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£42,000 to 
be won 

There is £42,000 available lo 
J* won m The Times Portfolio 
competition today - the weekly 
Pnje which stands m£40 (W0 
^.ihe £2,000 dailv 

ajsrsifida}iy ***« <>f 
^fTshared *Nftweeo two 

£*™*Jf* Mr Alan Sutcliffe, or 
D^d0en Gra>eseud. and Mr 
David Dyer, of Gosforth, 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne. ^ 

Portfolio, page 20; weekly 
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Boost for 

breakaway 
miners 

Union right-wingers led by Mr 
uS? ?ufty, the engineering 

Ih- C-MiJSPes,denu are lo UT& 
{JL, 1 uc to recognize the 
breakaway Noninghamshire 
miners. Dt David Owen hailed 

fh«°cPvCil by^lcci5on viclory for 
the SDP in Nottinghamshire as 
a defeat for Scai^giltism Page 2 

Soviet-Israeli 
thaw hinted 
Israeli and Soviet ambassadors 
to Paris have met in secret, 
hinting at a thaw in relations 
and the possibility of a resump¬ 
tion of diplomatic links sun¬ 
dered by Moscow in 1967 

Page 7 
Leading article, page 9 

Reagan’s choice 
President Reagan has nomi¬ 
nated Mr James Miller, the 
Federal Trade Commission 
chairman, to succeed Mr David 
Siockham as director of the 
Office of Management and 
Budget 

Coe victory 
Sebastian Coe won the S00 
metres at Crystal Palace last 
night in 1 min 44.34scc. but the 
withdrawal of the Olympic 
champion. Joaquim Cruz. 
caused him to be banned from 
further meetings in Europe. 

Gatt deadlock 
Talks about a new round of 
multilateral trade negotiations 
ended in deadlock at a meeting 
of ihe Council of Gail in 
Geneva Page 21 

Wine damage 
Wine retailers are clearing 
shelves of Austrian white wine 
after the discovery of anti-freeze 
additive in a consignment ax 
Barnsley, south Yorkshire, and 
in thousands oF bottles in West 
Germany and the United Stales 

Page 3 

Author dies 
Ewcn Montagu. QC, barrister 
and author of The Man Who 
Sever Was. who died yesterday 
aged 84. The book lold of a plot 
to fool the Germans by planting 
papers on a dead man whose 
body was washed ashore on the 
Spanish coast at Huelva 

Obituary, page 10 

Ulster anger 
Cardinal Tomas O Fiaieh 
Roman Catholic Primate cl 
Ireland, drew Unionist anger 
with a reference lo Protestant 
hieotry and a call for British 
withdrawal from Ulster Page 2 

Football plea 
Law vers representing wo Brit¬ 
ish football fans charged after 
the Hevsel stadium riot arc 
seeking funds to fly witnesses to 
their adjourned case in Brussels 

Page o 

Brighter betting 
Belling shops will be allowed to 
serve light refreshments and to 
show televised horse races 
under legislation to be intro¬ 
duced this year Page 3 

Costa curbs 
Spain's Justice Minister said 
that his country's extradition 
treaty with Britain and a new 
Aliens' Law assured that no 
British fugitive could now-avoid 
British justice Page 6 

Pretoria yields 
SoUlh Africa has handed oyer 
Mr KJaas de Jonge, a Dutch 
national seized by security 

■ nolice in disputed circum- 
sianccs. to the. Netherlands 
embassy in Pretoria._ 
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feared dead as 
wall of water 

floods Italian valley 
By Patricia Clough 

More than 260 people were 
believed to have died in the 
Italian Dolomites yesterday 
U’hen the side of a lake 
collapsed and a 130ft high wall 
of mud and water crashed 
through hotels, homes and a 
holiday camp. 

The disaster happened at 12- 
30pm at Stava. a hamlet north 
of Tescro, in northern Italy near 
the Austrian border. 

A small industrial lake, 
swollen after recent torrential 
rain, broke through its natural 
earth embankment and an 
estimated nine million cubic 
feet of mud and water rushed 
some three miles down the 
valley below, tearing down 
everything in its path. 

By evening troops, police, 
firemen and volunteers had 
brought 66 bodies into the small 
village primary school in 
Tcsero. Another dozen people 
had been taken to nearby 
hospitals with injuries. No 
Britons were thought to be 
among the victims. 

Police at first believed that 
100 Scouts, in two buses, were 
among the dead, but 40 were 
found safe later in a nearby 
hotel. By nightfall they were still 
trying to trace the rest. 

The Civil Defence Minister. 
Signor Giuseppe Zambcrietii, 
who flew to the scene from 
Rome: said that 120 guests from 
the stricken hotels were missing. 
Another 15 holidaymakers stay¬ 

ing in rented houses and 60 
villagers are unaccounted for. 

The lake was a natural valley 
which had been used for 30 
years as a deposit for waste 
from a nearby fluorspar mine, 
police said. Fluorspar is a 
mineral used in stedmaking. 

Over the years the lake, 
which was 100 yards long, and 
50 yards wide and about 100ft 
deep, according to the police, 
had filled with water as well as 
the mineral waste. 

The Trento public prosecutor 
yesterday opened a judicial 
inquiry and ordered the seizure 
of the records of the company, 
Prcalpi Mincraria. which has 
been operating both the mine 
and the lake since 1980. 

The wave of water swept 
away two hotels, the Erika and 
the Stava, and a holiday camp 
called the Miramonli. A fourth 
hotel, the Dolomhi. was partly 
damaged. About eight more 
houses, a sawmill and a 
warehouse also disappeared. 

Floods, fires and quakes 
that have hit Italy 

Rome (AP) - Yesterday's 
disaster was the latest of a series 
to strike Italy, whose people 
have suffered floods, fires and 
earthquakes in recent years. 

In three minutes on the night 
of October 9. 1963. the town of 
Longarone, north-east Italy, was 
virtually wiped out when a 
gigantic wave swept over 
Vaiont dam after a landslip. 
The death toll was put at 1,917. .. 

In J 968 an earthquake, killed 
350 people and left 45.000 
homeless in western Sicily.- 

In May 1976 quakes in the 
northern provinces of Udine 
and Pordcnonc left 1,000 people 
dead and 100,000 homeless. 

A fire at an antiques exhi¬ 
bition in the Umbrian town of 
Todi in 1982 killed 34 people 
and injured 45. 

In 1983 fire roared through a 
crowded cinema in Turin, 
killing 64 people. 

Floodwaters that swept from 
Venice down to Florence and 
nearly to Rome in 1966 made 
tens of thousands of people 
homeless, killing more than 150 
people' and heavily damaging 
some of 'Italy's greatest art 
treasures. 
‘ In July 1976, a cloud of 
highly toxic dioxin gas escaped 
from a factory in Seveso. near 
Milan, turning some areas or 
the town into a no-man’s land. 

Signora Alma Bernard, who 
owns a hotel in Tescro, said: 
Many families were wiped out 
with their houses. Earth and 
mud cover the village”. 

One survivor, identified only 
as Pietro, said that he saw his 
brother. Lucio, climb up a tree 
to escape the tidal wave of mud. 
“But then a .second wave 
carried him away." 

"1 saw the end of the world," 
the deputy mayor of Tescro 
said. “1 was driving up the 
valley in my car and it was 
suddenly covered in sand, but 1 
got out. I don’t know where the 
rest of my family is." 

A giri patient in hospital said 
she heard a roaring noise and 
felt a sudden rush of wind. "I 
slammed the front door of the 
house and was immediately 
covered in plaster from the 
walls. But they dug me out." 

Helicopter-borne troops and 
resuc workers converged on the 
area as news of the disaster 
broke and searched until night- 
fiall- Police closed roads in the 
area to allow access by rescue 
squads and heavy earth-moving 
equipment. The district was cut 
off for several hours after 
telephone lines collapsed. 

A meeting of the Italian 
Cabinet in Rome to discuss the 
nation’s currency crisis was 
interrupted by news of the 
disaster. At the Vatican, the 
Pope prayed for the viciims and 
sent condolence messages to the 
Archbishop of Trento. 

Film taken from the air by 
the Italian state television 
service. RAl. showed an empty 
lake and a three-mile stream of 
mud into the valley. 

The side of the lake, some 
160ft long, was completely- 
washed away. RAI said the 
wave of water had been as high 
as 130ft. 

The Italian Tourist Board 
said none of ihe hotels was 
frequented by British holiday¬ 
makers. and a British holiday 
firm which rents accommo¬ 
dation in Cavalesc nearby 
confirmed that no British 
tourists were booked with them. 

"It is a reasonably well- 
known winter skiing resort, but 
not *ery popular with British 
tourists in the summer," a 
spokesman said. 

Trento police said that with 
the exception of one Austrian, 
all the dead and injured so far 
identified arc Italians. 

Head fears 
retirement 
ultimatum 
Mr Alec Askew, aged 61. the 

headmaster of Stoke^ Pogcs 
Middle School, Buckingham¬ 
shire, said yesterday that he 
expects to be forred to take 
early retirement after yester¬ 
day's inquest into the death of 
four boys who drowned at 
Land's End recorded a verdict 
of misadventure. 

Immediately after the ver¬ 
dict, Mr David Smith, div¬ 
isional education officer of 
Buckinghamshire education 
authority, who attended the 
inquest in Penzance, said lie 
would be meeting the chief 
education officer on Monday to 
consider Mr Askew's future. 
No decision had yet been taken, 
he said, but the authority is lo 
bold its own inquiry into the 
drownings. 

Mr Eric Pilkiugton, a solict-. 
lor representing the National1 
Association of Headmasters, 
said Mr Askew was relieved 
the inquest was over, but hci 
added: There is no intention of 
his resigning to my knowledge. 

The verdict included confi¬ 
dential safety recommendations 1 
to be passed on to Bucking¬ 
hamshire County Council and 
Da vs tone Holdings, the owners 
of Land's End. 

The coroner. Mr Derrick 
Pep per ell, had told the jury 
that it could return one of four 
verdicts - unlawful killing, 
death by misadventure, acci¬ 
dental death or an open verdict. 

The parents of the dead boys 
held a conference after the 
verdict and announced that 
they are suing Buckingham¬ 
shire County Council for 
compensation. 

Tory outrage over 
top pay increases 

By Philip Webster, 
The Government was shaken 

yesterday by the strength of 
opposition among Conservative 
MPs after its decision to 
implement the recommen¬ 
dations of the Top Salaries 
Review Body lo grant pay rises 
of up to 46 per cent to judges, 
top Civil Servants and senior 
military officers. 

Forced by Labour demands 
to defend its action in the 
Commons, the Government 
found itself being assailed by 
some of its most loyal back¬ 
benchers who accused it of 
ineptitude in the timing of the 
decision; of stretching the 
loyalty of its supporters in the 
country: and of laifing to 
demand from the top paid the 
restraint it was requiring of othe 
groups like teachers and nurses. 
One Tory MP colled it “raving 
Junancy". 

As Conservative MPs re¬ 
turned lo their constituencies 
expecting trouble over the pay 
awards, it was dear that the 
mood of end-of-term calm on 
the backbenches os the summer 
recess approaches had been 
shattered. 

The disquiet will be evident 
again on Tuesday when the 
Commons debates an increase 
of £11,000 to £77,000 in the 
nominal salary of the Lord 
Chancellor, Lord Hailsham of 
St Marylebone, also disclosed 
yesterday. 

At the start of yesterday's 
Commons proceedings, Mr Roy 
Hattcrsley, the shadow chancel¬ 
lor, demanded a statement from 
the Prime Minister, who bad 
announced the decision on top 
salaries in a Commons written 
reply on Thursday. 

Political Reporter 
Eventually, after the Speaker 

had granted an emergency 
question from Mr HattersJey. it 
was Mr Peter Rees, the Chief 
Secretary lo the Treasury, who 
was put up lo present the 
Government’s defence. Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher was having 
talks with King Husain of 
Jordan. 

Although Mr Rees dismissed 
the opposition attack as “syn¬ 
thetic indignation", he and his 
Cabinet colleagues were clearly 
surprised by the vehemence of 
the Conservative response. 

Sir Peter Emery, the Con¬ 
servative MP for Honiton and a 
senior back bencher, said the 
award was "pushing the loj-aty 
of many Conservatives in the 
constituencies a long way” 
because the Prime Minister 
herself had suggested that MPs 
and those on top salaries should 
show a lead lo the rest of the 
country. 

Mr Roger Gale, conservative 
MP for Thanet North, said that 
restraint was the way to control 
inflation and that must apply to 
top salaries as well as others. 
From Mr John than Sayeed, 
conservative MP for Bristol 
East, came the accusation that 
the liming of the decisions was 
inept. “We arc not demonstrat¬ 
ing that the burden of moderate 
salary increases in being shared 
by everyone" he said. And Mr 
Patrick Thompson, conserva¬ 
tive for Norwich North, said the 
decision was a poor example to 
MPs trying to persuade prison 
officers, police and teachers to 
accept sensible and moderate 
awards. 

Continued on bade page, col 4 

A sea of mod engulfs a devastated house in the Fiemme Valley in the wake of yesterday’s 
disaster. 

Falling lira 
cuts cost 

of holidays 
By Derek Harris 

Commercial £difor 

The Italian (Ira plunged 
yesterday. Foreign exchange 
markets in Italy shot down 
after the lira tumbled 19 per 
cent against the dollar, and a 
formal devaluation of-between 
10 and .15 per ^eiit is expected 
over Ufo weekend. 
With the pound yesterday 
buying around 2,650 lira - 
about a fifth mure than in early 
March - it could mean British 
tourists lea Ting soon for holi¬ 
days in Italy would pick up up 
to an additional 400 lira for 
each pound. 

Anybody leaving for Italy 
before the extent of . the 
devaluation works through the 
markets should delay baying 
lira notes and should not boy 
travellers' cheques denomi¬ 
nated m lira. 

The lira's foil should also 
mean cheaper goods from Italy, 
which exports a wide range of 
domestic electrical appliances. 

There are also exports of 
cars like the Fiat, Lancia and 
Alfa Romeo ranges 

Devaluation expected, page 21 

.vassal 

Bob Gcldof, wearing a - grey 
speckled salt, black and yellow- 
boots and a mortar board, 
arriving at Canterbury Cath¬ 
edral Chapter House yesterday' 
to collect an honorary degree as 
Master of Arts from Kent 
University. He said that Brit¬ 
ain had contributed £13.5 
million to Live Aid and that the 
world figure of £50 million 
raised was exaggerated. The 
concert was watched by about 
30 million BBC viewers. 

Christie’s chairman who lied resigns 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

Mr David Balhurst has 
resiened as chairman of Chris¬ 
es in London, after the outcry 

in New York over his lying *o 
the Press about the result of a 
1981 auction. He claimed that a 
$11 million Van 
$1.3 million Gaugum had been 
sold when they had not 

Mr Bathurst was ^aunion- 
eer and president o' Christie s. 
New York, at the time. He has 
now resigned from the main 
board of Christies Inter¬ 
national and the New YoA 
board, but remains a director ot 
Christie's in London. . ! 

The move comes- afteri a 
settlement negotiated beiwten 
Chrisu’es’s and the New York 

Department of Consumer Af¬ 
fairs which licences auction 
houses and auctioneers operat¬ 
ing in the city. 

The settlement announced by 
Christie’s yesterday involves 
the “voluntary surrender" by 
Mr Bathurst of his licence to sell 
in New York, and a payment by 
Christie's of $80,000 settlement 
costs. Mr Christopher Burge, 
president of Christie’s in New 
York, has also agreed to a 
“voluntary suspension" of his 
licence as an auctioneer for a 
four-months period. But the 
Christie’s licence remains unaf¬ 
fected and they can continue to 
operate normally. 

The crisis bas caught 

Christie’s in the process of a 
gradual hand-over of executive 
duties from one generation of 
directors to another. Mr 
Bathurst, who took over as 
London chairman in January - 
and had rime to set a radical 
reorganization in train - was 
expected to succeed Mr John 
Floyd as chairman of the 
international company when he 
retires. 

Now, the old guard has had 
to rapidly take back the reigns. 
Mr Floyd reverts to chairman of 
the London company while Mr 
Guy Hannan, his deputy, who 
waa responsible for launching 
Christie's in New York in the 
1970s, takes over Mr Bathurst’s, 

largely honorific rote as chair¬ 
man of tiie New York company.. 

Mr Floyd emphasized yester¬ 
day- that Mr Bathurst had 
offered his resignation when the 
affoir was first taken up by the 
press two weeks ago. The lie 
came- to light -ia evidence 
submitted to a New York court 
in a case dismissed by the judge. 
At Mr Floyd’s request, Mr 
Bathurst bad stayed on until the 
negotiations with the consumer 
affairs -department over the 
company’s New York licence 
had been completed. 

Mr Bathurst will remain on 
Christie's staff “I will find a job 
for him,** . Mr Floyd said 
yesterday. 

Abortion limit of 
24 weeks urged 

By Nicholas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent 

Leading medical bodies have 
recommended that (he legal 
limit for abortions should be cut 
from 2S weeks to 24 following 
advances in doctors* ability to 
keep very premature babies 
alive. 

Mr Kenneth Clarke. Minister 
for Health, announced yester¬ 
day that ho was "considering 
urgently” a report from the 
Royal College of Obstetricians 
and Gynaecologists, other 
medical bodies and the Royal 
College of Midwives, conclud¬ 
ing that references to 28 weeks 
as the date at which a foetus 
should be presumed to be viable 
in the Infant Life Preservation 
Act were "out of date in view of 
advances in medical tech¬ 
niques". 

A Department of Health 
spokesman said the report 
recommended a reduction in 
the limit to 24 weeks gestation. 
A draft of the report in the 
possession of The Times says 
the 28 week limit is “no longer 
morally defensible". 

A survey of 595 babies of less 
th..,i 28 weeks carried out in 
1982 showed that the chances of 

survival of babies of 26 and 27 
weeks "was greater than fifty 
per cent”. No baby of less than 
24 weeks had survived beyond a 
week of life, although since 
1982 there have been anecdotal 
reports of babies surviving at 23 
weeks. 

“The technology of care of 
the premature infant has im¬ 
proved to such an extent that 28 
weeks is no longer a realistic or 
ethically acceptable basis on 
which clinicians can realistically 
depend on assess the prospects 
for life or death", the report 
says. 

The proposal is likely to meet 
opposition from doctors who 
argue that lowering the limit 
will lead to some molhere 
having to give birth to handi¬ 
capped babies which could at 
present be aborted. 

A study by doctors at The 
London Hospital Medical Col¬ 
lege of 1,000 late abortions in 
1982 has shown that 26 of them 
involved babies with severe 
handicaps which could not have 
been aborted if a 24-wcck limit 
had been operating. 
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UK backs 
Sri Lanka 
project bid 

By John Lawless 
and Philip Webster 

The Government decided 
yesterday, after a long delay, to 
back a British-led consortium 
with £15 million of aid in its bid 
to build a £250 million hydro¬ 
electric project in southern Sri 
Lanka. 

The decision, after the storm 
which followed the loss of a 
Bosporus bridge contract in 
Turkey to a heavily-subsidized 
bid from Japan, marks the most 
significant switch in policy over 
soft loans for developing coun¬ 
tries. 

It also m&ans that the- so- 
called Aid and Trade Provision 
(ATP), currently worth £66 
million a year, is likely lo be 
doubled next year - with Britain 
also going over to a policy of 
initiating easy terms for import¬ 
ant projects in developing 
countries, instead of just agree¬ 
ing to match them, as at 
present. 

Responsibility for adminis¬ 
tering trade-related aid may be 
taken away from the Overseas 
Development Administration 
(ODA), which is seen as lacking 
commitment to boosting ex¬ 
ports. ; 

The proposed changes have 
been lobbied for intensely by 
big British contractors, who 
have emphasized the loss of 
jobs to Britain as a result of 
their inability to compete with 
the Japanese. French and West 
Germans. 

They have to survive the 
whole public expenditure de¬ 
bate’in the autumn, but it is 
extremely unlikely that the 
Government can now retreat 
-substantially from backing Brit¬ 
ish bids in the Thirds World if 
the country’s contracting indus¬ 
try is not to shrink dramatically. 

The Sri Lanka project, called 
Samanaia Wewa, wiU bring an 
estimated 8,000 man-years of 

•ConthuKd on back page, col 2 
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Right-wing Labour group 
wants recognition of 

breakaway miners’ union 
By Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter 

An influential group of right 
wingers at the top of the labour 
movement is to call for 

The possibility of a "break¬ 
away” union has been enhanced 

recognition of the dissident 
group of Nottinghamshire 
miners and its allies. 

At a secret executive meeting 
in May of "Mainstream”, the 
newly formed moderate organi¬ 
zation led by Mr Terry Duffy, 
president of the Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers, 
a motion was passed effectively 
backing a new union of 
moderate pitmen. 

The news is further embar¬ 
rassment for Mr Norman 
Willis, general secretary of the 
TUC. who has been keen to 
preserve a united stand against 
the recalcitrant miners, and for 
Mr Neil Kinnock. the Labour 
leader, who is seeking amity 
among his followers. 

by a decision of the executives 
of the Nottinghamshire and 
South Derbyshire pitmen taking 
advantage of the Trade Union 
Amalgamations Act 1964. This 
means that a pithead ballot 
recently ordered by the High 
Court to endorse the consti¬ 
tution would only have to be 
supported by a simple majority 
of miners, rather than two- 
thirds under the rule book. 

The moderate areas, whose 
members were equally deter¬ 
mined to ignore the year-long 
pit strike, are working out the 
constitution of a federation 
which they are confident will be 

be held in September in the 
three areas, and also among 
working pitmen in Durham 
who formed the Coal Trade and 
Allied Workers Association 
which claims 2,000 members. 

The move by Mainstream to 
bolster the ambitions of the 
moderates pre-dates the de¬ 
cision by the Nottinghamshire 
leaders to leave the NUM. 

The resolution points out 
that, under the constitution of 
the NUM, the Nottinghamshire 
area is already an independent 
union, and that therefore its 
relationship with the national 
body is “irrelevant”. The 
moderate pressure group, which 
has kept its decisions and 

supported by the executive of deliberations under wraps, is 
next the Leicestershire pitmen 

week. 
A ballot now looks likely to 

SDP routs Labour in 
coalfield by-election 

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

Dr David Owen, the Social Nottinghamshire rebels in their 
breakaway from the miners* 
union was damaging the party's 
prospects in the area. 

Democratic Party leader, last 
night hailed a council by-elec¬ 
tion victory for the SDP over 
Labour in Nottinghamshire as a 
defeat for ScargUltsm and a 
rejection of the “soft shoe 
shuffle” between Mr Arthur 
Scargill Mr Neil Kinnock, the 
Labour leader, at the Durham 
miners* gala. 

The SDP victory at Mans¬ 
field, in the heart of the 
Nottinghamshire coalfield, with 
a 17 per cent swing from 
Labour since the May county 
council elections, confirmed the 
worst fears of Labour MPs in 
the area who fell that the failure 
of Mr Kinnock to back the 

Mr Barry Answer, ot the 
SDP. received S8.4 per cent of 
the vote, to 33.4 per cent for 
Labour and 7.6 per cent-for the 
Conservatives. 

Dr Owen said the vote 
showed that traditional Labour 
supporters would not tolerate 
the destructive extremism od 
Arthur Scargill. or the way in 
which Mr Kinnock was ident¬ 
ifying the Labbour Party with 
Mr Scar-gill's style and leader¬ 
ship of the National Union of 
Mineworkers. 

sure to back the new union's 
plea for TUC recognition and 
Labour Party affiliation. 

Mr John Spellar, secretary of 
Mainstream and bead of 
research with the right-led 
Electrical, Electronic, Telecom¬ 
munication and Plumbing 
Union, said yesterday that any 
request to remain as an 
independent affiliate to the 
TUC should be considered 
"very seriously". 

The moderate miners’ leaders 
were last night expecting the 
NUM to initiate court action to 
prevent the Nottinghamshire 
area using the 1964 Act. 
• Mr Ray Chadbum. the pro- 
strike president of the Notting¬ 
hamshire area of the NUM. 
yesterday failed to win a High 
Court injunction ordering the 
breakaway union to allow him 
into his office. 

After a 90-minute hearing in 
London Mr Justice Tucker also 
refused Mr Chadbum an in¬ 
junction requiring the area 
leadership to allow him to chair 
next Monday's area council 
meeting. 

Trial of ‘riot’ pitmen to go on 
The trial of a group of miners 

accused of riot during the pit 
strike is to open on Monday as 
planned. 

The decision to go ahead was 
taken yesterday during lengthy 
discussions involving Mr Peter 
Wright. Chief Constable of 
South Yorkshire, and counsel 
for the prosecution. 

Doubts about the case, in 
which eight men face trial after 
incidents on the picket line at 
Rossi nglon colliery, near Don¬ 
caster. had been raised after the 
collapse earlier this week of the 
case against 14 pickets accused 
of riot at the Orgreave coking 
plant last summer. 

They were acquitted after 48 
days of trial when the pros¬ 
ecution decided not to proceed 
wi th its case any further. 

Two days earlier, also at 
Sheffield Crown Court, 13 other 
pickets accused of riot outside 
the National Coal Board head¬ 
quarters in Doncaster in May 
last year had been found not 

From Peter Davenport, Sheffield 
guilty by a jury. Total costs in 
the two'cases are estimated at 
£500.000 to £750.000. 

The talks in Sheffield yester¬ 
day considered not only the 
Rcssi nglon case but several 
other trials.-involving at least 40 
other men arrested for riot 
during the Orgreave confron¬ 
tation. Police sources indicated 
that although the Rossington 
case would open as planned the 
others would be kept under 
consideration. 

During the Orgreave trial 
grave allegations were levelled 
at police witnesses. Some 
defence lawyers openly accused 
them of lying and one labelled 
the case "the worst example ofa 
mass frame-up in this country 
this century”. 

There was no official com¬ 
ment from South Yorkshire 
police yesterday but it is 
understood that senior officers 
are considering what, if any. 
action should be taken against 

the in the trial and whether 
question of peijury arises. 

During the trial a fifteenth 
defendant was acquitted after a 
Home Office forensic scientist 
said that a constable had 
probably forged his colleague's 
signature on a witness state¬ 
ment. 

• The NCB’s accounts for the 
year of the miners’ strike are to 
be subjected to detailed examin¬ 
ation by the Commons' Energy 
Select Committee, which will 
announce in the autumn that is 
to conduct an important in¬ 
quiry into the UK coal industry 
(Our Energy Correspondent 
writes). 

The committee has decided 
that when the board publishes 
its accounts within the next two 
weeks it will call on Mr Ian 
MacGregor, the chairman, to 
give a detailed breakdown of 
the figures and the projections 
for future markets and expendi- 

any individual officer involved lure which will be given. 

Mrs Angela Runde conducting the Band of the Scots Guards to the delight of the Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr Robert 
Rnnrie, Mr Terry Waite, and Major Donald Carson, tbe band’s director of music, at a garden party for Church of 

England missionaries at Lambeth Palace yesterday (Photograph: John Voos). 

Parents of 
donor 

approve 
By Nicholas Timmins 

Social Services 
Correspondent 

The parents of a man aged 
32 whose heart and kidneys 
were taken for transplant 
without permission at the 
weekend said yesterday they 
believed tbeir son would have 
approved of the transplants. 

Mr Harry McWilliam, aged 
62, said be and bis wife had 
mixed emotions over the 
decision to remove the organs 
of their son Panl after he was 
knocked down by a car on 
Saturday night in west London 
with no form of identification 
on him. 

"We have had a terrible blow 
discovering our son is dead and 
then being told that surgeons 
took his organs without per¬ 
mission. We are absolutely 
devastated. 

"Our initial reactloon to tbe 
news was possibly the same as 
any parents would have.. We 
felt strongly that the doctors 
should have asked our per¬ 
mission. ’ 

"Now my wife and I have 
had longer to think about it, 
Paul was a very caring person 
and we think, on reflection, that 
he would have approved of tbe 
transplant. 

The decision to remove the 
organs once Mr Me William 
was declared dead on Sunday 
brqugbt charges from some 
statff at Charing Cross Hospital 
that surgeons had acted with 
"undue haste** and that the 
action would affect public trust 
in the medical profession. 

Mr • Richard Browne, the 
hospital's administrator, said 
the correct procedures had been 
followed. 

Whaling 
curbs are 
extended 

The International Whaling 
Commission voted overwhelm¬ 
ingly yesterday to ban the 
catching of Minke whales in the 
north-east Atlantic. Delegates 
from the commission's 40 
countries decided to classify it 
as protected stock in the region 
after a severe reduction in 
numbers there. 

The decision was welcomed 
by environmental groups such 
as Greenpeace and Friends of 
the Earth, who want to end all 
whaling and have demonstrated 
outside the commission's meet¬ 
ing in Bournemouth all week. 

Greenpeace's Director. Mr 
Mark Glover, said the decision, 
combined with the moratorium 
on whaling due to begin in 
November, meant the end of all 
whaling was in sight. 

Norway, the world’s third 
largest whaling nation, had 
objected to the moratorium and 
it had been thought it would 
ignore the zero quota limit set 
by the commission in 1982. and 
continue .to. catch, the. Minke 
whale as part of.a research 
programme. But Mr Glover 
said that as a result of 
yesterday's decision they would 
now be taking from a protected 
stock. 
• At allempL to persuade the 
Faeroes to moderate their 
traditional practice of slaughter¬ 
ing pilot whales cotildV^sad to 
confrontation between environ¬ 
mentalists and the whaleraL a 
London-based ■ . conservation 
group said yesterday (Tony 
Sam slag writes). 

Mr David Currey. of the 
Environmental' Investigation 
Agency, said his group was 
preparing for direct action 
immediately whales were 
driven towards the shore for-a 
kill. 

Top people’s pay 

Award clinched by 
lures to outsiders 

By David Walker, Social Policy Correspondent 

The high salaries recently This point was seized on in 
paid by the Government to reactions to the report yester- to 
entice private businessmen to day. Mr Bill McCall, general 
senior Whitehall posts seems to secretary of the Institution of 
have been a clinching factor in Professional Civil Servants, said 
the recommendations of ihc pay levels "are still far below 
Top Salaries Review Body for levels for outride”. The corn- 
big increases in Civil Service parisons were equally applicable 
pay. below the top-most levels, and 

The TSRB report notes there were special problems 
pointedly that the Government with recruitment and retention 
is willing to pay £95,000 a year of scientists, engineers and 
to Mr Peter Levene, the former surveyors. Mr McGill said, 
chief executive of United Although the TSRB based its 
Scientific Holdings, an anna- recommendations for substan- 

AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION Incomes policies Spending power 

Unemployment curbing strikes m 
High unemployment has 

proved to be a far greater 
deterrent to industrial action 
and inflationary wage claims 
than the previous 20 years of 
incomes policy, according to a 
paper prepared by two lawyers 
for the American Bar Associ¬ 
ation meeting in London. 

There is a largely compliant 
workforce with a sense of 
grievance, they say. That is the 
result of arguably operating a 
covert incomes policy in tbe 
sector through cash limits. 

The question they pose is 
whether the sense of grievance 
could be contained indefinitely 
"or whether we are merely 
storing up trouble for a later 
date.” 

The authors, Mr Christopher 

By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

David 
say in 

Carr, QC, and Mr 
Cockbum, a solicitor, 
their paper. “The picture is 
one of a public sector with 
diminished job security, pay 
increases usually felling below 
the level of inflation and 
growing union militancy both at 
local and national level. 

“Faced with this situation it 
would appear that the Govern¬ 
ment has concluded that ft will 
be generally less inflationary to 
rely on power bargaining 
techniques rather than the more 
traditional techniques of com¬ 
parability and arbitration.** 

They say that it is generally 
accepted that the public sector, 
excluding coal and steel, had 
had a lower strike record than 
the private sector. One study 

showed, for example, that in the 
period 1970-75 local authorities 
had an average of 5.2 strikes per 
100.000 workers against an 
average of 22.9 strikes in 
manufacturing and 12.4 in ail 
other industries. 

But the pattern may be 
changing. "In a series of 
incomes policies since 1961 the 
public sector unions see the 
Government as using them as 
the group of workers whose 
income can be most easily, 
controlled. 

“This has led to well estab¬ 
lished comparisons with the 
private sector being disturbed 
and a growing sense of disen¬ 
chantment among public sector 
unions. 

Coal board rejects market forces 
By Our Home Affairs Correspondent 

The National Coal Board's 
head of legal affairs came out 
yesterday against the free play 
of market forces as a means of 
investment planning for future 
mining. 

The Government response 
on the subject to its own 
commission was criticized by 
Mr Ronald V. Cowles, head of 
the board’s legal department, in 
a paper prepared for the 
association. 

Mr Cowles said that in 1981 
the Flowers commission, 
appointed to advise on the 
"interaction between energy 
policy and tbe environment . 

reported critically on the cost forces and. particular in vest- 
arid delay occasioned by long menis, planned and justified by 

The wife of a convention delegate outside the Tower of 
London (Photograph: Dod Miller). 

public inquiries. 
“They thought much of this 

was due to inquiries considering 
issues of national energy policy 
rather than site-spedfic issues.” 

In response to the Flowers 
report however, tbe Govern¬ 
ment took the position that 
inquiries should consider all 
relevant issues of national 
policy. 

“The new government saw 
themselves as having no rote as 
energy planners. Energy supply 
and demand should, m their 
view, be determined by market 

the industries themselves 

“Mr Cowles added: “It is 
doubtful whether ibis view is 
entirely realistic, as major 
energy projects have lead times 
and projected life spans far in 
excess of those in which the 
market deals. Moreover, the 
Government has financial con¬ 
trol over such projects and also 
the last word in the planning 
system.” Hie ultimate decision 
power could not, therefore, be 

Visitors give £30m cash 
injection to London 

abdicated 
inquiry. 

in favour of a big 

Mock jury sends ‘rapist’ 
> • to colonies for life 

Satellite link 
with US 

! a “jury” of lawyers from the 
; united States conducted justice 
1 «□ British style at the Central 
; Criminal Court yesterday when 

a court attendant was “trans¬ 
ported for life to the colonies”. 

The visiting lawyers found 
him guilty of rape after a mock 
trial based on evidence heard 
during a previous cast. 

During a temporary court 
recess. Mr Peter Clark, for the 
prosecution, and Mr Andrew 
Mitchell, for the defence, put 
the case to. the jury of 
Americans with the court 

attendant in the dock as 
defendant. 

When they returned to find 
him guilty by a majority verdict 
of 10 to two, the clerk of the 
court sitting as judge, ordered 
him to be deponed... to 
America. After the visitors bad 
departed, he returned to his post 
with a pardon. 

The lawyers were at tbe 
Central Criminal Court to study 
British justice, and the mock 
trial was designed to give them 
an opportunity to take part, 
following strict legal procedures. 

Law schools in seven Ameri¬ 
can cities yesterday saw and 
heard for the first time British 
lawyers transmitted live from 
London as part of a legal 
education programme. 

Pictures and speech went via 
satellite to lawyers in Boston, 
Chicago. Houston. Miami, New 
York. Philadelphia and 
Washington DC 

The British participants were 
at ihe association meeting. The 
programme was devoted to 
discovering information essen¬ 
tia] to litigation abroad. 

By Alan Hamilton 
It was, after all, a group of 

American lawyers who put up a 
memorial to Magna Carta at 
Runnymede, although King 
John can hardly have realized 
at the time that he was signing 
a blank cheque. 

Members of the richest and 
biggest growth profession In 
America returned to Loudon 
this week to repay a small 
proportion of that debt, with 
22,000 lawyers and their 
hmilix making the convention’ 
the largest conference staged in 
the capital. 

At a conservative estimate, 
the delegates, will have spent 
£30 million during the week, 
which the London Visitor and 
Convention Bureau estimates is 
about four times the amount 
that 22400 ordinary tourists 
would spend. A typical delegate 
and his spouse at the conven¬ 
tion are operating on a budget 
ofSi,000aday. 

Delegates occupied no fewer 
than 118 hotels, and the 
organizers estimated that at 
any one time about 2,000 of 
London’s fleet of 17.000 taxis 

were occupied by delegates. A 
total of 10,000 West. End 
theatre tickets were booked in 
advance, some through a bogus 
ticket agent, who attempted to 
charge' ' several ’ thousand' 
pounds a .scat and is now 
reported to have left the 
country. ‘ .- 

Planning the convention, 
began five years ago. Few dties 
in the world are capable of 
handling such numbers, an el¬ 
even on its home ground the 
convention is restricted to only 
about eight American cMef. 
For their 1987 convention tbe 
lawyers are planning to invade 
Toronto. 

The convention was in 
session for a week in Washing¬ 
ton before coming to London. 
This weekend about 1,000 
delegates will go to Edinburgh 
for three days to study Scots 
law, and a round of receptions 
and dinners' in the city’s finest 
buildings, while another 1,000 
will go to Dublin to study Irish 
legal practice. The truly hardy 
will then more to Berlin for the 
conference of the International 
Bar Association. 

menis firm, who is now Chief of 
Defence Procurement yet the 
Civil Service pay for that job is 
£45.500. 

Similarly. Mr Tony Wilson, 
brought in from the private 
sector to head the Government 
Accountancy Service. gets 
£75.000. at least £30.000 a year 
more than a Whitehall insider 
would have been paid. 

tial increases in Civil Service 
pay partly on the difficulties of 
keeping good people in post it 
seems there is little evidence of 
significant numbers leaving the 
Civil Service's upper ranks 
because of bad pay. A Cabinet 
Office spokesman said that 
numbers leaving are "extremely 
lowr 

The report itself says that the 
The report said: “The connection between money and 

Government itself considers it ihe attractiveness of the Civil 
appropriate, and indeed good Service as a career is “unquanri¬ 
val uc for money, to pay more fiable”. 
than the current Civil Service ^ is in n ^th the Prime 
rate in foe interest of secunng Minister's belief that only a rate 
suitable individuals for appoint- of voluntary resignations of 15 
meats at these levels”. ^ ^nt 'or more would 

1216 report relies heavily on a occasion alarm. She is under- 
. spedaJly-comm issioned survey stood to have been influenced 
of private sector jobs carried by studies done for foe United 
oui by Hay Management States Office of Management 
Consultants. This graded and Budget which suggested a 
Whitehall and private sector government could live with a 
jobs on a points system then “quit factor" up to 12-15 per 
compared them. cent 

"It seems to us indisputable." Across foe Civil Service, foe 
the report says, “that foe overall rate of voluntary resig- 
rewards available to senior Civil nation is estimated at a bout-6 
Servants are well below those per cent to 8 per cent, with 
available at senior levels in foe considerable variations between 
private sector". ... departments. 

What top genanh What comparable private 
got tot ora award exBGotfves gat 

at April Y* 

:mhr-. ■ max • 

Two-Star General 
(Rear Admiral/Major General/ 
Ak-vm Marshal 
Three Star 
(Vice Aditfral/Lieutenant General/ 
Air Marshal) 
Four Star 
(Adnr>- al/General/AJr Chief 
Marshal) 
Five Star 
(Admiral ot the Fleet/ 
Field Marshal/Marshal 
of the RAF 

£29.500 ’ £33.000 .. £38,00) 

S38JHX) . £48.100 ESMOfr 

£45500 . £89.300 £84^08 

£51,250 £88,700 E9&500 

Protestant 
bigotry 
claim by 
cardinal 
From Urn Jones 

Belfast 
Ninety per cent of religious 

bigotry in'Ulster is to be found 
among Protestants, Cardinal 
Tomas OFiaich, Roman Cath¬ 
olic Primate of Ireland, ays in 
an interview published in the 
Catholic newspaper. The Uni¬ 
verse. 

Cardinal OFiaich claimed 
that Catholics bad little ir¬ 
rational hatred or'fear of people 
from other Christian sects, and 
added: "I don’t think that even 
a group as cruel and ruthless as 
the IRA will kill Protestants as 
Protestants.- They are killing 
many members of the RUG, 
UDR and so on who happen to 
be' northern ■ Protestants. But 
they are killing them because 
they' are members of the 
security forces, not because they 
are Protestants.” 

The cardinal called for a 
commitment to British with¬ 
drawal leading to "an all Ireland 
ruled by Irishmen”, with West¬ 
minster wielding the political 
power meanwhile. "I think that 
would be a much nobler 
aspiration for a British govern¬ 
ment than the present kind of 
negative attitude,” he said. 

The British withdrawal 
would have to be gradual and 
carefully monitored beforehand 
otherwise it could lead to a very 
costly situation in the north. 

He said that Sinn Fein, the 
political wing of foe Provisional 
IRA. became a substantial party 
in Northern Ireland because of 
the hunger strikes. “It was 
obvious to those of us who were 
living in the middle of things 
foal ft was a tragic mistake to 
allow foe hunger strikers to. 
die.” 

Rugby clubs 
in safety 

order 
More 

for the 
League 
require 
cates in 

football grounds and. 
first time. 22 Rugby 
club grounds, ' will 

general safety certifi- 
an order laid before 

Parliament yesterday by' Mr 
Leon Britton, Home Secretary. 

Mr Britton's move comes 
after the Bradford fire which 
swept through the Bradford City 
football stand on May 11 this- 
year, claiming 56 lives. 
. The order affects 36 football 
grounds in foe third and fourth 
divisions of foe Football League 
and 22 first and second division 
Rugby League chib grounds. 

Under foe order, which 
operates from August 9. this 

s affected year, those dubs attected must 
have applied for a general safety 
certificate to their. . county 
council or the Greater London 
CounriL 

Mr Michael Lumb, chairman 
of foe Batley Rugby League dub 
in West Yorkshire, said that no 
second division, club could 
afford to spend much money on 
ground improvements. - The 
Bailey ground has -a .timber 
stand built in the 1920s. 

FOOTBALL LEAGUE 

H»rtlepod>fuSSCia!'M«n«S3£ Hort5n!L,'JI 
ton. Pcwrborautfi. Port V«l«_ 
Scunthorpe. 
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‘Accordng to Job ewriuatfon study by rantjtnw consutants dona'tor RwvJow Body , on Top 

What top Ctvfi Sanraats 
got before award 

WfcrtHMiparabto private 
hector executives jpt . 

a! April V ..... 

Undersecretary 
Deputy secretary 
Permanent secretary 
Hoad of Ctva Service 

£29,500 
£36,500 
£45,500 
£51,250 

rain 
£35,300 
£51,500 
E73J500 

£104,300 

. max 
£40.600 
£58.300 
£89.600 

£110,200 

‘AccorcSng to a (oe evakndon suxJjr by rnsnsgament consttanti done tor ftovtow Body on Top 
Satertas. 

Only a few dozen Civil 
Servants benefit 

Beneficiaries of the contro¬ 
versial top salaries awards were 
working overtime in Whitehall 
yesterday to divert some of the 
abuse and offer a more favour¬ 
able gloss for consideration. 

. It was emphasized that foe 
rises enjoyed by a largely few 
dozen of foe most senior Civil 
Service officials were largely 
offset by foe exceptionally small 
rises awarded to those at under¬ 
secretary level. An/ under¬ 
secretary based in central 
London, now receiving £30,865 
including London weighting, 
will get £31.000, with foe 
weighting absorbed into salary - 
an effective rise of0.04 percent. 

References to "pay compara¬ 
bility” remain .in deep dis^ 
favour, but it is intimated that 

the Civil Service competes for 
recruits against other employers 
and cannot afford to drift, too 
far out of line. The review body 
found that the median salary of 
a permanent secretary was .10 
per cent behind that •• of 
categories regarded as having 
comparable status. The earnings 
of under-secretaries, by con¬ 
trast, remained in step. 

Higb salaries reviews were so 
often foe subject of phased 
awards in foe 1970s that tbe 
main preoccupation until last 
year had been to clear foe 
backlog- ..Now this has been 
achieved, it was felt that the 
time had come for a closer; 
scrutiny of pay in relation to 
internal and external trends, 

Joseph jeered, page 4 

Saudi prittce 
remanded 

Prince Manshour bin Saud 
Abdul Aziz of Saudi Arabia, 
aged 31. the son of .foe former 
King Saud and nephew of the 
present King Fahd, was re¬ 
manded in custody for six days 
by. Maryiebone magistrates 
yesterday on .a charge of 
conspiracy’lo import cocaine. 

An application for bail was; 
refused, and reporting restric¬ 
tions were not lifted. • 

Ballet cancelled 
. The Royal. Ballet’s, perform¬ 
ance of Swan Lake at the Royal 
Opera House, Convent Garden, 
London, has been cancelled 
today and Monday because of 
industrial ' action by stage 
technicians involved in a pay 
dispute. 

Correction 
There is no disagreement between 
Southwark council and government 
invmnpuors over the inspection of 
]£* Nyg BcyaaoM people’s home in 
Camberwell, south London, ran- 

V *2 Tima'S 
i y . *■ T^c- Social Services 
Inspectorate has agreed not m 
conduct ns own inquiry because it £ 
satisfied with . nSntSSSSSSS 
by the council's social ^*uon 
department. “crvfces 

Non-Welsh speakers win race case 
Two women who were 

refused jobs because they were 
not Welsh speakers won their 
case alleging race discrimi¬ 
nation before a Colwyn Bay 
tribunal yestereday. 

Members of Gwynedd 
Comity Council will 

the elderly and handicapped However, in one caw 
because of their lackof Welsh. tribunal ruled iha* 

Yesterday the tribunal ruled had safered direct discrS? 
that the women had been nation when a job of ternno^?1' 
victims of indirect discrimi- social worker, for which 
natfon under foe Rare Re- applied, -was given to annth 

„ _ _ ... lations Act for a-total of'nine applicant who had no 
county Council will meet to < jobs - Mrs Jones five; and Miss qualification except an ahii;. r 
consider foe tmpiicanonsof foe Dqyta four - for which they bad speak WelshTf^s 
tribunals findings on their applied. No compensation was awarded £350 to -Was 
bilingual policy awarded for indirect discrimi- to her feelings s 

Mrs Phyllis Jones, aged 52, of nation because the council had job opportunity, 
niwch and Mus . Justine been seeking to promote the The two women hone u 
syle, aged 21, of Bangor, had ' Welsh language, and had not talks with foe count*. r>—._ !l?v^ 

ocen rejected for jt^s in intended, to treat-the women 
Anglesey residential homes for. unfavourably- 

^ foss of 

*e whether interviews 
can be arranged. or jobs 

( 
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Austrian wine withdrawn 
r ! , . star waits 
trom sale as tests are for the 

made on suspect stock b,lb«ik 

Tea and TV Aids victims 
soon in in Britain 

^ine retaiierv ihroughoui 
oniatn were clcanng shelves of 
■ H Austrian white wine yester- 
J3.'- aner disco\er> of anii- 
recze additives in thousands of 

hoitlcs in West Germany, ibe 
>'mied Sums and the nonh of 
£n.5l3nd. 

Importers have withdrawn 
the bulk of Austnan wine from 
sale and Mr Richard Swanwick, 
managing director of Lawler*, 
anuun s biggest importer of 
Austrian wine, said: 'The wine 
lrai!y.,s taking no chances." 

This comes after a warning 
issued by the Mmi&irv of 
Agnculiure that the sale and 
consumption of Austrian *rine 
should siop until the results of 
1 uSIS carried out on slocks 
all over Britain are known. 

Bui South Yorkshire County 
Council, which carried out its 
own tests after a consumer 
complaint, has already con¬ 
firmed that contaminated wine 
has emered Britain after traces 
of the anil-freeze component 
dicthylcne-ciycol were found in 
a bottle of 19S2 St Georgener 
.Npailese. 

The bottle is one of a 
consignment of 200 cases 
bought from Brooks Cash & 
Larry of Barnsley. The original 
supplier has not >ci been traced. 

Diethylcnc-glycol is known to 

cause _ nausea, vomiting and 
kidney damage. Health experts 
say consumption of .3 millilitres 
daily poses a health hazard and 
100 millilitres could prove fatal. 
The bottle tested in Barnsley 
was found to contain i.S 
millilitres. 

Large quantities of wine 
doctored with diethylcnc-glycol 
were first uncovered in Austria 
in April after . wine testers 
alerted ihe Ministry of Agricul¬ 
ture to -unknown chemicals. 
Tests have now been introduced 
to safegmrd againsr repetition 
of the practice. 

The Austrian Wine Board in 
London alerted main importers 
to ihe danger two months ago. 

It was not until the Ministry 
or Agriculture and Department 
of Health and Social Security 
were alerted last week after the 
discovery of several thousand 
botilcs of contaminated wine in 
West Germany, that systematic 
tests were carried out. 

West Germany has now 
banned the import of all 
Austrian wine. The Ministry of 
Agriculture said last night there 
was no immediate danger of the 
same happening in Britain. 

The contaminated wine was 
believed initially to have come 
from the Burgenland province, 
and extensive wine - growing 

Permissible additives 
The practice of doctoring 

hinc is not new. Ancient 
Greeks and Romans used 
hnney and spices to improve a 
bad summer's product. EEC 
regulations allow up io 15 
additives for improving, bou¬ 
quet. alcoholic content or 
colour. These include purified 
sulphur and small quantities of 
asbestos. 

Within the Community there 
are variations, with producers 
in some regions having to 
conform to local requirements. 
Italy, for example, bans sweet¬ 
eners, while West Germany, 

with some of the most northerly 
vineyards m the world, allows 
producers to add cane sugar, 
but not to top-quality Pracdikat 
wines. 

Spain allows producers to 
add preservatives and citric 
ucid to counteract sweetness, 
but not sugar. Producers have 
developed permissable tricks of 
the trade and most add sulphur 
dioxide to help their wines 
keep. In northern Europe, 
where grapes can lack the 
sunshine to mai'-e them sweet 
and ripe, producers add concen¬ 
trated grape juice and sugar. 

area stretching from Vienna to 
the Hungarian border. Three 
types of wine were thought to 
have been affected: Ruster 
Barren Ausle&e, St Gcorgcncr 
Auslesc and Si Georgener 
Spatlesc. 

But the DHSS said last night 
that there were fears that (he 
contamination was more wide¬ 
spread. The Ministry of Health 
in West Germany bad yesterday 
issued a list of 82 Austrian 
labels, which have allegedly 
contained dicihylcnc glycol. All 
the con lamina led wine disr 
covered so far has been bottled 
outside Austria. 

Britain imports on average 
900,000 litres of Austrian wine 
a year, 95 per cent of which is 
state-bottled, according to the 
Austrian Wine Board. 

Dr George Schramm cl. the 
Deputy Austrian Trade Com¬ 
missioner to London, described 
ihe wine ban as a "disaster. It is 
destroying ihe reputation of an 
industry traditionally known for 
high quality. It could well force 
small growers out of business." 

• The escalating Austrian 
wine scandal was described 
yesterday as a "disaster" by Mr 
Peter Monro, a director of 
Lawlers, which is responsible 
for Lenz Moser's range of 
Austrian wine, including the 
best-selling Schluck (our Wine 
Correspondent writes). 

Dr Diezinger, the Austrian 
Trade Commissioner in Lon¬ 
don. believes that most of the 
contaminated wine was ex¬ 
ported in bulk from Austria to 
Germany and bottled by Ger¬ 
man firms. But he added: 
"Unfortunately some of the 
wine has been reexported”. 

Last year Austria, according 
to Dr Diezinger. exported a 
total of 478.43S hcctaliires of 
wine of which around 70 per 
cent went to Germany and only 
l.S per cent to the UK. This 
does however, amount to some 
917.800 litres of which 5 per 
cent could belong to the suspect 
quality or pracdikat class. 

Life jail for police murder 
An armed robber who mur¬ 

dered a policeman and woun¬ 
ded another after a post office 
robbery was jailed for life 
yesterday. Colin Richards, aged 
35. was told by Mr Justice 
Boreham that he had escaped a 
recommended minimum of 20 
years because of the injuries he 
had himself suffered in a gun 
battle with police. 

Richards, who is paralysed 
for life from the waist down 
after the shooting in Essex, was 
convicted by a majority verdict 
at Norwich Crown Court of 
murdering PC Brian Bishop, 
then an acting police sergeant. 

He u-as also found guilty by a 
majority verdict of wounding 
Sgi Mcrvyn Fairweaiher and 
sentenced io seven years to run 
concurrently'. 

He was also given concurrent 
sentence of 10 years on each of 
three charges of armed robbery 

and one charge of attempted 
robbery, and seven years on 
each of two charges of using 
firearms to resist arresL 

Richards, of South Weald. 
Brentwood. Essex, who faced 
trial from a wheelchair, shot the 
policemen when he went to 
collect money he had hidden at 
Frimon-on-Sea in Essex after a 
post office raid in Walton on 
the Naze near by where he stole 
more than £8.000. The police 
were waiting for him. and 
Richards opened tire in spite of 
being warned that the officers 
were armed. 

Sixteen years ago. Richards 
was a founder member of the 
Weald Gun Club. Members 
were shotgun experts. Richards 
w'as the club's lop marksman, 
up 50 birds Colin would bag 48 
or 49. He hardly ever missed. 

“He knew everything about 
guns and he w-as always winning 
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Chief Whip marries 
his secretary 
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Mr John Wakeham, the 
Government Chief Whip, 
who was married yesterday 
to Miss Alison Ward, his 
secretary, just nine months 
and one week after the 
Brighton hotel bombing. He 
was badly injured in the 
blast and his first wife, 
Roberta, was killed. 

The Prime Minister, who 
narrowlv escaped death 
from the IRA bomb, was 
among the wedding guests at 
the Queen’s Chapel in St 
James’s, London. Mr 
Wakeham’s sons Jonathan, 
aged 12, and Benedict, aged 

Man tells court 
companion 

‘not accomplice’ 
A man who has admitted 

shooting one p°Uceman hijack- 
injs two others and holding a 
family hostage, wld a jury 
yeslerdav that the man with 
him was not his accomplice. 

Robert Dew, aged 35, was 
giving evidence for the defence S foe trial of Rudolph Cook^ 

aaed 35* who has ^ 
offences admitted by Dew, and 
nnxsessing a firearm, me 
Eres are alleged to have 
taken place when police stopped 
a car driven by Dew on Arundel 
bvtjass in March last year. 

Dew told Lewes Crown Court 
that Cooke “was totally under 
my1 influence. I told everybody 

what to <*° lhal 
The trial was adjourned until 

Monday. 

9, stood immediately behind 
their father. 

The ceremony, conducted 
by the Yen Edwin Ward, the 
bride's father, _ who is a 
former chaplain to the 
Queen, was also attended by 
Lord and Lady Whitelaw, 
Mr Douglas Hurd, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Northern 
Ireland, Mr John Gummer, 
chairman of the Conserva¬ 
tive Party, and Mr Alistair 
Goodlad and Mr John 
Cope, who are members of 
the Whip's Office and Mr 
Wakehnm's closest col¬ 
leagues in the Commons. 

cups and trophies for his 
shooting prowess." 

Richards became safety of¬ 
ficer for the club 

In court Richards claimed the 
killing was an accident. He said 
the gun. which he had bought 
for £100 in Chelmsford, Essex, 
was faulty. He insisted he had 
fired into the ground to 
■“frighten off' the police offi¬ 
cers. He told the jury he had 
only embarked on the post 
office robbery as a desperate 
measure when his electrical 
discount business in Hor¬ 
nchurch. Essex, ran into finan¬ 
cial trouble. 

Pc Bishop, a married man 
with a schoolboy son, had been 
a policeman for 18 years. He 
was the first Essex police officer 
to be shot dead on duty since 
1972. An appeal launched after 
his death raised £42.000 

Steep rise 
in London 
living costs 

By Barrie Clement 
Labour Reporter 

Employers in London could 
face mounting pressure for 
higher pay rises from their 2.5 
million workers after fresh 
evidence yesterday of consider¬ 
able increases in the cost of 
living in the capital. 

The trade union-funded 
Labour Research Department 
reported that its London weig¬ 
hting index this year had 
increased by 10.5 per cent in 
central London and 8.5 per cent 
on the outskirts, but added that 
the rise could be as much as 20 
per cent overall when new 
factors were taken into account. 

Using the same method of 
calculation as the Department 
of Employment Index, which it 
abandoned three years ago. the 
organization says the indices 
translate into cash payments of 
£1,557 for inner London and 
£643 for the suburbs. If changes 
in spending, patterns, particu¬ 
larly on housing and travel, are 
included, the same figures 
would go up to.£1.868 and £772 
respectively. 

The statistics come after a 
report from Income Data 
Services which estimated that 
the index had increased by 11.5 
per cent. 

Sale room 

Quality English paintings 
come into their own 

By Huon MaUalieu 

In spite of the. upheavals of Canada by a descendant of the 
the dav the show went on at sitter as a result of the Goliman 
Christie's vesierday with a sale. It shows John Whclham in 
sale of high-quality English fency dress with a spear and a 
paintings, which produced a Newfoundland dog. and it is in 
total of £2.103,948, with 6 per remarkable condition. The 
ccm bought in. Since the sale of fancy dress, with fur trimmings, 
Joseph Wright of Derby's group is perhaps inspired by the 
of the Coliman family to the "Portrait of a Native of 
National Gallery at £1,404.000 Kamchatka" by Webber, the 
last November, the art market artist who accompanied 
appears to be ready to accord Captain Cook. Wright was paid 
the eighteemh-century portrait- £25 4s for this portrait, and 
ist and genre painter his rightful yesterday it so/d to Agnew at 
hieh Place in the English £410,400 (unpublished estimate 
SchooL £300.000 to £400,000). 

H'tc there was a . more ..British sporting painters did 
straightforward single portrait, exceptionally well, notably the 
which had been sent back from elder J. F, Herring,- 

By Alan Hamilton 
The s«eetest young voice in 

all Wales hummed along with 
ihe anonymous piped music 
seeping from the walls of Ihe 
hotel restaurant. It has almost 
as though he could not help 
singing, 

“No, I've no idea what it Is". 
A led Jones, aged 14 h, gait 
between socks on a lemonade, 
“but J can guess what the next 
note is going to be- Anyway, it’s 
been on seven times in the last 
quarter of an boor." . 

A waitress approached, shy¬ 
ly, and shook his band. “Aren't 
you (he Welsh boy who sings? 
-I'm Welsh too, from Llanelli." 
The unlikllest of recording 
stars, with two albums in the 
top 10 and a single rapidly 
ascending the chans, appeared 
genuinely pleased and gratified 
by the recognition, and ac¬ 
knowledged with a perfect 
naturalness and absence of side 
(bat it was indeed he. 
- Since a recent BBC tele¬ 
vision film about him, Aled 
Jones has suddenly become a 
celebrity outside bis native 
principality. He appears en¬ 
tirely nntouched by the curse of 
lame. 

His mother, a level-headed 
school teacher, is bis protector 
and chaperone. “We've always 
nude him understand that his 
singing career will be short¬ 
lived, and will all come to an 
end when his voice breaks. He 
fully accepts that," Mrs Nest 
Jones said. 

The owner or the treble voice 
of unique purity is philosophi¬ 
cal. “HI be sad when it goes, 
but there's nothing I can do 
about it," he admitted frankly 
between further hums and 
snatebes of tbe piped music. U 
is the voice all Wales knows 
must soon break, but prays that 
it will not be yet. 

Already, however, his per¬ 
formances are strictly rationed 
to avoid any danger of damag¬ 
ing strain to the delicate vocal 
chords. He last sang two weeks 
ago. before the Queen at a 
Commonwealth Games fund 
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Aled Jones, a singer whose high life days are munbered 
(Photograph: Suresb Karadia) 

raising gala in Edinburgh, 
when be performed his hit 
single. Andrew Lloyd Webber's 
'“Memory". 

Aled’s mother has brought 
him to London for the weekend 
for a round of radio and 
television interviews to promote 
bis single record, which Lloyd 
Webber persuaded him to sing 
in his flat and immediately 

rushed him to a recording 
studio. There will be one 
singing engagement - recording 
a song at Pinewood studios for 
a forthcoming film entitled 
Santa Clatu - The Movie. 

When his adult voice is fully 
matured, he would like to be a 
professional singer, “or at least 
something to do with show 
business". 

betting 
shops 

By Tony Samsfag 
Betting shops will be allowed 

to serve light refreshments and 
to show horse races and other 
sporting events on television 
sets, the Home Office said 
yesterday. 

The limited introduction of 
amenities to the traditionally 
austere bookmaking environ¬ 
ment is in line with a consul¬ 
tation document issued last 
February and will take effect 
almost immediately after legis¬ 
lation is introduced towards the 
end of tbe year. 

"The changes maintain the 
long-standing policy of not 
stimulating demand for betting 
facilities. but reflect the 
Government's view that there is 
no reason why people who have 
taken the decision to enter a 
betting shop should have to 
place their bets in drab and 
uncomfortable surroundings." 
the Home Office added. 

Radio, television and video 
are to be used only for sporting 
events. There will be no 
restriction on the number of 
sets but the; maximum width 
will be 30 inches. 

Refreshments will be limited 
to non-alcoholic drinks, confec¬ 
tionery and biscuits. 

Requirements concerning 
notices barring those under the 
age of 18 and the display of 
betting rules will be retained or 
strengthened. 

Mecca, whose "Betting Shop 
of the Future" displays have 
dominated the past two annual 
Bookmakers' Shows, said yes¬ 
terday that the imminent 
realization of its vision was 
“very good news" and evidence 
that "at last we arc coming up 
to date". Bookmakers would 
waste no time in refurbishing 
their betting shops 

Reaction in the dog racing 
world was less enthusiastic. 
Without an off-course levy on 
greyhound betting, any im¬ 
provement in belling shop 
facilities was.likely to hasten the 

i demise of dog racing. Mr Fred 
1 Underhill, of the British Grey¬ 
hound Racing Board, said. 

estimated 
at 10,000 
By Nicholas Timmins 

Social Services 
Correspondent 

The number of cases of Aids 
is likely to rise three-fold this 
year and another ten-fold in 
three years* time. Dr Donald 
Acheson. the chief medical 
officer at the Department or 
Heallh said yesterday. 

The number of new cases - 
SS last year - is likely to rise to 
about ISO this year and to 
between perhaps 1,000 and 
2,000 in 1958, most of them in 
London. 

in addition, about 10,000 
people arc estimated to have 
been infected by the virus in the 
UK with the numbers increas¬ 
ing at the rate of 50 to 100 a 
week. 

“Little can yet be said about 
ihe long-term outlook of people 
infected with HTLV3 Uhe Aids 
virus)". Dr Acheson told medi¬ 
cal 1 journalists in London. 
“Enough is known, however, to 
make it possible to conclude 
that many will become ill and a 
substantial . proportion will 
develop and die from Aids1'. 

In addition to the numbers 
developing Aids itself there will 
be much larger numbers who 
have become infected by the 
virus who will have less serious 
conditions but require out¬ 
patient treatment. 

Because the virus has an 
incubation period of two to 
three years, the effects or 
measures already used to try to 
reduce the spread of the disease 
will not be seen for some time. 

"People infected with 
HTLV3 virus are usually free of 
symptoms for many months or 
years, are unaware of their 
infections, but arc nevertheless 
infectious at least to r he 'same 
degree as patients with fully 
developed Aids." said Dr 
Acheson. 

“Unless effective means of 
controlling spread become 
available, an exponential in¬ 
crease in the number of infected 
persons can be expected at least 
in the immediate future.’’ 
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£2Q 

SHARP With Wine & Dine Set 
Brilliantly designed oven with variable power output to 
600W. Featuring60-minute timer, spacious 0.9cu.ft. 
capacity with easy-clean stainless steel oven walls, 
automatic glass turntable for evenly cooked food, gm 
Model: 1326. Dixons List Price £239.99. Eg E 
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NO DEPOSIT INTEREST-FREE CREDIT. 3 equal monthly payments, ask for details. 
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TYPICAL APR 320% 
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SEVEN pre-set power 
levels from 10% right up to 
lull SOD watts. Automatic 
turntable. Precision 30- 
rnnute timer, 0.6 cu ft. 
capacity Model: emiaio. 

UsrWce£T69.99 

Dixons 
Deal 119 .99 

with Stirrer Fan 
Variable power tip ro I 
600 watts Precision 
30- minute tuner and 
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PLUS FREE Ivgtt- 
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manufacturer Model: 
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and turntable • Extra-nigh 
power output to650W • 0 95 
cult, capacity Model. 665 
Dixons Deal 
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CHARGECARO. TYPICAL APR 3SL9‘* 
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CHARGECARO. TYPICAL APR 323% 
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055cuJt capacity Mocfet i^OO. Mums Deal £289.99 
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• Dixons 24 HOUR PHONE SERVICE 
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Joseph jeered 
at education 
conference 

over pay rises 
From Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent, Loughborough 

Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary of insensitivity of the Govern- 
State for Education and Science, menu 
was heckled and jeered yester- An Alliance motion calling 
day by local education authority for Sir Keith's resignation, was 
representatives from England withdrawn in the interest of 
and Wales at their annual unity. However, during ques- 
conTerence in Loughborough, lions to Sir Keith, there were 
who called for him to resign shouts for him to resign. “You 
over teachers* pay. are shirking your responsi- 

The 500 representatives, bilities”. one delegate shouted. 
Conservatives as well as Labour sir Keith told the conference 
and Alliance councillors, were that the Government was 
furious at the pay award made seeking to do exactly the same 
on Thursday to seniorJudges, for teachers as it had done for 
generals and senior staff in the the judges, generals and Civil 
Civil Service. They said they Servants by offering extra 
were unable. because of money to teachers next year for 
Government restraints, to offer a new definition of their duties 
teachers anything approaching and reform of conditions of 
the 17.6 percent average rise for service and promotion pros- 
thc top people. They were peels. They emerged for exactly 
angered ^ even more by the the same purpose, he said, to , 
minister's defence of the de- recruit retain and motivate 
cision. 

Sir Keith was given one of 
people of the right quality. 

Mrs Farrington had said: 
the most hostile receptions he -Wc notc ^th aIarm ^ 
has ever received as Secretary of secretary of State's and his 

ja!!*of *"thervf^T rira! 8ovemment,s bme]y COntri- 
bution to the destruction of the 

Education Authorities confer- possibility Df negotiating 

Sly. a solution to the 
applause for Mrs Joste Famng- teachers’ pay dispute, 
ton. Labour chairman of Lanca- -We also employ many other 
shires education committee, __,ha« 
.on. uaoour cnairman o. uanca- -We ^ employ many Other 

lhan “*chers and they 
I°r h S share with us that concern and 

S "The7 no l^ K the SsL?Sea^SP,ionra,,be 

&jrviofn<fbr °whfch "Yon can talk a&ut shifting 
[h£r- 7 7 resources while our school 

Sler buildings are faUiog down" 

Before Sir Keith arrived, Mr .Sir Keith replied that the 
Brian Sams, Conservative education service existed only 
chairman of Bexley’s education educate children in schools, 
committee, had moved a ?nd there was scope for much 
motion, supported by 55 votes improvement. The^ Govern- 
to three, that the conference mem's policy of providing extra 
declared its greatest discontent money for better schools was 
at the magnitude of the pay “perfectly noble”, and he 
award to top people and the proposed to maintain it. 

Future of Gaelic in 
hands of community9 

The efforts of central govern- ^ 
mem alone could not save the 
Gaelic language, unless Gaelic¬ 
speaking communities acted out 
of their own convictions and 
commitment to their mother 
tongue, Mr George Younger, 
Secretary of State for Scotland, 
said yesterday. 

He told a conference. Toward 
a national policy for Gaelic s* 
being held on Skye, that while 
the Government already had a 
set of broad policies to encour¬ 
age the use of Gaelic, the main 
emphasis should be on the local 
communities, and on people »- - _ _ 
elsewhere in Scotland who Yona8f’ 
loved the language and what it stated Government s role, 
represented. Central government support 

“Nothing the Government for Gaelic through the Scottish 
can do could help the language Education Department, High- 
as much as this and without it lands and Islands Development 
planning would be all but Board and Scottish Arts Coun¬ 
useless”. he said. “We are cil. is running at about 
prepared to do our part £425,000. or more than £5 per 
in partnership”. Gaelic speaker. 

Newspaper 
to challenge 
secrecy on 
JPs’ names 

The Observer was given 
permission in the High Court 
yesterday to challenge the right 
of magistrates to keep their 
names secret. 

Mr Justice Forbes granted the 
newspaper and its chief re¬ 
porter, Mr David Leigh, leave 
to seek judicial review of the 
policy of Felixstowe magistrates 
uot to disclose their names in 
particular cases. 

But the judge said he gave the 
newspaper no encouragement to 
bring the action, he told them: 
“Please don’t take the view that 
I take any other position than 
that there is an arguable point” 

The action, which is not 
expected to be heard for several 
months, arises from the refusal 
of the Felixstowe magistrates in 
April this year to disclose to Mr 
Leigh the name of the chairman 
of the bench who gave judge¬ 
ment in a case involving 
indecency with a baby in a bath 
during a drunken party. 

Second raid on 
research farm 

Animal rights activists yester¬ 
day broke into -ait Oxfordshire 
research farm owned by Oxford 
University and released four 
dogs. Ten days earlier a group 
of activists also broke into the 
Park Farm Animal Breeding' 
Research Centre, North moor, 
exposing themselves to rabies 
and the potentially fatal simian 
herpes virus. 

Police said that the intruders 
cut through a wire perimeter 
fence and broke down doors to 
the breeding unit. The dogs 
have not been recovered and 
security is being reviewed. 

Mary Rose back 
on even keel 

The last stage of a £500,000 
operation to put the Mary Rose 
back on an even keel, was 
completed by engineers in 
Portsmouth Naval Base yester¬ 
day. 440 years to the day that 
the warship sank. 

The ship's hull and support¬ 
ing cradle were rotated the final 
10 degrees into an upright 
position from the 60-degree 
angle at which she had lain on 
the seabed. 

Pollen count is 
lowest in years 

Researchers believe that this 
year's pollen count has been one 
of the lightest for 25 years. The 
Asthma Research Council yes¬ 
terday issued its last count, for 
the season. 

It was very low and with the 
present cool unsettled con¬ 
ditions the council said it was 
likely to remain low. 

Pollen count, bade page 

Fall boy in care 
A boy aged eight has been 

taken into care after the death 
of a baby boy. who fell 40ft 
front the balcony of a block of 
flats in Hebbum, Tyne and 
Wear, last week. 
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Spain’s spokesman on culture, Sefior Javier Solana, announcing that the C^vernhraDt had accepted 24 o9s and 243 
engravings from Joan Mufr’s widow to meet death duties. Their estimated value is £45 million.; 
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Pay discord Richard Owen in Central Asia 
at Spain’s „ ... . '.. 

music feast Non-Russians soon in majority 
From Richard Wigg 

Madrid 

In Madrid's Vicente Calde- 
r6n sports stadium 35,000 
people attended a performance 
of Verdi's Othello which 
Placido Domingo, who sang the 
lead role, claimed was the 
biggest-ever open-air staging of 
opera anywhere. 

The event indeed marked a 
high point in the serious-music 
craze which is sweeping Spain, 
centred on a superstar system. 
Almost more of a social 
phenomenon than a musical 
one, it has, however, left two of 
the country's leading symphony 
orchestras in open revolt over 
low salaries by European 
standards and a lack of talent 
coming out of the conserva¬ 
toires. 

The Culture Ministry spon¬ 
sored Thursday's monster 
event, shouldering a £178.000 
deficit for one night’s opera. 

But the 80 amplifiers around 
the stadium, said to be enough 
to pump sound into 16.000 
private homwa. failed lamen¬ 
tably and many, unable to hear 
either singers or orchestra 
properly, left early. 

Madrid has also enjoyed 
open-air performances of all the 
Beethoven symphonies in an 
attempt, as one music critic pat 
it, to emulate London's prom¬ 
enade concerts.. 

Devastated by an earthquake 
in 1966, Tashkent Is a dty of 
large-scale oriental architecture 
(the authorities used the 
opportunity to move Uzbeks 
ont of their tumbledown huts), 
fountains and open spaces. 
“Uzbekistan is the beacon of 
socialism in the east,” says a 
giant placard. Afro-Asian con¬ 
ferences are held in Tashkent 
to impress on Third World 
delegates die attractions of 
Soviet socialism for backward 
nations. 

But behind the slogans. 
Central Ada is a cause of 
anxiety to the Kremlin, largely 
for one simple reason: the 
population of European Russia 
is declining in real terms (that 
Is, the birthrate is falling) while 
population growth in Uzbeki¬ 
stan, Tadzhikistan, Kirgizia 
and other southern republics is 
booming. 

The Central Asian birthrate 
is three times that of Russians, 
demographers say, and the 
average Central Asian family 
has six or seven or - more 
children, where European 
Rnssians can afford only one. 

Soviet fondly benefits are 
weighted to encourage 
Russians to have families of 
two or three, but the human 
reality is that ina relatively few 
years the Rnssians win find 
themselves in a minority in the 
Soviet Union. This has worry¬ 
ing indications for the-twin.. 

Spaniards listening to music I ■ pillars m the JSovfet system 

Teacher jailed for arson at schools 
A “docile" teacher was jailed 

for four years yesterday for 
setting fire to his school. 

Duncan McAndrew, aged 37, 
admitted four charges of arson 
and one of attempted arson at 
Eight Ash Green primary 
school, near Colchester, Essex. 

He also pleaded guilty to 
arson at a junior school 
in Hatfield Peverel. near 
Chelmsford, where his head¬ 
master had been attending a 
meeting. 

Mr David Stokes, for the 
prosecution, told Chelmsford 
Crown Court the offences 
occurred over a five-year period 

and caused damage estimated at 
more than £90,000. 

The first fire was started in 
March 1979, a few months after 
McAndrew had been voted 
north-east Essex teacher of the 
year. 

Mr Christopher Ash, for the 
defence, said McAndrew was an 
excellent teacher who suffered, 
from a personality defect. 

Mr Ash told the court: “He 
tried for promotion. He was fit, 
but he was not promoted. All 
these difficulties built up over 
the years in a man who was a 
placid, docile schoolmaster with 
an excellent record.” 

Dr Jeremy Pfefier. a psy¬ 
chiatrist, said McAndrew was 
under tension when he started 
the fires. He was depressed but 
his personality prevented him 
from talking about his situation. 
Dr Pfeffer agreed with Judge 
Peter Greenwood that revenge 
might have played a part in the 
crimes. 

The judge told McAndrew, of 
Woodfiekl End, Layer-de-la- 
Haye, near Colchester “Setting 
fire to a school is a very grave 
matter and it is quite dear there 
was a tinge of revenge and envy 
behind all this.” 

under such conditions are ; fadustryand the armed forces, f 
evidently not squeamish. The Jtiwf Star, the armed fortes 
other night the finale of one paper, . has complained that 
symphony had to compete with Central Asian troops have 
a fireworks display ending the difficulty grasping modern ' 
district’s summer fiesta. 'military teclraology, have' a 

With Spain's state-run poor knowledge of Russian, and 
national symphony orchestra - 
able to pay only half of what 
they earn in West Germany 1110^1^1^^111 
(and a quarter less than with the • & _ Mr 
new Basque Symphony Orches- rah^l 
tin) many music lovers are lCUvl 
asking if officially backed * • • 
superstar events show that the OGpOTlAG lOl 
Culture Ministry's priorities are Vv5V-«l.Jf VCI JtW 
right, under a Socialist govern- Yokohama (AFP) - A Jap 
menL esc court has ordered 

In Barcelona, where Spain's American woman to pay a 1 
only permanent opera was last rather than go to jail, as she! 
summer rescued from financial chosen, for refusing to obe 
collapse, members of the city's Japanese law requiring fbn 
symphony orchestra did not jesidents to be fingerprinted. 

Fingerprint 
rebel 

escapes jail 
Yokohama (AFP) - A Japan¬ 

ese court has ordered an 
American woman to pay a fine 
rather than go to jail, as she had 
chosen, for refusing to obey a 
Japanese law requiring foreign 

tend to be given menial tasks 
snch as cons traction work. 
There are comparatively few of 
them at the top officer training 
academies. And yet Central 
Aslans will soon form a third of 
aO conscripts, and nearly half 
by the end of the century. 

Equally, Soviet planners are 
having to consider whether 
to move the growing Muslim- 
origin workforce.t» Russia's 
industrial base in the north, or 
to move industry south. The 
answer befog evolved . by 
demographers and economists 
at Tashkent- is to develop 
amalgamations of industrial 
plants fo Central Asia, with the 
labour-force befog bussed fo 
from surrounding villages 
and townsJ .This is probably 
realistic,'given the deep attach¬ 
ment of the local peoples to 
theft-lands. 
!. But. what if Central Asia 
becomes, even more prosperous 

. in tiie process, compared to the 
Russian heartland, and what if 

; injparigished Rnssians come to 
reteftt7; rtfals, despite aO 
the: propaganda about “friend¬ 
ship.-., of the peoples” and 
the-j ^coming together of 
nationalities”? 

Most Central Asians have 
experienced a radical improve¬ 

ment fo their living standards- 
because of their low starting 
point - whereas Russians seem 
to stand stfiL The country has 
been standardized;. With the 
same cars, the same lorries, the 
same crockery from Alma Ata 
to1 Moscow. Central control is 
effective, and there. ir Utile 
nationalism or separatism of 
jthe- kind which plagues Iran, 
Turkey or India. The idea of a 
“Soviet nation” has: taken root. 

Yet there is resentment of 
Russification beneath the sur¬ 
face, and the Kremlin is aware 
that fo ah area which has been 
criss-crossed for centuries by 
invaders, loyalties are ulti¬ 
mately as imcertafo as the 
hlnrlf sands of rtw 'Karalrwm 
desert. There are powerful and 
unpredictable nations on tile 
southern- border, and Moscow 
spends a great- deal of its 
resources ensuring' that the 
empire does not Cray " at the 
edges. There are signifirant 
Uzbek,- Tadzhik iad . other 
ethnic groups fo Afghanistan, 
and Thrkmeus and Azeris in' 
Iran. Communist officials ex¬ 
press anger ' at continuing 
broadcasts in Turkmen and 
Azerbaijani from Just over the 
Iranian border. 

Afghanistan is an hhsettlftig 
factor, and although ' Soviet 
Central Asian troops have re¬ 
appeared in Kahn) oh patrol, 
few have forgotten the shock of 
1979-80, when Soviet Marion 
soldiers fraternised. ...wUh' 
Afghan rebels ^uhL bought 
Karans from titen^Tfodtag they, 
bad more fo common with their 
brothers acron tbeOxur than 
with Russians; 

Concluded 

scholars 
*'■ From Mary 'i 

, Peking 
The Chinese Communist 

Party fan'am .a 
redressing what caUs ^nqu^ 
treamenC of intellectuals m past 
political Campaigns. According 
to the official Xinhua news 
agency, Mr. Wang Zhaohua, • 
departmental deputy di rector of 
the party Central Committee, 
told senior provincial putty 
cadres that persecuted intellec¬ 
tuals “most have their cases put 
to rights before the 13th national 
Communist Party Congress in 
1987”. '■ 

. Persecution of. inteUectuais 
began fo 1958, after Mao’s “A 
Hundred Flowers” - campaign 
brought forth widespread criti¬ 
cism by intellectuals of Commu¬ 
nist Party policies. They soon : 
acquired the label of “stinking 
intellectuals” and hundreds of- 
thousands were imprisoned, 
accused of being “rightists” and 
subjected to hard labours * 

The Cultural Revolution, 
which began m 1966,. meant-that 
“rehabilitation” (which in China 
means restoring , basic rights) of 
“bomgeois”inTcllectuals did not 
begin until 1979, after Mr Deng 
Xiaoping emerged as China's 
leader. 
' China's leaders have in recent 
years spdt out the country's great 
need for intellectuals - a term, 
which refers to-all who have 
received tertiary education - if 
modernization of the economy is 
to succeed. According to Mr 
Wang, “many cases had been 
rectified .since 1979,7 but he did 
not detail the number; 

Reports from persecuted intel¬ 
lectuals who have since leftChma 
to Uve fo Hong Kongor therWest 
suggest that many educated 
peojdeare still asrifl^iedto menial 
jobsin the countryside. 

After the party’s decision last 
October to reform the economic 
structure, a nationwide call has 
gone ont from the centre to 
“respect knowledge and talented, 
people”^' " . 

Mr Wang said that working 
and living conditions of intellect 

- tualsshouldbe improved farther. 

BT'TIP 
leiial tilifcati'-f process. 

14.^ 

turn up for a festival concert 
because of pay. 

The court fo Yokohama ruled! 
this week that the 10,000 yen j 

Sefior J6sus Lopez Cobos, the (£30) fine, pins costs of 5,600 
conductor, who 18 months ago yen, ,be deducted from the July 
undertook to give European salary of Mre-Kathleen Morikar 
ciass to the international or- wa, from Pittsburgh, 
chestra, threatened recently to Mrs Morikawa. aged 35, who 
quit because of the shabby is also a lecturer in Tokyo, had 
treatment given his players. ;said she would-serve five days 
“Economic insecurity is very in jail to draw.attention to her 
frustrating for them and must campaign seeking abolition of 

FnjmDtmd^iteStisrlc^Gibndtar 
-Gibraltar’s newly commercia- iris back! Accidental- death was there was concern that rienurer 

lized dockyard, Gibrepair, is recorded tit the first case, but of the nayal^ yard would lead lif 
finding serious obstacles on the there is little doubt that the- higher uitempfoyment than it 
path to success despite the feet untidy state of; the yard, is '- did in fecL'- 
that it is selling its skills well causing serious problems. Gibrepair, which isJ00 percent) 
and is attracting a great deal of Naval records show that in the Goveminent ownea but run by- 
business interest. past two yean, when-’the Royal A. and PJ Appledore< under a 

Apart from the-problems it Navy ran. the yard, there were management couyact, has come 
has inherited from Gibraltar’s no serious accidents. under considerable fire from tnC 
complex political relationship ' Oh the commercial “side, TQWU,.represented.by Mr Joe 
w,Ji Spain and $ well-estab- Gibrepair's managing director; Bossano. the union branch, 
lished dockers* union, the yard Mr Brian Abbott, lias, said that officer- He is also the Socialist 
opened'fer too early. Convex- if he were .taking; a/ purely and lias, at 
sion work is still being done, commercial derision the yard pmitical level, consistently 
and so working and safety would not have opened until opposed management of the 
conditions have come under this month. yard by Appledore. 
severe criticism. Gibrepair opened in January, W addition, the union is 

A young Englishman was ■ only a month before Spain ^ unhappy at the prospect of 
killed in April when his case- its restrictions on . Gibraltar. Spmiish workers .. coming to 
lifting vehicle fell into a dry Recently Mr Abbott said that work at Gibrepair. They feel 
dock, and this week a Moroccan high figures for 'the number of dial in the long term there will 
worker lost the use of his legs people, to be employed in the be unemployed Gibraltarians 
when a beam was lowered on yard had been'projected because white Spaniards take jobs affect their performance.’ the alien registration law. 

'.PARLIAMENT JULY 19 1985 Concern over top salary rises 

Forces and Civil Service need top calibre: ‘No running 
Commons 

In the face of strong Opposition 
condemnation and some Conserva¬ 
tive backbench criticism both Mr 
Peter Rees, Chier Secretary of the 
Treasury, and Mr John Bitten, 
Leader of the House, defended in 
the Commons the Government's 
derision to implement by stages 
large salary increases for senior civil 
servants, senior officers of the 
armed forces and the judiciary, 
recommended by the Top Salaries 
Review Body. 
Mr Rees said the Opposition had 
never recognized that there was an 
open international market for 
talent If this country is to be well 
administered (he declared), indeed 
if the prospects of the whole country 
are to be maintained at a high level, 
it is important we should recruit, 
retain and motivate those of the 
highest quality of our compatriots to 
serve in the armed forces and the 
Civil Service. 
Mr Bitten put it thus: In any society, 
particularly m the area of public 
office where we accept differentials 
and that there are certain premium 
payments for responsibilities under¬ 
taken and where we wish to protect 
the Quality of the pub&c service, you 
have to fecc up to the changes 
implicit in the Top Salaries Review 
Body report. You cannot nm away 
from them and still be a true friend 
of the public sector. 
Mr Roy Hatterstoy, Deputy Leader 
nf the Labour Party, whose pnvate 
notfce question tawght Mr Rees to 
the Commons, said the truth was 
that the Government had one rule 
for the rich and another for the rest- 
That attitude made the Government 
increasingly despised throughout 
the country. 
Mr Hattersley raid the Prime 

Minister should have had the 
courage to answer the question 
her&df. How could the Government 
justify abolishing wage council 
protection for young low paid 
workers one day and awarding 
salary increases or£23,750 a year to 
the Permanent Secretary to the 
Cabinet on the next? 

The country should be told if the 
Government had now been con- 
voted to the principle of compara¬ 
bility or bad it been wheeled out as 
an excuse for paying massive wage 
increases to the already highly paid? 

The lop salary awards had been 
justified by a Government spokes¬ 
man on the radio on foe grounds 
that the recipients paid particularly 
high levels of taxation, yet these 
people were the only sector to have 
received any benefit from the 
Government's taxation policy. 

A further justification had been 
that the rises had been necessary in 
order to recruit foe right sort of 
people to these posts. Did that mean 
that at present levels foe judges were 
inadequate, the generals inefficient 
or the Permanent Secretaries 
incompetent, particularly those who 
had been handpicked by the Prime 
Minister? 
Mr Rees said he would not attempt 
to match Mir Hattcrsley’g indig¬ 
nation. except to remind him that 
when be bad been a member of the 
Labour Cabinet it had accepted a 
recommendation of foe Top 
Salaries Review Body for an 
increase of 35 percent. 

On wages councils, the problem 
had been different therefore the 
response had been different The 
recommendations of .wages councils 
bad made it more difficult rather 
than easier for young people to find 
jobs. With top jobs; the question 
was recruiting and retaining people 
of high quality. 

The existing holders . of these, 
offices were awe and of the highest 

quality and there was no implied 
criticism contained in the Prime 
Minister's answer. The need was to 
ensure the right quality of successors 
would be recruited over a period of 
time. 

The report of the review body 
said that if recommendations bad 
been based on comparability, the 
recommended increases would have 
been very much higher. 

Mr Eric Forth (Mid-Worcestershire, 
Q said if review bodies were to be 
appointed it did not make sense to 
ignore what they said. The swards 
bad been made in the context of 
merit and performance and it was in 
this direction that they should 
increasingly move. 
Mr Rees agreed. There were slightly 
more than 1,800 involved and the 
increased cost would be absorbed in 
foe running can totals. The cash 
Emits would not be breached. 

When the review; bodies were set 
op in 1971 they were for foe armed 
forces, doctors and dentists and 
Lord Carr of Hadley (formerly Mr 
Robert Carr) had announced that 
the Government would not modify 
the bodies' recommendations unless 
there were dear and compelling 
reasons. 

We have made some slight 
modifications in this case (be 
added) but have adhered to the 
principle that Lord Carr announced. 
Mr Frederick SOvester (Man¬ 
chester, Withingtonr Q: If Mr Rees 
claims that this review is not based 
cm comparability, is it not 
important that we should be sure on 
what basis the awards are being 
made? Is. therefore, the question of 
relative justice between groups not 
an impratant consideration? 
Mr Rees said relative justice 
between groups was a highly 
subjective question and he was not 
sure what groups Mr Silvester had 
In mind. it. was a question of 

recruitment and retention of people 
of the right quality in posts of great 
responsibility in foe service of the 
Crown. 
Mr Michael Foot (Blaenau, Gwent, 
Lab): Is it not especially offensive 
that these whacking increases 
should be given by avfl servants 
instructed by this government to 
resist the partial restoration of 
standards for nurses and teachers? 
Mr Rees said Mr Foot had forgotten 
what had happened to teachers 
under this Government. There had 
been a 90 per cent increase in cash 
terms. 20 per cent in real terms. 
Sr Peter Emmy (Honlton, Ck 
Everyone on oar benches would 
wish to be able to support foe 
Government m being able to hold 
the advance of hi fiction but this 
award is pushing the loyalty of 
many Conservatives in ihe constitu¬ 
encies a long way because has it not 
been foe Prime Minister who 
suggested that MPS and others at the 
top end of the salary level should 
have a level of restraint and ihte a 
lead to the rest of the country? 

When we are suggesting only 6 
percent for teachers and a small per 
cent increase for nurses this 
Government muss realize that there 
will be considerable criticism. 
Mr Rees said be would note Sr 
Peter’s concern and that of his 
constituents. No doubt Sir Peter 
would like to explain to them foe 
difference between those in the 
public service, to which these 
recommendations related, and MPs 
who were responsible for their own 
salaries. 

On teachers, foe Secretary of 
State for Education (Sir Kesfo 
Joseph) would welcome a restruc¬ 
turing of the salary system, with 
particular emphasis on foe position 
of head teachers. 
Mr William Hamilton said this was 
a Amber example of the Govern¬ 

ment’s determination to clobber the 
poor and young unemployed. It was 
molly coddling the rich. Was it any 
wonder that many Tory voters and 
Conservative MPs were getting 
increasingly disenchanted with foe 
massive injustices perpetrated by 
foe Government? 
Sir WnHam Clark (Croydon, South. 
Cy. This award is necessary in order 
to retain the calibre of foe Civil 
Service so that they can cany but 

Emery: Award poshing 
loyalty of many Tories. 

foe duties for which they are 
responsible. 

In foe National Audit Office: it is 
becoming increasingly difficult to 
recruit lop flight .accountants. 
Mir Rees: I would refer the/House to 
the report: “Good quality cannot be 
obtained on the cheap in a 
competitive market place, which 
increasingly is an international one 
for the best management talent.1* 
Mr Clement Fraud (South-East 
Cambridgeshire, L): Why is Mr 
Rees so concerned about losing the 
best and brightest avfl servants and 
so cavalier about not losing foe brat 
and brightest tcachcra and AuracX? 

Mr Rees: The Government - and 
the Secretary of State for Education 
and Science would welcome a 
restructuring of teachers’ salaries, 
with particular emphasis, for 
example, on the position of brad 
teachers. 

We are concerned to see that 
people with responsibilities, with 
special talents, rn the teaching 
profession as elsewhere, are pro¬ 
perty rewarded. 

Mr Roger Sims (Chirichiirsi. Ck 
Can Mr Rees explain foe ambiva¬ 
lent attitude of foe Opposition 
parties who appear to advocate foe 
rale for the job for some groups and 
not for others? 

How and where do they draw the 
line? Do they base foe calculation 
on level of responsibility, level of 
salary or on political expediency? 

Mr Rees: Mr Sims has exposed the 
synthetic Indignation of foe oppo¬ 
sition parties and their total failure 
to grasp foe realities of the present 
situation. 
Da- Maurice Miller (East Kilbride. 
Lab): If the intention is to retain foe 
eight calibre of people, how is it foal 
some Under-Secretaries are ithav- 
ing only 5.1 per cent while foe boss 
is receiving 46 per cent? Are the 
Undersecretaries not of high 
calibre? 
Mr Rees: We are not suggesting 
foau bm they .will be attracted by foe 
glittering prospects available to 
them if they stay in foe service: 

Mr Max Madden (Bradford West, 
Lab): Many in the Civil Service, 
partieulariy in the lower ranks, have 
low morale and feel.like parasites, 
because this Government and the 
Prime Minister have never ceased 
from denigrating puMfe service. 

Why does this Government fomlf 
it can have teachers on the cheap 
and nones on the cheap? 

Mr Rees He. seems to be a little '• Mr Bitten then announced that 
confused. We have a deep appreti- at the end of the business in the 
aticra of the dedication of the Civil - -Commons next Tuesday there 
Service and. armed forces and We -.wuubt.be a.90 minute debate on the 
believe they shonld.be appropriately 'Mjmd Chancellor's salary onfer. 
rewarded - . .> ! ;v . Tbefo;. was laughter when Mr 
Mr Roger Gale fTbanet- NortitO: Peter jSbore. for the Opposition. 
There are those on thts>sqfo'0fdte woi^cred if the 16.7 per cent rise to 
House who believe xhevwajr to £77^000far foe LordChancefior was 
control inflation, which .when foe duo j fo- (fear that the present 
Opposition was m power foeariy incoSubeiik might be tempted to 
destroyed this country,-ft foraigh * leave* hisl post for more lucrative 
restraint and that reteautt. .'must bfftrs at foe Bar or hjg inability to 
apply to top salaries'.as.-wiifl. as work oT the lack of suitable 
others. ... candidates among members of the 
Mr Rees: We have not implemented Government to take his place, 
rn foil foe recommendations. He is Mr Jonathan Sayeed (Bristol F»«« 
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this country and in Northern . burden of moderate salary increases 
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various areas. We shpnJd have the *» agreed to. Much 
highest quality-armed foots and. (Northern kfojun rwJ®® Gas 
highest quautf pnbfic services _ earned by i fo *fcich 
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Gujarat agreement ends 
caste protests amid 

fears of more violence 
From Richard Ford 

4 Delhi 
Agreement was reached ves- 

crda> :o end the fivc-monih- 
jong ann-rcsm ation protests in 
me Indian stale of Gujarat. But 
there arc fears ihai the violence, 
which has so far claimed 212 
hves. will go on. 

, J** thc State government and 
lenders of three protest groups 
mei m a nine-hour negotiating 
session in the state capital. 
Gandhinagar, the killing, rioting 
and explosions continued to 
Plague the walled eitv of 
Ahmedabad. 

Two people were killed by 
police gunfire and another in a 
oomb explosion in the Gomti- 
pur area, and 22 were injured in 
rioting. 

• ^or **?e second successive 
night police fired live rounds in 
attempts to disperse mobs and 
later imposed an indefinite 
curfew. The new director-gen¬ 
eral of police, Mr Julio Riberio. 

orders had been given for 
effective firing" on mobs 

involved in arson and looting. 
Yesterday the agreement 

reached by the protesters and a 
luur-man cabinet sub-com- 
mutce was approved by a full 
Cabinet meeting before Mr 
Amarsmh Chaudharv. the Chief 
Minister, read it to the State 
Assembly. 

;“\s he outlined the five-part 
deal, members thumped their 
desks in support. But. omin¬ 
ously. none of thc student 
leaders was present when the 

Indira Gandhi 
leaves £ 1.25 m 

Mrs Indira Gandhi, thc 
assassinated Indian Prime 
Minister, left more than 21 
million rupees (£1.2$ million) 
including a farm tmi land on the 
Delhi outskirts, antiques, jewel* 
lery and shares. 

She left shares to he divided 
equally between her three 
grandchildren, her farm and 
land lo the children of Mr Rajiv 
Gandhi, the Prime Minister,- 
and jewellery and antiques to 
her grand-dCBKhrer. Priyanka. 

ending of the agitation was 
announced. 

Under the settlement, which 
ibe Chief Minister must hope 
will end the violence which has 
seriously damaged the suite's 
industry and economy, the 
administration has made sev¬ 
eral concessions. 

It has agreed not 10 imple¬ 
ment the previous adminis¬ 
tration's decision to increae to 
29 per cent the number of 
places in medical and technical 
education and in government 
administration reserved for so- 
called "backward" castes. 

implementation of a pro¬ 
posed 18 per cent reservation - 
part of a programme of positive 
discrimination - will not take 
place until nationwide consen¬ 
sus has been reached. 

A committee is to examine 
how benefits to students of 
"backward” castes can be 
extended when the present 10 
per cent reservation policy ends 
in 1988 and a judicial inquiry 
will investigate causes, of the 
communal violence. The 
Government has also agreed to 
free eyeryone arrested in con¬ 
nection with the protests. 

With agreement reached, 
protest leaders called ofT yester¬ 
day's agitation aimed at filling 
the state's jails and urged 
thousands of children and 
students to end their boycott of 
classes and exams. 

The settlement comes less 
than two weeks after Mr 
Chaudhary became Chief Min¬ 
ister in place of a man who 
relied on lower castes for his 
political support and whose 
handling of the situation had 
done much to discredit himself 
and the police. 

Though Mr Chaudhary is 
himself of a tribal caste, he has 
replaced five men from the 
administration with people 
from higher castes, brought in a 
new police chief, and led to the 
withdrawal of the Army from 
Ahmedabad. 

The violence has nevertheless 
continued unabated and reser¬ 
vation for lower castes will not 
be easy to resolve. The Congress 
(I) state government relies on 
those very castes for its political 
support and reservation re¬ 
mains an article of faith in 
Indian society. 

India to 
start jet 

hearings in 
September 

From Richard Ford 
Delhi . 

The official Indian Govern¬ 
ment inquiry intoihc air-India 
jumbo jet disaster off Ireland is 
to open public proceedings here 
in September. The decoding 
work on the cockpit voice 
recorder and thc digital flight 
data recorder continued yester¬ 
day in Bombay as some 
members assisting the inquiry 
team returned to the capital. 

Only up to 20 of the 300 
parameters of the digital flight 
data recorder (DFDR) have so 
far been analysed but it was 
found to be in good condition. 
Mr Leroy Graham, principal 
investigator with the Lockheed 
Corporation, said the computer 
print-out had been of good 
quality 

Meanwhile. Mr Paul Turner, 
an official of the American 
National Transport Safety 
Board, said that the chances of 
structural failure were very 
remote as the Boeing 747 was 
very "tough" 

The vital time period was 
between 07.13 am and 15 
seconds and 07.13 am and 45 
seconds GMT - the exact time 
that air traffic controllers at 
Shannon Airport said that the 
jumbo jet disappeared 

He said efforts would be 
made to co-rclaie the evidence 
from the cockpit voice recorder, 
thc digital flight data recorder 
and the recording at Shannon 
air traffic control so that a 
conclusion could be formed 
about what happened. 

OAU puts emphasis 
on investment 
to beat famine 

Addis Ababa (Reuter) - 
'African leaders will agree on 
steps to prevent the continent 
being eternally dependent on 
foreign food aid. but how 
quickly they translate words 
into deeds is open to question. 
Western diplomats and aid 
workers say. 

A resolution to be adopted in 
the next two days by the 
Organization of African Unity 
summit in Addis. Ababa ac¬ 
knowledges that agriculture, 
"which is the dominant sector 
in our economies, has rapidly 
deteriorated in recent years”. 

The deterioration, which 
another OAU document says 
has left 150 million people 
facing food shortages, has two 
aspects: the better known of 
which is the emaciated figure of 
a dying African child. 

But the other, less known and 
less publicized, is the steady 
decline among about a half of 
the OAU's members from food 
self-sufficiency 10 years ago to 
reliance on food aid. 

Africa's food output in recent 
years grew at a little over half 
the rate of population expan¬ 
sion. 

The summit will thank the 
world, mainly Western donors, 
for the food that saved millions 
of lives, even if countless others 
died. But it would also ask for 
help to put African agriculture 
back on a sound footing. 
African diplomats said. 

The final resolution says 
Africa has to face up to "the 
twin challenges of survival and 
development”. But on both 

counis the developed world will 
be asked to help. 

The resolution, which del¬ 
egates say is likely to be adopted 
without much change, says that 
agricultural output has declined 
since the 1970s and has been 
"dramatically aggravated by 
drought d natural calamities 
compounded by the problems 
of refugees and displaced 
persons.. 

A plan of action to be 
adopted by the OAU heads of 
state would put the focus of 
Africa’s development plans 
back on farming. But it is not 
binding and Western donors 
will wait to see how earnest the 
resolve of governments is 
before backing it. Western 
diplomats say. 

In essence, the recommen¬ 
dations echo a World Bank 
report of 1982 which called on 
African governments to put 
more money into agriculture 
because it was thc cornerstone 
of the continent's economy. 

The report was largely re¬ 
jected then, but famine has 
changed all that. The action 
plan calls for “high priority to 
food-crop production’ through 
an increase in investment. 

Finally, and . most import¬ 
antly. the plan urges govern¬ 
ments to give small-scale 
farmers cheap tools, fertilizers 
and “remunerative prices". 

Mr Peter Onu, the interim 
OAU secretary-general, told 
heads of state that they would 
be condemned by history if they 
did not implement the rescue 
plan. 

Support for Soares 
| in presidential poll 

From Martha de la Cal, Lisbon 
The Portuguese Prime Min¬ 

ister. Dr Mario Soares, has 
been invited to run for Presi¬ 
dent in thc January election by 
700 - leading Portuguese at a 
meeting in his honour in 
Lisbon. The meeting on Thurs¬ 
day was seen as the start of Dr 
Snares' campaign for the 
Presidency, even though he 
could not give his supporters a 
clear acceptance. 

He said that would have to Sut until after the parliamen¬ 
ts1 selections on October 6. 

uhen- he will no longer be 
Prime Minister. Dr Soares is 
heading a caretaker coalition 
Government following the dis¬ 
solution of Parliament. _ He 
must also wait to be officially 
named as a candidate by the 
Socialist Party in their national 
congress later la the summer. 

He made an effort, at the 
meeting, to show that.' as 
President, he would act in the 
interests of the country, rather 
than just in the interests of the 
Socialist Party. 

The main presidential candi¬ 

dates. Dr Soares, Dr Diego 
Freitas do Amaral and Sen bora 
Maria de Lourdes PlntassflgO. 
are ail seeking to promote an 
image of independence, rather 
than presenting themselves as 
candidates of just one party. 

Dr Freitas do Amaral, the 
former leader of the Christian 
Democrats, is running as an 
independent, hoping to gain all 
the Christian Democrat votes 
and many of the Social 
Democrats'. The left-wing 
Catholic. Seaborn Maria de 
Lourdes PinfassUgo. who was 
Prime Minister briefly in 1979, 
is also running as an Indepen¬ 
dent and is expected to attract 
votes from the Communists and 
the new Democratic Renewal 
Party, formed by backers of 
President Canes. 

• party recognized*. 
The Democratic Renewal Party 
has been formally recognized, 
the state bulletin said yesterday 
(Reuter reports). It published a 
decree by the Constitutional 
Court 

This advertisement is published by Debenhams PLC. whose directors f including those who have delegated detailed supervision of this advertisement) have taken all 
reasonable care to ensure that the facts stated and opinions expressed herein are fair and accurate and each ot ins directors accepts responsibility accordingly. 
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Lee leads 12 to altar 
Singapore (Reuter) - a 

government matchmaking 
agency set up to help to 
improve Singapore’s gene stock, 
says it has succeeded in 
arranging weddings between six 
graduate couples. 

. A dozen other couples are 
going steady and at least one 
more wedding will take place m 
the next few months, according 
to the director of the Social 
Development Unit. Dr Eileen 

3W- __ 

She said thc success of the 
unit, set up 18 months ago with! 
the blessing of the Singapore' 
Prime Minister. Mr Lee Kuan 
Yew. cost some 300.000 Singa¬ 
pore dollars (about £100.000). 

Mr Lee says that Singapore's 
talent pool will shrink if the 
country's birth pattern, with 
uneducated women having 
twice as many babies as 
graduates. is allowed 10 
continue. 

Losing interest in 
your current 

account? 

Wouldn’t von rather pat your money in an account 

which 08m high interest together with thc payment taolmcs 

°faCU™Tou would, and with The Royal Bank 

of Scotland Premium Account you can. Fill m the coupon for 

fol) details. ____ 
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YOU SHOULD 
STAY0N COURSE WITH 

DEBEHHAMS 
■ Burton's offer represents little or no premium over the fundamental 
value of your shares as justified by the forecasts of profit and dividend. 

■ Your Board’s forecast of profit before tax for the current yeas at 
approximately £60 million, marks an increase of 47% over last year’s 
record profit - profits will have trebled since 1982. 

■ Whether Mr Halpem likes it or not, Debenhams’ compound growth 
per annum in earnings per ordinary share since 1982 has outstripped 

Burton’s. 

■ Your Board has recommended, subject to unforeseen circumstances, 
payment of a total dividend for the current year which would represent 
an increase of 41% over last year 

■ The forecast dividend for the current year will be covered some 

2.8 times. 

■ Your Board remains convinced that Burton has nothing to offer 
Debenhams in managing either multi-level stores or any of Debenhams’ 

other specialist businesses. 

Yojur Board, advised by N. M. Rothschild & Sons 
limited, strongly advises you to ignore Burton’s offer, 

EBE 
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‘Open up or face guerrilla war’ 

Japan told what EEC wants 
From lan Murray 

Brussels 
Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone, the 

Japanese Prime Minister, was 
told politely but firmly here 
yesterday that his country had 
to open its internal markets to 
EEC countries or risk “a period 
or guerilla warfare which wifi be 
favourable to neither one nor 
the other of us'\ 

The warning came from M 
Jacques Delors. president of the 
European Commission, who 
insisted on a proper review of 
progress at a special top-level 
meeting at the end of October. 

In the interval. Mr Nakasone. 
drawing on what he has been 
told in his whirlwind visit to 
Paris. Rome and Brussels, will 
unveil a new action programme, 
aimed at “drastically improving 
contractual procedures" to help 
j- jnto . 

Japanese ministers and Euro¬ 
pean commissioners, will also 
review ways in which standards 
and other non-tariff barriers 
were being dismantled. 

Mr Nakasone readily 
accepted the idea of the 
meeting, which largely calmed 
the tense atmosphere which had 
preceded his trip to Brussels. 
There is real EEC irritation at 
the fact that Japan’s trade 
surplus with the Community 
has grown from $7 billion f£5.2 
billion) in 1978 to SI2.2 billion 
last year, despite many Japanese 
promises to open up its market 

For M Delors. the outstand¬ 
ing question was whether Japan 
would open its markets fast 
enough to help the EEC reduce 
unemployment He therefore 
means to try to persuade Japan 
to introduce import levels for 

foreign traders into the ~Japa^ manufactured goods, 
nese market This is an idea, strongly 

The October meeting, which supported by Britain, which is 
M Delors wants to see between meant to take advantage of the 

Japanese national character¬ 
istics of striving to achieve set 
objectives. The import target 
would be expressed as a 
percentage share of Japan's own 
production of manufactured 
goods. 

Mr Nakasone's spokesman 
said this specific point had not 
been raised during the meeting 
with M Delors. although it was 
something which had been 
suggested in the past. 

The two men had politely 
lectured each other on national 
failings. Mr Nakasone felt very. 
strongly that European busi¬ 
nessmen did not do enough to 
learn the Japanese language. He 
offered- to supply teachers to 
Europe. 

For his part M Delors 
believed Japan had to do more 
to help to. develop individuals 
without .in . any way losing its 
attachment to' society as a 
collective unit’ 

There was total agreement on 

the need to change the style of 
economic summits - the next of 
which is to be hosted by Japan. J 
M Delors said he bad become 
irritated and disappointed by 
the way these events had been 
boiled down to nothing more 
than a media event designed for 
home consumption. Mr Naka¬ 
sone promised that the Tokyo 
summit would not allow the 
participants to use the event to 
make domestic political points. 

There was also agreement on 
the need for more co-operation 
in science and technology. 
Japan was ready and willing at a 
later stage to join the French- 
inspired Eureka project 

M Delors was careful not to 
raise one subject which would 
have spoilt the good humour of 
the meeting. He did not 
mention the EEC proposal to 
double the . tariff on video 
recorders, due to be discussed at 
next week's Foreign Affairs 
Council here. 

Spain ends Costa haven for fugitives 
From Richard Wigg 

Madrid 

A new Spanish extradition 
agreement with Britain and a 
new Aliens' Law offer legal 
instruments to ensure that in 
future "no Briton can escape the 
justice of his country". Sefior 
Fernando Ledesma. Spain's 
Justice Minister, declared here 
yesterday. 

He gave the promise before 
leaving to sign a new agreement 
in London on Monday with Mr 

Leon Briiian, the Home Sec¬ 
retary. and top officials of the 
two foreign ministries. 

Sen or Ledesma was present¬ 
ing the results of efforts by the 
two governments over the past 
12 months to resolve a chal¬ 
lenge. particularly by fugitives 
from British justice, sunning 
themselves with impunity on 
Spain's Mediterranean coasL 
They were exploiting the gap 
left by the ending in 1978 of a 
100-year-old extradition treaty. 

Recalling yesterday his meet¬ 

ing with Mr Brittan in Madrid 
last year, when the initial 
impetus for the accord was 
given. Senor Ledesma said: “In 
no way does Spain want to be 
an oasis for British criminals." 

Both parliaments have now 
to ratify the new agreement 
during the autumn and the new 
arrangements look likely to oe 
effective from next spring. 

Extradition will now be 
possible in connection with 
crimes liable to more than one 
year's imprisonment; and 

monetary, financial and tax 
offences, whatever the date 
when the crimes were commit¬ 
ted. involving whoever enters 
the territory of the other 
country, three months from the 
date of the accord's ratification. 

Those committing political 
crimes are safe from extradition 
except for terrorist offences 

He added that Britain and 
Spain were convinced inter¬ 
national .co-operation was the 
most effective way to combat; 
terrorism. 

Businessman. Leif Sten- 
berg carries" jtbe portable 
compressor which power? 
his artificial - heart as - he 
walks behind his wife Inga 
to a conference room in 
Stockholm for his first 
meeting with the press since 
the operation on -April 7 at 
the Karo Jins ka Hospital. 
He praised the care he had 
received 1 at Karolinska 
Hospital since his Easter 
Day implant by a Norwe¬ 
gian Professor Bjarne Semb. 

Reagan’s big breakfast 
From Mohsin Ali, Washington. 

President Reagan, - rapidly. coffee and skim milk. He has 
recovering from cancer surgery' beenhoMing forth:wih doctors 
six days ago, had a big breakfast and horses in his suite in an 
yesterday and “is fast returning animated discussion on current 
to championship form". ..his . issues, the White House ^wkesr 
doctors reported. . man-saicL . .. -JV 

.The President .was said to President Reagan made his 
have "a rapidly improving first, pubi reappearance ripee.the 
appetite" ana his .breakfast operation on Thursday when, he 
consisted of fresh papya. came to a third floor window of 
poached eggs and buttered 
whole wheat toast with honey. 

the Bethesda 
and waved. 

Naval Hospital 
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\NK ■ THE ACTION BANK • THE ACTION BANK 

It seems NatWest are the most 
popular bank with students. 

Perhaps one of the reasons is our excellent student package. 

If you open an account at NatWest now, 
cheque book, and Servicecard. 

Then once you confirm you’re a student, we’ll 
cheque card.* : 

You’ll also receive preferential interest rates on overdraftsup 
to £150, and we’ll run your account free of normal account 
charges. We’ll even put an extra £6 in your account. 

You doiit need a degree to 
work out which bank 

offers students the best deal. 
And that’s not all. Where we do really come into a class of pur 

own is our accessibility. 

NatWest have more branches than any other bank. More 
branches on or near(!^^^^^^Lmiversitv campuses. And 
more 24-hour 

If last year was anything 
in catching on. 

More than a third of all students opened an account at 
NatWest. That’s 15% more than any other bank. 

But don’t take our word for it, or indeed theirs. Shop around 
and see what the other banks have to offer. 

We think you’ll find all you need to find the .JJfiHlf 
right bank is a degree of common sense. 
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The 1985 student package terms apply to those entering full-time further education in 1985 
for the first time, and who will be in receipt of an LEA award.'Cheque cards and overdrafts 
are available to those who are eighteen years of age or over and are in receipt of an award. 

THE ACTION BANK 

"Overdrafts subject to status andasxhtkmVfritten credit details available from any branch 

ofNatWsst or 41 Lothbury, London EQ2P 2BP. 

THE AC T ION BANK 

US ruling on 
Soviet boy 
was 

From. Michael Binyon. 
. Washington " 

A US-Federal coat, has 
added, a new. twist-, to : foe 
extraordinary saga of a Ukrai¬ 
nian boywho was ' granted 
political asylum here at the age 
of 12 to the consternation ofJUs 
parents and the . fory. -of 
Moscow. 

‘-It has'- declared that the 
Reagan' AdnUhirtntfiog acted 
illegally in forbidding the boy 
to leave the United States, and 
bis parents have been invited to 
come from 4 toe;.Ukraine * to 
collect ' him. Bat they iriB inure 
to act qafckly. In three months 
he to 

A court battle hasbeen going 
o» .fenr- five -yean ,fo deride 
whether - Anna' and. MfithaB 
PotoTchak, disfllaskmed Uk¬ 
rainian Immigrants, had- the 
right to take then; boy Vladimir 
- or Waiter, as he likes to be 
called Jbere - tack.wtth them-to 
the Soviet Union what they 
retained home in 1981. , -;. 

■. Mr Japan Kites, toe ydoth’s 
attorney, said there will be an 
appeal, and then > ,■farther 
bearing. On ._0ctober 3 nay 
judgment wOJ become moot 
The youth can then apply for 
American citizenship.. 

aid for 
witnesses 

. From Ian Murray 
*■ .... Brussels 

Belgian lawyers. defending 
two British football fens ar- 
rcsied before the tragic Euro¬ 
pean Gup final in Bessels 
appealed yesterday for funds to 
fly witnesses to Belgium for 
their triaL . -.: . 

They were granted an .ad¬ 
journment until next Friday 
after a bizarre hearing m wmen 
almost no prosecution evidence 
was offered. 

The defendants. Geoige 
lance Davies, aged 34, a 
Liverpool roofer, and--.John 
Peter- -Awark. aged 3Q._ an 
unemployed painter from Dep¬ 
tford. London, said they: had 
travelled together from Ostend 
to see the match, and bad gone 
to the Heysd stadium.a couple 
of houra before the match. - 
■ Outside the ground they had 
seen so much fighting that-they 
had caught a tram and- found a 
bar some way --off • before 
returning, to the ground shortly 
before the planned kick-off 
time. - 

Both -had tickets to "Z” 
stand, the supposedly neutral 
terracing where the riot in 
which 38 - people died was to 
occur. - - 
. According, to Mr-Awark, he 
saw a man oh the ground m the 
middle: of a skirmish as he 
walked towards the stadium, he 
bad gone about 30 yards -past 
when he was arrested. Mr 
Da vis., who said be did not see 
.anyone, - on the ground, was. 
already being held. 
;i -Both' were handcuffed and 
made-to kneel on the ground 
guarded by two gendarmes. It 
was during, this time that the 
riot broke out, but the two 
guards stayed with them. 
- The man jon< the ground, Mr 
Mare Charles, described how he 
had been trapped by a small 
group of .shouting fens. He,had 
felt a hand pulling, at his wallet 
.and was then punched - : 

He- thought- the defendants 
were pact of the group which 
attacked hiriu but admitted that 
they might just have happened 
to-have been in the area. 

One defence lawyer, Mr 
Bernard van ..Damme, has 
written statements from two 
people with Mr Oavies-oa the 
night, Mr Paul Johnson and Mr 
Alan Spencer, of Liverpool,- 
saying that -they were -not 
mvotve&ra any jnddetiL. - 

.Theft: & a. snriita*- statement 
about Mr Awark from Mr A. S. 

-Manfre&: of Turner's .Hill, 

firitfefrW ^DavkJ 
Benton; aged -- :T9, .. from 
Sketmsrsdste, was - given an 
eight-ftontfa sentence, with six 
months suspended,'when found 
guilty of trying;.la steal a 

• policeman’s guh-TfeMs been in 
custody for nearly- two months, 
and win be released next week. 

Russianbarred 
Brussels (Reuter) Belgium 

has asked a Soviet trade official 
to leave the ebunfry after, he was 
arrested in Antwerp trying to 
buy scientific documents,, the 
Justice MiuSttrysaidL 

navies want 

. -•. By Rodney Cowton, Defence Cbtrenpoodent 
One of Nato’s top naval wood, near London, said that 

commanders yesterday called Nato 5had now . deployed 40 
for a change in- the rules ships and submarines to moni- 
edvering warship operations to tor the Soviet activities. Nato 
allow .commanders-to "fire first ait forces had Sown more than 
inselPdefehce. SO'anti-submarine and surveil- 

AdtninU Wesley McDonald, fence air missions, as well as 
Supreme Allied Commander many air defence sorties. - 
Atlantic,.. was: speaking in . Admiral McDonald said.the 
Brussels m connection with the exencise underUned the need to 
Soviet fleet deployments, in:the 
Atlantic khd Norwegian Sea. - 

He described these as "the 
largest projection. -of co-ordi¬ 
nated Soviet maritime forces at 
any time on exercise” involving 
some 100 combat and supply 
ships. 

totoral rules: of 
ive allied 
teubiiity to 

„ their ships in tone of 
► lay allowing them in some 

to shoot first: . 
■■'.He. said that commanders oh 

The Russians are thought to : to- ¥* 
be practising their response to-' of. hortilitMs might 
toe WndofreiiiforcemCTU of the 

nd -Norway which 
Natowould be likely to attompt; SvS 

An additional very.powerful respondin*’ or to 
Russian force emerged yester-! m • «.- 
day believed to form part of the -shOuId.in his 
exercise. It is composed of:toe be ^authorized to take 
43,000-ton aircraft carrier Kiev, acutwn in sdf-proiec- 
the battle cruiser Kirov,, and 1100 untosuchc^ 
possibly seven supporting war- According to a Reuter report 
ships. This group was reported -.from Oslo, the Soviet Union 
to be about 100 miles north- - hatf-apofogised-lo1 Norway after 
west of Norway. \ •' a RussiOn warship involved in 

The Nato surveillance go- the manouevres had cut the 
ontinatibn centre -pt- Nor to. cable /.of;a Norwegian vessel 

Strike pledge to tourists 
FiomOarOffhl^nes^^ Madrid 

Spamish air traffic control- - Estoppages : wOl be 
lers have been ordetd to cover 
mfeimam-■ pamded services 
today and tomorrow by the civil 
aviation authorities to lessen 
die effect of a. surprise strike 
call. . , 

SnAor Mamel Mederos, the 
iwly " appointed- “ Dindor- 

Genoid of cW AviatSon, 
dalmed yesterday that-tooristo 
on Charter flights to and from 
^Spain would hardly notice the 
strike at all. . * *f"'- 

“The effect shoBkl.be zoco 

witii strikes on 
Sunday one weekend and 
Smufey and Monday the 

•: The snnauon from ordtnav 
amunendal flights to and from 

.*rs,iE5; fetions, Sedor Madero*-«K! 

2a£ttere b?S least one foght per dav *« ^ 
fitoBforeg^SZS£**»* 

,.. . ^Srtktr.-Mederog accused 
for them,” he said, potating out. jnmn.of seekins to “?* 
that charfer flight;would he. -howxivfla^^ 

The' Federation of Afr demand > for 
Traffic - Controllers;, - ■+VA modernfcta aff^dS^ 
called the .strike y«t«rtey J? ““^ers’ worklMds, hr Jrl 
threatening to contipn^ fr? . ***** than -n^TZCJT 
dlsrnption twy wedeend soffl - required to stodv awh 

, bans. -. - * Prob- 
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Secret meeting 
hints at change 
in Soviet line 
towards Israel 

From David Bernstein, Jerusalem 
There appears to be some The Soviet Union and its 

movement under the ice that main regional ally, Syria, has 
h« frozen Sovict-lsraeli re- been relegated 10 the sidelines 
teiionv since the Soviet Union since 1977. when the US-bro- 
severod ties after the 1967 Six- kered peace between Israel and 
day War. Egypt overtook abortive 

In a dramatic midweek Geneva talks in which Moscow 
meeting in Paris, the Soviet and Damascus were to have 
ambassador to France. Mr Yuli been represented. 
' arontsov. is reported lo have Moscow has since tried to 
>nid his Israeli counterpart. Mr impede the American-led peace 
Ovadia Sotcr. that Moscow is process, mainly through Syria 
prepared to discuss renewing which has kept Jordan out of 
diplomatic links. 

Israel radio said yesterday 
the process. 

Despite Syria's vehement 
Mr V'aronxsov. who de- opposition, however. Jordan 

■-enbes himself as a close now appears on the verge of re- 
con'idante of the new Soviet entering that process with a 
leadership, and a potential joint. Palestinian-Jonionian 
vandid.nc 10 replace Mr Anatoly delegation due to meet tho US 
iJobrynin as Ambassador in Under-secretary of State, Mr 
Washington, had indicated that Richard Murphy. 
Moscow now feels that ir may It could well be that appre- 
■l"Vf been mistaken in severing hension about the possible. 

IC£ success of this move has 
out before it could make any prompted Moscow to review its 

move to rectify the situation, long-standing opposition xo xjes 
11C Gremlin would require with Israel until Arab territories 
some demonstration of Israeli occupied in 1967 are given 
iicMbiliiy on the Golan Heights, back. 

u'ere from Syria in The other major topic at the 
61 “nd annexed in I9S2, he is Paris meeting, which is said 10 

Quoicd as having said. have taken place secretly at the 
He went on to suggest that home of Mr Daniel Barenboim, 

Moscow might be willing to ihe Israel-bom pianist, was that 
consider a terrorist compromise of Jewish emigration from the 
acceptable lo Syria. 

Mr Yaronisov also reiterated 
Soviet Union. 

Israel is anxious to reopen the 
ilini Moscow would not allow doors and Israel radio said that 
Middle East diplomacy 10 the Soviet envoy indicated that 
remain an exclusive L!$ pre¬ 
serve. and stressed that the 

it might be possible a part of a 
package deal that would include 

Wici Union must be brought Moscow's return to the centre 
Kick into Use picture in an stage in Middle East diplomacy 
international peace conference, and a cessation of Israeli anii- 

Thc Pans meeting, indirectly Soviet propaganda, 
confirmed yesterday by the He is said to have insisted 
Israeli Foreign Ministry, co- that ail Jews leaving the Soviet 
incidcs with a statement by the Union must go to Israel. 
Pnmc Minister. Mr Shimon reflecting Moscow's deep dissat- 
Percs. tfpt Israel would not isfaction that many in the post 
oppose Soviet panicipation in have ended up in the United 
the peace process if it agreed to States and other Western 
renew diplomatic relations. countries. 

He told a World Jewish The Israeli Foreign Ministry 
Congress delegation: "Once the yesterday refused to comment 
Soviet Union reestablishes on the substamce of the 
diplomatic tics and reopens its meeting, but a Hebrew Univer- 
embassy here, there is no reason sity Sovietologist. Dr Amnon 
why the USSR should not have Sob. said that such a deal would 
a place in the Middle East peace be difficult for Israel to ignore, 
process." Leading article, page 9 

Moscow denies any 
deal on emigration 

The Soviet Foreign Ministry 
spokesman, Mr Vladimir 
Lomciko yesterday denied that 
ther was any question of 
Mosscow offerig Israel a deal 
involving easier emigration for 
Russian Jews and the resto¬ 
ration of diplomatic relations 
(A Correspondent writes). 

Lomeiko answering ques¬ 
tions about the Israeli radio 
report that the two ambassa¬ 
dors had met in Britain to 
discuss such a deal. 

Moscow has made no secret 
of its interest in having a voice 
in any regional settlement, and 
has repeatedly proposed an 
international conference in 
whichit would have equal status 
with the United States. 

Moscow restored full diplo¬ 
matic relations with Egypt a 
year ago, after three years of 
iow-level ties following the late 
President Sadat's expulsion of 
the Soviet Ambassador. 

Moscow has always said it 
supports Israel's right to 
existence, but also supports the 
Palestinian right to autonomy. 

Restoration of relations with 
Tel Aviv, however, would cause 
friction with Moscow's Arab 

Shah Narwaz Khan Bhutto: 
Body in Riviera flat. 

Bhutto son 
found dead 
Cannes (AP) - Shah Narwaz 

Khan Bhutto, a son of Zulfikar 
Ali Bhutto, the former Pakistani 

. prime minister executed by the 
Zia regime, was found dead jn a 

■ luxury flat on the French 
; Riviera. _ . 

Bhutto, aged 27. who was 
, sentenced to 15 years’ Impnson- 
• ment in absentia by the 

government of President Zia, 
; was found on Thursday 

There were no signs of| 
. violence and a post-mortem 

examination was planned, a 
. judicial inquiry started wit 
, officials said that did not mean 

a crime had been commiiteo. ^ 
Ten days before his rather s 

, death in April. 1979, Narwaz 
; Bhutto said: “It my father is 

hanged there will will be bloody 

1 civil war in Pakistan- ••• 
Whatever happens, Zia wilt not 

: Tn Dccembw. 1979, whenhe 
! was studying m Ix>ndon.BhiJ«o 

. was convicted of making a hoax 
bomb threat to 10 Downing 

-Street. 

allies, but western diplomats 
say the Kremlin may well try to 
smoothe any ruffled feathers by 
insisting that restored ties 
could improve long-term pros¬ 
pects for a negotiated settle¬ 
ment protecting Palestininan 
rights. 

Mr Lomeiko's dismissal of 
any deal involoring emigration 
docs no more than follow the 
routine Kremlin line to explain 
the dramaric drop in emigration 
figures since 1980: that most of 
those who want to leave have 
already gone. 

Details of any deal with 
Israel will be kept secret, at 
least by the Soviet side. After 
Mr Gorbachov's rise to power 
in March there were reports of 
a surge in emigration figures, 
but US officials say only 36 
jews left in June. 
• WASHINGTON: The 
United States would welcome 
Soviet resumption of diplomatic 
links with Israel, US officials 
said yesterday (Reuter reports). 
America has listed resumption 
of ties as one of several actions 
Moscow conld take to show 
construtive behaviour in the 
Middle East. 

£54m drugs 
parachuted 
into Florida 

Miami (Reuter) - A man was 
arrested near West palm Beach 
yesterday after parachuting 
from an aircraft that had 
dropped duffel bags loaded with 
cocaine worht more than $75 
million (£54 million), drug 
enforcement officials said. 

A suspected accomplice was 
also taken into police custody 
when he was found with an 
deciric tracking device designed | 
lo home in on the six duffel 
bags, which were packed with 
5001bs of cocaine. 

"The whole thing sounds like 
something out of James Bond," 
a US Customs spokeswoman 
said. 

Officials added that a US 
Custom plane was following a 
twin-engine GSsna over south 
Florida when two duffel bags 
were dropped without para¬ 
chutes. This was followed 
several minutes later by four 
more bags floating down to 
parachute. A man vhen tailed 
out in an attempt to collect the 
cocaine-stuffed bags. 

The parachutist, Karl Eriks¬ 
son. aged 32, and bis accused 
accomplice, William Rjce, aged 
41, were charged with con¬ 
spiracy to possess or distribute 
cocaine. 

Officials said they became 
suspicious about _the_ plane 
when it failed to radio air traffic 
control authorities as it entered 
Florida from the east. However, 
after a lengthy chase, .the Cessna 
managed lo elude the Customs 
aicrafi over Palm Beach Coun¬ 

ty. _ . 

Militiamen 
seized in 

border zone 
byShias 

Beirut (Reuter AFP) - Shbi 
Muslim guerrillas captured six 
pro-Ismcli militiamen deep 
inside Israeli’s south Lebanon 

. buffer rone yesterday, a secur¬ 
ity source in the south said. 

The guerrillas stormed a 
“sooth Lebanon army" militia 
position In the Shla village of, 
Marimba, took six SLA mea 
into custody and freed eight 
people being held prisoner the' 
source said.. ' 

The source «as unable to 
confirm a report by Beirut 
radio that the guerrillas fought 
a two-hour gun-battle before 
detaining the SLA militiamen. 
. Marks ba is three miles from 
the Israeli frontier, deep inside 
the western end of the rone 
Israel set up after it announced 
its formal withdrawal from 
Lebanon last month. 

SLA men cut roads into the 
zone after three suicide car- 
bomb attacks this month on 
their checkpoints. SLA men 
patrol the zone backed by 
hundreds of Israeli military 
advisers. 

Meanwhile, clashes in and 
around the Lebanese capita! 
are disrupting the implemen¬ 
tation of the Syrian-sponsored 
peace plan for west Beirut, 
which entered its fonrth day 
yesterday. 

As Syrian observers were 
supervising efforts to restore 
law and order in Muslim west 
Beirut, exchanges of fire 
intensified overnight along the 
Green Line dividing the west¬ 
ern sector from the Christian 
eastern sector. 

US turns to Egypt 
after rejection 

of peace negotiators 
From Michael Binyon, Washington 

Israel’s rejection of ihe seven out of hand. King Husain's 
Palestinians on the list submit- exasperation could force him to 
ted by Jordan to the US as retreat from iliose concessions 
possible peace negotiators has already made. And with a 
placed Washington in a di- powerful Syria ready to make 
lemma. mischief that would be the end 

Should it now take issue with of this latest attempt at 
Israel and risk jeopardizing the peacemaking, 
fragile position of Mr Shimon j*, lhere ^ COnsiderabtc 
Peres, the Prime Minister, or lecchmess in the State Depart- 
should it dismiss the list, thus mcnt reaction on Thursday 
angering King Husain of Jordan Washington remained mtcr- 
and further worsening his jn a meeimg wnj, 

. . delegation if it thought this 
Washington would prefer lo would hdp direcl la!ks wllh 

do neither, yet somehow keep ]sraci. ihe spokesman said. 
the limping peace process going. 
But Israel's brusque reaction Alluding to Israel, he added 
has brought out into the open "Th= question of a veto over 
the weakness of the US-backed our decisions by one or another 
peace plan of ,he Panics has come up. This 

It depends on finding accept- ,s n01 ,hc *aY wc proceed." 
able Palestinians who are poi So Washington will try to 
members of the Palestine ignore the negative reaction in 
Liberation Organization to join Israel, which tn any case was 
the negotiations. Those who half-expected. In a few-days Mr 
have nothing to do with the George Shultz, the US Secretary 
PLO will not be nominated by of State, will be looking at the 
Mr Yassir Arafat, the PLO names now that he is back from 
chairman, and those whom he his south-east Asian tour, and 
does nominate are ipso facia deciding whai to do. 

Children removing posters of Ayatollah Khomeini and other militia placards in West 
Beirut as pan of a Syrian-sponsored plan to halt anarchy in the Muslim sector. 

The demarcation line area nese Army have been trading muni ties are preparing for 
has not been evacuated by artillery fire in the mountains dialogue. 

The demarcation line area 
has not been evacuated by 
militia. 

In the residential districts of 
the Christian and' Muslim 
suburbs, at least one person 
has been killed and . 10 injured 
in shelling in the past few days. 

Drnze militia and the Leba¬ 

nese Army have been trading 
artillery fire in the mountains 
south-east of Beirut for several 
days. Shells fell on Baabda, 
where President Gemayel has 
his residence. 

The fresh fighting comes at a 
time when leaders of the 
Christian and Muslim com- 

• JERUSALEM: Israel will 
next week release 100 of the 
Lebanese detainees it still 
holds, according to Israeli 
defence sources. (David Ber¬ 
nstein writes). 

una™pUble,o b™I The danger a, altvavs. is thai 

Ihe P°3ce Plan will simple fizzle 

nno.ia.ions The Liked mem- "e"cr ol 
bers of the Israeli coalition, in 
particular, see no point in any To prevent that, Washington 
Jordanian-Paleslinian del- is trying to enlist the support of 
egation holding preliminary Egypt the one Arab country 
talks with the Americans. If the that has made peace with Israel 
Arabs want peace let them talk Mr Kama! Hassan Ah. the 
straightaway to the Israelis, they Egyptian Prime Minister, is 
argue: here for talks. He is pressing for 

If the US itself rejects the list eariy negotiations 

* ., • 
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Pi THE MORE YOU PUT INTO IT, 
THE MORE YOU GET OUT OF IT 
There are many types of accounts that give you deposits at any time during normal banking hours, 

.instant access to your money. And at over 400 branches of Barclays that are 

And there are several investment schemes which open on Saturday mornings, 

offer a high rate of return on your savings. Though please bear in mind that there is a cash 

I But at Barclays we have a savings account which withdrawal limit of^200 on Saturdays. 

1 combines both. No fixed term. 
[ It’s called the Higher Rate Deposit Account. Unlike many investment schemes, the Higher 
■ Because the more money you have in the account, Rate Deposit Account does not tie your money up for 

I the higher the rate ofinterest it earns. any fixed length of time. 

1 And its open to anyone with £1,000 or more to You can withdraw the entire amount at any time, 

H invest, whether or not you currently bank with us. without giving any notice. 

fl How much (Which is particularly useful if you have a lump 

H interest will your money earn?.sura to invest but don’t know exactly when you might 

ffl It all depends on how -:-:- need to spend it) 

■ rieT ^you want ' aBBu- 
m Sums between £1,000 Net Rate 8-75% Net Rate 9 00% It costs nothing to open a 
glffl and £9,999 earn interest at - Higher Rate Deposit Account 
IH 8.75% net. Gross Gross Or to run one. 

Ifa • Sums of £10,000 and §^12.50% Rite eDt 12-86% Simply fill in the form below 
||B ‘ over earn interest at 9.00% --- . and send it to your branch of 

||H net, on the entire balance. • NOTES Barclays. 
.. If you’re a basic rate Net Rate is die actual percentage of interest Even if you don't bank with 

1||B taxpayer, that’s a gross . P®*M0 yourxxouQt. us, you are welcome to open a 
equivalent rate of 12.50% GrossEquK-alcntRate is what the interest rate Higher Rate Deposit Account at 

mm and 12.86% respectively. is^y^thtoab^rztet^payen Barclays. 

|§H Interest is calculated As interest rates matr vary from time to time, just send the form to your 
HH daily on cleared balances justastzt^ybrznchofBardzysforcurrentrztts. ne^t brandL 

and added every quartet This table is applicable only to UK residents. . After all, it’s probably ■! 

M£gff|flhL And statements are .. For non-UK residents, interest is paid at one of the most effective^ • 
issued every six 11.75% pa- gross on balances between -0,000 waysof using yOULrfjKF^5 vfll 

i^jl months oron request, J&jjjW ijl 
free of charge. ■ - - - - ' muscle 

Invest as much as you like. Cl IlllillP 

Gross 
Equivalent 

12*50% Rate 

And its open to anyone with £1,000 or more to 

invest, whether or not you currently bank with us. 

How much 
interest will your money earn? 

It all depends on how -:- 
I much you deade you want 

I to invest. ___ 

k Sums between £1,000 Net Rate 8-75% Net Rate # 
a and £9,999 earn interest at - 
H 8.75% net. Gross 

I . Sums of £10,000 and |gl2rm 
H over earn interest at 9.00% - 

H net, on the entire balance. • NC 
H • If you’re a basic rate Net Rate is the actu 

■ taxpayer thaft a gross . 
equivalent rate of 12.50% . GrossEquh-alentRa 

■ ^d 12.86% respectively. a«uzlly lx 

H| Interest is calculated As interest rates ma 
H daily on cleared balances j^askatanybranchd 

. and added every quartet This table is applies! 

Hhh. And statements ape For ood-UKresider 
mkB issued every six U-75?« pa. gross on b 

months oron request, 

free of charge. __—_—-— 

Invest as much as you like. 
Withdraw as much as you need. 

There is no upper ;-r-r 
limit on the 

^ samount 

Balances 
£10^000 and over 

Gross 
Equivalent 

12-86% 

. .. NOTES 

' Net Kate is the actual percentage ofinterest 
paid into your account. 

Gross Equivalent Rate is what the interest rate 
is actually worth to a bask rate taxpayer 

As interest rates mayvacy from time to time, 
just ask at any branch ofBardays forcurrent rates. 

This table is applicable only to UK residents. 

For non-UK residents, interest is paid at 
11.75% pa. gross on balances between 47,000 
and £9,999; and at 12.00% pa. gross on 
balances of-flO,000and ovei; on the entire sum. 

Higher Bate Deposit Account 
Application Form. 

PLEASE COMPLETE IN BLOCK CAPITALS. 

you invest. Tike or send this coupon to your own/local Barclays Bank branch. 

E| Nor is there any restriction on I/We endose a cheque for £_(minimum £1,000) 
iH the amount you withdraw. \bu can payable to Barclays Bank PLG 
wB take as much or as little as you want Please open a Barclays Higher Rate Deposit Account in the 

in outofyouraccountalanyonetime. 

■B Should your balance fell -- 
below £1,000, however; the t”ttu™es xe- (interest rate- could revert to the 2 (t‘(r/—— ufn:me- 
ordinary seven day deposit fwmibb-:- 
account rate Ifmore than two parties, please complete details on a separate 
dLuuunL L<u.c. and attach to this application form. 

Funds can be transferred * Address 

k from your Higher Rate De- I 
{ posit Account toyourdieque %phooeNo:Hom 
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SPORTING T 
"r%T A Tl\7 I morning and we waflce 
I J| A 1C Y along the comiche where 

expected our first stop to be a 
Simrm Ttsmpc Government House, but not a bit« 
Jimuq Dames it was fronting and hangir 

over the comicfae a large kiosk, or, 
ni >1 . vou prefer, a small shop. This wj 
NIHW hilt mil of tourist objects. It wi 

’ w V* W crammed with tourist objects. Thei 
CliaMvn#) have bought ourselvc 
li f] | galabias and turbans - not such ba 

O purchases, either, since they are th 
This is the season when the onN best wear for the dimale and onl 
foals sired by poor doomed Shergar poverty of imagination combine 
can start racing. Shergar covered his with a reverence for nation: 
.full quota of mares in his only costnme keeps the westerner foulin 
season before he was kidnapped, bis crutch with pants and undei 
and there are now 36 Shergar foals pants. 
in training. There has been only one Or we could have bougl 
winner so far, a home called imitations of the more famou 
Sherkraine, at Phoenix Park in Egyptian objets. These, of course, ar 

.Ireland, and only one other has run. not so much Egyptian as ancier 
But the whispers abound that the Egyptian; and their best descriptio: 
best is yet to come. The two-year- >s contained in the new Arairi 
.olds are a little backward, but then adjective for everything Pharaonic 
so was Shergar himself, who only ‘‘Pharoni". That is wbat they an 

' ran twice as a two-year-old, and that they are “Pharoni". whether it be 
-at the back end of the season. Most plastic copy of Narmeris slate palett 
'of the horses have noticeably or El Sheik done in wood but onl; 
Sbergar-Iike names to jump out at six inches high. Far and away th 
you from the racecard, except a most popular of the “Pharoni' 
hone in training in Ireland: he is objets is the head of Nefeniti. If sh 
called Missing Papa. weren't so elegant, what a bore th 
■j-. woman would be! Was she anythin 

■Dummy run but beautiful - but then I ask myseU 
did she need to be? 

Shp Anchor, the Deriiy winner, runs But here in the kiosk she was no 
■next in the St Leger — but it will not beautiful, only repetitive ad nan 
be his next appearance on a seam, ad infinitum in bronze, brass 
racecourse. He will take pan in an copper, iron. tin. lead, alabaster 
extraordinary dummy race at Yar- plastic, sandstone, granite, porter: 

along with half a dozen and embroidery. Perhaps the om 
outer horses, on a non-race day. most reduced, the ugliest, mos 
They will use starting stalls and the along the lines of “a present frorr 
jockeys will even wear silks. The Margate" was a section of bamboc 
idea is to make the horse fed more hollowed out as a vase with a fev 
relaxed at a strange racecourse, and hieroglyphics and the mvariabh 
it is believed that this is the first head of Nefertiti done on it ir 
time it has been done in such an pokerwork. 
elaborate way. There were also some modern 
T Trim o nin imitations of "Pharoni'" pictures but 
XIOme TUll done on genuine papyrus. "Gcnu- 
Following hot on the heels of the . musl. J* A’e word; for the 
’ridiculous Bodyline television series Miiumy of Culture has - laudably-1 
- the longest whinge in the history of th?nk - caused papyrus plants to be 
sport - comes the news that the New reintroduced into gardens near 
South Welshmen are to spend Cairo so that the stems may be made 
110.000 Australian dollars to con- ,nU? PaPiTUS> following exactly the 
vert the Childhood home of Don “c,ent method. The paper is good. 
Bradman in Bowral into a museum, men. and a sight of it highly 
Yes, the very wall against which the educative to children though the 
Don played with cricket stump and coloured pictures tend to be less 
golf ball, at 20 Glebe Street, is to authentic than eclectic, 
become a national shrine. Bul %‘hat seemed strange was that 

we were obviously expected to buy 
• England footballers Glenn Hod- something! Well, alter all, wc had 
die and Graham Rix, on holiday at had Aid and electricity - why not? 1 
Hoddle’s villa in Spain, played a had my eye on a very reasonable 
game of football for the local side pastiche of ducks in the Akhetaten 
against nearby Mojacar village - manner, partly because it was a 
and lost 4-2. f — pretty picture and partly to buy 
Too rrr CTAivif papyrus for grandchildren and partly 
X CaXU bpjLIll - since we were supppsed to buy - 

Alan Knott, the Kent and one-time ® these of ** 
England wicketkeeper, makes it one must assess purchases forweight 
quite clear in his autobiography. It’s ** *» v®!ue* 
Knott Cricket, that he is a commit- JL •^aa, muttered that the Secretary 
ted Christian. He goes on to say: GeneraJ unquestionablv pre- 
-An example of the Lord’s guidance us with some papyrus on behalf 
came for me with my decision to f the Governate so we had better 
join Packer's World Series Cricket". lea*e it alone. 
It had not before occurred to me finally we chose some small 
that the ways of the Lord were quite . h«ds of Akhnaton and 
that mysterious. I am proud to Nefertin which were inoffensive, not 
report however, that last Sunday the to°.., and.,m “Jf ,ast resPTl 
rector of St John the Baptist, readily disposable. We concealed 
Chipping Barnet, led a congregation £«e about us and walked on to 
XI to victory over a Choir XI Government House which was 

William Golding visited Egypt last winter soon after miming his Nobel prize for litemtcrc. In 
a book out next week he contrasts the ubiqnity of Nefertiti on present-day tourist. 

routes with the attempt centuries ago to erase all memory of her ‘heretic’ sun-worshipping husband 

rhe Director of Culture I , /g, ” ' ..~ - " 
called for us eariv in the I / .rda&Msmau!/ . 

John O’Sullivan 

Is it a The Director of Culture 
called for us early in the 
morning and we walked 
along the comiche where I 

expected our first stop to be at 
Government House, but not a bit of 
it There was fronting and hanging 
over the comicfae a large kiosk, or, if 
vou prefer, a small shop. This was 
full of tourist objects. It was 
crammed with tourist objects. There 
we might have bought ourselves 
galabias and turbans - not such bad 
purchases, either, since they are the 
best wear for the dimale and only 
poverty of imagination combined 
with a reverence for national 
costume keeps the westerner fouling 
his crutch with pants and under¬ 
pants. 

Or we could have bought 
imitations of the more famous 
Egyptian objets. These, of course, are 
not so much Egyptian as ancient 
Egyptian; and their best description 
is contained in the new .Arabic 
adjective for everything Pharaonic; 
“Pharoni". That is what they are, 
they are “Pharoni". whether it be a 
plastic copy of Namier's slate palette 
or El Sheik done in wood but only- 
six inches high. Far and away the 
most popular of the “ Pharoni" 
objets is the head of Nefeniti. If she 
weren't so elegant, what a bore the 
woman would be! Was she anything 
but beautiful - but then I ask myself 
did she need to be? 

But here in the kiosk she was not 
'beautiful, only repetitive ad nan- 
seam. ad infinitum in bronze, brass, 
copper, iron. tin. lead, alabaster, 
plastic, sandstone, granite, pottery 
and embroidery. Perhaps the one 
most reduced, the ugliest, most 
along the lines of “a present from 
Margate" was a section of bamboo 
hollowed out as a vase with a few 
hieroglyphics and the invariable 
head of Nefertiti done on it in 
pokerwork. 

There were also some modem 
imitations of "Pharoni'' pictures but 
done on genuine papyrus. "Genu¬ 
ine" musl be the word; for the 
Ministry of Culture has - laudably 1 

reintroduced into gardens near 
Cairo so that the stems may be made 
into papyrus, following exactly the 
ancient method. The paper is good, 
then, and a sight of it highly 
educative to children though the 
coloured pictures tend to be less 
authentic than eclectic. 

Bul what seemed strange was that 
we were obviously expected to buy 
something! Well, after aU, wc had 
had fuel and electricity - why not? I 
had my eye on a very reasonable 
pastiche of ducks in the Akhetaten 
manner, partly because it was a 
pretty picture and partly to buy 
papyrus for grandchildren and partly 
- since we were supppsed to buy - 
because in these days of air travel 
one must assess purchases for weight 
as well as value. But as I reached for 
it Alaa muttered that the Secretary 
General would unquestionably pre¬ 
sent us with some papyrus on behalf 
of the Governate so we had better 
leave it alone. 

Finally we chose some small 
pottery heads of Akhnaion and 
Nefeniti which were inoffensive, not 
too heavy and in the last resort 
readily disposable. We concealed 
these about us and waited on to 
Government House which was 

between lunch and evensong, thanks guarded by soldiers as ragged as the 
to his devilishly cunning captaincy. nver police. 

We went in. The ground floor was 
Th n pTlJa npp notable for some bnlliantly coloured 
■*“'v LJitUiV/^ maps of new Minya. wherever that 
Harness racing, or trotting, may be a was. We were shown in to the 
big sport in America and on the Secretary General, a very imposing 
Continent, but in Britain - where it 
began - it is still small-time and 
pleasantly raffish. The British 
Harness ’Racing Club is making a 
determined effort to go respectable, 
however, and is making a very 
serious attempt to persuade the Tote 
to accept trotting bets. The dub 
invited 10 members of the Horse 
Racing Betting Levy Board to the 
trots at Kendal Raceway last 

river police. 
We went in. The ground floor was 

notable for some bnlliantly coloured 
maps of new Minya. wherever that 
was. We were shown in to the 
Secretary General, a very imposing 
gentleman whose appearance, I 
think, made Alaa’s our minder's 
Egyptian limbs quake with an 
apprehension old as the pharaohs. In 
fiact the situation was just that little 
bit "Pharoni". Here was authority 
and power without any doubt 
whatsoever. The Secretary General 
seated us. called for tea, got rid 
deftly of some previous suppliants 
and asked what he could do for us. 

weekend - and the Tote chairman. I To this the answer was, of course. 
Sit Woodrow Wyatt, has gone so far 
as to say that as greyhound racing 
dwindles in support, so trotting will 
start to take over. 

Play full 
People in the Steward's Enclosure at 
the recent Henley Royal Regatta not 
only consumed 40,000 pints of 
Pimm's at £2.80 a pint, but also two 
tons of strawberries. 100 gallons of 
cream. 12,000 bottles of champagne 
and 20,000 pints of bitier. Vive le 
sport 

Money to burn 
The International Tennis Federation 
has taken action lo prevent the 
fashionable tennis disease of burn¬ 
out - the effects of injury and mental 
fatigue on precocious players. 
Restrictions on the number of 
tournaments they can play become 
effective from the beginning of next 
year. The two classic cases of burn¬ 
out are Tracy Austin and Andrea 
Jaeger, whose tennis careers have 
tailed off despite enormous expec¬ 
tations. These two poor waifs of 
fortune, however, earned S 1,908.715 
and SI.357.869 respectively to the 
end of 1984, and as much again 
from exhibitions and endorsements. 
They may never now win Wimble¬ 
don, bat they are both financially 
secure for life. Which would you 
prefer? 

BARRY FANTONI . 

f.c 

SftSe last bottle of Aostriamnip 
1 out and drain the car radiator* 

that his underlings in their serried 
ranks had already done all that 
could be possibly done and that we 
were overwhelmed with the kind¬ 
ness and generosity of the Gover¬ 
nate of Minya and so on. Well, so we 
were. But I tended to overdo it. 

There has descended on me since 
1 hare found myself brought willy- 
nilly into the presence of the great 
ones of the earth an orotundity 
which I hare come to define in ray 
own mind as Nobeiilis. This is a 
pomposity bom of the feet that one 
is treated as representing more than 
oneself by someone conscious of 
representing more than himself. The 
Secretary General and I now began 
to use SobeLspeak, suffering as we 
both did from SobeHtis or inflam¬ 
mation of the membranes of the ego. 
The Governate of Minya was 
peculiarly honoured and I was 
peculiarly honoured. The Governate 
could not express its sense of what I 
could noi express adequately my 
sense of - and so on. 

Finally he asked me for my 
criticisms. What had I found wrong? 
They were only too anxious for 

Parting presents 
- and what else 
could they be? 

constructive criticism. At that I 
replied in fluent Kobelspeak that we 
were guests in the land and would 
not oner criticism, only thanks for 
hospitality’. He .implored me to find 
fault. At last I suggested hesitantly 
that I had noticed a certain - how 
should 1 call it? - a certain 
dfialoriness In the execution of a 
project. I had seen so many houses 
that had been left uncompleted and 
land, precious land, not put to its 
best use. 

How true that wa& said the 
Secretary General, so true! It was a 
great problem. Perhaps I knew that 
the fellaheen, good enough people In 
the main but not, no, not intelligent, 
were demanding wages so exorbitant 
that landowners could no longer pay 
them so that it had become 
uneconomic to work the land He 
himself knew of many people who 
were simply unable to keep up their 
family homes and had bran forced 
to build themselves smaller ones. It 
was a tragedy. Some, as I had so 
acutely notiew, were unable even to 

complete the smaller houses. What 
w ould become of such people? 

We would not lake up more of his 
valuable time. Wc rose. He rose. We 
were, he said, guests of the 
government Meanwhile, as a token 
of their respect and admiration they 
begged we would accept these 
trifling gifts as mementoes of a 
happy occasion. He clapped his 
hands. An acolyte came forward. 
The Secretary General took from 
him a papyrus picture for Ann. who 
was delighted and for me. also 
delighted, a bamboo vase with the 
head of Nefertiti inscribed on it in 
pokerwork. We bowed over our 
presents and withdrew-. 

The minibus took us back to 
the boat, where .Ann de¬ 
scended to hole up with her 
paints for the day. The rest of 

us set out for the domain 
of the Great Heretic Pharaoh 
Akhnaion. The minibus now con¬ 
tained me, the director, Madame X, 
a sergeant of the tourist police and 
two young men who looked literary 
and carried notebooks and pencils. 
.As we went the two young men 
questioned me. T was disconcerted 
for this was a reversal with a 
vengeance! 1 had proposed to ask 
questions but here I was. answering 
them! 

However I replied as elaborately 
as I could to the questions 1 have 
answered a thousand times, and at 
last we came to Deir Mawas on the 
Nile. Here, while we waited for the 
ferry boat, I found that one of my 
own wishes had been anticipated. I 
was to inspect the house of a "poor 
fellah". 1 had indeed asked to meet 
people, in a grand, rather pious, 
sociological gesture. But now, faced 
with the actual eye-to-eye contact i 
felt bogus and embarrassed. Why? 

The man and his wife were 
handsome and 1 dignified. They 
welcomed me in a way that 
increased my unease. “They are very 
poor." said Alaa. "This is the father 
and this the mother, this is the 
peasant son. I. mean the one who 
stays here to work the land. The 
elder son is at the university." 

The living space was an irregu¬ 
larly shaped and unroofed court¬ 
yard. Sugar cane was heaped by the 
wall. In a niche was the only visible 
sign of their abject poverty; a 
television set, but black and white. A 
face - I think it was President 
Mubarak's - was opening and 
shutting its mouth soundlessly. 

inspired. I asked about grand¬ 
children. This was popular. The 
family tree down three generations 
was unravelled for me. There was in 
the courtyard a huge columnar 
structure, not free-standing but 
bonded to the wall among the heaps 
of sugar cane. It was about the same 
size though not shape as the huge 
storage jars in the palace at Kjiossos. 
The rather, or rather, as I now knew', 
grandfather, seeing my interest bent 
down and fished some grain out of a 
hole at the base. I examined it wisely 
and nodded. I shook hands all round 
and the exquisite old lady - she 
must have been within a few years of 
my own age - finished me off by 
kissing my hand. 

We went down to the ferry which 

m 
m 

to my great pleasure proved to be a 
felucca. There is an inexpressible 
delight in sail. J think it must consist 
in the sense that you are using 
directly one of the huge, simple 
forces of nature and for that time are 
a conscious part of her however 
differently you may phrase it. In 
calm water and slight air the quiet 
movement is ineffable and I settled 
to enjoy a holiday. But now the two 
young men sat either side of me and 
began to ask literary questions. It 
was difficult to switch back from the 
Nile to a seminar but 1 did what 1 
could. Even what I could do at such 
short notice was not really adequate; 
for I was bemused by this example 
of the biter bit. 

Across the riser was Akhetaten. 
that space on the east bank to which 
Akhnaion. the heretic pharaoh, 
retired when he shook the dust of 
Thebes off his feet. The place is a 
plain, bounded by an arc of the 
lawny desert escarpment to which 
the Nile lies as a string to a bow. 
Ahead of us. a few miles across this 
most deserted of deserts was the 
escarpment with a track leading 
halfway up it to another row of 
square black holes. Bul the track 

Priestly hammer 
and chisel cutting 

into the rock 

itself was almost too rough even for 
the tractor. No car could have gone a 
yard on it. As for the wagon it 
seemed to be most of the time in the 
air. a few inches between bump and 
bump. The noise was explosive and 
hideous. Our bodies -were bounced 
six inches off the wooden seats ax 
each explosion and through it all the 
questioning went on. Airborne, I 
heard the shouted question, “What 
is your opinion of Virginia Woolf?” 
It was too much. I burst into rude 
but unstoppable giggles, tried to 
explain but gave up as we continued 
on our Brownian way. How awful to 
be a molecule! It was not. I believe a 
successful interview, but that was 
not entirely my fault. 

Nevertheless here was something 
to see. The story of Akhnaion is, of 
course, that of the conflict between 
two gods - Amun aqg Aten. The 
heretic .Akhnaion tried to popularize 
if not enforce worship of “the sun 
disc", but after his death the forces 
of Amun triumphed again so that, 
for example. Tutankaton became 

chisel had gone through the gypsum 
and chipped the solid limestone 
beneath it. By this means they had 
rendered permanent what might 
have faded in time. Here and there, 
high up or low down, they bad 
missed a hand, perhaps, or a few 
sunrays flora the painted solar 
symbol with its life-offering hands. 

There had been. I knew, in the last 
few years, a swing against Akhnaion 
- or at least a reassessment. First 
regarded as a towering monotheist, a 
mystic a religious genius, he was 

■now argued to be a dictator, with a 
purely material idea of his god the 
Aten, the .physical disc of the sun. 
He was thought also to have made a 
god of himself - which is not 
surprising in view of the accepted 
status ofla pharaoh - and to have 

- declared that no one could approach 
the Aten except through Him. But 
then. I knew also that during the 
past year a text had been discovered 
the alleged translation of which 
made - a pointed reference to a 
spiritual reality behind the physical 
object. That would put Akhnaton 
back ou line once more as an 
original religious thinker - a mystic* 
rather than politician. However, 
archaeology always does things by 
halves and it seemed unlikely that a 
single text should turn up to settle a 
vexed question. 

I was thinking of Amun and Aten - 
and deciding that I at least knew 
little to choose between them when I 
chanced to lift my eyes away from 
what was in front of us and look up 
into the shadows nearer the roof 
The generous, life-giving hands still 
reached down, in that wonderful 
symbol of divine and natural 
abundance Even the individual rays 
led upwards and inwards from.the 
hands towards their source; but 
someone had taken his chisel and 
carefully, methodically obliterated 
the sun. 

The sun was blinded. 
You can say, of course, if you 

want to slice things small that the 
sun is not always beneficent in 
Egypt, is to be avoided in some 
seasons, and is a breeder of plagues. 
But despite that the Egyptians 
always knew that the sun was the 
giver of light and life. If. he 
sometimes lolled or blinded, well, 
what would you expect from .a god 
now and then? Are there not the 
afflicted of Allah? Was there not a 
fig tree blasted once and a man 
struck dead for trying to support the 
Ark of the Lord? 

But here, for all that, a chisel had 
been driven deep into the very heart 
of life. Somehow that obliterated, 
that gouged-out disc of the sun 
settled the whole argument for me as 
between Amun and Aten. It spoke of 
a bigotry and blasphemy, a dark and 
cruel intention as if the priests of 
Amun had been worshippers of a 
black sun. 

We came away, back down the 
path over the donkey steps, back in. 
procession to the char-4-faanc and 
jolted once more across utterly 
desert Akhetaten to the village and 
the river. I had always intended to 
walk along the south part of the 
bank along what had been Akfanar 
ion’s royal way where the strange 

New York 
Now that the TWA hosfesges are 
safely home. Congress has decided 
the time is ripe ta retaliate against 
South Africa. Last week the Senate 
voted 88-12 for a fcdH that would 
progressively impose.. Economic 
sanctions on South : Africa if 
apartheid is riot considerably , dis¬ 
mantled over the.next 18 months.' 
An earlier bin, passed by the House 
of Representatives, would- impose 
more Draconian peiiudties atonce. A 
committee of the two- bouses will 
meet soon .to reconcile these 
measures. 

The final result seems fikely to be 
mild. The Senate bill was passed 
after a deal between Senator Jesse7 
Helms and the majority under 
-which he agreed not to filibuster if 1 
his colleagues would Km ft them¬ 
selves to minor .flint; ■■ symbolic 
sanctions. Should the- joint com¬ 
mittee ' produce more -stringent 
measures. Helms : and: the. White - 
House would presumably organize 
strong conservative resistance to it. 
Knowing this, the committee wifl 
probably be circumspect. 

Besides, the present arrangements 
suit most people quite welL Those 
opposed to. sanctions and in favour 
of "constructive engagement" hope 
that the passage of a mikl symbolic 
measure will take the steam out of 
the “Free South Africa? movement 
with its demonstrations and Society 
“arrests”. Many of those.who voted 
for the bill, on the other band did so - 
as a gesture of moral virtue-rather 
than as an effective means of 
transforming South Africa. .It was 
"an extremely important and . long- 
overdue statement of how. we feel 
about ourselves,” said Senator John 
Kerry with ringing narcissism. 

A fine point of theory divides 
both sides. Both agree that the 
Pretoria government is racist arid 
oppressive. But they are divided 
over the question: is South Africa a . 
unique symbol of political evil.in the 
world today? If it is, then the US 
should cut all tics with. it. If it Is 
merely another oppressive govern¬ 
ment then the US might reasonably . 
use diplomatic contacts and. econ¬ 
omic pressure, to prod the South 
Africans along the path of reform. 

The first view, perhaps inspired 
by guilt at the feet that apartheid 
existed in the American south only 
23 years ago, is; not uncommon. 
Well-informed Americans often 
refer to South Africa as the most 
oppressive system in today's world 
evil and implacably nazL The police 
suppression of''black unrest, m 
which more than 400 people have 
died since the autumn, is adduced in 1 
support of that theory. ■ ' ' J. . 

, But is South Africa more oppres¬ 
sive, even on this evidence, -than 
Vietnam,. Iran, Ethiopia or. until 

recently, Cambodia? Surely not. 
‘■Moreover, the same liberal Amen- 

. cans are dimly aware that South 
. Africa- has-' abo retained ceitan 
.liberal democratic features - a smi 
independent- judiciary, -a- half-tree 
press (which between them have 
uncovered much erf* the. ponce 

'brutality and. its lack of reasonable 
justification), . outspoken ant»- 
goveminent. churches, opposition 
parties and black political organiza¬ 
tions. Bin : they prevent such 
knowledge from contaminating their 

• general .view of the country.' ' - ' 
Similarly, commentators dismiss 

the political changes in South Africa 
;since. 1979, among them _ the 
recognition of blade trade unions, 
the repeal of the Maxed Marriages 
and Immorality Acts, the granting of 
freehold in black townships, the end 
of “whites only” job reservation, 
and thc estabfishment of representa¬ 
tive ‘institutions for the Indian and 
coloured communities, as "cos¬ 
metic". 

Of course, these reforms- are 
inadequate, but they , still continue. 
And when a South African quasi¬ 
official body -. like the Human 

'Sciences' Research Council' ran 
describe apartheid as ‘‘unworkable" 
- which is rather like the Moscow 

"University sociology- department 
denouncing Marxism-Leninism — it 
is. surely plain that further reform is 
likely. 

.. . What accounts feu- the.grudging, 
almost hostile reception for the 

; reforms in - the West? -.The laws 
prohibiting inter-racial - sex- and 
marriage, for instance,: were con¬ 
sidered major offences, against 
human dignity until they were 
repealed; they were then dismissed 
as likely to affect very few people. It 
is almost as-ifsomc of apartheid’s 
critics do. not want to see it.eroded 
.peacefully. They want a dramatic 
condutioix a bloodbath in which the 
wicked perish. . .. 

.Does this perhaps explain .the 
insouciant , lack of attention to the 
consequences of sanctions? When 
Senator Helms pointed out, .quite 

■ correctly, that discouraging invest¬ 
ment in South Africa would increase 
black unemployment, .Senator Alan 

- Cranston replied1 that this .was tike 
arguing that Lincoln's freeing of the 
slaves made them worse off. That 
riposte would be well and good if 
Senator Cranston were fleeing the. 
slaves in South Africa as well. as 
depriving-them of jobs. But sanc¬ 
tions Will advance political rights flu* 
black South. Africans only by' the 
roundabout method of making them 

■ so poor and .wretched that they will " 
brave any repression, to improve 
their circumstances. 

- How would such a policy make us 
“feel about ourselves"? - 

Philip Howard 

our familiar Tutankhamun. All that . femily of long and queen and small 
is popularly known from a hundred 
novels since Akhnaion . was de¬ 
scribed as the first individual in 
history - 1 don’t know by whom: As 
Egyptian material for the novelist he 
has replaced Moses and the pharaoh 
of the Exodus almost entirety. 

But here you could see with your 
own eyes the evidence of what 
riotous passions were loosed in. foal 
remote conflict. It marfe them vivid 
and contemporary. For the priests of 
Amun had cut any reference to 
Akhnaton out of the rock, and to his 
puaen, poor, over-re produced Nefef; 
liti, too. You could feel the hammer 
and chisel in your own hands. They 
had carefully emptied the shape of 
those strange bodies, following tire 
outline so passionately that the 

daughters had ridden in their 
chariots by the water in the 
sweetness of living. But now-I saw 
how naturally everyone was. as¬ 
suming .we were homeward bound, 
having seen what was suitable. 1 
knew I could not ask oar assembly 
either to walk with me or wait.' So 
we moved back across the river and 
1. was Questioned some more and 
answered where I could. A confer¬ 
ence . of writers in Minya was- 
proposed to which I- regretted I 
could not commit myseffas it was so 
far ahead. 

©WUbaGattiia.Hts 
Extracted from William Golding’s 
An Egyptian Journal, to be published 

■on Monday -by Faber & Faber 

Curiosity is a virtue. Boredom is one 
of the seven deadly sins, in the form 
of accidie being punished by an early 
bath in the muddy Styx. We are here 
for such a short time that wc,might 
as well take an interest in every¬ 
thing. Journo sum hitmani nil a .me 
alienum puto. and all that. - Ex 
officio, hacks read their own organ 
and all the opposition from cover to 
cover. This is.-of course, quite 
impossible. The Times alone con?: 
tains as many words as three novels 
of average length: and if I can read 
one novel in a day, 1 am winning. I 
once had a human tornado of -an 
editor who took seriously the; ideal 
of reading all the papers, so that 
travelling with him in a car you were 
likely to be gradually buried 6y 
fallen leaves from the FT and The 
Guardian, like the Babes in the. 
Wood. I think H was rather a waste 
of time. One should lave the 
courage of one's own news sense,' 
and treat the opposition, with lofty 
ignoraL 

So. to get through papers fast, we 
invent shortcuts. ' Headlines and 
labels at the top of the page are quite 
useful as indications of wbat we do 
not need to read. We cut areas of life 
out of our interest -1 am afraid that, 
it is too late for me noiw to .get to 
grips with quantum mechanics. 
Some subjects, such as astrolqgy, 
opinion polls and economics are so 
silly or so crooked that it is a waste' 
of life to spend any time reading 
them. We nave to cut'ruthlessly to 
get the important things in. " 

Personally 1 cut the Knickers 
Columns out of my life. I think that 
the thing to do with knickers and 
other clothes is to find something 
dean if possible, without holes, and 
not looking like-a collage of one’s 
recent past. The view that one . gets .: 
up in the morning and carefully 
selects the red braces with ‘the, 
edelweiss pattern to go with the . 
magenta and old gold shirt bears no ' 
relation to the reality of most ' 
people's lives. .We grope in - the. 
cupboard'or drawers in the,dark, 
beagles pulling at their leads' in 
impatience to. , get to the park, and 
think we have done well if we come 
out with sotnetbupE that fits and is 
made for the right gender, pressing 
is a lucky, or unlucky dip. - 

I once had a fashion editor^ who 
said that everybody was-malting a 
statement about ‘ himself or herself . 
by what she or . he wore. Fiddle 
faddle. Or at any rate, what is wro ng 
with the statement -feat there-are . 
more important Ihings io fuss about 
ffciw fine feathers? She. then "went 
and, designed me an evening juit, the 
first bespoke suit I have had since . 
school mat is-not from Oxfam or 
Moss Bros Dead ManVDepartmeot 
Unfortunately I . have never dared to . 

.. Anyway,- all this fuss /.about 
hemlines and trouser tarn-ups is a 
-modefa- innovation, based on'an 
.'unscrupulous, and hard commercial 
market that wants to persuade us to 
buy new dbthes at least twice a year 
for fear-of looking unfashionable. In 
the good old days people knew what 
suited tiiem; ahd wore -what was 
comfortabfe, add got on with more 
important business; . 

. raw 
. T have lb admit that The 
started dbvoting space i 
frivolities of'feshion and frill! 
One -might imagine, quite n 
but from the very beginning 
first Monday of the month th 
a-fashion; column, headed 
wood-engraving of a cherub 

. by Mercury’s caduceus. and c 
a peacock’s feather. The 
presumably represented lo> 
beatity; ->the peacock, van it 
Mercury-must have been incli 
the team as the patron o; 
Pbctets. thieves, and the rest 
rag • trade. To .take a mo 
random, m February 1804 - 

-Bonaparte was having 1 
crowned as Emperor Napolec 
politics1 looked extremely -ugh 
Thunderer devoted far too it 

its little space laying down ti 
well-dressed reader for at ai 
his wife) ought to be wearing: 
FUl dresses: a Turkish robe « 
plain or worked muslin. ■ ' 
Promemd*' dresses: a short 
dress orwhite muslin with a 
of fewn colour Georgian satin 
HmuI-dresses: a White lac 
placed to fell over the reft shi 
.and ornamented- 'with a wre 
miniorieu , 
General observations; the ore 
colours arescariet.blue. and v 
jit sounds deliciousiy-Jadc ; 

Most- people are for mnro 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Long-term aim for Pleading Bar’s cause against fusion 
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ON THIS DAY 

PRIVATE UTILITIES 
Few would have guessed back in 
1979 that the sale of siaie-owned 
industries 10 the private sector 
would prove one of the most 
popular and successful as well as 
one of the least challenged 
policies of Mrs Thatcher’s 
Govern menu li has won such 
broad acceptance that ibe pro¬ 
cess would now be politically 
hard to reverse. That is because 
the experience of privatization 
has been so good. 

The mere prospect of having 
(o face the disciplines of the 
market made a readily discern¬ 
ible impact on management, for 
instance at British Airways or 
Jaguar, long before they were 
actually sold out of the public 
sector. Once the deed was done, 
managers revelled in the new 
found flexibility and freedom of 
action, valuing their escape alike 
from the dead hand of Whitehall 
and the transfixing glare oi 
adversarial politics. By and large, 
sales growth has accelerated, 
profitability has risen and the 
organizations have come alive, 
competing more successfully for 
custom than before. 

Following privatization, this 
changed atmosphere has spread 
to employees down the line, 
contributing greatly to improved 
performance. That change has 
been most notable where a large 
proportion of employees have 
uken a stake in their company, 
as at National Freight or British 
Telecom. Across the board 
however, and with the exception 
of the bedrock ideologues, the 
lack of any desire among em¬ 
ployees for renationalization is 
striking. 

As a result, criticism of 
privatization has increasingly 
concentrated on peripheral 
issues: first the scope and 
conduct of stock market issues 
and now the use of privatization 
to fill holes in Government 
financing. 

The new techniques evolved 
for the sale of British Telecom, 
show that the City and ministers 
have finally worked out how to 
encourage and sustain mass 

share ownership of these 
national assets. Die planned 
flotations of British Airways and 
British Gas can now be used to 
help create what amounts to a 
new sector which can combine 
market disciplines with genuine 
direct ownership by the public. 

The Government stiU has a 
case to answer on the charge that 
some of the ends of privatization 
- notably greater competition - 
have been subordinated to short¬ 
term Treasury convenience. 
That, however, should not be 
allowed to fog the thrust of the 
policy or the need to pursue it 
with renewed vigour into the 
heartlands of the public sector. 

As Mr John Moore, the 
Financial Secretary, reminded a 
City audience this week in a 
speech geared to that end. the 
full programme of sales sched¬ 
uled for this Parliament, includ¬ 
ing British Gas. would take the 
share of state industry in the 
gross national product down 
from 10.5 to 6.5 per cent. That is 
a prodigious shift, but there is a 
long way to go. 

From now on. the burden of 
the move from public to private 
- and especially to mass share 
ownership - must lie in tackling 
the great public utilities, many of 
which are natural monopolies. In 
theory', public ownership here 
had the advantage of account¬ 
ability and sharing any mon¬ 
opoly profits communally. Ex¬ 
perience. however, has shown 
that the benefits of privatization 
are so important in their own 
right - introducing competition 
for finance if not for custom - as 
to resolve doubts over transfer¬ 
ring utilities to the private sector. 
Experience has also devalued the 
theoretical benefits of public 
ownership. In British Telecom’s 
case, the introduction of compe¬ 
tition, however nugatory m some 
areas, and of the regulatory 
licence policed by Oftel. however 
weak, marks an advance on any 
consumer protection offered in 
practice by public accountability. 

Treasury ministers searching 
for alternative revenue have 

often proved the worst monopol¬ 
ists of all. So it is reasonable to 
conclude, with Mr Moore, that 
regulated private ownership is 
preferable 10 nationalization if 
not, as he would have it, that 
state ownership is “never the 
preferred alternative”. Even in a 
loss-making industry such as the 
railways, a private company or 
companies bidding for open 
subsidies would be an improve¬ 
ment. 

That is not to say that the 
Government has yet developed 
adequate regimes for privatizing 
utilities. The scope for compe¬ 
tition has not yet been exhaus¬ 
ted. It was ridiculous to add to 
the natural monojx>Iy of British 
Gas with controls on randing and 
export of North Sea gas, or. to 
create an artiiicial-.monopoly by 
keeping all three London air¬ 
ports in a privatized British 
Airports Authority. The regulat¬ 
ory regime for British Telecom is 
inadequate and needs to ■ be 
supplemented with public hear¬ 
ings on the American pattern in 
future cases. Where,' even small, 
regional parts of monopolies can 
readily be split off wiLhout 
substantial.-economic damage, 
that would be useful for control 
and coinparison. And the 
Government should avoid freez¬ 
ing monopoly structures in 
concrete in the terms of sale to 
new shareholders, i • 

It should also be possible, in 
some cases, to identify an 
essential monopoly element and 
treat- this -differently from the 
rest of a .business. Such issues 
will come particularly to the fore 
when privatization of electricity 
is considered. 

•Ministers should also pay 
more attention, particularly in 
the coal industry,.-to the em¬ 
ployee buy-out system used at 
National Freight, which is so 
often held up as an example but 
has not been used as a model. 

It is encouraging that Treasury 
ministers are now coming to 
grips with these issues. They 
have more w*orfc to do before 
they have resolved them. 

AN UNLIKELY DETENTE 
“Everything needs 10 be checked 
certainly when speaking of. 
Israel-Soviet relations.” That 
was the reaction - of Israel’s 
defence minister, Mr Yitzhak 
Rabin, to yesterday’s report on 
Israel Radio of a conversation 
between the Soviet and Israeli 
ambassadors in Paris. Indeed, 
caution is in order. The Soviet 
Union is by nature such a 
secretive power, and Israel such 
an imaginative one (with par¬ 
ticularly imaginative news 
media), that relations between 
the two are a perennially fertile 
field for rumour and speculation. 

It is best to start from some 
uncon tested historical facts. The 
Soviet Union, while hostile to 
Zionism as an ideology because 
it treats an ethnic religious 
division in human society as 
more important than class div¬ 
isions. has none the less sup¬ 
ported the right of the Jewish 
people in Palestine to their own 
nation-state since at least 1947. 
In that year it voted for the 
partition of Palestine between a 
Jewish and an Arab state in the 
UN General Assembly. The 
following year it.was one of die 
first foreign powers 10 recognize 
the state of Israel and, acting 
through Czechoslovakia, sup¬ 
plied it with the weapons it 
needed to secure its existence. 

Later, as Israel became the ally 
and protege of Western powers 
while some Arab states, shaking 
themselves free of British and 
French influence, became out¬ 
spoken critics of Western “im¬ 
perialism”, the Soviet Union not 
surprisingly tended to support 
the latter against the former. But 
this alliance was always tactical. 
Soviet official sources were 
always careful to make clear that 

they, did not sh^re the ideqjpgicai 
premise of Arab hostility to 
Israel - the notion that Israel’s 
very existence was illegitimate. 
What they opposed, or claimed 
to oppose, were Israel’s “aggress¬ 
ive and expansionist policies” 
Similarly, while Arabs tend to 
lake the view that Jews should 
be encouraged to live anywhere 
in the world except in Israel, the 

lee those frontiers. But Israel, 
-assured of American support, 
has not •'thought renewed ties 
with Moscow worth buying ax 
that price. 

Has the price now been 
lowered, or has Moscow decided 
to throw in a relaxation of 
restrictions bn Jewish emigration 
as part of the package? That is 

Soviet Union has given exitj certainly a matter of strong 
visas to Soviet Jews, when it has 
given them at all. only for 
emigration to Israel: and, while 
the Arabs have rejoiced, the 
Russians have complained that 
these visas once taken up are 
used more often than not for 
emigration to the United States. 

In 1967, taking the view that 
Israel's pre-emptive attack on 
Egypt and subsequent occu¬ 
pation of Arab territories consti¬ 
tuted an act of aggression. 
Moscow broke diplomatic re¬ 
lations with Israel. The view was 
tenable (it was shared, for 
instance, by General de Gaulle), 
but the action was objectively (as 
Moscow itself might say) a 
mistake. It has denied the Soviet 
Union any credibility as a 
mediator in the conflict, and 
consequently has strengthened 
American influence not only in 
Israel but also, in the longer 
term, in the Arab stales. 

Official or semi-official Soviet 
sources have for some time been 
admitting this in private or semi¬ 
public gatherings. The difficulty 
has been, and still is, to reverse it 
without loss of face, and without 
further alienating Moscow’s 
remaining Arab friends. Various 
Soviet peace plans have been put 
forward, all of them emphasizing 
Israel’s right to exist within its 
pre-1967 frontiers and some of 
them actually offering to guaran- 

Spelling out the need Rows on the rates 
Front Mr Stirling Moss 
Sir. 1 think it would be an excellent 
idea if a law was passed that made h 
necessary for charities to print on all 
their dinner and - raffle tickets, 
appeals literature, advertisements, 
etc. exactly how much of their gross 
income actually goes to the charity 
in question. 

Most of us like to give as much 
time and or money (or both!) as is 
feasible to our favourite charities, 
but it would be most helpful if we 
knew how much of our efforts 
actually reached those who need it 
and how much was lost in 
administration, offices, staff and 
other overheads, questionable or 
otherwise. 

With so many good causes in 
need of so much, it is very difficult 
to know whom to help, or how. 
With the priming of this one figure, 
it would certainly help me, and I 
hope many others, to know where 
our efforts (and funds) would be best 
spent to most benefit those we are 
trying to help. 
Yours sincerely, 
STIRLING MOSS. 
Stirling Moss Ltd, 
46 Shepherd Street Wi. 
Julv 15. 

From Mr John Haiherioy 
Sir. Hearty cheers for your editorial 
statement (July 15) that “. . . the 
Government should be told that the 
regeneration of the local political 
process, not its extirpation, must be 
the aim of reform.” 

It is surprising that in this of all 
countries, where the people are 
eminently able, by temperament and 
intelligence, to look after their parish 
pump, so much power is centralised. 
It is astonishing that a Prime 
Minister and Government so 
committed to private enterprise 
should fail lo recognise the political 
counterpart of such an economic 
philosophy. 

The erosion of democracy at local 
level is a powerful and pernicious 
deprivation of education in democ¬ 
racy and of the exercise of 
responsibility necessary for 3 free 
people: 

In my opinion, another element 
bedevilling local administration is 
the imitation of national political 
parties, with the inevitable ■ conse= 
quence that the elected representa¬ 
tive's in local council halls continu¬ 
ally look over their shoulders to 
politics at Westminster, ■ When we 
had only residentsytenantsyraiepay- 

iniercsl to Israel - though the 
alleged condition posed by 
Moscow, that the emigrants 
should go lo Israel rather than lo 
the US, is somewhat laughable. 
Israel's interest in keeping them 
is quite as strong as Moscow's. 
(Indeed at first sight Moscow’s 
interest in the destination of 
emigrants is hard to follow: it! 
presumably has to do with the 
difficulty of explaining to non- 
Jewish Soviet citizens why Jews, 
but only Jews, should be allowed 
to emigrate, lo the US.) But 
Israel, whatever its faults, is not 
in the business of forcing its 
citizens or potential citizens to 
stay in the country against their 
will. If it were, probably fewer 
Soviet citizens would be inter¬ 
ested in going there. 

It is far from clear as yet what 
price Moscow is prepared to pay 
for a chance to get back in on the 
Middle East act. Nor is it dear 
how Washington would view 
Moscow’s emergence in an 
ostensibly more impartial Mid¬ 
dle East role - probably with less 
enthusiasm in private than in 
public. What is clear is that 
Moscow is frustrated by its now 
overlong exclusion from a star 
role on the Middle East stage: 
and the frustration must be all 
the more acute for an actor who 
enjoys the limelight as much as 
Mr Gorbachov. 

ers’ associations minds were more 
closely concentrated locally. 

But, of course, he who pays the 
piper calls the tune. Local democ¬ 
racy must be financed substantially 
from local revenue, with minimum 
Government aid, and where the 
latter is necessary, it were best 
financed from an equalisation fund 
contributed by wealthier local and 
national resources. Government 
interference should be reduced in 

• ibe spirit that such interference is 
abhorrent per se in what are strictly 
local matters.- 

As regards an appropriate way of 
gleaning such revenue with indepen¬ 
dence, there is much to be said for a 
system whereby a community 
recoups to itself some, at least of the 
wealth which the Community, rather 
than identifiable individuals, has 
created. There can be little doubt but 
that situation, plus a community’s 
efforts, create land values. 

An adjustment to our rating 
system, removing tax on buildings 
but including all local -fand on an 
annual value basis, would bring into 
use the measure for which well over 
100 local authorities petitioned 
Parliament early in the century. 
Yours laiihftilly. 
JOHN HATHERLEY,* 
16 Brighton Road,CouIsdon, Surrey. 

Live Aid funds 
From the Chairman of Population 
Concern and others 

Sir. Mr Geldof and his colleagues 
have achieved a magnificent result 
by raising some million for 
famine relief in Ethiopia and the 
Sudan. Clearly, the immediate need 
t$ to alleviate the suffering. But we 
hope that some thought will be given 
by those responsible to one particu¬ 
lar aspect of the longer-term plight 
of those countries. 

At present, the population of the 
Continent of Africa is doubling itself 
every 24 years. Thus Ethiopia’s 32 
million people arc likely to become 
50 million by the year 2000 and 79 
million by the year 2020. Simul¬ 
taneously, the forests are being cut 
down to provide fuel - mainly for 
cooking - the desert is advancing 
and agricultural production per head 
'is failing. The standard of living of 
the people, already abysmally low. is 
sinking even lower. 

Food aid, although obviously 
necessary as an emergency measure, 
is not the sole answer. Indeed, it can 
by itself be counter-productive in 
that it encourages the recipients to 
rely on help from outside and not to 
take the measures necessary for self- 
sufficiency. 

Agricultural experts seem agreed 
that Africa can, in theory and given 
enough time, feed many more 
people than it does today. But the 
population factor is critical. The 
present growth rate can and must be 
reduced. 

May we suggest that £1 million of 
the total sum raised by the Live Aid 
concerts be used to expand an 
integrated health programme, in¬ 
cluding the provision of family 
planning information and services, 
in the countries concerned. Such a 
programme would not only help the 
present generation, but also do 
much to ensure that future famines 
are prevented. 
Yours faithfully. 
VERNON. 
Chairman. Population Concern, 
CHARLES MORRISON. 
Chairman. Parliamentary Group on 
Population and Development. 
TIM WALKER, 
Chairman, World Wildlife Fund. 
Population Concern. 
231 Tottenham Court Road, WI. 
July 17. 

From Mr Tom Stacey 
Sir. It is hard for any nice person to 
lake issue with Rabbi Gastwirth's 
complaint (July 17) that our 
“religious and political leaders have 
miserably failed to offer the youth of 
this country something worth while 
to live for”. 

What does the good Rabbi really 
mean archbishops and cabinet 
ministers to dcP. Declare a war? A 
crusade (so to speak)? Go about like 
Gandhi? Turn voluntary service 
overseas compulsory? 

His is a familiar heresy. Politics is 
not about inspirational leadership. 
He should know what happens when 
it presumes to be so. It is about 
arranging things so that the rest of us 
can get on with our lives together, 
inspired or otherwise, with a 
reasonable measure of order. Re¬ 
ligion is not in the first place about 
moral uplift and acts of charity like 
the Live Aid concert. It is about 
Man’s relationship with God. 

Rabbi Gasiwirth caps his point, if 
he has one, with a version of 
Proverbs 29:18 - “Without vision, 
the people grow wild." Well, my 
New English Bible renders that 
verse: “Where no one is in authority 
the people break loose." That will do 
as a guideline for politicians and 
senior clerics. 
Yours faithfully, 
TOM STACEY, 
128 Kensington Church Street. W8. 
July 18. . 

From Mr Geroid Barling 

Sir. Whilst making some legitimate 
criticisms of the rules of the legal 
profession in this country your 
leader, “Bar against reform” (July 
17). also contains assertions of very 
doubtful validity. For example, a 
suggestion that the spiralling cost of 
litigation “is largely as a result of 
having a split legal profession with 
rigid and inflexible demarcation 
lines" is almost certainly inaccurate. 
The “demarcation lines” are not 
new. whereas the escalation in costs 
is a relatively recent phenomenon, 
the explanation for which must be 
sought elsewhere. 

Moreover, this demarcation 
merely formalizes what is the de 
facto position in jurisdictions where 
the legal profession is "fused". 
There, too. save in the very simplest 
of cases, the work involved in 
litigation in the higher courts would 
generally be split between two or 
more persons fulfilling broadly the 
functions of solicitor and barrister. 
For example, in the United States a 
specialist '.’trial lawyer" would 
perform the latter’s role. 

It is acknowledged that all such 
persons would often be found within 
the same law firm, but this does not 
arise out of a desire to save the client 
costs but because of a natural 
reluctance to lose a client 10 another 
firm1. 

Nor does the provision of all 
legal services by persons “in one 
building“ necessarily operate in 
the interests of the diem: one of 
the overwhelming benefits of the 
English system is the ability of a 
solicitor to select from the whole of 
the Bar the adviser whom he 
considers most suitable for his 
client’s case; indeed he can even 
select different advisers for different 
aspects and he does this without any 
fear of losing the client- 

On a separate point, your leader 
writer’s reference to the lack 
of contractual nexus between a 
barrister and his diem gives 
the misleading impression that a 
barrister is unaccountable to his 
client. Leaving aside the strictly 
enforced ethics of the Bar. a 
barrister, of course, owes his client a 
non-contractual duty of care for 
breaches of which he is liable in law. 

Some measure of whether, despite 
its historical idiosyncrasies, the legal 
profession in this country, and the 
Bar in particular, gives clients a 
good and cost-effective service is 
the fact that many foreigners with 
no United Kingdom connections 
continue to choose to litigate their 
disputes in this jurisdiction. 
Yours faithfully. 
GERALD BARLING. 
1 Brick Court. 
Temple. EC4. 
July 17. 

From Mr R. Spon-Smith 
Sir, In today's leading article. “Bar 
against reform”, you say that the Bar 
“ought to rely... on the excellence 
of its advocacy and the genuinely 
specialist services that it is able to 
provide”. The Bar also offers. I 
suggest, a more general research and 
consultancy service which involves 
taking a long and careful look at 
problems for which a busy solicitor 
simply cannot find the time. 

There will always be a need for 
“counsel" to undertake this kind 
of work, and whether they are 

members of a unified legal profes¬ 
sion or of an independent Bar they 
will need 10 withdraw to a consider¬ 
able extent from direct day-to-day 
contact with the public. 

One of the advantages of a 
separate Bar (but by no means the 
only one) is that its services are 
readily available to every solicitor in 
the country, however small and 
remotely situated his practice 
may be. Solicitors can only have 
confidence that if they refer a case to 
counsel 1hey will not risk losing the 
client if barristers refuse to accept 
instructions otherwise than from a 
solicitor. 

If barristers are 10 have true 
consultant status they must earn it, 
both collectively and individually. 
This means ending the present 
system whereby' young people 
leaving university decide which 
branch of the legal profession to join 
and, with few exceptions, remain 
with that branch throughout their 
careers. 

The obvious solution is that 
everybody who wishes to practise 
law should first qualify as a solicitor. 
After a suitable period in practice a 
solicitor who wished to concentrate 
upon advocacy in the higher courts, 
or felt that he could best exercise his 
talents at one remove from the 
hurly-burly, could join one of the 
Inns of Court and be called 10 the 
Bar. Probably some son of screening 
process would be needed, not 
necessarily involving a written 
examination. 

This would very considerably 
reduce the size of the Bar. with the 
incidental but happy consequence 
of reducing the pressure on accom¬ 
modation in the Inns. It would also 
mean that there would no longer be 
a pool of hungry pupils and 
"squatters" at the Bar, earning next 
to nothing, and willing to undertake 
petty cases in the magistrates’ and 
county courts. 

Once solicitors had absorbed that 
sort of work it would be time to 
reconsider the question of rights of 
audience generally, but in my 
opinion some degree of privilege in 
relation to audience in the higher 
courts is one of the things which 
would be necessary to attract 
suitable people to the Bar. 

Another is the prospect of judicial 
appointment, and under the system 
which i propose there can be no real 
objection to such appointments 
being restricted to barristers. 
Yours truly.- 
ROBIN SPON-SMITH. 
5 King’s Bench Walk. 
Temple, EC4. 
July 17. 

From Mr Harold Weston 
Sir. It is not generally known but 
members of the Bar are allowed to 
lake work direct from members of 
the public. They may negotiate a fee 
and do all the “solicitors’ work". 
The only proviso is that those 
members of the public must be 
overseas clients. 

Perhaps the apologists for the 
present set-up at the Bar can kindly 
explain why persons residing within 
the jurisdiction cannot avail them¬ 
selves of a similar facility. 
Yours faithfully. 
HAROLD WESTON, 
Harold Weston & Co. 
21/23 Wesiboume Grove, W2. 
July 17. 

Proverbs 29:18 - “Without vision, Mr Cpffv’c pvamnle 
the people grow wild." Well, my J » example 
New English Bible renders that From Mr Simon Crinc 
verse: one is in aiuhority Siri David Hcwson (July ,8) ^ 

prople break loose^i That will do cvcry reason to be fearful lest Mr 

a Sl}J^fiine for po Uiaans and Getty’s generous gift to the National 
senior clencs. Gallery lets it Government off the 
> ours faithfully. hook of providing sufficient public 
TOM STACEY, funding for our museums and 
J28 Kensmgton Church Street. W8. galleries. This year, before the gift 
Ju,y 18 was announced and in the face of 
---* mounting inflation in the art 
Uses of SOCloIOfTV market, the Government cut the 

purchase grant of the National 
From Mr H". J. Kilpatrick Gallery by nearly a fifth to £2.7m. 
Sir. "They use ... a combination of Ncxi year the Treasury may be 
structural understanding and herme- tempted to 
neutic delicacy to draw out (say) **n4 to h 
shifts in the master symbols of donations, 
political and religious legitimacy.” -pbe 
Do they, by gum? I never knew that, of course i, 

Whether or not they are maligned, the Horn 
Professor Martin’s letter (July 18) extremely 
shows us why sociologists are such temptatior 
fun. The combinau’on of volubility private gift 
with inarticulacy is quite irresistible. _ 
Yours etc. 
W. J. KILPATRICK, Rest IIS 
The Meadows, 
Woodhurst Lane, From Mr l 

Sir, In disc 

tempted to look for even bigger cuts 
and 10 hope for further private 

The Minister for the Arts, who is 
of course the Treasury spokesman in 
the House of Lords, will be 
extremely well placed to resist those 
temptations and to ensure that 
private gifts do not mean public cuts. 

Best use of consultants 

| From Count Nikolai Tolstoy 
Sir, I read with interest Professor 
Martin's convincing defence of 
sociology as an academic discipline, 
while sharing the general view that 
much of what passes for sociological 
study is of decidedly meretricious 
value. 

Some time ago I noted in the 
lavatory of the Bodleian Library the 
following incisive inscription, just 
above the paper dispenser: “Soci¬ 
ology degrees help yourself!" To 
gain general acceptance among 
thinking people, should this not now 
read "degrees in peace studies"? 
Yours faithfully, 
NIKOLAI TOLSTOY, 
Court Cose. 
Southmoor, near Abingdon. 
Berkshire. 
July 18. 

An open question 
From Professor Kenneth Kirkwood 
Sir, In support of Sir Colin Crowe 
(July 16) one might add the 
advantage which outward-opening 
doors provide in resisting winds. 
The reversal of our main college 
swing doors has prevented the 
prevailing winds from blowing down 
notices and posters, though other 
doors still await the beneficial 
treatment 
Yours truly, 
KENNETH KIRKWOOD, 
St Antony’s College, 
Oxford. 
July 16. 

From Mr David L. Gullick 
Sir, In discussions in the past I have 
never had any difficulty in following 
the reasoning of Mr David Skid¬ 
more; but his letter you publish 
today (July 15) leaves me groping. 

After comparing the management 
of NHS and private hospitals, much 
to the disadvantage of the former, he 
proposes that the solution for the 
NHS would be-in effect - a return 
to the medical superintendent, or 
supremo. 

AU the modem private hospitals 
with the workings of which I am 
familiar do not have doctors as 
managers. With the exception only 
of some psychiatric hospitals, 
consultants are the "users” of such 
hospitals, but do not run them. 

True, in many these users elect a 

Age of the Cathedral 
From Mr John Belcher 
Sir. Canon Davies has a point it) 
writing (July 13) of an "Age of the 
Cathedral”, but perhaps he should 
be more sensitive to the varied 
nature of the public visiting 
cathedrals. 

Many visitors are atheists, agnos¬ 
tics or profess non-Chnstjan 
religions. They appreciate the 
aesthetic merits, limited com¬ 
mercialization and peace and quiet 
of cathedrals. Like me, they arc 
willing to make a financial contri¬ 
bution towards maintenance costs. 

Some cathedral administrations 
have become insensitive to the 
wishes of such visitors. I object to 
being forced into a controlled queue 
when entering a cathedral for the 
purpose of being asked to make a 

He should argue that Mr Getty's 
gesture requires an equal and 
reciprocal one from the Government. 

The Minister should seek not only 
to restore last year's cuts in purchase 
grants but to increase them substan¬ 
tially. Further he should call for the 
lifting of the meagre. £2m ceiling on 
acceptance of works of an in lieu of 
capital taxes. 

Our museums and galleries have 
long been underfunded. Three weeks 
ago the Reviewing Committee on 
the Export of Works of Art, .a 
Government advisory committee, 
called for increased grants 10 
museums to stem the outflow of 
works of arL The Minister should 
respond to Mr Getty’s example and 
heed the committee's call. 
Yours faithfully. 
SIMON CR1NE. Director. 
National Campaign for the Arts. 
Francis House, 
.Francis St, SW1. 
July 18. 

medical advisory committee, the 
chairman of which gives most 
valuable counsel to the manage¬ 
ment, but management is not his 
responsibility. 

The practical snag to Mr Skid¬ 
more’s solution - with the principle 
of which 1 have much sympathy - is 
that even if an NHS hospital has 
amongst its consultant staff doctors 
who are trained to manage, very 
rarely would most of them be willing 
to give up, for the three-year slim 
which he suggests, both their NHS 
and private clinical work. Running a 
large NHS hospital is not a spare- 
time, or part-time job. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID GULLICK, 
Canonsbury. 
1 Heathrow Road, 
Welwyn. 
Hertfordshire. 
July 15. 
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• REBELLION '• 

ANT) 

CIVIL WAR ‘ 

L\ 

FRANCE. 
The disputes which have for 

sometime past convuL-ed this neigh¬ 
bouring kingdom have at length been 
brought to a crisis, which no man could 
have loti'seen or supposed. The relation 
of v/ha*. Paris has been during last 
week, fills the mind with horror: and 
although we have all seen and felt the 
sad effects of an unlicensed populace in 
our own country, at the lime of that 
dreadful conflagration in London 

1 during ihe riots in 17SO. yet even that 
melancholy event was for short of the 
general distress which nut only is felt hi 
Paris, but in the neighbourhood for 
many leagues around it. f 

striking an example uf d distracted 
Government, and the bloodshed of a 
civil war. a.- that which France now 
exhibits. No personal safety, - no 
protection of property, and the Ijvetfof 
the first men in fbe Stole in sueh 
momentary danger, as to oblige them 'o 
fly their country, and seek an asylum in 
this land of liberty. Such is the picture 
of Paris at this instant: and rebellion 
has so widely spread, that no one can 
judye where i! will hove an end. Ail 
public business i> stopped, the whoh 
system and strength of Government 
annihilated, and even the King and 
Queen obliged to *hut themselves up in 
ihe palace «if Versailles with a strong 
guard lor their own security.... 

The following is the substance of 
some dkpntches received officially on 
Saturday evening and confirmed by thfe 
Di'KE of Dorset's messenger ev 
yesterday, as well as by several 
foreigners, of distinction, who arrived in 
London for personal safely.... 

The regular troops held for the 
protection 01 Paris were persuaded 'to 
join the people: they were encamped.in 
the Champ de Man. to the number of 
5.00ft men, and marched lu the Hotel-of 
Invalids, a building in the out-skirts of 
the city. The invalids joined the rest, 
and brought away all the great guns, 
and other ammunition, belonging ty 
the Hospital. With this reinforcement 
the people then attacked the Basfife 
Prison, which they soon made 
themselves masters of, and released aft 
the State Prisoners' confined there: 
among whom was Loro Mazarine, ait 
Irish Nobleman, who has been confined 
for debt near 3U years. The Prisoners lb 
the other Goals [.-fr] were freed in Kfia 
manner excepting such as were undet 
sentence of death, whom they hung up 
within the Prison. This ■ seemed ,tq 
argue a premeditated design, as well as 
great caution. ’, 

On attacking the Bastile they 
secured the Governor, the MaRQI'IS DE 
L’Auney. and the Commandants of th^ 
Garrison, whom they conducted to tbft 
Place de Grieve, the place or public 
execution, where they beheaded them, 
stuck their heads on tent poles, and 
carried them in triumph to the Palm 
Royal, and through the streets or Paris. 
The Marquis de L’Auney was 
particularly odious to the people, from 
the nature of his employment, and it isr 
therefore no wonder that he should hf 
singled out among the first victims «£ 
their resentment. 

The Hotel dc ViUe. or Mansioa- 
house was the place that was next 
attacked. M- de FRESSn, the Prevot ife 
Munrhand, or Lord Mayor, had made 
himself obnoxious by attempting to 
read publicly some instructions he hack 
received from the King. In doing thitf 
he was stabbed, in several places, his 
head cut off. and carried away, M. de" 
CROSKBL the Lieutenant de Police I 
shared the same fate, only that he was 
hung up in the public street.... ' 

POSTSCRIPT 
The value of this paper will be bffit 
known by the speed of our communi¬ 
cations. for we think we can venture tri 
pronounce, that what follows will' 
appear in no other morning print oT 
this day. The information is only 
known to a very few people.... 
On Wednesday at noon, therefore, the 
KlStt SURRENDERED HIMSELF to the 
Assembly while they were sitting. Oq 
his entrance, an universal applause, 
succeeded, and shortly after he read a 
speech, the contents of which are to the 
following purport_ T ' 
“That he ... had convened th£ 
State, of the Kingdom from the purest: 
motives of love to his people, and Ibe: 
the general good. ... He told the 
States, that if the army which be had 
assembled for the best of purposes, and. 
for the general tranquility proved 
offensive to them, and overawed their 
proceedings, WE SHOULD IMMEDIATELY 
WYE ORDERS FOR ITS BEING WITHDRAWN 

1 from Versailles. 

Poisonous verges 
From Lady Eky 
Sir, Driving to and from London 
along the A! and AIM. I have-- 
noticed a great increase in hemlock." 
Coni um maculatum. along the 
verges and down the centre of the1 
roads. The plants on the verges get 
cut down, but those beyond the 
cutting equipment remain to seed 
and cause their increase. They look 
very fine just now, but arc extremely 
poisonous. " 

I wonder how many people realise - 
they are hemlock: they look much* 
more innocent than ihe hog weed: 
out at the same time. They are talf,' 
white-flowered and feathery with-- 
purple-spotted stems, less sturdy 
then hogweed. r 
Yours sincerely, 
PENELOPE ELEY. 
27 Wynn stay Gardens. 
Allen Street, W8. *'• 
July 9. -* donation, as is the practice at " £ 

Lincoln. I consider that the building 
of an information booth resembling —“—----- 

aordr£S Little-known phrases ..; 
from the overall architectural and From Mrs Sheila Vince / 
decorative merits of the building. Sir. As a student physiotherapist, I 

If this insensitivity to the interests was once asked to help a seriously ill 
of a probably very significant group Chinese patient to get out of bed and 
of visitors to cathedrals extends to sit in a chair. She spoke no English ■ 
attempts to more overtly “minister" and her dictionary offered rtp.; 
to them, as Canon Davies suggests, practical assistance... 
then many cathedrals risk losing Of all the quaint and inappropri-; 
valuable support. The purses of ate phrases it contained, ■ the two -; 
some cannot be entered by way of most memorable were: “I’m sorry'- 
their souls. ' * that your concubine is sick" and - 
Yours faithfully, “Here comes the Executioner". . 
JOHN.BELCHER, Yours faithfully, 
10 Green Lane Cottages, SHEILA VINCE, 
Green Lane, 42 Kenilworth Road.- 
Sianmore, Coventry.' ' ' '. 7. 
Middlesex. ■ West Midlands. 'w“ 
July 14. July 13, “ 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 19: The Queen and The Duke 
of Edinburgh arrived ai Brighton 
Siation in the Royal Train this 
morning and were received bv Her 
Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant for East 
Sussex (the Marquess of Abergaven¬ 
ny). 

The Queen, Pairon of St 
Dunstan's. accompanied by The 
Duke of Edinburgh, reopened the 
new South Wing at Si Dunstan’s 
Training Establishment at Ian 
Fraser House. Ovingdean (Adminis¬ 
trator. Commander Simon Con¬ 
way). 

Having been received by the 
President of St Dunstan's (Colonel 
Sir Michael Ansel!} and the 
Chairman (Admiral of the Fleet Sir 
Henry Leach). Her Majesty and His 
Royal Highness loured the building 
and The Queen unveiled a 
commemorative plaque. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh then travelled m the 
Royal Train to Portsmouth Har¬ 
bour Station and were received by 
Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
Hampshire (Lieutenant-Colonel Sir 
James Scott. Bt). 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh this afternoon attended a 
Garden Party gitcn by ihe pa&l and 
present Flag’ Officers. Officers and 
Yachtsmen of HMY Britannia in 
HMS Excellent (Commander AJ. 
Momce. RN). 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness were received by the 
Oommandcr-m-Oiief Naval Home 
Command (Admiral Sir Peter 
Stanford), and were escorted by the 
Rag Officer Royal Yachts (Rear- 
Admiral Paul Greening) and the 
Executive Officer. HMY Britannia 
tC'ommanderJ.P. Clarke. RN). 

The Duchess of Grafton, the 
Right Hon Sir Philip Moore and 
Major Hugh Lindsay were in 
attendance. 

By command of The Queen, the 
Lord Brabazon of Tam (Lord in 
Waiting) called upon the Governor- 
General of St Christopher and Nevis 
today at the Kensington Palace 
Hold and. on behalf of Her 
Majesty, welcomed His Excellency 
on his arrival in this Country. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 19: The Prince of Wales. Duke 
of Cornwall, ihis morning presided 
at a meeting of The Prince’s Council 
at 10 Buckingham Gate.SWl. 

His Royal Highness subsequently 
entertained Members of the Council 
to luncheon at Kensington Palace. 

Mr David Roycroft was in 
attendance. 

The Princess of Wales this 
morning visited The Army Staff" 
College. Cambericv. Surrey. 

Her Royal Highness, attended by 
Miss Aiute Bcckwuh-Smitii and 
Major Jack Stenhonse. travelled in 
an aircraft ofThe Queen's Flight. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
July 19: The Duke of Kent, as 
President, today visited the Auto¬ 
mobile Associauon's Operations at 
Coventry. Halesowen and Fair- 
fields. 

His Royal Highness, who tra¬ 
velled in an aircraft of The Queen's 
Flight, was attended by Sir Richard 
Buckley. 

The Duchess of Kent, as 
Chancellor, today presided at 
Congregations for the Conferment 
of Degrees at the University of 
Leeds. 

Her Royal Highness, who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight was attended by Mrs 
David Napier. 

The Duke of Kent, as Chairman 
or the United Kingdom Committee 
of European Music Year, ac¬ 
companied by The Duchess of Kent, 
this evening attended the Opening 
of the 1985 Season- of Promenade 
Concerts. 

Sir Richard Buckley and Mrs 
David Napier were in attendance. 

Marriages 
Mr P. R. EUiott 
and Miss J. M. Tindall 
The marriage look place yesterday 
in Rosslyn Chapel. Roslin, Mid¬ 
lothian. of Mr Pcier Elliott, elder 
son of Lord and Lady Elliott, of 
Monon House. Fairmilchead. Edin¬ 
burgh. and Miss Jemima Tindall, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs F. P. 
Tindall, of Ford House. Ford. 
Midlothian. The Rev E. Downing 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Joanna Williamson and Camilla 
and Sarah Parker. Dr John Tainsh 
was best man. 

A reception was held ai the home 
of the bride. 

Mr R. R. Marriott 
and Miss S. A. C Whilcombe 
The marriage took place yesterday 
at the Church of Si Mary the Virgin. 
Frensham. of Mr Robin MamoU. 
younger son of Mr and Mrs 
Anthony Marriott. Park View Farm. 
Hampshire, and Miss Susie 
Whitcombc. daughter of Mr and the 
Hon Mrs Philip Whitcombe. Green 
Cross Farm. Churt Surrey. The Rev 
Guv R. Whitcombe officiated, 
assisted by the Rev Maurice Kirby. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage bv her father, was attended 
by Thomas Thoriey. Tnclawn Roc. 
Fleur and Sarah Crew. Alexandra 
and Victoria Banow and Charlotte 
Gosling. Mr Andrew Mamoit was 
best man. 

A reception was held at the home 
of the bride and the honeymoon will 
be spent in Malaysia and Borneo. 

Company of Chartered 
Secretaries 
and Administrators 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Company of 
Chartered Secretaries and Adminis¬ 
trators for the ensuing year 
Master Mr L. R. Croydon: Senior 
Warden; Sir Lindsay Ring: Junior 
Warden: Mr R. Bounds. 

Latest wills 
Miss Magdalene Glass S ten bouse, of 
Cadmore End. High Wycombe. 
Buckinghamshire, who worked on 
the secretarial staff at 10 Downing 
Street for 40 years, serving 10 Prime 
Ministers from Lloyd George to 
Macmillan, left estate valued at 
£176.965 net. 
Mr William John Branch, of 
Heslington. North Yorkshire, who 
played tournament golf for 20 years 
before and after the Second World 
War. left estate valued at £85.103 
net 
Miss Patience Anne AsplnaU, of 
Aldwick. West Sussex, left estate 
valued at £2.117.243 net. 
Mr Albert John Cater, of Romford. 
Essex, company director, left estate 
valued at £ 1.089.040 net. 

Clxsshire, Mrs Ethel May. of Derby 
£418.807 

Forbes. Mr George Andrew, of 
Watford..........£355.871 
Long, Mr Reginald George, of Bow 
Bnckhill. Bucks-.-..£300.096 

The name of Mr Constantine 
Augustus Lucy Stephens, of Clapton 
in Gordano. Avon, who left 
£704.017 hcl was wrongly given on 
July 13. 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Commissioner Catherine 
Bramwell-Booth. 102; Professor Sir 
John Dacie, 73; Lord Darling of 
Hillsborough, 80; Mr Desmond 
Douglas. 30; General Sir Jack 
Harman. 65: Sir Edmund Hillary. 
66: Dr R. E. Holltum. 90; Mr Waller 
Plowright. 62: Mr Charlie Magri, 29; 
Miss Diana Rigg. 47; Dr Sir 
Anthony Traffbrd. 53: Professor 
Keith Simpson. 78; Dame Veronica 
Wedgwood. OM. 75. 
TOMORROW: Mr P. A. Allaire, 47; 
Sir Nigel Broackes. 5t; Miss Bucfti 
Emechcta. 41; Mr Basil Gray. 81; Sir 
Cvril Hawker. 85; Sir Kirby Laing. 
69: Dr Jonathan Miller. 51: Major- 
General The Duke of Norfolk, 70: 
Mr Julian Pcitifer, 50. Sir David 
Pfper. 67: Lieutenant-General Sir 
Sleuan Pringle. 57; Mr Karel Rcisz. 
59: Mr Isaac Stern, 65. 

John Cole 

Rising above things temporal 
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Our present culture can understand the 
church (the people of God) as an 
organization founded by Jesus whose 
members seek to base their, lives on his 
teaching and which functions in society as 
one pressure group among many. 

Christians initiate and support various 
good causes or political programmes, 
oppose wrong, lawlessness and social 
injustice. At this level Christianity appears 
relevant and useful, but Christian worship 
and particularly the eucharist is quite 
another matter. 

This, to the outsider, is often seen as a 
ceremony at which Christians meet under 
a “president’ to perform a memorial ntc 
instituted by their founder and to ask for 
God's approval and aid in planning for a 
better world, and at the same time praying 
for their own, their friends' and mankind s 
needs. 

As the God to whom they pray cannot 
be perceived by any of the five senses, nor 
detected by the most sophisticated 
scanner, nor demonstrated by reason our 
secular society is. at best agnostic about 
his existence and quite unable to see the 
relevance of either God as the eucharist to 
the world's needs. 

Sometimes even Christians make 
possible such a misunderstanding of their 
foith by fiuling to point out what clearly 
distinguishes their beliefs and morality 
from those of humanist and political 
groups which achieve much good for 
many. 

The Bible and the Book of Common 
Prayer speak clearly of the church as the 
body of Christ and of individual 
Christians as members (limbs) of that 
body. We Christians, therefore, see 
ourselves as one of the physical means by 
which the eternal Christ makes known his 

' will and acts in temporal society. 

We do not think of the eucharist as a 
meeting at which we seek help to carry out 
our human plans, but as a divinely 
appointed rite through which God draws 
near to us and we to him so that “we may 
evermore dwell in him and he in us”,.and 
“lead a new life following the command¬ 
ments of God and walking from 
henceforth in his holy ways". ' 

The mystery of the eucharist is an act of 
God to which people respond, not a 
performance by priest and people to which 
God responds. God comes among his 
people, they assemble to await his coming. 

By these beliefs the Christian not only 
proclaims that man has a -spiritual 
dimension, but gives it priority over 
reason and sees God's wflj and not human 
idealism as the source of Christian ethics. 
This turns upside down the world’s view 
of the church as a body of individuals 
seeking God's help to carry out their plans 
and sees it as many members of the body 
of Christ into whom God enters and 
through whom he acts in society. 

Our function in the world as Christians 
is not to initiate yet more benevolent 
schemes, but in God's presence to seek his 
wilL praying for mankind “that we may 
obtain that which thou dost promise make 
us to love that which thou dost 
command*'. 

Therefore peace is desirable, not 
because it is more comfortable than war, 
but because it is God's will for mankind. 

The brotherhood of all men is to be 
preached, because all are the children of 
our Father and not merely in order to 
produce comradeship and fhir shares for 
all. ’ 

All this switches the. emphasis away 
from a man-planned society to one which 
is rooted in’ the will of God. This is the 

religious man's, and the Christian is such a 
one, distinctive contribution in a secular 
society, and it views the church as the 
body of Christ and not as one of many 
human organizations. 

It is this awareness of God active in 
contemporary society, in and through his 
people that our Western culture needs to 
regain, for this is the very heart of the 
gospel, the good news. 

The first reported words of Jesus in the 
earliest gospel are: “The kingdom of 
heaven is at hand, repent yc and believe 
the gospel”. 
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the AngloJewish Southampton (l95i-60)- He 
From Westminster he wen} w ^ chairman of the Central 
Harvard before Trinity Co»eg Council of Magistrates Courts 
Cambridge; was called to the ^minees ,963-71. . . 
Bar from the Middle Temple in - 0I, ^is legal career was 

,1924; and was a practising by mother man's 
Repent (metanoeite) change your whole | barrister -hc.took silk tn 1939 - Cooper {later Lord 

a® well as an enthusiastic nrnHuc«l operation 
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outlook on existence and your purpose in 
life, cease to be man centred, become God 
centred, make your goal not the well being 
and comfort of society, but “seek ye first 
the kingdom of God”: then and then only 
can these things be added unto you. 

Understand that to seek the kingdom of 
God means seeking God's help to live as 
Jesus lived, for he only perfectly fulfilled 
the will of God. Know that for us.-as for 
him. this means joining in the conviviality 
of a wedding feast and the mourning at a 
friend's grave; communing with God and 
knowing temptation in solitude; receiving 
acclaim and hostility from our fellows; 
expressing anger at hypocricy and Breed, 
and sympathy with all forms of suffering; 
finding friends among the wise and the 
simple, the poor and also the rich; 
condemning sin but loving the sinner; 
being able to touch the leper and mingle 
with <• publicans and harlots; accepting 
physical and mental pain and death: then 
finally rising above things temporal and 
entering into the eternal whence we came 
and where-we belong. 

The author is an Anglican priest who 
worked in physiological psychology 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr J. H. Bnesstair 
and Miss E. S. Douglas Thomson 
The engagement Is announced 
between James, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Bernard Bresslaw. of 
Tottcridge. London, and Emma, 
younger daughter of Mr Ian Douglas 
Thomson, of La van l. Chichester, 
and Mrs Philip Walsh, of Hurst 
bourne Tarrant, Hampshire. 

Mr D. W. Brewer 
and Mias T. S. M. Jorda 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of The fate Dr 
H. F. Brewer and of Mrs E. G. 
Brewer, of 9 Barton Street. London. 
SW1. and Tessa, younger daughter 

MrR. J. Gaten by Mr K. M. Modhvanl • • 
and Miss S. A. Crompton hnd Mbs S. Black 

SLjnSRJL JESS BSJSSAiCTS 
w[ghtwiel^,Woivwhiimmoru^'an<r Ihc^wMra^lyoljlxTi^M^dhvuiu'cjf 
Susan Anne, elder daughter of Mr 
R. S. Crumpton, of Paris, and Mrs J. 
M. Crumpton, of Coinbrook, 
Buclanghamsh i re. 

Mr R. W. J. Foster 
and Miss J. R. Fry 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard William John, son 
of Mr and Mrs I. W_ Foster, of 
Wreningham. Norfolk, and Joanna 

of Mr and Mrs Enrique Joitia. of Roselle, daughter of Mr and Mrs A. 
Brussels. Belgium. 

MrN.G.Candeland 
and Miss M. H. Loveland 
The engagement is announced 
between Neil Geoffrey, son of Mr 
and Mrs Kenneth Candeland. of 
Winthorpe. Nottinghamshire, and 

J. Fry, of Boo ton. Norfolk. 

Mr C. D. Sl Joseph 
and Miss S. C. Williams 
The engagement is announced 
between David, younger son of 
Professor and Mrs J. K. S. Sl 
Joseph, of Histon Manor. Cam- 

Uganda, and Sheila, youngest 
daughter of Dr Florence Black and 
the late Dr Thomas Black. FRCPE, 
of Heswali WirraL 

Mr J. M. Stokes 
and Miss H. G. Main 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan Martin, youngest 
son of Mr and Mrs W. A. Stokes, of 
Wigan. Lancashire, and. Honey 
Georgina, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Peter Main, of Candnbury, London. 

MrT. B. Wake 
and Miss V. Green 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas, youngest son of 
the Rev Hugh and Mis Wake, of 
Sudbury. Suffolk, and Valerie. 

iwHwtisrs Mr and Mrs 
West London. 

Mr P.J.H. Crocker 
and Miss S- D. Clayton 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip John Hubert, only 
son of Mr and Mrs N. J. Crocker, of 
Harpenden. Hertfordshire, and 
Susan Darwjna, onjy daughter of Mr 
and Mis G. D. Clayton, of Kenley. 
Surrey. 

MrG. Edgerton 
and Miss A.Salsbury 
The engagement is announced 
between Graham, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs C. J. Edgerton, of 
Banstead, Surrey, and Antonia, 
daughter of Dr and Mrs A J. 
Salsbury. Abboits WelL Beaulieu. 

Mr and Mrs John Williams, of 
Guernsey. Channel Islands. 

Mr D. A Lock-Smith 
and Miss L. J. Britton 
The engagement is announced 
between Derek, son of Mr and Mrs 
M. N. Lucie-Smith, oTBexhtll, East 
Sussex, and Louisa, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Robert Blum, of Kcntfield, 
San Francisco. California. 

MrM.AC.Diel 
and Miss K. L Sidley 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, elder son of Mr and 
Mis Coles R. Diel. of April HilL 
Warwick, Bermuda, and Karen, 
cider daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Richard Sidley, of Wimbledon 
Common. London. 

of Aston. Sheffield. 

Mr D. J. L. Warrea 
and Miss C. Scfamitzberger 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of the late Mr 
Denis Warren and of Mrs. Jacque¬ 
line Warren, of Cambridge, and 
Carole, daughter of Mr-and Mrs G. 
Schmitzbcrger. of Geneva. 

MrR. A Wilson 
and MsC A McGeorge 
The engagement is announced 
between Rodney, cider son of Mr 
and Mrs P. H. Wilson, of 
Scarisbrick, Lancashire, and Chris¬ 
tine, daughter of Mrs M. E Mansell, 
of South port. Merseyside. 

Services tomorrow: 
Seventh Sunday 
after Trinity 

CHRIST CHURCH. CUHsml- HC8: Parish 
Communion 11: E6. PrcbH Loaaby. 
CROSVENOR CHAPEL. South Augley 
Street: HC 8-1S Sum) Eudi. 11. Mm Cum 
jumio iDuruttt). Jifli Deo eschutzj. Rev Dr 
A w Martgt. 
HOI. Y TRINITY. BrompumRowtJtC 8; HC 
Sunn 9: M ll, Canon K*tth da Barry: ES 
6.30. RevP JSPerldn. _ _ _ 
HOLY TRINITY. Prtnee Consort Road: HC 

<JteS-No-1553307 

nnc iHaydnl- RioM Rev 
WcxHtcomtoe 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: HC 8: M 10.30. 
Boyce In C. Quto te coranrehnndnt <Mezarti. 
Vary Rev Basil Mom HC ll ,«h E 3. Wood 
hi F. where thou rejdnesi cSctiUberO. Rev 
SeOasUan Charles; ES 6.30. Rt«hl Rev E C 
Knapp-Fisher 

SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL: HC 9; Euch 
tl. Mm in O iSchuberO. Ave varum 
fMowU, Canon Ivor Smtui-Caincron: E 3. 
Blair In B minor. A. Hear my worm ye 
people iparryj. Canon Gerald Parrott. 
WtSTMITCSTOI CATHEDRAL: LM 7, B. 9. 
12. 6.30. 7: HM 10.30. Mtea ouand I’o 
pemo (LasouM. pwnaba le (Croce i. Ave 
verum iByrdn v 3.30, MaanUlcat prlml tort 
iMrshinat. Osacrum convlvlum(Vioortal. 
ST OBOncES CATHEDRAL. Southwark: 

Kenneth gy ALBAN’S. Holboni: SM 9-30; HM 11, 
Kronunon^te (Mozart). Ukajaa the hart 
IHmdhl. FT HouldUm: LM 6.30. 

ST BARTH OLOM EVTS THE GREAT. 
SmlUineld: HCftM and HC 11. Hunt in C. 
A. O vos ornnes (DcerlnoJ. The Rector: E 
and HC 6.30. Hurt In a A. Haste Uice. O 
Cod iShepherd). Rev Anthony winter. 
ST BRO^S. Fleet Street: HC B 30: Choral 
M and Euch 11. Jub iCeoTTrey Shaw). 
Ooita caanforfl m FT. Canon John Oates: 
Choral E 6 30 (Money). MaonMcai and 
Nunc Duniuin (Stanford In A). A. Let the 
people praise thee. O Cod (Mathias). Rev 
Wallace Boulton. 
ST CYPBIAN-S Claretice Cate: LM B. M 
10.30: HM11. Rev PR Honuno. 
ST CEORCFS. Hanover Square; HC BJSO. 

THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick are**: LM 
a. lo; SM 11. Mian Fhora pmsa (Vlndhna). 
O vos omnes iGasuatdoi. O Lord ta thy 
vvraihiCtWHMWfcUVIlSLd.S. 
FARM STREET: LM 7.30. 8^30. IO.I3.tB. 
4.16. 6.16: HM 11. Maas In B Bat 
(Schubert). OsJusH (Bruckner). 
THE ORATORY. Brampton Road: LM?,a. 9. la I230.430:HM It: VmiBSJO. 
ST ANSELM AND CECILIA. Mltgswty; 
HM (Latin) it. Mum en sol mlqatir 
(Gretchaninofn. Laudato puert (Mondato- 
OOfUlL 
ST ETHELDREDA'S. Ely FUCo: SM II. 
Mass tn A minor (CasdoUnU. Ave varum 
(CartslnilL 
CENTRAL HALL. Westminster? 11 and 
6-Sa Rev Dr R John Tudor _ 
HHVDE STREET METHODIST CHURCH: 
ll. Rev Ken Howcrofl: 6.3a Rev John 
Newton. __ 
RECENT SQUARE PRESBYTERIAN 
ojho. Tavistock Place: XX and 6JO. Rev 
John Miller. 
ST ANNE AND ST A ONES (Lutheran). 

CT^joKv^TwIotSjRC! 9JSO. Rev John 
Miner. 
WESLEYS CHAPEL. CBy Road: ll. Rev 
DT Ronald combine. _ 
WESTMINSTER CHAPEL. BltCUhOlWn 
Cato: 11 raid 6.30. Rev DrR TKendaO, 

LM 8. 10. ia.16. 6- Choral mm XX. Mima Suno Euch 11. Stanford In B FlaL A. The 

chapel ROYAL. St jamai’* Palace: HC 
8-30: MP 11.16. A, LW Cart las (Durant). 

QUE§8^RCHaS& OF THE SAVOY: M 
11.16. TD (Marchane in CL A What are 
these? (Cray). Rev Leslie Harman: HC 
12.30 __ 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE. Greenwich: 
MP 11. InL Awake ua Lord iBach). A KM 
of elory iBachX The Chaplain. 
GUARDS CHAPEL. wei&DtKon Barracks: 
M 11. The Chaplain: HC 12. 
GRAYS INN CHAPEL- Holborn: M 11.18. 
Canon Enc James. MUUtoan Sermon by Rev 
D J Fraser MCLUSKy. 
LINCOLN'S INN CHAPEL: MP 1130. A 
Abide with me (AUdnsi. DT John w 

TOwlS'cH^USNDON HC 9.16: M 11. TD 
(Stanford in CL A. Wimp David heard 
(East). The Chaplain. 
TEMPLE CHURCH. Fleet Street. HC 8.30: 
MP 11.16. Ave verum (Faurt). 
Untuma i Howells.. jut> Deo (HowcDsil 
Falrv la the heaivn (Karris). TTu- Master. 
ST CLEMENT DANES (RAF ChUTChK HC 
B-3a Mil. TD Jub (Humfrey tn E minor). 
A. Falre heaven (Harris). Rev R 
Km ward: HC 12.16.. 
CHAPEL ROYAL. Hampton Court Palace 
HC H-SO: M ll. Stanford inC. A. For I went 
with use multitude (Aston r, The Chaplain: C 
3-50. mt. Wash me morouDhlv tWnwi 
NoMe In B minor. A. My soul there Is a 
country (Parry! 

censaretMUno(Haydn).Thr Rector. 
JAMES'S. PtocadUly: HC aSOi Bunfl 

heavens are 
ST JAMES' 
Euch 11: E3> 6. 
ST LUXES. Chetsea: HC a. 12.16:_ 
Each 10.30. Rev R Haynvan. E 6.30. Rev 
Hayman. 

ST MAROARETS. Westminster: HC 8.IS: 
Choral M 11. Canon Trevor Bceeon: HC 
12.16. E 6. 
ST MARTIN (N THE FIELDS: HC K Family 
communion 9.J8. The Vlrar: MS It30, 
Rev John Wlthertdoe: HCIS.fc Chinese 
service 3: Choral E4.IKES 6.30. Norman 

Church news 

ALL HALLOW'S BY THE TOWER: Sum 
Each. 11. Rev Cualter de Mello. 
ALL SAINTS. Margaret Sheet: LM 8. 0 16. 
MP 10-20: HM 11. Missa Sancrae Martae 
Maodalenae (Lloyd Webber). Hev J 6 W 
Yoima: E and B 6. Watson to E. The vicar. 
ALL SOULS. LanoMm Place 12. Rev John 
Sion: 630. -Service i*lth informal tousle. 
Rev Andrew Carnes 
CHELSEA OLD CHLTICH HC 8. 12: 
cauinmi's Scmtt ir.-. m n. I»rer J J 
ScansbrlcK: C 6. Rev C E L Thomsen- 

, - MARY ABBOT'S. Kenstooton High 
Street: HC S. 12.30 Sana Euch WJO. Rev 9 
Actand: M 11.16. Rev P Arnold: E 6 30. 
The vicar. 
ST MARYS. Bourne Street: LM 9. 9 AS. 7; 
HM 11. Mane Lr Men quo fml perdu 
'CoutinM), Connmw hoc (BvrdX Cinuw et 
vtdele (Isaac I. Vartation. on Mrln lunon 
Leben SwcdUickL Fr John GUllna: E and B 
6 16 

TO ST MARYLCBOKE-S. Marylrbone Road. 
■ A. HC 8. 11. Mima Aelerna Chrisll Muncra 

(Palestrina). 9cU Ccrvus iPaleslrinaL Rev ■ 
D Head: 6.30, Rev R McLaren 

ST MICHAEL'S. Chester Square: HC 8.15. 
ll. Rev d C L Prior. EP 030. Rev D c L 
Prior. 
ST PALT.T5. Robert Adam Street: 11. Mr 
Amfirar Mason: 6 30. Rev Amhony Rees 
ST PAUL'S. Wilton Place. HC 8. 9: Solemn 
Euch Ll. Mina orfcta factor (PlalnsonoL 
L>uIlaU Ota (Herbert HowMU, A 
Caribbean Jub fBryan Kelly). Rev FT Hugh 

ST^rrePKEN'S. Gloucester Road: LM B. 9; 
HM 11. Mina In F (CaKUtia). Rav Dr Perry 
Butler; E and B 6. Rev Robert Browne. 

sr coll’mba’s church of Scot¬ 
land. Pont Street: 11. Rev W Alexander 
Calmrd.flnr w a Cairns. _ 
CROWN COURT CHURCH. Coven! 
Canton: Il ls. Rev Deni* Duncan. 6.30. 
Rev Keith M Me Rood. 

Canon R C Craston. vicar of Si Paid wttn 
Emmanuel. Bon on. and Rural Dean of 
Ballon, diocese of Manchester, lo be also a 
dopiain lo ihe Queen. 

The Rev A H Mead. Chaplain of St Paul's 
School. Huinmerattllh. dlmew uf London. 
id be ana a Deputy Priest In Oi dinary lo Ihe 
Queen 

The Res D C Blrfcrrslnfh. Ptlrat ln-charqo 
of Dearhani. diocese of Carlisle, lo be Vic or 
of «mi» nrWi , _ , 

The Rev R Campbell Smith. Vicar of 
Gou<!tiu'-M. and Parish Priest m KJlnoown. 
dtoecse of Conteroury. lo be rcoppoiniiad 
R lit a I Don of Wen CXtarlno. same moceso. 

. The Rr» C Bryanl. Vicar of si 
AiJOiBUiw i IU"<lilll un-Sen. oioenc of 
CJiKnmer. la ne vicar at sj M.uv. Charlton 
Kings. ChNIenham, diocese of Gloucester 

The Rev D C Chanlno Pearce, Rector of 
NDniold. and Decior ol HcnlnoiJrid. dkKMr 
Sf Qilchener. Id be Vicar ol MMhiirst. and 
Ret lor of WoolbedlrH], umr dlenv. 

The Res C W Dobbie to Of. Asshlanl 
Chaplain to ChrM'k HospllaL Horsham, 
diocese of ouenmter 

The Hei Cj C ElchHman lo be an 
Honorarv Canon of the Cathedral of the 
Holy Trinity. Gibraltar, diocese of Europe. 

The Rei R Franklin. Oudlev Deanery 
f durational Cnapum. diocese of Worcester, 
to he ^Vicar of V. diesrote. same dtocose. 

.The Res C Goddard. Curate Of St Georpr 
svtUl St Luke, Barrow m-Fur ness, diocese of 
C-vUlJt. lo be Priest of Hay ton 
uM Talkin. taume dJocose. 

The Rn B A KowKtns. Deputy Director 
of Education, and an Honorary Minor 
canon uf Canieraurv cathedral diocese of 
tT.inierburv- to oe vicar of Waimw Sr Man' 
wiih St Saviour, same diocese. 

The Rev C R Mutldln'ftan. RAF Chaplnln. 
of Abingdon, diocese of Oxford. In be Vkw 
of Holy Trinity. Lvoimkwn. dlocne of si 
AKviiii 
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Science report 

Fungus that degrades toxic pollutants 
Tlere is renewed concern about 
the persistence or poisonous 
pollutants saeh as dioxin and 
DDT. 

It seems that microbes, which 
are expected normally to help the 
breakdown and recycling of 
chemical substances, are often 
in-equipped to neutralize those 
man-made forms of pollution. The 
apstaot is that the dangerous 
effects of these substances are 
compounded by resistance to 
natural degradation. 

But a team of American 
scientists has discovered a fongns 
that is able to overcome that 
resistance. And the team hopes 
that its protffcfi may one day beset 
to work cleaning up pollution. 

The fangas, Phaxerockaete 
ehtysosparhoxt, otherwise known 
as a white-rot fungus, normally 
attacks wood- The main compon¬ 
ent that makes trees rigid is a 
complex polymer called lignin, 
which relatively few organisms 

By Stephen Yotmg 

are capable of breaking down 
chemically. 

But when the white-rot fongns 
experiences a shortage of nitrogen. 
it secretes a chemical agent, or 
enzyme, that is capable of 
digesting lignin into smaller 
molecules, which are then 
degraded into end-products sxich 
as carbon dioxide. 

It is those formidable chemical 
powers that give the white-rot 
fungus its ability to degrade 
dioxin, DDT and other poliotantx, 
such as poIycUoriaaied biphenyls 
(PCBs) and lindane. 

The scientists from Michigan 
State University tested lire 
fungus's prowess by exposing it 
to DDT containing a mildly radio¬ 
active marker. They were able to 
sEew that radioactive carbon 
dioxide was produced, confirming 
that the fungus had attacked the 
DDT. 

They also monitored Ihe rate at 

which DDT Has degraded. Their 
experiments showed that more 
than half the original amount 
added to a culture of the fungus 
had disappeared alter 20 days and 
more than 90 per cent after 48 
days, provided the fungus was kept 
supplied with certain nutrients. 

The fungus has some qualities 
that make it especially sailed to 
the task of treating waste 
materials. It is able to degrade a 
wide range of substances, and. as 
the scientists point oat. pollution 
st any particular site often takes 
more Hum one chemical form. 
Another useful feature is that the 
fungus's abilities are easily 
controlled, as they me switched on 
by a shortage of nitrogen. 

According to the researchers, 
there are about 1,609 related 
specie? of wood-rotting fenti, 
sow of which may be as highly 
skilled at organic chemistry aa tbe 
white-rot fungus. 
Source: Science, rol 228. p 1434. 

Luncheon 
Plumbers' Company 
The Court of Assistants of the 
Plumbers’ Company gave a lunch¬ 
eon al Ironmongers' Hall yesterday. 
The Master. Mr P. L. Steer, 
presided, assisted by the Wardens. 
Mr M. B. Caroc and Mr G. J. W. 
Marsh; The guests included the 
Masters of the Tallow Chandlers'. 
Wheelwrights* and Fan Makers' 
Companies and the Prime Warden 
of Shipwrights'Company. 

Dinners 
Lieutenancy of Durham 
Deputy Lieutenants of Durham 
dined together on July 16. The Vice- 
Lord-Lieutenant, Colonel Hugh 
Kirton. was in the chair and the 
principal guests were the -Lord- 
Lieutenant. Lord Barnard, and Lady 
Barnard. 

Hertford Society 
The Hertford Society held a dinner 
at Hertford College. Oxford yester¬ 
day. Sir Nicholas Henderson 
presided. The toast of the college 
was proposed by the chairman. Mr 
Derek Conran, and the reply was 
given by the Principal, Mr Geoffrey 
Wamock. Vice-Chancellor of Ox¬ 
ford University. 

St John’s School 
Old Johnians. parents and boys and 
former members of the staff 
attended a dinner, held at St John's 
School. Leatherhead. last night in 
honour of the retiring Headmaster. 
Mr E. J. HartwclL and Mis 
Hartwell. Presentations to Mr and 
Mrs Hartwell were made by Mr M. 
E C. Comer. President of the Old 
Johnian Society and Recorder of St 
John's sdiooi- 

Service dinner 
RAF Bentley Priory 
A ladies guest night was held in the 
Officers' Mess. Royal Air Force 
Bentley Priory yesterday to dine out 
the Air Officer Commanding No > 1 
Group. Air Vice-Marshal K. W. 
Hayr. and Mrs Hayr. Group 
Captain P. G. Naz presided. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Sir Robert Sainsbury to. be 
Pr-sidenl of the British Association 
ot Friends or Museums, in 
succession to the late Lord 
Wolfcnden. 

Dr Geoffrey C. Schild to be Director 
of the National institute for 
Biological Standards and Control. 
London, in succession to Dr J. W. 
G. Smith, who is to become 
Director of the Public Health 
Laboratoo* Service. Dr Schild will 
lake up his appointment on August 
12. 
Mr J. R. Colder, aged 43. has been 
promoted to Under-Secretary in the 
Inland Revenue from September 26. 
to be the department's director of 
statistics. 

~WEN MONTAGU 

Organizer ho« ^ 
The Hon Ewen HeeTfttfTn 1945 w I97.> - as 

CBE. QC. a disunguished junior ^Jasserving as a judge- He 

member of Uie ^ chairman of. 
tion service and an anmjjjj Ss for Hampshire from 1951 
lawyer, died yesterday at the a8c . f0r Middlesex from 

1965. and for the 
of Greater. 

as wen as an cuw.^-—- Norwich) produced Operation 
yachtsman. He was w._rrL-e0it in 1950. The 
missioned in the RNVR early in auth0J% ^ a minister, had 
— — — _ „ „ known about “Mincemeat . 
intelligence officer at Hull. ° adapted die true story to 

His competence at this task ficrioTL Somebody’s indis* 
commended him to crction - not Montagu’s - let 
Admiral J. R Godfrey, the QUl ^at was a basis of 
Director of Naval Intelligence. t(J ^ teje inquiries made 
who summoned him to London - w|,0 did not know the 
in November. 1940, and used - ~ {)egan to embarrass 
him for highly secret work in Suddenly. Mon- 
the Admiralty. Montagu ran a JT ^ prcssed.to publish the 
sub-branch called NID 17 M ^ - except for any 
which handled oountepcspjon- mcntion of decipher - as fast as 

he could . 
Using his hamsters rapacity , 

to get up a case in detail fast, he 
worked continuously *F°m. a 
Friday evening to a Sunday 

age: a subject that called for 
qualities .of intellectual, alertness 
and imagination. 

The masterpiece of the team 
he headed was operation 
“Mincemeat", the floating 
ashore late in April. 1943. on 
the Spanish coast near Huelva 
of what seemed to be a dead 

evening to produce The Man 
Who Never Was, an instant 
success when it came out in 
1953. which has now sold some 

staff officer's body, carrying ^ million copies and been 
papers that indicated Sardinia filmed. In another book. Be- 
and Greece as the targets for the ond Top secret V 0 977),r 
next main Allied effort nr the Montagu was eventually able to" 
Mediterranean, and thus pro- e3tpiain how much he and his 
vided important cover for the team owccj to BletcbJey Park 
invasion of Sicily.. “Mincemeat decipherers, to whom he paid, a 
swallowed whole” was the warm if belated tribute, 
chiefs of staffs telegram to tne jje prominent- also in- 
prime minister; the papers went varj0us Anglo-Jewish. charities, 
right up to Admiral Guianaland ^ ^ p^si^t 0f the United 
were thought genuine. Neithfl- Synag0fiue from 1954 to 1961 
Godfrey nor Montagu could serv^j ^ deputy lieutenant 
have done any of the vital work for fije eponty Df Southampton 
they did without the decipher- from 1953. He was appointed 
ing successes of the cryptana- QBE in l944 and advanced to 
lysts at Bletchley. 

All this work was deadly 
secret. After the war. Montagu 
retained his naval connexion - 

CBE in 1950. 
He married Iris Solomon m 

1923; she survives- him with a 
son and a daughter. 

MAJOR-GEN C. M. Fi WHITE 
Major-General Cecil Mea- Egypt- As Chief Signal Officer. 

.dows Frith White. CB. CBE, 
DSO, who died on July IS at 
the age of 87, served in the 
artillery during the First World 
War and had a distinguished 
career in the Royal Signals jit 
the Second. 

Educated at Eton and RMA 
Woolwich he was com¬ 
missioned into the Royal Field 
Artilleiy and saw service-in. 
Egypt, Serbia, Greece and 
Palestine between 1914 and 
1918. 

In 1925 he transferred to the 
Royal Signals and was com- 

8th Army and then Chief Signal- 
Officer Middle East he played 
an important role throughout 
ihe operations whose culmi¬ 
nation -was - the - capture of 
Tripoli in .1943 and,. his 
organization of communi¬ 
cations was praised by Mont¬ 
gomery and earned him . ap¬ 
pointment as DSO and CBE 

In 1944-45 he was Chief 
Sighal Officer 21 Army Group 
for the NW Europe Campaign. 

His finaT appointment was 
GOC Catterick District between 
1949 and J 951 and he was 

mariding an Indian Division Colonel .Commandant. Royal 
Signal Res'ment at the outberak Corps of Signals , fropi 1950 to 
of war, subsequently taking it to i960. 

SDR DERRICK GUNSTON 
Major Sir Derrick Gunston. Ministry of Health. He was 

Bt, MC, who died on July 13 at subsequently 
the age of 94, was Conservative 
MP for the Thombury Division 
of Gloucestershire from 1924 to 
1945 

Born on February 26, 1891, 
he was educated at Harrow and 
Trinity College, Cambridge and 
had been in business overseas 
before 1914 when he joined the 
Irish Guards, serving with the 
regiment until 1919. 

Returned to Parliament in 
1924, he was from 1926 to 1929 
PPS to Sir Kingsley Wood, who 
was Private Secretary to the 

PPS. „to.Neville 
Chamberlain when' the latter 
was Minister of Health and, 
later, when- he was Chancellor 
of the Exchequer. He was 
created a baronet in 1938. 

From 1940 to 1942 he was 
PPS to Sir Edward Grigg,-Joint 
Under Secretary for War. He 
lost his seat in the Labour- 
landslide of 1945. 

He was married in 1917 .to. 
Evelyn, OBE. daughiar of 
Howard St George. Their son 
Richard Wellesley Gunston is 
heir to the baronetcy. 

SIR ROBERTSON CRICHTON 
Sir Robertson Crichton, who 

died on July 12 at the age of 72. 
was a Judge of the High .Court, 
Queen's Bench - Division, from 
1967to 1977. 

John Robertson Dunn Crich¬ 
ton was born on November 2, 
1912. son of Alexander Cansh 
and Beatrice Crichton of Walla¬ 
sey. Educated at Sedbeigh and 
Balliol College. Oxford, he was 
called to the Bar by the Middle 
Temple in 1936, 

In the Second World War he 
served with the Royal Artillery 
(TA) and on returning to the 

law after it was over look silk in 
1951. The following year he 
became Recorder of Blackpool 
which he remained until 1960. 
He was also a Judge of Appeal 
for the Isle of Man from 1956 to 
1960. 

From I960 lo 1967 Crichton 
was Recorder . of Manchester 
and a Crown Court Judge at 
Manchester. He was knighted in 
1967. 

He married in 1944 Margaret 
Vanderlip Watrous of Washing¬ 
ton. DC. and NantuckeL There 
were two sons and a daughter of 
the marriage. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

JUSTICE FOR CYPRUS 

THE TURKISH ARMY OF OCCUPATION 
MUST WITHDRAW 

On 2ft July 1974 at dawn, Turkey threw her military might aaaiiut the «rn»n wUnri j 

(SlkftSf In “■ Mlinss. apt. mm dntractibn^d 

h*™™* thus -Cfusee, iu their owu ^ — 
although in many eases there is documentary widenSthatthey wereirestJT* ^ been imaatng. 
taken to prisoru in Turkey. were amated 85 Pnsonere of war and 

Now is the eleventh grim anniversary of the Turkish invasion of Crums, Thirty .■ . 
occupation troops are stiU in Cyprus keeping under their’ control 405t-of the 
cwitii^ thus tiioir nightmarish shadow and threat against tfcerastofthe 

that committed an unforgivable maiaacw 8 “ontiy 

ani - p™cip^- i . 

of letemetioeal 

forcWy tape* their »ill ^2, .heC^^Sel^J^Zj^ ^ to 
obligation to take steps to ensure that Tin-lay complies with Kd a ^ 
unjust occupation of Cypna and her Army is immediately withdrawn. U°U ”ao5utlons> tenautates her 

When on 20 July 1974 Turkey invaded, the pretext used mu . 
been proved to be a Macy. The pa« eleven ymre have proved that “T^rtutional order. Thin had 
real aims have been expansionist. proved at Turkey muled evexybody and that her 

Reunification of Cyprus is now imperstn-e. Withdrawd of the Turirish A™™ r 
the name Of morality and justice the International eonununitv v°f ^“Pabon i8 urgent In 

J raustactnow- before dr is too late. 

11« Camden High Street. London, NWl. 
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Game for more 
than a laugh 

All sports may be silly but some are a lot sillier than others. Or 

are they? Next week London hosts the World Games, a kind 

of alternative Olympics. Simon Barnes explains the rationale that 

makes devotees press on despite the sniggers of the masses 

Tiw World Games are the Silly 
Olympics. The festival, which 
"p--ns jn L-ondon next 
Muirsday. dra^s contestants 
from all over the world to fight 
tor medals m such disciplines as 
ariiitic roller skating, life 
■.aunt*, petanque. women’s soft- 
i'jll ami tiic Mephis(ophelian 
lausiball. 

it is ihe festival for ihc spons 
that £« left out. sports that have 
■'Cores of evaneelical. publicity- 
deprived devotees who simply 
cannot understand why the 
world does not hj\-c a passion- 
•ilc interest in korftull. 

The fen our of the few. alas, 
will be the giggles of the 
multitude. The games pose the 
guest ion. however, of why some 
spofis are considered silly and 
others sensible. 

After all. what is so sensible 
about kicking a bladder around 
and calling the game football? 
How can anyone seriously 
••land before an American and 
convince him that cricket is a 
tame that requires not just 
seriousness but reverence 
i"You mean you all stop and 
have tcaV*) ’ The Olympics 
Games now offer synchronized 
swimming. Perhaps all spons 
are foolish, and are fit vehicles 
for human endeavour. 

The first World Games were 
held four years ago in an 
experimental son of way in 
California. Not all the silly 
sports the world has invented 
arc included in Ihc 23 to be held 
in London over the next couple 
of weeks. There is no tiddly¬ 
winks. no ice speedway, no 
surfing, no caber tossing. Even 
the festival or silliness has a 
rationale. It is controlled by a 
body called the General As¬ 
sembly of International Sport¬ 
ing Federations.’To qualify for 
membership, a sport must hold 
regular world championships, 
involving at least 20 nations 
from at least three continents. 

BODY BUILDING 

Of all the snigger-inducing 
spons at the World Games, 
body building is the king; it is 
also’ by far the most popular. 
There arc 119 nations affiliated 
to the International Federation 
of Body Builders. 

Body building is also the 
most arduous sport. “The work 
these people put in is beyond 
belief’, said Julian Feinsiein, 
ihc sport's technical delegate to 
ihe games. “They do far more 
work than marathon runners. 
Body building is a total life¬ 
style.” 

Competition involves seven 
compulsory poses, followed by 
free posing to music. The 
finalists then pose against each 

\ «(,s! • _ ■ , “\ V- seek to demonstrate the weak¬ 
fr -r: i-7 ••• nesses of an opponent and their 

v.jj -v- ■■ * m own strengths”. Feinsiein ex¬ 
plained. 

Mai'- There are niceties involved. 

•■.lllpf-' Contestants may lean towards 
t,T... -- the Herculean school and stress 

. • ;r. i"n?" ihcir brutal immensity, or they 

:ufi. may be of Apollonian bent. 
preferring to emphasize their 

th- shapeliness. Judges must seek a 
balance to bring out the winner. 

-A-'*'4 

KORFBALL 

“Rugby clubs have their bars, 
but korfball ‘ clubs have 
women.” Thus a korfball player 
succinctly explained the charm 
of the game, which fans keep 
idling you is the only mixed-sex 
sport in the world (not strictly 
true, but never mind). 

The Dutch invented it. Every¬ 
thing about it is fair and just: the 
rules are designed not only to 
permit women to play alongside 
men. but to allow men. women, 
giants and midgets to compete 
on equal terms. 

“In mixed doubles tennis, the 
women are the weak links. In 
korfball. the women can domi¬ 
nate the game”, another player 
said. Rules state that only men 
can mark men, and women 
women. “Individual play” is 
frowned on, and the game is 
proud of its niceness. 

Korfball is a basketball 
derivative: you throw a size 5 
football about and then slot it 
into a basket 12 feet from the 
floor. There is no physical 
contact, at least not on the 
pitch: “Korfball is great soap 
opera", a player explained 
gleefully. “Marriages, engage¬ 
ments, divorces, affairs.. 

’ ..ISA 

. SAMBO WRESTLING . 

It was Joseph Stalin who made 
sambo wrestling ’ what it is 
today; Stalin decided that it was 
a good idea to make his soldiers 
and policemen take it up. not 
only because of the sport's 
manifest toughness, but also 
because of its splendid number 
of methods of overwhelming 
adversaries. 

There arc perhaps 5,000’ 
techniques open to the smart 
sambo wrestler the sport has 
borrowed and purloined from, 
many different schools of 
combat. 

“You have to be a reasonably 
tough person to do it”, saidi 
Martin Clarke, a technical 
delegate to the World Games. 
You compete wearing not only 
trunks but a jacket as well, 
“because in Russia it is bloody 
cold". Clarke helpfully ex¬ 
plained. 

There is a small but deadly 
British sector of the spore 
Clarke, a reserve for the British 
Olympic judo team in 1980. 
bears most of the responsibility. 
A couple of years ago, interested 
in sambo, he found it had 
become extinct in Britain. By 
attracting free-style wrestlers 
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and judo enthusiasts into the 
fold, in December he will be 
able to hold the first British 
Sambo wrestling champion¬ 
ships for 10 years. 

“It is a good method of self- 
defence because it is a grappling 
sport". Clarke said. “Most 
fights seem to manage to end up 
in a grapple, don’t they?" 

TAEKWONDO 

In recent years various miracu¬ 
lous forms of combat have been 
exported westward: judo, karate 
and kung fu the leading 
fashions. Taekwondo is Korean, 
a traditional method that 
travelled west after the Korean 
war. 

This form of unarmed com¬ 
bat is not for cissies. In karate 
competitions, the blows are 
stopped a fraction before 
contact. In taekwondo, the 
blows are carried through, and 
for this reason competitors wear 
padded jackets. 

“There arc rules to prevent 
use of dangerous techniques, 
like poking your fingers into the 
eyes”, explained the technical 
delegate. Con Hatpin, a 
Neasden tax inspector. “But it 
is a full contact sport, and it can 
become your way oflife".- 
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ROLLER SKATING 

Sports that seem more or less 
sensible when performed on ice 
skates somehow become funny 
on roller skates. This is not Air, 
especially as many manoeuvres 
are more difficult. 

There are three roller skating 
sports in the World Games: 
artistic skating, speed skating 
and roller hockey. “Artistic” 

■means Torvill-and-Dean style: 
.(here are singles and pairs 
events that resemble figure 
skating, and dance skating, 
which is like dance. 

“It is not so graceful as ice- 
skating”. admitted a technical 
delegate. Margaret Hicks. “But 
the jumping in particular is 
much harder. There is no room 
for errors on four wheels, but 
competitors still manage to 
perform triple jumps in their 
routines.” 

Roller hockey is a non¬ 
contact sport, and is an 
adaptation of field hockey, 
rather than ice-hockey. It is 
swift and rather alarming. 

Speed skating is nothing like 
the ice speed skating that bores 
television viewers in the Winter 
Olympics. The World Games 
speedsters will race at Crystal 

Palace over courses thai vary 
between 300 metres and the full 
marathon. 

Techniques are more like 
those of cyclists: it is a sport of 
breakaways and tactics. It is 
also an equipment sport. Wheel 
changes can be decisive. 

FIN SWIMMING 

Fin swimming is a classic silly 
sport, and therefore one would 
expect a huge following in 
Britain. As yet there is none. If 
you want to join the British Fin 
Swimming Association, you will 
have to found it yourself. 

Competitors insert both feet 
into a single, gigantic flipper 
and use it to reach startling 
speeds as they race up and 
down a swimming pool. In 
some events breathing appar¬ 
atus is used, in others snorkels. 
The technology is increasingly 
elaborate, with glass fibre fins 
and experiments continuing on 
carbon fibre. 

The British Sub Aqua Club 
has offered to help get the sport 
moving here if people show 
interest. Two years ago. a 
sounding-out brought only two 
inquiries from 30,000 members. 
Britons prefer to go diving. 

The Wodd Games start on Thurs 
and continue until Aug 4. The 
sports and venues are: 
• Roller hockey, speed roller 
skating, atristic roller skating, 
karate, life saving, fin swimming, 
trampoline, kortball, sambo 
wrestling, netball, taekwondo: 
Crystal Palace Sports Centre, 
London SE19. 
• Powerlifting, body building: 
Wembley Conference Centre. 
• Speedway: Wimbledon 
Stadium, Plough Lane, London 
SW17. 
• Racquetball: David Uoyd 
Slazenger Club, Southan Lane, 
Heston, Middlesex. 
• Softball, faustball, casting, 
petanque, tug-of-war Copthall 
Stadium and Grounds, Great Nortn 
Way, London NW4. . 
• Tenpin bowling: Stevenage 
Bowling Centre, Lytton Way, 
Stevenage, Herts. 
• Field archery: Toimers National 
Scout Camp, Toimers Road. 
Cuffley, Herts. 
• Water skiing: Princes Chib, 
Clockhouse Lane, Bedfont, Middx. 
Tickets from World Games, PO 
Box 718, Crystal Palace Sports 
Centre. London SE19 2BS. (01-676 
0046). Daily coverage on Channel 4. 
Contacts 
National Amateur Body Building 
Association, 30 Craven Street, 
Strand, London WC2 5 NT. 

Above: high-flying Michael 
King (if Britain is a 

taekwondo black belt and 
fourth dan muster in 

a tough sport demanding a 
correct mental approach 

Far left: perfect control 
is also needed for 

karate’s ‘pretend’ fighting 
where blows must 

halt a fraction of an inch 
from the target spot 

Centre: American Janet 
Pinneazz, caught up 

in softball. It is derived 
from baseball but 

uses a much bigger and 
softer missile 

Left: speed roller skater 
Sandra Dulaney of 

the US. who has won two 
world titles and! is 

among the favourites for 
a World Games medal 

British Korfball Association, 2 
Torrington Close, Mereworth, 
Maidstone, Kent. 
British Sub Aqua Club, 16 Upper 
Woburn Place. London WC1. 
English Olympic Wrestling 
Association, 2 Huxley Drive. 
Bramhall. Stockport, Cheshire. 
Martial Arts Commission, 
Broadway House. 15-16 Deptford 
Broadway. London SE8 4PE. 
National Skating Association ot 
Great Britain, 15-27 Gee Street, 
London EC1 
National Roller Hockey 
Association of Great Britain, 528 
Loose Road. Maidstone. Kent. 
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x * , Our offer is unrepeatable. And, we think, 
>. ?! unbeatable. 'Hie reason is simple. Our New Bond Street 

salon is dosing down for good in just ten days’ time. So we want to sell our 
entire stock as fast as is humanly possible. Hence our closing prices. 

So if you're looking for really outstanding value, just glance through some 
of the prices in the right hand column opposite...and there are nearly 1,200 
more quality bargains just like them. 

The offer is on at both salons, and both salons are open 
tomorrow as well. 

±Konrad Furs, acting as agents, also offer six months' interest-free credit on any 
item over £500. Written details awrilable. 

. -k Bring dong this advertisement and you will be entitled to aJwrtker 3% discount 

FINAL CLOSING SALE NOW ON. 
MONDAY-SATURDAY 9.30am- 5.30pm. 
OPEN TOMORROW SUNDAY JULY 21st lL00am-5.30pm. 

SSL 

Musquash Jackets £795 £325 
Fur lined Raincoats £999 £399 
Blue Fox Jackets £1*250 £595 
Mink Jackets £1,295 £495 
Stranded Raccoon Jackets £1,895 £895 
For Lined Raincoats £1,695 £899 
Coyote Jackets £1,150 £595 
Mink Coats £1,695 £895 
Silver Fox Jackets £2,350 .£735 
Stranded Raccoon Coats £4,400 £1,450 
Coyote Coats £2^395 £1,450 
....and nearly 1,200 more bargains. 
Konrad Furs, 42 Sloane Street. Konrad Pars, 90 New Bond Street, (f 
Knighisbridge, London SW101-235 2929. (junction Oxford Street), /[ 

Some examples of the Fi^zl Sale 

prices a: both salons. 

PREVIOUS FINAL cu255£ 
a\RG4IN PRICE PS.CE 

£325 £ 189 
£399 £ 195 
£595 £ 255 
£495 £ 295 
£895 £ 395 

£445 

£985 

Las 
London WL 01-493 9087. Furs 
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HOLIDAYS &VTLLAS 
® Trade 01-8370507and 01-8571560 and 01-8370142 Private 01^8373333 or 3311 

(■■■■I 

linn 

(UK) LTD MONTREAL 

£200 Returnl 
Departing Gatwick Wednesdays 

Returning Sundays 

01-930 6922 

From July 1 NEW Office: 
1-2 Hanover Street, London W101-6297772 

FOR MORE THAN JUST 
THE BEST AIRFARES. 

Return Fran 

£790 
£990 
£345 
£445 

HONGKONG £500 NEW ZEALAND 
SINGAPORE £562 RKJDEJANBRO 
BANGKOK £497 LOS ANGELES 
AUSTRALIA £696 HONOLULU 

i First class hotels from £12 per mght per person • Mulb centre holidays 
• Stopover packages • First Class rail tickets £12 • Cabin Bags 

BOOK NOW BEFORE FARES INCREASE AGAIN 

Jetsetfojja 
Jetaet 'tart LKL 35 AWwych. London WCTfl 4JF ■ 01-8319321 T/20/7 

AUSTRAL! A/NZ? 
REHO BEATS JULY FARE HIKE 
SAVE UP TO El 50 EA — BOOK 
WITH REHO BY 27 JULY. TO FLY 
ANY TIME. FREE OFFERS ON 
QANTAS/ BA. BIG SAVINGS ON 
OTHER TOP AIRLINES. INSTANT. 
ACCURATE SERVICE FROM THE 
TOP SPECIALIST- WE KNOW 
AUS/NZ TRAVEL INSIDE OUTI 
BRANCHES IN SYDNEY & MEL 

RBiOTRMELCJUJS'NZ) 
1517 New Oxford Si WC1 

1011 404 4944. 405 8955 
ABTA IATA. Branches >n Australia 

FOR THE BEST OF 

MENORCA 
luxury wtef and APIA with pooh 

JEAN HARPER HOLIDAYS 
or MENCO for Sob Jaime. Sob 

Boo 
12 years specialising In Menem 
Parsoruf Management B Service 
Tel: Warrington 10925) 64234 
or (05827163582 ATOL1321 

U CM ms W M mm 
Iwd IxIMI M .19SI HI 
m irtnr wn ih m 

IJH Hi CONCORDECXAKTfR 
JUl/Allfi 

LOfiOON-MUMMSTUSA 
□OSOt/n £20n na. 

OLUMBUS 
MtaHMaMw 
iH-tm 
HLwdw<M.KZPMB 
m-usnoi 
uskKksm. hoa 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXJOOO 

O o 

° CORFU g 
q Villas, ipsnmcnts A hotel O 
q accommoduiaii oviedooldiif O 
O gokkn sandy benches. July, O 
O AetScpL O 
O Laicbooklii«axaa»Mmy o 
q Sunday Daytime Flights O 

O Greek CoanrcMe Truid O 
O (02514) 29231/2456024 boss O 

ooooooooooooooooooo 

HOLIDAYS THIS WEEK 
SPETSES 19/7 £199 CORFU 21/7 £ 199 

CRETE 21/7 £199 POROS 19/7 £199 
01-828 7682 

AIRLINK HOLIDAYS 

ABTA ATOL MBS 
9 Wilton Rood. London SWt 

UP. LIP & AWAY 
JO-BURO. NAIROBI. DAR. MAN- 
ZJNI. HARARE, CAIRO. MAURI- 
T1US. DUBAI. JEDDAH. ATHENS. 
LARNACA. ISTANBUL. SINGA¬ 
PORE. KUALA LUMPUR. BANG¬ 
KOK. TOKYO. BARBADOS. 

CANADA. 
Dtnrcc nights lo: Soraw t Hmg 
Kong / New Yam i Chicago / Los 
Angela / Europeandasttra tiara / 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
3 Now Quebec SL Marble Arch. 

London WIH 7DD 
01-402 9217/ 18'19 

Open Saturday 10.00-13.00 

FAXOS GREECE. Simple preay 
shepherd’s callage, gerdon. olive 
groves, sleeps 2/6. (a mile sea. 
village. ClOO pw. Phone: 01-228 
3942 w.doys between lOem -4pm. 

LUXURY private villa In Maneila. 
Own pool, gardens, on exclusive 
urbanization. 4 dble bedmn. RulsllD 
39933 day -<21722 eves. 

S. OF FRANCE. Fabulous lux villas In 
prime Locations, e.g.. Mougtns & 
Va]bonne, all with private pools, 
sleeping up to 9 people, avail Aug 17 
for 1 wk or 2 wks. at reduced fences: 

~ 0,‘ 
TAKE TIME OFF to Ports. Amsterdam. 

The Hague, Brussels. Bruges. 
Luxemtxnog. Geneva. Lausanne. 
Berne. Dunlin. Boulogne. Dieppe. 
Rouen. Time OfT Ltd. 2a Chester 
Close. London. SW1 01-236 8070. 

ROUND WORLD for £745 non. dub 
Irom £1599. 1st class from £3035. 
Concorde charter Jul 'Aug. London- 
mid Wert USA £1090 O. w, £2087 
rtn. Columbus. 86 London Wafl. EC2. 
Ol -638 I lOl ABTA IATA. 

NEW LOW FARES 

WORLDWIDE! 
SYDNEY. MELBOURNE. 

SINGAPORE. BANGKOK. SEOUL. 
TOKYO. NEW ZEALAND. CAIRO. 

KUWAIT. DUBAI, BAHRAIN. 

NAIROBI. JUHUMji.U/W. 
FTURT. PARIS. RdME. 

SK.YLORD TRAVEL LTD 
2 Denman Street- London. W1 

Tel: Ol -439 3021/8007 
AIRLINE BONDED 

COST CUTTERS on ffights/bols to 
Europe. USA and all dosUnattons. 
Diplomat Travel- 01-730 2201. 
AHT A. IATA. ATOL 1300. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS. Most European 
destinations. Call Vafeaander 01-402 
4262/723 < 6964. ABTA- ATOL 
1960 

MOJACAR House exotanoe- Simple 
and pretty villa avnfauile in exchange 
for similar London or Home counties, 
autumn/winter 86/86. 3-6 months, 
write era Mrs Davy. Crowbury. 
Walton at Stone. Herts. 

TAORMINA, SICILY 7 ntohu. 1st 
class hotel daytime nights Gatwick- 
Catania, tnd transfers ft tones, depart 
30/7-27/8. half board £239. B/S 
£168. budget faro £147. Sicilian Sun 
Ltd. 01 -222-7452 ABTA/ATOL 

Mil AS AREA. Costa d« SoL beautiftd 
vfUas In prune locations all wttn 
private poofs, sleeping up to 8: avail 
during Aug & Sept: prices from only 
£298 P.w. -TelOl-837 6606/2838. 
VUiaseekcrs. 

L)\KI \ll< 
-r*.’KScti-er 

:rnv riftrs ru cjr jcp sl 
• ;isi H»ll UISl-SMICNS 

•fifWTGS** C?79 RTN 

lOJUHenrj £41 b rti 
SYOHIT £670 IUS 

JU liURC E440 Rif • 

13C ■I’-ny: b>Vre:vjVT. 

01-839 4065 

USA...BORN AGAIN 
JULY/AUGUST Fly - Drive 

ATLANTA £389 BOSTON £349 
CALIFORNIA £399 DALLAS £399 
HOUSTON £399 NEW YORK £349 

FLORIDA £319 
ind. 7 days cat fare 

HOTEL VOUCHERS £28 per night 
AIR PASSES ft. £59 (East Coast) 

CAR HIRE ft. E2S p.w. 
SCHEDULE & CHARTER FLIGHTS 

TO ALL USA £ CANADIAN 
DESTINATIONS 

AMERICA FOR A SONG 
RUISUP 30871/2/3 

ABTA IATA 

TRAILFTNDER5 

Worldwide Jew cost nights 

The best - and vra can prove R. 
100X00 dlents Knee 3 970 

AROUNDTHE WORLD FHOM£7 96 
o/w rtn 

SIDNEY £381 £617 
AUCKLAND £409 £773 
BANGKOK £182 £341 
SINGAPORE £231 £462 
HONOKONO £227 £472 
BAU £304 £827 
DELHI/BOMBAY £260 £402 
CAIRO £160 £265 
JO’BURG £336 £447 
LIMA £283 £460 
LOS ANGELES £231 £446 
NEW YORK £169 £336 
GENEVA £70 £94 

42-48 EARLS COURT ROAD 
LONDON W8 6EJ 

£urope/USA FHghia01-937 6400 
Long Haul Flights 01-603 1816 

Ouvei nmem Ucsmcd/bended 
ABTA IATA ATOL 1488 

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 
PLACE YOU NEVER HEARD OF - 

LEFKAS 22/7 2 wk fr £219 inc. 
Windsurf end more. This Ionian 
paradise na* deoartad beertm. 
un touristy Prices. KaltttrfiM BOQ-s 
and BOPt Direct OL Other avaoL 
July - Sept Hols. 2 wks fr £249. 

LUNARSCAPE 
01-441 0122 (24 hn) 

Visa/Access ATOL 

SOUTH FRANCE. Part Grtmand. at- 
tractive yachL also naw studio, «ither 
or both available fortnightly: July. 

— ' (0S8OI 667283 Of August. - Decs 
10621}782025. 

- Details <03801 ■ 

GREECE t LANZAROTE / TURKEY / 
Cyprus. - Villas, opts ana hotels: last- 
mmuie flighta and houaaya^- 
Tlmsway HoUdavs. Td. 10923) 
778344. ABTA/ATOL. 

FLIGHTS. Canaries. Spain. PortupaL 
Greece. Malta. Corsica. Morocco. 
Sardinia. Many late special offers. 
Fa [dor. 01-471 0047. ATOL 1640. 
Access/ Visa/Amex. 

MALTA. GOZO, ALGARVE, 
MENORCA. Bantams 19.21.22. S3. 
2S July. HandMcked Rais, hotels. 
hrvemas. flights. Bonavonture Ol' 
937 7544/7741 ATOL 879B. 

BERLITZ 
CASSETTEPAKS 

my the 1 
• J§r of trav 

4|} *20 languages *£795 

JtnBrifttranrihpaibMfafaefa 

SAIL TO AUSTRALIA 

FOR CHRISTMAS 
FREE Hr ticket burnt n l pre- 
sent-from £1,975. 
The superb 20000 ton 'Mfchal Ler¬ 
montov* sate from Southampton on 
15th November arriving at Fremantta. 
MMxxime and Anally Sydney on 20th 
December, in Bma tor Christmas. 

From £1.975 tndudhg free air Bctat 
back to London. 

FuH dotate front CTC Llnaa, 1 Raflant 
Street, London SW1Y 4WL Tak BV 
830 6833. Or a— ytwr treval agent 

ZANTE ZANTE ZANTE 
A land of sun * beautiful bewd 

Ji^ AjJS.SfPtand 
Oct Apb/vinos Avflia rooms tr 
£129. FUptU llrom £98. 

CRETE CRETE CRETE 
Every Tubs and Friday -_fagps 
only tr £98. Holidays from £149. 

CORFU CORFLT CORFU 

MALAGA MALAGA MALAGA 
Every Wed. Thun^ FYL Sat & Sun. 
Fits fr £98. AW £T £14*. 

MANDEER HOLIDAYS 

FBfltttaTeLOt^^ 46TT 
ATOL 1626 

AO credit cards accepL 

CORFU 
BEACH HOTEL 

SAVE £40 ON JULY 

& AUG HOLIDAYS 

BLADON LINES 01-785 2200 
ABTA ATOL 1232 

MAJORCA, PUERTO POLLENSA 
private owned villa. 200 metres from 
beech with sea view, a large 
bedrooms, itan lO. 3 bath, toe terrace. 
BBQ. some dates In July & Auo rtlU. 
avab. Tel 01-804OtlBor7942132. 

WINDSURF VASSIUKL Join the run. 
learn, practice, perfect In unspent 
Leflcas. B-B.Q'n A Bop. £40 off 22/7 
- July to SepL Limarncape. 01-441 

. 0122. 

MAJORCA, Portals Notts. Okra wart of 
Palma. Super private vttta. 2 dble 
bedxtra. Sleeps 6. 200 yds beach. 
£200 pw. Details Sarah Paynur Ol- 
688 464a x 404i cornea hours). 

lat ALGARVE VETERAN S/SENIOR 3 . 
tennis tournamonL 13th-20th 
October. All w 
Contact Roger Ti 
days. Ol-947 9727. 

S. niAMCE near 8t Paid do Vence. 
beautiful 4 bed villa with pool avail 
15-31 AUB- £UOO pw. Td- 01-493 
8897 (anytime i. ». 

PUERTO POLLENSA. Apartment 
dose beach in splendid porttien. rtpo 
4'0. swimming pool avail Aug. 
<0376)62562. 

ARGENT1ERE near Chamonix. Small 
modem duplex apartment, steam 
3/6. south facing. From FFJ060/ 
flat/week, suange 01-603 7020. 

CYCLADES Plano n'simple Tavernes, 
pensions & villas at aconomlc prices 
tote avail abtnty with Simply SDnon 
Holidays 01-3731933. 

VILLA HOLIDAYS 
Price pp from ’ Twfc 2 wks Price pp Iran ' iwk 2wks 

C BLANCA £131 £145 COSTA DEL SOL £135 £146 
ALGARVE £151 £182 

Prices include flight. waxOTmodafton and car hire. Daps from 
Gatwick, Luton, Birmingham, Bristol, Manchester and Glasgow. 

MEDVILLAS - Tel: (0604) 20404 

MIDSUMMER 
MAGIC 

Our brochure is a by word tor 

charming hotels and vflfaswitti ooot 

In tftfl loveliest ItaHan Eocsttas. Dip 
bits a copy now - ft'j stfl not tao 
lata to find a surcharge-True offer for 

July or August ffifcE colour bro¬ 
chure ftpnt: 

Magic of Italy 

Tel: 01-743 9555 
or 01-749 7449 

|i;in EVERY 
M|CP THURSDAY 

SUNDAY 
OUR OWNCHARTERS 

£99 
RETURN 

A.T.OX 1861 
TEL: (0293) 885050 

SUSI MADRON’S 
cseuagiur jurui 

IMIBBC blarprtaa Mml 

BtoBsMMTBi lovely rarMPmoe. 
PfcMM 08122*7777 CM hn] 

Mimed 

AUSTRALIA £499 return from 
NEW ZEALAND £699 rtn from 

HUKRYIMANYFARJgS 
STILL ATOLB PRICE 

•FREE ..INSURANCE on 8A.. 
Quitas. Shnwora-Alrtineaflci Ausl) 
■Fabulous world-wide tow cost 
stopovers -Round the WorU from 
only £799 (First Class 40% dm 

— , tours tnsMto Aust or 

TIM Australian Tourist 
Commlsaton 

ABT A & IATA approved 

TRAVELBAG 
Dept. T. 12 High Street. 

Alton. Hants. OU34 IBM 
TW. <0420187423 or 88724 

CORFU A FAXOS 
Secluded vgui i Cottages near the 
most beautiful beaches of Ihe Is¬ 
lands. Good ovaiiaMtity in August. 

Corfu ALa C^ne 

0635-35434 

ATOL1679 

LOWEST air fares- BucMmfaam 
Travel. ABTA 01-836 8622. 

CHEAPEST . FLIGHTS. W/WtDE. - 
BeraTraveL Tel; 01-3866414. 

AUSTRALIA £489 itn. Frra N£ raw 
frm £679. 49% (tisbount an IM/Bus. 
Cuss fares. Frma off or* on iiauance. 
car Him. noptovars «c. Range of 
Tours Inside AUSt/NX Austraval 
10272) 277425 lanyttme) Dept T. 7 

■ Pipe Lane. Bristol. 

GREECE. Stand-by holidays at silly 
prices, confirmed IO days before 
departure. From £99. Stuuneg Holi¬ 
days. Teh 01-699 8833. 

ITALY. Special off era. Milan. Rimini. 
Verona. Botoma. all at £77. Phone 
CUo Traval 01-629 2677. Agents far 
ATOL 327. 

PAIGNTON Church Tour. Gambia. 
West Africa, November 27.14 nights, 
half board. £393. — Telephone 0803 
669602. . . 

NlPPONJUfl reduced APEX'saat sale 
on scheduled aullnea to all USA & 
Cambean destinations. Tali 01- 264 
5788. 

SUNNY PORTUGAL- 2- luxury 
furnished flats In Soartde -resort of 
Cascolo and SJ Esrorlc. Stems 4 or 6. 
Only £160 pw. Offlcg 01-361 2A69- 
Hoitm01-788 8788.. 

Gentlemen 
over 30 

select choce ol 
up-market noMays abroad and 

weekend breaks currently attract 
more ladies man men Help us 

to even the balance 

Weekends tram £07 and holidays 
abroad from £249. rakidtng 

Smgle Rooms. Ho> Board 
and Sera id Events 

Brochure Irom 

Solo'S Dope 46. 
41 WatfMd Way 

London NW4 3JH 
01-202 0BS6 (24 hrs) 

MAJORCA 
jrty 27, Are 3 ft 10 Ibi GATViaC 
TBUSTTHOUSE F08TE SPECIAL 

4-ftBOTBL CALL YIRAS 
I TK £249 2 WKS £349 

B/B ft FREE WINE 
FREE SPORTS ft WATEHSPORTS 

FGgto aaly £129 tortartva 

(0992) 445747 (241m) 
‘ SERENITY HOLIDAYS 
ABTA- ATOL 

BARGAIN AIRFARES . 
New York £160 o/w £299 nn 
L Anpalea £216 O/W £408 rtn 
Toronto £162 o/w cansrtn 
Jotntog . £2BO o/w £aaortn 
Sydney - £399 o/w £670 rtn 
Auckland £399 o/w £740 rtn 
Delhi £199 o/W £370 rtn 
Cairo ■ •••£!30 O/W £2IS rtn 
Bangkok, £190 o/w £330 rtn , 
Td Aviv ....£119 o/w £199 rtn 

TeL(01J 370 6237 

(01)373 3391 

OFIO nr Cmnoa. VLOa tor 8. own pool 
Utv^wks. Palmer A Parker. (049 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact 
the experts. Low larva, &. America, 
an doannaBona tnd ctub A id daa. 
Sunalr 01-629 1130. 

TUNISIA for thai^ofcri holiday. wUh 

Call the only speclailsls. T 
.01-373 4411. 

^_=_iT%5iffi£ 
Travel Bureau, r 

SW FRANCE (Otrondci. farmhouse 
avail from IO Aug. deem 4/6. 
Deoutllul grounds. £160 pwantn- 
elusive. 01-834 2148 eve*. 

FUENGfROLA, SPAIN. Cmd fir flat, 
- private 

ovrrtooklng castle/ml Avan 
£100 weekly. 0223 843T17. 

LATIN AMERICA Low cost flighta. e.g. 
Rio £611. Lima £478 rtn. Also aritall 
group holiday tourneys. JLA. 01-747 

SAVE £a £a £a Co. Australla/NZ. 
L«A. Canada. Far EasL Africa * 
Worldwide. 01-370 6177. Pound 
srnw Travel. 

IBIZA. Lov ely villa available Aug 17 to 
Sept 7. sleeps 6. reduced .prices. 
074986300. 

TURKEY — pood didceofboQSlvfl plus 
low cost mphta. Sunctub. 01-871 
2622. ABTA. ATOL. 1214. 

NR. MAR BELLA. 2 bed apt. fully fum. 
superb atte. vary near golf course. All 
spoils faculties ft ciuwoiat available 

876161 "" Cl6B 0X0 
PUERTO BANDS 6 mins. Extensive 

secluded accom. Oasts setuno- 
laniTrt. pool tor.Mvutgir.nan 
£120 pw. Office 031 229 5446/668 
3405 evnus- 

atictoaI.IA NORTH AMEB1CAN 

rinmifamLffl " FLOHDA&on£3l9 

SS®Sffls«,,B,Eite5Sr£M Free stopover pacbges - - 
FAR EAST 
HONG KONG from £480 
SINGAPORE from £*50 

BANGKOK from £395 

TOKYO from £620 

UbA jOMSLjj- 
CALIFORNU&tHn£40$* 

car lore) 

DREAM fUGHTS 

01-5847371 
iwuunMMMi 

. T • DREAM HOLIDAYS 20 

★ISTANBUL ★' 
EVERY THURSDAY 

EVENING 
LATE AVAILABILITY 

Dq>. Gatwick 10.40 pm 
Flight Only from £155 rtn 

SAMSON TRAVEL 

01-2403683 

01-836 7693 
ATOL 1968 

MENORCA 
HoWaya from £140 

Ud nam matowr - Friday Osps 

nghti Iton OMc* aknfag&an- or 

T«fc (0622) 677071 
OC01-3M7070 

CELTIC HOLIDAYS 
ATOLTTn 

TOP DECK FUGHTS 
From 

LOS ANGELES 
SYDNEY 
JO'BLTRG 
AUCKLAND 
ISRAEL 
NEW YORK 
BANGKOK 

o/w ns 
£216 £429 
£313 £675 
£276 £449 
£405 £739 

£99 £159 
£145 £299 
£185 £325 

TcE 01-373 VMkmSCWiri) 

DISCOUNTED FARES 

JO-BURG/MAR £380 ■ '*£466 
NAIROBI £230 £325 
CAIRO £130 £200 
KHARTOUM £185 CZ75 
LA006 £220 . .£320 
DELHJ-BOM £225 £330 

bsjjs?* s85- ^ 

162/168 Repent SL London W.i. 

01-437 8255/6/7^8 ‘ 
Lata.-f-t 

MALAGA, TENERIFE. LANZAROTE, 
01-441 mi Travel wise. ATOL 
1786. 

CORFU. PAX08. Special offers. FIN fr 
E99. holldaya llr £179. SLNCTJJB. 
01-870 9966. ATBA ATOL 1214. 

JULY ALGARVE. Awek Island*, vitisa. 
oota. Tavennas. fttohto. Ventura HoD- 
daw- 0742 3311O0ATOL 2034. 

CHEAPEST FARES world wide. 
Specials Europe ft Africa. LEVtTAS 
TRAVEL. 01-637 9838. 

IWABBELLA Puerto Bonus.. super .3 

ST TROPEZ. - Mobile homos wtua aU 
faculties, stpa 6. Lovely attc. - 0662 
883038. 

AUSTRALIA, SYDNEY. Excettont 
homes for noHday axchango to S. 
Ennland. Details 00234) 80632. 

MARBELLA nr Puerto Bonus, serricad 

106 pw. 0634 23116. 
ARGYLL. Peace and tnantotillty. _spec- 

taetdar scenery. Cotmny house In 26 
acres. D8B. fii4Jk>. 036982266. 

FUGHT8 to Greece and the bland* and 
Spain, aid travel mm £89. 8unj«t 
HoUdavs. Tec 01-291 6006 

LOWEST FARES WORLDWIDE F. 
EasL'Africa. Australia. UAa. etc.. 
Sun ft Sand. 437 0637:734 9803. 

GREECE. Unspodt Islands and chaan 
ftighls. Villa rantals etc. Zrtw Moli- 
doys. 01-434 1647- ATOL/ATTO. 

1MIILAN £88 return trip fact' takes. 
Deport Gatwick Tueedays (torn, de¬ 
part Milan Wadaaadays - limn, 
throughout Juty/Aucuac. 01-828' 
0971. ABTA/ATtR- 

LAST MINUTE 
GETAWAY 

EX-CM7WCK 

NapteB 21 July C4S 

*Mea(Um 21 July C 41 

Athens 21 Arty to 

Utesga 20.23July m 

Fan SO. 21 July CM 

TalAvtv 21 July nsa 
Msnchaslsr dapprturas rtso 

. . avalsbto. 
Opm ad day Saturday. 

ATDL1IM 

SOUTH OF FRANCE 
Dlacovar Monte Carlo. Cannto. 
Nice. Antibes. VMefranche and St 
Tropes faom the Mednarranean. 
4. 6. aim 8 barth motor ertnsera or 
son boat avaUabto far un with 
crew of self-drive. Instruction an 
handung given 8 required- For 
dasatto phone: 

South ol Franca looting 
(0734) B3288 Of 

Nl€Mi20E5t« 

i 

LOWEST FARES 

WORLDWIDE 

EUROPE flout... 
USA from .......... 

X48 
_    £119 ; 
AFRICA from___  £220 
MIDDLE EAST frinn_£135 
FAR EAST from_.XI86 
ASIA from_,.£166 ' 
AUSTRALIA from_ £686 

SUN & SAND TRAVEL LTD 
■t ' 2!. Swallow St, 

London W.I. 
TcL-01-437 0537 01-734 9503 

MARBELLA/FUEHGIROLA. Luxury i 

DORDOGNE HOTEL St PHL LIgonne . 
24320: Sw pool suparti food, rating 
ft windsurf. T*I 010^63^61312 - ; 

RHODES. Juto 24th/31SL unanae me : 
hob irom £149 pa 0706863814. 

fTALAIN - BUPERSAVER AMitS to 
Rome. Milan. Turin. Sicily. ■ Genaa. . 

etc. TeL ttauir Travel 01-938' 

LOW FARES WOBLOWIDE. - USA. 
S America, Mid and-FPr Art. 5 
aihol .Trairvau. 48 Margaret 8trasL 
Wl. 01-6802928 (Ylsa accegtodL 

LAKE NUUMHORE: Beawifnlty sOut 
itn)vffla with largelakestdegarden. 
Avail Aug 24 onwards. Saps IO. 
From £400 pw. 0277 362716. 

CORSICA. Dayfllgbw Gntwtck-Slgart 
every Sunday jC8v for 16 day ratm. 
Ring Lfz Cyime-Thomas at Star VXBas 
Cvnbridn. (02231311990. 

L'ESCALA. SPAIN. Cut- price araS- 
«Me ■ Augns. private luxury 
boachrtdc apnraaaiL Sleep 4/6. . 
suiMvb views. Tel 0622 810386. 

SOUTH OF FRANCE. 2 aeasMa flan at 

,* 

m 

• front July-Dee inchutvo. 
ting 010 SSL 362 5219 OC 0X0 636 

■ 82i 4340. French spcaUng- 

■ CORFU. Last chance to book your holi¬ 
days to one of our luxury. villas, 
hotels or apts. Heathrow daps from 
29 July and throwhoul Am. Illng 
01-734 2662- Pan world Hobdays- 

UK. HOLIDAYS 
® Trade 01-8370648 and 01-8373741 Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

QUIET LUXURY 
We oooibnc ibr maduili of in oafan betel 
Mills the peace and huti tf oer ctfpins 
Ceeiiue bdaie.« w tara Marat tbe Ulk 
ud ten Mice Imliteiuu have privaic 
buhi otmu an) art qadma and tboethnUljr 
Ifanuihcd. EsceDcal bod and mneu Please 
tend wont for our bradnire. 

MEADOW HOUSE, 
8oa Lane, KRvt, Somerset 

1027874)546 

NLSKMMU HOTEL 
Esgsy « te«* (Wtor d Glnasl 6 tw ftpnl 
rnper tnae set ki * era d punts is the 
OmdsHp nrooita iwim 

VA0WCE5 JULY. AUGUST, SffTOIBffl 

En sdi ness, apoh dm 1 eisii. 

tBUCIUNS FOR FAMES 

lot Iruw [0877) 501270 

AN INVESTMENT 
WITH ADDED INTEREST 

In a recent issue of a magazine devoted to 
personal finance, one of the writers made an 
interesting suggestion. 

“Investments need not be confined to shares 
or unit trusts - you can put your money into 
something more tangible, like plates." 

And for a reader of The Times, what could 
be more suitable as an investment than a plate 
from-ihe limited edition commemorating the 
papers bicentenary'? 

This collectors piece is by Widgwood. It is 
based on "Waiting for The Times’.’ an oil painting 
executed by Benjamin Robert Haydon now hanging 
in the Editors office. The plate is created in the 
finest bone china, with ihe illustration framed by a 
fine gold line and heavy gold edging. 

On the reverse, as well as the Wedgwood 
name, is a unique number giving lasting evidence 
that this plate is pari of a strictly limited edition* 
("Limited edition of3.000) 

Make vour application now, by telephone. 
Ring 0442 82 4088and quote your Barclaycard, 
Access or American Express Number. Your 
Bicentenary Plate is a record of a historic moment 
in the life of The Times, and. at£36.95, an 
investment with the added interest of something 
very beautiful _ 

MEUDON 
HOTEL 

Sub-tropical gardans. prfvato 
beach, superb cuarw ft atten¬ 
tive service complete toe picture 
of luxurious Rvtng. Wide or 
telephone now lor brochure. 

•i-i lipbiK'SiSiibCAafivN!; 

.'.mw , - : 

EDINBURGH- Modem 1st floor flat. 4 
t>«ls. .. — 
SOW. 

DARTMOOR NATIONAL PARK 
Sup*rto flat for 6. isrartv BYiUUMe 
A up-Sow onwards 0364 as819 

UNDERWATER ADVENTURE. Loom 
scuba divine oasUv. Quickly with pool 
tnilntoe. boos dlvn A wrack oxpto- 
ration (lom warm, sunny ttovon 
coast 1-3 week courses, all 
coulomeni provided. Good xeamme 
datton. Brocnuret Diver Training 
School. Quaysue. Exmoutii. Devon. 
<03961266600. 

GREAT TENNIS HOLIDAYS. 7 
days B days'Weekends Exsen 
coariilno'DIOy. 18 courts out, indoor, 
run accom/pool. Nr Eastbourne/sea. 
Col broth Mondial!! HIE Place. Dent 
7S. Katehast. Sussex (0323) 

HOUSE. GUESTS IN XVII CENT 
MANOR, in 70 acre wooded 4 
n vexed country estate, untoue 
sera.-™, tsruus. ntung- thttinq. near 
Cricdeth- T«t Roger ft GHlien Good. 
CtrwUoo lOTfl, 6881247. 

LOCH__ RANNOCH ESTATE 
(Prrthittirei luxury has day lodge. 
SUts 6. Sauna. Comorehenslve nec- 
i rational ractUBe*. Available 6m - 
16to Sept 1985 Tel 031 662 8900 or 
If unaval loo le; 031 22S 6320. 

OVER BOO HISTORIC PROFERTTC*, 
£1.9j. W cow. "Historic nouses 
told Csattos". me best guiae far the 
Historic House visitor Available U 
W. H. Smith and good newsagents. 

ROSS-SHIRE. loq duIN to forest 
setting en outsians ef StraUnriTer. 
tips 4.6. in 3 betjrms. excellent 
centre far tourteg; vacandee Aug. 
Sept-099721 6:8. 

SPECTACULAR VtSTAS Of1 
Snowdonia. Pace tranautURr. Per¬ 
sonal service. Delicti (Tot gardens. 
Excellent food, aid Rectory (04921 
OB52 1. 

DEVON. Peaceful countryside, iflth 
ccntun- thsuebed country bouse, 
superb home coobtog. BftB from 
£10.24. Cjhrx-r £&fio. Tetopnonc 
Hannon 850633. 

LAW DISTRICT. 
pwrnmwniu.'Kaswtck 4 raltas. 
Luxury _rtumo nats. e h., t.v. 

smss^ Av“Aua-Sep1,00 

KORTM WALES. 750 houw. fbkt#« 
OTBi.-Bxp. Frcc BnxSL Sftaw’i HoD- 

Pwoncfl. <0738) 6J2854 (24 
RtfiL 

W KENT. Foong vrnagr green, chanrt- 
tog newly converted roach house. V 

e^araSTft91**” 6 Av*“ now- 
ALOES UR QH TOWN 9p* 8. 20 yards 

HO ROM. 3dbtobettrnuv 2 baUinus. 2 
uvmg^nns. from Aug ig. 0734- 

HOLIDAY COTTAGE to let between 
Andover ft Winchester. 54PS 4/6. 
h/w. I'MCL croaurL tennis, rating 
avail. £360 few. Tel; (D9621760208. 

MOUSEHOLE, CORNWALL CWt»g» 
rteeoe 3. avauanie to August 
onwards. T«ti 0736 731276 after 7 
PAL 

HAY-ON-WYE Monday cesara. 
SIMM 6. Ltoan £86. riowar rafra. 

Quayside Hotel 
BRIXHAM, S. DEVON 

*** AA RAC Eflan Ftonay 

Ingeniously converted. 18to/)9tn 
century flsnermen's cottages now a 
warn and comtortabta 3 star hotel In 
superb haroounato position. ExoN- 
lant rostaursm. local seafood. 2 
character bare, spscial terms family 
holidays. 2/3 day baryaki tedafca 
10% advance booking CBacowita tor 
stays owSdaya- 

Tetophone: 
Brixham (08046) 55751 

THE MARINERS 
ROCK, CORNWALL 

(/abatable position it waters efe mer- 
iodaig nr^jr bodies ft moortafr Golf 400 

yds. Bnw anddftt, ntwb cnaine, 
*0 loans to nte. Mu TV. Fti cJl 
Bnxburr an requesL 1st DEBETWRU 
CR0E86) Z312. 

MID-DEVON. Peaceful luxury farm 
cottage far 4 * 2 ctMWron. AviMte 
from 27th .Jldy. £180 few. 0769 
60285. 

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL- W End a«n 
flat, atom 6. IO mins wain Prtorasi Si. 
Avail part/whole duration of Festival 
iAug iDScst u. Details attoTw oat 
3462046 

CHARACTER COTTAGE m mall 
Devon Village, rteens 4. available 
now. 08847 327. 

GOWER COAST. Executive house, 
tieeoi 9. Just walk to brortoea and 
rolr Couth. Available, Soptember. 
Tel: 0608 268400. 

NEWLY CONVERTED lux eptt. Nr 
Stratford. Cotswgtda., atosd. gdn. 
Htio. CTV. Bnsi. 0386 700870 

S. DEVON. Sea. peaceful, sgoctous not 
17-24 a/Sept on. £<£-£120 gw. Ol 
794 0237/01 -674 6630. 

TORBAY. CtlnvUm, near beach, 
peaceful i'c OaL swans 4. C7CW11EO 
pw. (0803) 844578 (mesL 

SW SHRORSHIRC nr Webtt border. 
Cottage sleeps c*. stabtinc. Ashing. 
Tel: 066861 *36. 

MILFORD ON SEA NfwbrtMwfla. 
Sleeps 2 available Aug ft Sept os90 
46796 or 72C22. 

AUG VACANCIES. Farmhse acrtxn 
mld-contwatt. tov-riy yra. rataea. 
Ule rates 0208/*31277/831*76. 

LAKE DIST. Kendal. Our tovate’horoa 
to^rtf^huTUiy. Aug oaw*. asesayw. 

LISTED COTTAGE FOR & Urapom 
Cardigan cuusL sMWF Br»Ot. OH 
Rayburn. 037683172. 

WELLS NORFOLK Seaside cottage. 
Large garden. Garara_.vacancm 
August onwardsOGS283 5144. 

EDINBURGH. Lnvely_ WTrtpvl flat 
sqa 4/6. £200pw. tOdGO) 2812. 

SWANEA MARINA. New luxury one 
bedroom apartment, .lovely iym 
aoso qtartom oo*vt aracha. From 
£9a07K 66376/399820 

A COMFORTABLE family home In 
London, holiday Jri fra Au» AU 
cocvronlcnm. 2 dbto beds. Hlpheate 
tube. 348 6478. 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKI 85/86 
BLADON LINES 

CHALET BROCHURE NOW OUT 

01-7S5 2200 
ABTA ATOL1232 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 
® Trade 01-8371987 

Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

THE PRIVILEGE OF A RESIDENCE 
RENTED BY THE YEAR 

in a private park of 15000 nr in too mUfl of eonbiry afcf pftwtreos 
and with saa-vtow. 
7 provencal stylo, one floor vflss with 27 luxurious now apportmonta 
1 to 3 room*, squlped kitchens, wide terraces and independent 

l-Rgti quaRy equipments and fsciUtss such as private swimming-pool, 
open-air play sroonds - lock up garages in toe basement 
permanent guarding and i 

. 36 Avenue GaKsnl (93170) BAGNOLET (France) 
GJ.GJL.fcLA ™. 33 (1)360^33.42 

.144 Rue Geoffroy St-Hiair e [06110) LE CAN NET (France) 

SOUTH W THE HEART 
OF THE CHABLAIS 

WALUSS-SMffTZERLANO 

Own a magnificent villa 
in a peaceful, pleasant 
setting, lake nearby and 
dose to winter sports 
resorts, very centrally 
situated 

VISIT OUR SHOWHOUSE 
INFORMATION: 

LA PETITE CAMARGUE 
CH1897 LE BOUVERFT 
0104125813652 

Permits tor toretgner: 

COSTA BLANCA 
We have a wide 

selection of properties 
to cater for sll 
requirements. 

FROM £15,000400.000 
PfeteNa and photographs Tiohn 

SULBY HOUSE, SUDBURY, 
SUFFOLK COTO ORE 
TEL- (0767) 70889 

FRANCE 
STEMAXIME. 

Mod first fir apL 3 rooms, kit. 
bath, Ijc balcony, gardens, pool. 5 
mins sea. £48,950. Also studio 
fisL same location. £34,750. Furn 
available. 

01-921 3313 (DAY) 
01-4581870 (EVES/W^NDS) 

MADRID-SPAIN 

LUXURY PROPERTIES 
ON PRIVATE ESTATES 

WtTH SECURITY 
BEAUTIFUL UV1NQ AREAS 

FROM 4-10 BEDROOMS 
3-7 BATHROOMS 

DOUBLE OARAGES 
SWIMMING POOL 
PLOTS VARYING 

BETWEEN Vfc acre-2 acres 
CONSTRUCTED AREAS 
COMPRISING 3,500 so ft- 

12,000 sq ft 

-PRICES FROM 
. £60,000-£34Q,000 

SM PROPERTIES 
TEL: 0737813813 

TEL£X 261904 SMGQ 
ENGLAND 

' To advertise in 

The Times or 
The Sunday Times 

please telephone 

01-837 331 lor 3333 
Monday-Friday 

ft uu- to 5.30 p.m. 

Aliemati velyyou may write lo: 

Timee Newspapers Ltd 
Classified Dept, 
FREEPOST. 

London WCl 8BR 

UNDISPUTED LEADERS 
“LA VILA” VILLAJOYOSA, COSTA BLANCA 

Wc are proud to announce btodts 3 and 4 on this beautiful 
dcvdopmenL Swimming pooL gardens, easy access, convenient 
location eic. j bedroom from £10,200 

2 bedrooms from £19,700 
3 bedrooms from £25,400 j 

Wc also have an extensive rattle of property in even- price bracket — 
apart menls. bungaftm s and villas — from Torrcvicja loJavea 
suitable for holiday, retirement or investment. For full details in 
confidence, contact WHITE WAY PROPERTIES. 12 HIGH ST. 
KN ARESBOROUGH. N. YORKS. TEL:. (0423) 865892/8W325. 

WamtwoliheFefJsrilionclOwBess 

“ ^^M-lteraafpxnempn:* 

. f- 

£uuto/fau£ 
TENERIFE STH 

: Dr«am> Bccixnc Reality i 

-csntaa Mr us Acn 
fatosatlu 

rags Y.TfecHBMrXMsc, 
_ .utojiaBteiaMMws uu 
iMiewnstea mni Hiiiaumgi 

luxury designer built villas 
hum £39.900 and 

apamients from Qgfloa 
With fufl bank Riarantees. 

V illa ta-aero. 3< Ohio UcS 2 bath*. M 
WL lounge, f/PLinlearoL Keenpriea. 
Best Gap. Ref AGBOIVTSa 9253 

also on page 31 

If Lausannewere a: 
person you would 

~ send her flowers: 
_ PEWU3TT PHOXITS 

For a tree copy of thu ilellgKttul ■»' 
together wuh aurhxudtufcon 

redmdiul ioduaveholidayt to that 
beautiful etty. write »: 

Time Off LuL, 2a Chester Close, 
London SWlX 7BQ. 

THE TIMES 
OUR READERS ARE MORE INTO 

TO GET MORE OF THEM INTO YOURS CALL: 

THE JSfl8& TIMES 

IS! CLASSIFIED 

•; «# 

-M ^ 
rl ; ( 
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Paris removes her make-up 
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Ii was April in Paris. Spnng 
was in the air. but not. alas, 
in the Parisian's step. The 
old man shuffled towards 

Sacre Coeur. dispensing bread* 
crumbs to the sparrows which 
seulcd upon his shoulder. He 
had a good face, creased as 
>cMerday's croissant and kind: 
but an a»r of neglect clung to 
hint as mould does to old 
leather. 

Leaving flic bird man • of 
Montmartre, l disdained the 
frontal assault on Sacrc CocUr. 
fa vouriag instead the sheer north 
col which has claimed countless 
w hee7v v setims. You set off from 
the Rue Foyatier. outside the 
Lcole Garcons. arriving at the 
sum mil 264 s;cps later. 

The basilica gleamed den¬ 
ture-white as Pans dissolved 
into a morning haze, and the 
touts were oui in force. The 
Risen Christ was a thing of 
"•under, but the masonry 
seemed lifeless: lhc fabric had 
no; yet absorbed 100 years of 
prayer. 1 look exception to the 
notice “'Emm seuJvincni « 
»««»•. voider price" M which struck 
me as discriminatory. There's 
some that likes to sit and pray, 
and others that just likes (o sn." 

However dismissive the 
guide-books i"pseudo".. ''jam- 
p.ick-.-d”, “overpriced"). I still 
und Monimartre fulfils my 
dreams of Paris. By which I 
mean all the gooev-Iovely- 
schmaltzy stuff: chequered tab¬ 
le-cloths in restaurants, the 
Place du Tenre jam-packed 
"iih pseudo Chagalls flogging 
their overpriced canvases, tour¬ 
ists swirling by in awed slow- 
motion. palette-bright faces of 
an students emerging from their 
garrets to storm the haulangcnr. 
1 never starved in a garret, and 
m> perhaps missed much. 

(. (inversely. I didn't miss 
anything by shunning the 
delights of Pigalic which seems 

survive on set and Love- 
Burgers. Well, someone had to 
think of it: L /i Inumr do Burger 
■ ii. if you are insatiable, u 
Dmiblc-Lovc Burger, chips and 
mdk-shake. John Courage ale 
was on tap at the Cockney 

Among meter-maids, markets, sang froid and sex 

shops, Michael Watkins finds a heart of gold 

Tavern: while, at U’ Ivted'Eau. 
“recherche • hostesses:.” were 
available to Visa and Diners* 
Ciuh card-holders. "Lite Sho" 
flickered a neon sign lascivious¬ 
ly. but-the establishment looked 
more dead than olive. 

An and travel aficionados 
propose one stem admonish¬ 
ment: be selective. But I take no 
heed. Gluttonously do I devour 
a gallery: my approach to a city 
is similarly wolverine Thus did 
I set out from the Hotel 
Westminster in the Rue dc la 
Pan each morning lo walk, bus 
or Metro for eight hours, 
saturating myseir in this most 
elegant and arrogant of cities. 

I stood at the comer of the 
Place de la Concorde, trying to 
cross to the Quai dev T uilcrics. 
The traffic was in full stampede, 
remorseless, and i knew that by 
■he lime ! made it I'd need 
another shave. You could die 
and decompose on the pave¬ 
ment before anyone would stop, 
i made off m another direction, 
towards l.cs Halles and the 
Pompidou Centre: the first has 
marginally less grace than a 
Portacabin, the second slightly 

more charm than an oil 
refinery. Except that charm 
passed away with Piaf. Cheva-. 
her and Degas. 

At Lcs Halles a drunk 
detached himself from a group 
of winos io till his cap with 
fountain water, which he then 
discharged at a passing house¬ 
wife. It was an action devoid of 
anything but malice. 

It may just have been that 
lunch hadn’t vet been served. 
For. as Orwell" noted when he 
was down and out in Paris. 
"most French arc in a bad 
temper uni if they have eaten 
their lunch." Scuttling across to the Left 

Bank I made for Saint- 
Ciermainc-dcs-Prcs where 
- dodging the Cafe dc 

Flore and Dcax-Mngots which, 
lacking the physical presence of 
Sartre, looked merely self-con- 
scious - I settled on a bollard at 
the corner of the Rue Jacques 
Galloi. Fourteen Sorbonnc 
students were making music, 
boldly, brnssily and terribly 
badly: which was smashing 
because, just as l was on the 
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borne leading tour operators arc 
laying on extra flights for the 
rest of ihc summer to cope with 
ti resurgence in demand for 
p.u kage holidays. 

imasun Holidays. for 
example, has started an extra 
series of flights to Tenerife and 
n> Malaga, the gateway airport 
lor Spain’s Costa del Sol. 
Thomson Holidays is also 
opera ting extra fligjhTS to Mala¬ 
ga. as well as to Majorca. 

Thomson still has a wide 
range of “Square Deal" cut- 
price offers for the latter part of 
July, including even Yugosla¬ 
via, which has been heavily 
booked this year. .. 

Horizon has came out with a 
“Super Faresavers" programme 
of flight-only holidays for 
\ugust with prices starting at 
£78 return from East Midland 
to Majorca and £98-from Luton 
to Faro, the airport serving 
Portugal’s Algarve region. 

A newly-formed company. 
High Season Travel, xvhich has 
been set up to cope with 
demand for flight-only deals in 
the peak holiday period, also 
reports a “fair” amount of 
availability in August but warns 
that there will probably be little 
last-minute discounting. It is 
operating flights to most of the 
major Mediterranean desti¬ 
nations: prices from Gat wick to 
Nice, for example, range 
between £111 and £131 return, 
inclusive of airport taxes. 
Information on 01-900 1334. 

April in Agadir 

A price war has already broken 
out on package holidays for the 
coming winter. Only a month 
after launching its programme. 
Thomson Holidays is reprinting 
its brochure with prices which 

match or undercut those of its 
main competitors - iniasun. 
Wings. Ellcrman. Enterprise 
and Horizon - where hotels arc 
shared. The biggest cuts are on 
holidays to Morocco, where the 
price of a 14-nighl holiday at 
the Hotel Dunes d'Or in Agadir 
in carlv April comes down by 
£87 from £4(16 to £319 and mid¬ 
winter rices arc reduced by 
about £50. 

Cruise with the classics 

A Mediterranean cruise for 
people addicted to “golden 
oldie" films Is being operated on 
P&O’s Canberra in September. 
Among the guests on the 
"Golden Age of Cinema" voyage 
will be lan Carmichael and June 

Allyson (above) who will intro¬ 
duce a number of their own 
classic films. The host will be 
Robin Ray. who will present s 
quiz for movie buffs and will 
chair a chat show during which 
passengers can question the 
Mars. Canberra sails from 
.Southampton on September 28 
and prices for the 14-night 
cruise start at £770. 

Freedom of Florida 

Free holidays to Florida for 
children aged under 11 arc 
being offered by intasuD Holi¬ 
days on selected departures 
from Heathrow to Tampa 
during August and September, 
saving a family of three more 
than £300. Iniasun also has a 

How do we do ft for the money? Simple. Because 
widi Tfaereborg you book direct, which means 

vou save on the travel agent's commission. 
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The best way to see 

miJiSHlIY 
A special rtgh-season >-v 
Ry/Drrve offer for 

mdopendera traveltesN--—■ 
Fly » M3aa return Irom Catania. 
Sicily (or vice versa), with 7 days 
Ireedom to enioy Italy as you please. 

Price includes: 
• Return fTight (from Gatwlck). 

Departures Tuesdays 
throughout July & August 

• Hotel accommodation on first 
; and last nights (twin room), 

bid. breakfast 
• Hire car (Rat 127) for 1 week, 

unlimited miieego (Uln. Z 
. parsons sharing). 
• Airport taxes. 
We con, of course, also book other 
hotels to you on mule, H you wish. 
Also low-costfllgMslo Venice, 
Roms. Bologna and Afghtro. 

®sfcilian gft 
sun 

82. Buckingham GMt London vj-7 
SW1EBWJ .T*L'(in)2227452 

verge of abandoning hope, it 
incubated the Parisians’ pre- 
luncheon smiles. 

You should, according to 
teacher, devote three weeks to 
the Louvre. I did it in two hours 
and didn't miss a trick: 
Leonardo's “Gioconda” and the 
"Venus” included. Not to 
mention those acres of swoon¬ 
ing Rubens flesh. Bellini's 
"Portrait of * Man”, the 
Guardis and the Canalettos. 

f stood beneath the Arc de 
Tnomphe, hushed and respect¬ 
ful with schoolchildren at the 
tomb of the Unknown Soldier. 1 
walked the Champs-Ely sees, 
resting in the symmetrically 
divided Tuilerics Gardens: I felt 
ihe implacable, glorious weight 
or Notre Dame and was moved 
by the memorial to one million 
dead of live British Empire of 
whom most rest in France. 

I look the Batcaux-Mouches- 
“ roman lie cruise", including a 
splendid dinner, feeling that 
they shouldn't have gone to the 
trouble of floodlighting Notre 
Dame and the Eiffel Tower just 
for me. On another day I was 
mightily impressed by Lcs 

TRAVEL NOTES 
Michael Watkins Hew Heathrow- 
Paris British Airways Club Class 
£178 return; Super PEX E74-E78 
(with many restrictions). The 
ground arrangements were 
handled by Paris Travel Service. 
Bridge House, Ware. Herts (0920- 
390(a)). whose brochure hsts a 
wide range of holidays and 
excursions, including travel 
arrangements. They also have a 
helpful office at 3 Rue d'Algier, 
Paris t (260-36-42). 
A double room at the excellent and 
central H6tel Westminster is about 
£109 a day including 18.6 per cent 
government tax. Dinner for two at 
Maxim's £100 plus. Dinner at Las 
Jacobins £32 lor two. Fodor's 
Guido to Paris: £10 in Paris; £7.50 
in the UK. 

limited number of free three- 
day children's pusses to Disney- 
world. to be allocated on a first- 
come first-served basis. 

Offbeat lo Orkney 

An unusual new package-holi¬ 
day destination is Orkney, to 
which flydrive deals arc being 
offered by Pick fords Travel in 
conjunction with the Orkney 
Tourist Board and British 
Airways.' The basic package 
includes a return flight, self- 
drive car for a minimum of 
seven days. VAT. insurance and 
a full lank of petrol. With lwo 
people travelling, the package 
cost starts at £110 per person 
flying from Inverness or £188 
from Heathrow.- Accommo¬ 
dation is not included but can 
be booked through the Orkney 
Tourist Board. 

Traince travellers 

French Railways (SNCF) is 
providing special amenities for 
children on a number of its long¬ 
distance trains this summer. 
There arc ptay areas equipped 
with toys and games, special 
menus for children, and a 
nursery with a nappy-changing 
area. 

Overdose on oysters 

Acr Lingus Holidays is laying on 
packages to tic in with the 
Galway Oyster Festival in 
September, when the attractions 
will include an oyster-tasting, the 
world oystcr-opcningchampion- 
ship and a festival banquet. 
Prices arc from £192.50 and 
include return air travel to 
Dublin, hire of a self-drive car 
and two nights' bed-and-break- 
fast at the Grcaf Southern Hotel, 
where the festival events arc 
taking place. 

Philip Ray 

invaltdes where Napoleon’s 
ashes lie in a series of six 
coffins. I hadn't realized there 
was so much of him. 

I cxen dined at the famous 
Maxim's. It was quite an 
experience - as it should have 
been for about £> a mouthful. 
The art nouveau appealed lo me 
and there was so much stained 
glass 1 didn't know whether to 
get on with my pigeonneau farci 
nr pray. 

Dressed up like a dog's 
dinner. I was placed in the 
Grande Salle, a signal honour, 
but on balance I reckoned the 
waiters were better value Than 
the clients: they wouldn't have 
gone all sneery if you’d wanted 
garlic on your ice-cream. Some 
of the customers had piggy 
manners, discharging cigar 
smoke oxer their K'oquiUcs, and 
occasionally disrespectful to 
their female companions, allow¬ 
ing their fingers to do rather too 
much walking, as if they were 
reading the Yellow Pages. Which was all very 

well, inis slavish 
dedication to lhc 
obvious: but I'd also 

like m mention a few of my 
fax ournc things. Like the 
market in the Rue de Seine, 
where I slipped wodges of 
Tom me. St Albnex and Rcblo- 
chon from Barthelemy's into 
my plastic bag and xvas 
confronted by asparagus the size 
of Arizona cacti. 

Like the meter-maids {auber* 
giHtw. as they arc known) 
decked out in powder-blue 
/MiitciVjHijinxjsh uniforms, 
with saucy hats on top: and the 
scats reserved for munliw do 
.mime on the Metro. Like the 
polished jewel dazzle of the 
glass in Saini-Chapcllc. founded 
ii is said on the sale of the 
Crown of Thoms to Louis IX; 
or the classical purtty and 
balance of Place Vendome. 

Or the Rodin Museum, all 
peace and tranquillity in the 
Rue de Varcnnc. housing some 
of the loveliest pieces: "The 
Kiss’*. "The Thinker”. "Lady 
Sackvillc-West", “The Hand of 

Pet theory: not only the landmarks surprise in Paris. Picture by Robert Doisneau 

God". Or backsiagc at the 
Opera to watch a rehearsal of 
(inolle, somehow- more haunt¬ 
ing than the live performance, 
perhaps because the nerve-ends 
were less prettily grease-painted. 

No inventory is complete 
xxithout a few hates. Franglais. 
that bastard argot of lo weekend, 
lo cocktail. Jos girls. Algerian 
beggars barefoot in the park. 
The Moulin Rougc-Lido-Crazy 
Horse. Range Rovers, so un- 
smart in London, so chic in 
Paris. Morabito's window dis¬ 
play of crocodile golf-bags. 
Arrogance. 

Yet my recurring anxiety in 
Maigrct's city was the Mysteri¬ 
ous Case of Gay Parec. What¬ 
ever happened to it? Was n fact 

or fiction, reality or merely a 
myth bom ofdcspcration? 

There had to be a clue: then 
suddenly I knew where to look. 
Among the Impressionists, of 
course. And there, in the 
pavilion of the Jeu de Paumc. 
among the Manets and the 
Monets. Van Goghs and 
Cezanncs. I solved the riddle: 
Parcc was no gayer than 
anywhere else. There it was. in 
Lautrcc’s “Jane Avnl”. in 
Renoir's ”Lc Moulin dc la 
Galctie”. an impression of 
gaiety, the mask worn by every 
clown. 

The discovery made me like 
Pans more: she was flesh and 
blood alter all. She was almost 
one of us. Anvwav. such was 

my theory as I aie that evening 
at Lcs Jacobins in the Marche 
St Honore. The food was 
delicious, the price reasonable. 
Madame was warmly solicitous. 
It was a small restaurant, a 
family place with 20 enlivens. 
And into these modest sur¬ 
roundings dropped a party of 
three couples. French. Ameri¬ 
can. English, in their late teens, 
early iwvnucs. 

They were delighted with 
each other and with life. They 
were glazed with hope, their 
armour untarnished: and when 
they looked at one another, 
their glances held no side. Their 
talk was of Paris and their love 
for hen and that, more than 
theory or legwork, was good 
enough for me. 

■LLiLii-U- 
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Midland Bank pic. 

MIDLAND EUROCHEQUE 
Midland was the first major UK. bank to offer eurocheques. 

They give you the freedom to write out cheques in foreign currency 
drawn on your ordinary Midland account Should make you feel at home. 

m 

FOREIGN CURRENCY 
A full range of foreign currencies can be ordered 

from even the smallest Midland branch, so you've got 
spending power the moment you arrive. 

- O' CM7- O - ''~r> f ' 

THOMAS COOK EURO TRAVELLERS CHEQUES 

In a choice of 10 currencies. If your Thornas'Cook 
Euro Travellers Cheques are ever lost or stolen they can usually 

be replaced for you by the end of the next working day. 

INSURANCE 
Full details of our competitive rates for comprehensive 

holiday insurance are available from any Midland branch. 
Peace of mind with your Pina Colada. 

MIW CSflBH 

^ ACCESS 

Your Access card is valid in over 100,000 bank branches 
and 4 million hotels, shops, restaurants and garages around 

the world. That's very reassuring. 

Please send me copies of ‘Midland Travel for Business and Pleasure’ and 
Access from Midland Bank*. 

Address. 

Send to Midland Bank pic. Travel Section, P0 Box 2, Sheffield SI 3GG. 
Or phone Tfeledata on 01-200 0200 fa- leaflets. 

0 Midland Travel Service 
Itow. fcfieT/ZO/7 | 
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DRINK 

New craze 
for cool 

customers 
The coolers arc coming. Half a 
dozen of these sparkling, low- 
alcohol combinations of white 
wine, soda water and fruit juices 
are about to revolutionize the 

' British wine scene iri much the 
■same way that bag-in-box wines 
'did - or so the marketing men 
hope. 

Mixing while wine and soda- 
water is hardly, new. Even 
Victorians Were partial to hock 
and seltzer. What is new is the 
addition of fruit juices, ranging 
from the homely lemon, lime 
and grapefruit to the more 
exotic mango and passion-fruit. 

The first cooler was blended 
.and bottled in California in 
1981. Today, California Cooler 
still has the lion's share of the 
market. I think this sickly, 
citrus-based pooler tastes revolt¬ 
ing. but Americans drank 
almost'nine million cases last 
year. Such huge sales have 
revived the ailing American 
wine market, but I doubt 
whether they will be repeated 
here. 

American cooler drinkers are 
health and fitness fans who 
probably became used to the 
idea of a low-alcohol drink via 
the “light” or “pop” wines that 
never look off in the United 
Kingdom. Similarly, while the 
American domestic wine mar¬ 
ket is in the doldrums, UK table 
wine consumption figures have 
never looked better. Fniit-fla- 
voured coolers also happen to 
be hot-weather drinks, and the 
American summer is a good 
deal hotter than ours. 

Even so. half a dozen British 
wine companies have launched 
their version of the cooler. St 
Legcr was the first last 
November, and I quite enjoyed 
its sparkling blend of orange 
juice, white wine and spring 
water. St Leger. which has an 
alcohol level of 3.5 per cent, 
looks and tastes like a poor 
man’s version of Buck's Fizz, 
although from somewhat over¬ 
ripe oranges. Still. S9p a bottle 
from Peter Dominic should 
make it popular with the 
Babycham brigade. 

Sun Country Refresher is the 
No. 2 brand in the US after 
California Cooler, and Saccone 
and Speed is producing* it here 
under licence from Canandai¬ 
gua Wine: If is made from 
lemon, lime, pineapple and 
grapefruit juices. plus white 
wine and spring water. Again, l 
quite enjoyed its taste and 
appearance. Like aii the coolers, 
it needs to be well-chilled to 
reduce the sweetness but its 5 
per cent level of alcohol is much 
more appealing to the adult 
palate (Arthur Cooper and 
Roberts shops. 79p). 

West Coast Cooler, from 
Matthew Dark and Sons, is our 
third most important cooler, 
made from “light British wine 
and fruit flavourings”, and 
having an alcohol conienl of 3.5 
per cent. 1 loathed its intensely 
sweet pear drop/passion-fruit 
taste and found it one of the 
most ersatz wine products I 
have ever tasted (Thresher and 
Tesco, 69p). 

I was none-too-keen eitheron 
Mardi Gras Cooler, made by 
Woolley, Duval and Beaufoys. 
Although its 4.2 per cent level 
of alcohol stems from vodka 
not wine, combined with soda 
water and passion fruit it 
becomes another unpleasantly 
sweet, sickly concoction (Victo¬ 
ria Wine and Tesco, £1.69). 

The last cooler I tasted. 
Castaway, from Scottish and 
Newcastle Breweries, was easily 
the best. Castaway, with 6 per 
cent alcohol, is a successful 
blend of around 50 per cent of a 
French vin blanc, - plus 10 
tropical and citrus juices. Its 
exotic mango-dominated taste 
is natural and appealing in what 
would make an agreeable 
summer refresher. What a pity 
that it is available only in 
Scotland (Fine Fare. 75p). 

Jane MacQuitty 

IN THE GARDEN 

Gateway to a treasure trove of trees: the entrance to Westonbirt arboretum, one of the finest of its kind in Europe 

The death of Humphry Repton in 1818 
seems to end more than a century of 
landscape gardening in England. But the 
legacy left by the 18th-century landscape 
gardeners was to increase through the 
following years as trees and shrubs grew to 
gentle maturity and lakes softened into the 
folds of the landscape. 

Yet flowers were not part of that legacy. 
Capability Brown had swept them out of 
sight behind the high walls of the kitchen 
garden where they grew and bloomed 
alongside vegetables. 

Repton. Brown's successor, reintro¬ 
duced flowers to the immediate vicinity of 
the country house: his terraces and 
parterres focused attention on the house 
and settled it precisely within the 
landscape. 

The history of gardens before 1818 is 
purely aristocratic. The whirlwind of 
industrialization changed all that. The 
population drift to the cities and the rise of 
manufacturing industry helped create a 
new wealthy middle-class whose desire for 
gardens was often in advance of any 
appreciation of quality. Men became 
gardeners in their spare lime, attempting 
on their own small acreage to create a new 
version of paradise which was both bitty 
and eclectic, a pot-pourri of everything 
gone before, absorbed but barely under¬ 
stood. 

This thirst for sound gardening know¬ 
ledge inspired John Claudius Loudon to 
launch Tljc Gardeners'Magazine in 1826, 
the first of its kind. 

Michael Young visits an 

exotic country estate 

where the flowers take 

second place to trees 
' Loudon was a prolific writer on 
gardening, whose attempts to reduce it to a 
science removed much of his predecessors' 
romance and conjecture. However, his 
immense tomes, such as the Encyclopae¬ 
dia of Gardening, published in 1822, were 
packed with information useful for 
gardeners from all social classes. 

A Loudon garden included a bit of 
everything, occasionally reduced to osten¬ 
tatious - some would say garish - dislay, tt 
was to be many years before such 
colourful jumbles were reshaped by 
William Robinson. 

If Loudon sowed the early seeds of such 
excess with a style which came to be 
known as the “Gardenesque", be also had 
a fervent attachment to arboriculture. His 
Arboretum et Fruticetum Britannicum. 
published in 1938, was a precise, eight- 
volume exposition on the trees and shrubs 
of the British Isles. 

In^ many ways the book echoes the 
prevfous classic on arboriculture, John 
Evelyn's Silva, published in 1664. But it 
also embraced new species that had been 
introduced and reflected the love of trees 

that persisted through the Victorian age. a 
peiod characterized by extensive plant- 
collecting expeditions overseas. 

Loudon hoped that his Arboretum 
would introduce “a greater variety of trees 
and shrubs [into the] plantations and 
pleasure-grounds _. .among gentlemen of 
landed property". 

One gentleman, who by 1838 was 
already passionately involved with trees, 
was Robert Stayner HoIfortL In 1826, he 
began planting trees on open pasture to the 
west of his estate at Westonbirt near 
Tetburv, thus beginning what has become 
today one of the finest and most extensive 
arboretums in the British Isles. 

Westonbirt is a mass of oak. chestnut, 
beech and larch, planted in clumps which 
are used to shelter more tender exotics. 
The whole 500 acres, crossed by broad 
rides and sinuous paths, is mostly flat 
without any water or landscaped views to 
add variety to the scene. 

Robert Holford's passion for new and 
unusual species was shared by his son and 
together they supported many plant 
hunting expeditions. Now the arboretum 
has one or the best Acer collections in 
Europe (a breath-taking spectacle in 
autumn) and can boast the biggest 
Wellingtonia in the country. Happily, 
recent planting includes a strain of elm 
resistant to Dutch Elm Disease. 

Flower with the power 
to please all year 

Westonbirt Arboretum, near Tetbury, Glos 
(06666220). Open daily. 9am-5.30pm. 
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Geraniums arc part of the 
family Gcraniacaea. The plant 
so often referred to as a 
geranium is in fact a pelar¬ 
gonium. the well-known sum¬ 
mer bedding plant. Geraniums 
vary greatly and it is surprising 
how few.pne sees in gardens for 
they can, in some . Cases, add 
interest all .year round. 

Classed as herbaceous peren¬ 
nials. they can grow in almost 
any 'soil except one which is 
badly waterlogged. They seem 
almost as happy on the chalky 
South Downs as they are in the 
Lake District where the ground 
can be quite acid. 

You can plant geraniums at 
any time when the ground and 
the weather are right between 
late September and March. 
Some are not so hardy and 
should nof be moved until 
growth' begins .in the spring, 
around late March. 

As some varieties can grow 
quite tall, they need protection 
from strong winds. Once flat¬ 
tened. they rarely stand up 
straight again. Tall varieties 
should be staked ' with pea 
slicks. 

Herbaceous plants are;eqsy to 
propagate using either the-seed 

or division method. Both will 
give a high percentage of take. 

Seed bought from garden 
centres can be sown at any time 
between, late September and 
March: fresh seed collected 
yourself is best sown in the late 
autumn. Sow in a soilless 
compost such a Levington or 
Arthur Bowers, lightly cover 
and then place in a cold frame 
until the seeds have germinated. 
As soon as the seedlings are 
about- to produce their true 
leaves, they should be pricked 
off into 3-inch pots. 

If you propagate by division, 
lift the roots in mid to late 
September and then split into 
new plants. Always select the 
outside pieces of the root which 
are the strongest and youngest. 
Firm planting is needed, leaving 
about 15 inches between them. 
Make sure they do not go short 
of water. 

Many geranium varieties are 
in flower now. Once they start 
to lose their flowers, cut them 
back to about 6 inches above 
the ground level. This will 
encourage new growth from the 
base and a new batch of flowers. 

Ashley Stephenson 

P.ICK OF A BUNCH<- 

Geranium Johnsons Blue (above 
right) is a hybrid with finely cut 
foliage topped with single rich blue 
flowers. Another good hybrid is 
PusseH Pritchard(left) with 
carmine red flowers which last 
longer than Johnsons Blue-It’s a 
smaller plant with more of a 
creeping habit Claridge Owes 
(centre) is also a hybrid with lilac 
pink flowers, ft is almost 2ft tall with 
attractive leaves to set off the 
masses of single flowers. 
Geranium endressU Wargrave 
Pink Is one of the best known and 
is used for ground cover where 
there is good light to set off the 
dear flowers. It is taU at about 2ft 
6ln and flowers through to Sept. 
Try Geranium syivaticum album if 

you want large white flowers to set 
off the other plants. It grows about 
2ft tall. A different form of 
syivaticum is Mayflower which has 
delicate blue flowers. The two go 
well together. 
One of the plants I always have 
room for is Geranium armenum 
which may be better known under 
its other name of psllostemon. It is 
a tail plant at nearly 3ft high and 
can be covered with rich crimson 
flowers. Another strong grower is 
Geranium magmficum which is 
about 2ft tall and has a mass of 

- dark green leaves which set off the 
deep violet flowers. 
My final choice is hard to 
pronounce: Geranium 
wlassovianum. K grows about 2ft 
high in mounds and has lavender 
blue flowers. It is ideal for low 
maintenance gardens. 

REVIEW 

Boy in a man’s deadly world 
Cloak and Dagger (1984,99 mins) 
UC Video £35 
Jinxed (1982.99 mrns) Warner 
Home Video £35 
Wolf Lake (1979, S3 mins) Rank 
Video £42 
Smorgasbord (1984,88 mins) 
CBS/Fbx £40 

An advantage of video is that 
the home-viewer can watch not 
only tapes of films he missed at 
the cinema, but also films which 
never reached the big screen. 
Most are, admittedly, rubbish 
(and not only the nasties) but a 
scan through the lists reveals a 
number of films of interest or 
quality which have failed to 
achieve a cinema release. 

Cloak and Dagger was 
intended to capitalize on the 
success of boy actor Henry 
Thomas. ET's friend in the 
Spielberg film. This time he 
plays a 12-ycar-old who wit¬ 
nesses a murder. But no one 
believes him and he is alone 
when the killers come after him. 
The theme is a variation of the 
1949 film The Window and is 
handled effectively by Richard 
Franklin, who directed Psycho 
II, • the sequel to Hitchock's 
classic. The chase which occu¬ 
pies much of Cloak and Dagger 
is exciting and clearly influ¬ 
enced by the old master. 

The film lakes two big 
gambles. First, it introduces a 
fantasy figure who appears from 
time to time to give the boy 
advice when his father fails 
him. Such a device could have 
been disastrous, but it works 
quite wittily. The other gamble 
is to rely so heavily on two child 
actors (Thomas has a blonde 
girlfriend who strays into 
danger). Fortunately they man¬ 
age to stay on the acceptable 
side of cuteness. 

It is sad to see a film directed 
by Don Siegel unable to get a 
cinema showing. Jinxed re¬ 
ceived a mauling from the 
American critics, which influ¬ 
enced the British distributors to 

Tense: Henry Thomas, Dabney Coleman in Cloak and Dagger 

' ' his son in Vietnam, discovers 
that the young janitor tending 
their cabins is a deserter from 
that war. The embittered Steiger 
and his cronies embark on 
violent revenge. 

Finally, enter Mr Jerry Lewis. 
Even at the peak of his 
inventiveness and popularity, 
he alienated as many people as 
he attracted. His personality 
provokes either laughter or 
antagonistic tedium. For the 
Lewis supporter. Smorgasbord, 
which he also directed, has 
enough to amuse. He plays an 
accident-prone misfit in a 
succession of sketches, short 
gags and Pythonesque lunacies. 
It's pretty hit-and-miss. 

Marcel Berlins 

stay clear. For the most part it is 
a tight, complex story of casino 
gambling, murder and a love 
triangle. Sam Peckinpah was the 
uncredited second-unit director, 
responsible for one of the big 
action sequences. The main 
trouble is a miscast Bette 
Midler in the central role as a 
schemer. With different casting 
and more restraint in the 
rambling later stages, it might 
have been a good Siegel film 
instead of an ignored one. 

Wolf Lake is a more un¬ 
pleasant, morally dubious pic¬ 
ture. by the veteran western 
director Burt Kennedy. Four 
friends go for a week's shooting 
in the wilds. Their boorish,, 
loudmouth leader Rod Steiger, 
his life blighted by the loss of 

Novel ways to get that quick thrill 
This summer Listen for Plea¬ 
sure has released a batch of 
first-rate thrillers, all expertly 
abridged to about one third of 
their original length to provide 
Vh or 3 hours of high-powered 
listening, in the usual handy 
two-cassette packs. 

Ted Allbeury’s AU Our 
Tomorrows is set In the very 
near future, with the British “a 
decadent people without leader¬ 
ship'", beset by street riots, 
widespread drag abuse, murder 
and the burning of houses 
owned by “posh bastards": 
"The rest of Europe is sick of 
them". 

Now the Russians step in to 
put a stop to anarchy. But with 
its faithful underground resist¬ 
ance movement. Great Britain, 
comes through the night of 
Soviet-style communism to quite 
a rosy dawn. A frightening 
story, convincingly read by 
Nigel Davenport. 

the Fourth Protocol, the 
latest . in Frederick Forsyth’s 
succession of yarns, is also set 
in the near future. A jewel thief 
in the West End of London 
unwittingly reveals to MIS the 

SPOKEN: WO R D :5 J 

AD Our Tomorrows by Ted 
Allbeury, read by Nigel Davenport 
(Listen for Pleasure UP 417188 5; 
2 cassettes. £4.99) 
The Fourth Protocol by Frederick 
Forsyth, read by Charles Dance 
(Listen for Pleasure UP 417190 5; 
2 cassettes, £4.99) . 
The Spy Who Came In From The 
Cdd by John Le CarrA, read by the 
author (Listen for Pleasure UP 41 
7192 5; 2 cassettes, £4.99) . 
The Leopard Hunts In Darkness by 
Wilbur Smith, read by Edward 
Woodward (Listen for Pleasure LfP 
41 7194 5; 2 cassettes. £4.99) 
The Key To Rebecca by Ken 

first hint of an intricate Russian 
stratagem to change the face Of 
British . politics. The wen-taiiT 
filed plot Is right up to. Forsyth's 
standards and the tdaiimg;..by: 
Charles Dance is .expert and 
relaxed. ••• , 

With The Spy Who CMne lvi. 
From The Cold - bis third novel, 
written in 1963 and the one that 
made his name - John Le Carre 

scores a double hit, as author 
and reader. His tense and 
lightly ironical delivery is. as 
outstanding as his narrative, but 
don't expect any happy endings 
from this chilling tale of Cold 
War espionage. 

Wilbur Smith's The Leopard 
Hunts In Darkness is a violent 
but ultimately sympathetic pic¬ 
ture of a . contemporary African 
state tormented by the ancient 
evil of tribalism and the more 
modern curses of corruption and 
Russian manipulation: read to 
perfection by Edward Wood¬ 
ward. 

Ken. Follett's The Key To 
Rebecca. elegantly read, by 
Anthony Quayle,' takes place in 
Egypt, with Rommel's army 
poised to take Alexandria , and 
one of his agents transmitting 
information about- British troop 

. movements using a code based 
on the novel Rebecca. A British 

. major has the task^of finding 
him, at length does, so, rescues 
his own small son and gets die 

.girl. A hot. war is* more 
straightforward than acoid one. 

Mary Postgate 

AUCTIONS 
LUSTROUS POTS: Lustre 
decoration on pottery, a glittering 
finish of silver, bronze or pink, 
er oyed great popularity in Britain 
between the Napoleonic wars and 
the mld-19th century. The 
collection formed by Mrs C. M. 
Muschamp contains thef amlllar 
jugs and vases and some oddities 
such as a glittering wig stand. 
Sotheby's. 34-35 New Bond St, 
London W1101-493 8080). Viewing 
Mon 9am-4.30pm. Sale Tues 
10.30am. 

IRISH SEAL: The unique George V 
seal for Northern Ireland 
introduced for the opening of the 
Northern Ireland Parliament in 
1925-26 comes for sale. The sale . 
of coins also includes a rare penny 

of the Mercian King Offa. 
Christie's. 8 King St, London SW1 
(01-839 9060). Viewing Mon 
9am-4.30pm. Sale Tues 10.30am. 

GOLFERS’ MEMENTOS: Besides 
antique golf clubs and balls there is 
a collection of charming drawings 
and watercolours of life on the St 
Andrews golf course around 1880 
by Thomas Hodge. 
Sotheby’s, 34-35 New Bond St 
London W1 (01 -493 8050). Viewing 
Mon and Tues 9am-4.30pm. Sale 
Wed 10.30am. 

ORIENTAL TREASURES: A whole 
day devoted to Oriental 
manuscripts, miniatures, 
metalware, pottery, ivories and 
textiles. 

Christie's. 85 Old BromptbriRd, . 
London SW7 (01 -581 7611).- 
Yiewlng Mon 9am-7pm plus the 
afternoon textile sale viewing on 
Tues morning. Sale Tues 10.30am 
and 2pm. 

JUST IN TIME: A sale of clocks and 
watches, including a number of 
longcase clocks, some interesting 
English and Continental mantle and 
bracket clocks, carriage clocks, 
chronometers, watches and a very 
nice 18th-century mahogany ' 
longcase dock by Thomas Bruton. 
Phillips, Blenheim St London W1 
(01-629 6602). Viewing Frf 
9am*4.40pm, Mon 9am-4pm. Sale 
Tues 2pm. 

. - Geraldine Norman 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 701) ..... 
Prizes of the New Collins Thesaurus'will be given for ihe first two correct 
solutions opened on Thursday. July 25. 1985. Entries should be addressed 
to The Times Concise Crossword Competition. 12 Coley-Street London 
WC99 9YT. The winners and solution will be announced on Saturday. July 
27.19S5. 
ACROSS 

1 Bad prognosis (4.7) 
9 Small number(7) 

10 Faint (5) 
11 Still (3) 
13 Submerged ridge (4) 
16 Physical attitude (4) 
17 Make wealthy (6) 
IS Melt(4) 
20 If neon scions state (4) 
21 Afternoon nap (6) 
22 Mutilate (4J 
23 Hindu godess of - 

illusion (4) 
25 Not dry (3) 
28 Dodge (5) 
29 In general (7) 
30 Born again (II) 

DOWN 
2 Oz(5) 
3 Fissure (4) 
4 Unsightly (4) 
5 In case (4) 
6 Golden sherry (7) 
7 HI humour(5.6) 
8 Jndivisible(U) 

12 Ovcrindulgence (6) 
14 Hardly any (3) 
15 Sea trip (6; 
19 Worry (7) _ 
20 Cambridge nver(3) 
24 Adjust (5) 
25 Encourage away (4) 
26 Roman garment (4) 
27 College manager (4) 

SOLUTION TO No 700 
ACROSS: 1 Critic 5 Patron 8 O’er 9 Muslim 
10 Allied 11 Deny 12 Organise 14 Upmost 
17 Pellet 19 Tolerate 22 Mull 24 Beware: 
25 Shield 26 Pie 27 Select 28 Digest 
DOWN: 2 Route 3 Tally ho 4 Comfort 5 Prang 
6 Talon 7 Oversee 13 Ale IS Protege l<r Sir 
17 Pleased 18 Lemming 20 Erase 21 Adept 
23 Lolls 
The winners of price concise No 695 are: Mrs M. 
Lynch. Newcastle Road. Sunderland. Tyne and 
Wear and Mr G. J. C. Emerton, Reedings Road, 
Barrowby, Grantham»Lines. 

SOLUTION TO No 695 (last Saturday’s prize concise) 
ACROSS' 1 Adirondack!! 9 Idyllic 10 Metro 1Z Key 13 Pond 16 Shop 
17 Osprey 18 Gog 20 Epee 21 Proper 22 Mail 23 Roar 25 Red 
28 Unite'29 Elastic 30 Inspiration . 
DOWN* 2 Doyen 3 Rely 4 Nick 5 Army 6 Ketchup 7 Hippocampus 
8 Coup * dc grace 12 Exempt 14 Dog . 15 Sparse 19 Opinion 20 Ere 
24 Outdo 25 Reap 26 Dear 27 Wait 

Name.. 

Address.....-.-..-.——— 

BRIDGE 

Computer comes a cropper 
The search for greater accuracy 
in bridge playing computers 
continues. But while Messrs 
Karpov and Kasparov may 
eventually have to look to their 
laurels, there is no immediate 
threat to man's supremacy over 
machine at the bridge table. 

Alan Truscott, in The New 
York Times, describes the first 
competition for bridge micro¬ 
computer programs. Dyna- 
comps Bridge master proved 
technically weak but does not, 
unlike its rivals, "cheat by 
peeking”. Most reassuring. The 
winner was Thomas Throop's 
“Baron”, thanks to its .superior 
bidding. 

In 'tills example, ihe com¬ 
puters are defending as East- 
West against human declarers. 

North-South game. Dealer 
South. 

* 0*5 
O AJ94 
.<L0« 
* KQ85 

* J972 N £ K103„ 
V K 6 
0 043 W E . 7 108752 

0 J1087 
♦ J982 S * 10 

9 A84 
C Q3 
O AK52 
O A743 

W N E S 
_ - 1NT 

No' 2* NO 20 
NO 3NT NO NO 
No - “ - 

In common with its rivals, 
the Baron found the best lead, 
the 42. When dec brer played 
low from dummy the Baron 
correctly played the 410 (Brid¬ 
ge master fell from grace by 
playing the ♦K). Declarer won 
with the 4»A and pbyed the ^Q. 
The Baron correctly covered, 
but the Dan Lubins 2.2. 
apparently reluctant to cover an 
honour with an honour, played 
low. Declarer, searching for his 
ninth trick, played a diamond, 
playing small from his hand. 
The Baron played well, overtak¬ 
ing East's 07 with the QQ to 
play the 4J. Declarer played low 
from dummy so East won the 
spade continuation with the 
King. A diamond return was 
won in the closed hand and the 
finesse of the \?9 lost to East's 
S710. 

With Lhe clubs dividing 4-1, 
declarer seemed doomed. But 
the Baron, having played 
capably thus far, eventually 
discarded a club on the knave of 
hearts in order to retain its 
winning spade. 

Frank Stewart, who reviews 
the Baron in the monthly 
bulletin of the American Con¬ 
tract Bridge League is less 
enthusiastic, especially about 
the Baron's supposed strength, 
the bidding. 

Certainly these machines 
appear unbelievably inept I 

remember a demonstration by 
an earlier sophisticated model 
which was faced with negotiat¬ 
ing this trump suit without loss: 

w e 
OA J 9 a 7 CK 10 6 5 4 

The machine elected to cash 
the Ace. When South showed 
out, there was surely no 
problem. Not for a human 
being perhaps, but the computer 
continued with a diamond to 
the King! 

The explanation for this 
extraordinary lapse is simple if 
you bear in mind that a 
computer cannot be taught to 
think, only to remember. I do 
not know how that particular 
program was written, but T can 
guess. The computer would be 
fed all the common card 
combinations, so with 10 cards 
between the two hands, includ¬ 
ing the Ace and King, the 
machine would be instructed to 
cash the two top honours. 

But surely it should be 
possible to cater for the 
exceptions? In theory, yes. But 
consider teaching a Ruritanian 
how to pronounce these three 
words: Plough, Rough. 
Through. Thai would be diffi¬ 
cult. To teach a Ruritanian 
computer would be even more 
difficult, but at least if you 
succeeded, it would not forget 

Jeremy Flint 

CHESS 

Man masters the machine 
Gary Kasparov has indicated 
on several occasions that his 
hero is Alexander Alekhine, that 
fiery Russian genius, noted for 
the brilliance and violence with 
which he obliterated opposition 
of the very highest class. There 
could be no better model for a 
young player, especially one 
who aspires to the world title. 

Kasparov has also sought to 
emulate Alekhine in areas other 
than ambition and playing style. 
The Russian champion was, in 
his day. the foremost exponent 
of blindfold simultaneous dis¬ 
plays: public exhibitions against 
a number of opponents’ in 
which the master does not have 
sight of the boards or pieces, his 
opponents’ moves being relayed 
to him by messengers. 

Some experts maintain that 
simultaneous blindfold play 
constitutes an excessive strain 
on the master’s mental health. 
Others believe that it provides 
an unrivalled method of ex¬ 
panding the frontiers of the 
imagination. 

Kasparov clearly adheres to 
the latter view, for within days 
of his successful match against 
Robert Hubner, he conducted 
the world's first blindfold 
simultaneous display with a 
time handicap. Facing him were 
nine strong league players plus 
West Germany's most powerful 

chess computer. Kasparov 
played at the rate of 40 moves 
in two hours giving him. on 
average, just 12 minutes to 
finish each game. 

Under these inordinately 
difficult and. indeed, world- 
record conditions, he made the 
phenomonal score of two 
draws, no losses, and eight wins, 
including this sacrificial master¬ 
piece against the mechanical 
brain. 
While: Kasparov. Black: 
“Mcphisto” Blindfold Exhi¬ 
bition, Hamburg, June 1985; 
Ruy Lopez. 
1 P-K4 P-K4 a K-KB3N-QB3 
3 B-N5P-OR3 4B-H4H43 
S O-0B-K2 Cft-XIP-OM 
7 B*M3 P-Q3 8 P-B30-O 
9-P4CR3N-QR4 . . 10 B42T44 -■ 

11 P-Q4Q4B 12 PLQSB-G2 ■ 
13 MW30-N3 -. 

The computer is surprisingly 
well informed, for only now 
does it deviate from the game 
Kasparov-Maumovic, Banja 
Luka 1979, where 13 ... N-N2 
14 P-B4 P-N5 was played. 
U n fortunately, h owe ver, this 
structure is of the heavyweight 
manoeuvring type which com¬ 
puters do not handle with any 
particular expertise. - - 
14 QIM2KM1 
16 B-K3Q-01 
16 H-N3QR-H1 
20 PxflN-KS3 
22 K-N2R-N2 

defence to White's gradual 
build-up of forces against his 
King. 
24 Qn^Uttp-Na 25 K-B1 H-Q2 
28 P-NSPxP 27 NXNPQ-N2 

What follows is a demon¬ 
stration of the devastating 
effects produced when the 
entire army of one player is 
hurled at the other’s King. 

*«**.«» 

This decisive third sacrifice 
tears open a route for White’s 
Queen to join in the carnage. 
32 ••■JCxB 

Or 32... K-N! 33 Q-R6 
34 Q*R8ellKrlCt' 

38 B-NEcn K-OI as Q-RMi 

Black resigns since 36 .; ; B-Bl 
37 QxBch N-Kl 3$ QxN is 
mate, 

Raymond Keene 

Black cannot 
fails to work 

« Ml P-RS 
tl Q-G2N-R2 
If N*B5HxN 
21 P-KN4N-R2 
23 IWUN-KB3 

find a plan and 
out an effective 
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OUT AND ABOUT: BOURNEMOUTH 
Our summer series on tourist centres visits a typical seaside town - its promenade, gardens, pier, shows, shops and beaches 

Facelift for 
a grand 
old lady 

..CMQnM 
■'S’A**-.*! J&kiz 

Bournemouth at the moment 
looks like a rather grand old 
lady trying desperately hard to 
regain her youth by having all- 
over plastic surgery. Whether 
the operation is a complete 
success remains to be seen, as so 
Tar the bandages have only 
come pffin parts. 

One of the revelations is the 
splendid new £17 million 
conference centre with its two 
theatres - one showing, would 
you believe, topless showgirls in 
the twicc-nighlly i-is Vegas 
Express cabaret (such naughti¬ 
ness is confined to the later 
show in deference to Disgusted 
of Boscombc). 

But~the fust of three new 
shopping complexes, whose 
development has irritated local 
eyes for too long, is not due to 
open until October, so searching 
for interesting bargains is like 
looking far buried treasure 
among the scaffolding. 

Sadly. Westover Road, once 
the Bond Street of Bourne¬ 
mouth, now has its chic 
frontages interspersed with 
Wimpy bars and Allied Carpets, 
so the inclination is to round 
the comer as quickly as possible 
and hone in on Beale's, flagship 
of one of the largest indepen¬ 
dent store groups in the 
country. 

The benefits of being in the 
same family since 1881 are 
clear, for the personal interest 
taken by Nigel Beale, great- 
grandson of the founder, results 
in speedy reaction to shopping 
trends and to customers' reac¬ 
tions. "We don't try to be all 
things to all people . We would 
rather close some departments 
completely in order to expand 
others and do what we do really 
well." 

That means no sports or 
photographic departments but 
good household linens, superb 
cosmetics, a whole floor of 
menswear. another for women 
and some excellent stationery 
and gifts, including a new 
Beatrix Potter range of greetings 
cards, soft toys and novelties - a 
mi mature padded Peter Rabbit, 
hiding from Mr McGregor in a 
fabric watering can. is an 
example (£1.50). 

Beales offer a price guarantee. 
Not only will they refund the 
difference if customers see the 

f. 

same product cheaper in the 
town centre (the John Lewis 
principle) but they also guaran¬ 
tee to reduce the entire stock of 
that item. 

“I was once standing at the 
cm ranee”, says Nigel Beale", 
when I heard one nicely dressed 
woman say to another 'We 
won’t bother to look in here, it's 
bound to be expensive’. After 
one sleepless night I was 
determined to make people 
realize that department stores 
can be as competitive as any 
other shop - even if wc have to 
sell below cost to prove it.” 

Nearby at 2 Post Office Road 
(Q202 24289) is the place in 
Bournemouth for antique sil¬ 
ver. R.E. Porter. Raymond 
Porter started as a general 
antique dealer 50 years ago. 
gradually specialized in his 
favourite subject and became an 
acknowledged expert, even on 
occasion outwitting the largest 
auction houses in his recog¬ 
nition of outstanding pieces. 

In his collection at the 
moment is an unusual Elizabeth 
I Exeter maidenhead spoon at 
£2.600 and a William 111 
"Lighthouse” sugar castor, 
£1.750. 

West of the main square 
(which is in fact a circle) is a 
new Mecca for local brides - 
Collections, al 21 The Triangle 
(0202 21819). Here designer 
Diana Lc Borgne creates the 
lavish wedding dresses and 
evening dresses, often exquis¬ 
itely embroidered with pearls, 
for customers who are looking 
for something distinctive at 
prices from £150 to £2.000. She 
also docs a range of tailored silk 
blazers in 52 brilliant colours - 
they can be made up in about a 
week for £150. 

Bournemouth shopping is 
spread out - you need to take 
trips lo Boscombc. Southbouroe 
and West bourne (10-minute bus 
rides from the centre) to find 
the most individual shops. 

Michael Baldwin al 1125 
Christchurch Road has fine 
quality antique furniture and 
also some covciablc trifles of 
china and glass al reasonable 
prices - a black basalt jug for 
£18. an 1880 Copeland Spodc 
cup and saucer for £9.70. 

For fun but lower quality 
browse at 837 Christchurch 

t , . 

Discreet charm of 

End of the pier show: holidaymakers wait for the splash as a swimmer takes the plunge 

Road where The .Antique 
Centre with its 30 stands is 
flanked by several other dealers: 
for interesting small pieces of 
early Worcester and Spodc. 
pretty silver and jewellery from 
£5 to £500. try G. B. Musscndcn 
& Son. 24 Scamoor Road. 
West bourne. 

This is a good area for 
fashion, loo. L'Hirondeilc at 
110 Poole Road has well 
displayed Parigi and Mondi: 
Carolvnc. a few doors away at 
96. specializes in sizes up to '26. 

Southbouroe is worth a visit 
just for Mary Ford. 28-30 
Southbouroe Grove (0202 
431001). Mary and her husband 
Michael begun their cake 
decorating business 12 years 
ago. 

Apart from the retail bakery, 
which produced one of the 
cakes accepted for the wedding 
of the Prince and Princess of 
Wales. Mary Ford has a school 
of cake-making and decoration 
and a mail order service 
offering everything a cook needs 
for cake decoration at home. 
The latest introduction from 
this constantly innovative pair 
is a range of plastic jelly moulds. 
- a butterfly, owl. shell, star, 
straw berry and robot, each 
£1.47 (75p p&p). 

Beryl Downing 

sl? . 
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Above: Robot jelly made In a 
mould from Mary Ford 

Left Sliver sugar caster dated 
1699 from R.E. Porter 

Right Fabric Peter Rabbit in a 
watering can from Beales 

Today, tomorrow: Bournemouth 
Station Centenary Gala' steam 
exhibits, vintage cars, cycles, 
tractors, fair organs, arts, crafts, 
band. Station Car Park. From 
10.30pm. Adult 50p, child 30p. 
July 24: Candle-lit illuminations: 
unique to Bournemouth, display 
ol 21.000 candle fights on 
"theme'' frames throughout 
Lower Pleasure Gardens. 
July 29,31, Aug 2,5,7,9: A 
Midsummer Night's Dream 
presented by Brownsea Open Air 
Theatre on Brownsea Island: 
7.30pm: tickets £3.50. Boats from 
Sand banks between 5.30pm- 
7pm. tel: 0202 760076. 
Aug 1-31: Bournemouth in 
Bloom, competitions throughout 
town. 
Aug 1: Stamp and Postcard Fair, 
Punshon Centre. Exeter Road. 
Aug 3-11; Bournemouth Regatta 
and Carnival: displays include the 
Red Arrows, windsurfing and 
unarmed combat many 
competitions for children; teddy 
bears picnic; raft and rowing 
races: brass bands. Carnival ball 
Aug 9. Bournemouth Carnival 
Procession, Aug 11, from 
1.45pm. 
Aug 3: Hants v Som, County 
Cricket Championship, Dean 
Park, Cavendish Road. 
Aug 3: National Cactus and 
Succulent Society Show, Corpus 
Christi Centre, Parkwood Road. 
Aug 4: Martini 128 Tournament, 
bowls final. Meyrick Park. 
Aug 5-1(fc Bournemouth Open 
Tennis Tournament, West Hants 
Lawn Tennis Club. 
Aug 5-10: Bournemouth Open 
Bowls Tournament (lor men), 
Meyrick Park. 
Aug 8: Candle Illuminations, as 
above. 
Aug 10: Cage Bird Show, Town 
Hall. 
Aug 12: Radio One Roadshow, 
with Steve Wright Pier Approach. 
Aug 14: Stunt driving show, Iford 
Playing Reids. 
Aug 21: Candle aiuminations, as 
above. 
Aug 21-26: Bournemouth Beach 
Did) for children 5-16, daily 
except Sats. 10am-4.30pm. 
Aug 25: Hants v GJos, John 
Player League. Dean Park; Kite 
Festival. Henglstbury Head. 
Aug 28: Hants v Leics, County 
Cricket Championship, Dean 
Park. 
Septl: 14th Annual Historic 

Eyes down for a micro wonder show 
”lt used to be the source of the 
spa. and now it's just a load of 
germs!” The indignation of 
residents was understandable, 
the facts way off the mark. 
When Dr Stephen Carter 
installed himself behind the 
elegant facade of Buxton's old 
Pump Room just four years 
ago, he not only left intact the 
sacred spring source opposite St 
Ann's Well, but provided the 
world with its first Micrarium. 
Here are revealed the wonders 
lo be seen through the micro¬ 
scope. And as Buxton's lively 
annual festival opens today, life 
itself, invisible to the naked eye, 
it being celebrated in a non-stop 
show in the centre of town. 

Crystals melt and reform 
kalcidoscopically; ants labour 
meticulously and tirelessly in 
(heir commune, while school¬ 
boys queue to watch their 
rocky-horror show. The taste 
buds on a longue duster and 
spread like stunning batik; last 
year’s snow freezes into sculp¬ 
ture; and the bee's knees reveal 
their true purpose. 

It all happens at the push of a 
button and the twiddle of a tiny 
joystick, as 30 invisible micro¬ 
scopes project a magnified 
image on to television-sized 
screens. William Blake would 
have recognized Buxton as the 
place to see the world in a grain 
of sand, hold infinity in the 

(Duff&Trotoy | 

01-627 2770 
TRY Blue Vinney, 
Devon Garland, 

Appleby’s Cheshire, and 
English goats cheeses. 

We offer FREE tastings of 
all our cheeses in our City 

shops 
at 

47 Bow Lane, EC4 
and 

13-15 Leadeahal! Market EC3 

Hilary Finch sees the world's little miracles 
come alive in Buxton, Derbyshire 
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Small beginnings: The Crescent, Buxton, in 1854 

palm of your hand, and eternity 
in an hour. 

It all starred when Dr Carter 
was seven years old. It was 
impossible for him to show six 
brothers and sisters all at once 
what was happening in his 
microscope. So he rigged up a 
light, a projector and a mirror, 
and there it was: the rich 
tapestry of a plume moth's wing 
for all to see. 

Now. after a career in 
medicine, tropical pathology 
and cancer research, he has 
spent all his savings and early 
retirement bonus on making 
and housing his purpose-built 

BEST OF BUXTON £ 

Buxton Festival starts today and 
runs until Aug 11. 

, Highlights include: 

j Opera: La buona Rgtiola (Niccolo 
Plcdnni), and II Oosofo tS 

^DuflaTwIUi 
i libretti by Goldoni, performed in 
I EngRsh by Manchester Camerata. 

! Concerts: Goldberg Ensemble, and 
I London Barbican Consort on 18th- 
j century Italian instruments. 

Drama: A Midsummer Night's 
Dream with Cheek by JowiTheatre 
Company, and The Quack, an 
adaptation of MoJtere’s Lb Mededn 
MaigreLui.byi. Geiati. 

microscopes. His lab is the 
garage workshop of a rambling 
Derbyshire farmhouse, the staff 
his wife and daughters. 

Motivation has been his 
prime resource. Carter is driven 
by the conviction that explo¬ 
ration of. the world's "inner 
space” is not only endlessly 
enthralling, but vital to our 
well-being. _ He speaks as 
passionately about the scientific 
illiteracy of an age which 
discusses embryo experiments 
in a conceptual vacuum, as he 
does the evolutionary adap¬ 
tation ol'an insect's femur. 

The .reawakening of wonder. 

Comedy/song: Victoria Wood. 
Frankie Howard. Fascinating Aida, 
and the Flying Pickets. 
Films: Scaramouche. Les Entants 
du Paradis, and videos at 
coaunedta performances. 

Seminara/workshops: Opera 
workshop with Jonathan Millar, 
commedia workshop with I. Geiati 
commedia company, and talks by 
art historian Charles Spencer and 
drama professor Kenneth 
Richards. 
Plus festival of jazz music with the 
Ronnie Scott Quintet book and 
craft fairs; Pierrot and Punch and 
Judy shows; commedia and history 
of renaissance court entertainment 
at Buxton Museum. 
Full details from Opera House. 
Buxton, Derbyshire (029871010). 

curiosity and a thirst for 
evidence is a laTge part of the 
Micrarium's justification. The 
rest is the fact that at a 
magnification of 1500. an 
optical microscope reveals over 
three billion times as much as 
wc can sec with the naked eye. 
Wc simply can't afford to be 
missing ouL ■ j 

Britain, though, drags its feeL 
Professional interest in "hands- ] 
on” science centres has. until | 
very ‘ recently, been focused ■ 
abroad - in India, the United 
Slates and Australia. It was only 
four months ago that one of the 
Sainsbury Family Trusts set 
aside £500,000 lo help set up 
science centres in Britain. From 
the Fund for the Development j 
of Interactive Technology Cen¬ 
tres. the Buxton Micrarium has 
received £3.000 to develop a 
new projection microscope. 

Six of Carter’s “Mark IP 
models will be tested out early 
next year in an exciting Jodrell 
Bank project to link inner and 
outer space. Visitors to the 
public concourse will be able to 
divide their day between inves¬ 
tigating the earth in a mini- 
micranum and scanning the.' 
heavens at the radio telescope I 
centre. The most important ; 
development, though, may well 1 
centre on Bristol. 

Richard Gregory, professor 
of neuropsychology and 
indefatigable advocate of 
"hands-on" centres, has turned 
his irresistible enthusiasm lo 
the selling up of an “Explora¬ 
tory” in which the public play 
with exhibits and experiments, 
exploring the principles of 
science in action. The project 
has recently received a £120.000 
Nuffield Foundation award, 
and Gregory has approached 
Carter for possible collaboration 
on a smaller-scale Pre-Explora- 
tory. 

The problems of finding a 
suitable site, of administration, 
of rates of development are vast 
and vexing, especially for Carter 
who must weigh autonomy and 
stimulus, environment and 
expansion in an agonizingly fine 
balance. 

Calendar 
of events 

Commercial Vehicle Run - 
Bournemouth to Bath, starts from 
Kings Park. 8.15am. 
Sept 1-3,6-12: Waverley, last 
sea-going paddle steamer, visits 
Bournemouth. 
Sept 4: Candle Illuminations, as 
above. 
Sept 8-22: Bournemouth 
powerboat event Including 1985 
World Offshore 2-litre 
Championship; boats on display 
Sept 8-15. Pier Approach; races 
Sept 15-22. 
Sep 10,11: Bournemouth 
Horticultural Society Autumn 
Show. Town HaB. 
Sept 11-Oct 23: Exhibition of 
■woodcarvings, Russell Cotes Art 
Gallery & Museum. 
Sept 12,13: Bournemouth ki 
Bloom, open flower arranging 
companion. Pavilion BaOroom. 
Sept 14: PhBatelic Society Stamp 
Fair, Town Hall. 
Sept 27,28: Book Fair, Town 
HaB. 

Music 
BOURNEMOUTH SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA: "At home" in 
Wintergardens Theatre until Aug 
11. Tomorrow. Viennese Evening 
with music by Strausses 1 and 2, 
Lehar, Brahms, Schubert and 
others; July 28. romantic music 
by Dvorak, Bizet, Tchaikovsky. 
Sibelius Khachaturian; Aug 4. 
Russian Night starts the Abbey 
Life Summer Pops (conductor 
Carl Davis); Aug 6-7. Hinge & 
Bracket; Aug 8-9. "Hooked on 
Classics"; Aug 10, Brass Band 
Spectacular. Series doses with a 
VJ concert of wartime nostalgia, 
with Joan Savage and Ludowc 
Kennedy. AO performances begin 
8pm. Box office 0202 29797. 
BAND CONCERTS: the Pinewalk 
Bandstand in Lower Pleasure 
Gardens hosts military band 
season until Aug 25: free 
concerts daily at 11am, 3pm - 
Saturdays 3pm onty. Fisherman's 
Walk Bandstand in Southboume 
has mainly local bands on 
Sundays at 2.45 and 4.30pm, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 
8.45pm. Free. 

OUTINGS 
FRAMUNGHAM SHOW: Classes 

FOLK FESTIVAL: Two days of 
song and dance with numerous 
displays; July 26-28 at Pier 
Approach. 

Theatre 
Bournemouth has five theatres. 
AB but the Playhouse share the 
same box office number (0202 
297297). This summer's 
entertainment is: ' 
DUTY FREE With Keith Barron. 
Pier Theatre, until Aug 31." 

THE BING CROSBY STORY: with 
Teddy Johnson and Pearl Carr. 
Pier Theatre, until Aug 3. 
RUSS ABBOTS SUMMER 
SPECTACULAR: with Dana. 
The Windsor HaH, Bournemouth 
International Centre, until Sept 7. 
JIMMY TARBUCK: Entertains at 
International Centre on Aug 4.11, 
18, Septl.. 
THE SPINNERSr Popular toft ~ 
group at the Pavilion, tomorrow: 
CILLA BLACK: Singing and 
joking at Pavilion. July 2B. 
THE KEITH HARRIS SHOW: With 
the 'orrible OrviHe. aid others. 
Pavilion Theatre, untfl Sept 21. 

EDUCATING RITA: WBIy 
Russell's modem comedy. 
Playhouse Theatre (020223275). 

Places to visit . 
The excellent Touristfriformation 
Centre in Westover Rood, 
Bournemouth (0202 291715) w« 
provide more information. ^ 
RUSSELL-COTESART , ‘ # V 
GALLERY AND MUSEUM: - 
Fascinating original collection • 
includes fine oB paintings, water 
colours and sculptures. 
Russell Cotes Road. East Cliff, 
Bournemouth (0202 21009). Moo- 
Sat I0.30am-5.aopm. * 
CASIMAGNI SHELLEY . 
MUSEUM: Housed in Bosccmbe 
Manor, erstwhile homeJ0f the ..' 
poet's son. 
Shelley Park, Boscombe{0202 
21009). June-Sept 
COMPTON ACRES GARDENS: 
Thousands of rare plants and -. 
priceless collection of statuary. 
Cantord CHffs Road, near ■ 
Sandbanks 10202708036). 

Bournemouth has' -ijvpt i been 
blessed with' the ^fer.tjfat 
British architects*hakisf offer. 
Apart from-a few fife' ttetcljes 
and a pleasant towp. centre 
stepping np-ita hilly* banks* its 
character is . hugely defined by 
its. gardens 'and . outcrops 'of 
forest whJch-onfy 20Q ^ausago 
lined the- wilderness yaOey- of 
unused common land; betWeen 
Christchurch and Poo£e.i7 - • - 

The; town's 230:(gudoers 
rightly, won for. it M.ttgfonal 
award In the "Britain! in ;B loom” 
contest last year, but that hardly 
compensates for tod ritfUstin- 
gisshed villas, hotels Juid blocks 
of flats. .Even the Victorian 
arcades do not add apftOtntac&i. 

Bat then there~& Bouinile- 
moath on- the; sea.-The ttmW is 
the .quintessential holidaymak¬ 
ers'dream, with excellent sandy 
beaches, a benign climate upd 
all the . eateriaHimcpis . and 
sports facilities that V- hmfly 
could -wish for. This is the 
“Sand bourne" of Thomas Har¬ 
dy’s Test of the D’UrberriBex, a 
“fashionable watering place -... 
its grove.of pines, its promen¬ 
ades and covered gardens ... 
like a fairy place suddenly 
created by the stroke.of a. 
wand". 

Between 1813, when work 
started on the pier at Hyde on 
the Isle of Wight, and 1957, 
when the only post-Second. 
World War pier, at Deal, was 
completed, 84 seaside piers were 
built around Britain’s.coastiine. 
Bournemouth,- with: its.-neigh¬ 
bouring Boscombe. and Sooth-' 
bourne, could boast three at one. 
time. At first their purpose was 
to serve as a landing stage , for 
visitors arriving; by boat, but 
soon they became ' Used for 
bracing promenades. . 

A Board of Commissioners 
was- set up under tine Bourne¬ 
mouth Improvement -Act of 
1856, when there were few more 
than 700 villagers in the place. 
One of its first tasks was to 
build a wooden jetty, - later 
extended to a I.OOOft long pier. 
When tost was destroyed nr .a 
storm, a new one was Wit: It 
opened in 1880 and-was soon to 
be found in Brights Guide* la 
Bournemouth as an excellent 
place for those wishhigito enjoy 
the sea air. while not caring' to 
risk an attack of "Udder mer". 
A band performed twice daily at 
the pier head. ‘ i r . V. 

Its engineer was-Engenias 
Birch, builder of Brighton'.West 
Pier and toe leading -pier 
designer of toe day. - Bat 
South bourne's, opened, in 1888, 
lasted less than 30 yehrS before 

ft was' demofished as a danger- 
pins structure, and Bo^eombe’b 
pier was completely rebuilt from 
the late 1920a. The two 

: remaining piers were breached 
r by ' Army engineers at. the 
outbreak- of toe SjSeeood World 
War to prevent their nse by 
enemy landing orpfr pnd' were 
only brought back into nse after 
toe threat had been removed. 

But for many years fire place 
remained “decorons and dnB" 
according tor she description, 
and as Simon H. Adamson 
recounted Ju his book. Seaside 
Piers, the town was not 'receptive 
to the idea of apavflion: “dances 
and light- concerts were discour- 
.aged;.and dissipation ip-said to 
take the toape .of bazaars and 
social meetings for charitable 
objects". 

When a pavilion was eventu¬ 
ally built, in 1925-9 by architect 
42. WyrflJe Home and Shirley 
Knight, it was a heavy solemn 
structure under n pitched and 
pautiied .root a feature picked 
up in' the neqjhbouring Pier 
Approach Swimming Baths 
(today awaiting a new role) ami 
the recent Pier Leisure Centre, 
which at least attempts the 
tradrtional gaiety one associates 

>0101 seaside architecture. The 
same cannot be said tor the 
utilitarian International Centre, 
sprawled out not far away. 

The best way to enjoy 
Bournemouth is to lake one of 
the three lifts which ascend the 
green-mantled 100ft high cliffs 
which separate upper and lower, 
promenades, or efimb the zig¬ 
zag cots between toe chines. At 
the shoreline one can see tin 
remaining piers at their best - 
that is at a distance - as both 
now resemble motorway bridges 
with industrial 'sheds at the 
heads. Well-kept and brightly- 
painted beach huts line toe 
route and smueekers are Well 
served by intermittent ice cream 
kiosks, cafes and toilets. 

Two years ago the city fathers 
decided not to repeal a 50-year 
,old ban on topless ,bathing, a by¬ 
law which was not strictly 
endorced during. my. (visit last 
weekend. Earlier this year stiff 
fines were meted out to a 
tronhlesopw troupe of qkinheads 
for shattering the genteel peace 
of the town which visitors have 
come to expect 

Charles Knevitt • f . •• • . •• • • -.V -i* * 
Boumeraodth Pocket Mini-Guido 
arid Bournemouth Guide; available 
from the Department of Tourism 

, and Pubftcity, Westover Road, 
Bournemouth BHl 2BU-Tet 0202 
291715. . 
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Suffolk. Today, 8.30am-6pm. Adult 
50p. child 20p, car park 50p. 

INGLETON GALA AND MOUNTAIN 
RACE: Many gala events Indude 
sideshovig, stalls, crowning the 
queen, dancing in the evening, 
ingle borough Community Centre, 
Ingieton. North Yorkshire {0468 
41701). Today from 1pm. Adult 
50p. chSd free. 

LIVERPOOL LIVE *85: Jamboree 
with live entertainment many 
performing artists, fringe events, 
bands plus a flying efisplay 
tomorrow. 
Liverpool Airport, Merseyside . 
(05149 40066). Today, tomorrow 
10am-6pm. Adult 22 today, £3 
tomorrow. Chfld free. 
FESTIVAL 6F STREET 
ENTERTAINMENT: Host Of Street 
entertainers - downs, comedians, 
magicians, acrobats, dancers - 
ana carnival dance tonight 
Covent Garden Piazza, London 
WC2. Further Information Bob 
Wilson (01 -836 4411). Today, 
tomorrow, lOarn-Spm. 
CHILDREN'S ADVENTURE 
WEEKEND: Many special 
children's competitions, games, 
bike rides, displays. 
Devon Shire Horse Centre, 
□unstone, Yealmpton, Devon (0752 
880268). Today, tomorrow 10am- 
5pm. Aduft £2, chlkJ £125. 
ROYAL BATH AND WEST 
SUMMER SHOW: One of the best 
county shows with show jumpfrig, 
driving, dressage, and dog trials. - 
The Showground, Shepton Maflet. 
Somerset (0749 82211). Tomorrow, 
9am-6pm. Car £2 or £5 ringside. 
RARE BREEDS SHOW: Sheep. - 
goats, pigs, poultry, cattle, rabbits. 
Weald and Downland Open-Air 
Museum. Singleton, near 
Chichester, Sussex (0243 63348). 
Tomorrow I0-30anv6pm. Adult 
£1.60, chfld SOP- 
BUCKLER'S HARD VILLAGE - 
FESTIVAL: Famous 18th-century 
vfflage wfth inhabitants in period 
dress, traditional vfflage . | 
entertainments, refreshments. ■ 
Bucklers Hard, Beaulieu,. : . . i 
Hampshire (0590 63203). 
Tomorrow from 10.30am. j ^ •; 

Judy Froshatig J Bandstands, bnstles and parasols ia Victorian Bonraenwetli 

THE TIMES LEISURE SUIT OFFER 

THE growing legions of Keep fit 
enthusiasts have '.brought about ~an 

increasing demand for new, - comfortable 
sports and leisure wear. 
We have selected this high quality garment, 
designed for The Times' readers by Mr 
President, the originator of the classic 
American, leisure suiL The navy blue and grey 
top has deep stretch-knit crew neck,, cuffs and 
waistband - with thti title of THE "TIMES 
newspaper printed in soft navy blue flock on 
the Irft-hand breast. The trousers are grey with 
drawstring waist and elasticated ankles. 

The leisure suit is made of 50% cotton, 50% 
creslan acrylic-and ts fully machine washable. 
The inside.surfaces Hfcye a soft fleecy lining 
.that uftwarmHut the winter and cool i& the 
summed i - 

The Wde range bf sizes should suit most 
■ people a$*feare as follows: 

TbeThnes 
Lrisnre Snit Offer, 

Bourne Road, 
Bexley, Kent, 

DA51BL. 

TetCraylbrd 533X6 

for enquiries only 

Top - Small (34in-3frai), Medium (38in-40in), 
• Lsige (42a»44in), Ex Large (46in-48in). . 

Trousers -'Snall Cwalst: 281n/30in), Medimn 
g^/33inX u JQarge } (34m/36in), XL {36m/ 

Price-il8.95 
All prices Ore inclusive of post and packing. All 
orders are despatched within. 7 days of receipt - 
please allow up to14-2 f days for delivery, 
if you are not satisfied we will refund your 
money without question. 
This offer can only be despatched to addresses 
in the UK.: 

Please send jnc the Tunes Leisure Suitfs) 
at £18.93 each as indicated below. 

‘ (fadicaleno. required of each toe). 

I arc., 1 ^PsTatLAROt 

{LrimrSnpTitwag |. -, ~ --- 

-—- 
Address —: ' ^ — 

Crayfont (0322) 53316 for 



SATURDAY « 1 xi-» iyuj 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

4>! 
W cuffir 

GLC South Bank Concert Haiti, Briwclera Road. London SE1WX 

Boa Offlw.' ppm M«n-Sal Ifem-app, Sun 1J0pm-9pn 

A Telethon* Booking* ffl-928 31 Si. Credit cards 01-928 8800 

■L ( Open nil d*y with free exhlbmona and kmchtfm* rmreic. 
7 Coffee shop. butM and bora. JazzlnthaRhmaldvCatt, 
f efine lo fr*« entertninmtnt every Friday. Saturday 

and Sunday owims*. 

{BOSON SHOW IN M FtSML HALL FW3t_ 

Wcdnatday LONDON YOUTH FESTIVAL Methaftrt AnodaUun of Yooffi CUsc 
a*Jd» Orchestra ft Choir Richard BtfcomM {com!) 200 young people per- 
7.30 pm form iytljsic from stage, screen 6 tho classic* ind Bach A HandM, ana 2 

'works asedeHywrtflBn by4-PanUyahoN.HeM- £1 60,£2L50.£&5QI£$ 
_. Under 17>*tuaef»uvi«var atuBna/unempteyed £1 GLC 
Monday LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET, Copp^U* unM 3 Aug C*ss tndWlB 
ZBJtey- Hczly/Paganinfc Tnigde/Arntarei Weta/SmUh. Evenings 7 305a. MaL 
Saturday 300pm E3 5a £530. £? SO. £10. £1250. Corewtans ■*■ RfH Dtary 
IT Aug Romeo a JirtW 5-10 Auft La Sylphkl* »MT Aug 

London Fasbvsi Birtk* Trust 

LONDON YOUTH FESTIVAL 
ftiysieal Chtratetry* A unique event comfamng fasnm muse, dance 
and art. presented for the Festival by MW Rosen Productions 
B under 1 WmdBWMWMg ontjena'unemptoyod £7 SO_GLC 
LONDON YOUTH FESTI VAL 
Koddly International Youth Choir. London Bran Contort. John Pool* 
i conductor 1 Proqramma includes Madrigals. KodMy Part Songs. 
Brmen Fanfare. Retoce in the Lamb and me first performance of a 
specially comnvsswjod work by CAM Srayna. 
CTM Conoassionstl - GLC 
CARMEN IPO) 152 mins A Mm Dv Francesco Roal Of tne opera by 
Georges Bizet Julia Mlgenes Johnson (Carman). Ptaddo Domingo 
I Don Josoj. Ruggero Htemoncfl lEscamito). Faith Estomt iMicaelai. 
□rcftertre National da Franca. Choir of RaOo-Franca. Lorln M«*rel 
(condL £3 Concessions El 50_Gl&’Pnwnwr Heteaanq Ltd 
SANSKR1T1K 15th K3R3 ol Arts of EE Incorporating a Catobratton 
of Bengal Blrandra Shankar i An Di> I Five mdraidual progs of dance A 
music in classical trad A 'on styka New repertoire each evening of 
dance STvte. instruments A vocal muse tar solo A ensemble. 
EZ 75 CJ i j. £4 75. C5 75_Centre of Indian Ana 
THE METROPOLITAN MIKADO A satirical adaptation ol Gilbert a 
Suiuvan'a oriental opera by Nad Shemn A Alistair Beaton How has 
Britain become a colony o« Japan’ Why a Mitsubishi (London) ruled by 
the Countess of Grantham. A who is the nandermg popster* 
£4 CS.C6 £7 Sat Mars 3 pm W Stu-’OAP/UBM £250 GLOQubbav 

Tues-Sat 
23-27 JUy 
7.15 pm 

30 July- 
17 August 
7 45 pm 
II Aug. 
7.00 pml 

! l\w bO t wm 
NAOMI DA VIDOV i piano) The best loved and lessor known rags of 
Scott Joplin and his confemooranas Programme include* Maple Leaf 
Rag The Enion imcr Solace. Belhena. Cascades. Ragtime Dance. The 
Ntqhtirvtaten PastnmM Cl 75 E2A5 £2 85_Emperor Concern 
THE GLC SOUTH BANK ALTERNATIVE Festival of Music, Dw.Ce, 
Drama A Literature Icaiunng some ol London's vital, cotourhji A con¬ 
temporary arts groups. 22 July-ta August 32-15 September Weekdays 
7 JOpm-Sundaya 2 45 A 7 00 pm For dew*! nng KM 3002 
ALL SEATS EL Student* penaronerarunemployad £1 GLC 

[sSIS 

Sunday 
21 Jiriy 
7 JO pm 
Monday 
22 July 
7 JO pm 
Tuaaday 
23 JtOy 
7 JO pm 
Wadnasday 
24 July 
7-30 pro 

Thursday 
25 July 
7 JO pm 

PANQCflA STRING' QUAhTet of Piagua.'iScizaii diwtet m fl TEf 
K-458 'The Hunt. Harfinu: Ouanat No & Dvorak; Ouanat In A flat 
Op.105- S«50:£3-5ai2J0 £2 Wtqmore Summer Ntatite 
NA5H ENSEMBLE Sunday Momng CoHm Conoert 
Dvorak: Bagatelles Op 47 tor 2 violins, cello, harmonium. 
Brahma: Clarinet Quintet wB minor Op TI5 with KBotiaef CofHna dnt. 
O nc- prog tend tree catfoo. sherry or nquaan after pflrTorraanca 

JAKOB UNDBEHG fufe Italian Virtuoso Lute Music by Francesco da 
MBano, Stjnorie MoBnara, Orotamo Kapapergar, *laamulrn RcctnH 
and other* XL E3J0, £250, £1 DO _ 
BRIGITTE FAfifSBAENDEfl maao soprano IRWIN CAGE pumo 
BOLD OUT 7 
VhQmofSurtmiar Niqno___ 

SvKRaTK Moparh Piano ana wind Quintet in t ttet K.4S2 v*5T 
CaroHne Ctenunowntana Wagner Siegfried fdyU; StrausK Tin Eulen- 
spiaot Dvorak: Serenade in D minor Qo.44. £4.E3J0. tUftflAD 
ROGER WOODWARD piano Chopfn; Sonata Nat m C minor Op.4, 
Sonata No.2 inB hat minor Op35. Sonata NoJ ei B minor 0pi5B. 
£5. £4. £3, g ■ '_Norman Lawrence ArtBt Management 
EDUARD WULF59N mohn JOHN LENEHAN piano Schubert Duo in A 
0.574, Brahma: ,Sqnat3 in D minor Op. 108: Chauasom Poeme: Yaaja: 
Sonata NoJ Ballade'. ProkofleK-S Mafodtti Op J5: POganhit La Cam- 
paneBa (onomaf vision) ES. EA. E3-50. £2-50 Kantor Cone. Mnqmtrt 
ftAUL OOkER piano Tippett Scirtata No J: BaeBmaefu Sonata ai C 
minor Op ill. Julius teaarllm 3 pwcas from ’Memories of CMdhood' 
Op.11 Schumann: Kraislerteria CJp 1& 
CA. qjft E250. Ei ED___Um»d Concana Co Ltd. 
CHtLINGIfllAN STRING QUARTET BERNARD ROBERTS pterw 
Mourt Quartet irt E pal K 426. Brahma: Quarts) In A rrnnor Op J1 NOJ; 
Elgar; Piano Ourftstin A minor OpJ4 £4^0, ££30,12-50. £2 
Wigmore Slim mar' Nights END OF 84785 SEASON 

WIG MORE HALL THURSO AY NEXT 25 JU^Tm 7 JO pm 
Redial Drbm by entMandiiit Ruiatan vioUalM 

EDUARD WULFSON 
John Lcnchan pano 

' mate mluctnv tax, impcccebb roduicil raxm md ndilj aanaird mmneCh" 
(Italy Tckgraph] 

Worfa. by SCHUBERT * BRAHMS ‘ CHAUSSON ’ YSAYE 
PgafC^1-sn PROKOFIEV PAGANINI 

For dcaik we Vigmore Hill pend 
KANTOR CONCERT MANAGEMENT 

»July | Jama* Bowman counter-tenor Jean-Welter Audoa cond. Utenddeaolw 
7JO pm I String Symphony No B in C VtaUfc Stebat Mater. JC Bach: Lamento 

I Handet Largo Ombra rrsu hi Sub String Serenade m E flat Op J. 
£5 50. £450. £350, S3. £250 Magenta Atatec 

Sunday 28th July, 7JO pm 

Sc. John’s, Smith Square, London S.W.1 

JAMES BOWMAN 
countertenor 

L’ENSEMBLE INSTRUMENTAL 
DE LTLE DE FRANCE 

Works by Handd, Vivaldi, J.C. Bach 
Mendelssohn and Sok 

TkkTO £5 50. £4 50,1330. £3, £2 50 ftomBoeOfflct 01-223 11*1 

THE ENGLISH BACH FESTIVAL 
Omar UneUbmdLO&E. 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE, COVENT GARDEN 
Sunday 2B July h 7. JO pm 

TESEO 
Flnl LudAm perfornuuu* since HendcP* pcvdaefSau of 171] 

M the Queen1! Theatre, Heymariwi 

Zctarwt Gal, RaMn Mariiri-CU*er, Lynda Rmd, 
Afawflyn HID Smith. Peaetepe Walker, Sarah Welker 

ENGLISH BACH FESTIVAL BAROQUE ORCHESTRA A SINGERS 
Canducnr JEAN-CLAUDB MALOOIRE 

Btrcquc Pnxktcdau: TOM HAWKES Deaigaer TERENCE EMBRV 

Saemnua end tsffl «d boote*, 01-N0 IDbh/ 

: TERENCE EMBRY 
J fowl ROHB« Office, 
hipm Mm-Seu 
1 Itefr'MB 1411 

SnateBrnil by ihc LO, Ln«li Fauadadga and Barclay* Bank 
with aop(wt frau the Arte Cevueil 

BUXTON JEEST1VAL 

THE ACKNOWLEDGED MASTERPIECES OF 

PRE-MOZARTIAN COMIC OPERA 

ONAFIGUOLA IL HLOSOFO PI CAMPAGNA 

Ktd Nahired GW) (The Country 
oPtcanm 1"IS-1R00 ftr Raid isuirc Gkluppi 1700-1789 
t; JOHN DEXTER Prodnecn MALCOLM FRASER 
r: ANTHONY HOSE Conducror; ANTHONY HOSE 

Z 31. August 2.8.10. Augatt 1,3, Z 9. 

m Bma, Nim Clmme. Cut: AW Dramr. Philip M 
DunMMtMlUlWmm, 

LABUONAFIGUOLA 

(The Good Matured GW) 
£h NkcoJo Picanni FIS- IR00 

producer; JOHN DEXTER 
Conductor: ANTHONY HOSE 
/u/r 25.27.31. August 2.8.10. 

Cast: Mtmm Bmrea. Mm Christie. 
Rita Qulia.PuuuUCpsda, 

Murk Hallund. Nyel 
lanau Ratbuikuud Pardo* Susuttum. 

i Thompson i 
ntr BWinr* 

SUMMER IN THE CITY 
The Barbican Family Festival 

28 JU1X4 AUGUST 
8 action packed day: of Fttuufy Fun 

Concern, films and five foyer emits. 

Sautoy 28 Jnly 8X730 
HANDEL: ROMAN VESPERS 
Qty of Lomioa Shdonia, Richard Hlduzx coud 
Patrizla Iwefli, Nincy Argatk, ESzalKsdi L«ae, 
CiariesbcU, Wfflfaun Kendall, Stephen Bobots 
_ajmo.cjftO 

TbcsdayMJuly 

MEDIAEVAL EXTRAVAGANZA 
R>r all the family 

Ron 43ft Ree eveau including Songs and draca from ibe Middle 
Ages. Dance troupe, juukn. to enter*, naobats, an otawnn of 

wflfca. harp*, pereusnoa and huidy gordy and a. bdly dueerl 
Followed at 7.45 by New Loudoe Consort. PWp Pickett director 

with The Compaide of Daasexa. The StralBiig PtaQiera 
_ AB Scats i4J0_ • 

Thursday 1 Aug * Sunday 4 Aug at 3M 

CHILDREN'S CONCERTS 
RICHARD STHGOE narrates PROKOFIEV’S ‘Peter and the Wolf 

and POULENCS ‘Barbar the Elephant’ 
CRy of London Snfanbu Stepbeii Barlow cond. 
_AH Seats £330 

Thursday 1 Aug at 7.43 

SUMMER SERENADES with the ECO 
MOZART Eine kldne Nachttnusik 

ROSSINb String Sonata in G 
SCHUBERT- Adagio and Rondo Tar violin and strings 

DVORAK: Serenade in E • 
Nkbslas deobuiy cond Lorraine McAslau violin 

£8J0.£7. £550,0 

Friday 2 Ang at 743pm 

MUSSORGSKY: THE MARRIAGE 
A fully stngcd comic opera performance in English 

TCHAIKOVSKY: Serenade for Strings, 
Variations on a Rococo Theme few edio and orchestra 

Robot Cobca cello. Anne-Mark Owns, Rickard Strati, 
David WBson-Johmtm, Philip Danb 

Oty of London Sinfonla. Richard Hickox cond- 
in association with Opera Stage 

David Bfigbl, Derigner Jonathan BaOdad, Director 
DL30, £7, £5 JO. £3 PteaenoledumgerfprVframmr 

Sunday 4 Aug at 730 

BEETHOVEN: Piano Concerto Na 4 
POULENC Gloria FAURE: Requiem 

Royal PUtkanuonlc Orchestra. Loudon Symphony Chores, 
Richard Hkkox cond. John LID piano, 

Barbara Bouncy soprano. David Wilson-Johnson baritone 
_£HX£8.£A5ft£5.£4.Q 

U TNCHTIME CONCERTS 
daily at St Giles’ Cripplegate at 1.00pm 

29 July Albion Wind EuanMc^ 30 July Brodsky String Quartet 
31 July Eduardo Forum a. 1 Aug New London Stegera 

2 Aag Chamber Orchestra of Europe Btaw Eamable 
AD Scats LUO 

Box Office telephone IQ-8 every day inchidine Sunday 

01-638 8891/628 8795 
'phone 01-638 4141 for *Sununer in the City1 leaflet 

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents 
IhfjM at the BARBICAN 

fitV TOMORROW at 7 JO pm 
BEETHOVEN EVENING 

ROYAL PHILHARMCHaC ORCHESTRA 

SIR YEHUDI MENUHIN violin 
is araadadoa whh Untied Concern Co. 

ire IMm prod for limber cktofk 

TUESDAY NEXT TO SATURDAY NEXT 
23-27 JULY 

|| J.'lBa Eimla perform mi. v az 8 pm. Saaanday Matinee ml i pm 

I KyBfj An Entirety New Pnatnrtton af 

THE MAGIC OF VIENNA 
JOHANN STRAUSS ORCHESTRA 

Dneetnl 6nm the notei byJACK ROTHSTBIN 
ANN MACKAY wptno GRAEME MATHBSON-BRUCE mu 
JOHANN STRAUSS DANCERS in the Cwomt at the Period 

GERALMNE STEPHENSON damerepber 

free, me Vtonaia Ptprn TOg. Kmetfama tec SooA, Kafcpk? Mwck Qiimncnr Fafla. 
Perpairere UMAc, tem frnn The Metry Widow, Tta Qnaitse Sokfler md Tta Land *f 

Sm4ee mi « hum ■ nuikinrft ye/loontng ta )oiiean Steam a ibe Coat rfQwta VtaorWn 
VUniCWl 

Em»n* £V £<> £4 £730. £V. Sit- Manure: £L£4JMA£7JO 

SATURDAY J AUGUST m R pm 

fpffl MENDELSSOHN-HANDEL- 
RACHMANINOV-DVORAK 

The 8BC p«e«i ihe9l*t leteon of Hctsy Wood PretneraA Caxcnj. 

Ulllira 
15 July —14 September 

Royal AIbcn HaE 

„ ..- CHAMBER ORCHESTRA OF ELWOTE 
SALVATORE AOCAKDO Le mben dr Oeopetre BAVEL 

_ <T"HJimr Kn-fmft nirtTirlTliwir MENDELSSOHN 
TICKETS: £3.7?, £240 otef ^gmCbrnm k D color BEETHOVEN 

G&mftrXmtf&t MtUt IW 

TOfOG«rT*ta»i; UNCHURCH. CHELSEA moNTEVERM CBOBt 

ENGLISH BAROQUE SOLOISTS 
JOHN ELHJTGttWNBK SutsMucr D.SCARLATTI 

MlHrtfirie Earennm SCHUTZ 
PmauiaL £L40 ITtten re daaff 

JOHN BUOTGAUdNSR 

JOHXELKrrCASDKER 
WTWZIAKSEUA 
MICHAEL CHANCE 
ANTHONY BOLFE JOHNSON 
STEPHEN VABCOE 
TTOKEIS! CM,£SM.£xn.&j* 

SACK CANTATAS 
CanaaSOiNiBteikiM 
Onm* 4:CtBmU(!ni 
Ctami Sk IdieaeMi 
Guam IU Inter Gob in 

Wbra Lilta Lett mflar t 
(Ib Biihhm pafinnu 

: TUESDAY SJULY 73* 
5TWD5LAW UXOVACZETSK1 
STEPHEN BOUGH 
nQ05TS OJS,£L40ctJj_ 

WEDNEBMr 31 ROY TJ* 
RUDOLF BAKSHAI 
YEFIM BRONFMAN 
•ncKgrs£7jp.£MQ.£»\cnn 

THUR8DATZ5IU1XT3B 
SIR JOHN PRIlfeHARD 
BBCSkva 
BBC Syreptwiy Ctaro 
TICKETS: £Z.a aaly 

FRIDAY 24JULT 7JB ~ 

nsuts BOULEZ 
MAKYVONNS LE DIZESJOCHARD 

MONTEVERDI QKHR 
I BAROQUE SOUH5TS 

SESSIONS 
MAHLER 

HALLE ORCHESTRA 
SliulUju) uC STUVISSKI 
Fhod Ctnretra NaJ in E Bn mw LISZT 
S«wj*Kjoy NoA in Fmw TCHAtKOVSKY 

BOURNEMOUTH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Mwdoc Fmtol Mute. K47T MOZART 
Bm Cenooio NoA m G aaeor BEETHOVEN 
SyafbiBT NnA SHOSTAKOVICH 

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

tdxwan 
IBtebyncml 

Puakaih1 (In 
Eeto/HUkte- 

ntOMENADE TICKETS AVAILABLE ON THE NKiHT ONLY 
£LM (Areal £1.10 (Gdery) 

Bn OBcm 0l-5» CU CC 01 -JW MM Tekaner 01-379 Ml? 

;C C U.l.Kin I’OI l> : 

present 

LORDGOWRIE 

in an evening of 

A M KK 1C A N 

at the 

ODETTE GILBERT GALLERY 
5 Cork Street. London WI 

on 

Wednesday, July 31st at 8.00pm 

Programme ends at 9.30pm 

Tickets (which must be booked in advance) 
available at a cost of £4.50 including wine in the 

interval by ringing Marianne Forte 
on 01-6297262 

Duringoffice hours 

*;\i i i:i<\ I’or rs ' 

Dvorak. 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
GmdKnr ENRIQUE BATES HOWARD SHELLEY pm 

£4.£L£ft.£7.iy.i> 

ffla TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, 6 AND 7 AUGUST n 7 AS pro 

Sw The Magk of D’Oyly Carte 
in a fully costumed presentation of 

THE YEOMEN OF THE GUARD 
by Gilbert and Sullivan 

ABanh Dnafclo, Vbtan Tltnwy, Parefcia Ltomnd, Ttatnaa M 
John AyUan, Latratec DanUt, MkM Rayott1, jaa EDboo, wfik Hril Cfeteva 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
CaaOxtar. FRASER OOUUKNG ALAN SPENCER dtasv 

£QH£A.£73Hg.£IQ3l> 

SUNDAY 18 AUGUST at 7 JO pm 

BEETHOVEN-SCHUBERT-MOZART 
rfTTll Bcctbonn.CORtOLAN OVERTURE 

t aVaA Schubert.SYMPHONY NOJ (UNFINISHED) 
lljgH Bcmtewca.PIANO CONCERTO NOJ (EMPEROR! 
I Mozan.SYMPHONY NOJO 

(Afiaf ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
Ondwne BARRY WORDSWORTH CARLO GRANTE pww 

£*.£Stt£7.£JL£S 

Bat Office I01-A2B 87W CreA Canb (01-038 88911 

GLYNDEBOURNE’S 
DEBUT AT THE 

BARBICAN HALL 
Friday IGth August 

atasopm 
Quia Concert Partanranev of 

Mozart's 

IDOMENEO 
In aid of the Royal Cotogs 

orSurgnn* 
Trckats-£10, £25, E3fi A £50 

Teh 01-638 8891 A 
01-628 8795 

(lOam^pm, 7 days e wosk) 

OPERA & BALLET 
cousnm ss363iei cc2405Z5a 
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET 

Untfl Z7 July. Evas T.30. art Met* 
2.30. LastTgstkToday: LAND(Naw 
BUM by Cnrtaropher Brue*) Don 
Qotxotc / Song of a Wayfarer / Etada. 
(Todoa-t Mat SctwwrUm f Haaly / 
ScvUiano) (Tout Dupond / 
Evdoklnxnnu. 

INTERNATIONAL 
SUMMER SCHOOL 
ffSg r«rfe"Ml festival m tee gtonsus 
AHsuirounongsafSouai Devon and 
ttie weC evat fni a Daitngran 

inclusive of food, lodging and 
events for one week. 
Fuff information and booking 
form from: DfSS. 
Dartington Half. Toines. Devon 
TQ96EL__ 

APOLLO VICTORIA 82H BMflCC 
6304262 Gru Sales 930 6123 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 

BARBICAN Ol-fc20 8T9S/63B 8891 CC 
(Mon-Sun lOaro-apnu. 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 

SI**BARBICAN HALL 
HBBiNp BarbiCiin Centre. Silk Street. tC2Y 80S 

' 01 -638 8631 / 628 8795 ' 

Telephone Bookings: iC'jm-tipm 7 days a week 
C . *i ; "1,-ccS »'S Jii-r : ■ C:. ;•. . 

[ADLER’S WILLS 278 8916 
T«wT at 7 JOora 

HANDEL OPERA 
prwMMRObRtOO 

New Sadtcfa Wdb Opata 
Naw Autumn s«a*on. Now Booking 

0147B 0SB6 for Brochure 

CONCERTS 

COMEDY 930 2578. CC 839 1*38 
Eve* 8.0. Frl & Sat 6 and BA3 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 

FETFFER’S AMERICA 
“SUBLIMELY FUNNY" Ohs 

MUST END TON tCl>m 

THEATRES 

»lH (i U 

CHtumars concert. 
V* CBi of London SMottia. Saphau Barlow conductor. HJehard SUgo* aurax. 

Btewc Jaux tfinfants Putdarsi Baibar the Eleoham. 
ftokdtovtPBWteKmuMHf 

mvmm. 

DHUHY LANE THEATRE ROYAL Ol 

““^trass&a-i40 w7 
42 ND STREET 

"The atiow bwa nowawipt upaB . 

the Mp prim tor raatekmU" D. Exp 

Wmms 

atlOwn-Spm. 

.',£5'50:'£17.50- 

Wednesday 31 July az 7.4S Barbican Hall 

CLAUDIO ABBADO 
MENDELSSOHN: Symphony No 5 in D 'Reformation’ 

PROKOFIEV: Sin£onia Concertante for Cello & Orchestra 
I ca DVORAK: Symphony No 8 in G 
L^y NATALIA GUTMAN ceUo 
LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Sponsored by Rank Xerox £3, £4, £6, £7 JO, £8 JO, DO. 

\X r'J ‘ iVt T751 

JUMPERS 
whhANPKEWMfiHS- Diracnd bar PETM WOOD 

T-'rrr-v.-rr 8 036-6111. cc 379- 

6433. Eve* 8.00. MateTUt ASM3^0, 

FIGARO 
TME MOZART MUSICAL 

A STATE OF AFFAIRS 

^^ttiMStWHC^'- Dal5 

^%Y, tHAHP It QUlCK-WnTBO" 

”EhSxI*NTLY OBBCTVBD" Sunday 

SSSHSIBn TAHOET" P.T. 

An open-air ballet 
at Leeds Castle 

‘Swan Lake’. 
We won’t have to 
build the scenery. 
Rare black swans swimming past a 

fairytale castle set in the middle of a lake. 
What more beautiful or more natural set¬ 
ting could there be for ‘Swan Lake1 than 
Leeds Castle? 

London City Ballet are performing in 
the open from Wednesday 31st July to 
Saturday 3rd August. 

Bring your rugs and cushions. Gates 
open at 6pm. 

Performance starts at 8pm. 
Tickets are £6 on the night or £5 in 

advance. 
Send a S.AJL and cheque payable to 

‘Leeds Castle* to: 

The Theatre Secretary, 
Leeds Castle, near Maid¬ 
stone, 
Kent ME17 1PL. 
Telephone: Maidstone 65400_. 

SUNDAYS IN JULY AT ST PAUL’S 
. CATHEDRAL AT 11.00 

The Cattedral Cb«ir util 1i»St Puffs ClutjHbtr Orchotn. 
21 J*fc Ctanl Miatha.tacLZjdiAlMfrirat-Hrawld 

28 JMy Ctorrf CramriM, Nrfraw Mm - Has* 
[That strrtca an hutead of normal Sunday maning strives) . 

LYTTELTON 928 22BZ 00 928 6933 
■S* (NmOonal Tboalrai* urosctsittn. 

. Tadav'3.oo Oow prtcrinaT) a 

STEPPING OUT 
Th« Hit Comedy bv Rkteard Ham* 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

FOHTUhHE B. 838 2238 eo 
Eva* 8.00. FYt & eat fc. 00*8/40- 

FULLY AHt CONDITIONED 

THIS YEAR’S 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
L*BK(ic*<H*l*rA—d»1—« 

UP’N1 UNDER 
■A WONDERFUL COmDV S-TUno*. 
-Splendid*. D.TeL ‘One of the IUbbM 

CAL 'OE*. Didtemal and MtelBr.. . 

SSf&Wffi"* “ 
GARRICK S CC 01-836 4601^379' 
6433 Eves 8-0. Mat Wed 3-00. Sal 6-0 

NO SEX, PLEASE- 
WETIE BRITISH 

Directed, by Allan Davis 
-GLOBE cc01-437 £892. 

Andrew Lloyd WuMw prenont* the 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
Godefy of Wen End TbraM Awsrd *83 

DAISY PULLS rr OFF 

Igtai^,hs= 

NATIONAL THEATRE Sotnti Bank . 

. NATIONAL THEATRE. • .. : 
COMPANY 

WtSfc&fSfat 
Excellent cbeflD sante 
.theatres frojii JP» 

_„ 
harfi WPS} SSJX1. tnfo 635 -- 

MEW tOWPOH Dray law WC2 ct’" j 
406 0072 CC Ol 004 4079 Evw 7M -- 

LLOYD..., 

. CATS - ' ' ' i^:}- 
Group Booking* OX 406 X867 (T « ; 
«B061»7aotG d*UytoBoXQfflo»J^.T„ 
return*!. Aheritiatlva CC BooWng* 379 
6X31. Portal appttcaUan* now Betng 
accepM IromFCD 3 lo May 51 W 

Evfti 7-30. Wtd Mail 2-50-dqt4'Q & - 
• 7.40. 

. 7HEBLOCW8TER MGM 

TDBriW^KmWUOY 

SEVEN BRIDES FOR " 
SEVEN BROmERS 

U-YSHOWr D. MteL * ' •■ • 
NO TICKET AGENTS. SO 9MPLE- r. 
HO EASY TO BOOK. fUNO 01-261 

t AND CHARGE IT TO YOUR 

j&Sft&NOITIOlta> 

OLD WC 928 7616-CC 26t 182lr 
Froara AtigtMt 13r ■ ; . . . 

XKrKttranAiMrta 
THE ACTING COMPANY to . 

Marc miiHMiluiiiirowittr - 
mutecaldmaa 

THE CRADLE WILL ROCK 
Dbrectad tor JOHN HOt^raww 

Thank* to Hraratettafl** pOcti-perl 
•Hroctlon aod M* c«*li vftaaey. Oy 
evenhH iinurai* a WUng vuaav** 
T1 

WITH ANERDVTcUSciUPTlON 

See DENNIS WATERMAN 

RULAZENSKA . ; , 

miimm plus 6 mere Idt rttow* 

LAUREN BACALL 
in 

TENNESSEE WILLIAMS 
SWEET BIRD OF YOUTH 

Ptreaed hv HaroM.Pfnter_ 
"HAROLD PINTER S PRODUCTION 
ESTABLISHES THE PIECE AS ONE 

OF WILLIAM'S VERY BEST" Fhl 
Tlnies 

HER MAJESTY’S 01-930 6606 CC 
01-930 4026 Croup Sate* 930 612S 

WEST SIDE STORY 

SINGIN'IN THE RAIN 
MUST CLOSE SEPT 28. 

MUST^wXuaa. 

PALACE THEATRE 437 6834 ** *57 
8327 «■ 379 6433 0rt» State* 930 

TAB Thu JU SjrtJLWL.. 

ONYOUR.TOES . : . 

STRIPPERS 
KyfwQymydyhy 
PlTKVITuUUiN __ __ 

Evg* _MQP-ara TAB. Mats Thtg* 3-00-. Evg* Man-ait TAB. Mats TtME» 3-QQ-.. 
sat 4 jotafeon- card -HonxiS®- 
741 9999. FtmitW. 

"*OMOt 340 9661 CC 836 2294 
Eves 8 Mat Thu 3 Sat 6 A8JSO ■ 

MARTIN SHAW 

ARE YOU LONESOME •.••• 
TONIGHT? ' 

„ _by AlanBkaadaie 

WCCADJU-Y 437 4606 CC 379 6B66 
CC 741 9999 OtwbMw 930^51257 

DAvnaa^Emiwmuf 
. MUTINY! . 

Evn 8.00. Sat SO & 8.0. wad MM- 
5-00- 

PftlNCa EDWARD. Trt 01-437 6877 fl 

EVITA 
8-<L Mat* Ttrara & Sat at 3-0. 

439 8499. 379 6433. 741 

LYRg TtWATRE S 
437 36WgCC434 1t 

The Royal Stekoiiuuii Ca Puniimim 
of 

mmm 
TBE BUSINESS OF MURDER 

TrMtTiiiTir 

SWmS.' d~- A «« «« s 
_ STH GREAT YEAR 
OVER 1600 PERFORMANCES 

3VItI-'-* iLi '’.I ■ ,TF7Y^ryyy-r~ 

UvSE 
RAT IN'race SKULL : 

TOjaMLjML!M-IM 
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ENTERTAINMENTS THE WEEK AHE AD 

GARY BOND 
“Comic talent not seen in actorsafhis generation...supreme" 

OULIMAIL 

“Deftness, charm and airy expertise recalls Rex Harrison” 
OAILYTELECfUTH 

NICHOLA McAUUFFE 
“A glorious addition to the tradition of funny ladies 

...atheatrical masterpiece.” uulymjul 

in 

A STATE OF AFFAIRS 
Directed by PETER JAMES 

Written by G RAHAM SWANNELL 
“Enjoyable sallies into the sex war...it sums up marriage” 

FM VASAL TlMf-S 
“A sardonic knowledge of the bed as a centre of comic 

embarrassment... it goes to the heart of the matter” 

“Wit, sensibility 

and tenderness" 
HMKXJIHIWSns. TIMF.S 
1 JTt RAM SlTPUsUI- NT 

“Perceptive” 
MAIL on SUN] 1 AY 

“The ring of truth” 
W-NUM EAFRF.V, 

& V A 

Or, 

IHILl TTI.WiH.APH 

“Brilliantly 

observ ed... horror 

and humour 

presented with full 

theatrical force” 
S.>ll\VTtLKGR.APH 

“Excellent” 
LONDON STANDARD 

DUCHESS THEATRE 
Cjlhoioe Street Cm cni Cuidcn. Lankin WCL Bai Office: 01 8J4J/24U%48 «c jbo S§C WSJ 

‘A theatrical masterpiece’ 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents 

; with the incomparable' 

SWAN LAKE GISELLE 
■$. • August 9-1.0August | 

rhxfr’::^Pv.;EVGS 7.30. MATS '3 & 10 Aug) 2.30 

London Coliseum St. Martin's Lane. WC2N4ES 
"(Tl-836:3161 CC 01-240 5258 - v *.*S i -3: 

SANSKRlTlK.i'- .> 
'3‘ 15tlv? ESTIVA I v'i.:-; 
OF ARTS OF INDjA VV, 
Aceiebratic"-.-’.' '■ ?. 
ol Bengal 
Af.iS!'" rircc'.Xv.^ 
8iPEND=?A ' 
SHANK AS"-;-. 

DANCE- ;. ' 
MUSICSONG-. 
CL ASSICAL -.FOLK '0'v 
5Y.flRT.STS FPOV !N0,4''\ 
Crri-^Z 

i? ■z'ic.iy/t . 

ROYAL COURT THEATRE 

THEATRES 

by RON HUTCHINSON 

“TERRIFIC in every aspect" 
New York Post 

“DON'T MISS THIS... 

The most thought provoking, 
powerful and honest play 
on in London” Time Out 

“Brian Cox 

(BEST ACTOR : Olivier Awards) 
... A TOUR DEFORCE" 

New York Times 

01-7301745 

ST MARTINS. B36 Koodit CC 
NO 01-379 6433. Eva 8.00. T«e* ZAB. 

SitS.OOAB.OO. 
AOATHA CHJUSTIE'B Uni KM 

THE MOUSETRAP 
ART GALLERIES 

WHY ME? 
NBW ** 

ic 
STRATFORD- UPON. AVON 

BENEFACTORS 
Directed BV MICHAEL BLAKEMORE. 

VICTORIA FALACE 01-63* 1317 
fNrcntna 730. EubtsStf Wily ZAS 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD in 

TORVILL & DEAN 
TORVILL & DEAN 
TORVILL & DEAN 
TORVILL A DEAN 
TORVILL & DEAN 
TORVILL & DEAN 
TORVILL & DEAN 

S“S2S 
¥SRSi AT BEE 
WVHDtUWS S 836 3028 CC 379 
6566/379 6433/741 9999. Cm 930 

mas'Ba*zg&i5gS&^s”m 

ADRIAN MOLE 
AGED 131) MndC £■ LyrlCf wy _ 

KEN HOWARD & ALAN BLAIKLEY 
■■Lively Sraitbli Honour- Qtn. 

'GXSNBSrGr 
YOUHS VIC, 928 Ygsmgvic, 

".SBSfcoS 

CINEMAS 
aCflCmiY 1. 68T JMi. J0jj»pn|h 

pSa”*^CM 

UtaM MM3 

PnNn-B.OQ.CLGO.BAO. 

Death and glory duo Poetry plus 
parody 

FILMS ON TV 
Bonnie Parker and Clyde 
Barrow were small-time hood¬ 
lums thrown up by the Ameri¬ 
can Depression who robbed 
bonks and killed 18 people 
before their own squalid deaths 
in a hail of bullets. In a pathetic 
attempt to spread their fame 
they took photographs of each 
other and sent them to the 
newspapers. Bonnie tried to 
immortalize their exploits in 
doggerel verse. 

Despite their efforts. Bonnie 
and Clyde and their gang would 
now be largely forgotten were it 
not for the movies. As early as 
1937 Fritz Lang drew on their 

< story for his bleak, odyssey. You 
Only Live Once; more specifi¬ 
cally they feature in the 1949 
Gun Crazy, directed by Joseph 
H. Lewis, the king of the B 
movies, and The Bonnie Parker 
Story. (19S8). All of these were 
eclipsed in 1967 by the appear¬ 
ance of Arthur Penn's Bonnie 
and Clyde (1TV, today. 10pm- 
midnighi). 

Penn was not the first choice 
for director. The script bad been 
offered to Jean-Luc Godard and 
Francois Truffaut men steeped 
in the (ore of the American 
gangster film. We can only 
guess at how a- Gallic Bonnie 
and Clyde might have turned 
out The film was eventually 
backed by Warner Brothers on 
condition that the producer also 
took the star role. He was 
Warren Beany. 

Bonnie and Clyde drew on 
the real history of the De¬ 
pression criminals as well as the 
tradition of the movie gangster, 
but re-worked these elements in 
the context of the 1960s. The 
film is at once a loving 
recreation of 1930s rural 
America, with its cars and its 
clothes and its popular music, 
and an evocation of the 
troubled decade of Vietnam. 

Two elements are constantly 
juxtaposed, the warm period 
glow - and moments of almost 

- 
^. r; A A.f 
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U: 
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Dressed to kill: Warren Beatty and Faye Dunaway in Bonnie and Clyde 

knockabout comedy - savagely 
intercut with searing violence. 
Bonnie and Clyde was one of 
the first gangster films which 
made the spectator witness the 
horror of bloodshed and feel the 
pain of mutilated faces. Until 
then the death of a movie 
gangster had been as stylized as 
the murders in Shakespeare. 

Bonnie and Clyde remains 
one of the finest achievements 
of the American gangster genre 
and many reputations deserv¬ 
edly emerged from it. It rescued 
the flagging career of Warren 
Beauy and it made stars of Faye 
Dunaway and. though the 
process took longer, of Gene 
Hackman. Robert Benton, one 
of the writers, became an 
accomplished director, with 
credits from Bad Company to 
Places in the Heart. 

Curiously, the one person not 
to benefit directly was the 
director. Arthur Penn has since 

pursued a spasmodic and erratic 
cdurse in the cinema without 
making anything with the same 
sureness of.touch. 

For all. its qualities the film 
does leave a nagging problem. 
The real Barrow gang were 
nothing like the glamorous 
characters portrayed by Beatty 
and Dunaway and it is difficult 
to escape the uncomfortable 
feeling that we are enjoying 
their exploits when we should 
be despising them. 

The graphic depiction of 
violence does not contradict 
this. In its way. despite Penn's 
1960s sensibility, Bonnie and 
Clyde is slid a throwback to the 
classic Hollywood gangster film, 
allowing the spectator to relish 
the vitality and charisma of the 
anti-social hero in the know¬ 
ledge that morality will be 
satisfied in the final red. 

RECOMMENDED 
The Whisperers (1966): EdHh 
Evans as the pensioner trying to, 
cope with mysterious voices and 
her no-goodfemfly; written and 
directed by Bryan Forbes (BBC2, - 
today, 8.30-10.15pm). . 

Strangers When We Meet {1980):' - 
Kirk Douglas in doomed affair wtth 
unhappily married Kim Novak; • 
screenplay - from hte own novel— 
by Evan Hunter, also known as Ed 
McBaln (Channel 4, tomorrow,-- - 
10.15pm-15L25ara). . . • 

Three Comrades (1938): Robert 
Taylor, Franchot Tone and Robert _ 
Young as young Germans In love 
with a dying Margaret Suflavan. A-. 
pofished^two-handkerchief Job . 
(Channel 4, Thurs, B-6£0pn4,'. 

The Pfdughman's Luneii (1983): 
Highly praised study ia media 
manipulation with Jonathan Piyce 
as the cynical radojoumaflat 
sacrificing family and principles for 
the main chance (Channel 4, Thurs, 
8.30-11.25pm). . : V .‘: 

iposeu. me warm penoc _i, wwwhbilbiwwiiwi, i 
- and moments of almost director. Arthur Penn has since reter Waymark 9.30-11.25pm). . 

The wild life watered down by progress 
- ■» t‘ 

TELEVISION 
The Scottish Highlands are 
undeniably an area of sttuming 
beauty, but In An Element of 
Regret (Tuesday ITV 1030pm- 
1130pm) life-long residents of 
the remote glens of Affric, 
Cahnich and Strathlarralr be¬ 
moan the fact that hydro-elec¬ 
tric developments in die fifties 
and sixties have brought the 
demise of the great Highland 
glens. However, it is extremely 
difficult to agree with the locals 
because the filming of award¬ 
winning cameraman Edwin 
Mickel burgh is of such a 
spectacularly high standard that 
the glens never lose their 
majestic beauty - despite the 
water works. 

These power plants demol¬ 
ished small communities and 
large sporting estates, hut the 
way of life still retains stately 
pace and seasonal hardship. 
Former shepherds lovingly re¬ 
call their old lifestyle and talk of 
their, doubtful future as tourist’ 
attractions. 

But what of the new resi¬ 
dents? A businessman and his 
family are delighted with their 
holiday home, despite the fact 
that the house is without 
electricity and they can reach it 
only by boat after parking their 
car slv miles away. 

A picturesque tribute to a 
wilderness obviously made with 
love and affection. 

The struggle that Fleet Street 
is experiencing - the acceptance 
of new technology by printwork- 
ers and journalists - is the 
subject of The Press Gang, a 

-four-part series beginning 
Monday (Channel 4 630pm- 
7pm). The documentaries chart 
the course of a regional 
newspaper. The . Hasting Ob¬ 
server, after it is acquired by an 
ambitions young management. 
They determine to dispense with 
the antiquated hot-metal pro¬ 
cess of printing, and turn the 
ailing weekly into a force, 
powerful enough to defeat* the. 
town's freesheets. 

Another struggle, tills time 
against tire elements, is told in 
No Guts, No Glory (Monday 
BBC 1 935pm- 10.05pm), the 
story of Chay Blyth's attempt to 
break the 133-year-old sailing 
record of 89 days and 21 hours 
from New York to San Francis¬ 
co. His two and a half years of 
preparation were dogged by Ill- 
luck and the voyage itself ended. 
In disaster when, off Cape Horn, 

Blyth's trimarratt capsized and 
he and his crewman .!• were, 
dramatically rescued. ;Ifs.! a 
documentary not just about 
trying to beat a record, Jnit an 
examination of what drives.'a, 
man to risk the possibility iof a- 
cold and lonely death. - , 

A land-based tale of courage 
unfolds in Fell Tiger (Wednes- 

, day, BBC1 8pm-$£&pmV * 
.fictional story h:-. six;' part* 
starring David Hayipqn ax Joe' 
Barrow, an accompUshetTmoup' 
taineer whose career Jis shat¬ 
tered when he is badly injured in 
a rock-climbing' • accfdepfc . A 
sinister element emerges as Joe. 
begins his rehabilitation.. Not. 
©saly does he have domestic 
difficulties, bid also. It appears, 
someone is trying to sabotage 
the rock-climbing venture he 
has set up. 

Peter D^r 

old master 

RADIO 
It was Alan. Reanen ..who 
observed, that to be aUh to eat a 
bailed egg at 90 was sufficient 

tbeliad of remarkwhjdi" poet 
and novelist.'Robert. Graves 
might relish. Reaching. 90 this 
year arid exiled in. Spain, he 
xhceives this week that other 
English honour - the season of 
radio tribines. 

The celebratioas begin with .a 
radio adaptation. of.X, Claudios 
(Radio 4. Monday, &15- 
9.45pm). The. BBC’s television 
verssqD made a star of Derek 
Jacobi?-'Gjyir^Deatinan’s pro¬ 
duction .recreates Ancient Rome 
.by taking.ad vantage of tbeway 
in which- sound takes us to 
distant -places' without the 
plasterboard temples and hand- 
me-down togas which plague 
historical'epics on screen or 
stage. The sequel, Claudius the 
Gad, --Will? be broadcast next 
week. ; 

On Wednesday, the birthday 
itsel£ there are three items. Tbe. 

. Ftee 'fir the Mirror (Radio 4, 
.1 lam)-purports to be the truth 
from lhe-poet?s mouth, creating 
a portrait from letters .and 
poems. It .is the kind of familiar 
radio ''.'format which Graves 
twice modes .later in the day. 
Life of the • poet Gnaeus 
RoberttUns Graven. (Radio 3, 
9-50-10.05pm) is a Graves short 
story posing as extracts from the; 
set book Lives of the Britannic 
Boris and the kind of elaborate 
spoof , which runs the ride of 
appearing unremarkable in the 
Radio 3 schedules. 

The kaleidoscope of radio - 
or; perhaps, more particularly 
the Kaleidoscope - is parodied 
in Graves’s new short play They 
say . They say (Radio 3, 
HX45-I i pm). A character allied 
“man with microphone” arrives 
to interview a. poet who . is, as 
you may by now have guessed, 
celebrating his 90th birthday. 

After last week’s “cele¬ 
bration'' of 40 'years of the 
nuclear ^e. Radio 4 considers, 
Oppenheimeris; legacy in A 
Farewell to -Anns: Control? 
(Wednesday, • S.45-930pin;) 
Christopher Lee asks whether 

■the diplomauc talks on arms 
reduction run any deeper than 

; speechwritert’smites^ 
An example of rather nervous 

jiavet-gsziag from Radio 4. 
occurs in Mw the Jury (Friday. 

~TI.QCKII.4Sam), when ■ BiU 
MacDonald, managing director 
of HaHarri Radio, proposes that 
“the Government should fine 

. the radio auwqve? as much as 
technically possiWe". Aubrey 
fiinraY- managing director of 
BBC ' Radio, provides the 

: oppj&iition in a programme 
which needs more than, ever to 
be njshowcase .for the strengths 
of BBC Radio. 

•-* Mairttawson 

CONCERTS 

ACCARDO: Salvatore Accardo 
conducts the excellent Chamber 
Orchestra of Europe in Ravel’s 
Tombeau tie Couperin and 
Mendelssohn's “Italian" 
Symphony, then solos In 
Beethoven's Violin Concerto. 
Royal Albert Hall, Kensington Gore. 
London SW7 (01-669 8212). Today. 
7pm. 

RARE PANOCHA: The Panocha 
Quartet from Prague make one of 
their rare visits, playing Mozart's 
Quartet K 458 "The Hunt", 
Marti mi's Quartet No 5, and 
Dvorak's Quartet Op 105. 
Wigmore HaS, 36 Wig more Street 
London W1 (01-935 2141). Today, 
730pm. 

NEW WHETTAM: Cheltenham 
Festival keeps moving with the 
HaUe Orchestra under Stanislaw 
Skrowaczewski, giving the world 
premiere of Graham Whettam's 
Symphonic Prelude. 
Shostakovich's Symphony No 10 is 
also on the bin, and Berg's Viol in 
Concerto. 
Cheltenham Town Hed (0242 . 
523690). Today. 8pm, 

ALL BEETHOVEN: Sir Yehudi 
Menuhin solos in Beethoven's 
Violin Concerto and James Judd 
conducts the RPO in the same 
composer's Coooianus Overture 
and "Eroica" Symphony. 
Barbican Centre. Silk Street 
London EC2 (01-628 6795, credit 
cards 01-638 8891), Tomorrow. 
7.30pm. 

MORE BERG: Alban Bara bobs up 
again in the Cheltenham Festival, 
as Gycrgy Pauk (vioBn) and Paul 
Crosstey (piano) sdk> tit his 
Kammer-konzertvMhlhB London 
Sinfonietta under Ronald Zoltman. 
Pittvdle Pump Room. Cheltenham 
(0242 523690). Tomorrow. 8pm. 

BLOOMING LILACS: Sir John 
Pritchard conducts the BBC 
Singers. BBC SO and soloists in 
the belated European premiere of 
When LSacs Last in ti}e Dooryard 
Bloomed, a setting bythe great 
American composer Roger 
Sessions of Whitman's poem 
mourning the death of Lincoln. 
Royal Albert Hall. Mon, 730pm. 

CLARINET. SAXOPHONE: 
Rebecca Chard plays clarinet 
pieces by Bax, Meconchy, Phillip 
Martin, and alto saxophone pieces 
by Bryan Kelfy, Alan RlchartBon, 
Gordon Jacob. Karen King ley Is at 
the piana Admission freer 
British Music Information Centre, 
lOStratford Place, London W1 (01- 
499 8567). Tues, 730pm. 

TWO VISIONARIES: Ives's 
Symphony No 4 and Holsf s T7w 
Planets make a notable . 
juxtaposition. Sir John Pritchard 

again conducts the BBC Singers 
and BBC SO. 
Royal Albert Hall. Thurs. 7.30pm. 

EDUARD WULFSON: Riga-born 
Oistrakh pupil Eduard Wulfcon 
offers Brahms’s Violin Sonata Op 
108. Schubert’s Duo D 574, 
Ysaye's Sonata No 3, Chausson's 
Poeme and Prokofiev’s piquant 
Me/odiesOp 35. 
Wigmore Hall. Thurs, 7.30pm. 

AT KING’S LYNN: King’s Lynn 
Festival opens up with Stanislaw 
Skrowaczewski conducting the 
Ha Be Orchestra in Debussy's La 
Aferand Stravinsky’s L’Oisoau do 
Few, and Michel Beroff solos in 
Ravel’s G major Plano Concerto. 
St Nicholas's Chapet, King’s Lynn 
(0553 773578). Fri, 8pm. 

DANCE 
BALLET RAMBERT: Operittg-Mon, 
a fortnight's season in the Big Top 
at Battersea Parte brings a batch of 
productions new to London. Tbe 
first programme (Mon-Thurs) 
includes Richard Alston's latest 
work. Dangerous Liaisons, 
together umh his ebullient Rainbow 
Rtpptes, Christopher Bruce's much 
admired Ghost Dances and Dan 
Wagoner's Yankee-doodle 
Occasion for Soma Revolutionary 
Gestures. From Fri the bill 
comprises Robert North's latest. 
Light and Shade, with a new 
production of Alston's Java and a 
revival of Glen Tetley's Pierrot 
Lunaire, with Mark'Baktwin in the 
title part 
The Big Top, Battersea Park. 
Advance booking at Covent 
Garden (01-2401066); tickets at 
doors one hour before 
performance. 

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET: The 
new production of Ashton's Romeo 
and Jutietseems likely to dominate 
the year, not just the week (see 
page 10). Katherine Hasty and 
Peter Schaufuss dance the leads 
Tues and Wed; Schautuss also 
dances Fri and Sat evening with 
Virginia Alberti. On Thurs and Sat 
matinee Lucia Trugtia and Mate 
Skoog head the cast Today’s 
programme indudesChristbpher 
Bnica's new baSet Bdjarfs 
Wayfarer, Afvin Aitey'S Night 
Creature, the Don oubeote pas dB 
deux and Etudes. 
Coliseum (Q1-8363161). 

ROYAL BALLET; Two more new 
productions complete a busy week. 
Jennifer Jackson’s creation to 
Bartok's Divertimento for Strings 
premieres Thurs, and Wayne 
Eagfinc's work to music tyf 
VangeBs is given Fri. Also on both 
rughts Ashton's Birthday Offering 
and La Bayadere (Alessandra Peril 
and PhRflp'Sroomhead maketheiF 
Bayadere debuts Fri). There are 

four showings of Swan Lake with 
Deirdre Eydsn this afternoon, 
Lesley Coffier (tonight and Tues), 
and Bryony Blind (Mon). La FHIe 
mat gardee (Wed) Is danced by 
Fiona Chadwick and Jay Jolley. . 
Covent Garden (01-2401066). 

OPERA 
GLYNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL: The 
choice this week Is between 
Britten's Albert Herring and 
Mozart's kiomeneo; the former. In 
its new production by Pater HaH, is 
playing tonight, Mon, Wed and Fri 
(5.30pm) with Jane Glover now 
taking over the baton. The latter, in 
Trevor Nunn's GraeccnJapanese 
production, is being revived 
tomorrow (4.15pm), Tues arid July , Tues arid Jidy 

27 (5.15pm) with Simon Rattle 
(above) m the pit Philp Langridge 
leads a cast which also includes ■ 
Yvonne Kenny. John Ahar and 
Elizabeth Connell. There Is no 
performance on Thurs. 
Glyndeboume Festival Opera, 
Cayndeboume. Lewes, East 
Sussex (0Z73 812411). . 

BUXTON FESTIVAL: The 
commedia defl'arte and its 
influence on Italian comic opera is 
the theme of;this year's festival 
which openedwmi Pierrot shows 
and continues this week with the 
first night of Picdrmfs 77w Godd- 
Netured Girt La buona figtida) on . 
Tfit^s at 7.45pm. An adaptation of 
Richardson’s Pamete.it wffl be 
sung in Biglish, directed by John 
Dccoer and conducted by Anthony 
Hose.AfurthgperfanrancetMs 
week on July 27. ' 
Buxton Festival Box Office, Opera 
House, Buxton; Derbyshire (0298 
71010). 

CHELTENHAM FESTIVAL: Opera 
Stage, wttolastvreek presented 
toelr new proditotion of Handel's. 
Aldna at me City of London 
Festival, bring it to Chetenham for 
three performances on Wad, Thurs. 

and Fri (730pm). Frank Consaro 
directs, Richard Hfckox conducts... 
the City of London Baroque \ 
Sinfonla on originalinstnimants, •' 
and a strong cast incaxtesArieen 
Auger as Aldna, Defla Jones as - : 
Ruggiero, and Mfra Zakai as 
Etiwilamante. J 
Town Hafl. Cheftenham, Glos(0242 
523690). 

ENGLISH BACH FESTIVAlz An . 
open-eir performance of Handsi's 
Acts and Galatea at Hampton Court 
tonight at 630pm kicks off this 
yearsBnlishBachFestivaL 
Robert Aldwinckte conducts a cast.. 
led by Peter Jeffes and Loiiisa ' * ' 
Kennedy: if it rains the 
performance wil take place h (he - 
Orangery. Tickets cost £8 -. 
unreserved, E3 on the grass.' 
BwBsh Bach Festival. 15 South 
Eaton Race, London SW1 (01^730 
1456). ' 

BLESS THE BRIDE: A re^vaf Of 
Vivian BSs's tight opera, personalty 
approved by him, takes the stage . 
of Exeter’s Northcott Theatre far a 
season starting on Thurs (8pn0. 
The production Is by aewart 
Trotter, and Jan Hartley returns to / ’ 
the role of Lucy. 
Northcott Theatre, Stocker Road,. 
Exeter. Devon (039254853).. . 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
TRIP: Andy Summers, pop guitarist. 
with The Poflce, presents ho latest 
collection of phoiograplis.- an ' 
altogether more personal view of 
those who are dose to him than we 
saw earfier this year in his book. 
Throb. Summers, an eclectic yet 
honest talent; deserves to be taken 
seriously. 
Olympus Gallery, 24 Princes Street 
London W1 (01-491 7591). - - . 

RPS ANNUAL: The 129th Annual or. 
the Royal Photographic Society/ 
open to professionals and " '. 
’amateurs aQca. Past years have 
been notable for their Eack of 
imagination and excitement, but ' 
one can always hope; 200 
photographs from around the 
world. 
Hamftfbns GaBery, 13 Carlos Pfitoe, 
London W1 (01-499 9493). Open . _ 
Tubs. ■ . 

DAVID BAILEY: Bailey's' 
oontribution to “The Val®y» 
Pnpject" fa visual reoprtf of th« 

■ vaBeys of South Wajas) amounts to, 
a anong personal statainentwrtch 
4s btfh poittical arxl aesthetic. The 
Images demonstrate an •. . ’ 
astonteWnpunderetarwftw of fbrra 
and tight People are rarely' 
featured but their presence ia ■ • 
impfied by the way Baflqytiandfes - ■ 

ROCK&JAZZ 
BLOOMSBURY FESTIVAL: An 
adventiaous series of concerts 
continues tdnMit with the duo of 
Patrick Moraz (keyboards) and BIB 
Bruford (percussion) whose credits 
indude such groups aeKing 
Crimson, Yes ana the Moody 
Blues. On Manlhe Mlchad Nyman 
Band plays systems music, 
indixfing Nyman’s new score for a 
“video opera”. The Kiss. Derek. 
BaBey (guitar) and Evan Parker 
(saxr^iforiesitwo of Britain’s most 
revered exponents of free 
improvisation, are the attraction on 
Tues,' followed on Wed/Thgrs by 
David Thomas and his band, the - 
Pedestrians, with Lindsay Cooper's 
Music for rams entflng toe week on 

BJoomsbwy Theatre, 25 Gordon 
St, London WC1 (01-387 9629). 

PAUL BRADY: One day, perhaps, 
tots passionate Irish sewer and ■ 
songwriter will achieve toe 
comroarctei success he deserves. 
Duke of York's Theatre, St Martin's 
Lane, London WC2 (01-8365122). 
Tomorrow. 

CUBAN JAZZ: OVer (he next nine 
weeks Ronnie Scott presents three 
taarxtafrwn Cuba, stating with the 
orchsetra of Arturo Sandoval, 
trumpeter. Those who enjoyed the 

‘ Frith Street appearances of thB late 
Machfto wffl lap this up. 
Ronnie Scott’s Club, 47 Frith 
Street. London W1 (01-439 0747). 
Mon-Sat 

ROBERT CRAY BAND: Widely 
«xtejmed,.Cray te a young blues 
singer and guitarist from CaJifomia 
wnb an appeal to fans of FradcfM 
King and Abort Coffins. 
Richmond Hotet^Brighton (0273 

MfisgwssS81, Thurs. . h 

CAMBRIDGE RHJC FESTIVAL: 
The 21 stedition of this popular 
hootenanny features toe 
Chieftains, John Marten, Paul 

ffitSSsasB-- 
Sfc'sr 

putorpaage gad opeoins 
. tones,telephonethe^ 
j BXuoSxtt toted. 

TheffotogaUery.41'GSifirtesSt - 
CartSff 41667). Opens Wed. 

95^55^ Finch; Dance 
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THE WEEK AHEAD 

BOOKS 
UP THE NILE: William Golding relaxed 
from the excitement of winning the Nobel 
Prize for literature by taking a journey, 
with his wife along the Nile in a cruiser. 
An Egyptian Journal (Faber and Faber, 
£12.95) is a vivid and honest account of a 
country which has fascinated Golding 
since he was a schoolboy. 

ROCK 
WORLD MUSIC: Thomas Mapfumo and 
Blacks Unlimited are Zimbabwe's . 
contribution to the World of Music and 
•Dance Festival, which was inaugurated In 
1982 at Shepton Mai left but this year 
moves to an open-air site jn Essex. . 
Today and tomorrow, Mersea Island, near- 
Colchester (information 01-4051503). 

FILMS 
ROSE TINTED: Woody Allen stays firmly 
behind the camera for his latest film, The 
Purple Rose of Cairo (PG) and the lead Is 
taken by Mia Farrow as a film-crazy 
waitress in the Depression. From Friday at 
the Screen on the Green (01-226 3520), 
Classic Haymarket (01-8391527) and 
Gate Bloomsbury (01-8371177). 

FESTIVALS (1) 
REPRISE: Agnes Battsa takes the title 
role in Bizet's Carmen at the opening of 
the Salzburg Festival on Friday; the 
production, staged and conducted by 
Herbert van Karajan, was first seen at 
Easter. Five other operas and two Handel 
oratorios are featured in the six-week 
festival (010 43 662 42541).r 

FESTIVALS (2) 
FIRST TIME: Giuseppe Smopoli, the • 
controversial Italian conductor, makes his 
debut at the shrine of Wagner on 
Thursday when he opens the Bayreuth 
Festival with TannhSuser. The festival 
runs until August 28 and also includes 
Parsifal, The Flying Dutchman and the 
Peter Hall Ring[010 49 921 20221). 

THEATRE 
WAR AND PEACE: Edward Bond is 
author and, with Nick Hamm, director of 
The War Plays, an ambitious.seven-hour 
trilogy about “the terrors of war and the 
struggle to secure peace" which is • 
described as “a vast epic portrayal of our 
troubled age”. Opens Thurs at The Pit 
(01-628 8795/638 8891)_ _. 

THE TIMES CHOICE IN ew romance witn ARTS DIARY 

THEATRE 
IN PREVIEW 

A CHORUS OF DISAPPROVAL: 
Alan Ayckbourn directs his own 
play at the National Theatre, with 
Michael Gambon and Gemma 
Craven in a tale of amateur 
dramatics. 
Olivier (01 -928 2252). Previews 
from Thurs. Opens Aug 1. 

THE SEAGULL: Vanessa 
Redgrave, Jonathan Pryce, 
Natasha Richardson, Alfred Burke, 
Ronald Hines and John Lynch in a 
new translation of Chekhov by 
Charles Sturridge and Tania 
Alexander. 
Queen's Theatre. Shaftesbury 
Avenue (01 -734 1166). Previews 
from Thurs. Opens Aug 2. 

OPENINGS 

BILLY'S LAST STAND: A new play 
by Barry Hines, the story of a 
Tynesider in the 1950s who is 
tempted into a life of crime. Roland 
Jaquarello directs Brian Hogg, 
Buster Scott Harry Herring of 
Newcastle's Live Theatre 
Company. 
Croydon Warehouse. 62 Dingwall 
Road, Croydon (01-680 4060). 
Opens Wed. 

COME BACK TO THE FIVE AND 
DIME, JIMMY DEAN, JIMMY 
DEAN: Bolton Octagon production, 
the first in Britain, of Ed Graczyk's 
play which shows a group of 
women in a small Texas town, 
gathered to commemorate the 20th 
anniversary of Dean's death, and 
finding out more than they 
expected about one another. 
Tricycle Theatre, 269 Kilbum High 
Road. London NW6 (01-328 8626). 
Preview Tubs, opens Wed. 

A FRIEND OF DOROTHY'S: Ian 
Judge directs Marian Montgomery, 
Jane Carr and Gaye Brown in a 
show drawn from the work of song 
lyricist Dorothy Reids and 
Algonquin with Dorothy Parker. 
Late night and Sun performances 
only. 
Donmar Warehouse, 41 Earlham 
Street. London WC2(01-B36 
3028/379 6565). Opens Tues. 

KERN GOES TO HOLLYWOOD: 
Elisabeth Welch, Elaine Delmar, Liz 
Robertson, David Keman, in a 
tribute to the work of Jerome Kern. 
Initially seen here ip the late night 
and Sun slot, it now takes over the 
early evening position. ' 
Donmar Warehouse. 41 Earlham 
Street London WC2 (01-836 
3028/379 6565). Opens Mon. 
TORVILL AND DEAN - THE 
WORLD TOUR: Olympic and World 
Champion ice dancers, in their 

professional debut, have 
surrounded themselves with a 
company of other skaters and their 
21%-hour show includes extended 
and expanded versions of many of 
the routines which brought them 
success. After the London shows, 
they move to Nottingham fora 
season. 
Wembly Arena (01-902 1234). 
Opens Mon. 

SELECTED 

BREAKING THE SILENCE: Alan 
Howard, Jenny Agutter and 
Gemma Jones in Stephen 
Poliakoff's atmospheric play about 
a family fleeing the Bolshevik 
Revolution. 
Mermaid (01-2365568). 

THE DUCHESS OF MALF1: Ian 
McKellen is superb as the 
equivocal hireling Bosda in a grand 
revival of Webster's Jacobean 
shocker. Also with Edward 
Petherbridge. Jonathan Hyde, 
Eleanor Bron and Roy Kinnear. 
Lyttelton (01-928 2252). 

GUYS AND DOLLS: Lulu Is 
absolutely right for the role of Miss 
Adelaide in the National Theatre's 
exuberant revival, with strong 
support from Nonman Rossington, 
Clarke Peters, Betsy Brantley. 
Prince of Wales (01-930 8681). 

HENRY V: Kenneth Branagh gives 
a definitive performance as the 
hero-king, with sterling support 
from Nicholas Woodeson, Cecils 
Paofi and Sion Probert. 
Barbican (01 -628 8795/638 8891). 

TWO INTO ONE: Ray Cooney s 
riotous larce of marital 
misunderstanding involving a 
philandering politician. Cast 
includes Anton Rodgers, Michael 
Williams and Kathy Staff. 
Shaftesbury (01-379 5399). 

OUT OF TOWN 
EXETER: Bless the Bride: Vivian 
Ellis and A. P. Herbert's light opera 
revived at a theatre with a good 
name for such things. 
Northcott Theatre (0392 54653). 
Opens Thurs. 
PLYMOUTH: When We Are 
Married; Patrick Cargill, William 
Lucas, AvtH Angers, Patsy 
Rowlands, Jennifer Wilson, Maria 
Charles, and Jane Freeman and 
Brian Peck, In J. B. Priestley's 
"Yorkshire fracical comedy". 
Touring nationally after this short 
run. 
Theatre Royal (0752 669595). 
Opens Wed. 

SALISBURY: I'll Be Back Before 
Midnight British premiere of a 
Canadian thriller by Peter CoHey. 
Playhouse (0722 20333). Opens 
Thurs. 

FILMS 

RED NOSES 
BY PETER BARNES 

*A superb new comedy* guardian 

'A sprightly priest, Marcel Flote (Antony Sher) 
forms a troupe of Christs downs and Cod's zanies 

who tour the plague-stricken areas of 14tft£entury France 
putting on shows like a madcap ens# guardian 

'Hilariously funny* a- 
NEXT PERFS: 

Frl 26 July, Sat 27 July 2.00 & 730 
Returns 9-12 August 

,’:V 

LOVE': 
FOUR'S LOST 
The young French kA$g of Navarre 
id his three high-spirited courtiers, 

who swear to fast; pray 
and study for three years, 

.giving up the company of women. 
There are times when I think 

Love* Labours lost 
. is one of my favourite plays. : 

.Wgfl^TIlis Is one of those time* h-ttelegraph 

* ’A treat times 
%' REDUCED PRICE PREVIEWS 1-8 AUflUSt 

BARBICAN 01-628 8795/638 8891 
Wa 

OPENINGS 
SYLVIA (PG): Worthy and 
decorous New Zealand film drawn 
from he early Hfe of the writer and 
educationalist Sylvia Ashton 
Warner, with Eleanor David as the 
young authoress, battling against 
bureaucrats. Directed by Michael 
Firth; with Nigel Terry, Tom 
Wilkinson. Curzon West End (01- 
429 4805). From Fri. 
TRIAL RUN (15): Another New 
Zealand Import - a low-budget 
thriller with a feminist slant, written 
and directed by Melanie Read; with 
Annie Whittle as the woman 
researching penguins on a six- 
month sabbatical from domesticity. 
Classic Oxford Street (01 -636 
0310). From Fri. 

SELECTED 

CAREFUL HE MIGHT HEAR YOU 
(PG): Opulently mounted Australian 
version of Sumner Locke Elliott's 
novel about two sisters battling for 
control of a homeless boy, 

wandering director Dusan 
Makavejev; amiable, though, with 
surprising performances from Eric 
Roberts and Greta Scacctii. 
Screen on the Hill (01-437 3366). 

MASK (15): Peter Bogdanovich's 
simple but skilful true-life drama 

' about Rocky Dennis, a lively 
Californian teenager suffering from 
extreme facial disfigurement. 
Subtle performances from Eric 
Stoltz (almost obliterat beneath 
make-up) and Cher. 
Empire (01-437 1234). 

WITNESS (15): Detective Harrison 
Ford hides out with the Amish 
religious community. Excitingly 
directed by Peter Weir. 
Plaza (01 -4371234). 

HEIMAT (15); Not to be missed 
return of Edgar Rietz's massive, 
quirky and absorbing epic of life In 
a fictitious German village. 
Barbican Cinema (01-638 8891) 
until Thurs. 

GALLERIES 

touchingly played by seven-year- 
old Nicholas Gledhill (above). 
Directed by Cart Schultz with great 
panache. 
Berkeley (01 -636 6146); Arts 
Chelsea (01-352 5986). 

THE PRINCESS (18): 
Uncompromising, eloquent 
Hungarian film following the sad 
fortunes of country girls working in 
a Budapest textile factory; 
stunningly acted, shot in 
documetary style by Pd) Erdoss. 
Gate Noting Hill (01-221 0220). 

THE LIFE AND DEATH OF 
COLONEL BUMP (Uk Michael 
Powell and Emeric Pressburger's 
satirtcal-cum-romantic journey 
through British attitudes to war, 
first released In 1943 amidst much 
controversy, revived in a glorious 
full-length print. 
Electric Screen (01 -229 3694). 

THE COCA COLA KID (15y. The 
wayward satirical tale of a Coca 
Cola salesman in Australia. Diluted 
5tuff by the past standards of its 

OPENINGS 
BUDDHISM: ART AND FAITH: 
More than 400 manuscripts, 
sculpture and ivory carvings from 
India, Nepal and Japan in a 
comprehensive exhibition. 
Prints and Drawings Gallery and 
Oriental Gallery II, the British 
Museum North Entrance. 
Montague Place. London WC1 (01- 
636 1555). From Thurs. 

JOHN PLAYER PORTRAIT 
AWARD: At noon on Wed, the 
National Portrait Gallery 
announces the winner of this year's 
cash prize of £7.000. and 
commission to paint a famous 
sitter. On Thurs an exhibition of 
work by the 48 artists selected out 
of an entry of 665 opens. 
National Portrait Gallery, St 
Martin’s Lane, London WC2 (01- 
9301552). From Thurs. 

DAVID WILKIE: Bicentenary 
exhibition for the Scottish painter 
(1785-1841) who was a great 
influence on Victorian painting. 
National Gallery of Scotland. The 
Mound. Edinburgh (031 556 8921). 
From Fri. 

CONTEMPORARY ARAB ART: 
Work by artists who have trained 
away from their homeland, yet have 
in their imagery maintained contact 
with their Islamic roots. Includes 
vigorous reliefs by the Iraqi Dia aL 
Azzawi and landscape etchings by 
WaJid Abu Shakra. 
Blackman Harvey Gallery, Mason's 
Avenue, Coleman Street, London 
EC2 (01 -8361904). From Thurs. 

SELECTED 
OPENING EXHIBITION: Intriguing 
mixture of painting and sculpture, 
both figurative ana abstract, in first 
show for a new gallery. 
Benjamin Rhodes Gallery, New 
Burlington Place, London W1 (01- 
434 1768). 

BOOKINGS 

FIRST CHANCE 
OPERA NORTH: Subscription 
series booking open for 1985-6 
season, with f2 operas including 
new productions of Tippett's 
Midsummer Marriage, Verdi's Aida 
and Stravinsky's Rake's Progress. 
Also Puccini's La Fandulla del 
West 
Box Office, Leeds Grand Theatre, 
Leeds LSI (0532440971). 

ARUNDEL FESTIVAL: Lancelot. 
lain Hamilton's new opera, 
receives its premiere in an open-air 
performance at Arundel Castle's 
Tilting Yard. Other highlights 
include appearances by Ann 
Mackay, Julian Lloyd Webber, the 
Kasatka Cossacks, and exhibition 
of Sir Hugh Casson watercolours. 
Aug24-Sep1. 
Box Office, Mill Road, Arundel 
(0903 883474). 

A LAST TASTE OF SUMMER: 
Manchester Festival features - 
George Mefly, Fascinating Aida, 
Lumiere and San, and Kodo 
drummers from Japan, plus open- 
air concert with the Northern Wind 
Orchestra, and a week of dance. 
Sep 13-22. 
Box Office, Tourist Information. 
Lloyd Street St Peter's Square, 
Manchester M60 (061234 3366). 
BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY 
THEATRE: 1985/6 season includes 
world premieres of plays by 
Charles Wood, Gary Bohlke, 
Stewart Parker, and Peter 
Woodward; plus Jeanne, a rock 
opera based on Joan of Arc, by 
Shiriie Rodin. 
Birmingham Rep. Broad Street 
Birmingham B1 (021236 4455). 
Subscription offer until Oct 5. 

BILUNGHAM INTERNATIONAL 
FOLKLORE FESTIVAL: First visit to 
Britain of Pekin Opera, with dance, 
acrobatics, and drama from China, 
launches 21 si festival. Also groups 
and artistes from Bulgaria, Egypt 
South America, USSR. Aug7-17. 
Box Office, Forum Theatre, Town 
Centre, BiUirvgham. Cleveland 
(0642 552663/S52628). 

ANIMAL FARM: Peter Hall s 
National Theatre production on 
tour from Sep 30, visiting nine 
cities. Booking now open at Cardiff 
(New Theatre), Norwich (Theatre 
Royal), and Nottingham (Theatre 
Royal). 
Details: National Theatre (01-928 
2033). Bookings to individual 
theatres. 

LASTCHANCE 
LONDON CITY BALLET: Final night 
of the company's visit to 
Birmingham Alexandra Theatre, 
with a performance of Swan Lake. 
Alexandra Theatre, Birmingham 
(021-6431231) 
PATRICK PROCKTOR: PRINTS 
1959-85: Exhibition of drawings 
and watercolours of one of 
Britain's leading print makers, 
specializing in colour aquatint. 
Finishes tomorrow, before going 
on tour. 
Birmingham Museum and Art 
Gallery, Chamberlain Square, 
Birmingham (021-235 2834) 

COMMONWEALTH OF OCEANS: 
Exhibition of treasures of the sea. 
Ends tomorrow. 
Commonwealth institute, 
Kensington High Street London 
W8 (0135034535) 

CAMDEN ANNUAL OPEN 
EXHIBITION: One-man show by 
Camden annual prize winner of 
1984, Christopher Cook: plus 
exhibition of People in the World of 
Photography by Geoffrey West 
Both end tomorrow. 
Camden Arts Centre, Arkwright 
Road, London NW3 (01-435 5224) 

For ticket availability, 
performance and opening 

time, telephone the 
numbers listed. 

Theatre: Tony Patrick and 
Martin Cropper; Films: Geoffl 
Brown; Galleries: Sarah Jane I 

Checkland; Bookings: 
Anne Whftefaouse 

an old flame 
Oartd BaBay. 

When Frederick Ash¬ 
ton’s Romeo and 
Juliet opens at the 
Coliseum on Tues¬ 

day. London audiences will 
discover a new interpretation of 
a familiar score by Prokofiev. 
But when Ashton accepted an 
invitation from the Royal 
Danish Ballet to stage it in 
Copenhagen in 1955. the music 
was more or less unknown in 
the West. Asked when he 
himself first heard it. Sir Fred 
pauses to think. “Had I heard it 
on the gramophone or the 
wireless? Possibly, but I think 
not. No, f believe it was when I 
went to Copenhagen. 

“Then they gave me a score 
with no markings on iL no 
scenario, no indications of what 
was supposed to happen when. 
So I had to work it out for 
myself from studying the play. 
The music seemed rather long 
to me. with a lot of repetition, 
so t-” His voice trails away 
as he makes little snipping 
gestures. like scissors. He seems 
rather pleased to be reminded 
that the score, as Prokofiev first 
wrote it, was shorter than the 
version that has become 
familiar. 

The ballet's first Russian 
producer, Leonid Lavrovsky, 
persuaded the composer to add 
some.music and allow various 
repeats. The score had been 
commissioned by Sergei Rad- 
lov, a Leningrad theatre direc¬ 
tor famed for his Shakespeare 
productions, to a scenario by 
himself and a drama scholar, 
Adrian Piotrovsky. They: pro¬ 
vided a happy ending,. with 
Friar Laurence arriving in time 
to stop Romeo’s suicide, but 
that version has never been 
staged. 

Ashton's version stayed as 
close as he could to Shakes¬ 
peare. “I tried for instance to 
keep that feline quality for 
Tybalt because it is mentioned 
in the play. I. added some 
dances, but only where they 
arose naturally out of the 
action, not just , as decoration. 
There was one dance wc had. to 
leave out the mandoline dance, 
because it needed six mando¬ 
lines and at that- lime they could 
not get them. Now it is 
somehow -played with violins 
anyway! 

“To make a rple,. for the 
young women they had — 

talks to John Percivai 

about the London 

premiere of his ballet 

Romeo and Juliet, 

first performed 30 

years ago in Denmark 

Kirsten Ralov and Inge Sand - 
and also to build up Mercutio's 
pan, I invented a character and 
gave her a name I took from a 
list of the guests at the Capulets’ 
ball. Before, we called her 
Rosaline, but this time I have 
called her Li via. 

“I had problems with Mercu¬ 
ric. Frank Schaufuss was to play 
that role. He was very tall and 
handsome and he asked *Why 
aren’t 1 doing Romeo?’ f told 
him because f had picked 
Henning Kronstam as being the 
Romeo I wanted. Anyway. I 
said. I'll make a pact with you: 
when I’ve finished, you don’t 
have to dance Mercuiio unless 
you're satisfied that it’s a good 
meaty role: we’ll get someone 
else. Well, he did it." 

Jhirty years on, Frank 
lufuss wii TSchaufuss will play the 

Prince of Verona at the 
premiere of the new 

production, and Kirsten Ralov 
will be Lady CapuleL A third 
guest from the original pro¬ 
duction will be the first Tybalt. 
Niels Bjorn Larsen, as Lord' 
Capulct - but he has also played 
a. vital part in the restoration of 
the balleL 
. Sir Fred explains: “I had no 
idea that Niels was writing 
down the whole ballet. If he 
hadn’t done so, it could never 
have been put on again. One 
can’t go back to something one 
has done in the past and expect 
to be able to start it all over 
again with the same.enthusiasm 
as before." 

The original production was 
performed so often over 12 
seasons, that eventually the 
•scenery fell apart. Ashton’s 
presence was thought necessary 
for a revival and he was unable 
or unwilling to go. So the ballet. 

a big hit, disappeared from the 
programmes, until Frank 
Schaufuss’s little boy Peter 
persuaded Sir Fred that--they 
could, and should, put it on for 
London Festival BalleL 

Larsen came and taught the 
moves - and Ashton went to 
look. “I had agreed only 
provided that I was satisfied. 
They told me ’It’s all there’ - 
but of course it wasn't". 
However, there was enough for 
Ashton to agree to start the 
polishing himself. 

At 80. he complains that he 
can concentrate for two and a 
half hours a day only - but he is 
constantly jumping up to show 
exactly how he wants something 
done, or whispering in the ears 
of Elizabeth Andcrton and 
Alexander Grant, who conduct 
the rehearsals. 

After working with three 
Juliets, Ashton chose Katherine 
Healy for the first night. “The 
others arc charming, and will do 
it very well, but I think she can 
give something extra. The fact 
that she is only 16 docs not 
prevent her from acting well - 
obviously not with the under¬ 
standing an older person would 
bring, but with a 16-year-old's 
imagination. She dances beauti¬ 
fully and is very quick to learn: 
you don’t have to tell her things 
twice. She needs polishing - her 
line, her arms, but .we've been 
working on that." 

Ashton has a reputation for 
making ballerinas, and he aski; 
reflectively. “How old was 
Maigot Fonteyn when I- did 

■Baker de la Jec for her? She 
must have been just 16." • 

He admits to some slight 
trepidation about how his ballet 
will be received. He is very 
conscious that a year after his 
Copenhagen premiere, the Bol¬ 
shoi came west for the first time 
and brought its block-buster 
Romeo and Juliet. Sir Fred 
remembers the sheer size of its 
spectacle: “Wasn’t there a huge 
banquet going on at the back 
during the ball?" He expects 
some cntics will make invidious 
comparisons, but hopes the 
public may find something to 
HS*,,**! }hen, thoughtfully: 
■’Well, at least I think my 
version has more dancing in it 
than others.". 

Rofttso and Juliet. Gotiseum (Or- 
836 3161). Opens Tuesday. 

A 

Missing the 
joke..v 
Martin Seymour-Smith, poly¬ 
glot author of the massive and 
omniscient Macmillan Guide to 
-Modern World Literature.- was 
accused by John Carey in The 
Sunday Times of failing . to 
appreciate literature "when it 
takes the form of playfulness or 
wii”. ... ... 

Funny that ihe censorious 
Carey should have missed the 
joke in the Polish section. Three 
weeks after publication, Scy- 
mour-Smith tells me he actually 
invented one entry, ‘‘in order to 
keep the critics on their'toes". 
The non-existent writer " in 
question is given two names 
which, run together, form .the 
name of an abstruse literary 
discipline; she is supplied with a 
full history, a long life (1901- 
1977) and a relationship with 
Martin Heidegger. ^ 

. “I wanted to . parody the * 
solemnity.of some .critics who 
insist that everyone keeps up to 
date and takes structuralism 
seriously , Says ' the. cunning 
Seymour-Smith. “But it’s a very 
obvious.joke really ... *’ Can 
you spot it? I’ll re yea) thename 
nextwdek. . 

Sweet music 
A change of both home and 
identity seems imminent for 
the Bournemouth Symphony 
Orchestra, one of the country's 
leading orchestras; For months, 
discussions behind closed doors 
at the orchestral HQ have been 
counterpointed by mniours of 
relocation. It transpires that the 
whole organization - strings, 
brass, woodwind and percus¬ 
sion - is to be shifted to Bristol 
and renamed the Royal Bristol 
Orchestra. The reason- is that 
constant touring in the West 
Country has revealed Bristol to 
be a more central location of the 
orchestra’s .fans than - their 
present home. With the excep- 0 
tion of some older members, 
few of the players have raised 
objections- to the- move - 
helped, no doubL by the 
rumoured relocation sweeteners 
of £6,000 apiece. 

Rock on record f Peter Blake, who 
designed the ariwork 

___ for the Live Aid 
UVEconccn's posters and 
AID programmes, wasn't 

“ the only 1960s artist 
to help out last 
weekend. David 
Bailey spent the 
entire day backstage, 
taking ' portrait 

photographs of the mega-stars 
from a makeshift studio in a 
stairwell by'the loos. The result 
promises to be a spectacular 
portfolio of a complete rock 
generation. . jpt 

Bailey's first job for- the J 
charity was to visit three refugee 
ramps in ihe Sudan in May. 
The resulting photographs, first 
seen in The Times, are. at the 
ICA until July 28. 

A modem Mary 
London previews have jusl 
started of the year's most 
controversial film. Hast Mary. 
directed by the darling of the 
filmic left. Jean-Luc Godard. It 
tells the story of a niodera-day 
immaculate conception; that 
befalls a petrol-pump attendant 

! Mary, her suspicious boyfriend 
Joseph and his punk mate, 
Gabriel. Reactions among.the 
Catholic intelligentsia have 
been mtriguingly split Con¬ 
demned for blasphemy by the - 
Pope last April, it nonetheless 
picked up a special prize fronra. 
Catholic jury at the Bolin .Film 
Festival. 

D ■ w,Y,?u 08,1,1 “y ** ricticuWtfc 
Bible says Ben Gibson of The 
Other Cinema, which is distrib¬ 
uting il -when it's specifically 
trying to reinvigorate the New 
Testament:** 

* 
Most art establishments 

have had a trendy “artist-in- • 
residence” on their staff for 
years - but Edinburgh \ 
University, home of the oldest \ 
fine arts faculty in Britain, has^ 

“P to theidea.t 
Jte choice fell on a Clapham- . 
rased Scot, John McLean, Who 
was interviewed for Sepwt * 

realists. McLean, 
Rentes himself as “anold- 
fashmned abstract painter” and 

hevrilderment / 
JJ*1r"wk was obosenzather .. 
than that of the Young TiST 

€ 
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Thief of Souls 
Shaw Theatre_ 

Italy's "leading experimental 
theatre company”. La Gaia 
Scicnza. comprises three young 

■ men and tiurs young women 
under the direction of Giorgio 
Barbcrio Corscui. who also 
created this show. 

7/ Ladro di Anime. their 
contribution to the London 
Internationa! Festival of 
.Theatre, is a vividly visual 
production which demands in 
response an Italianate vocabu¬ 
lary - rim. brio, gusto - 
consisting as it does of an hour 
of fluent and highly energetic 
movement to the accompani¬ 
ment (or to the dictates) of 
hypnotically boring music, 
largely of the Latin American 
persuasion. The ultimate effect 
of the group's street-performer 
twitching, we II-choreographed 
though it is. suggests a pop 
promo video with no fast-for¬ 
ward facility. 

One hesitates to use the word 
'.'pretentious** when it is so 
unclear; what, the piece is 
claiming to be: an exercise in 
the international language of 
inarticulacy, perhaps. With the 

Theatre 
attendant muse seeming to be $-. 
Vitus rather than Terpsichore, 
the performers arc galvanized 
into repetitive spasms of cor¬ 
poral distortion in front of 
backcloths evoking the "alien¬ 
ated" perception of urban 
landscape . familiar from the 
work of Braque, de Chirico, and 
so on. 

A mood of general frustration 
is evoked by the absurd 
costumes designed by Grazia 
Fa*a. Two players have pro¬ 
longed difficulties sharing the 
same jacket: .two more show 
what can be 'done sharing the 
same overcoat; a man inflates 
his suit until he becomes a 
Humpty Dumply thrashing 
about on the floor of the stage: 
pans of a giant, distorted doll's 
house collapse on cue: a human 
fly walks upside down bearing a 
cut-out tailor's dummy; a man 
entwines a girl in enormously 
long black rubber fingers. 

There is plenty to look al lor 
short periods of time, and last 
night's show was enthusiasti¬ 
cally received, not least by my 
15-ycar-old son. who called it 
"really interesting". Maybe this 
is -theatre for the computer 
generation. 

Martin Cropper 

Jazz 
Dizzy but dispiriting 

MJQ/Hennan 3fSSSESSS.*SS5c»Up! 
Royal Festival Hall such an cvcn}. in ^ Fe 

At their worst, jazz festivals are 
the musical equivalent of 
battery farming. As long as the 
product is the right size and 
shape, and turns up on time, 
who cares about (he nuance of 
flavour? 

At the second house of their 
JVC/Capital Radio Jazz Parade 
night on Thursday, the Woody' 
Herman All-Stars and their 
guest. Dizzy Gillespie, decided 
among themselves not to accede 
lo-the audience’s politely stated 
request for an encore. No doubt 
the musicians were tired. They 
had already played one concert; 
they may have travelled during 
the day; perhaps they were off 
to some other station on the 
European jazz festival circuit on 
Friday morning. At any rale, 
almost nothing of the spirit of 
jazz could be detected in their 
performance. 

Dizzy Gillespie and his tip-. 
tilted trumpet came on to play 
what turned out to be the last 
three tunes. There was a 
pleasant round-robin of solos 
during **Ow** before he duetted 
with the pianist. John Bunch, 
on a couple of standard ballads. 
I have never heard him play 
with less involvement, auth¬ 
ority or accuracy. Are the sort of 
people who go to jazz festivals 
content with this kind of show? 

This is not really the mu¬ 
sicians' fault. The producer, 
who "packages" them, must 

take most of the blame. It is not. 
of course, a good start to prcscnL 
such an event in the Festival 
Hall, an environment utterly 

-inimical to jazz's particular 
qualities. 

John Bunch, a wonderfully 
fluent and sensitive player, and 
Al Cohn, the imperturbable 
tenor saxophonist, must be 
exempted from all criticism of 
.Herman's All-Stars. Cohn's 
luscious “What's New" and 
Bunch's striding accompani¬ 
ment to Harry Edison's trumpet 
on “Ain't Misbehavin'" were 
honourable exceptions to the 
set's general lack of purpose and 
profundity. 

Earlier there had been an 
opportunity to revel again in 
the marvellous mechanism that 
is the Modem Jazz Quartet, 
ticking off the trademarks - the 
declamatory vigour of Milt 
Jackson's vibraharp. ■ the 
wamuh of John Lewis's piano 
touch, the unemphatic strength 
of Percy Heath's bass. • the; 
precise swing of Connie Kay’s 
drums - in a selection that 
began. • unusually bur Very 
effectively, with Ellington’s 
“Rockin’ in Rhythm" and 
Basic's “Topsy”. After these. 
Jackson caught the ear for the 
enchanted cascades of his 
unaccompanied “Nature Boy" 
and - for Tiis assertive blues 
playing on “Bags’ Groove", a 
simple repeated figure that has 
kept improvisers intrigued for 
30 years. 

Richard Williams 

Opera 

Disarming debauchery 
Falstaff 
Guildhall School 
of Music_ 

"The ambition that the auth¬ 
orities of the Royal College 
display in the annual operatic 
performances by the pupils is 
not the vaulting ambition that 
o*crleap5 itself." Thus an 
anonymous scribe in the 
January 1897 edition of The 
Musical Times, neatly alluding 
to Macbeth, though, actually 
describing a student perform¬ 
ance of Verdi’s Falstaff not 
quite four years after its first 
production. 

Colleges these days, alas, 
rarely feel able to pounce with 
such keenness upon new operas, 
but the Guildhall School of 
Music’s production of Verdi's 
Iasi masterpiece proves that 
today their ambition, though 
still high, is just as well placed 
as the Royal College's was then. 

The Guildhall School has at 
its disposal a fine drama 
department, and doubtless it is 
io that that the high level of 
stagecraft attained here was at 
least partly due. Wilfred Judd, 
the director, ensures that there 
is movement everywhere: 
sometimes it reaches the spec¬ 
tacular. as in the first scene 
Pistol is sent somersaulting over 
the table with a cuff on the ear 
from Falstaff. 

ClSSea Finland 
Finnish seoJaoizw through the 
ages. See the migS of due world’s 
largest Icebreaker*, the naval batiks 
of the Baltic, remarkable wrecks, 
underwater archaeology and the 
skill behind P&O's 'Royal Princess: 
33 May-31 Dec. National Maritime 
Museum, Greenwich- 01-858 4422. 
Mum-Sat. 10.0-6.0; Sun. 2.0-5.30 

David Short’s sets and 
costumes are suitably Breughel- 
like in flavour, suggesting lhai 
air of slightly debauched laissez- 
faire which lies at the centre of 
the piece. In them is placed, 
with varying degrees of pad¬ 
ding. what must surely rank as 
the finest body of student 
singers in the country. 

Heading the first cast is 
Robert Foulton's Falstaff whose 
buffoon-like arrogance is excel¬ 
lently judged, lacking only the 
very last ounce of incisiveness. 
Paying her compliments to him 
with false sycophancy is the 
Mistress Quickly of Hyacinth 
Nichols, who dearly has a fine 
feeling for comic gesture both 
physically and vocally. 

These two dominate the stage 
simply through being the 
funniest characters on iL But of 
the rest of the cast. Roisin 
McGibbon's Alice reveals a 
voice of immense promise, 
relaxed and consistent through¬ 
out its range, while Elizabeth 
Harley's Meg strengthens after a 
slightly timorous beginning. 
Nanette is sung by Angela 
Tunstall. showing a rare and 
ringing clarity. 

Of the gentlemen, if the 
jealous and domineering Ford 
and the oily Caius can be so 
called, Joseph Corbett and 
Christian Carrasco in those 
roles conceded just a trifle 
vocally to the ardent Fenton of 
Joseph Cornwell. But the 
orchestral playing is superb, 
with some particularly fine 
contributions from the horns. 
Robert Casteels, a conducting 
student taking the place of 
Stephen Barlow in the pit for 
the night, dearly adores this 
score as much as the rest of the 
performers. 

Stephen Pettit 

Mariners 
a la mode 

Mutiny! 
Piccadilly 

Setting aside the little matter of relaunch¬ 
ing the Bounty on the stage of the 
Piccadilly, the heart of David Essex and 
Richard Crane’s musical is located in its 
re-examination of the relationship 
between the captain and the chief 
mutineer. 

Mr Crane is a specialist in the 
reinterpretation of classic narratives 
(Onegin. The Brothers Karamazov): this 
time he has seized on the fact that the 
mutiny look place on Fletcher Christian's 
fourth voyage with Bligh. to place them in 
the roles of son and father. 

Up to the moment of rebellion. 
Christian maintains filial obedience: and 
Bligh. no matter what his explosions of 
ungovernable authoritarian rage always 
relents and restores him to favour with 
gruffly shame-faced paternal affection 
(these moments are among the most 
moving of Frank Finlay's performance). ■ 

The relationship does not stop there. Mr 
Crane also uses it to suggest the colision of 
vnlues at the end of the 18th century, with 
Bligh representing monarchist stability 
and . Christian the crept ion of the 
Romantic age. With the noble savages of 
Tahiti punctuating the voyage at half time, 
it is as though Frederick the Great were 
captaining the Bounty with Rousseau as 
his second in command. 

Everything that is right and wrong with 
the show derives from this division, and 
the fact that we are sometimes invited to 
take Bligh's viewpoint and sometimes 
Christian's. The opening is pure Bligh. 

Reason and reality are in charge, and 
the same goes for ■ William Dudley's 
magnificent replica of the Bounty, a huge 
hill of timber, arising from the stage floor, 
revolving to afford a cross-section of the 
deck and Bligh's cabin, and buckling and 
rolling in helpless vertigo when it hits the 
storms of the Cape, with JBIigb - lucid as 
ever - ‘ roped to the main-mast. The 
director is Michael Bogdanov.' who here 
achieves the fulL nautical realism that 
eluded him in his National Theatre 
version of The Ancient Mariner. 

AH these tangible qualities evaporate 
when Fletcher Christian takes the stage. 
David Essex's voice and stage charm need 
no recommendations from me; but what 
he offers dramatically is an idealized 
portrait of an idealist who cuis a totally 
unbelievable figure in the brutal context of 
T8lh-cemury seamanship. He.achieves his 
main purpose of appearing totally 
-sympathetic all ihc lime: but at the price of 
presenting a character with no desires of 
.his own. and who acts only on behalf of 
others. 

Mr Crane's text obediently immolates 
itself on the star's requirements: even 

Do you know th<f .-story of,,- Undid Pictures showedns the 
:Nasrudin.and die discontented TehearSaf-- soSd reebrifini of a 
.traveller? ;.ThIs individual was radio! - play.' Howe ver^.the go- 

: Sitting in-.a waysidfcCreahouse, Tngs-tinni'one'OT: BBC; Radio's 
Complflitufig anybody who more,axUedUavian, studios - 
would ■- listenofi. Abe dull 'aptihor,^inattentive 
poimiessness -cflflMimiT sdcU studio tnanage- 

^eid^y^^nia»«rabbed irienti disj^ystofteinpo^ment 
kd£p|£jfk and ^.happen, 

• put:'vision! IWcck: 

Soon his victim^!o%fmyligitV. 18: 
lamenting bioeriyi'rSforaTi -ho, c&rectqr^vShaiirr jMtititetiplin). 
spotted his h?si ' This wasah ei$agin& -fctauti- 
{bce lit up. he ran toward-it, fully written aim constructed 

.-made- ?otT. :*w, cuf 
cemmyvfie fcraickly 

traveSfegrtsi .foils- w| 
the knapsadf do wt 

-Soon his victint ho« 
lamenting bt$eriyi 
spotted his tost 
face lit up. he ran 
laughing. "Wall", said Nasrur . Afternoon T1 
din. “that's oneway to spread a _ pT-earl y jni d 
little happiness*1. ' '/* ; • .hffcm’acnii; 

. Have we. bien inropgh1 in; , the-.dial' 

jmy ^ . happen, 

torlflair the 
‘V?di<vca m-tcl e- 
pic-SamelWcek: 
rantier'b? Peter 

3&gii^1’B&uti- 
ma constructed 
ti*'about 4 wife 
sage .who-takes 
Vpu could hear 
u£. (spoken by 
/ I^avid Buck, 
me: Christian 
hers> that-here 

David Essex as Fletcher Christian - idealized and none too credible 

colouring his pre-mutiny nightmare with 
chunks of The Ancient Mariner and 
allowing him io fade out on Pitcairn 
Island with a Byronic solo. 

As the show's composer. Mi* Essex at 
least rclfains from Christianising the 
entire action. He offers a sequence of 
pastiche modal folk songs, shanties, 
ominous marches, and one effectively 
syncopated hornpipe (which brings out the 
best of Christopher Bruce's otherwise dull 
choreography). But when Christian lakes 
the stage in songs hymning his hopes of a 
new world, or his shifty farewells' to his 
Tahitian beloved, woozy romanticism 
lakes over with a vengeance. 

Vocally it is also worth mentioning the 
Robesonesquc.bass of Frank Olegano as 
the Tahitian King, swapping headgear 

with Bligh and getting into a terrible tangle 
of mistranslation in one of Mr Crane's 
best scenes. Mr Finlay's- voice, to pul it 
mildly, is not in -that class; but be is so 
completely inside Bligh's character that 
singing simply becomes an adjunct of 
acting; and his reading of Bligh's Castaway 
journal finally establishes rational 18th- 
century stoicism as more than-a match Jor 
the Romantic spirit! : • 

Mutinyl is an extremely unevejfstyjw. 
but for anyone who questions the wistfpm 
of .putting this story to music? • a 
programme note by one of TThristian’s 
descendants records, the appearance' pf a 
Mutiny musical" within months o^Bfeh’s 
return to Britain. '" 'r:- -, 

It may well be something to do with the location 
for this show of Frank Lloyd Wright's 
architectural drawings and decorative an (until 
August 30). but it is amazing how Viennese 
Secession it all looks - and no doubt ii will look 
even more so on its next stopping-places in 
Frankfurt. Zurich and Vienna. 

One cannot, indeed, dismiss the role of 
association, in a gallery where we arc more used 
to seeing the furniture and metalwork of Josef 
Hoffmann and his lum-of-thc-century Viennese 
fellows. But one valuable thing this show makes 
clear is that, the connection is not entirely 
coincidence, Wright, deep in the American grain 
as he may well have been, was not an isolated 
phenomenon, and much less an artistic 
innocent. His mother bought him Freobel 
constructional toys at the Philadelphia Centen¬ 
nial Exhibition when he was seven, and from the 
age of 18 he was regularly in contact; through 
books and magazines, with what was going on in 
European architecture and decoration, since 
Chicago, where he had entered an architect's 
office, was very welcoming of such things. 

We know he read Owen Jones and Viollet-1c- 
Duc. and had access to The International Studio, 
with its frequent illustrations of Mackintosh. We 
still do not know who originated the high-backed 
slatted chair, which Mackintosh and Wright 
seem to have evolved at about the same time, 
perhaps independently, but wc do know that 
cross-currents had been much in evidence long 
before Wright’s first trip to Europe in 1909. 

To all this the show at Fischer bears ample 
testimony. The furniture designed for the 
Darwin D. Martin House in Buffalo looks 
decidedly British, eiiher English Am-and-Crafis 
or Glasgow School aesthetic. The glass panels, 
on the other hand, look more like Loos or 
Wagner, both of whom Wright refers to 
approvingly in his autobiography. If priority is 
rot clear here, at least in the two side-chairs 
designed for the Hillside Home School in 
Wisconsin, sometime before 1903. it must be on 
Wright’s side, as the furniture their sloping 
wooden backs most clearly reminds us of. 
Rictveld's Red/Blue chair, was not designed 
until 1917. Later the influences or parallels 
become even more eclectic: to what could one 
possibly compare the chairs from the Imperial 
Hotel.Tokyo (*922). but to Wright himself? 

And. despite the inevitable tendency this 
show encourages to look for hitherto unsuspec¬ 
ted influences. Wright is essentially incompar¬ 
able from the very beginning. The spiky 

!*■ I 

Chair for the Imperial Hotel, Tokyo 

originality of the man is unmistakable - not for 
nothing was he (or a character closely based on 
him by Ayn Rand) once played on screen by 
Gary Cooper. One may often doubt whether his 
houses and furniture would .be' the most 
comfortable and practical to live with, but once 
seen, never forgotten. And such fascinating 
oddities as the painted sieci desk and chair (in 
one) designed in 1904 for the Larkin Company 
Administration Building. Buffalo, and recently a 
highlight in the extraordinary Paris show 
L‘Empire du Bureau at the Mu sec des Arts 
Decoralif. combine practicality with style in a 
leeth-gritting sort of way which calls out 
"Wright" to- us across more than 80 years, 

John Russell Taylor 

IrviitgWiwiUe 

.. End Newby is a '•'fcrpjfesst&naf 
. trayeHar"; accordipg-r^- the 
.commentator, Who has^gone 
| almost cvcrywhert’at Icastphce; 
but in last 'night's Omnibus 
(BBCI) he returned to one of 
the darker areas of the earth - 
the Thames. The Mississippi 
may seem more primitive,- the 
Tiber more illustrious, but the 
Thames is surely the ' most 
mysterious of all rivers - 
shadowed by history, blackened 
by associations? an emblem of 
London's triumphs and horrors. 

Mr Newby began at Grave¬ 
send. where Joseph. Conrad's 
Heart of Darkness also began, 
and then moved onward past 
Tilbury and- Henley to the 
barren source of the Thames. In 
a sense it was a voyage of 
memory, elicited by- the pres¬ 
ence of the river.. as Newby 
described his father, his own 
early life and ' his', subtequent 
wanderings - the travels' them¬ 
selves suggesting that the 
perpetual momentum of this 
stretch of water had entered his 
soul. _ 

There were limes when the 
-range .and, variety.' of his 
rccpflections, _■..'However, ' ren¬ 
dered this documentary slightly 
confusing; it was like watching a 

• Nicholas..Hyiner has been 
made an associate director of 
the Royal Exchange Theatre. 
Manchester. Next season he will 
direct .-Is You Like It (opening 
January 9); this will be his 
second (Hay at'- the - Royal 
Exchange, the first being last 
year's production of Tom 
Stoppard's Jumpers. 

• Michael Clark ' -and- his 
company of five dancers will 
premiere a . new ballet, with 
music by Jeffrey Hinton and 
post-punk band The Fall, at the 
Edinburgh Festival; perform¬ 
ances at the Royal. Lyceum 
Theatre on August I f-14. 

similar processjwith radio Sriiriey; Dixop./ C^tvid Buck, 
last , . week? Threatened :: on *; Stephen '-Thoraej Christian. 
Wednesday .with ; an -itid* to aRadski arfd-pmei^V that-here 
Radio' 2. only it. d&y1 lai&jr. wfe wer6 i talent, ^aiid: skill:, and 
fbund ourselves possesstd ^OTTt tilbughtfuFnt^.’inKnily brolight 
again. ResuIt happiness. •• to "heir. - ■ , - * * ' 

More, than ■ ihaiy >farr ^nr.TrVjft^ ,-60«en 

' radiois- tcThkve.fftbre^mon'ey fo~'-or^ond. and careml.)?lacirig of 
Spend oh programmes - al-- voices alt told of disciplined, 
though having . heard. Dick~ attentive cooperation between 
Francis. Managing Director bf director and production team, 
BBC Radio on Thursday’^ which:,:, confirms-1 -one's im- 
Today L am not quite clear on prcsSiort of radio drama at 
whaC that could be classified as'. work, and interestingly,' none of 
“programmcs”. that m6ncy will it is incompatible with 'mem- 
be spent. - *- - - bers of a cast knitting, or doing 

There wilt gradually be more the crossword wherrnot actually 
local radio-and Radio t win pt the' mike.'.nbcSy'ith a-good 
become pah of it hr the deaf -'of the; backcfaat. and 
evenings. Money will Be spent bitching "which Kadio Pictures 
on more VHF and increased took godd care to illustrate, 
audibility: good. But it sounds . Threat of different scale -was 
as if there mayrwcl> be fewer the basis of We BiiSt the Bomb 
programmes originated and the (Radio 4. July; 16; proghicen 
gaps - filled with* -repeats: a Jock* Gallagher) which'marked 
second hearing of Kaleidoscope the 40th armiversary of the 
the next day. for instance. " . * exploding of the first atomic 

-The impression: is more of bombatLosAlamos. • 
juggling with' what’s there than - Contributors described'their 
adding to it. as far as -what we elation in the eariy 1940s at 
hear is concerned. And maybe finding themselvfes in a/scien- 
we won't hear anything arall if tifib 1 paradise; emin&at col- 
staff rumblings. should cuimi- leagues. chaUeh^ng 'work, any 
nate in call industrial action. . equipment they. wanted. Then 

There has another threat - came the puli between; this and 
lo radio this week, a threat, not the realization of what they 
only to its sense of secun^y but 'were doing. Some;.worked and 
to hs self esteem as welL.and hoped io fail, but ‘*it ju^. didn't 
one all the more galling for occur to you lhai'you should 
being delivered by "its-own stop"- . 
overweening son - .and usurper,- A.: wife, seeing her husband 
the Bounder 'of Wood,. Lane, and others-' returning’ from 
Radio, Pictures -<BBC2> was- a ‘'Trinity" (codename of the lest 
nor. wholly convincing account explosion) described them as 
of an emotional odyssey by the most bedraggled and de- 
Stcwart Parker, himseff a radio pressed group ofjnen site had 
playwright who made ^lnle a ever seen. Ytt when only;three 
mark some years back with weeks later Hiroshima' was 
Kamikaze, Ground ’ Staff Re- bombed; thfere were some who 
union Dinner:■ hut;-was:-then found il passible ta celebrate, 
silent- UHtil.. last January' and Truly ari absorbihg progrmrnpe. 
Robert Coopers production of ", vr* 
ThcTrdveiier. : . DaVlfl Wade 

. )s - ■ r;i i.c- . - .-. 
■ * *“ ■' . r'-. 
I ! i > I 'I • ' ' • ’ 
gramme : managed to sufegest 
sometbipgofthe jMsrmanence of 
\he river ’;*?tp uncanny” 
Hlewby '.said. can almost 
-hear- yoyr own:parents' voices, 
echoing overjbesurfeceT ; 

- And yet the filmihad so many 
other aspects, 1 no doubt in 
tribute to. Newby himself that 
thtVstinsiWeyil^ct - Quickly 
Up 7Ve Thames'- was not .quite 
enough to give fhose memories 
the i-tilefriauc vrdWsrbnce; which 
ahfcy really tiiedetLJ ' : . 

4: Feter«A<iroyd 
—_* < '■ J .»ie I - • • 

travelogue onljf to bpftqTd that 
the imeresting' things, were 
happening elsewhere. ■ 

And yet it. w^s, cl^ar^hat die' 
Thames had d^VnnMecLf. his 
childhood;, a ‘farnily .ptfrygrit' 
drowned herself near Hammer¬ 
smith. and hrs ffefticr scqms-id 
have been obsessed ,with:'row¬ 
ing. It even maejp sense^h^ve 
Mr Newby gt,ih Greenwich, 
recollecting his as a Aatior 
m what were lhai (less^. than 
ideal conditions,- - (he * is.not: 
someone' -wbol ■ mincest Jus 
words). As a. testilti the: pro- ■ 

-i i. • v,v .- *• itr ■* Nt*- «•. 

Evtologt at r^OpiaS«Bnliy.Mir(|w%fil nr 
SeatsS3SD-SCLS0 _ . T . J' ,t ■ XU 

Bon Ofiice 01-928 3W1 CWltCaul* Ot-928 MOO to ’ *' 
wrilr to Royal HaU Bcw Office. Ijodon SE1BXX. 

IMMEDIATE PUBLIC AUCTION 
of PERSIAN & ORIENTAL CARPETS & RUGS 

BY DEMAND of MAJOR CREDITORS 

PUBLIC AUCTION over 2 sessions 
1st SESSION SAT 20 JULY AT 3pm - 2nd SESSION SUN 21 JULY AT 3pm 

Preriew: FRIDAY 19 JULY, 1 laqi-9pm, SAT and SUN 10am zo time of sale 

Persian. Turkish & Caucasian and others including Kashan, Islamabad. Kazak, Russian 
Bokhara, Kinnan, Isfahan, Meshed, Belouches, Pure Silk Hereke with Gold Thread, Prayer 
Rugs, Village and Tribal Rugs, Killim and Saddlebags. 
Auctioneers’ Note Owing to the urgency of realising immediate cash, these items are being offered under 
instructions to ensure complete disposal. 

BALUNGTON GRANGE LTD, 28, Rossljn HiH, Hampstead, NW3. Tel No: 81-794 5912 

THE M \J()R \LrAV HU IT ISU MUSICAL 

DAVID FRANK 
ESSEX FINLAY 

PERFORMANCES AT 5.00 
S 8.00 TODAY__ 

n PICCADILLY THEATRE 
oi-t-Jc* 450«.»t;<: vrft ivio.vrui 

c,i(.up'.««Atu.j-,m.ij:j -sj-i 
nCKf is van yhi r ftsom v. : r? wm sn<- ei i , *( pkousi 

The 4 POU (iBfi) reset) mxM a Mat fcr raadtoj 
ups&irs wnAms wtHtet-low-widows, faungabrns. 
wafc and cbUbibj, cm be dewed udng ttaZTOLE 
pat, raachj imdaL-Msa unble land hdd (without 
poles) for ca/caavm . dearfng, removing 
condensation, etc. 
.2 POLE M00aJE€J9 * £115. p&p. 4 iPGLE 
MODEL £lOis + £155 p&p. EkA nds to 3ft for 
compact, comment sbnge. SPARE SPQNSg/WIPBl 
set available « £130, • 

Wggk 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

From your Portfolio card check your eight 
snan; price movements. Add them up to give 
you your overall lout Check this against the 
daily dividend figure published on this page. 

If it matches you have won outright ora share 
of the total daily prize money stated. If you area 
winner follow the Claim procedure on'the back 
of your card. 

You must always have your card available 
when claiming. 

Quiet trading 

THE*£S^TIMES 

WEEKLY 
DIVIDEND 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Pilings Began, July 15. Dealings End, July 26. § Contango Day, July 29. Settlement Day, Aug 5. 
$ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 

DAILY . 
DIVIDEND 

£2,000 
Claims required Claims required 

for for 
+35 points +141 points 

1 

LincroR kiteour 
INDUSTRIAL A-0 
AaNey 

Lex 
Hartwdb 

& Tines Newapspera LhaHed Yoar Dally Total 

Weekly Dividend 
Please nuke a noic of your daily louts 
for rhe weekly dividend of £40.000 in today's 
newspaper. 
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TIMES 

FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
__ Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

Forked tongues fail to 
help US economy 

Before wc were all submerged in a wave of marketing back on course. Bell's case is 
Volcker testimony and US official stat- that Guinness share fo the British beer 
istics, the outlook seemed very straightfor¬ 
ward. Further evidence would" be provided 
of the slowdown m the American 
economy, the Federal Reserve Board 
chairman, Paul Volcker, would leave the 
door open for a further stimulatory 
discount rate cut, and the dollar would 
continue to gently glide downwards. 

It all went pretty much according to 
plan except that Mr Volcker. in packing 
his briefcase for the Congressional com¬ 
mittee hearings, inadvertently appears to 
have put in last years script. 

And so. rather than the expected 
soothing noises about the need to 
maintain a monetary stance consistent 
with continuing economic growth, we had 
a bullish Forecast from the Fed chairman 
of 4 per cent annualized growth in the 
second half, with the implication that the 
monetary authorities have eased enough 
to ensure that occurs. 

He gave a warning too that a 
combination of faster growth, a declining 
dollar and lack of action on the deficit was . ing Arthur Bell's immediate fate? Almost 
likely to result in higher inflation and 

! interest rates. 
While Mr Volcker was. if only acciden¬ 

tally. talking the dollar up and bond prices 
down, Malcolm. Baldrige, the Commerce 
Secretary, was attempting to do the 
opposite. 

The Administration has belatedly 
become aware of the damage that the 
strong dollar has inflicted on the Ameri¬ 
can economy, and in particular manufac¬ 
turing industry and agriculture. Second 
quarter growth.of an annualized 1.7 per 
cent - a figure which will probably be 
revised down again - followed the paltry 
0.3 per cent performance in the first 
quarter. If Nigel Lawson is ever lost for a 
debating point, he can throw in that the 
British economy grew about three times as 
fast as the United Slates in the first half of 
this year. 

The result is an ironic contrast with 
earlier this year when Mr Volcker, with his 
■‘oral intervention” tried, and succeeded, 
in talking down the dollar at the same 
time that the Administration was giving 
out the opposite message. 

ccnianly not. Provided the Guinness bid 
is not referred to the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission, and ditched as a 
result, and the Guinness board raises the 
terms a notch or two. then Ernest 
Saunders should carry the day. 

Bel! does not have a solid constituency 
of Scottish supporters (the main Scottish 
institutions have been sellers in the 
market). It has defied gravity in the Scotch 
whisky market with the success it has 
largely through the enthusiasm and 
marketing skills of chairman Raymond 
Miguel. Might he not soon become a little 
tired? 

If he and Mr Saunders could agree, 
which would have a price naturally, the 
merits of merging the two businesses 
might suddenly command an astonishing 
measure of agreement. 

Buyer, beware of 
Chinese walls 
Chinese walls of silence are taking on an 
increasingly material and confusing 

The President presumably no longer aspect. On Thursday Lord Matthews, 
thinks that the US economy is “like a chairman of Fleet Holdings, opined that 
racehorse which has galloped ahead of the they might be no more than lace curtains, 
field.” and that the dollar's high value is a In his generally approving commentary on 
reflection of that. the White Paper on financial services, 

Mr Baldrige wants a 20-25 per cent fall Professor Jim Gower now says he has 
in the dollar over the next year to IS never met one that did not have a 
months to help US industry. Mr Volcker grapevine trailing over iL 
has given a warning that the consequences 
of this will be higher interest rates which 
will negate the beneficial effects of the 
dollar's fall. 

The chances of a damaging United 
States recession have increased. 

Yes, Guinness could 
be good for Bell 
Pity the Takeover Panel. It is looking at 
complaints from Guinness about claims 
made by Arthur Bell, the Scotch whisky 
distiller trying to ward off the Guiness bid. 

Beil says Guinness's overall trading 
profits have increased at an average rate of 
only 3.7 per cent a year since the Emest 
Saunders brand of management started to 
make an impact in 1982. Bell also claims 
tha brewing margins have gone down. 

On trading profits Guinness says that if 
1981 is taken as the base, yearly the 
dawning of the Saunders era - the 
performance is a much more flattering 
rate of 11.5 per cent. The real brouhaha 
however is over magins in the core 
business of brewing 

Bell claims brewing magins were 9.1 per 
cent in 1984 and that this was lower tha in 
1981. Adding insult to injury, it says they 
were still deteriorating in the first six 
months of Guinness's current financial 
year. Guinness's report is that compari¬ 
sons are awry. 
The argument revolves round the pro¬ 
gress, or otherwise, in the United 
Kingdom of stout sales, which are largely 
Guinness sales. Guinness say's that while 
volume went down from 1972 to 1982 the 
Guinnless advertising campaign stopped 
the rot, revived sales and put Guinness 

The point at issue is whether financial 
companies that embrace, say, market- 
making and discretionary investment 
management can really serve their own 
and their clients* interests impartially by 
merely pretending that different depart¬ 
ments were not under the same roof or the 
same overriding management by main¬ 
taining ignorance between colleagues of 
each other’s activities. 

The complaint by Fleet Holdings that 
David Stevens, as chairman of United 
Newspapers, was acting in concert with 
David Stevens acting as chairman of 
Montagu Investment Management in 
buying Fleet shares, was rejected by the 
Takeover Panel. It is also peripheral to the 
planned new form of City regulation. But 
it offers an interesting insight into the 
problem. 

Wearing his two hats. Mr Stevens', or 
his agents, -bought through the same 
broker and were connected with the same 
nominee account. MIM's clients did well 
anyway, so that is not the point. The issue 
is how hard it will be for the panel, or 
anyone else, to police the rules of practice 
which the government is to introduce to’ 
reinforce the Chinee wails. 

Everyone knows there is no complete 
answer. Until now, enforcement has 
depended on honour within the club. The 
worry has been that getting rid of the club 
could get rid of the honour and put more 
strain on the rules. The panel and other 
regulators will need to think out the 
detailed regulations anew and enforce a 
sort of substitute club roles. The buyer will 
also need to beware and that could greatly 
help organizations that have chosen to 
remain independent specialists. 
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Gower attacks ‘wasteful’ plan 
for two investment watchdogs 

Big foreign 
investment 

By Patience Wheatcroft 

market by volume declined from 4.9 per 
cen t in 1982 to 4.2 per cent in 2 984. 

The Brewers1 Society analyses show 
canned and bottled stout sales as a 
percentage of the beer market steadily 
declining since 1971. drifting to 3 percent 
in 1981 and down to 2 per cent by 1984. 
the Guinnless campaign, it should be 
noted, was aimed at reviving draught 
sales. 

On draught sales, there is a calculation 
problem. Premium bitter and stout sales 
are lumped together, with the classifi¬ 
cation changed somewhat in 1982. The 
higher priced bitters and the stouts 
accounted for 9.1 per cent of all beer sales 
in 1982, dropped to S.7 per cent the 
following year and dropped further to 8.5 
per cent in 1984. Maybe the higher priced 
bitters have been taking a beating 
especially from the shift to lager drinking. 
Maybe not so much. 

In the final analysis will any of these 
statistical confrontations matter in decid- 

Proposals that two bodies 
should regulate the investment 
markets were criticized yester¬ 
day by Professor Laurence 
-Jim" Gower, whose report, A 
Review of Investor Protection. 
helped to bring about some of 
the changes now sweeping the 
City, 

in the second part of bis 
report, published yesterday, he 
says: “Even if a two-headed 
scheme could be made to work, 
it would in my view, be 
excessively wasteful of financial 
and human resources.” 

Of the recently established 
Securities and Investment 
Board and the separate Market¬ 
ing of Investments Board. 
Professor Gower insists that 

criticism. Professor Gower is 
enthusiastic about the White 

Professor Gower finds it 
regrettable that the Govern- 

5geL''??lch ,ncorP°rates the mem’s proposals for registering 
bulk or his proposals. The other financial advisors have not been 
mam areas in which he has extended to financial journalists 
complaints concern the and suggest that, if ihev are to 
Government's reluctance to be exempted from the require- 
hiIa Atrl L,.__ _■ ■ I . , 

British financial institutions 
invested heavily overseas in the 
first quarter of this year when 
the pound was very weak and 
almost touched paritv with the 
dollar. 

Official figures showed that 
the net inflow into pension 
funds,. insurance companies. 

. building societies and unit 
mems then it shold at least be trusts rose to £9,856 million in rule out “cold-pliing*' by menu then it shold at least be 

salesmen of various invest- conditional upon the news- the first quarter.'"up bv*£L637 
menu ana insurance policies, papers themselves having eflfec- million on the corresponding 
and the decision not to include lively monitored codes of period of last vear 
financial journalists among conduct. The bulk o’f this extra inflow 
,Jos^ financial advisers who He also has misgivings about went into overseas shares and 

m-i « lhe Wk**6 Paper’s view that, other foreign financial instru- 
wmie Mr Alex Fletcher, the while equal protection should ments. government statisticians 

minister for corporate and generally be offered to private said. Net purchases of overseas 
consumer affairs at the Depart- and professional investors, shares totalled £1.172 million in 
minister for corporate and 
consumer affairs at the Depan- 

Professor Gower: way open menl ofTm^and Industry'- has there should be a new class of! the first quarter, compared with 
for one top body 

Government is 
lhe S1B shouW opposed to such a change, and be superior. Professor Gower notes that the 

two years. 

sidelines during the lira's 
difficulties, one effec of which 

am u*1*5?* White Paper on investor protec- 
whether the Market of Invest- lion ]cav£ lhc way open for 
!EIrtL®£!? » body. ”!t is therefore my 
th18™Prd*. long remain hopff and indeed expeclatioi£ 

lt. was that there will be but one top subject to a City body embrac- K 
ing the financial services indus¬ 
try as a whole.** Apart from that important 

Deadlock 
In Gatt 

talks over 
services 

From Alan McGregor 
Geneva 

Rapid progress towards a new' 
round of multilateral trade 
negotiations, starting next year. 
was brought to a temporary halt 
yesterday when ihr council of 
the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade failed to 
achieve a consensus on an 
initiative by the United States 
and the European Community 
for a preparatory high-level 
meeting in September. 

Eighteen hours of continuous 
discussions - or arguments, 
sometimes acrimonious - until 
almost dawn, failed to resolve 
the deadlock over the inclusion 
of services, such as banking, 
insurance and tourism, as an 
important area to be covered in 
the negotiations. 

The US. EEC. Japan. Cana¬ 
da. Australia and other Western 
countries are determined to 
have services on the agenda. At 
least 30 developing nations, 
including Colombia. Chile and 
Peru, now accept this as pan of 
the inevitable price of a new 
round which they hope will 
curb protectionism, though 
most are ill-prepared for a 
complex additional subject. 

Outright opposition to the 
inclusion of services comes, as 
hitherto, from Brazil and India, 
supported by Egypt. Argentina, 
Uruguay, Gabon and Zaire. As 
services are not covered by 
existing Gall rules, they con¬ 
tend that a separate negotiation 
on them is required, outside the 
new round. 

They also insist that before 
launching itself into a signifi¬ 
cant new effort Gatt must tidy 
up the many loose ends, 
especially those relating to 
agriculture, still remaining from 
the Tokyo round, concluded in 
1979. In the Western view, 
however, these intractable is¬ 
sues can more appropriately be 
disposed of in the new round. 

The meeting was suspended 
after the US delegate. Mr Peter 
Murphy, underlining the danger 
to world trade of growing 
protectionist pressures in con¬ 
gress. announced that he would 
ask the Gatt chairman, Senor 
Felipe Jaramiilo. of Colombia, 
to call a September meeting in 
any case, on the basis of a 
Majority vote - meaning the 
abandonment of the consensus 
principle on which Gall de¬ 
risions arc invariably taken and 
regarded as the only means 
whereby it can function effec¬ 
tively. 

Scfior Jaramiilo said after¬ 
wards he might have put the 
issue to a vote ultimately, but 
first there must be further 
consultations in a last bid for 
consensus. 

welcomed Professor Gower’s sophisticated investor, 
comments and said that they 
will be carefully considered — 
before legislation is imple¬ 
mented. the Government seems Dorli'n HpPIGlrtfl 
to be unwilling to take up these IV"U1U UCLIMUU 
two points. , 

£58 million in the previous 
quarter and £311 million in the 
first quarter of last year. 

There was also’ a surge in 
bank borrowing bv the insti¬ 
tutions. from £1.4IS million in 

two points. the final quarter oflast year to 
“The Government believes ^ifnd ^^MmcvSde) Stas £3*714 7i!,ion in the r,rsi 

that regulations should be kept gSdad not make hf quarter of this year. 
“ !£ 10 contemplated of£ fo^M archer ™'5 *“IS?*?”"*? j 

Apart from that important ofTrade. 

Devaluation likely 
as lira hits floor 

By John Earle in Rome and David Smith 

The devaluation of the Italian index shot up from 83.9 to 84.7, 
lira is expected to be confirmed entirely reflect*?; the lira’s sharp 
over the weekend when finance foil. Banks in London yesterday 
ministers of countries in the were quoting a rate of 2,650 to 
European Monetary System 3.010 for the lira to the pound, 
meet in Brussels. On Thursday, the closing rate 

This follows a day of was 2,610. 

to the minimum necessary to ^emulated offer forMarcher This C2U5ed b-v a SUT&in 
protect investors”, said a leasm* 35 c°mPames XOok 
spokesman for the Department MjwSert finances ^ advantage of higher investment 
ofTrade. n:ncr 5 nna»*ces. allowances before the end of the 

financial year. 

Bid cleared 
Nottingham Manufacturing's 

proposed acquisition by Van- 
tona Viyclla is not to be referred 
to the Monopolies Commission. 

Tokyo to 
sell 2m 

JAL shares 
By John Lawless 

The Japanese government is 
to reduce its holding in Japan 
Air Lines(JAL). the world's 
busiest airline in terms of 
scheduled international traffic, 
by selling more than two 

European Monetary System 3.010 for the lira to the pound, busiest airline in terms of 
meet in Brussels. On Thursday, the closing rate scheduled international traffic. 

This follows a day of was 2.610. by selling more than two 
confusion yesterday, when the Yesterday's crisis coincided million shares. 
Italian Government ordered the with the release of the foreign JAL shares were yesterday 
closure of the foreign exchange trade balance figures for the being traded in Tokyo as a high 
markets. first five months of the year, of Y7.160. and the move comes 

A wave of selling hit the lira which showed a deficit of 14,537 at a time when it is trying to 
as Italian .banks, in .anticipation billion fire (£5.6 billion) against dramatically increase the level 
of regulations restricting short- one of 8,978 billion lire for the of foreign ownership of its 134.9 
term currency operations, due to same period last year. The million shares. This now stands 
come into force on Monday, deficit for May alone was 3,010 at just 1.1 per cent compared 
bought dollars heavily. billion lire (£1-2 billion). -'-£ 

The lira plunged from 1,840 For some dme the business 

Yesterday's crisis coincided million shares, 
with cbe release of the foreign JAL shares were yesterday 
trade balance figures for the being traded in Tokyo as a high 
first five months of the year, of Y7.160. and the move comes 
which showed a deficit of 14,537 at a time when it is trying to 
billion lire (£5.6 billion) against dramatically increase the level 

“u““j ■*■»■{* iniiRin lire (ii- Diiifuuj. with an average of more than 6 
The lira plunged from 1,840 For some dme the business per cent in other leading quoted 

against the dollar to 2,200. and world has been warning of Japanese companies, 
quickly hit its lowest permiss- storms ahead for the economy. More foreign investors are 
ible EMS lomit of 665 gainst Confindnstrials, the Italian buying their way into the airline 
the mark before trading was confederation of private indns- - the level has doubled from 0.6 
suspended..try, recently described the per cent held in January- suspended. try, recently described the 

The weekend devaluation of economic outlook as alarming, 
the lira, mepected to be between signor Bettino Craxi. the 
10 and 15 per cent, will be the prime Minister, has been 
first major currency' shut meeting leaders of the coalition 
wwthui the EMS for more than ^ Heek t0 determine 

government policy for the month 
The pound remained on the ahead, bat so for they have been 

unable to agree on any measures 
It is generally admitted that 

was to strengthen the dollar the public sector borrowing 
generally against European requirements will ran well 
currencies. Immediately before beyond the scheduled 100,000 
the lira suspension, the sterling billion lire I£3-8 billion). 

per cent held in January- 
February this year, when JAL 
and its stockbroker. Nomura 
Securities, toured European and 
US markets - but the airline is 
keen to push up the rate of 
overseas acuisi lions. 

After the sale of the Japanese 
government holding will be 34 
per cent. 

JAL on May 15 announced 
consolidated net earnings ol 
Y 10.76 billion for the last 
financial year. 

Saatchi and Saatchi has agreed 
to buy Clancy, Shulman and 
Associates, a marketing 
research and consulting 
company based in Connecticut, 
for £2 million plus further 
payments based on 
performance. 

Tiphook sale 
Tiphook. a container rental 

company, is coming to the 
stockmarkei via an offer for sale 
at I lOp. valuing the company at 
£154 million. Of the 514 million 
shares on offer, 4.5 million are 
new. In the year to April 30 
Tiphook made £1.65 million 
before tax. more than double 
the previous year’s £712,000. 

Tempus, page 22 

Burroughs axe 
Burroughs, the world's third 

largest computer company, 
announced in Detroit it had cut 
300 jobs in an attempt to 
reverse a profits slide - second- 
quarter profits declined to $54.1 
million (£39 million) from last 
year's $57.3 million despite a 
sales rise to $851.9 million from 
$819.2 million. 

mm 
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£18 million 
cash call 
by Extel 
By Our City Staff 

Bond offer for Castlemaine stake 

Extel Group is staging a one 
for five rights issue to raise 
£18.9 million net. While other 
companies have been pulling 
out of the fund-raising queue. 
Extel derided to go ahead 
because of the high pnee of its 
shares, which rose from 318p to ri I11VWJ„ 
338p this month as a result of pr-AABSl 
takeover speculation. FT Govt Se 

Dr Ashraf Marwan, an FT-SE100 
Egyptian friend of Lonrho’s Bargains:.. 
chairman Mr Roland Tiny DatBStreann 
Rowland, bought more than 5 Maw York 
oer cent of Extel Dow Jones 

Mr Alan Bfooker, the Extel. Tokyo 
chairman, denies that the rights Nikkei Dow..™ 
issue is an attempt to ward off a Hong Kong: 

Mr Alan Bond, the English- 
born entrepreneur from West¬ 
ern Australia, yesterday threat¬ 
ened a big shake-up of the 
Australian brewing industry 
when he made a partial bid for 
50 per cent of .Castlemaine 
Toohey, whose XXXX brand 

was recently launched in Bri- say he may have built that up to 
20 per cent by open market 
purchases. Mr Lloyd Zampatti, 

At A57.I0 a share, ihe bid managing director of Castle- 
values Castlemaine at A$1 malnc. urged shareholders to 
billion (£510 million). reel the offer. 

Mr Bond held 8 per cent of Mr Bond's other interests 

f-».*“-•*•* 

ifii 

Castlemaine when the offer was include the Swan brewery in 
announced, and market sources Penh. western Australia. 

Had you invested £1,000 in the 
Oppenheimer European Growth 
Trust when it was launched ten 
months ago, you could have 

redeemed your units on July 1st '85 
for £L372? An increase of372%* 

The Trust has outperformed all 
other European trusts every montht 

of 1985. 
It’s a good start for any unit trust. 

And were convinced that 
considerable opportunities will 
continue to be presented in Europe, 
especially in the medium and 
long terms. 

fSoirp: Pljnin-tl mj«a/inr. 

So its certainly not too late to 
make an investment. 

Although past performance can¬ 
not guarantee future returns, we will 

continue to use the same judgement 
that has generated such healthy 
growth so far, capitalising on oppor¬ 

tunities in Europe’s stockmarkets 
to our unitholders' best advantage. 

Return the coupon, or call us on 
01-236 3889, for our latest Invest¬ 
ment Bulletin‘Europe :The Strength 

of Things to Come’and read the 
compelling case for investment in 
Europe. 
*Hpm» i[mat'd jit nllVr in bid. lu I.7.&5. 
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STOCK MARKETS MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

FTIndOrd.-..935.4 (+2.6) RISES: 
FT-A AB Share ..Sumrle domes.-39 +11 
FT Govt Securities.83.08 (-0.31) Neepsend ..21+4 
FT-SE100......1252.5 (+3.9) ...140 +10 

CURRENCIES 

London: 
£: $1.39980{-0.0077) 
£: OM 4.0380 (+0.0028) 
& SwFr 3.3252 (-0.0053) 

t: 

_ . ..... £ SwFr 3.3252 (-0.0053) 
Bargains:.i.19,850 Hartwells Group..-..75+5 £: FFr12.33CB(-0.0887) 
Datastream USM.96.82 (-0.81) Tops Estates.190+10 
Maur York B B A Group...-77 +4 £ Inttexi 84.1 (+0.2}. 
Dow Jones.-.1355.17 (+4.26) Brikat .-205 +10 New Yoite 
Tokyo Christies Int  .i—-233+t0 & Si 3975 
Nikkei Dow  .1278.54 (-64) Great Portland Estates.148 +6 $: DM 2.8880 

..1355.17 (+4.26) Brikat..-SS4-!? 
Christies Int —.-—.233 +10 

.1278.54 (-64) Great Portland Estates.148+6 
Baker Perkins.174+7 $ Index: 138.5 (+0.7) 

issue is an attempt to Hand Seng ...1678.87 (-6.83) Macfarlane Group.125+5 ECU £0.559597 

asg@E=3itg “*‘™m 
is 280p .,1412.1 (+12.5) f^S’ 

against Friday's close of 328p- Brussel* .4®T1? 
takes account of the bid General- — 311.42(+8.61) Cjuff0I_-...-33-7 
rumours. "Wc decided that m ParisCAC .^17.9(-1.4 Oarkfl,Ctem0nt-80-10 
rumour*.   . _itH. Falcon Resources.53 -5 

INTEREST RATES 

London: 
Bank Base: 12% 

I EUROPEAN |_ 
GROWTH TRUST. 

(LAUNCHED 
-SEPT. 1984. 
Please send me the 4-page Investment Bulletin: ‘Europe: The Strength of Things to Come: 

Name:---—— 

•^ITrtun we had to strip Zurich; Falcon Resources.oj-d Bank Base: 12% 
pn.a,°hV!!w«f*nr of soeculation SKA General........_.385.20 (+2.6) Gestetner...—.103 -9 3-month Interbank 1^is% out the element oi specuiauvu _:_[ r-nflow* _133-10 %-mnnrti allniMa NUc Ilk—llVi 

Address:. 

but the element oi specum»«« 
About £12 million of the new 

money will go into Extel s_ 
Racing News Service London fixing; 

Mr Brooker forecasts that the ^ $319jjopm-$3i 8.90 
dividend for the year will be at close $318-50-S319.00 
least as high as last year’s 6 75p NwYwfc . 
on the enlarged share capital. Comex $313.75 

Aflled Colloids.133-10 
S R Gent — - -..JO-4 
Brangreen Holdings.-34 -2 
Miss World Group —.-.185-10 
Davy Corporation  -103 -5 
Yorkshire Chemicals.64-3 
New London Oil..110-5 
Hawley Group ..........-69-3 

3-month eligible HRs llH-UMi 
buying rate 

Prime Rata 9.50% 
Federal Funds 8% 
3-month Treasury B3ls 7.19-7.17% 
Long bond 106%-106*YiB. 
00.®% (00.00%) 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY THE TIMES SATURDAY JULY 201985 

I COMPANY NEWS 
Confusion and . speculation abort 1,869 against the dollar In New York (Renter) - Pikes Declines led advances 482- 
oonnnated a chaotic market London daring the morning, opened lower in active trading 355 among the 1,273 issnes 
yesterday afternoon after the then at lunchtime, ft leapt (o on the New York Stock crossing the NYS ape. Early • BRISTOL EVENING POST: 
suspension of foreign exchange abort 2^00 before the saspeo- Exchange yesterday. turnover amounted to abort Year to March 3l- Total dhridend 
Jading in Italy and the Milan shm. At the dose operators were The Dow Jones industrial 9,448,400 shares. 2,-5P j° £°P-Tar-' 
fixing. A devaluation was widely quoting a spread between 1*900 average, which fell 7.05 to IBM was np V4 to 129, S'?SniSJ’834 Prof7t **”■ 
**P®cted. , and 2,000 lira against the dollar 1,350.92 on Thursday, was Minnesota Mining and Mann- i COWAN DEGHOOT- Year to 

Tfc*K i, j-w SSSK*11. J*16 1’853*50 •* ST8 °^*to ** jM^nrmg np H to KHi General April 30. Total dividend 2p (same). 
The bra had .been trading at Thursday’s dose. the market opened. Brt later ft Motors down V4 to 68V* General Figures in £000. Turnover 26^27 

‘—---■——------ rallied at one stage to 1352^9, Electric down H to 62*1 and (26.694). Pretax profit 887 (880). . 
STEI8JNG SPOT AND FORWARD RATES . op 1.57. ATT rt> ft to 22%. •BAKER PERKINS: Baker 

IN BRIEF 

ar8980 
ftluUfl 
man 
Oslo 
Paris 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

ATT up *& to 22H- 

lr¥ \ 

iCnramU 
iHccfaw 

15Vl4gro preen 
2Vl7«e prom 

Staritagtadteterapindw«i1t75ni up 0£ at 84.1 (day's mgs 8U-84.7). 

OTHER STERLING RATES DOLLAR SPOT RATES 

Austrefla- 
Canada_ 
Sweden_ 
Norway_ 
Danmark_ 
West normally 
Switzerland _ 

^tunKConniQ. 

AMFItt IS* 
AMR 4ft 
ABedCop 46 
ABsd Stores Sft 
ASs Chaimers % 
Alcoa 3?, 
Areaxhe 1ft 
Amerada Hess 2ft 

nm Am Brand* 6SH 
. - . Am Broadcast' IIS', 

lygywcfae Am Can 5S*« 
E'S***™ AmCaronB Sft 

Am Bee Power 24H 
Am Express 4ft 
An,HoB» ' 8ft ft-fttfsccprem AmHoapted ift 
Am Motors ft 
Am Standard 3ft 

- AmTSlapUona 221. 

«tes $S£a«. 
-. nrnn . „„„ As»C0 aft 
—sVSSSlSS AaHandOI 38 
—22O3O-Z2055 AOntlcRkMMd 5ft 

AvoofaKV S 
BankareTstNr 7ft 

—HSKfiS* Banhamarica 17*, 
—8J850-&38S0 Bank o( Boston 541- 
-^oua^oo BartcSfNY 38 
103300-103800 Beatrice Foods 31*1 
-.amwassoo fa 
—23700-23800 Boabm 491. 
_324253.2300 Boise Cascade 4ft 
__a.7TOM.aTO0 Barden”0” ift 
~Z2&A0438JD BorgWamar ift 
-S5«c»Mysra 6ft 

-0-7160-07175 
-1-3485-1.3495 
---8385043850 

| gsgsu srg 
£ ^ ja sss 
$ kbsS? ■£ $ 
$ gg? % a sss 
| assr asa 
ser lSbb 
ft Gen Motors 8ft 88 SFESc 

Sen Pub UM NY ft ^ SGM 
*2‘ §■"««>_ 4 . ft Scttm 

t- SSL & a eg ™ GootaWi 3ft 3ft Sears l 
a£ » »« She4Ttans 

a as,nc 5$ a iss00 
S* ?*te&p«*»c 1ft SnSd 

t SS-* Sa & IT* Gte*"faat 3ft 3ft Soonyi 

SP, f^*p Morris S47, 
60 nihiPM 1ft 
2ft Polaroid 3ft 
3ft PPGlnd 48’* 
5ft factor Gambia 5ft 
ft PubSarB&Gaa 3ft 

aafsn %. 
£ SSSSSL £ 
7ft FtoCkwaflht 4ft 
Oft Royal Butch 81 - 
Bft Sawways 3ZV 
5ft Sara Las 44 • 
£ SFESopac 3y, 
1ft 5CM 4ft 

. ft ScrtumboQar 3ft 
2ft SccdPapar 42 
63 Saafirem 41S 

m, 1929 (2,475). 
• COWAN DE GKOOT: Year to 
April 30. Total dividend 2p (same). 
Figures in £000. Turnover 26,627 
(26.694). Pretax profit 887 (880). . 
• BAKER PERKINS: Baker 
Perkins is to sell its 30.03 per cent 
interest in Weraer&nd-Pfleidcrer to 
Fried. Krupp of Essen, for between " 
£4.5 million and £5 million cash. 
• BLACK ARROW GROUP: 
Year to March 31. Final-dividend 
17p (125p). making 4Jp (3.5p). 
Figures in £0)0.’ Turnover '9,159' 
(8J47). Pretax profit U20(l,03«), •' 

• Y. J. LOVELL (HOLDINGS):. 
Six months to Manta 3 (. Interim 
1.55p (1.4p). m- £000. Turnover: 

C TEMPUS J _ 

Gentian connection likely 
to hit ICI results _ 

O'*1 
* . 
a: Lw * 

ICI is well aware that if you even cheaper, in six months 
look after the pfennigs the time. For the time being flina 
_. “ --n'nUfKi cHvine 
pounds will look after them- mana@ers ^ ngh^y stales 

selves. The marie is still the wdl away- 
most important currency for 
the chemical giant and the 
exchange rate against sterling is 
crucial in - determining jts 
profits. With the pound so 

Gilts 
Hubris is followed by nemesis, 
as the Greeks thought and the 

£Vt J Construction and related-activities. 

strong recently against the oocasionally dei^s 

mark it is little wonder that 10 ***? thc,-CUP?2^J 

3ft I Seva Roebuck 3T, 

55 Heinz H. X 
4ft Heroioe 

77s* Clods 
ft Inasrsoa 
49'i In&dS»e( 
ft tBM 

W Harvester 
65 INCO 

StdMOblo 

3ft 341, &n Comp 
51V 51s Tatedyne 

faSSl 
Spain_ 
Austria_ 

Ratos «m8ed by Mrctaya Bank HOFEX and Extai Uoydi Book tatamoUoiift 

7f£?Zl£H Buffnj^qntad KP, 
Buftioton Nltm 66 

.mHblHiOQ Buroucta fin- 
JOJOMQX c^bSWwp ' 7ft 

ConKtan PootOc 1ft 
monaL CatsrpOv 381, 

2ft Int Paper 
30 ImTanta 

MONEY MARKETS AND GOLD 
Central SW 
Champion 
ChaoaMonhat 
OwmBankNY 

Interbank, money opened on nervousness ahead of Monday's 
13*6-12% per cent yesterday and Opec meeting. Tremors naming ajm 
eased to 12%4k per cent In through the foreign exchai^e cocacoiaP 
anticipation of the smaller marh^ which laelwH exp la- ectgaa 

3ft 36 
12ft 137 

shortage that the bank duly nation of the closure of the I n„ 
issed by 10am. Further easing Italian market, did not help. conbusHonBq 3ft 
saw money trading on 12*6-% This left rates slightly firmer SSeSS50" 
per cent later in die morning. on balance. Nevertheless, the consanon 

it stuck at about 12% percent market remained in no serious . 
looking firmer in the eariy part doubt that another half-point off cona« iSb 
of the afternoon, but fell away to British banks* base rates is 
10 per cent in thin trading at the imminent. cnwn2uv 
close. Local authorities were not 

Activity in the periods eased doing much in the shorter dates, osSi Ab 
from the hectic state of earlier but were paying from time to QaaffEdhon 
days in the week. Here and time at two years and beyond. D&Sy* 
there a little profit-taking Eurodollar deposits saw only 

close. 
Activity in the periods eased 

from the hectic state of earlier 
days in the week. Here and 
there . a little profit-taking 

Crew 
I Crown Zotar 
DartS Kraft 

developed last-minute light business. 

BnaRata«% 
Clewing Banka 12 
finance House 13 

TREASURY BILL TENDER 

OwrigM:Ht0>1 
week bed: 1ft 

Du Pont 
Eastern Air 
Eastman Kodak 
Eaton Coro 
Emerson Beet 
Brans Prod 

67S men Bank aft 
Uft Jbn water 3ft 
8ft Johnson 4 John 47S 
1ft Kaiser Akanbi 1ft 
3ft KarrMcOaa 29 

% K£r“* a 
2ft Kroger 4ft 
m luTcoto ft 
43*. Litton 841. 
3ft Lockheed 56>« 
3ft Lucky Stores 2ft 
4ft ManuHanovar ft 
31*4 MamUeCp ft 
74 Mapeo 36 
27*, Marina Hfttend 3ft 

lift Maaco 

s* H^Smta ® 3ft Meed 4ft 
»S M«k tiff? 
3ft Minnesota Mng 80 
4ft MobS Ol 2ft 
ft Monsanto SO. 

2ft Morgan x P. 52 
4ft Motorola 3ft 
44*4 NCR Carp 3ft 
3ft NLlmfctertas 1ft 
ft Nabisco - aft 

38 NatDtettera 341, 
31>i NetMedEnt 3ft 
52 NorfokSoum 71H 
1ft NW Bancorp 28 

10ft Occidents Pel 3ft 

S' 3ft OwiCorp 3ft 
2ft CXmuMSnob 4ft 
36*1 Pacific QssBac 1ft 
59 PaiAm ft 
ft PorewyAC. SO 

4ft Pennzofl 5ft 
54^. Pepsico sflV 

51V 51V Tatedyna 
w' I®10000 12ft 12ft Texaco 

ft s>. Texas East Core 
14V 14V Texas kw 
5ft 50V Texas UUWas 31V 
31V 31V Texoon 5ft 
aft 40 TWA 1ft 
3ft ift TravemCorp 4ft 
47> 47V TRW Inc 79 
1ft 13V UAL Inc 54*« 
29 29 Union Csrtiida 47V 
5ft 5ft Unocal 27V 
3ft U1 Pacific Corp 51V 

i£: s’ 
Wachovia 3?, 
Werner Lambert 44V 
Wefis Fargo 81 

I Xerox Carp 
117*. Zenith 
80V 

2ft MorgsiXP. 
4ft Motorola 
44V NCR Carp 
37V NUnduaries 
ft Nabisco - 

38 NatDtstUsrs 
31V NatMedEnt 
52 Norfok South 
17V NW Bancorp 

100*. Occidents fa 

Sv CANADIAN PRICES 
52 AMH 
36V Alesn Ahanki 
3ft AigomaStael 
m BwTalophara 

3ft Cominco 
31V Cone Bathurst 
71 GttfOC 

Ogdon 
OfinCorp 
Ov«ns-«notj 

[Hsnkar/SW Can 21V 
31V Hudson Bay Mbi 
31V Mtn 
32V Imperial Ol 
4ft mtPm®_ 

101.175 (85.-760). Profit, before tax, ? 
2^20 (1^70). Tix 806 (205). EPS. 
8. lip (8.26). , 
• GESTETNER HOLDINGS; 26 
weeks to May 4^ totaiim dividend > 
0.5 .'(0.5) per ordinary share and 
0.07p (0.07p) per capital sham - 
Figures in £000. Turnover 208,013. 
(180,354). Pretax profit • 6,226 
(2,902V '••' - 

• YEOMAN INVESTMENT 
TRUST: ' Interim 3.5p (3p) The 
directors expect to' recommend a.- 
final of at least 6p. Figures in £000.. 
Gross revenue 875 (766) for -the 
half-year to June 30. 
• SYLTONE; Year to March 31. - 
(9pV Figures in £000. Turnover 
19,160 (18,216). Profit before tax 
1,356 (1,000V 
• SPAFAX TELEVISION 
HOLDINGS: 26 weeks to March 
31. Tbe directors expect that a final 
dividend of 2.0p-net will be made 
for the full year. Figures in £000. 
Net turnover 935 (770V Profit, 
before tax. 227 (190V 
• BRITISH BLOODSTOCK 
AGENCY: Year to March 31. Total 
dividend 8p. This compares with 
the net dividend of 7.25p that, as 
stated in the USM prospectus, tbe 
directors would have expected to 
recommend in respect of the year to 
March 31. 1984 had BBA's shares , 
been public! y quoted though out that 
year. Figures in £000. Gross revenue i 
78.497 (72^74). Turnover 5,356 
(4,752). Pretax profit 1,573 (1.272V 
• HABIT PRECISION ENGIN¬ 
EERING: Half-year to March 31. 
Interim payment 0.6p (0.5pV Tbe 
board hope is 10 recommend an 
increase in the final. Turnover 3.891 
(LSOI). Pretax profit 305 (105V 
• AUTOMATED SECURITY: 
Six months to May 3L Interim 

nun n 11 15 11 Luc woucer laai . .——-, — 
some Oty analysts have been ^“voWrSr 
rethinking their forecasts for **“ imP°rt 

when such A wall of cast hits 
the market, yields go down. 
Increasingly howevCT, tratters 

report that British fund iten- 
agera are keener to watch the 
doHar-deutsctemark rate on 

their screens than to deal- *** 
the record, a small rally in the 
US currency took it back upto 
DM 2.88, while sterling slipped 
back to SI.4a Not surprisingly- 
period, rates in. Bntain also. 
firmed! 

the year. statement gradually spread Tinhiwilf 
throughout the market, and A lpntHJK 

ICI unveils ns . interim prices sagged. Shorts were 
figures, on Thursday. Analysts trending easier towards the 
are expecting profits of about dose yesterday, shedding some 
£560 million with? between of a point, while longs were 
£280 million and £290 million down by about % point¬ 
coming in the second quarter. This is not a rout, such as 
It leaves ICTs foil-year ex pec- the US bond market experi- 
tations hovering just over the enced on Thursday, when 
£1 billion marie and somewhat traders cottoned on to the fact 
less than some had expected that any cuts in the Fed 
earlier in the year. 

There has been some dow¬ 
ngrading of forecasts largely to 
take account of currency 
considerations. Mr Marie Quil- 
liam, from the broker lames 
Capel. estimates that every 10 
pfennigs added to the sterling 
exchange rate will cost ICI 
between £50 and £75 miliion in 
profits. 

' IO would certainly not 

discount rate might be a long 
time coming. Bonds lost more 
than two points and the Fed 
funds rate rose steeply. Never¬ 
theless, the setback was de¬ 
pressing after gilts* sparkling 
form earlier in the week. As 
sterling shot through the SI.40 
level against the dollar, the 
long end unproved by about 
two points. 

In such circumstances, it is- 
touching to see relics of the old 

count itself as one of the big credulity alive and kicking. 
winners from sterling’s 
strength. Mr Stuart Wamsley 
from W. Green well the broker, 
points out that the company 

Supplies of the £200 million 
taplet of Exchequer 12 per cent 
1989 were exhausted fairly 
quickly yesterday at about 

has about £600 million of £1001/4- The market rumour 
export debts at any one time factory had it that the stock 
which again has unfortunate 
repercussions for the profit and 
loss account 

The currency worries have ■ company has stepped up-its 
been the main force wfaicbhas ffveS^s numter of containers 
driven the company’s share nave been as much as ** ^ Tinhook added 

went to a single buyer, a large 
banking institution. By the end 
of the day, the lucky buyers 
might not have been ‘feeling 

Tiphook is back on the starting 
Mocks. Us flotation was pnlled 
last month as bigger fund-rais¬ 
ing exercises such as Hanson 
Tnist’s rights . isaie - were 
wheeled out of sight. Now 
Tiphook hopes for a good 
getaway. 

Its launch should not be 
affected by the current worries 
about electronics, responsible 
for Thursday’s decision not to 
float Cambridge Instruments. 
Indeed Tiphook does not fell 
neatly into any sector, making 
it difficult to value. Its 
advisers, Barclays Merchant 
Bank, has opted for an offer- 
for-sale price of iI0p' or 15 
times historic earnings, as¬ 
suming a 35 per cent tax 
charge. 

That might look high. 
Tipbook’s profits are set to 
grow quickly. It makes money 
by buying containers on hire 
purchase then renting them off 
the hire purchase costs over 
five or seven years, weighted 
towards the first two. There¬ 
after, the profits flow in nicely 
as containers last Jbr 15 years 
or more. In recent years the 

price down from al985 highof point down tin the purchase 

884p to 694p, up 3p y^terday. _ • / 
The problem! Cl fhce£ isihatit . The sogginess of foe market 

Royal Trusfco 

■wi ■ oia iuuiiuu lu may iuwiuu 1 tut yi uu<v.ui iw. mvw ■« > •* . . , , -,1 

Uf-I dividend 0.55p (0.48pV Figures in 1 is difficult To see where the IS “? marked contrast W1th.,ts 

54', SumCo 
S37, Thomson N 'A' 
5ft WakarWram 
2CP. WCT 

Traoswy 8Ms (Discount %) 
Buying Sealing 
2 months 11*m 2 months 117« 
3 months 1ft 3 months 11*4 

Applications:£455-735mstated£100m EmsraonSset 73 7ft PHzar 62 Si* walcarHbmi 33>. 3 
aasBtE97a51% faoalwad49SL EnsnsPrad ft 2 PhetpsOodga 21 ««. WCV 16* n 
Last male SS7-13% racsh«>53% » r., r - - Z -. -—. _ 
Awagorataei 1.1325% LastwoofcCl 14987% • E»*>»4al«l-afatih«ita<xw.3BllfclteliatteMj.sNwtlwK.p5tMfcltia.tTrstel.yUaiuctaL 
NaxtowateCiOOm raptacertOOm JiBHHVSYTrTlTW7fW9f9VVH9mm9^Hi^raE 

EURO-CURRENCY DEPOSITS % 
Prime Bank BMta(DMcoirt%) 
1 month 11*V11*ta 2 months Ift-lft 
3nxxnho lft-11% Bmontiw iffc-IO1** 7 days 77rft 

3 months 8V8 

Trade BBs (Dtocourt %) 
1 month la1^ Z months 1ft 
3 months 12 6months 1ft 

7 days ftrft. 
3 months ftrS’n 

cal 7Vft 
1 month 
6 months SVft. 
cal 5V4y 

1 week 
1 month 
3 months 

open 12*<-Ift ctose 10 
12VI2V 6months Iftlft 
12Vlft 9 months 11VI ft 
11 ■Vi 1**I412 months iftlft 

7 days 11-ift 
3 months 11-1ft 

Local Authority DopoaKx 
2 days 1ft 7i 
1 month 1ft 3, 
8 months ift 1; 

3 months 11*. 
12 months 11 

7 days 1VI *4 
3 months 5V6 
Yon 
7 days ftfs 
3 months 6Vft 

cal SV4\ 
1 month ftrSV 
6 months 5Srfta 
cal 10Vft 
1 month 11>1ft 
8 months Ift-lft 
cal ftIV 
1 month 6*«4*a 
6 months ftrfts 

Tmontii 
6 months SVft 

tecal Authority Bow 
1 month ift. ift 
3 months 1ftn», 
9 months 11 Vi ft 

2 months Iftift 
6 months 12-Tft 
12 months 11Vl1*a 

Sterling CDs K) 
1 month 1ft*-Ift 3 months 11"tr1ftt 
6months 11V12V 12mon8ts ItVII 

$75.00-76001 
*Exdudas VA' 

DolarCOiK) 
1 month 730-7.80 Smooths 7:96-738 
8 months aiB-8U8 12 months 350^40 

Rxed Rate Staring Export Ffevnoa Schama (V 
Average inference rata for bitoast period 
5 June. 1986, to 2 Jtfy. 1985. inctuoive: 
12535 per cant 

m»«. .—. 
Jon 88 — 
Sep 88_ 
Doo86__ 
PrpvlDusi&^r'atotxj open tntaraat 6771 

Sap SS____ 
rw»j _ 
Mar 88_ 
Jwi86_ 
Sep 86_ 
Dec 86_ 
Previous day's tots! open totaroat 1822* 
USTtaaaury Band 
Sep 85___ 
OaeM- 
Mar 86_ 
PravtotH toy's tato opsn bteraat 3040 
Long Qtt 
Sap85—_ 
Dec 85---- 
Mar 08 __ 
Jun88 —_____ 
favfcusdqr’s total opan Harm 4058 
FT-8E100 
Sap 85_ 
Dec 85 __^ 
Previous toy's total open bttoeet 1566 

Opss M* Low Ctoss 

88.67 88.72 8843 88.64 
8958 BU4 8328 B925 
8950 89^5 88^0 8345 

' 88.00 8M0 89J0 8&61 
• NT _ B3S1 

NT - - 8351 

9186 91JB 91.74 91.75 
91 ee 91 XT 91J2 B184 
9035 81XX 8054 9092 
9055 SOM 9053 90.54 

NT _ — 90.18 
NT - 838B 

76-20 76-29 76-08 76-00 
76-22 75-22 re-07 75-06 

NT - - 74-06 

112-23 112-25 112-08 112-14 
NT — 112-18 
NT - 113-04 
NT ” - 

12420 125.45 124.10 12545 
125X0 125X0 125D0 12826 

v INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

19B& 
HMh Low Company 

Grass 
Dtv YM 

Rlcr Ch'gt pettot *b P/E 

111 B4 
148*1 IIS 
145 129 
itn m 138 124 
13* 111 S 211 

M Sic 
1B3 

71S 74 
218 IV 

82 66 
82 «l 

110 88 
151 iaa 

irtmh 
Tr CSy Ot Lon DM 
TTMStaa 
TrNaunllto 
TV Maori America 
1b taste Hate 

£33-* 
irihaMi 
TonpteB^ 
Tlvog Secured Cap 274 
TVanaOcaoSc 144 
nsxmn 105 

»as # 

U 18 
Ate U 
58 IB 

10-7 6.1 
2-®i 3J) 
14 11 
ii aa 
15 10 
48 17 
SB 58 

107S AJ 
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7t CJRPtdU 
as DeMto 
SV MrM 
Wt _ Do 'A1 

to B^Aeeoe 
ITS Earn 

W RratChtfloc. 
5S RSajilsD) 
44 OoodefZTSIA 
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LONDON COMMODITY ' 
EXCHANGE 

Rutibarh'pperJdte 
Soyaboan maaL cottaa sad 

cocoa to £ per forme; 
Qaa-ofl and aonar to US S 

jffMlWe 
G W Joynaoa and Co report 

RUBBER 
Aug ■ . 
5*p- 
Oct- 
Nov- 
Dec-- 
Jan _____ 

Marl_JZ 
Apr-- 
Oct/Ooc — 
Jan/Mar __ 
Apr/Jna — 
Vd-- 

SOVAfiEAN 
Aug 
Oct- 
Dec_ 
Fed- 
Apr _____ 
JU!---1 

&_=: 

_107.0-1010 
—1123-112.1 
-1170-1170 
_123-0-122-5 
—124-0-123.5 
_124J-124JJ 
_1270-125.0 

ZMCWGH GRADE 

Three'months _-ja8JP-S4n00 
T/O-ns 
Tone -.-.bfe 

-770 
_770 
_no 
-.unquoted 

—219-00-1176 
—.217.75-17.30 
—21126-17.75 
—221.00-18.75 
—222JJ0-20.50 
-_222J»-1SB0 

SH.VER LARGE 
Cash_434543SJ5 
Throe months-447JM48JJ 
T/O--14 
Tons __BanHystaady 

_r_S90 
_jjngucwd 
—unquoted 

19.75-200.00 
S4M-20S23 
-1J79 

SILVER SMALL 
Cash_4345-4355 
Three months_447JM4&0 
T/O-~N« 
Tone ...  "tin 

SUGAR 
(Row) 
No. s at 1825 
Oct_ 
Doc__ 
Mar —. 

_135.0—33.4 
_13Sj3-3W5 
-.1350-34.0 
_130O-36U 
„140S-3SH 
_1443-42.0 
_I47A-4SD 
_15 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
UnotScM prices 

Official haaoverEgoma 
Mesa to c par mstrie toona 

saver to p«ioa par tav etmea 
.Rudeff Worn i Co. Ltd. tapotl 

ALUMNUM 
Cash__ 
Throe months __ 

1&= 

_7343-735l5 
-756.00-7565 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
EXCHANOE 

Lire Pig Contract 

Month Oos* 
Aug 101.0 ioi u 
sop icon moo 
p* ioio mo 
Hov 104JD 104.0 

96J 9U 
M" 850 95 0 
*F 96-5 915 
May 85.0 05.0 
Am 95U 55.0 
Jll 9L0 KJ) 

No tots traded 
Pig moat 

„ PPerJdo 
*toto Open Ctose 
At® 107JJ 107.1 
Oct 106-6 108.7 
N«W 1073 1070 
fth 99.0 993 
Ata 99.4 995 
•ton 886 938 

Total tots traded: 32 

United Transport Inter¬ 
national: Lord Cheiwood has 

1 S? £000. Turnover 16,030 (13.234). 
t • 2ft Profit, before tax. 3,174(2,178). 
Jr *ft • ROBERTSON RESEARCH: 
1 Final 3p, making 4Jlp for tbe year lo- 
__ March 31. One-for-one scrip issue. 
■*»*L Figures in £000. Turnover 18,949 
PUMA (13,778). Pretax profit 2,696 (1.813). 

The directors report results for the 
first quarter of the current year 

E*,Vo1 substantially ahead of those for the 
19S8 same period last year and another 

85 year of growth is confidently 
aj expected. 

a • IRISH CIVIL SERVICE 
0 BUILDING SOCIETY: Half-year 

to June 30. Gross income, 
7311 £6.915,174 (£5,075,720). Expenses 
3S8 £6,675.034 (£5.525.605). Balance of 
^30 income over expenditure, after tax, 

o shows a surplus of £240.140 
o (£552.115). 

• BERI5FORDS GROUP: Year 
__ to March 31. compared with 

previous 71 weeks. Total dividend, 
a 5.28p - a 10 per cent increase on an 

annualized Ki«< Figures in £000. 
__ Turnover. 20.906 (25.535). Pretax 
^ profit 729 (1,025). 

o • FLETCHER CHALLENGE: In 
0 conjunction with Jennings Indus¬ 

tries of Australia, a joint venture 
188 company will be established into. 

1 which will be consolidated certain 
Australian construction and .devel¬ 
opment activities of tbe two 
companies. Tbe joint venture 

- company will acquire from Fletcher 
its of&hoats. Fletcher Organisation 

f prs. and "Warts Construction, which 
- carry on the business of Fletcher 
is .. Watts in Australia. 

“ " • VICTORIA CARPET HOLD- 
y •• ING& year to March 30. Final 2p 
ia (0.75pk Figures in £000. Turnover, 
u •• 25.419 (22,398). Profit before tax, 1 
a? " 1,176(687). 
5? - • CHANNEL ISLANDS AND 
.. .. INTERNATIONAL INVEST- 
ii " MENT: Dividends and deposit j 
'2 ■■ account interest £253,863 i 
as ;; (£204,902) for half-year to June 30. 
“ - Net revenue, £199,211 (£150,329). 
ta % BTS GROUP year to March 31. 
** Figures in £000. Turnover 7,878 

(6,558). Pretax profit 564(293). 
• WAGON INDUSTRIAL 
HOLDINGS: Final dividend 4J5p 
(4p). making 7.25p (6p) for the year 

.. hj to March 31. Figures in £000. 
-- - Turnover 75,280 (66,794). Preux 

. „ profit 4,714 (3.832). 
J| K tS • HALEMERE ESTATES: Final 

.. .. 7.3p (6.6Ip), making 9.6p (8.7p) for 
H the year to March 31. Figures in 
o 314 £000- Investment rental income 
u 21,940 (19,310). Profit before tax, 
» 117 6.*»67 (5.834). Tax 1.876 (1.448). 
£ »> • G. F. LOVELL: Year to March 
n ’“J 331, compared with previous 17 
B months. Dividend 3p (same).. 
'a 6a Figures in £000. Turnover 3,140 
u M (4,491). Pretax profit 18 (38 loss). 

• HEITON HOLDINGS: Ytar 
PHto to April 30. No dividend (same). 
£3&9 Figures in Irish £000. Turnover 
tmm 27.489 (27,979). 
. • TOPS ESTATES: Year- -to. 
inter- March 31. Dividend o.63p (0.35). 
I has Figures in £000. Rental income 178 

weakness will stop. performance a year ago. when 
F it was' romping away. Between 

There seems little prospect mid-July and mid-August in 
any surprise improvement 1984. longs improved by about 
trading results. A larger- 7 per cent, while shorts put on 

of any surprise improvement 
in trading results. A iarger- 
than-expected rise in the about 4 ¥2 per cenL The parallel 
interim dividend, perhaps to is made the more important by 
15p, might help, but it is foe imminence of the dividend 
difficult to see foe shares being payment season. Next week 
anything other than dull in foe sees something like £1 billion 
short term. 

The shares look cheap on 
fundamentals but; they will 
look that way. and perhaps 

of Exchequer dividend dis¬ 
bursements in favour of foe 
market. 

The general wisdom is that 

Last year Tiphook added 
7,000 containers to its port- 
folia In each of. the next two 
years it plans to add 10,000. 

That is where the share sale 
comes in. It will raise £4.35 
million new money which, 
though small by comparison 
with foe capital spending 
planned to exceed £20 million, 
should keep the gearing ratio 
constant. 

Assuming the market for 
containers continues strong, 
Tiphook should get a reason¬ 
able reception when dealings 
start, given a prospective p/e of 
only 6. 

; pj ) i 
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STOCK MARKET REPORT 

Shares climb as M&S 
takes hard line on Gent 

By Alison Eadie and Jeremy-Warner 0* 

The stock market was quiet News from Australia .that Mr.. Emmase is itfll at foe ^ufiafL 
and featureless again yesterday, Alan Bond is bidding abdur_ testing -stage, bu£ is' Jikeiy toV 
as developments were awaited SA400 million (£200 million) come to the market-next year* 
on interest rates and from Opec, for 50 per cent, of Castlemaine, 'prototHy-in^Germany fis^L . 
which meets again next week. Tooheys. the lager brewer.. > MrlanWfiitti of ■stockbroker 
The FT 30 share index drifted dominated the.brewing"stSCWr.- W; ' GfeenweR-Ce^iinates foal “ 
up 2.6 points to 935.4 and the Britein’s Allied Lyons, down.2p sales from Eminase could:reach 
100 share index managed a at 227p yesterday, already owns $150 milliori OEip7 fujilionj in 
small gain. ■ a quarter of Castlemaine and.-five to six.yearsand generate 

A r 

mi 
r- 

The pound eased slightly has a long standing trading .profitsof £40tiiiHion a year. . 
gainst the dollar but rose agaist relationship- dial was recently = TT- rhirm- oWl ' JSi 
foe mark and other continental strengthened with foe Austip- 
currencies. Gilts slipped a fian Sewer. ... • v ; F* fand^nentally ^clwapand 
quarto; after early exhaustion of According to‘ market sources, ^ 
one of foe new £200 million Mr Bond, who already controls ^ 
'taplets . Swan lager in Ausu4iia. has, SSSLl^as ^ & 

Marks and Spencer came in through Market purchases, al- X 
for some support, after poor ready^ secured a hoW oVet up to "r- 
■igures from one of its leading 20 per cent of Casttem^o's ^ 
suppliers S R Gent this week, equityafter hectic fading in the '5 
The shares rose 5p to I47p as shares on foe Sydney^ Stock the drugs division is not wholly *. 

. Exchange. _ _ 
Steetiey. the bnilding materials A third Australian brewer, Mr Eric'Grayson, Aainiqn of * 

quarto after early exhaustion of 
one of foe new £200 million 
‘taplets’. 

the drugs division is not wholly 

Steetiey. the bnilding materials A third Australian brewer, Mr Eric'Grayson, Aainiqn of 
group, ptay have been over- Elders XIL, which brews Fos- Barnett & Halfcunsfiire, the 
looked in foe recent run foe ters, has recently built up a 2.5 financially troubled group 
sector has experienced. Last per cent stake in Allied Lyons whose shares were this' week 
year the group made £32.7 and was at one stage rumoured suspended on foe stock market, 
million in pretax profits. By to be putting together a yesterday confirmed that the BOO 111 

BDJJ 5.3 111 
u 4.1 ais 
48b 4J iu 
48 U U7 
M 19 117 
0.1 06 .. 
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group, ptay have been over- Elders XIL, which brews Fos- 
looked in foe recent run foe ters, has recently built up a 2.5 

w;h; -vt 

million in pretax profits. By 
suspended on foe stock market, 
yesterday confirmed that the 

calendar 1986, however, Steel- consortium with Mr Bond to group may self a part-share In 
.L.-1J 1__11 ___ 1 • . o L_ m-T . 

ley shoald be making well over bid for foe rest. 
£40 million dropping the p/e to GUS 4A’ shares fell 15p to 
under 7 with the shares at 329p. 769p and foe ordinary shares 
Good value for foe moment 

foe market realized the stores 
group was not going to be 
sentimental about its suppliers. 

lost 25p to 830p after recent 
results. Tbe absence of Mr 
Sidney Robin, the assistant 
managing director, from a 
recent institutional visit to the 

its _ huge Northern Ireland 
lignite find to another British 
partner. Costain is reported to 
be interested. 

week is annual meeting - one of tnauagement 

dependent on antibiotics. 
Glaxo also gained 28p to 

I235p on news that the 
injectible antibiotic Ceftazidime 
will be available in foe US from 
early August.- 

been appointed a non-executive (64). Pretax profit 62 (34). 
director. • STODDARD (HOLDINGS) 

r*  —— nwu-v.wm,c 
Totu director. 

National Radiofone: Mr 
104.0 Dnrid MacKinney has been 
gjjii made a director. 
Hi Ayer Barken Mr Paddy 
».o Murray has become chairman, 
ggjj LRC International: Mr John 

radao A. Connell has joined the main 
board as non-executive director. 

Figures in £000. Turnover 33371 
(33,173) for the year lo March 31. 
Loss before tax (profit 76). 
• WILLOUGHBY'S CONSOLI¬ 
DATED: Half-year to March 31. No 
interim (nil). Turnover £497,225 
(£431,600). Profit . before tax. 
£48.994 (loss, £94,143). 

» Mutual iiiu-uug — vuc ui ip - -- — — •■■■ws uic ua nuiji 
Ihe most positive heart for a ^ „„ „ ^'v August. 
Jong time according to City The USM stock. Microritec 
analysts'- M&S shares are now ^-and bid ^target Debenhams piled on fte 

finding their way to tbe top of 1. . , . computer stocks and related 
some brokers'retail buying lists. elecuicals by becoming foe 

Although the wet June bus h°nse. gyned l0p » ,ateI tn a tong of 

been bad news for most clothes 53E,? S companies to issue a warning 
retailed MAS’S clothing sales on profits. 
ante dftino we*II nartieuinriv man. It emerged _ recently that Thc. COTnmnv urhinh ie a 

computer stocks and related 
elecuicals by becoming foe 

. J® latest r fn a long line of 

are going well particularly 
menswear and last autumn's 
problems are well behind it 

impressionist paintings in New ,ual nnM - 

£2 Sir PrtPr —J I • FERGUSON INDUSTRIAL 
JTSS “* res,&ned HOLDINGS: Three months to May 

from foe board. 
Bo water Building Products: 

Mr Roy Wakeman has been 

31. Figures in £000. Turnover 
37,579 (35,240). Pretax profit 1,620 
(1,575). Ferguson has bought Atlas 

P S R tont sitS another 4p to S 
60p on further consideraUon of 

to be about £500.000 against 
I J Dewhirst. another com- £1.5 million last time despite-.- f 

pany heavily dependent on M& optimism expressed^fofoe * 

made managing director of House (Netfaerfield), it is a private 
Bo water Joinery. He succeeds comp^’? b?sedL in Nottingham, _■ j ... . _ .‘l;> cfwn.hTino in Ik. m.nuCiMur. nF 

COPHSI HIGH GRADE 
c«h-_toeaoo-iort).flo 

SUGAR 
(WMs) 
Na 6 atl 6.40 
Aug- 
Ota- 
Dec- 
Mar_ 

—— 

»= 
Voi_ 

moHtos _1P7&anoraOO TJpanonHw- 
yo--s82s - 
^— rwiiteteii lcn*. 

_7345-73&6 
-758.00-7505 
—__47S0 

LOfBXM 
potato nmnes 

«cnto £P-rSS oote 
S' 5040 
fa> 8000 6550 

Mr David Hicks’ ' specializing in the manufecture of- 
The Manrh«t«- ei,:M , febried and adhesive labels. The 

Mr 0 consideration for Atlas is £5 mfllion 
SS oos. Betry a?d Ml cash. Further sums my become. 
5400 58,40 "““am Hopper are to become payable, up to a maximum of £1 

m place of Sir William million. 
£00 Sro Mather and Mr John Stuart 
u toa ratea 346 who are retiring. • BRITISH & COMMON- 

STC International Com- WEALTH: Lord Cayzer, chainnan, 
uwaiwiB pulers: Dr A. c. O’Dochartateh loW starehoidere at the annual 

9S Si regarding the outlook for 19S5." 

os-85 no5.e T.RG Sales: Mr Alec Shapiro 
S5 nun ha|Jomcd as a director. 

Systems Designers: Mr Geof- 
-.144 fray Holmes has been appointed 

deputy chairman. ATASdsticaSoORKSta} . 59 

an-tioex' ^ . W«*ael A^SmiopOrdtiS) S 
cnLMrapnt wnght has been made director swetarteiopcwnsi) g3 

of Purchasing. !5 

82.00 82.00 
V Tate lota rated; 346 

-85.6-S&2 
-99.0-96S 
_ioi£-iom 
-1102-1100 
>1140-1118 
-1160-1178 
-1228-121/4 
-1812 

STANDARD CATHODES 
Cosh_103880-104080 
7Trea months -.106A00-10S&00I MEATAIDUVCSTOCK 
T/O— ffl COMMISSION 
Tone---lOtai I Asawgatotatoek prices at 

_ laprasanMhaatefeataaa 

Ef=_xwu 
tSbumiu-st3Ml|l niT 
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Steep nos. w isn per cart, ere 
nrico.1S7nBpj-0.l5. co. 1S7.06p (-0,10). 

1 nos, up IS par cant. me. 
ca.7&47p(-£64). 

BALTIC FROOtr INDEX 
GJLL Freijpri Futures Ltd report 

S10 par farioz petal 
MtfVUm Ctose 

M — 7684 
Oct 881JW73 861.0 
Jan 8054-900.0 BOSJO 

S, lost 2p to 73p. Corah slipped 
l^p to 65^p. 

Elsewhere in textiles. Not- 

ment in New York and the 
company. 

Elsewhere in brewers, Bass 
tingham Manufacturing gained rose gp to 552p on hopes of an 
8p to 262p on news foat its imminent settlement of a 
proposed merger with Vantona ^5™^ that has caused a week- 
Vryella had been cleared by foe old strike at the 
r _____j?._ r._ ..j . . — ■** .* 

• BRITISH & COMMON¬ 
WEALTH: Lord Cayzer, chainnan, 
tokl shareholders at the annual 
meeting: “So Ear as your company is 
concerned, I remain confident 
regarding the outlook for 1985.** 

Secretary of State for Trade and brewery. There has 
Industry. Vantona slipped 4pto b^n-a pan on overtime at foe 

brewery since May because of a 
Stores were mixed with dispute over working practices. 

Dixws up 5p to 737p on further yesterday management and 
considerations of this week’s 
results. 

union representatives were 
locked in talks at ACAS. 

report and accounts and at foe 
time of the annual meeting. 

Higher-than-expected manu¬ 
facturing costs and the prob¬ 
lems associated with rapid 
growth have caused tbe setback, 
the company said. Senior 
management changes are under 
way. 

Microvitec shares plunged 
20p on Ibe news to 41p. Micro 
Focus fell 5p to 205p< and 
Forward Technology shed 4p to’ 
22p in sympathy and USM- 

--REGENT ISSUES 
Distillers fell 4p to 279p after quoted Spectrum dropped 7p to 

comment on the profits the 

ZWCSTAIOAia 

TTtTBe months-S24JM2S-00 
TjO .. ...1800 
Tons.—-— Btoodtr. 

Scottsncfc 

Sffisassa? 

Towry Law: Mr Khnshioo 
Rnston has been made director 
in charge of Towry Law 
(Qiannri Islands). Mr David 
Amslie has been appointed a 
director of Towry Law Adv&»«— ( 
Services. 

ATASctodite 5sOrd(S9e} . 
Ahbcy Lift SpOrd (ISO) 
AppJme lOpOriflJ&s) 
Btoracfagth lOpOrdFSi) 
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Madad J. Design 2J Orf (44a) 
^»*Scooei0oOidO2» 

NoidtclBvTitel0pOrt(Sp) 
PacerSyitcsn50.01 ComskOTta) 

Scotch whisky group announced 
,on Thursday. Arthur Bell was 
unchanged at 236p still awaiting 
a decision from Mr Norman 
Tebbit, the trade and industry 

Elsewhere in electricals, Ples- 
sey continued to be buoyed by 
vague talk of a bid and foe 
company’s imminent tender far 
part of the Star Ware pro- 

tgosssff 
,2 Tridoo JQpQrdfTid 
I? WtddSp 

secretary, on whether to refer ,n the United States, -' 
the £300 million takeover bid shares rose 4p to I44p. 

I ||, '°minet 
3:1'deal. 

1 k- n-.„ _ 

bead Prist 2Gb Old (881) 
1 Proncrtj LRlSpOrdfTB) 
irteBrw23oOrd(ai 

BtofatabsMi 
«K Bate- Mao* (I6RNBM IOp«a+5 

370 HmStoSftS plot Nil Pd »3pren 

E&SSB SZ 
46 taue price in {nrentbesa a Uohried Sennuca. 

KB •bysondni 

from Arthur Guinness. TI Group was up a fbrthoL5p T 
Among blue chips, Beecham to 307p after news that ' a 

rose 7p to 313p. Rising consortium led by Evered i 
optimism and some new pub- Holdings and including wealthy 
licity about the prospects for Arabs had taken an II 6 *£•*.'■■, " 
Daanhrinl^fl Qtlfl_Klnnri nftab J^.4. AMt _T  ■ _» " . ,■*" 7.1. Beecham’s anti-blood dot drag wnt stake in foe company. "- '-' J A 
Emmase were foe chief reasons. Evered was down Spat WpTVV- f |aftL: 

inVe«Otoni, 
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Units set 
pace over 
long term 

Because income unit trusts show 
j* lower initial return than, say, 
building society deposit, those 
dependent on investment income 
tend to shy away, seeing only 
>*ic immediate advantage of the 
holier building society interest, 
out figures produced by the 
Lmt Trust Association show 

Benefits cut 
by covenants 

( SOCIAL SECURITY ) 

Do students who receive cove- 

£3.000 and no job - he or she 
should get the full rate of benefit 
for the long vacation. 

Not so in the case of Clare 

•*rX<» •}. i-jiy 

the long summer vacation? reduced to £9.39 a week, for two 
According to both the National reasons. 
Union of Students and the First, the local office regarded 

higher building society interest. nanted payments from their and apparently, scores of her 
But figures produced by the parents for their maintenance at Oxford contemporaries. Last 
Init Trust Association *faow university or college qualify for week she relumed to Oxford to 
iust how good income funds are supplementary benefit during find that her benefit had been 
=( producing a return which *b* long summer vacation? reduced to £9.39 a week, for two 
Lwrps pace with inflation. According to both the National reasons. 

if you had put £1,000 into an L'n‘OT1 of Students and the First, the local office regarded 
income fund I? years ago you Consumers Association the her April covenant payment as 
««>uld have bad to accepts drop answer is yes. provided the income not just for term time, 
in income from £51 to £40 covenant is structured properly, but up to the end of September, 
compared with the same amount BuI an Oxford student. Clare Second the office reduced it 
in<cs!ed |a „ building society; Cozens. says ihai she and many again because it claimed the lax 

Bur 15 years down die line olhtfrs 3K finding that ihe local rebate should be apportioned 
>ou would be receiving £77 from Department of Health and over 52 weeks of the year. She 
•he building society cumaored Soc*aI Security office is rcduc- has since discovered that she 
with £157 a vear from vour weekly benefits of students has built up enough National 
income fund ‘investment.3 In *n rece’pl °* covenanted pay* Insurance contributions to qual- 
nddiiinn your capital in the menis. ify for unemployment benefit, 
building society would still be According to Helen Wcisner. But her rather, Roger 
■>us! £1.030, while your invest* ?L,hc Consumers Association. Cozens, asks: “What is going to 
["vni in the income fund would *l ,s a raiJ?er Ere>f an“a " for happen to the thousands of 
have ^ronn to £3,493. I^ie Pasl few years the practice other students who have cove- 

Monej continues to pour into *,as been as follows: nanis and may find that social 
units, and ihe mnnh» Parenis paving covenants securitv offices are reducing 

Insurance contributions to qual¬ 
ify for unemployment benefit. 

But her father, Roger 
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have s--onn to £3,493. 
Money continues to pour into 

units, and the number of 
investors creeps steadily up- 
yards. Daring June net new 
investment totalled £113.2 mii- 
lmn. compared with £102.1 
million for the same month last 
>car And the number of 
unitholder accounts (not qnite 

nanis and may find that social 
covenants security offices are reducing 

make sure that the money is ihcir benefit during the long 
related to term time only - the vacation?" Oxford student Clare Ca 
Consumers Association rec- Chris Hall, the benefits expert regarded as "income” on a year 
ommends that payments are at the National Union of round basis and students will 
made ai the beginning of students, soys: "Three years ago find a 52nd part of the total 
October. January and April. the DHSS became interested in rebate deducted from their 

benefit. 

Oxford student Clare Cozens: State benefits under double attack from the taxman 
within ihe discretionary powers 
of the individual office. 

nanis worded to indicate that 
the amount is spread evenly 

October. January and April. the DHSS became interested in rebate 
The DHSS has treated these covenants, and the clTect on weekly 

Clare Cozens was told that over the year will be regarded as 

the same thing as the number of payments as covering term time students* rights to supplemcn- Wcisner says the behaviour of 
investors, as some unitholders - not the long vacation, during tary benefit during the vacation, the Oxford office is a break with 
will have more than one which the student is treated as We took counsel's advice and recent practice. 

the wav her covenants were 
treated was the result of a 
commisioners* decision - yet 
neither the Consumers Associ- 

paid weekly - thereby reducing 
supplementary benefit. The 
implication is that correctly 
worded covenants should still 

mv rctmvnD has risen daring the 
past year from 2.133.000 to 
2.419,000. 

hav mg no income. So. provided came up w ith a formula that has 
the student meets the other so far got round the problem, 
criteria - savings of under "Since then it has been fairly 

FREE FINANCIAL 
COUNSELLING 

From Municipal Life Assurance 
For your complimentary information pack fill in the coupon 

and return it today or ® 0522 671973 direct 

Please send me delate of the 1 
{ Municipal Life Financial Counselling: | 

1 Surname_ I 

i Forenamefs)_ I 

1 Address_ ^ 

I Postcode_Tel no_ 

j Date of Birth_ 

| Retired □ Employed □ Self-employed □ 
■ Tick box as appropriate. 

. Posi to Ino stamp lequiiedk 

• Municipal Life Assurance. Freepost Maidstone MEM 1BR 
I IHawIr-UMr.vwl gfl «„ _ _ ’ 

came up w-ith a formula that has One problem, she says, is that 
so far got round the problem, there seem to be no written 

"Since then it has been fairly rules on the benefits treatment 
well established ihnt the slu- of student covenants. It falls 
dents with covenants can obtain 
full supplementary benefit dur- ^IlTItYl A1" 
ing the long vacation, provided X1XX1X1LI1 
the covenant is worded cor- — 
reedy. Any student who is Wn Qiruuti. 
having difficulty should ap- 

lK,a', ionics. 
The NUS leaflet on cove¬ 

nants, which details how these Yuur item "Student Bonus” 
ought to be set out tc (Family Money) struck a 

ation nor ihe NL'S has heard of be eligible, so it is worth 
any official change in policy or appealing if you arc turned 
praclicc. down. 

The DHSS says there is a _ _ . _ 
ruling to the effect that cove- Maggie Drummond covenants. It falls ruling to the effect that cove- Maggie Drummond 

‘Immoral’ loans to the young 
recily. Any student who is prnm t\/r\ l/. Giruud. I was told that all the banks 
having difficulty should ap- id^ciown are touting For student accounts 
peal.” ionics. . and all offer overdrafts in the 

The NUS leafict on cove- £100 region on the clear 
nanis, w>hich details how these Your item "Student Bonus” knowledge that they may 
ought to be set out tc (Family Money) struck a actually lose a bit of money in 
qualify fbr^ tong vacation ben- depressing note. I have recently the odd case, bnt on the whole 
efiu is available for £! (send a tackled my bank manager for they net the accounts in that 
stamped addressed envelope) allow ing my sixth-form dauph- .way. The implication clearly 
from its offices at 461 Holloway 
Road, London N7. 

The point over the 30 per 
cent tax rebale is rather 
different. This is certainly 

ter to run up an overdraft of 
£125 without checking first to 
sec if she has an income. She 
has none. As yet, she has no 
grant. 

But 1 protest. I do not want 
my daughter to live an credit for 
life, and consider it immoral of 
the bunks to create such a 
dependency. Her attitude to 
money is unrealistic and she 
may well be on the way to 
perpetual debt - I know u here I 
would lay the blame. 

I suggest that any student 
was that (he prime concern was « 
the survival of the hank in the * SUMM* lh« “Y sr“dent 
competition that exists - fine for *h? from finali¬ 
the banks, but what of the ?a,1 bor£n lbu,^s. Ter> hafd 
individual student? bcfere tok,n8the 

The lazy man’s plan for life 
C INSURANCE ; 
The latest buzz phrase among 
insurance companies is “uni¬ 
versal life”. While the insurance 
men are not promising eternal 
life, they are. offering flexible 
policies that can Iasi a lifetime. 

year-old Brown. This leaves Mr Brown £45.77 
wants £100.000 worth of life a month for a savings scheme. If 
cover, and does not want to that was put into a pension 
emphasize the savings element scheme, he could expect a fund 

These policies have a core of of the policy. 

of the plan. He pays £56.60 a 
month, and after two years 
begins to build up a surplus in 
the unit-linked savings portion 
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If you really want to know what’s what 
in the investment world, gee Wkailnrarment’s 
free profile on Ganraore Fund Managers Ltd. 

_ iGartmore 
Fund Managers Limited Nj 

Gartmore Fund iManagers Ltd.. 2 hi Mary Axe, 
London EC3A 8 BP Tel: Freephone 2621 (24 hours) or 
duringofficehoursOJ-6231212. 
Please send a copy of IfTior hnvswietit s profile on Gartmore. 

life cover and can'have any 
number of frills - income 
protection and a unit-linked 
savings plan. The attraction to 
ihe companies is plain. Every 
time a policyholder wants more 
protection or io increase his 
savings, it is hoped he will use 
his existing policy rather than 
look around at the competition. 

But just as pre-packaged 
recipe food costs more than 
buying all the raw ingredients 
separately, so you would expect 
to pay more for lazy man's 
insurance. 

The latest entrant in the 
universal life market is Cannon 
Assurance, whose parent com¬ 
pany. Lincoln National. was one 
of the innovators in America. 
I is policy is called the “Design¬ 
er”. 

After 30 years, when iL is lime 
to retire, he has paid £20.376 in 

of about £160.000 when he 
reiircs. 

The first to market this sort 
of policy in Britain was Crown 
Life with its Plan for Life. This 
is ihe only one of the bunch 
which is a qualifying policy. 

premiums and has a ncsi-egg of which means that any cash 
£30,929. assuming that the units withdrawals after 10 years are 
have been growing at 7.5 per completely free of tax. 
cent a year and he has made no Bui ihe’ penally for meeting 
withdrawals. ihe criteria for a qualifying 

But the plan is subject to a policy is a less flexible policy 
review every five years, and the than the more recent plans - 
death benefit is only guaranteed you cannot take a breather from 
for five years. He might be paying premiums, and you 
better off taking flexible lem- cannot lop up with lump sum 
porary insurance to cover his payments, for instance, because, 
need for cash for his family if he of the restrictions, 
should die. Crown's marketing director. 

Taking a whole life policy Tony Kempster. says: "The idea 
with Equitable Life where the is that everyone needs a 
sum assured can be increased by building society account for 
up to 30 per cent every three short-term savings, but they 
years without having to prove also need a second savings 

confused if one plan tries io 
meet all iheir needs.” 

The Universal Life plans 
work on a pav-as-you-go basis, 
so it is expensive for the first 
year or two when the com¬ 
mission is paid. In most cases 
there will only be a surplus for 
buying units after the com¬ 
mission-pay ing years. 

The savings clement used io 
buy units varies from 95 per 

withdrawals after 10 years are cent with Property Growth's 
complcictv free of tax. Universal Life Plan lo 105 per 

Bui ihe’ penally for meeting cent with Trident's Cash Care. 
Crown. Irish Life and M & G all 
absorb the charges. 

The schemes have a regular 
annual management charge of 
0.75 per cent which is deducted 
monthly, and there is a bid to 

medical fitness, and where ihe account for medium and long- 
policy can be convened into an term capital growth. People 
endowment policy, would cost have iwo needs - protection 

An example is a policy for 34- £10.83 a month at the outset. 

payments, for instance, because, offer spread of 5 percent. But at 
of the restrictions. Trident, once the fund is 

Crown's marketing director, positive, the annual manage- 
Tony Kempster. says: "The idea ment charge is rebated to buy 
is that everyone needs a extra units. At Crown 0.25 per 
building society account for ctfT,i >s rebated to leave the 
shon-term savings, but they charge at half per cent. As well 
also need a second savings managed funds, specialized i 
account for medium and long- funds arc offered with generally j 
term capital erowih. People one free switch a year. 

savings. Vivien Goldsmith 
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Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank__ 
Adam £ Company.... 
Barclays.............- 
BCC1-- 
Citibank Savings 
Consohdoled Crds .... 
Coniincnial Trust ..... 
Co-operative Bank 
C. Hoarc A Co 
Lloyds Bank_ 
Midland Bank_ 
Nat Wesun inner_ 
TSB... 
Williams A Clyn's_ 
Citibank NA-- 
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FUN is short for John 

Govett’s new Flexible Unit 
Trust Nominee Account § 

k It’s an ideal wav to make -- 
vour savings work even harder through 
an exciting choice of unit trusts. To find out 

more return the coupon today. 

Please tell me more about the FUN way of saving._ 

Name-—-* 

My usual investment adviser is-“ 

'"14.92%i 
BUILDING SOCIETY 

INVESTMENT 

=2131%"™ 
mined investnem with 

Stroud Building Society and 
Guardian Royal Exchange 

Managed Bond 

3 Flexible Investment Options 
MhUmum investment £4,000 

Send firfaXdttaili ftr, 

C. Richards Fbaadal Services 
30 Long Street, 
Wootwwmdw-Edte, Glos. 
TeL-0453 843626 
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Send your child 
to public 

school for only 
34% of the fees. 

You could hardly give vour child a better start 
than by looking to The Equitable Life. 

Because our new School Fee Trust Plans make 
providing for your chi Ids education realistic. 

For example, eight annual premiums totalling 
£16,667 could, at the end of that period, provide 
£50*301 worth of school fees9 over the following ten 
years. 

ThtEs a saving to you ei 66%. 
You’ll find that a plan with us is as flexible as you 

want it to be, with 3 different methods of payment to 
choose from. 

So, if you'd like further derails about the scheme 
that makes a private education possible, just tele¬ 

phone 01-606 6611 or send this coupon FREEPOST 

*!■ cu/reitf xirij.n rarp\ hornr Ltcfs :??r».ri,i* Km«u- r^<re. 
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Tu: The Louiuhlr Lite, FRE ETOST. 4 Cnleir.jn S:rcct. London EC2b 2 
I'd utk'ome further JeuiK on vour school tec plans, nrunanp them 
□ A capital '.urn; G Spreodmf; the cost ovltj period. 
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L,lXie Equitable Life 
The oldest mutual life office in the world. 

tt INVESTMENT m CONTAINER INVESTMENT • CONTAINER INVESTMENT 

% 
O to AN OPPORTUNITY THAT OFFERS A HIGH INCOME PLAN 

Conlalnetwortd Sendees Limited, based in Southampton, 

manage and operate a flat class worldwide container leasing 
sendee They otter you the opportunity la Bam a High Fixed 

Income with security plus many other advantages. 

• A GUARANIS OF RETURN Of CAPITAL UNDK-P1NNED BY 

SECURITIES HELD IN TRUST • HIGH FIXED INCOME UP TO 17% PER 

ANNUM ON INVESTMENTS OF £4.250 (monthly and six monthly 

terms avertable)" OWNERSHIP OF A FULLY INSURED FIXH) ASSET 

• TAX BENHTO ' MINIMUM INVESTMENT £%400 

For more details of this investment opportunity, telephone 

Southampton (0703) 335322 or our London Office. 01-499 5501 

(24 hour service) or send of coupon to 

limited 
;3^K'dmpio rt-SC' 1J BGv; 1 

Please send me details oJ your Container Investment Opportunity 

, NAME.. ... 
| ADDRESS_____ 

H Tel No. (wotk)...(home).-... .. 

CONTAJNERWORID SRVICES LIMITED. FREEPOST SOUTHAMPTON S09 IflD 
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instantaccess.no penalties 
FOR INVESTMENTS.OF£20,000 AND ABOVE 

ANNUAL INTEREST 

FOR INVESTMENTS OF£5,000 AND ABOVE 

Invest £20,000 and above in Gold Star and earn 
10,75% net annual interest* -15.36% gross equivalent. 

For investments from £5,000 and above you earn 
10.50% net annual interest* -15.00% gross equivalent. 

For monthly income invest over £5,000 ana earn 
lft03% ncf annual interest* with instant access and no 
penalties. 

Invest £1,000 and above and you still cam an 
attractive 10.03% net annual interest* -14.33% gross 
equivalent: 

Call in at your nearest branch or write to: Gateway 
Building Society, FREEPOST, Worthing,West Sussex 
BN132BR. 

Invest with the Gateway. And stay one jump ahead. 
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Capital back 
for Signal 
Life investor 
been brought by ah investor in the «- 
starred Signal Life Gilt Bond. Gibraltar 
based Signal Life collapsed in August 
1982 owing some £8 miHton to Investors. 
Most were reimbursed by the Horig Kona 
Shanghai B6nk which acted as-trustee to 
the GoW Fund.- . ‘ 1 

But Investors in the Giftfundwere hat 
compensated as the fund had no 
trustees. Since then the Signal Life 
Action Group (SLAG) has successful 
brought actions against a number erf 
financial intermediaries for negligence. 

"A High Court Judgment has fust been 
made in favour of ah investor against a 
registered British Insurance Brokers 
Association broker, Financial Planning 
Associates of Penarth, South Wales, 
says the SLAG coordinator. John Potter. 
"The investor has been awarded Ms 

capital, plus interest and costs. But many 
more writs and summonses are being 
served” 

Holiday loans from 
building society 
0The campaign to attract new investors 
to the building societies continues, with 
some benefits, too, for existing investors 
and borrowers. The Skipton Is increasing 
fts "income multipliers" - the amount of 
money If will lend for mortgages - from 
2.75 to three times income. 

At the same time it Is prepared to offer 
loans for other purposes against the 
mortgaged property as security. Loans 
that qualify for tax relief as home 
improvements can be added to the 
existing mortgage (up to £15,000 at the 
mortgage base rate; extra charges for 
larger loans) or taken out as new 25-year 
mortgages. 

Non-qualifying loans, for hofiday&or 
luxury goods, are charged at 2 per cent 
above mortgage base rate (currently 14 
per cent). So, for example, a £1,000 loan 

over 10 years at 16 per cent would give 
an APR of 1&15 - not cheap txit not bo 
expensive as bank personal loans. 

Golden opportunity 
■ The next major move in the gold 
market wfll be upward, and it wffl start 
before the endofthe year, according to 
Michael Long, of the stockbroker 
Sheppards and Chase. 

He points out that although the 
. average investor currently sees-fittfe 

need to hedge against inflation, this 
could dramatically change wife a reverse 
df the dollar’s fortunes. He believes 
investors should be committing thdr ■ 
money to gold over the quiet summer 
months. 

Cheaper mortgages 
■ Homebuyers with loans of £25,000 to 
£30,000 from the Halifax Building Society 
wilt find themselves paying a tower 
interest rate than they expected. The 
Halifax has raised the threshold beyond 
which it starts to charge above the basic 
rate of 14 per cent, from £25,000 to 
£30,000. 

The move takes immediate effect for 
new borrowers; existing borrowers wfll 
benefit from the lower rates when the 
next general change in building society 
rates comes into effect 

Money ilitor. 
■ The Building Societies Association's 
Money issue pack for teachers trying to 
explain the wider facts of finance and 
money management, puts across some 
strange Ideas. 

"It may seem obvious, but you can't 
spend money you don't have,” says the 
worksheet, which comes from an 
organization dedicated to helping 
millions buy houses wfifi money they 
haven't got • 

But the pack aims to be controversial 
and get pupils debating the role of money 
and how it influences their lives. As wen 
as sections on saving money, where, of 
course, the.building societies get an 
honourable mention, there Is much 
emphasis on how if is spent, aid even an 

astrological chart matching attitudes to 
money to star signs. 

The section on making money includes 
a look at Great Barr School. Birmingham, 
which heated put the project together, it 
runs a school bank which handled 
£80,000 in 1983, yet Interest was just 4 
per cent Perhaps bankas sftoukCbe 
learning from schools. 

Cover rejected 
B The string of daims against 

- accountants accused of professional 
negligence is taking itsfoH. Brian; 
Jenkins, president of the Instituteof 
Chattered Accountants has written to . 
Norman Tebbit, Trade and Industry 
secretary, about the severe shortage of 
capacity in the professional indemnity 
insurance market. 

Professional indemnity claims have 
resulted in large losses for several 
Lloyd’s syndicates. Some underwriters 
are now taking the view that they do not 
want to write mis business at any price. 

Newsline success 
B Those who have difficulty getting to 
seep might Hka to know foe new number 
for Legal & General's pensions Newsline 
- (pi) 683 0245 or (01) 688 9569. Dial this 
number and you hear an update on 
events in the pensions world - defivered 
in a monotonous voice that makes 
counting sheep exciting by compariston. 

Legal & General daims itis a great 
success. ‘The response we have had to 
Newsline has been fantastic. It has even 
been known to play on a Sunday 
afternoon," according to Ron Spfll, L & 
G’s pensions pubfietty manager. 

An equally riveting offer is available 
from ABed Dunbar. A video of Jonathon 
Miller, international marketing manager 
of Allied Dunbar International, talking to 
RacSo 4's Pater Hobday about offshore 
investment, is available free from Allied 
Dunbar Centre, Swindon, Wiltshire. 

Pension work-out 
B An insurance broker, John Holt has 
come up with some Interesting figures 
for permanent health insurance. "Foir 
directors were considering taking out 

Described as en accountants' dtoest it 
Contains coridsa and up-to-date 
tofonmtiiud on National haurance- 
fevete of contributions and benefits, 
updated to nebde the changes effected 
In the last Budget It Bsts the explanatory 
Government booklets, and includes 
darts of contifoutionrates and earnings 
Emits. 

- The book can be obtatoed from 
Member Services Directorate, Institute of 
Chartered Accountants, Gloucester 
House. 399 Slbury Boulevard, Wltan 
Gate Hast, MSton Keynes, MK9 2HL 
price £5.50. 

Larger homes trend 
B There is an increasing tendency for 
homebuyers to move to a larger house 
rather than extend, acoonfitg to Ralph 
Pyett. Yorkshire Bidding Society’s 
assistant general manager. "A few years 
ago when the housing market was 
depressed arrf houses were relatively - 
difficult to self, many people dadded to. 
buBd an extension in order ft* improve ;. - 
their accommodation," he says. "Now 
that property Is again moving reasonably 
Quickly, pecple are buying huger houses 
if they want more [Mng spade. . 

He added that the totroduction of VAT 
on hon».Improvements arftl the 
increased competition in estate agents' 
and solicitors’ fees had affected the 
situation, but said: ‘The trend has shifted 
from extensions towards a move of 
house". 

In the first six months of this year the 
Yorkshire Increased its lending by 13 per 
cent on the same period last year, while 
requests for further advances fell by 18 
percent 

^-"W “ 

‘No dear, lire Aid is a charity- it 
won't .appear on the money 

markets page' • 

individual permanent health insurance 
policies. Their ages ranged from 40.to 50 
years and the cost tor £10,000 a year 
benefit was £681", says Mr Holt 

"The alternative was to effect a group 
scheme and to bring in six younger 
managers with an average age of 35. The 
cover for the six managers was set at 
£4,000 a year each, and the total 
premium for the group of 10, tow 
directors and six managers, was £581 a 
year - actually £100 less than for four 
incfividuaJ policies. 

"Being a small group scheme the 
directors themselves become eligible for 
the £10,000 a year benefit Irrespective of 
their state of health - a very useful fadGty 
for mid-forties executives. 

Details from John Holt and Partners, 

RS£^TO?mj1-Sk^734) 586991. Braille at NatWest 

Guide to Nl 
B The Institute of Chartered 
Accountants' Practical Guide to Social 
Security Contributions, 1985/6, is a 
useful reference book for small 
businessmen and practising 
accountants. 

B In the atmosphere of Increasing 
awareness of the problems of the 
disabled, FamBy Money was pleased to 
hear from the National Westminster Bank 
that It, too, has been offering braille 
services to customers for eight years, 
including Access and ordinary account 
statements, along with the other banks 
mentioned in last week's item. 

Tax reliefs 
B Can you claim tax relief for 
subscriptions to your professional or 
trade body? If you want to find out, g« 
hold of the latest fist of approved bodies 
from the Intend Revenue - ft replaces** 
old version which was last pubfished m 
March 1984. . 

Copies of the fist are available (price 
£3.50 post free) from the reference room 
of the Inland Revenue Ifixary,- Room 8, 
New Wing, Somerset House: London 
WC2R1LB. 

The conditions for approval and 
therefore tax deductfotHty are that the 
professional bodies' activities must be 
carried on other than for profit, are not 
mainly of a local character and are solely 
or malniy directed to any of these 
objectives: 
The advancement of knowledge, the 
maintenance or improvement of 
standards of conduct and competence 
among the members of a profession, or 
the Indemnification or protection of 
members against daims. 

Girobank charge 
B Girobank Postchequas are issued 
free of charge, but 50p per cheque is 
debited from the investor's account on 
encashment So the system is not 
entirely free as stated tn our article "The 
Best Cash Deals Abroad" on June 29. 

Ill ft? OR, BE'$CB£BRmNt>. 

HIS OVERDRAFT.. 

Cash for 
find out, gut a‘castle’ 
rovedbodtes 

Sffir in Spam 
liable (price Raising the finance to buy 

3f0r&n9er®onl holiday home in Spain can 
8. - local sources f 

*;London sonK!times Sant to lend 
jval ^ non-residents or will not gnu* 

arethattha long enough term, 
ties must be The traditional way has be 
rofit, are not to raise the finance ui « 
and are solely country, seemed against eau 
f those im, property, and buy for cash 
, _ Spain. Bat not everyone t 

enough equity in his own hm 
Brtof to do this. A new scheme fin 

Sargis. IVtor^getate^tm. 

could be of some help. 
ffflins of op to 50 per cent 

the purchase price or vaload 
are Issued (whichever is the lower) of t 

■cheque IS Spanish property are availat 
! account on frmn citibank Esparto at 
"JJ2L "Tho current interest rate of 16*5 p 

ri.v's-Tl fixed for 12 months. 
The loan has to be repa 

--over ten years and is linked to 
LFP/Zffnwc) f^gpl & General with-profi 
f,,. endowment policy, or it can be 
J L—straight repayment loan. T 

(j amount yon can borrow 
(j determined by your ontgoin 

_Vi L rather than a multiple of gro 
earnings. ■ 

/L SEif Total outgoings on all ovi 
heads like rent, rates, mortga 
repayments — on both your l 
home and the Spanish propel 
most not exceed 40 per cent 
your gross earnings. 
• Details; Sturgis InU 
national, 61 Park Lane, Lond 
W1Y 3TF (01 493 1693). 

A PERSIAN CARPET 
WILL IT ALWAYS FLY IN THE 

FACE OF INFLATION? 

m 

A RACEHORSE. 
FINE IF TT WINS A CLASSIC 

BUT WHAT WILL YOU BE 
SADDLED WITH IF IT DOESN'T? 

ft 

WHICH OF TH C 

a PRIVATE 
MANAGED 
FUNDS 
-QUO TO SUCCESS 

4 Qy/n Net growth from January 11985 
19 /W toJnly31985 __ 
A A AA Growth since launchon - 
fctfcftyQ June 111984. 
WhDst past performances not necessarily a guide to die 
future. Academy Fund Manages fed that opportunities for 
further growth wflT continue to present themselves and. look 
forward to another successful yeir on behalf i— 
of their diems. Fbrfreebrocbureappfy ft* / 

ACADEMY Frodshzm. J J 
INSURANCE BROKERS Qua. V1K67DF / Sig£ [ 

INVESTMENT division ltd Telephone:092835666 j f 

| ADDRESS-_1.__ 

fa —— 

xVV^ plan raw few* savings! 
• Vfe-caa show you how to save money: 

' '■ whetherateaT&reot or' grandparent,-, 
whether you want to pay from capital or income, 

whether you arepfemiog aheadorhave left it late, ’.i 

SCHOOL FEESDGUBANCE AiaEWCT LTD 
A*- SptcMM* a vefcool fees pfenning fcr wet-36 jon ‘ /M 

K) Queen Sum. Maidenhead SL6 UAL ' 
Wm. ^honc (0628) 34291 - . I 

£25,000 IIWESTME5TS 
CWT BE BEATEY? 

RqparmJ btammee Bmkrn, mtJ 
a member if B)BA \ 

Shi Rnamoteadedbe JStS " - 

■ Please paa me wur free bnokki which explains hiiw 
■ l can meet the cfcj of school fees. 

■ I am Q a parent. Q a psndparej*. ether Bclanvecs-friend. 
I NAME ___;_ 

inlwiCrf 

m^SFIA UJ. FREEPOST.- Mmderikmd SLb t»BV 

A CHEQUE BOOK? 
ABBEY NATIONAL'S NEW'CITY' ^ 
CHEQUE-SAVE EARNING 10.78% NET CAR 

| ABBEY NATIONAL BUILDING SOCIETY, ABBEY HOUSE. BAKER STREET, LONDON NW1 

j To: Dept CH43, Abbey National Building Society, FREEPOST, 201 Grafton Gate East, Centra! 
I Milton Keynes, MMon Keynes MK9 IDA 

I/We apply immediately for a ‘City1 Cheque-Save Account, enclosing a cheque for 
, p. _to be invested at my/our local branch in_ 
_____:__Ptease send fuB details and an appfication card. 

| I/We understand that rates may vary and _ _ ^ ^ 
: interest wiB be credited to the account R||% 90 

I investment £25,000. ’ 
1 Maximum £90,000 single or joint account m. 

\ How many Persian carpets give you instant, cheque book access 
f to your money? Or allow you to write any number of cheques for 

any amount, providing your funds allow? 
--~~u~rses give you a passbook so you can keep a Rions and an eye on your interest? 

gh interest cheque account allows you to 
up to £250 cash per day from any one of 
r 670 branches? 

And providing you always have at least 
£100 invested, where else can you enjoy 
all this without being charged a penny? 

You hardly require a pen to work it 
l But you will to fill out the coupon. 

^tfotjLCtshapp^ 

wur building society'? 

FuB namefe) Mr/Mrs/Mis 
Address_ 

Postcode_ 

CONTAINER INVESTMENT WITH THE 
INTER-CONTiNENTAL EQUIPMENT 
GROUP OFFERS THE FOLLOWING: : 

□ Security of Capital 
□ High Inflation-Related Income, Fixed " 

at 18% for First Year 
□ Direct Participation in this .■* ■." ■' -y 

liitfei^iational Growth Inrinctfy 
□ Woridwide Network of Offices 

The InterContinental Equipment Group currently 

ranag^ Containers wift a value of over £20 miltov 
By owning a container costing as fittte as £'1400? 
yon can take advantage of tbe above benefits. ’ r : _ 

Call us on 01-5815244 or send off the A 
coi^xm for oiff brochure, vdiichfidly Ja-' 

- exjdaiite how.youcan partidiate in this - - 

secure high- income investmeiL . . 

W.50% 40-78%=15.40% 
* wrewHOiriji»«j£-YE«jr JH cbupouhoednihijliube 

WTBK5T.RENW61WESTKI TO BUCmiE TWOWERS 

A88£flUnONM.CMBQUE-SWEACCaUKI5 
UPTO£2,499 EARN 7» NET. C240M9J9S 
EMlN&S»NET,Eia00O£Z49»EMM . 
J 03, NET. 

rm 
Abbey 
Habits 

p Please send me 

I Name_ 

! Address_ 

ABBey NATIONAL‘CITY’CHEQUE-SAVE 1 Teh Day_ tj. p_ 
j (Please todnde your lelepboae number) 

L- London SW 
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Think small for 
the biggest 

interest rates 

TeKiuwt cmp take a holiday ur 
mezz eveKf-nm we m/jke a tmsrr. 

( SAVINGS ~) 
The cut in bonk base rates has 
left the building societies 
looking by tar the best home for 
your spare cadi if you are a 
basic rate taxpayer. Some 
smaller societies are paying 
I0.7S per cent net of basic rate 
tax on relatively small sums of 
money, and if you are prepared 
to give three months' notice of 
withdrawal, it is possible to 
obtain as much as II per cent 
from societies such as Citizens 
Regency. Alliance. Bideford. 
ChesbunL Heart of England. 
North East Globe. Progressive. 
Rowley Regis and Town and 
Country. 

Investors with larger than 
average amounts to play with 
can- get some very attractive 
rates with little or no restric¬ 
tions on withdrawal. 

Societies now almost 
two points ahead 

[ The Greenwich's 60-day 
’■*. account for example is paying 

10.8 per cent net of basic rate 
tax for those with £5.000 or 
more to invest. There are no 
penalties for withdrawal pro¬ 
vided the amount in the 
account stays above this level. 

“Recent increases in building 
society rates have been particu¬ 

larly advantageous for the 
smaller investor.” says Quentin 
Deane, who compiles Building 
Society Choice, a review of 
building society rates. 

“This month's survey has 
shown changes to over 40 
building society accounts with 
rates from the top paying 
societies up by 0.3 per cent - 
almost as big a rise as a general 
rate increase.” 

But he warns: “Some of the 
best paying societies impose 
quite severe restrictions on. for 
example, withdrawing your 
money." 

The difference between the 
top rates paid by the smaller 
societies and the big nationals 
has been narrowing in recent 
months. Cheltenham & 
Gloucester, for example, is 
paying 10.75 per cent on its 
Gold Account -for sums of 
£20.000 or more. And societies 
such as the Halifax are already 
beginning to feel the benefit of 
bank base rate cuts. 

Jim Murgatroyd. of the 
Halifax, says: “The banks took 
over from National Savings as 
our main competitor, and we 
have had two good weeks in 
July. But you have to see it in 
the light of the previous six 
months. January was the last 
lime the building societies took 
in the £800 million they need to 
maintain lending.” 

The differential between the 

SHORT-TERM INVESTMENTS 

rates paid on banks' high 
interest accounts and the best 
rates obtainable from the 
building societies is now almost 
2 per cent, with 10.25 per cent- 
on offer at virtually any society, 
while the banks can manage 
only 8.7 on the high account or 
8.5 on seven-day deposits. 

Bui investors are slow to 
move, and the societies are not 
expecting a massive inflow of 
funds. “August is traditionally a 
bad month, anyway, because of 
new car registrations”, com¬ 
mented Mr Murgatroyd. He 
expects things to pick up in 
September or October. 

“Wc will, however, be cutting 
1 per cent off the mortgage rate 
at the earliest opportunity, and 
we will have to look at our 

Short-term invtertments 
Nan- 

taxpayer 
30 

percent 
40 

percent 
45 

percent 
50 

percent 
60 

percent 

Bank 7-day deposit 
Bank high interest account (average) 
Building society ordinary account 
Building society extra interest accounts' 
National savings investment account** 
Bank offshore high interest account 

(Nat West Isle of Man - average) . 
Money funds (average) 

8.5 
8.71 
8.25 

10.25 
12.75 

11.72 
8.82 

8.5 
8.71 
8.25 

10.25 
8.92 

8.204 
8.82 

7.23 
7.46 
7.06 
8.78 
7.85 

7.032 
6.88 

6.65 
6.84 
6.47 
8.05 
7.01 

6.446 
G36 

6.05 
632 
5.89 
732 
637 

5.86 
5.733 

434 
4.97 
4.71 
535 
5.10 

4.688 
4.588 

Longer-term investments 
Nat savings certificates 30th Issue 8.85 8.85 8.85 8.85 835 8.85 
Nat savings income and deposit bonds 13.25 9.27 735 7.28 6.62 530 
Short-dated gilts 11.50 8.05 6.80 6.32 5.75. 4.60 
Local authority yearling bonds 11.562 8.093 6.937 6.359 5.781 4.624 
Local authority town hall bonds 11.25 7.875 6.75 6.187 5.625 4.5 

BUILDING SOCIETY BEST BUYS 

WBstCumbra Monthly Income M 10.75 11.17 Iwor Iw 1000 10000 • B 
Market 

Harborcugh Tima Share - 10.75 10.75 Iw - 500 5000 
Coventry Moneymaker M 10.25.. 10.64 - • - 1000 . na 
Halslemere 7 Day - 10.30 10.57 Iwor Iw 500 10000 
Citizens Regency 7 Day - 10/25 10.51 Iw - 500 na 
Hendon 7 Day Notice M 9.95 10.42 Iw - 1000 na 
Teachers Bullion Shares - 10.15 10.41 - - 500 na A 
Hendon 7 Day Notice - 10.10 10.36 Iw - 500 na 
Wessex Ordinaiy Shares - 10.10 10.36 - 0 na 
Sklpton Sovereign Share - 10.30 10.30 - - 500 na 

A: Additions and withdrawals must ba for minimum of £250. B: Additions must bs for mWnuxn of 2200. 
Table ajppfied by Bidding Society Chotee. A year's subscription for the fuB service costa £1035, or £2.50 tor an individual 
copy. Details: Bidding Society Choice. Riverside House. RatUesdsn, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk. IP30 0SF (Ratdasden (04493) 

investment rates in the light of 
the genera] leapfrogging that has 
gone on.” He would not put a 
figure on the new investment 
rate. 

For the non-taxpayer, the i 
National Savings investment 

Next more after rate 
cut will be interesting 

| 

account still offers the best ! 
return at 12.75 per cent. ! 
National Savings is the o*Jy 
onshore institution still able to 
pay interest without deduction 
of basic rate tax - with the 
exception of the local auth¬ 
orities who were given a year’s 
grace before introducing the 
new system. They start to 
deduct tax from April 1986. 

Most of the high street banks 
have offshore high interest 
accounts - NatWest. for 
example, has a verson of its 
Special Reserve in both the Isle 
of Man and the Channel 
Islands. 

Offshore accounts are able to 
pay interest gross, but you have 
to declare the interest for tax 
purposes. The only advantage is 
that you pay the tax in arrears. 

In the high street NatWest 
has Laken more than £1.000 
milion into its Special Reserve 
account and has been opening 
new accounts at the rale of 
3.000 a week. 

For higher rate taxpayers. 
National Savings certificates 
still offer the best return - 8.85 
per cent lax free - but you have 
to be prepared to leave your 
investment untouched for the 
full five-year term to obtain this 
return. 

With the societies committed 
id a mortgage rate' cut in 
September, it will be interesting 
to see where investment rates 
eventually settle. Even if they 
lop a full I per cent off'the ; 
investment rate — which seems 
unlikely - they will still be 
paying, around 1 per cent more 
than the banks. 

Lorna Bourke 

Mil MONEY B U I L D I N G S O C I E T Y 

Our Triple Bonus 

a-bigger return. 

(We prove it everv month) 
The Bristol Triple Bonus 

Income Account provides a high 
monthly income and rewards you 
handsomely for investing more. 
The more you invest, the higher 
your interest rate, and the bigger 
your income each month. 

(14.43% gross equivalent). 
By investing £20,000 or more 

in a Triple Bonus Income Account 
you’ll earn 10.30% p.a. interest 
(14.71 % gross equivalent). 
Invest £20,000 at this rate and 
you’ll receive over £171 on the 1st 

of every month. 

for both accounts. 
Or write (no stamp required) 

to Triple Bonus Dept., Bristol and 
West Building Society, 
FREEPOST, P.O. Box 27, Broad 
Quay, Bristol BSS9 7BR. 

BRISTOL 

MVESret^BO 

£8 ST 
MONTHLY . 

•WEST I5J00 
£42? 

MONTHLY 

■wesr EaMOD 

£171 ? 
MONTHLY 

r\_ need only give one clear 
calendar month's notice 

_ to withdraw—so you won't 
lose easy access to vour 

m money. 

llHr" If you don't need a - 
monthly income, we pay 

- the same high rates of 
interest annually on our 7 day - 
notice Triple Bonus Account-with 
instant accessto your money if you 
leave £10,000 or more invested. 

With over 500 branches and 
agencies around the country, 
there's one near you with details 

With just £1,000 invested, our interest annually on our 7 day 
new higher rates give you over £8 notice Triple Bonus Account—with ^ » 
a month at a heaithy 9.9% p.a. instant accesstoyour money if you ~ 

(14.14% gross equivalent). ' leave £10,000 or more invested. ■>■ ■ ■ g 
An investment of £5,000 to With over 500 branches and Pf|pwWfe¥ll^5I I 

£19,999 provides over £42 a agencies around the country, 
month at a generous 10.10% p.a. there’s one near you with details 

HEAD GfHCE: BROAD QUAY, BRISTOL BS98 7AX. TEL (0272) 294271. Assets exceed £2,000 mflfion. Authorised tor investmentby Tiustau, Member dr. 
BuiTtSns Societies Association. Nat merest ts tax paid at tfw ba^c rate..Gn»aa rates are *QUprtU«rrt for inocm* tax payer*- kAttisat raasa end terms may vary. 

Whether you’re planning to move 
house or would like to remortgage 
your existing home 
at a lower interest 
rate, now is the 
time to consider 
Cheltenham 
Goldloan. 

This simple 
mortgage scheme 
is tailor made for 
established home 
owners looking for 
a loan of between 
£30,000 and £60,000. 

And with one rate 

of 14% vyh&tever type of mortgage or ; 

14 

% 

#qu could start ; • 
saving inbhieynbw - 

simply complete 
thecouponorcaU/ :..r 
into anybranch of; ; • > 
the Cheltenham & 
Glouqe^ftrJBuilding 
Socie^^ti’ll tiien . 
discover another > 
beneffcof - v v ; 
Cheltenham ; 
Goldloan4- an > 
install answer. 

| To: Chehenham & Gloucester Building Society, PO Box 4, FREEPOST, Cheltenham, | 
| Glos.GL537PW. . 1 
j Please send me more details about Cheltenham GokHoan. j 

! Address—-- '.- i-4--- -- ..-1 

| - • Pnstmd* -; I 
. am | 

CHIEF OFFICE: CHELTENHAM HOUSE, CLARENCE STREET Q^T^HAM,GL0UCESraRailREwd^j5^TEL: 0242361®. 
Over350 branches and agents.See\MkwPages. '' Ai 

'• i?-v:;:; • -*>• •• ’. 

t-l'l *7-Yi v.> 

- - v 

.. /*%• 

M: 
* 

.... . -• T*:; •*' 

' } j;.;v v '•%,. ' 

Tim Ti 
NET*- 

COMPOUNDED ANNUALFARE§rife:;\ 

11*04% NET-1577% GROSS 
-NO MAXIMUM INVESTMENT UMTf-4—^ 

If you^re looking for a top rate of interest; 
wnh easy access to your investment thisis the 
account foryon. : 

The account can be opened for just 
£500. And there’s no limit to iheamonqr you. 
can invest 

Interest can be paid monthly if you keep 
^(WOcffoi^myouratt ’ 

Ifyou make an immediate withdrawal,; 
you loseno interest at all ifyou leaves balance / 
of£10;000 or over after the transaction.' . 

Oil balances of lesstiian £10,000 there’s 
no loss of interest if you gjve 60 days’ notice. 

For immediate access, you lose 60 days’ ■ 
interest on the amount you withdraw. 

With an interest raie this high, we suggest 
you visit your local branch soon, or dip oat 
this coupon.; 

And find out" just how spedal these 
shares really are. • • •; 

*AH rates quoted asaiane EabiEiyiol 
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in 60 Day Special Shares. 
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iMUmm mwwmrMjOOOflJ. 
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■-V .. 
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This advertisement is published by The Burton Group pic, whose directors (including those who have delegated detailed supervision of this advertisement) have taken all reasonable care to ensure 

■ char the facrsstaced and opinions expressed herein are fair and accurate. Each of the directors accepts responsibility accordingly. 

On the right, Ralph Halpern. Then, reading this newspaper, there’s you. 

The man who did to Burtons what we all thought could A Debenhams shareholder, 

never be done. With a stake in one of the dullest, most unimaginat- 

Blow the dust off a dated outfitters and turn it into one ively-led store groups in the country, 

of the smartest acts on the High Street. No doubt you’re wondering quite what to do about - 

On the left, Sir Terence Conran. the Burton offer. 

Britain’s prophet of good design who’s shown he under- Ail we’ll say is this, 

stands exactly that. Rescuing Debenhams from the doldrums will take 

The profit of good design. massive amounts of marketing aggression and design flair. 

(Look no further than his expanding Habitat/Mother- With Halpern and Conran, you’re being offered both, 

care chain for proof.) With the existing management team, you’re getting neither. 

Nobody is 
better equipped 
to re-design it. 
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GOLF: SCOT SHARES LEAD IN OPEN AS NICKLAUS BIDS SAD FAREWELL 

* * ' * 

ATHLETICS 

By Mitchell Platts 

Sandy Lyle showed com¬ 
mendable resilience to return a 
second-round 71 and maintain 
his exciting challenge for the 
U4th Open championship on 
the Royal St George's course at 
Sandwich yesterday. It gave 
Lyle a 36-hoJe aggregate of 139, 
one under par, which at that 

- stage put him alongside the 
Australian, David Graham (71). 

Lyle took six at the first and 
he dropped another shot at the 
third. But he recovered in good 
style with three birdies in four 
holes from the sixth. Thereafter 
he remained nicely in the 
groove whereas Christy O’Con¬ 
nor jun, who led after a first- 
round 64, faced an examination 
of endurance after taking 40 
strokes to reach the turn. 

Graham had miraculously 
kept his score intact at the 14th 
hole. He drove left into rough 
from where he managed to hack 
his next only a few yards 
forward. He laid up short of 
Suez Canal but then struck a 
one-iron from 215 yards to 30 
feet and holed. 

Even so, and with a number 
of other challengers snapping at 
their heels, there is no doubt 
that Bernhard Langer, after a 69 
for 141. is the man to be 
watched. In contrast, Severiano 
Ballesteros, the champion, 
struggled again with a 74 for 149 
and, though he escaped the 
hallway guillotine, the same did 
not apply to Jack Nicklaus. 

The possibility of missing the 
halfway cut was not the only 
threat to hover over Ballesteros. Head and should 
The Royal and Ancient were 
anxious to. question him after first time since Royal Troon in 
seeing a picture, taken at the 1962. when he made his 
first hole, of his caddie with an inaugural appearance in the 
indefinable object . m band. Open, he was making a 
looking along the line of the premature departure. In 1981 at 
Pu*h ...... Sandwich, after an opening 83, 
„,w?s 11Jan ¥*,nc,!? device? he had recoverd with a 66: this 
w°uid the R and A be time he added a 75 to his first- 
compelled to disqualify Balles- round 77 for a total of 152, 
leros? Or was it something as which was on the wrong side of 
innocent as that empoyed by UiecuL 
“Mad Mac", the caddie of Max . 
Faulkner, who used a pair of , L 1 "W* da>* 
opera glasses without lenses? ^ • Nicklaus said. I m not 

Ballesteros, requested by the i00.f<»nce™d a£°ul *e fUlurc’ 
R and A to offer an explanation Lw,!l ^ at Tumberry next year. 
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Cruz withdrawal and ban 
Sebastian Coe last night ran the 

third fastest 800 metres in the world 
this year, "imin 4434sec in the 
Peugeot Talbot Games at Crystal 
Palace, but there was a furore over 
the withdrawal of the Olympic 
champion, Joaquim of Brazil, barely 
an hour before the race. 

This prompted Andy Norman, 
the bead of the British Athletics 
Promotions Unit, to ban Cruz from 
the 1,000 metres he wanted to run 
,this afternoon, from the Endin burgh 
Games on Tuesday, and also from 
the Oslo Games next Saturday. 

Cruz, who defeated Coc in last 
year's Olympic final, was annoyed 
that be had only learnt from an 
autograph hunter at < five o'clock 
yesterday afternoon that the Briton 
had switched to his race, the 800 
metres. Cruz complained that no 
official had told him of Coe's 
decision to switch from the 1,500 
metres, which was itself prompted 
by the withdrawal of the new world 
record holder, Steve Cram, from 
that race to run in a mile this 
evening. 

j Cruz's coach. Luis Alberto de 
lOliveira. asked, with some justifi¬ 
cation. how it was that Cram and 

■Coe could change their minds, at 
’very little notice, and that Cruz who 

By Fat Butcher 

is currently not in very good form, 
should be expected, at two hours 
notice. 10 prepare himself for a race 
against his great rival, Coe. 

De Oliveira then revealed drat 
Cruz and three other Brazilian 
athletes in his group had almost left 
London, on Thursday afternoon 
after an argument over bote* 
accommodation. De Oliveira said: 
“When we arrived we were pul into 
a very good hotel, the Aerodrome 
Hotel in Croydon, which was very 
wen. placed for training. Then 
yesterdav we were taken to-an hold 
near Crystal Palace, which a 
terrible. We were given two rooms 
underneath.the discotheque. We are 
travelling around Europe, and need 
to get proper food and rest We were 
not going to get it there." 

After a three-hour wait for British 
officials to change their hotel, De 
Oliveira took Cruz and the others to 
London Airport with the intention 
of going directly to Olso, “to train 
for next Saturday’s meeting." 
Norman pursued them, and per¬ 
suaded them to come back. But. 
when De Oliveira discovered about 
Coe's decision, be said: “i under¬ 
stand why Coe wanted to run the 
800 metres. He wanted a better 
competition. Bat Coe has nothing to 

lose. Cruz doesn’t care who he tuns 
against, but when you run a^mst 
someone like Coe you ««*d m to 
prepare, and not just two hours. 

Coe said: “Gruz moaned to me 
that he did not know until an hour 
beforehand that 1 would be nmnmg 
ivSenme 800 metres. But Andy 
Norman has taken, the ngjt 

decision. You can t ^LJISart 
marching out of races. If 
doing that, it is removing the 
element of competition. 

“For the first time m my lire * 
have some sympathy with admmis- 
imors. We arc all trying to 
in the sport and this sort of thing 
should not happen." 

Medal for Bnbka 
Seiei Bubka, the Ruswm i»le- 
va5ter. who set a world record of 
six metres at an athletics meeting in 
Paris Iasi Saturday, has received a 
medal from the French capital to 
mark his performance. 

Ways to Coventry . 
Nicola and Jackie Way. twin 

sisters of Paul Way, the Ryder Cup 
player, have entered the English 
girls golf championship at Coventry 
from July 30 to August 2. 

Burki the threat to Slaney 

Head and shoulders above the field: Lyle keeps a low profile at the first (Photograph: Ian Stewart) 

Langer spoke for all con¬ 
cerned when he described it as 
“a tough day in the office". The 
wind, considerably stronger 

premature departure. In 1981 at *han °n l.he first day. battered 
Sandwich, after an opening 83. bewildered players. 
he had recoverd with a 66: this ,How could Norman need a one¬ 
time he added a 75 to his first- 
round 77 for a total of 152, 

iron for a shot of 160 yards? Or 
Andy Bean, one of the longest 

leros? Or was it something as which was on the wrong side of hitters in the world, take a four- 
innocent as that empoyed by the cut_ iron for a shot of no more than 
“Mad Mac", the caddie of Max . : . 130 yards? Or Nicklaus, at the 
Faulkner, who used a pair of . I vr6?/ enJ°¥” 17th (425 yards) lake a driver, 
opera glasses without lenses? ,i. a . no1 then a seven-iron, from 154 

Ballesteros, requested by the J°0.??”ceriI™ a~°ul the future, y^js oul7 

R and A to offer an explanation J , i at Turn^ry Langer put the realistic par in 
after his round, supplied the buI * , ca,?.e..eif thinking the morning, when the players 
answer it was nothing but a Pos,t,ve*y. “inking 1 could win. fiifljjgj. inconvenienced by 

pitchfork for repairing ball gut 1 played some dumb shots heavy rain at times, at 74 or 75. 
marks on the greens. Gordon over the two days. I don't He could hit drives no farther 
Jeffrey, the chairman of the dislike this course; but I would than 210 yards into the wind. 
championship committee, 
heaved a sigh of relief. “It was a 

put either St Andrews or 
Muirfield at the top of the Open 

tense time waiting for Severiano venues, then TumberTy or 
to finish, he said. Troon, and then descend to finish." he said. 

Not long after this it was the 
turn of Nicklaus to see the R 
and A for a sad farewell. For the 

through England. This just 
happens to be the furthest point 
South!" 

heavy rain at times, at 74 or 75. 
He could hit drives no farther 
than 210 yards into the wind. 
Langer. however, is a master 
technician, skilled in keeping 
his rhythm and tempo, and the 
end product was an excellent 
round which might have been 
better saved for dropping shots 
at two of the last three holes. 

His fourth birdie of the 
round, at the 15th (467 yards) 
was a pearl. He drove well, then 
struck a one-iron to 12 feet, 
from where he successfully 
holed. The bricklayer’s son 
from Bavaria has laid the 
foundation to follow his victory 
in the United States Masters in 
April with another in this Open. 

Norman strengthened Aus¬ 
tralia's hand with a 72 for 143. 
He is neither a maverick nor a 
magician - simply an honest, 
powerful player. There are few 
better drivers of the ball and 
that quality is essential at Royal 
St George’s. He allowed a 
couple of approaches to get 
away from him but he must like 
his position. 

The British and Irish chal¬ 
lenge continues to outweigh that 
of the Americans. Clark might 
have squandered a few strokes 
over the closing stretch, includ¬ 
ing two at the 15th. But he set 
himself a target of level par for 

The tight-faced champion 
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The Open championship was first 
held at Sandwich in 1894, when it 
was won by J. H. Taylor. He was 
Open champion on five occasions 

and is acknowledged as the 
pioneer of British professionalism 
and one of the finest golfers in the 
game's history. 

THE CHAMPIONSHIP 
MEETING AT SANDWICH 
The open championship is 

again in the possession of the 
professionals: but for the first 
time in its history it goes to an 
English professional - J. H. 
Taylor, of Winchester. Tayior. 
went round is 84, 80, 81. and 81: 
aggregate, 326. This excellent 
performance goes a long way to 
confirm the good impression 
made by his victory over Douglas 
Holland on Mitcham-common. 
Last year at Prestwkh ha was 
tenth for the championship with 
333, in which was a first round of 
75. 

Andrew Kirkaldy was out first, 
with George Aveston, of the 
Royal Cromer. Kirkaldy went out 
in 39 and came home in 44. He 
played splendid golf to the green, 
hie drives and approach shots 
being equally good. His puts were 
also very fine; but once or twice 
his luck deserted him, and the ball 
was left on the lip of the hole. 
However, his aggregate was 
brought up to 248, and for a long 
while this record stood against all 
comers. 

The match which seemed most 
I to the taste of the spectators was 
that betwwen J. H. Taylor, who 
led overnight, and George Paar- 

, son, Rochester. Taylor played 
splendidly, except in his short 
patting, when be often showed a 

I want of firmness. At least three of 
his fives ought to have been done 
in four, and when this is said the 
excellence of his SI will the more 
readily be appreciated. He went 
on in 40 and returned in 41. There 
was a burst of applause as be 
fun&hed, and was left with the 
best aggregate up to this point - 
viz., 245. or three better than 
Andrew Kirkaldy's... 

In the afternoon, among those 
whose previous scores gave them 
a chance of ultimate success, 
Andrew Kirkaldy again led the 
way. Opening with a very strong 
game, he covered the first ten 
holes in 40. At the 14th he began 
to encounter misfortunes which 
spoiled what promised to be a 
remarkable score. 

It was now apparent that 
Taylor would be returned an easy 
winner if ha maintained anything 
like the form which he had shown 
in the earlier rounds. He vary 
early dispelled any fears of a 
breakdown by playing a perfectly 
steady game. Hole after hole ha 
took to perfect style, finishing the 
half round in 37. This left him 
with 48 for the homeward journey 
to tie with Holland. He played the 
next three bales with great 
steadiness, but at the 13th be 
iooked like spoiling his score by 
getting beyond the fence. He soon 
recovered his form, and playing 
without a fault completed the 
round in the capital score of 81. 
His aggregate reached 326, which 
easily placed him in possession of 
the championship. 

By David Miller 
Potting your reputation on the 

line as a champion is never easy, 
least of all when you are way off the 
leader board and all the circum¬ 
stances seem to be conspiring 
against yon. As his start-time 
approached Severiano Ballesteros 
was working the practice potting 
green observed by a crowd. He 
needed to improve on Thursday's 
touch, but a succession of 25-footers 
were mostly short or long by a foot 
or so. The omen wasnot encouraging. 

He briefly dispelled it at toe first. 
With a force five wind astern - for 
only toe first two boles of the coarse 
- he sank the ball to a great shout of 
acclaim from toe stand behind the 
green. Over the next Eve boles he 
was within inches, on the green, of 
eliminating the first day's overdraft 
of five over par. Each time his 
judgment tantalisingly failed bun. 
He was not to know [ten that those 
five holes and falter the last four of 
the day would effectively cost him 
any hope of retaining his tide. 

As misadventure pursued him 
round the comae on the greens, so 
the wind increased tormenting!y: 
cold and often gusting force six, 
blowing off the players’ eye shields, 
intermittently slanting down a 
shower. For anyone even to 
maintain par in such conditions 
would tie a triumph. Ballesteros 
reflected afterwards, when asked if 
it was as tough a challenge as there 
existed anywhere, that toe hilly 
fairways prevented toe ball being 
driven low. 

How different the round might 
have been. He was three inches past 
the bole with his first putt at the 
second, ran round toe Dp at the 
third and stayed out. He marched 
tight-faced down the fourth fairway, 
his gloveless right band polled op 
into his pullover sleeve for warmth 
as the wind drowned conversation at 
more than a few feet. At Uw fifth, 
now with his waterproofa on, the 
first putt went seven inches past: at 
the sixth, one inch past. 

A second birdie at the seventh was 
instantly neutralised by a fluffed 
iron into long rough on the left of the 
eighth green, and he swiped 
irritated iy at toe grass as his wedge 

kjL 
Ml 

Not too happy: Ballesteros on the conrse yesterday 

ran unavoidably down the slope and 
18 feet past. His first putt touched 
the lip bat would not drop. And so it 
went om eight inches past at the 
10th, two inches short from 40 Tect 
at the 11th, two feet short with the 
first putt at the 12th. 

The weather worsened, the 
derated television camera gantries 
rocking. At the 16th, Ballesteros did 
not bother to put his anorak on. after 
driving into a bunker, but walked 
down the fairway with it fadd to his 
chest by toe wind like newspaper. 
He kicked in gesture at toe sand as 
be slashed out 11 feet short. 

The strokes piled op: the first putt 
six inches short at the 16th, four feet 
short from 30 feet at the 17th. In the 

home straight he was twice off the 
fairway, and he came to the press 
interview with those brown spaniel 
eyes rolling sorrowfully. Yet he 
could still joke. Can you still win, be 
was asked? M!f It’s calm tomorrow 
morning, and there's a storm in toe 
afternoon, 1 have a good dunce," be 
said. 

It needs style not to be a little 
truculent after stash a day but be 
refused to be other than realistic. 

Was it difficult to attack on this 
course? If you try to catch up with 
the score, the score will catch up 
with you," he smiled. No wouder the 
man is popular. 

SECOND ROUND SCORES AT ROYAL ST GEORGE’S 

139 
D GRAHAM (Aits) 6B, ft 
A LYLE 68.71 

140 
COTONNOR Jmflre)M. 76 
D WEIBRJNG Jqr(U5)«. 71 

141 
B LANGER (WG) 72.69 
PSENIOR (Ans) 70,71 
R LEE 68. 73 
H CLARK 70.71 
E RODRIGUEZ (Sp) 71.70 
I WOQSNAM 7a 71 

142 
M O'MEARA fUS) 71.72 

143 
G NORMAN (AM) 71.72 
D WHELAN 69.74 
G BRAND Jar 69.74 

144 
EOARCY76.68 
MPERSSON(S*d71,73 
CPAVWfU5170.74 
A BEAN (US< 68.76 
I BAKER-FINCH (Aw) 71,73 
MHNlROj&>|7|t74 
J GONZALEZ (Hr) 72,72 
P PARKIN 68.76 

145 
J MATHEWS74.71- 
D WILLIAMS 74.71 
TZE MING CHEN {Tanranl 

74,71 
L NELSON (US) 70,75 
PSTEWART (U9 TO, 7S ‘ 
P JACOBSEN (U5) 71,74 
G BRAND Sar 7X72 
T WATSONCUS) 72.73 

146 
M KING 71,75 
D WATSON 72, 74 
G TURNER 72,74 

“DGILFORD 72. 74 
KMOE(USI70.76 
J RIVERO (Sp) 74. 72 
N FALDO 73. 73 
G MARSH (AW) 71.75 
M CAHILL (Ans) 72,74 
T KITE (US) 73. 73 
A FORSBRAND (Swc) 7a 76 
DA RUSSELL 74,72 
R CHARLES (NZ) 7a 76 
O MOORE (Aug) 73. 73 

147 
G KOCH (US) 75.72 
I M CANIZARES (Sp) 72. 75 
M MOULAND 72.75 
R RAFFERTY 74.73 
P WAY 71.76 
L WAD KINS (US) 73, 74 
J P1NSENT73.74 

148 
B CRENSHAW (US) 73.75 
•Ml OLAZaBaL (Sp) 72, "6 
M MANNELU ni) 74. 
MPOXON73.75 
S TORRANCE 74.74 
T GALE (Aus) 75.73 
B SHEARER (AW) 75,73 

149 
M JAMES 71,78 
K AKA1 (lap) 71,78 
S HAUJESTEROSCp) 75,74 
C MOODY 72 77 
G PLAYER (5A) 72 77 
PTHOMAS73.74 
R CARRASCO (US) 73.76 
EPOLLAND72T7 
P FOWLER (Aus) 70.79 
OSELLBERG(Swc)71.78 
BGALLACHER 73.76 
BMeCOUW.W 
D SMYTH 75, 74 
L TREVINO (US) 72 76 
H BAK3CCHI fSA) 73,74 
TCHARNLEY 75,74 

Qualifying score, 149 

150 
M McCUMBER lUSl 75.75 
W BLACKBURN OJS) 74.76 
M INGHAM 73.77 
C PLATTS 74.76 
M McNULTY ISA) 74,76 
G RALPH 78.72 
P DAHLBERG (S«e) 73,77 
D COOPER 75.75 
S HOBDAY (SA) 72 78 
9 BYMAN tUS) 72 78 
D DURN1AN 75.75 
I MOSEY’ 73.77 

151 
S CIPA 76,75 
P HARRISON 72 70 
N COLES 75.76 
J BLAND (SA) 73, 78 
M CLAYTON (Aw) 72, 79 
C MASON 75, 76 
N PRICE ISA) 74.77 

152 
J NICKLAUS (US) 77.75 
S KIN ELL (S we) 76.76 
I HOWELL(US) 75. 77 
THORTON 76,76 
SMAEDAUsp) 75,77 

153 
R HARTMANN (US176.77 
E ROMERO (Arg) 74.79 
D LLEWELLYN 74.79 
O ARMSTRONG (Aw) 71.82 
R DAVIS (Aw) 75,78 
T CZAR] (Japl 76,77 

154 
aJaCKUN 81.73 
A TaPIEiUS) 79 75 
C SMITH 74. SO 
B BERGIN (US) 73.81 

155 
K BROWN 72 83 
B SHARROCK 79.76 
■REVANS (Aw) 79.76 
W LONGMUIR 76,79 
B FAXON (US) 75.80 
V FERNANDEZ (Alt) 76, 79 
N GODIN 75,88 

MARCHBANK 76 80 
BDASSU (1078.78 
L JONES 77. 79 
•M DAVIS 7C. 78 
-G MeGIMPSEY’ 78. 75 
N RATCUFFE (Aw) 77,79 

157 
M MCLEAN 72 85 
B ROGERS (US) 7a. S3 

158 
J HEGGARTY 77. g( 
S BENNETT 77.8| 
J ANDERSON (Can) 79,79 
•G HOMEWOOD 80.78 

N OZAKI (Jap) 82 77 
A RUSSELL (US) 77.82 
R CHAPMAN 74.85 
P WALTON 74.85 
C BASSETT 75.84 

160 
R MITCHELL 78,82 
T NAKAMURA (Jap) 76.84 

161 
MBEMBRIDGE8278 
A S RAVED RA (AijJ 

162 
GCUILEN 78.84 

164 
J HALL 78.86 
RPURDIE 77,87 

168 
■R LATHAM 4, 84 

the opening 36 holes and to 
have come within one stroke of 
that in such wicked conditions 
is a marvellous effort. He was 
assisted by an eagle three at the 
seventh, where he hit a seven- 
iron downwind some 233 yards 
to three feel from the hole. 

An eagle three at that same 
hole inspired Eamonn Darcy to 
a 68 for 144. It was an 
encouraging effort because he 
had the misfortune to drop two 
shots at the 15th when he pulled 
his drive into a bunker. Michael 
King, too, fell foul of the 15th. 
He was one under for the 
championship playing it, two 
over when he left the green after 
a seven. He dropped seven 
shots over the Iasi four holes 

Thus had the course, and the 
elements, claimed another vic¬ 
tim. Ken Brown joined the 
casualty list with an 83, so if he 
returns to the US tour it could 
Jput his Ryder Cup place in 
jeopardy. 

Mimic aims 
to master 
the course 

By John Hennessy 
Two British golfers, one estab¬ 

lished in the higher reaches of the 
game, the other making a sudden 
ihrusi for the summit, played one 
match behind the other on the 
second day of the Open yesterday, 
and provided an interesting contrast 
in fortunes. 

They were Nick Faldo, four times 
a Ryder Cup player, and Robert 
Lee. who has his eyes on a place in 
the team to face the Americans at 
The Belfry in September. Both took 
73, three over par. but certainly no 
disgrace in the conditions. On the 
strength of his first round of 68, Lee 
now has an advantage of five 
strokes on his more experienced 
compatriot. 

Whatever his golf clubs may do 
Lee, at the age of 23, is a lively 
addition to the professional com¬ 
pany, with a gift for mimicry that 
would invite severe Teutonic or 
Iberian retribution if Bernhard 
Longer or Severiano Ballesteros 
were to become aware of it It would 
be more advantageous, of course, to 
copy their style on the course, and if 
that is a fanciful ambition at the 
moment, Lee does seem to have the 
potential to become a future force in 
the game in this country. 

“A Ryder Cup place is on for me 
if 1 can get a good finish here", he 
declared yesterday. To achieve that 
abjective he would have to reach 
total prize-money of about £40,000. 
Since he has won £15,000 in the last 
month, and could double that figure 
with, say. tenth place at Sandwich, 
his aspirations scan not so 
precociously misplaced. 

While Lee opened with a siring of 
par figures yesterday, Faldo, in the 
match ahead, pitched to eight feet at 
the second and holed from 30 feet at 
the fourth to narrow the gap 
between the two players to three 
strokes. A bunkered tee shot by 
Faldo at the fifth, coupled with 

' Lee’s first birdie of the day - a five 
iron into the long 7th (529 yards) - 
seduced us to the match ahead, 
whereupon Lee hit a three iron into 
a bunker and diverted our attention 
back to Faldo, it had something of 
the flavour of tennis watching. 

But this was not altogether 
Faldo's day. and when the 508-yard 
14th claimed a six from him - not 
because of the infamous Suez Canal 
crossing the course, but because of 
three successive visits to the clinging 
rough left of the fairway - Lee 
seemed likely to make up lost 
ground. 

He had his problems coming 
home, too (who did not yesterday?) 
but an outrageous putt for a two at 
the short 16th sparked off another 
volley of applause and, although he 
took five at the last from a skied 
drive, the setback was minimal, for 
the average score at that hole is 
nearly 474. 

By Pat Batcher 
Mary Slaney is the outstanding 

favourite for the women's 3JOOO 
metres at Crystal Palace tonight in 
the absence of Maridca Puica. the 
Olympic champion. This second 
day of the Peugeot Talbot meeting 
has been framed around the 
Olympic rematch between Mrs 
Slaney and Zola Budd. but Miss 
Budd is not in the sort of form to 
trouble Mrs'Slaney. although the 
youngster, who won the world cross¬ 
country championship so convinc¬ 
ingly in March should not be 
written off 

The race has been moved to this 
evening to accommodate the 
American Broadcasting Corpor¬ 
ation whose television fees will 
ensure that that the two principals 
receive a least S20,000 each. That 
figure is the lowest among 
speculations that have risen as far as 
SI 50,000 for Miss Budd and 
S50.000 for Mrs Slaney. 

The one sum that is certain is the 
ludicrously inadeqauie 52,000 
which was offered by the British 
Athletics Promotion Unit to the 
Romanian Athletics Federation for 
the participation of not only Mrs 
Puica but also of another Olympic, 

IN BRIEF 

Mary Slaney: in top form 

Doina Melinte. Since Mrs Puica, the 
Olympic champion from that fateful 
race, was likely to spoil tonight’s 
“hyp-party" by winning again, it 
looks Very much as if her federation 
was made an offer which they could 
only refuse. 

Both Miss Budd. and her . coach 

have already conceded victory in 
io night’s race, and going Mner 
uncertain form they are probably 
rigfaL But coupled with the 
extraordinary admissions recently 
after a year's refusal to say anything 
about that Olympic “incident” that 
she probably was to blame for 
tripping the then Miss Decker, and 
that she did not try to win the 
Olympic medal for fear of further 
adverse crowd reaction, smacks of 
mafia manipulation by the Budd 
camp. The most distasteful aspect of 
this is that Wendy Sly, the British 
silver medal winner, has now been 
implicated in the “mrident"- 

If there is going to be a contest for 
Mrs Slaney this evening it is more 
likely to come from another South 
African bornj athlete, Cornelia 
Burki, who has lived in Switzerland 
for over a decade. Mrs Burki ran the 
distance in eight minutes. 40.1 
seconds, the fastest lime of the year 
in Nice last Tuesday. Ingrid 
Kristiansen, the world 5,000 metres 
record holder, is running, as are 
Lynn Williams (Olympic 3,000 
metres bronze medal), Lynne 

. Jennings and Darlene Beckfbrd. aH 
of whom have defeated Miss Budd 
this year. ..... 

FOOTBALL 

Borresen’s Fillip for Bordeaux 
crew 

secure win 
As expected. BBXXIlf skippered 

by Borgc Borresen yesterday won 
this year's Edinburgh Cup for 
intemationaJ dragon class yachts. 

The final two races were held in 
good conditions oflT Gran ton 
Harbour and although. Boner sen 
only managed one third place'he 
still1 took the title by a comfortable 
margin. The two other prominent 
boats of the week. Slapjack and 
Sandpiper, filled second and third 
positions. 
GRANT0N HARBOUR: EdMxirgti Cop: FWft 
new 1, Smug (K Bushol, Royal CarHtwn 
VCX Z Guos (P »Mord. Akhburghfc 3 
Smptpar (N Stnwtw. Royal London). Sixm 

as 

MWonarl, BBXXm.1S.7pte; Z FtapjraJc(CJ 
Thomwn. South Catamaran). 34; 3. 
Sancfoipar, 42.1. 

FOOTBALL: Bobby Smith, the 
Leicester City defender, has signed a 
new contract but three other first- 
team defenders. Tommy Williams, 
John O’Neill end Paul Ramsey, 
have yet to do so. Gordon Milne, 
the manager, said: “I’m optimistic 
that the three players will sign new 
contracts in the next lew days." 

BOXING: Franco Cherchi, of Italy, 
the European Flyweight champion, 
will make the first defence of his 
title on August 4 in Palau, Sardinia 
against the Spanish champion, Luis 
Martinez Paceco. the European 
Boxing Union announced yester¬ 
day. 
CRICKET: David Bairsiow hit 110, 
including six sixes and 12 fours, but 
finished on the losing side in 
Yorkshire’s 40xjvers match against 
an international XI at Headingtey. 
The international side won by 33 
runs. Rob Andrew, the England 
rugby stand-off hlf, made his debut 
for Yorkshire. The match raised 
about £1.000 for the Bradford City 
disaster fUnd. 

BADMINTON: Steve Baddeley, of 
England, the second seed, beat Sze 
Yu, of Australia, to move into 
today’s semi-final of the Malaysian 
Open championship. Baddeley, 
favourite for the title following tbe 
surprise elimination of Jens Peter 
Ninhoff of Denmark, won 18-16, 
15-6. 

CYCLING: Hans Henrik Oersted, 
of Denmark, failed in his second 
attempt to regain the five kilometre 
world speed record from Francesco 

1 Moser, of Italy, in Bassano del 
Grappa. Oersted, though, beat his 
own record at sea level for the 
distance with a time of 5min 
48.l48sec against the 5min 
49.514scc he set in his first attempt 
on Wednesday. 

Paris, (Renter) - Summer holi¬ 
days are in fall swing, and toe-Toor 
de France continues to captivate 
sports followers - but football Is 
already elbowing Its mtseasoftal way 
bad: on to toe French calendar. 

France, the Earopean champions, 
have fixed their pare on toe 1986 
Worid'Cnp finals m Mexico, so they 
want to end the season, which began 
on Tuesday, earlier than nsnaL 

Cop final day will bringdown toe 
curtain on April 30, a month before' 
Platini, Giresse and Tigana parade 
their talents in Mexico, barring 
injury or toe team's unlikely, failure' 
to qnalify.- 

Last season’s European Cap 
semi-finalists Bordeaux, who no 
their Brat match of the season 
against Nfte, wfU be aiming for their 
third successive championship, to 
equal the treble achieved by Safnt- 
Etienae in the mid-1970’s. During 
tbe brief dose season, Bordeaux 
have released one former West 
German international forward. 
Dieter Muer. and acquired another - 
Uw* Renders, a recruit from 
Werder Bremen. M Oiler has moved 
to Grasshopper in Switzerland after 
three seasons ar Bordeaux. 

The boons for Bordeaux is that 
their highly rated midfield players, 
Chalana and Tigana, sboaid still be 
with them. Chalana, disenchanted 
after a season of frustration marred 
by injury, said he wanted to leave 
when be was dropped at the end of 
May, while Tigana was rumoured to 
be. bound for Italy. Chalana, 
however, has patched up his quarrel 

-‘A).-, r; - - .K-ry. ••• 
-»n ..... .'.jsiytyt.-v 

Chalana: change of heart 

SHOOTING 

with the dab, dedicated himself to 
success and shaved off his distinc¬ 
tive drooping moustache, aiming to 
eqjoy new lack, with a new foot, 

Tigana was approached- by the 
newly-promoted Italian-^dab Lecce, 
bat reports sagged they were priced 
ont of the market by ah asking price 
of five billion lira (Si million)- The 
other challengers, however1, will be 
pinning their hopes on new-|dayers— 

; none more so than Paris Saint- 
Germain, .who. dismissed, their 
manager . Georges Peynidie in 
March. 

The Parisians failed to persuade 
- Michel Hidalgo, architect of toe 

French Enropean Championship 
triumph, to forsake the national 
Federation for a special adminis- 

• trative role with then. But tbe new 
manager, Gerard Hoafller, has 
seven new players at his disposal, 
including toe international goal¬ 
keeper Bats from Aoxerre, de¬ 
fenders Bibard and Ponllaio from 
Nantes and the Argentine forward 
Omar daFonseca from Tours. There 
might be an eighth if the Dutch 
international midfield player, Ver- 
meiden, is signed this week. 

Nantes, second in the league last 
season, are in flax after losing half a 
dozen players, most notably Bossis, 
their captain and sweeper,, who has 
risked his international career In a 
move to the relegated Paris Baring 
Club. 

Few dobs can match the Monaco 
midfield skills of Genghini, Bravo 
and Bfiotat or tbe punas ap front of 
Belloae, Anziani and. Tibeaf. Le 
Havre, France's oldest dub, return 
to the first division after 21 

Foreign international. newcomers 
to French football indode Danish 
forward Brylle, Petrorie of Yngotda- 
vfa and Benia of Hungary aid 
West German MBewsky. 

Brylle was signed from Eindhoven 
by Marseilles, who hope he will 
succeed where Cunningham and 
Tschea- La Ling failed. Petrovk. 
once of Arsenal, joins Brest from the 
Belgian first di vision dob Antwerp 
to provide the ballets for Bnscher. 
Burcsa, capped . 20 times for 
Hungary, joins Auxetre from 
Videoton, last season's beaten 
UEFA Cup finalists, and MHewslti 
has left Hamburg to help Saiot- 
Etienoe return to tbe first di virion 

Departures from the first division 
include Szanaach, whose goals 
helped Poland to third place in toe 
7974 World Cup. He leaves Annate 

J'here*tlave been other departures 
to dismay French clubs - spectators. - 
Attendances were down 115,000 hut 
season dipping to an average first 
division gate of 9,778. 

EVENING RACING 

Medhurst winner again 
By Our Shoo ting Correspondent 

Devon won the King George V Navy and RAF men, won the 
Challenge Cup and the English service rifle international match for 
county championship for the first the fifth successive year, 
time since 1959 at Bisley yesterday schools: ps vatmas tatta-H-r1- 

•Amateur Faldo: not his day 

Chapman, rare 0130; E8J0L Dp. 
Tnctast £2,10020. CFS; £31838. 

20 {1m 31) 1. Bronte (M HRa.JMS tovk Z 
Scottish Rom (40-1): 3. Owwt't Ptkh (B-IL u 

Info 4 taroltes ® tel 
6TO^dtadudl 20p In the pound). B fete. CSft 

• Some of Britain s top juniors win 
be taking pan u the Midland Ratiir 
Dauntsey Park horse trials ©a July 
27 and 28, the final trial for the' 
British team^to take part-in the 
uiropean junior championships, • 
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SPORT 

CYCLING 

Rosberg drives his spare 
car to within a fin’s 

breadth of 160 mph barrier 
By John Biunsden 

Keke Rosberg jesterday scl 
tbc Qualification lap 
recorded for a Formula one race 
when he put his WjJiiams- 
Honaa on the provisional pole 
position for tomorrow’s 674ap 
Marlboro Bitish Grand Prix- 
Driving his spare car after his 
intended car had developed 
clutch trouble. Rosberg was 
timed at one minute 6.107 
seconds over the 2.93 mites, an 
average speed of I59.67mph. 
which suggests that the 160mph 
barrier will be broken during 
the remaining hour of qualify' 
ing this afternoon. 

Rosberg certainly expects 10 
find a little more speed, and so 
docs Ayrton Senna, currently 
third quickest in his JPS Loius- 
Rcnault behind Alain Prosfs 
McLaren-Tag. On his vital final 
lap Senna encountered oil on 
the track as he entered the 
chicane, had to back ofT, jet was 
still only a fifth of a second 
behind Rosberg's time. "There 
is definitely more to come 
tomorrow." he told me after¬ 
wards. "From both the ngine 
and the chassis." 

Rosbcrg’s performance has 
provided further confirmation 
of rhe return to top form of the 
Canon Williams team and it 
was also an encouraging day 
back in the cockpit for Nigel 
Mansell in the team's other car, 
even though it is lying only 12th 
in the list at present. 

Mansell, still not feeling 100 
per cent fit after concussion 
received two weeks ago. deliber¬ 
ately played himself back in 
carefully and would have been 
higher in the list had his dutch 
not exploded on what until then 
had been by far his quickest lap. 

The final 
part 

of Essex 
routine 

Rosberg: fastest lop ever 

race, rubber rather than full ivwwuv 
qualifying lyres in order lo get ' - - . 
more laps on the circuit. By John w oodcock 

Derek Warwick, with a brand ■ Cricket Correspondent 
new Renault ip son oul, was Nearly a quarter of a century has 
particularly hard hit by ihe lack P««* *'"« to* first organ iredonc- 
of preliminary practice, but the competition played I^ first- 
team managi. Jean Sage, was 
unsuccessful in getting qualify- ar^j Middlesex have all. for'a few 
mg delayed by more than a years, been pre-eminent at the one- 
quarter of an hour. Similarly day game, as more recently Essex, 
hampered was Martin Bracdle. who play Leicestershire in the 
whose new Tyrrell-Renault is Benson and Hedges final at Lord's 
carrying sponsorship for the today, can ctaim to have been. 

„ first lime from the Porchcster -JJ™ '"“J* ^ 
& Lu s- final m seven yean, during' which 

Sf 4rouP> "J?63,1 UJO'1S they have also wee won the 
Still short of testing lime. Sunday Leaaue sutd been in ibe final 

Jonathan Palmer had a 
different problem. His speed 
blew an engine in the first 

The debris severed an oiNme session and his team worked 
and Mansell had to park the ear magnificently to change it in 32 
with the back end alight. He minutes, but all in vain. Palmer 
said afterwards: "I fed better, found he had only half norma! | 
frankly, than 1 thought 1 would" boost when he tried to qualify 

Sunday League autd been in the final 
of ihe Nat West. . . 

Essex, therefore, will , start 
favourites today, though'there-was 
still just a shade of doubt yesterday 
whether their captain,.Fincher, will 
be fit to play. He has tom muscles in 
h» side. But Foster is a certain 
siarter. and for almost the whole of 
the Essex side a Lord's final has 

and he was clearly eager to show the car. and understandably he 
he could do it Iheremaining was slowcsl of all. 
hour of qualifying 

ras slowest of all ' Of the Leicestershire plajrrs. on 
as slowest oi an. ihe other hand, onlv Baldemone 

Although only’ fourth and P*vi°wly one, and that 
• i - -a — . Itmr Id Inn* «IAn «e 1 Q7< uiKmi Earlier, theentire Silvereione ci^h atpreim £e « long ^ 

programme had been thrown Uiceacnhire themselves were as 
into chaos by heavy rain which dr:t|? I^°"g haulk^rt^n BOod “any 81 lheo^c-day game, 
had fallen incessentlv since u • ?rivfrs wcre b30'^^ 0° After losing to Essex on 
breakfast limeSSto thelow lh“L.f“l » 'more =an be Wednesday in the NatWcst. Mid- 

cxPecl«* Rom them today - dlcsex left Chelmsford in a huff. 
Se ItSS^ always assuming that the Besides having had to play on a 

improved weather continues. second-hand pitch, they thought 
operating before midday. The Essex had gone too far m asking for 
planned 90 minutes morning Goodyear are back on top of a substitute for Foster when he had 

Lammerts keeps his 
nerve to win stage 

From John Wilcockson, Limoges 

There was no delicacy about the Dordogne allowed a group of five 
twentieth stage of the Tour de 
France which finished in Limoges 
yesterday with victory for Johan 
lammerts. a tall, gamgling Dutch¬ 
man who lies 77th on overall time. 

! “It was certainly not a rest day." 
Phil Anderson, the Australian leader 
of Lammen's team, Panasonic^ 

riders 10 go clear. Ludo Peelers of 
Belgium started the break 20 miles 
from Limoges, but it was Lammerts 
v.'ho made the decisive counter-at¬ 
tack 14 miles later to win by 2i 
seconds from K.im Andersen. 

Hinault himself raced much 
harder than expected. He was tit 

Rakigh. said. “Everyone was several attacks, including the one flffflrlM m/MUMia uni lum-rure H ...i. _■ a . ■ ■ : attacked, everyone was nervous." 
Anderson. like the other race 

! favourites, was concerned about 

which split the pack at half distance, 
and another in the uphill run to 
Limoges. Whether these were the 

making no great efforts before actions of a race leader io full 
todays 28-miIc ume tnaL There is command, or those of a rider 
liote doubt that Bernard Hinault nervous that he may lose ground in 
will now win his fifth Tour de ihe lime triaL wc will find out this 
France in Pares tomorrow, but the afternoon. 
,'me ™y cause some twentieth" stage; Mcmoocn r/Bnastaroi» 
reshuffling among the rest of the top Kmogn. 140 mUese I. J umworts [NetM Shr 
IQ S3m(ts lOsaeu 2. K Anesrscn (Dw) at St 

. secs:3.L P»ators(B«n225ecs: 4, R DSiesmsss 
Hinaults American team COL (Bag samfl 0n»: 5. G Pannitm sam ttrna: 6. L 
igue, Greg LeMond. cleverly went van vi«nt {Nutt!) at 52 wes 7. t db Root 
r two intermediate sprints yester- JWiSMK.f j ria c*Mn/tr in B *3n 9ra!Mrti (Sen uihd Jme, 10. T 
y. and collected 16 seconds in cuvoyrout (Fr) w soca. Brm»h ptedngn; S3. R 
ne bonuses, which have helped Mfflar n 5c sacs; 130. P Sftanvsn 3m Of. I3t. 
m ransolidalp hk second nlnrv S Yalos 3m 03. 

league, Greg LeMond, cleverty went 
for two intermediate sprints yester¬ 
day. and collected 16 seconds in 
Ume bonuses, which have helped 
him consolidate his second place 

Th!. improved weather con tin ties. second-hand pitch, they thought 
operating before midday. The Essex had gone too far in asking for 
planned 90 minutes morning Goodyear are back on top of a substitute for Foster when he had s >• 
practice was abandoned, to be the tyre side, with five fastest finished bowling. Foster went into a y 
replaced by a brief 20 minute times so lhr. but Teo Fabi that match with a bod back and it 
session in the afternoon, fol- delighted the Toleman team by must have stretched credulity that f 
lowed almost immediately by ending up sixth fastest, comfort- l™v,fau?c . comma off - . 
Ore hour-long qualification ably the best of the Pirelli jTJriS^o^nV: 

^ ' fcJir:, UnnCr5, whclhcf ‘^y’8 allow 
Usually, an hour and a half is practice TIMES: t. K Roabara (Fin) the ume thing to happen, or for that 

allowed between the two ses- w«i la ms-Honda, imki 6J07mc 2, a matter whether Essex will try it on. 
sionsi to enable trains to make Pro« (Fr) Maiteoro-MeLoran-Tag. For those who mind who wins, 
the necessary adjustments to If6,30®? AS™" gO.JPS Loh»: the involvement alone will be 
their cars. The result was that SSS-bSSs E da An^nojS tnou& m?kc ,l ?" 
no team was fully prepared, and Lotus-Renauit.'irV^ai: Fabi (it) S**?®)}- r^h 
most decided to run with soft Tolaman-Hart 1:7.678; 7. H Lauda ^ f? 

(Austria) Marlboro McLaran-Taq. McEwan. who is packing his ba^ 
.. i 1:7.743; B. S Johanuon (Swo) Fofrad. for good at the end of the season and 

' ■ "rr“ K.u :Tj eWEHAU. PO8JT10NS; i. Hinault 107H 7m 31s: 
t*o minutes behind Hinault, and ^ Q ,US) mim 59s, 3. 5 Home (tro) 
I mm 36sec ahead of Stephen an 35« t. s Kcny (ira) 5m 59s 6. p Andarson 
Roche. “I was angry with my learn 7nL1^i,6- CSpijh? 2^ J L 
fnr nnt (wlnina nw « ilw enrints >* HeiTOfa (CanSm SOs; B. F Pawn (Col) 10m IIS; lor not helping me at uw spnnts, s E c^o^, ^sp, ion 50=, 10. n Rutumam 
Roche said. They should have iSmt=> iam i4s. 11. j ZostemoiK (Neon 12m 
been chasing LeMondL" i6s: 12. Muiar 12m 36k 13. P wmnon (Netm 

, r . <■ . 12m 5<s: 14. S Bauor (Can) 13m 29s: 15. E 
ll was after the second of these senapen rseip i3m 39s. OHwr BfMafi 

sprints, 65 miles from the start at ptadngs: 125. vanra 2h 30m 53s; 142, 
Montpon Menesierol. that the snarwan 3h 20m 2fe. 
bunch split into two pans under the e LIMOGES. (AP) - Jean me 
coostani pressure. “It split just as Longo. of France, won the fourth leg 
ihe rain began." said Sean Yates, the of ihe second stage of the woman's 
Briton who is one of the harder- t0U( France yesierdav. while 
working members of the Peugeot Maria Canins. of Italy, retained the 
leam. vcllow jersey of the overall leader. 

“After it regrouped." Yates second STAGE: Fourth ten: 1. J Longo (Fr). 
continued. “Hinault mode his team 2nr 4mm cesec (txmus iSsoc): 3. v Simonnw 
work hard at the from to sex a fasier **.&_ (bow iQMciij. n bot (Beg, 
tempo. It was very hard and 1 had s. 1 ctitappa (W.'i. Sb^WMK 
trouble holding wheels when gaps 10. c Snmnerm. i: 12, m Blower. 1. 
opened on the hills." overall 1. m camns nq. UL295 pw 2. J 

Eventually, one of these innumc- nkn?*.1Cr «?■’«iwi' 
rabie shore climbs through the Brush position: is. J Paimer. 13445!^" 

ROWING IN BRIEF IN BRIEF 

McEwan, who is packing his bags 
for good at the end of the season and 

Club Comer woodcote Chicane 
i:B 169:9. D Warwick(QB) Renault ELF. I going back to South Africa to farm. 

Abbey Curve 
1.-8.23B; 10. R Palt»M (II) Benetton Alfa 
Romeo, VJL384-. M. H Piquet (BT) 
OttvatU Brabham-aMW. 1:8S33; 12. N 

Benetton Alfa Essex have one of the most loyal of 
Pfouet (Br) overseas signings, and a brilliant 

:8S33; 12. N player on his day. Lever as well as 

BRITISH GP 3 
SOvarstone 

66 laps Of 2.932 nvJas. Total 193.518 miles 
Lap record: Aten Frost 
1m 14.212s I4223mph 

Chapel Curve 

Coocb- wou|d ** m mos[ players’ 
13Q J-q. fint choice England one^lay side. 
Ehrabham-BMW, 1:9.572; 15. Q Benwr which no one wouW rap^in more 

Becketts Comer 

Brabham-BMW, 1:9.572 15. G Bwger 7lcn"° one wouru t 
(Austria) Arrows-BMW, 1S.B70; 187 P shrewdly than Fletcher. 
Tomboy (Fr) Renault ELF. 1:9.989; 17. M Like Essex. Leicestershire have 
Wlnkelhocfc (WO) RAM-Hart 1:10299; reached today's final without the 
IB. M Brundle (QB) TyrreU-Ranautt. help of any great West Indian pace. 
1:10.718: 19. J LafftW (Fi) Ligiar- indeed, of the 22 players in the 
ReneuIt T-lp.TSS; 20. E Cheever (US) match. 21 are eligible for England. 

22 PABot (Frl RAM—Hart 1*11 162:23 Anything Agnew does bowling for 
Pm SC K. i'-I^ Leicestershire will be compared by 

- ■ Ketemata Osetta. Ihe England selcnore with Foster's 
(WG) TyrreH-FOrd." performance for Essex: Parsons and 
rimer (GB) West Taylor are a couple of hefty 

24. P Ghuixan) (H) Ketemata Osetta. 
1:16.400:25, S Bdiof (WO) Tyrreil-Ford. 1:16,400; 25, S Bdiof (WO) T< 
1:17.009: 26, J Paimer (i 
Zakspeed, 1:17.056. 

McEwan: relies on timing and a full range of strokes Looking for Brawl leads 

Last chance to see *hJ| J? ^ l/r r , of British Soviet ban McEwan the stylist Th jssrsnsL; ta±£ 
J . cram of Bntish laleni is on {IIHn havc suspended Soviet and 

Bv lift Tenninf display ihrs weekendi av the National Amencan plavers and officials after 
B) 110 lennant Rowing Championships in Netting- a brawl dtl^ng a match in the world 

Unless Essex reach Ihe final of Gooch Mudeeons the ball. To watch 5" y Thc best of a record championship in Prague on May 3. 
at other cop competition (today is them bat together is one of the joys *} Holme1 Pierrepont will be Timoihs Thomas, of the United 
ren over 10 Benson and Hedges so or county cricket. retected for ihe jumor world sutcs> an(j tho Soviet players Irek 
might be politic not to mention Bland figures confirm McEwan's ChimJJ!0nsh,£. '"v Gennany ojmaycv and Via dies lav Fetisov 
her sponsors) this will be oor last ability although corioosly it took have been banned for three games of 
once to see Ken McEwan. him for longer to he accepted as a ,he nexl world championships to be 
StoaMy one of the three best batsman of international class in his 21,hcld in Moscow, and the coaches 
tsmen playing in England, in a home coontrv, an issue which is !Pfre IS ,llUe financial support for wcrc suspended for one game for 
uor match. Only just 33, his love brought out hi- David Lemmon in Us "'S®' failing to stop the melte. 

the South African veld, has ilmm- The national governing body, the __ 

Minardi. 1:13^45; 

that other cop competition (today is 
given over 10 Benson and Hedges so 
it might be politic not to mention 
other sponsors) this will be oor last 
chance to see Ken McEwan. 
Arguably one of the three best 
batsmen playing in England, in a 
major match. Only just 33, his love 
of the Sooth African veld, has 
finally proved greater than his 
devotion to Essex. 

brought out by David Lemmon In Us 
new biography Ken McEwan. He . 
did not score a hundred there in | Amateur Row.ng Association, has 

failing to stop the melfre. 
HOCKEY: The touring England 
men's team slumped to an 

ToU-Fbrd. 
B) West 

medium-pacers 

-—-j r---— o--- — uiu w. xvic » uuwucu met iu maurfau mMccaof mil ic mens icam siumpcu 10 an 
devotioa ss Essex. first-class cricket for six seasons; ,embamssinc 6—1 defeat by the 

McEwan retires at the season's here, having survived being gjven ^ -All Bnieini-ra 0f thc Australian Institute of Sport in 

TSS SS^woHd cSiShipUm Ewtond. Bill 
<vill be required .0 a sia «;t,ns Ihe first »n of U.,.r loUr. 

FOOTBALL 

Scots to get 
tickets for 

Welsh game 
Scottish suppomers will, after all. 

be allocated tickets for the crucial 
World Cup qualifying match against 
Wales at Ninian Park. Cardiff, on 
September 10. 

Peter Donald, the SFa assistant 
secretary, said: “We expect to be 
receiving our allocation of between 
10,000 and 15.000 tickets." The 
Welsh FA have denied reports that 
they would be restricting tickets to 
Scotland. 

West Bromwich Albion must pay 
£285.000 for the former Sheffield 
Wednesday forward. Imre Varadi. a 
Football League tribunal decided 
yesterday. Wednesday wanted 
£450.000 for Varadi, their top scorer 
last season. Albion, who offered 
£175.000. will also have to pay 
Wednesday a third of the profit on 
any future transfer. 

The tribunal came up with a 
complicated system of payments for 
the transfer of the Rotherham 

YACHTING 

Agnew. and Willey has perfected, 
insofar as anyone can. the technique 

of Garden Route. It will, be says, be a 
challenge, something be has rarely 
known as a cricketer. Like Barry 

Jade looks well-placed 
to win championship 

By John Nicholls 
So far, touch wood, things seem It is tempting to say that "1 

of Ding batsmen up by bowling Richards, Kirsten and other South fine, overseas cricketers - Irvine, 
gcmlc ofT-breaksat their legs. Africans, be has ran out of Frauds. Bn vet. Phillln - but 

will be reauired 10 nay a substantial secK,nS “»c ,irsL Ul 
mark m the middle of his new bat. toward-; ih* cost of away after a promising 
he made a quick impact. JJSJf JgtevS opening 20 minutes, their only goal 

Essex have had their lair share of sending the tram "they Inm: said cominfi fr~orn Richard Dodds. 

^mile off-breaks at thar legs. Africans, be has ran o« of 
In a recent match agaist Norfolk, motivations, 

one of the stronger Minor Conty un„ 
site. WiUe, bowlai I- T for 

_V.™., n. ,K. oeuce uni □ imucsi enuuin u* aumu seemingly innocent tnai on tnc =, u< j. 
village green it could have been hit iSSfiSS *22. h2?t J ™ 
for many a mile. think It would hare been right for me 

as a Sooth African to play for 

TvT„P It will take almost nine hours coming irom tsicnaru L^xias. 
tomorrow to deride more than 50 TENNIS: Boris Becker heads thc 

liJS Henley Royal West German team for thc Davis 
Re»ana was graced by the presence Cupquancr-final against the United 
of Princc Andrew; the CMympian, States in Hanoverfrom August 2 to 
Princess Anne, will attend tomor- 4. Other players in lhe squad are 

controversy. row's finals. Andreas Maurer. Hansjoerg 
But behind the politeness and Martin Cross and Adam Clift. Schwaier and Michael Westphal. 

nyuuoimtcuom Baldemone and Butcher comp- “ “ he 

,nS°JaT:»TbZ0Od' ‘"T,™" ft is tempting to saythat “air Si1 S£i£jeLS11 “J“'SS' cricket would taw been a spur and a 
to be going the way of Larry Jade has to do 15 sad carefully shires opening pair, and Gower, incentive*-keep 
Wooddeffs Jade in the final and around the course, keeping out of fresh from his illustrious innings . ^ u-_. bat 
derisive race of the One Ton Cup at the way of other boats and merely against Australia at Trent Bridge, is -u- of eubLuhL" 
Poole. Soon after thc start yesterday finishing the race. This would to Leicestershire what Gooch is to pjz? result. McEiran has 
morning, the 35 knot winds had clearly be tempting providence. Essex, and in Whitaker Leicester- _____ ^ »_jr „r tllt. 
reduced the ftect and only 17 of lhe when so many unexpected things limelight. Modest and unassuming 
original 38 yachts were still can happen during yacht racing, attacking promise They are nou I ^ ^ swagger uT a Rkbards 
prepared to battle their way around Nevertheless, her prospects must be think two of the better fielding sides transluceBtrarnDe<itiven«s nr 
the 337-mile course. Among the good for being the first British boat in the country, ‘hough they each t^nefeoSSre 
early retirements was Rubin, the to win the irophv since Jeremy have their stars, and both are in the ’h- hU Hown 

--- U— D-•/-.—U--.aia lower half of the championship qaote4- “ uoocfl' "*• ctosesl 

--- row's finals. 
But behind the politeness and Martin Cross and Adam Clift, 

good manners lurks a determined after finishing second in a world 
character. South Africans are class field at Lucerne last weekend, 
determined people. He has at least make their attempt on the British 
played for his country against men's coxless pairs title and will 
Rowe's breakaway West meet another good British paid, 
and will be available for selection Pearson and Riches, who success- 
should the roar by Hughes' fully defended the Silver Goblets at 
Australian side come off this winter. Henley two weeks ago. After 
"Many people have worked hard to Lucerne. Cross and Gift have 
get Sooth Africa back into the Test abandoned any idea of going for the 
arena and will continue to do so by coxed pairs in the world champion- 
playing irith and coaching tire many ships. They are medal class without 

German entry of Hans-Ouo Schu¬ 
mann, until then Jade's closest rival ay mia-ancmoon ycncraay tnc esSEX (treat): k W R Batcher (capt), 8 A 
for the championship. vicious wind had abated and Gooch, 3 r Hards, P j Pntcnartt, K ft 

. She limped back into Poole conditions had improved to prom- tfffil!?"?P*"dwkl'-A-* tJ|f■ P 
harbour with her mainsail in shreds, ise a fast, but relatively safe race to phB^biASS3r,TDTop£Tr‘J K " 
critical of the rule which prevented Brighton, Cherbourg. Exmouth and LEtCcsTEnsmnir (irom): i 'p Butctwr. j c 
ho- carrying a spare. Other notable back to Poole by tomorrow. Apart gjaiimBna. Di anwyjcspt). P vwisyt j j 
raViremenw were by Phoenix, the from Jade, the only other British 
British boat owned by Lloyd boat with a realistic, though remote cook, G J f ftwrta. 
Bankson. an American; Canterbury chance of success, is Peter Whipp's 

Rogers’ Gumboots in 1974. 
By mid-afleraoon yesterday the j egsex K W ft FMchsr (capt), 8 A 

friend in connty Cricket, are the shy 
members of a rumbustioas team. 

There, the. similarity with Gooch 
ends. For the very fact that he is 
English, Gooch receives twice the 
publicity: his South African ventures 
add to it- While McEwan relies on 
Hating and a fuller range of stroke, 

coloured cricketers", he said. 
“Apartheid is a stupidity and we 

taking a coxswain on board. 
The single sculler. Sieve Rcd- 

have got to get rid of it. How can yon grave, seemed vo be constantly in 
play cricket with a Hoke and then action. Over the past four weeks it 
not be allowed lo sit in a railway has been Marlow. Amsterdam, 
carriage with him? I have had a Henley. Lucerne and now Nouing- 
fantastjc time with Essex hot not ham. The eleventh place in Lucerne 
knowing whether 1 am good enough was a dreadful disappointment for 
lo play Test cricket is 
disappointment to me." 

(Clyde Collins, New Zealand) and 
all three of the Australian entries. 

Panda. She also benefited from the 
penalties imposed on others after 

Thc sad end to Phoenix's race was Thursday's proteins and is now lying 
for (unspecified) , gear failure, jusi third on points of the boats still 
when ber prospects had improved racing. 
■ Aw- ■Inks** At* BrtHITfi- BulMil itindffiHn aHir fmrna- 

‘Racial Yorkshire’ row 

great him and he was drained- He has to 
dispose of more than 20 British 
scullers this weekend. 

Andreas Maurer. Hansjoerg 
Schwaier and Michael Westphal. 
Becker will also contest the doubles 
in partnership with Maurer. The 
othe singles player has yet to be 
chosen. 
FOOTBALL: Mexico will play 
Uruguay and Bulgaria in Los 
Angeles next month, thc Mexican 
Football Federation president. 
Rafael del Castillo, said. They meet 
Bulgaria on August 25 and Uruguay 
on August 27 in warm-up matches 
for next year's World Cup finals for 

1 which Uruguay have already 
; qualified. 
BOXING: Ubaldo Sacco, of 
Argentina, challenges the World 
Boxing Association (WBA) junior- 
welterweight champion Gene Hat¬ 
cher of the United Slates in 
Campione d'ltalia tomorrow. Hat¬ 
cher narrowly outpointed Sacco in 
his first title defence at Forth 
Worth. Texas, in December. 

the transfer ot tne Koinemam wrten ner prospects naa improved racing. 
United defender. Nigel Johnson, to after the previous ttight's crop of I Yorkshire are to report Ian 

C,lV S^c nm ?fly ^ .* wiUIrf H"**1 ° Bcftumann is* 3. Hfchi*rejF*ig p j Botham to the TCCB for remarks he 
£75.000 now. plus £25.000 when of places up lhe points table. In UkU», Koncfeowl 135.5: *. Panda rp mibo. I in hg<n> moHr amicnn 

By Peter Ball 

Yorkshire are to report Ian p-g v 

£75,000 now. plus £25.000 when 
Johnson has made 25 appearances. 

01 places up tne points taoie. in Laktaw. Hongkong) 135* '. “ 
Ruben's absence the closest boat to QB) 12AS: 5, Phoanix iL Bankswv 

another £20.000 after 50 I Jade on points is now Highland 
appearances. Fling (Ian La id law, Hong Kong) >J pmc 

Rotherham. who wanted points behind at the start of thc race. 79 x 
£150.000. will also collect a third of 
the profit of any transfer within two TTh*-. *7 
years. City had offered £40.000 plus 1^3^2011 S V 
another £40.000 in payments linked * *** W6VU ^ / 

l° Row*”MacLaren. the former Barr 
Shrewsbury Town captain and Mike Whipp and David Also 
central defender, will cost Derby Williams, who had built up a seven- 
County £67.500. He was valued by hour lead over their nearest rivals av 

^cyotonfl)^ i35-52<, Pgxiajp Whipp, was reported 10 have made accusing 
obIS&mm 3SM; Jj)6 Yorkshire crowd of racialism in 
BrItMl ptmaaK Equal 10ft. ClfniBno (M the wake of the controversy over 
PMeoi*riiMr22no. Local Hare u Ewan) Richards’ “dismissil” in the Nai- 

1 FMr (D DiaN) 04. 

Paragon’s virtues ruined 
By Barry Pfclcthall 

Mike Whipp and David ■ Alan south-east shortly after leaving por 

Shrewsbury at £125,000, 
Dcrbv offered £40.000. 

while the cod of the third stage of the two- 
handed Round Britain race, have, 

Derby will also have to pay been forced to retire after their 60ft 
£38.000 for the Bolton Wanderers trimaran BCA Paragon sustained 
forward Jeff Chandler, for whom sail and structural damage during 
they bid £22.500. Bolton wanted the penultimate leg down the North 

West Trophy match at Headingley 
on Thursday. 

rtues ruined u>*z? js: 
Yorkshire .appealed for a catch at 

Pickthall wicket, but with the umpire 
remaining motionless. Richards 

south-east shortly after leaving port, returned and stayed to play a match- 
providing them with strong head- winning inning, 
winds for much of the 470-mile Richards afterwards explained his 
distance. Later, the direction veered move away from the crease as a 
again to south-west and the mannerism of his when he has had a 
confused seas that resulted from lucky escape, a habit confirmed by 
this, coupled with a foul tide, regular Somerset watchers. 

£110.000. 
Swindon Town were told 10 pay 

Sea from Lerwick to Lowestoft. 
“They were terrible sea con- 

cvenlually forced them to call it 01 
after 32 hours; 

Botham, however, offered a 
different ex plains lion, saying it was 

Reg Kirk, the Yorkshire chairman, 
said: "Our protest will be in the 
strongest possible terms."-Yorkshire 
have had a problem of racial abuse 
in the past, Richards having been a 
target an previous occasions, while 
David Lawrence, the Gloucester¬ 
shire feat bowler, was barracked at 
Scarborough last season by an 
apparently drink-affected section of 
the crowd. 

But although that leaves Kirk's 
claim (hat "as far as ethnic 
communities are concerned. I do 
not know a more tolerant group 
than Yorkshire cricket followers" 
open to doubt, on this occasion 
there had been no evidence of any 
such behaviour until Botham's 
remarks. 

Andrew to play 
for Yorkshire 

1 

FOR THE RECORD 

COAL VALLEY, innate Quad Ottos Open, 
Lssdton Hist-rauml scores (US untosa stand): 
64: 3 Jones; B Twsy. B& 0 Bctwftsigsr. 67: 
Chsn Tzs-Chwig {Taiwan): S Hoch: L 
Thompson; I Smttn; D Ororin; J Mshstfsy. tfc D 
Foreman; J Thorpr, R Codvare D HoOdoreon 
(Can): ft Mattbte; M Hayes: D Mirier M 
Brooks; B Upper; B Bryant; R Strode; T 
Lehman; EBKotL 
DANVERS, Waaaachuaetta: Boaton Five 
Claeate Leading flrat-round scorn (US 
unless owed): Bn L Baugh-6SsTHes9on-G9: 
S SnnoiacdnJ Mm); ft Jones; M Blackweidar. 
70: L Young; J Geddas; C Mam. British placing: 
TffcCPanton. 
WALTON HEATH: Engfeh women's champm- 
ship.' Snries: Caernarvonshire and Anglesey * 
NortKimbedand (C and A names Aral): Lewis 
tost to Ken. 6 and Si Roberts halved with 
Pickard; Lawson tost to H WRson. 6 snd 5; 

Rob Andrew 
Cambridge University 

_TENNIS_ 

WASHINGTON: WseMngtoa Ctseeie Men: 
Second round: M Jade (Am) bt J Yzana (Psm) 
6J, 6-4; M Dtokson (US) W C Steyn (SAJ6-4, B£; 
J L Cterc (Arg) W 6 Zlvt^novic (Yua) 7-a 6-® L 
Pimek (Csi tnF Luna (So) u-1.6-4 : M Ingeramo 
(Arg) hi 0 Perez (Sp) 7-S. 6-3; M Medr («) W J 
Avendano (Spj 2-6. 6-3 6-1. Thfcd round: J 
Connors (US) bt L Duncan (US) 6-1, 6-2; J 
Hbsek (Swltz) bt G Forget (Fr) 3^. 7-5.7-6. 
rcWPORT, Rhode Wand: Newport women’s 
tournament C Evert Ltovd (US) tt Hu ns 
I China) 6-2. 7-5. W TumtxA (Aus) tt J Mundel 
ISA) 6-4. 6-1: G Fernand** (US) bt A Vmagrsn 
(Arg) 7-6, 7-6; E Smyte (Aus) bt J Richardson 
(HZ) 6-7. 6-4, 6-4; L AntompHs (US) bt C 
Copeland (US) B-3.7-6. 
BAASTAD. Sweden; Men’s grand pdc 
■eeond round: H Sundstrom (Swe) bt D CahB 
(Auc) 6-2. 6-2; G Prpic (Yug) bt J Sverason 
(Swe) 6-3.6-3. 
GALEA CUP (Men's undar-21 ream 
competition): CzecPOstovaUa 4. Austria 1; 

captain 

ana i; nin rtnua: u«*rnai»uiia<iDB am IlniM 1 v.«mIi»u m, c 
(above). Aivjtoeey ZVi, NorthumberiarxJ 6Vi. Qlamor^i Un^^wjLYrMOTtowtai. tarty 5. Denmark 

v ***** (Oterorgan names frsiC Johnson a ^^«re«Un»n t. 
encket Mchoison. 2 end 1;Thomas tost to Thom h*. 3 BREGEHZ (AwMsh Woman's toumamant. 

England rugby {and 2: 

£27 500 plus half the profit of a dilions - the boat took one helluva 
future transfer for the Huddersfield of a poounding". Miked Whipp said 
Town defender Colin Calderwood. yesterday from Peterhead after he 
There was an enormous gulf in ihe and his crew had put in for repairs 
\aluaiions: Mansfield wanted the previous nighL 
£100.000 and Swindon offered Principal damage to the trimaran 
£10 000- were cracks where the beams join 

Today it is planned that the 
multi-hull be craned-out of the oul /?£ cr<W^ ' 
water and the damage assessed by 2? E *■ ^stcr^ajr' say,I,S l^.a{ 

a a?£lL n,-- Richards did u in response to racial 

bt Pressor. 2 and 1; Richards 
4 and 3: Prichard halved with 

first round: V Ruzld (Horn) m M Weber (Snttz). 
JLfl. 7-6. 6-3: M Cafleja (ft) bt P Modrado (Br). 

• Garry Thompson, the West (he port outrigger and Whipp, 
Bromwich forward, looks certain to decided that it was just too nsky to 
:oin ,he Swiss club Scrvette this continue racing without insurance. 
°4dceml. Thc sale-fcra winds that greeted 
• Billy Bonds. West Ham United's the pair as they left Lerwick three 
long-serving defentler. enters hospi- days aso turned from north-east to 
jal tomorrow for a foot operation. 

designer-builder Adrian Thompson. 
who must make repairs in time for nr 
the yacht to compete in the Round J5J2L??. 
Europe race starting from Keel next 
month. larly want to play there again . 

Rebutting Bothams comments 
This dramatic departure returned .-.. ■ 

the lead to Apricot, sailed by Tony MATOQ CVPI ING 
Buliimore and Nigel Irons, who beat MUTUH LTLLINla 
Whipp into the first port. Crossha- 
ven. by one minute, but were then SnATlfAl* hftnPC 
slowed down by continued halyard kJpullLCl llUpCS 
failures on the next two kgs. mnLA 

No play yesterday 
Tour match 
THE OVAL: Surrey 343 lor S dacJA Neadtum 
124. U Jetty 100 not out) and 220 (or 4 (A J 
Suwart 86 not OUL T E Jesty 54; Bowtvm: 
J*rvfa 9-1-36-1: Brendm 13-1-53-0; Sweah 5- 
1-16-1; erechan 6-1-32-0: HKfc 7-0-23-Q-, Shah 
4-1-16-0: Tr»eos 9-1-33-2); Zlrrtbabim»n> 226. 
Match drawn. 

mhuu, half ka-V DC u Monnatoru). * ana a; Hncnara naivoo 1W1 «-=, .-v. mi w r nn»s iotj. 
union nail oaciL, has accepted an woourttgs: R»»r ion to bmut. 2mn\ Rnai 6-4. 3-6. 6-0: p Hu»r (Ausuuj di j Poew 
ivitatiOD to play for Yorkshire in resulcGt«morgaii4y*1Sm,ey4)'». (Austria 1. 6-0. 4-6, 6*1. Second round: ft 

Now for the 64,000c question 
Ask no questions and yonll be 

fold no lies, runs the old saw. 1 am 
soing to ask a question, anyway; 
riare ytm noticed that the™"*- 

SIDELINES 

Z°?—Gordon Allan __ ra5T^SS«S tarir3SS K ^crSS3BG»aS 
SpL me forever u>e Olympics? How many hems Y« I rap»»e most news^pera^re S’'in'teS^Slcc^d^sSS "*5 ^ 
au^ons: I do not mean intimate always asked qiKstiotts of the "Can in both foe 500cc and 250cc 
Hitrauui fluestionsi the answers to Botina do it?" lype. There b a nice classes, which have never been won . wLF 

he for too hrteresthw. I On the rare and unwelcome ;w Fnrlantf by the same man in one season- Opan ^wnpionslnp. nurd round (at 

beat Y today" - plus teams. Or to a 
tiae lathe fixtures. 

Asking questions in headline* i 
used to he forbidden in The Times. 

forty want to play there again". 4-1-igo-. Trwcos 9-1-33-2); zimbat 
Rebutting Botham's comments Match drawn. _ 

MOTORCYCLING WES 

Spencer hopes j Etewi and Hedges Cup Final (11.0,55 

towY10 Iro lihMSi E6sex v Leics 
IHaliC Tom matches (11.0 to 6.30) kj a j NEATH: Glamorgan v Australians 

ft dOUDle WUSroLiGloucavZinibabweans 
. w ^ ATHLETICS 
Le Mans. (Reuter) - Freddie Peugot-Tatoot Games (at Crystal 

Spencer, of the United Suues, wants Pataca); Welsh Games (at Swansea); 
to move closer to a unique motor AAA Decathlon Championships (at 
cycling world title double at foe Bkmtanfiani): Southern Men's Hague: 
French Grand Prix tomorrow. He Frat nvblon (at New River. Peterbo- 

nevt summer's Britannic Assur¬ 
ance connty cricket champion¬ 
ship. Another Cambridge Bine, 
the all-rounder Shaun Gorman, 
is also expected to play for 
Yorkshire's Second XI 

DtEOO: OptWnltttc Junior worid 

Zaiman (SAt B May (US); 
Junta (USk K Tantoouo (US). OWE 22& - 
Lofland (US). 228: T Ntan; M Lyted. 231: 
J McAvoy (Carq. 13-14-yoor-old hm 216: ft 
Brebto (PHI) - whiner. Oite: 22S: T Tihnbto 
(US) - winner. TT-12-yHr-old boys; 172: B 
Adamonta (US) - tanner. Qtria: 187: K 
Sundarman (U8) - wmner. ID and under bon: 
158: E Woods (US) - tanner, forte 183: J 
Komahlredo (US) - winner. 

CRICKET 

WEEKEND FIXTURES 

questions/ * «« make five? 
B.rrnntl ODCStjOns; foe gOSWHS ID 
SSfotoohrterestiug. I On the rare and mmekome 

j-ft. cemi-rhctorical questions occasions when I have to write fo whicfa DonahL seeing queues of ., spencer has won four races in the 
S minor matters such am Can previews, j^ad of aataiig «ry mea in the Dog’s Rtmd snatching at ““frib»ni ***£. clf« 1. OTHER SPORT 
^«^eTwtn foe ttTmWedon title for qwstfoos'I like to suggest answers Bewspapera and "ttumbiina away wound up his foird 500/200 cstanir* tmvd and nwn. 
foe twentieth year in a row? that I k^ Jew awiU dre«i ®f irifo ashes fores and qurreriaglips". ^the swson in lhe telgian nocks Open (at HurUngtiamh BtgtMuwor 

*twe^«** tins is a ioutualistie giving. Thus if 1 know Team A are x “dutch at hk heart" and Grand.Prot at Spa-Francorchamps vytofcand. 
the hortiptowfa.Ifimmr Tram B. ^ J lS?foe twoweeksago,C,MU,W^ *" 

SUSim^^ow0 optto” *“? PriafosB h°um Sqmre wfl! BM old Aar. has rirtually dinebed foe TMiSaWachoNeftarapion^ 
e*P^*^,lv being proved collapse lffoe results arakes me look 250cc crown, leading lhe standings Quwfl'tCte^. 
almost cenamiy J" . . foolteh. “There m the efont headline - with 104 minis, ahmrf hf Anton cyoJNObHanowimtoFMtivaL 

make five? Always iwmm questiottfl « tne "can 
. . Botham do it?" type. There Isa nice 

Go foe rare and amlcome in Englamd, Their England 

lUttria). 6-0, 4-6, 6*1. Second roorxt ft 
areitova (Cz) bt S Smmonds (ItL 6-1, 6-3; P 

Keppotor (1VG) bt E Mtmor (Aus), 6^. 24.6-4; 
A Becner (WQ) bt B Potat (Austria). 7-5, 3-6, 
6-1; A KanoBoputos (Yug) U K Stampn (Stab). 
6-2, 6-2: A Kanoilopoutou (Qr) bt J Byrne (A113L 
6-0. 6* M Jauusved (Yug) bt K Stampffl 
iStatzK 6-2, fi-2; P Hutar (Austria) bt 1 
DemonoMt (Frt, 6-3,6-1; V Rudd (Bran) bt M 
C CaUeja(Fr), 60,6-3; I Cveto (Wu) Bt £ 
(Statr). 6-t. 6-1. 

SHOWJUMPING 

SWEDEN: Matortra Hatton Cup: 1. United 
TOMORROW CRICKET Statss 12; 2. Britain 20J; 3. Wtat Garmanv 

rSSiw -- 24.5. British scores over the two rounds: April 
CRICKET Sun (P Chariest 'i. 4; Hasty Eta U Fisriof) < 

JOHN PLAYER SPECIAL LEAGUE Second XI CaraaptonaMp ia Ruwood p ftenardsan) 0. i£ Royato (0 
FOLKESTtMIfc HampaNra I1197 (R J Mare 67 BfoonH>}0'4'_ 

Somerset net outtC P«n 5 for 52. A togioseton 4 lor 40L ccxiriUrt 
k v Kent. Kant ll307(NRTaytor122,GW Joimsen98:S _FENCINU 

^jSSsussex. 0«LDTOte7£w^W3(KHKm66)and49 nAflCgLONA. ^Jre_We^foyw|>toftrt^ 
inants V Sussex. for 2: s«jrr«y ll for £ rise (N J Fakrwr 132. Manto apae flnae P Boissa (Frtibt J Jurta |Cs) 
(Notts. »l«.Zteto%DAWtenAK sher imM 10-fl.TWKlplaee: PRttjQud(Fqbt 
v Middlesex. Go(dng4 tor32).MtoctutrBwn E Yoigrtnay (HunjIO-fl. 

^1 -010 6'30) USft Gtetnraan H Z79 (I Snrttn 54; M D 
NEATH: Glamorgan v Australians, Hamnn 5 torsi) and SO lor 0: Somerset U 373 epfle. I. u ErataiattifftN). 
UFl MMOR CailllTY CHAMPIONSHIP: Jpr3(J W Wy»tt141.nLO«a 82. PBalBOV 2jCplSl^spn(Vmrt, 3. N 

Barrew: Cumberland v SteteWih; Tg(t LEteeSTtR: LafcastarahJre II382 tor 8 dec (R PWhtoSwAmwt-T 

H 156(N Q B Goo* 4 tor 27) and tanner. CptICampbal (Army), 

Spencer has won four races in the Royal StG*w9*s) 
round (at 

vNormmtwtel; Uneote Unctfnartra » | MU.T0N KEVIESs Northamptonsttv II269 

bluc-ribancj 300qc class this year 

■0*. «' 

B5- 

‘ A 

OTHER SPORT 

atonal cftamplonaWpa (tt 

School efittoptonslfo foals (at 

, SSS tot * is ovenrorked. foolish, - • 
Whenever I sec one of ^,e“ Yon see, I understand foe precise 
aoestions bow I mutter. “DonY ask nhtlt # previews and prognosti- 
Jj. pu dhap. I’m jnfit a reader, cafojos, whkrh is small iodrod. They 

i „ . -meet yon ought » fffl *!*«• They tre wmetiuBg » 
You re the expert; you read. They can be in&nnatiw and 
kasw. cntertanittg. SouetEmes they an 

But still the questions pom^0“*“ right-for what thatlt worth. 

Gjfp'tfham do But the maa in the street could do 
l fiSs^WiS them. Their substance conM be 

old Aar. He has virtually clinched‘the TwJSaWa^ehttnptonsifofini 
. ... 250cc crown, leading the standings Quean's Ctot^. 

**TIwre wss foe gfoat headline - with 104 points, ahead of Anton 
Is England Doomed? - splashed Mang (70) and Martin Wimmcr(69) S5SS2? Sco“,h i*"**"*** 
right WW.the page," we are toW, of West Gerawny..^ ’ •’ ’ matting. 
*foad ander it tite smaller amplifying But in tbcSOOcc ntic race Spencer speedway! bami usflus: Cosno 
headlines, and even they we half must still subdue the Challenge-of hm 

an inch high ,afld ^ fcPdin8 KitoWjfottSSSSStato 

N0lfok. 
GOLF 

Open championship, final round 
(atRoyal St Georges), 

MOTOR RACING 
Bntish Grand Prix (at SSverstone. 230, 
67 laps.) 

OTHERSPORT 
ROWtNO: Ntttonsi chmptonNps (tt 
Nowigham). 

ATWLETWa; AA 
(■t Bbintoghan^. 

Dacattobn chsmgtonsNps. 

- MtttoyMaatfM 
.'nwrawinMAmiatelisiiwras 

H6Mto OstfostBSli HsttMl. Wetitoy e 
' EhtfaMTilfoptifiBaMbitle 

CsnHswHriOtalW 

umsHiiBg Ham- (at Bate Vua. 7J0i arand Sam and 4TT finis 
pion -Eddie ’Lawson." ttPstetnoufo. iiJh 
• Ruts (AFP) - The French vouiYBMJ^VVMtoiWdSpatstttturn 

BASEBALL 

nutoriarefing team of Pernod have (&K^%t«nb 
withdnraon. 'from foe-world 250cc f(ttSttvwtons.9J 

j championship because of their poor l»®arwo:N*W 
I results this season. iWBMetf. 

rn Centra. lOJJiofiJB- 
Cnias BrftWi Grand Prix pMOtoa 
tv, 9.0 to 3^6). 
NMona) Rifla AaaeeiaMri nwflng 

AimUCAN LEAGUE: l&nnata Twins 8. Nmr 
Yu* Yankees 4; Qtlcago White Srac TIL 

Boutovtona 96) eng 205 tor 7 (A Foraham 86); 

round- C 
MscLsurin 67. j F Sykes 67. K fl Brown 50); 
Sueeex I) 99 for 3 {M 6 Scott 50 not ouft. 
WORCESTER: W GUouCattereltire H 87 (AP 

230, megeanG torS)end 160lor4(R Evens66); 
Woraevmra*reB28®n.Sii*hS4,Elfict\olBon 
64; G E Sstosbuy 4 tor aq. 

, rat UniBnw County ChmrapfonaWp 
BURY ST EDMUNDS: Suftott 20S (S M 
Ctememts 72, P D Barker 56: D ft Peny 6 far 

nsNpe 5!&CentorUgeaNra 191 fareiNTGatmiy 76, 
D ft Pwry 65f Modi drawn, 
SHM0UTK Dorstt 203 far 8 (S J Htttoay 96 

-not out): Devon 103 far 3. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES; Newport GS ffiwex) 

- 161. Newcastle RGB 153. Starey YC 188. 

IM^YWffr FESTIVAL: SMfoMte 148. 
CWtete* todtons (k BeRxi Red Sox ID. tedtoybury im^OienwraniiW dee. 
Cattfemla Angels i; Batimra* (Motes 8, Uttooraugli HO. cnettenhara 116. HaSeytxsy 

3; Oetdend At 8, Tortrto 11WL _ _ 
TOIM MATCH: Hague CC(Nethertmis) 2264 

S.MtarauXeeBrawereZ: dttLKCSWtotbteton229-7. 

_CROQUET_ 

HURUHGHAHt DebSAhmi, Tewaoo end 
CtDnnocks Ope<c Advanced slnctoc Owsnsr- 
finete J R MeCulougti M C H L Pilttiird+16, 
+14; S N Miflner bt E W Sotenon +3, +26. 
Adwnewi doublet: Seeoad mmd: C Bartow 
ana K Janes bt M G Fesraon snd J O Watters 
-n3. +5. +28; G N Asobial snd S N UuSnsr tt 
MEW Heap and 5 J H Wright +16. +25; P 
CtortSngtey and J R McCufiougn bt J ft HBtftdi 
and Capt W de B Prlebsrd +18. +14; E Ball and 
J Rose btDJ Creker and GCFtojr+1. -8, +5. 
Yhbd lound: S E Lotas end D M 6 Petoraon bt 
Bartow and Janse +6. +!7i J&to* *2* 
MuVnsr bt I D Bond and m J Brawns +23, 
+2& Cordingtey and «G WNoftte 
and IG Vtoeant-is,+21.+4S; M N Ausiy aid 
D K Opendiaw M 8al and Rosa-5,+2E,+1 i. 

SPEEDWAY 

BHJTI8H LEAGUE: Oxtord 41, WWnrtmnpkn. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Long Eaton 89. man 
K8jnes^tMntotedoni4,BlaimsrePort34. 



SPORT 

By Mandarin 

i (Michael Phillips) 

Now that there has been rain in 
an appreciable quantity at Newbury, 
LemhiU loots a good bet to win die 
Moriand Brewary Trophy there 
today and he is my nap. Michael 
Bianshard. his successful young 
trainer, has hod this race at the back 
Df his mind ever since he watched 

.LemhiU finish strongly in fourth 
j place in the King George V 
Handicap at Royal Ascot, less than 

j three lengths behind the winner. 
Grand Pavois. 

I Considering Lemhill was still last 
tnlfway up the hill from Swmley 

1 Bottom. 1 thought that he excelled 
' 10 get as dose as be did at the end 
ind I know that his trainer shares 

I that view. When we discussed 
today's race earlier this week, 

, Blanchard also said that be could do 
with a drop of rain beforehand and 
sis wish has been fulfilled. 

LemhiU acts on fast ground, as Ik 
■flowed at Ascot, but his best form 
3 as been when there has been some 
pve. He made that point abun¬ 
dantly dear when he won tbc 
Kenneth Robertson Handicap over 
i mile and three furlongs on softisb 
pound here in June. 

White some will question the 
ibility of a son of that good seven- 
Fulong horse. He Loves Me. to last 
is far as a mile and five furlongs. I 
must counter by saying that the way 
ic finished at Ascot indicated he 
ass crying out for it. Clearly the 
namina that he has inherited from 
sis dam. the Ribero mare Moon¬ 
scape. who also relished some cut 
inderfoot, has been the overriding 
’actor. 

Salient, the Queen's runner from 
Dick Hem's nearby stable, has not 
been penalised for winning his 
maiden at Wolverhampton earlier 
this month because the race was of 
insufficient value. He remains a big 
danger, even though Abeesh. the 
filly he beat by three lengths that 
lay. has flopped at Kempt on in the 
mean rime. 

Ernie Weymess decision to send 
Lhasa, a good winner at Haydock in 
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RACING: IRELAND’S HISTORIC LEOPARDSTOWN MEETING EXPECTED TO ATTRACT RECORD CROWD 

Lemhill and rain the perfect brew D^P^es Eddery c 
end of the 01) first § 

tunnel PromOm-Irish Racing Cor 

jtSVW* . 

Royal Coach, a former Derby hope, who reappears in Newbury’s 4.0 race 
the spring, on the long journey 
south from Middleham jn North 
Yorkshire, will not be lost on some. 
He has won this race before with 
Rodado. but this time I think that 
be will be foiled by LemhDL 

At the start of the season. Henry 
Cecil's hopes of winning this year's 
Deity were pinned on Royal Coach, 
not Slip Anchor. However, they 
were dashed when Royal Coach 
pulled a muscle in his quarters in 
April. Now that be is fit and sound 
again, Jim Joel's half brother to 
Fairy Footsteps and Light Cavalry 
both classic winners, can begin to 
make up for lost time by winning 
the Steven ion Stakes. 

Earlier in the day Steve Cauthen 

will ride Water Cay for Cecil in the1 
Donnington Castle Stakes in the 
hope that he will atome for that 
rather disappointing performance at 
Newmarket 10 days ago when be 
could finish only fourth in the July 
Stakes. 

I cannot help wondering, though, 
whether Water Cay will manage to 
give Sib to Mashhnr, who ran his 
stable companion the Coventry 
Stakes fourth. Mazaad. to two 
lengths at York last Saturday after 
being laid off for a while because of 
a bou I of coughing. 

With one eye on next year’s 
classics it will be interesting to 
watch Ship of State make his debut 
against horses of the calibre of 

Water Cay and and Massfaur. Being 
by the Derby winner Troy and out 
of a mare closely related to the 
Champion Stakes winner. Reform. 
Ship of State has a first-class Derby 
pedigree. 

If. following Bundaburg s victory 
at Bath on Wednesday. Grand 
Harbour manages to win the 
Hill fields Trophy, be wiD simply 
highlight the chance that Miranda 
has of winning the Food brokers 
Trophy at Newmarket later m the 
afternoon. At Sandown on Eclipse 
Day, they finished second and thud 
behind Bundaburg with such 
accomplished performers as Milk 
Heart and Come On The Blues just 
behind. 

John Dunlop’s 200-strong stable 
is finally on the way bade. 1 Want 
To Be became his first winner for 
nearly two months at Newbury 
yesterday. 

“It’s nice to be bade - it feds like 
I've been serving a prison senten¬ 
ce,", the Arundel trainer said. His 
last winner was Tanonma at 
Goodwood on May 22 and Dunlop 
thinks that most of his bones are on 
The road to recovery after a bad 
attack of the virus. 

"Eighty percent are in work and 
should be running soon. The ones 
that have run so far have been doing 
welt but I still have eight to 12 badly 
affected,” Dunlop added. 

I Want To Be was pocketed on 
the rails, but once a gap appeared a 
furlong out Willie Carson drove his 
mount through, to completes 483-1 
treble. He had previously scored on 
Boldden (KM)andSeaiueSiesla(9- 
2) for his retained stable of Dick 
Hem. 

Carson slipped Ins field on 
Boldden in tbe Aldbourne Maiden 
Stakes, coming dear to score by five 
lengths from Santcslla Boy. This was 
Lady Beaverbrbok’s second success 
this season, following Fetaskfs 
victory at Newmarket last week. 
Petoski was confirmed as a definite 
runner in die King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth Stakes at Ascot. 

Carson had to work a lot harder 
on the newcomer. Seattle Siesta, 
who showed greenness in the early 
stages of the Ecchinswefl Maiden 
Stakes. 

Tbe impeccably-bred Northern 
Dancer filly. Northern Eternity, 
followed up her Ascot success when 
gaining a neck victory over Nashia 
in the St Catherine's Stakes. She win 
now tackle the Waterford Cande¬ 
labra Stakes at Goodwood on 
August 23. Last week's Cherry 
Hinton winner. Storm Star, is to be 
aimed at the Lowther Stakes 

Eddery can star 
on first Sunday 

FromQnr Irish Raring Correspondent, Dublin • 

LenpxitU&mu,: abutted in die overnight declarations. Fat Eddery 
sstaffM of DaMBa, - tomorrow is flying over mh five booked 
grondes the vmt for the first mounts. Four of these. H wearies, 
Sandmr race meetmg to be staged in Rare Willow, Productivity, and 
lretand_ under Turf Oak Rales. In Infantry Officer, are trafoed by 
predananfly Roman Cartuiiie John On, foe newty-asaointed 
Emmeries such an France, Italy and Chairman of the Irish National 
Spate *11 foe big race* are held ea Stud, and the fifth, Mr John, ty 
Sundays.- So it is a Ettfe Mii|i|idmii law Browne, 
that ft has taken so long for Ireland. If the Irish baudkapp* has done 
to follow stnL his sums cor rectly Keep The -Faith 

The problem however, was not should start a dear favourite in the 
refigious but rather fhuindal, with a lug race. Since he complied these 
wide variety of Interested parties on weights she has finished sixth to 
the labour side looking for foe best Helen Street in the Gffitowa Stnd 
terms possible. After protracted Irish n«hi 

-^NEWBURY: -NEWMARKE®^® (JTV) 
7Wevfeetfc24&f> 

Totygood 
Jraw advantage: none 
2.0 HILLFiELDSTROPHY HANDICAP (£4,253:7f)(19 runners) 
101 011-OM MMAN MUAH (D) (Bernstein HounaflaM Ltd) K Breseey 50-10 

S Whitworth 2 
IK 303110 JOHN PATRICK (Pat Sown) P M&chel 4-9-4_R McQifn 8 
103 023010 FUNOALOMMaMsiuCaravan Park) RAkehurat 4-91_WCorson 13 
104 000003 GRAND HARBOUR (D) (John BoomQ L Cottrsfl 5-8-12_B Raymond 9 
106 OtflOOO BALAAM (Maktoun AHMektoum) J CtachonomM 4-8-122_R Boucher 7 16 
106 30002-0 ACONTTUM (Dl (JGshranonl)JBethel4-6-12_S Cauthen 5 
107 012100 CASCABH.fi) (E A Johnson) R WBteme 4-0-70_MKatde 4 
108 000043 ZAYTOON (B) (MaktouFi Al-MaMouml J Ctocftanowald 4-8-9_C Ruttor 6 18 . 
109 020031 KAB8LAD (D) <8 Hunt) D Labw 34-7 (7 ex)_JRted 1 I 
110 440-000 HELLO SUNSHINE (CO) (Mrs LBurmJH0K646_N Adams 5 12 
111 002124 ADAGIO (R Sangstorj B HBb 3-64-_Pat Eddery 17 
112 00-0000 FOOTPAIUOL(Mbs LEvana)PCundafl4-80_AMcGtons 7 
114 4-23012 BIPTYCHEST (D) (Nansr Musaed Al-Sayer) Q Prftchard-Gordon 3-8-2 

w Hwn 14 
115 002010 CONMAYJO (J Qtotoa) D Haytki Jones 4-8-1_B Bouse 11 
117 000900 DHWIYRIVER (MraN Duttoto) LConrad4-7-10_R Street 6 
11B 000224 BUSTER PRELUDE (B) (A Newoomba) C HP 5-7-10_J Carter 7 10 
119 010013 FPRMtno m mimMCBnaaiiya -. -■ - niwMfy 3 
120 040943 GAUHAfl (Dl (SheMr Zayed AlNaMvan)M Btanahard 4-7-7_LRI0QI07 15 
121 140000 DORAHE (M Lswendon) G Games 4-7-7__ft>ox 19 

1984; Baled Me 40-6 B Croaatay (91) M Janria 9 rwi 
iOrand Harbour, 6 Adagio. 7 Habs Lad, 5 Flat Qatar*, 10 Cascabei. Empty Chest 12 Gattfior, 
-unJJu. 14 other*. 

: =ORM; FUN GALORE behind In Bunbixy Ct^r, previousry (9-11) 31 Brighton winner from King ol 
Speed (90) (7j6f. £2958. good ID Brm. July 3, 17 ranf GRAND HARBOUR (6-12) Zty 2nl to 
kndabirgP-10) at Sandown wtth HONAN RAJAH (9-71 leat of 14 (7f,£5A09. good to Gmt, Jut* S, 
4 ran). ZAYTOON (11-0) 313rd to Star Formation (10-11) at Redcar (BT ladae'raca. £1,417, Arm, 

-'une 22.17 ran). HABS LAD 197) won by AM bum WSWi Modtoy (9-13) at Warwick (Bf. £1 .275. 
Irm. July 10.8 ran). ADAGIO (8-0)142 4th to Hama Blado (S-11) at Newmarket (M, E5JW3, good 

■ a Arm. July 9.10 ran). EMPTY CHEST (8-8) IW runner-up to Bra Custody (7-111 at HoydodTpL 
::4.012. good to firm. July 8.9 ran). IHS'IEH PRELUDE (5-2) 2141b to &ndon (8-5) m Owpstaw 
I a. riani.1 narfier (7-8) 212nd to Ztede (7-13) at Newcastle (71, ES/KK. Bern, June 29.13 ran). 

114 WATBR CAY (P Burred) H Coca 92---S Cauthen 
112 EMPIRE BLUE (BF) AS MeyricW P Cota 94_W Carson 

204 182 MASMIttia/Hwnrtm aU<W^.n)pWtewynll-11 ,_,r JUm, 
205 0 BCR SAVVAS (Z PaposiySanou) M McCormack 8-11-HCocftnma 
209 AUTUIM FLUTTER (Dr C Kennedy) R Hannon 8-7 —-AMcGtano 
207 SH IP OF STATE (Sr M Sobol) I Bailing 97-Pm Eddery 

1884: OM BaBey 92 Q Starkey (44 Dm) O Hetwood 4 ran 
t-5 Water Coy. 3 Ship Off Stan, 4 Empire Blus, 6 Matena; IBotoers. 

[Televised: 1J30,2.0,2^0,3UQ 

Going: good 
Draw advantage: none 
1.30 BRUVIC STAKES (AMATEURS( (£2,136:1m 4f) 

(12 runners) 
2 DREAOimUQIfrj Canton 911-1 

s 
4 
5 3014 
7 00/ 

1000009 
11 000-30 
12 0300 
13 3241 
18 1232 _ .. . 

that this year would sec the staging 
ef half a dozen trial Sundays and 
after foot the racing authorities 
would make up their minds about 
the financial viability of the 
experiment. 

It is perhaps something of a 
misnomer to term the Ucpudston 
meeting a “trial" as it has received 
as much if not more pobBdty in the 
Irish media than the Irish Sweeps 
Derby. 

A uew sponsor for the programme 
which in the past had featured the 
Hcancssy Handicap has ben found 
in Sean Graham, a Belfast 
bookmaker. He has put up a 
substantial share ef the prize money 
for four of tbe seven races, techaliag 
foe CUMWO added Sewn P- Graham 
Leopardstown LB.F. Handicap- 

In an effort to woo country race 
fans into making the journey to 
Dublin, Graham has for the past 10 
days bees marketing through his 
betting shops a special £20 ticket. 
This covers raff travel from any part 
of Iretand. admission to tbe 
racecourse, a free race card, a meal 
and a ticket in a special sweep- 
stakes. A record crowd of over 
15,000 is expected. 

As for as attracting runners is 
concerned the venture has certainty 
made a good beginning with 81 

RiPON' 

four days for careless riding by tbe 
Hamilton stewards on Thursday 
night after the Clyde Selling Stakes 
in which Dailey passed the post 
second on Dryfosdale. The stewards 
found that be interfered with the 
fourth-placed Dragon Slayer and 
disqualified his mount. Darieyts ban 
wiD run from July 27-30 inclusive. 

Pat Eddery: five rides at 

Setoc&m SHOW HOME. 

3.0 FOOD BROKERS TROPHY 
HANDICAP) (3-y-o: £11,162:1m) (10) 

1 30101 
3 9401 
4 2110 
5 1-00 
9 2400 
7 1-10 
8 3210 
9 1-202 

12 4223 
13 0023 

(LIMITED 

Going: good. 
Draw advantage: 5f-6f, lew numbers best 
2.15 BRADFORD MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-a 22,306: 

6f)P 4 runners) 

. 

IB 0 TRACINGGLewte9-198-KeDyMarks 3 
20 08 UHfCOLS Motor 3-193_Bain MoBor 2 
95 PooJthm. 15-8 Hansard. 13-2 Avebury, 10 BUI Com. 16 Tracing, 

20 others. 

94 Miranda. 10950 Sulatfah. 92 Cherry Rktoo, 11-5 Kufumo. B 
T Thomson Jones 12 Conconto Island. 12 October, 14 othere. 

^JlDMey 3 
JK Hodgson 8 

-RPEBot 14 
Blake 7 13 

_GPKely i 
—SKe^idey 4 
_8 Dawson 3 5 

_S Webster 8 
90_K Darby 10 
90_B Thomaon 2 

14 222 R1BBLE PALACE J Ettwmgfon 9-0__M Wood 7 
16 0030 DUBUNAne J Roniands8-11_M Beecreft 11 
18 00 JORVIC DANCER MWEastortjy 911_0 Bray 12 
23 0 STEDKAMH Candy 8-11_-_I Matthias 9 

20ncloM Pan. 7-2R8«e Man. s stedhann. 13-2 rape Tore, io 
Penranta WMa. Dubtoeks, Norton WWrior, 14 others. 

CASHEW KMG B McMahon 90 
FBJFE TORO M H Eaatarby 90 

0 PHE LORD Q Moore 90_ 
GRACIOVfS FAN L Cuneni 90 

0 KAIUtY HULL M W Eoatorbv 94) 
HIDDEN MOVE Yl Pearce 

0 LEGARCONDropRUgate90 
0 MAORACO P Catvor 90. 

04 HORTON WARRIOR MH 

star Baiser Vole 
»lar should 
(lay steal Papin 
SSSi- honours 

From Desmond Stoaelam 

S'SLfiJ 

“■ •* 
dleapper has dene daughter of F6o,,*L ^SrfletMy 
r Keep The Faith won her last two races tuidshe m y 
irfrtvpnrHe in the hav^ttebetlwrfRWj^^JJJj 
e compiled these Marouble and Last Tycoon in wnat 
finished sixth to looks to be an open W”*- w f 
be GiDtowa Stud Joe Mercer win ndc ManwWeior 

Chkrlie Nehmn and Steve Cauthen 
. . . will be on board the other English 

5StaEer.MoonlilhlLidy.»ho« 

^ trained ty Paul Kelleway. _ . 
? Two-year-olds trained ty Cn- 
jAe Selling Stakes uetle are allowed to rake 

ifflL iLS *eir timc- Baiser Vole a arceaLa. course and distance winner as she 
^ recently woo foe Frw Soya^Jj^ 

short head from Beaujotei.se and On 
5?yS|2i?^ Vision, Who will both be in foe four 
27-30 mduave. u_ flgajn tomorrow afternoon. 

On a strict line through fleaujo-’ 
laisc. Royal Infatuation comes out 
as foe form selection, but she started 
her racing career earlier than Baiser 
Vole and might already ■have' 
reached her peak. Geoise Mitt?- 
tides, the trainer, has booked Willie 
Carson to ride Royal Infatuation,- 
who after winning her first two races 
failed ty a nose to give -31b to- 
Beaujolaise. “ • -T 

Of foe English pair -I 1 have 
preference for Marouble. who beat 
Moonlight Lady by just under two 
lengths when they met in tbe 
Norfolk Stakes at Royal Ascot. 
Nelson believes that Marouble has 
made considerable improvement - 
since his victory 

Finally, this afternoon's group 
three Prix de Minerve at Evry might 
again be won ty a filly carrying the' 

ridM at Sangster colours, as I expect Sweet 
nrenaesn Snow to beat Private View and 
nstovm Modiyana in the 12 furlong contest 

3.15 RIPON BELL-RINGER HANDICAP (E3.04& iftf 

2 8288 ALL PAW R WNtokor4-97 —-Br-jMBmumS 4 
3 9108 STEEL VHOX*E'iD» M Ryan 6-913 _R BtoomfloW fi 
4 0032 HOPEFULHEIGHTSTFabtwrM3-9-13—CGoatea5 3 
5 8000 GREED D Morafy 4-911-^Thwnson 3 
S 9040 MOAN SIGN W Jarvto 4-8-3-^—M L Thomas 1 
8 4380 WHJ3RUSH (D) WCWBttS 6-7-7—AOMMnS 6 
13-8 HqmU HoigMo. 92 WMrtHb. S AB Fair, t Indtan Sgn. Stool 

Venture. 8 Qreod. 

3.45 SKIPTON HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2^19: tmj (13) 
2 30M SHELLMANK Stone 97___J* Brown 5 12 
4 3-200 TMCWASTER J Barry9-6 —--^KDariay 8 
5 3200 DRFORUBHDs92_.BThomson 2 
7 9000 CLOTILDA PCafuor9-0-JMaofup* 3<| 
8 9040 MRS CHRIS MH Easterly 9-0-G Carter 5 5 

12 2-040 POKEYMWEosteiby84-^Husttor7 4 
13 8111 BALMDALLQCH M W Eastarby 8-12(7«) / 

K Hodgson . 9l 
17 0000 SUNDOWN SKY RWHtakar 96  -JH Brown 5 It 
18 00-00 SKI FANTASY M Jarvis 96  -1—~M L Thomas 13 
20 4000 CADENETTEM Camacho 94___0 Qrav 6 
21 3900 TNnTBENTN nUDAY W Pearce 84 —NONflS'lNEn 19. 

- . iv>! 

- •; 

22 0431 ABSURD kfltt SHOD 94 (7 SX) 
23 0000 OXKEY BAY F Durr 8-2_ 

4 QALORE behind In Buntxoy Cep. provtoush (911) 31 Brighton winner from King ol 
I) (7-fif, S2D58. good to Brm. July S, 17 ran) GRAND HARBOUR (912) Zty 2r3 to 
(7-10) at Sandown wtth HUNAN RAJAH »-71 toot ol 14 (7t. 0^409. good to Brm. July 9 

iTTOON (11-0) 313rd to Star Formation (1911) at Redcar (BT ladtospraeo, £1,417, Ann. 
7 ran). HABS LAD (97) won by 4U tram WMsh Modtoy (913) at Warwick (Bf. £1^75, 

: 4.(712. good 
i3t.hanU.eai 

2.30 DONNINGTON CASTLE STAKES (2-y-a 25,344:7f) (6) 

Newmarket selections 
By Mandarin 

1.30 Positive. 2.0 Jaiyaash. 2.30 Kelly's Royale. 3.0 
Miranda. 3.30 Dudley's Star. 4.3 Charlton Kings. 4.35 
Call Again. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
1 JO Positive. 2.0 Jaiyaash. 2J0 Happy Hannah. 3.0 
Miranda. 3 JO Trerew. 4.5 Khaki Nariak. 

Ripon selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Ribbie Palace. 2.45 Sew High. 3.15 Hopeful 
Heights. 3.45 BaDindafkidi. 4.15 Geoige William. 4.45 
Eastern Mystic. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
3.30 RISBY SELLING HANDICAP (3-y-a Penalty 2.15 Gracious Fan. 3-15 Indian Sign. 3.45 Ski Fantasy. 

Value £1,755:1m 21) (15) 
3 8008 IOSTA SPOOF C Booth 97_R Linas 3 7 
4 0308 DUDLEY’S STAR A Bafey 95_A Bond S 
5 3420 KAMAROCK (B) C Spares 93_M HUS 13 
6 8900 MARIBJTO (Bf R Hannon 93 Hkte IS 
8 Ou-O BRECKUtNDSLADYMTannMns9-2 GDufflald 9 

10 0200 KYPERWASH WHokton 912_RMceso 7 3 
12 000 MASTER MUSTARDWMuston911_PGunn 5 
13 9000 LONDON WINDOWS D Thom 910_Q Saxton 14 
14 8000 SUPBIB TROOPER R Hoad 910-1 Johnson 10 
15 0034 SKY BY NIGHT R Smyth 910_TWHams 2 
16 0030 KDQ STAR M Ushv 97_Paul Eddery 3 
17 0000 DEHCAYS Q BXxn 84  _P Robinson 4 
18 0383 TREREWHCaHnmtdge84_MRkisnar 1 
19 4000 BLASTS WINNIE rat MitehaO 93_E Johnson 11 
20 0080 IUSHCONNECTION JLHarris 8-3-PffArey 12 j 
3 Dudtov's Star. 9-2 Sky By Night 6 Komorocfc. Itow, 8 London 

ftodows, Master Mustard. 10 KU Star, 14 otoora. 
Newbnry selections 

By Mandarin 

3rand Harbour. 230 Mashhur. 3.0 LEMHILL (nap). 330 Aftjala. 4.0 
loyal Coach. 4.30 Lady's Bridge. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
10 CascabeL 2.30 Water Cay. 3.0 Thames Island. 3.30 Aftjala. 4.0 Royal 
Coach. 430 Dancing Decoy. 

3.0 MORLAND BREWERY TROPHY (Handicap: 3-y-o: £7,856: 1m 5f 
60yd)(8) 

304 921 9ALgWT(T1iiCto—n)WHam97... .. .. ■■ WCarson 6 
305 1201-00 MAGIC EVE (J AMutah) G Hunter 96-P« Eddery 4 
308 923214 LEMHILL (A (SHtatorOMBtenshard96-RCochrane 2 
307 Q03T2 THAMESWLAMDff Hanfeon)CBrittain92 . .SOButoan 7 
308 914104 BLOODLESS COUP (Q (TManMQMUBhar9«-D McKay 8 
309 03-010 LHASA (Lady Howard de WahtonJEWawnaa 92-BRoue* 1 
310 80-Z42 SWIFT ASCENT fp BakSnd) G BMdnq 92-N Adana 5 3 
811 240010 BEN’S SURPRISE (HUtMda Fenntofl)W Motoon 8-2-RFrar 5 

1884c Loadbum 91R Cochrana (12-1) G Harwood 11 ran 
3 Lend*. 7-2 SefionL s Btoodtoas Coup, 6 Thomas Wind. 7 Swffi Ascant, Lhasa, 12 Bonn 
Surprise. 14 MagtoEya. 

2.00 PRIMULA MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-a: £3363: 6f) 
(8) 

1 00 AU.ADREAM WMusson90 Gunn 6 
S HOMINGANGH.JHtodtoy90-MHBs 3 
7- JAIYAASH H Thomson Jones 90 —_A Murray 1 
S NKafT OUT PERHAPS GWragg 9-0-Paul Eddery 4 

10 0 PROUD CAD C Brittain 90-G Baxter 5 
12 0 TANIAS DAD C Spares 90-i-D Gibson 8 
14 TRBAWNETG Lewis 90-P Waldron 7 
17 0043 MSS PIUMULAWBenltoy 8-11-R Guest 2 
11-0 Jatyaesh. 3 Night Out Perhaps, 92 Tretewney. 8 Homing AngaL 

12 Mss Premia. Roud Lad, 16 othere. 

2.30 CHEMIST BROKER HANDICAP (3^-0: £3,785: 
5I)(9) 
2 11-00 MADAM LOVING (D) M Ryan 97-PRotenson 4 
3 0100 KELLY’S ROYALE P) C Nelson 94-IJohnson 2 
4 <320 HAPPY HANNAH ID) CBritteinM-Paul Eddery 3 
0 1410 FHEJP IB) (D) NTrtdorB-3-TWHtems 5 
7 00 BE LYRICAL (D) (BF) G PrttefardGordon 912 

GDutOaid 8 
8 4040 FB«AN PLEASURE (D) H Bora 911-G Baxter 1 
9 2-233 SHOW HOME CB)fD) GHuRer98-E Johnson 7 

10 1000 IMSHPOUR (D) G Heteher8-6-R Lines 3 6 
11 2212 PETROVICH (D)(BF) HHannon80-MHDs 9 
5-2 PeUwkli, 7-2 Madam Lmtog. 92 Kalya Royals. Happy Hannah, 

13-2 Stem Homo, 10 PhUp. 14 oftiara. 

, FORM: Psftoyfc* 2nd to La Tuerta tost (bne; pravioi^y (7-11) bate 
SwHt Ascant, Lhasa, 12 Ban'a Tyroflto (910) at Ascot (Bf, £10,702, good to soQ, June 22,13 ran) wWi 

4.15 Over Tbe Rainbow. 4.45 Eastern Mystic. 

2.45 SHIPLEY SELLING STAKES (2-y-o: £1.387: 61) 
(11) 

1 0 ALUSTERDRANSHELD G Moara 911 -—JtPHBott 1 
5 DM MAmafMANOeUVRESTBomxt911 __v_S Webster 7 
6 MJSKtiU.MBOSTREL SWBes911_-SKakMay • 
7 0 SEW am B McMahon 911  ..JlDlnetoy Z 
8 010 WELOVEYOUWEDNESOAY (iq G Moore 911 

EGuaatS 4 
9 . 8 ATUTOS DChapmsi 8-8 __.—~.__SP Griffiths 5 5 

10 3302 BLUE CEDAR TFWrtwret 98-C Coates S 9 
11 003 DANCE M SPAM HbtJonae 98-B Thomson 3 

.SPGrlfSthsS T 
Damon 3. 1 

913 BaUnbAxh. .8 Dr ftrt, 7 Abaurri. 8 Tbnawasur, 10 ShaBman. 
12 Mrs Chris, iSothare. * 

4.15 *SEE rr LIVE* IN YORKSHIRE HANd£ 
CAP (£2,127:51) (13) - • :i- 
2 MOO OVER THE RAMbOW (D) WGUBBI998 JEJ3uest6 9 
3 2143 PEBaOPA(B) gR I VSclare 7-95 Mcgitf 7 1., 
* ojw BOLD 8CUm£JPSmtfrl7-9-2 7 1QJ 
5 0010 DON'T TELL ME (ty MW Eaatarby 9912 ' ■ ' : 

8 0000 SPOON SHARP (TO ftOtiratSMt'-uSEl?? ‘I 
7 0043 FAAGREEN (D) D Chapman 7-96_B Thomson 3 
8 4800 KEYANLOCH (B) SNaton994____J<^2 ^7 
9 0001 GEORGEWUJAIf (D) PChapman4-92gror 

10 0000 UUUW DOLPWN A Vtortsbn 9741 S 
11. 1300 BLOCHAMN SKOLAH (B) N Bysrdt 7-7-8 

■ SPSnilaS 4- 
19 0080 A8KAQUBSTMNJHaldtoe97-7.M_lj4S7<1? 
14 9000 EA3TOWTREASURE J P3imth97-7Z2IoiS!Stw. 13. 
15 0309 BATTLE EVE WC Watte 5-7-7 ^^JmTtTidokS 5 , 

5ky ByNWit€ 
S. 10 raid Star, i 

003 DANCE M SPAM HbtJonae 8-8 —JB Thomson 3 
13 4401 H0NEYL0CHJD) JBsnyO-8-:-KOariey 11 
16 0002 MUSIC TEACHER <B) ARotawrr98-G Carter 5 6 16 0002 MUSHT1 

4.5 UMEKILNS STAKES (2-y-a £4,807:7f) (7) 

21 SICA'S NECEMWEaaaiby 98 —GCregga7 10 
3 Dance In Epato.7-2 Honey Loch. 92 Btoa Cedar, Music Teacher, 6 

WblovBwnuHiednasday, 10 March Manoeuvres, 12 AMstardransMd. 
Sea’s Mace. 

ITMM: 8AUENT (90) beat Abeesh 9 
IXMHILL 48i to Grana Psvoie at Royal 
. <n Jwm 13 (in 31. S3.145, good to soft. 
■tscan^s-Ya a 2nd or g r> snand 

toodwood (1m W. E3J574. good, Juno 
ihevfawsiy BIOOCILESS CCWP (76 bee 
(ood, 9 ran). 
MoeOne BLOODLESS COUP. 

AYR 

136 Khaki Nartefc. 114 Haraoboh, 92 ChtaotaeritL 
8 Chariton King. Rethymno, 12 ottws. 

4.35 HARSTON FILLIES HANDICAP (£3,199:1m 21} 

C7) 
2 3241 ON PATROL C attain 36-11 (4 ax)_P Robinson 2 
6 OOpO MAUMANN (Dl BHNS46-1-MHBs 3 
7 0211 CALL AGAIN m WBsoy 3913(4e*3-EHkte 5 

IT 0324 MSS MONROE R Hannon993_P Waldron 1 
13 3610 MRABRJARY (D) G Pfttchard-Gordon 392 

S Chlds 7 6 
14 0000 BVRESSCORMA (Cl A Belay 4-7-13 __R Unas 3 4 
15 3030 SCRUMMAGE E Alston 7-7-13_- 
7-4 On PatraL 92 Coil Again. 4 Mias Monroe, 8 MrabOary. 12 

Maumonn. 20 Scrummage, Empress Cfcrina. 

Going: good to firm. 
Draw advantage: tuhg^i numbers beat 

6.15 CTTY GROUND MAIDEN STAKES (&y~Q: £723: 
1m 6f) (9 runners) 

6 0 OMAANEE A Stewart 90-MBanner 2 
7 032 JAY-ZEE-FLYB! N Calaghan 90_ACtok 3 

10 00 SfTARTWNEODa4eb90-HMachado 1 
15 04 GOLDENCaJATT (BF) HOao>91f-Paul Eddery 5 

! 17 0-000 MCKLMGSQURES (B) W Wharton 911 
M Brannon 7 8 

* 00-3 LUENAJDunlop911-GDuffWd « 
10 9 LUNAR ROMANCE CBriltota 911_;-NOw 7 
21 0 MCE AND ICY BHDa 911-SWhfeimrtfi 8 
24 9343 WHAT A UNE BHDS 911-S Dawson 3 9 

94 Golden G8nt 7-2 Joy Zoo Flyir. 4 Star Theme. 1K2 What A Una. 
8 Luena, 12 Nee And Icy. 16 otaery. 

(JTV) 

;5.30 CHATT1S HILL MAIDEN FUJJES STAKES (2-y-o: £3,131:5f) (13) 
101 23 ADJALA Off tAga Khart M Stoute 911--.WRSwWnon 7 
W2 AfMABELtJNA^Motar]GWragg911-SCautoen 4 

_ - --TSaTBy8m«i911-mwwsot s 
R Hannoo8-11 ..AMcaona 11 

-"l I Bahflng 911_Pat Eddery 2 
---J Mercer 8 
1-RWarrham 8 

12 
9 
3 
1 

10 
13 

1984; Cerise Bouquet 911J Mercer (92 JMa»)W Hwn 7 ran 
iM Adpia, 2 Bedusrre Cat 7 SyM Ramies Baun Dearg, To Annabafina, 14 ofhare. 

[Televised: 1.45,2.15,2A5] 
Going: soft. 
Draw: 5f-6f, high nwnbers best, 7f-1 m, low. 

1.45 ROLYCELL-WILUE CARSON APPRENTICE 
CHALLENGE ROUND 8 (Handicap: £2,401: 1m) 
(7 runners) 

: 3 
7 
1 

Eftafe 

2 031-0 
3 440-0 
5 9110 
6 2002 
9 00/96 

10 9041 
11 2003 

94 Carriage Way. 7-2 DamMon Princess. 4 Godtord, 6 Whna 
Rudolph, BTiSflnder. IDHayman. 14 Huspango. 

FORM Carriage Way, 8tfi behind Moondown tost tone, previously (7*19 
beat Skytnot (7-10) a at York (1m 1L SB482. good to sort, Oct 13.12 
ran) TraHhxter. 6th ol 6 teat Oma. anrflar won Efflnburgh aeaw hm. 

3.15 SPR1NGS1DE SELLING STAKES (3-y-o: £857: 
1m) (7) 
3 9000 CASTANKEROMtuSHaBB-S---- 2 
4 8000 CUT A CAPER JW Watts 99-NComwrton 5 
8 90 MR CMOS GATEAUX (B) MHEa3terby99 

MBOCh 3 
7 0804 MR KAN (B) F Carr 99--—S Morris 4 
9 4029 WHQKNOWST>EBOWLEHAWJon«98-- 6 

10 0004 FAVOURmSMN Tinkler 96---IUnEoink7 7 
it unKvraiiErRiUnilU _RHEto 1 

Nottingham selections 
By Mandarin 

6.15 What A Line. 6.45 Champagne Popper. 7.15 
Stsriite Night. 7.45 Roman Ruler. 8.15 Choi re Mhor. 
8.45 De Rigueur. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.15 Golden Glint. 7.15 Stariite Night 7.45 Chelsea 
Paperchase. 8.1S Cboire Mhor. 8.45 Game Fora Laugh. 

, 1.0 STEVENTON STAKES {£3^04:1m 2f) (9) 
50Z 1 MO-30 
503 10-3004 
504 444111- 
505 120908 
508 311- 
512 39004 
513 90144 
514 004810 
519 

1984; Ran 3-96 G S«artcey(ewen»tavlG Harwood 5 ran I 
Earn Royal Conch, 94 Kristana. 10 Golden Trungto, 12 Houaa Hwter. 16 Dream bnage. 20 | 
pflWTB- 

4-30 OVERTON MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-a £2,581:1m 3f) (18) 

Yorit (1m 1L ES.482. good to soft Oct IS, 12 
r tost Oma. esrfler won Ednburgh Mar hm. 
A Demtoton Prtnc— 0-1) 27nT2nd at 21 tc 

A Caper, 
avounsim. 

11-8 Castanhairo. 7-2 Cut 6 Whofcnowsdnbowtor, 8 Mr 

SS48, firm, June 3. 6 ran). Dominton PHwmBMI 2VbT 2nd cl 21 to 
Lametasor (7-11) at Chester (7f 122vd*. £1.735, pood. 
Hmnsn (7-12) «V»1 fcrtwr back In at Godtord ffi-0) beet Wainogad 
(?4) a head at CattericK pt, £1/431, torn. Jty 11,13 raty 
aetoettan: CARRIAGE WAY. 

Ayr Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.45 GodlonL 2.15 Teleprompter. 2.45 Padre Pio. 3.15 
Castanheiro. 3.45 Ganoon. 4.15 Baffydurow. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
1.45 Hayman. 2.15 Andrios. 2.45 Camps Heath. 3.45 
Adeem. 

15 _ 

12 

is 2.15 LAI 
13 1 MW 

2 1-021 
1 5 1-223 
| 6 4000 
I 7 1220 

■I ® V ri 10 0000 
I 17 0221 

14 
18 U#*- 
S 
3 FORM: MR 

E15.1BQ, V 

» a45 SINGAPORE AIRLINES NON-STOP STAKES 
J, (2-y-o: £2,863:7f)(14) 

1 02 
2 3 
4 0008 

» 5 084 
6 42 
7 2 
8 04 

14 23 
5 15 42 

18 0 
19 
20 43 

- 2t 0 NORTHERN VELVET Danya SMU1B-TI 
5 DLaadMtorS 6 

22 fl TORWGGlA E Indea 91 < JMfty 1 
- 5-2 Ganoon. 3 Gold Touch, 5 Daodbott. 6 Adeem, B Royal BoBn, 10 

Seteym. 12Tnara. 16 others. 

mm 

6.45 TRENT END SELLING STAKES (2-y-o: £798: Bf) 

1 0813 VIDA’S DOUBLE (BF) CTtoHar 913 G Brown 5 6 
i J5 CWMPAONEPOPPER (B) PCota911 JCPowdRHI 3 

0 000 4 

7 0 BAHKSTOM BABE W Wharton 98_MBw»^Og 7 

2S ^ SSTft2S?5lf!!^9VM*,rM-dom* 5 12 .00 HEDROBCOKS»cnn9B..  SKelghBay 2 
_ 6-4 Vldrs DolMb, 1M Otemragw ftonper. 11-2 Red Roko. 8 
Chepttowed, lOParKston Babe, URacheTs Prince, 20 oHiers. 

7.15 BRIDGEFORD END STAKES (3-y-o: £1,385: 61) 
(6) 

6 291 STARLfreMGHTHCecIS-Z — 
8- 100 BOLD LASSE JD) GHumr91 

12 0900 CROUCH DAWN A Baidtag 911 
14 0000 UNA'S MATCH C Spares 911. 

TJt No, ^Eairbrtari, 5 piarflada, 6 
Bkxtiabn SStetar, 7 Over The RalnboeLlOKaymtodL IS others. 

4.45 LEEDS STAKES (3-y^j: £1,896;1 rtv4f)(4). . ; 

S S THREE STARS (ty BMfc9Z-^wBTtatwto -1 - 

. «s BgraMunKLdsi s 
18 0 HEAVEN NIGH H Candy 911J__J Matthias 2 

c^tii-10Three Stem, 7-4Eastern Mystic. 1W HaawnHigh. TDCaa Me '' 

16 0 NOBULO G Batcher 8-11_:_.G Outfield 
18 3400 VALRACH R HoKnehaad 911_WRyan 5 

24SterflteNgtiL6NoBato,lOVHracteUBoklLaaato.33oihare. 

7.45 NOTTINGHAM FOREST HANDICAP (£1.842: 61) ' 
(14) 
3 0080 TRANSFLASH ICO) EEUM997_NDOY 4 
4 9000 ITALIAN SECRET B McMahon495__SPeri5 8 
6 0333 CHELSEA PAPBKHASBRAmMrong 995 

GSexton- 7 - 
7 4003 BOLD REALM pa AJaret»496__ACtorfc 9 
8 0811 ROMAN RULER (tyD) J Spearing 894 (7 ax) 

9 BOM SHADES OF BLUE (D) M Btenshard 4-9-3 ” _ 

11 0013 BUSHY TOP (D) D Moriay 4-913 ..^ODuMK 9 . 

J? 5252 22^S®PS^KS,onB»*7-oaroml i 
li 1043 MR ROSE LUghtbrown 5-95 ___-G Carters 8 
15 3003 TRIAD TREBLE OMD) R Stlibbs492_RSSB 14 
18 0043 CAPTAINSBJDOlLWltbrx^87^F5;^^ 3 
% K ^«S2™O^SMte0cr3-79-TvS 13 
20 0008 SHAMROCK HAH. (B) G Gtenes 97-7 _S Dawson 3 11 

^ -? ** Rowl S Roman FUar, 8-Bold Ranba, Shades Of Efoa, 8 
S2*nnt, &«hy Top, to Triad Treble. 14 CapWh'a BUd. Cheteea 
*9p«auBii, looom. m 

f B F EXECUTIVE STAND MAIDEN FILLIES 
STAKES (2-y-o: £1.000:61) (12) 

: o ■HMimir1”1 ■—ijoh~"» 
5 22 OTOMEMHORHCW8911 _ 
8 EMMA HAUTE DH Jones 8-11 

10. PEDRA B Hobbe 9TT  
15 MISS BETEL A Jarvis 911 
2 4 mn LCunanl911 

„ FEBSMN PBLJOHT G Huffar911 _ 

- V 
Eddery 12 
-JHeto 3 

..G Baxter 5 
i Chirk 9 
Guest 10 

Carters 7 

i "S ■ “ * SaatARFLYEH MrsCReauey911 
30 3830 TAX-ROY B McMahon 911_ _k Paries 4 
31 UMNVITB) GUEST H Thomson Jonas 911 JtMteray 2 

Per^^^2^^5 ^ 7 untorited (WiD 

8^RED AND WHITE HANDICAP (£1,735:1m 50yd) 

i! i 
5 . 030 VELDCmiS Hardy 48-1.. 2. 
6 8330 QUAUTAIR PTtB4& im u o™, ® 
7 1343 DE RIGUEUR (BF) 
8 002 AHCKAHNGADM 

^ a 4 

~N Day 11 
S Perks 4 

i D Moriev 4-911—-™___QDuffigld 5 

| Newbury results 

2.15 LAND OF BURNS STAKES (£8,839:1m 2f) (8) 

1 0323 amHEEKASNorUn4-9-8 --JtJWW 5 
2 1-021 TELEPROfiS^TER fi) JWWarn6-98-TtVOS 7 
5 1-223 PARLIAMENT (D) CNBtoan996-PCOOk 4 
8 4000 SHOW OF HANDS JW WtelS 990-HOomorton 1 
7 1220 STANITAS P Fcfgate 4-96_D Nichols 2 
9 1- YEMKEN P Cole994-.TOuton 3 

10 0000 ANDRIOSBHttobs391-NCOriisto B 
17 0221 CHAPEL LIGHT B HB* 3-7-12-RHBs 6 

4-5 Tatopranoitor. 7-2 Paribmont, 5 Mr Meaka, 7 Yemkan, IDChopN 
LW*- 

4.15 DICK PEACOCK 
(£2.393:1m 51) (6) 

2 3112 
3 0030 
4 0311 

MEMORIAL HANDICAP 

t'f t 

Cauthen,! 
" 10 Annowar . _ 

, mudis, 12 Thamuui 20 Shereen Dancer, 25 
Gtonmora. 33 Andromahaa. Gaflant Hope, 
Curtaan Boy. Two Tana. Under The Ears. 
BunratHbhten. GracehJ Hannah. 17 ran a. 
ty nil hd. ItillL W Hem at Wtost Istav. 
TOTE: E&D8: £2.00. BUXL £1.19 GSR PDjB. 
Into 42J2 see. 

Cauthen, 95 
Naaf tyaLEcktory. 91). ALSO 

Bwracuda Bay. 8 Bgtatere Lock 
Oteicar pill). 12 La Ma 

■ -— — i —■iMutt, Ffi Bflriiy ^ i, 
iM Bnrtydurrow, 92 Hombre. 5 Dozvio, 8 Dominated 10 SSent | Super Smart 11 ran. Mt Baaephema i 

Jowney. i2Tol I 5Ta. ah hd. W Ham at Ware Oriey. l 

7 00-38 SDJBNT JOURNEY JW Watte 3-94 — 
8 0034 HOMBRE (6 C Thormon 3-7-fi- 
9 2002 TOT Denys Smith 6-7-7- 

OMcnoos 2 
—NCoonorton 6 
—LChsmock 3 
-M Fry 4 

1984: Holptau Haze 911 SGbuOwi (7-4 far) BtOi 10 rn gaotso Mt 
3 DttocSng Decoy. 7-2 Lady's Bridge. M Kuwait Moon. 5 Mr Gardner. 8 Tq AMyadh. 7 Sol ITOr. 8 
Wntege. 12 othere._^ 

^ Sandown (im 2f, Groui 

Today’s course specialists SsKtSS 
__ _ . ___ _ oood.ApM7.Hran). ' 

MPlimilRV JOCKEYS: G Duffiaid 22 wire torn ISO rides, 
.1 r^rd-rr nSnTfrnm iMnww. 13-8* G baaer 18 Item 120. 133%; Pate TRAfflHISc H Caen 37 WSM nora 109 lunera, AUmUlhnlB 11M. 

339%: M Stoute 19 torn 83,223%; M Jarvis Eddeiy 1«lhwnZB,112%. 
10 *017153,139%. _ „1M,1 
JOCKEYS: B Raymond 2S wins bore 132 ridse. RIPON 
197%: Pto Eddery 39 from 209, 197%: S nuMm J Rteganto 11 wins bora 42 
CaoSwnK from 22115.7%- nnwrs. 292%; J Brniy 8 Iran SZ. 154%: M H 

• Kit Patterson, joint clerk of the course at Ayr, 
reports that the ground at the Scottish track is drying 
rapidly.' He said yesterday: “Hie going is good to soft at 
present but. with a bit of luck, it will be good by 
tomorrow.'’ 

• Think racecourse have appointed Christopher. 
Tetley, a part-lime Jockey Club official who Emits near J 
. ; their new manager and company secretory m t 

£4.10: 21.40. £1.50, nan. DR £1949 CSft 
£11^8.1ntin18J4 sec. 

3DBf1Kn41.1 WANT TO BE (W Carson, 7- 

s^ss^^ssTaxtA 

. 01 f2"1 i RJOVB.m Brown. 91): 2. 
jMMarodi |B Raise. 91); a kmossum (S 
Cauthen. 9-2). ALSO RAN: 92 tev 
Maadowbraak (4#9 S Aldo King ©tti), S 
ShtohMft. 192 Jsdcdew, 11 Theottes (804.33 
Krnimui. 9 ran. Nk, 2H«L 71. 9, 1 #L I 
Bswoilh at WMtebwy. TOTE: 21120: 2230. 
£1.70. £190. DR ES&89 CSF: BS2.14.3mln 
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Law Report July 20 1985 

Selling distrained goods after winding up 
Ih re Masco Engiaecring Ltd 
Before Mr Justice Mtrvya Divio 

[iudpnem ddivacd Junr 27] 
wli«e distress was feWcd on 

sotxb before the coauneocemcat of 
* bta which were not 
sold until oner that dale, and since 
distress amounted to u “action or 
proceeding" under section 231 of 
tlw Companies An 194S. it followed 
that the wording of that section had 
the effect, when foe windiaa-up 
order was made, of preventing foe 
sale of foe distrained goods without 
foe leave or foe court. The court 
would, however, in exercising iu 
discretion allow the to 
proceed to ale unless there were 
special reasons rendering such a 
course inequitable. 

Since under section 319(7) of foe 
1948 Act the phrase “distraining or 
having distrained"* connoted a 
continuing process rather than a 
single act it followed that a person 
who was holding seized goods with a 
view to sale or had sold them within 
three months before the date of the 
winding-op order was “distraining" 
within that section and the goods or 
any proceeds of sale in his bands 
were subject to a charge in favour of 
preferential creditors; but under the 
proviso to section 319(7) (he 
distrainor had the same ngbts of 
priority as foe preferential creditors. 
Mr Justice Mervyn Davies so bdd 
in the Chancery Division when 
refusing an application by foe 
distrainor, the Commissioners of 
Customs and Excise, for a declar¬ 
ation that the net proceeds of the 
distrained goods of£27,080, bdd on 
joint account for the respondent 
liquidator. Mr Christopher Morris, 
ana the com mini oners, were tbc 
property of the tatter. 

His Lordship, however, made an 
order pursuant to section 231 that 
(he distrainor could proceed, 
notwithstanding the winding-up 
onler. to require the release of the 
£27,080 to them with that sum 
bearing a charge pursuant to section 
319(7) in favour of foe preferential 
creditors and, as well, foe distrainor. 

Mr John Mummery for the 
applicant; Mr Michael K. I. 
Kennedy far foe respondent 

MR JUSTICE MERVYN 
DAVIES said that the summons was 
taken out daring the compulsory 
winding up of Memeo Engineering 

When defendant 
can tell jury 

•of an acquittal 
Regina v Dootsi 

. If the prosecution were allowed to 
discredit a defendant by putting a 
previous conviction before the jury, 
the defendant should be allowed to 
refer to an acquittal which took 
place at foe same time as that 
conviction. 

The Court of Appeal (Criminal 
Division) (Lord Justice Watkins. 
Mr Justice Ewbank and Sir Ralph 
Kiincr Brown) so bdd on July 4. 
allowing an appeal by Reaza Doosli 
against his conviction at Knights- 
bridge Crown Court (Judge Morton 
and a jury) on October 4. 1984 of 
conspiracy to supply heroin. 

MR JUSTICE EWBANK said 
that the appellant had previously 
been tried, in 1984. for offences 
contrary to foe Misuse of Drugs An 
1971. The same police officer.had 
given evidence against him in that 
trial and in the present trial, and on 
both occasions his evidence had 
been very similar. 

In the previous trial the appellant 
had been convicted of obstruction, 
but had been acquitted to pos¬ 
session of drugs. 

The prosecution were granted 
leave to put foe appellant's previous 
convictions in evidence, but the 
judge wrongly refused to allow the 
appellant to give evidence of his 
acquittal in 1984. 

The prosecution were not obliged 
to bring out a defendant's convic¬ 
tions. If they chose u> do so. they 
incurred foe risk that, in circum¬ 
stances such as in the present case; 
the defendant would be permitted to 
refer to an acquittal on another 
charge which might throw doubt on 
the reliability of a prosecution 
witness. 

Ltd. la general, the questions which 
obobc oaneersed foe proceeds of sale 
of plant and machinery belonging to 
foe company that were subject oTa 
distress levied by tire applicants 
before the commencement of foe 
winding up but not sold until after 
that date. 

The distress procedure was 
authorized by section 33(3) of the 
Finance Act 1972 (since reenacted) 
and regulation 38 of the Value 
Added Tax (General) Regulations 
(SI 1980 No 1536). An inventory of 
tire goods was made and a walking 
possession agreement dated October 
20.1982 was executed. 

A petition for the winding up of 
the company was made by the 
Commissioners erf* Inland Revenue 
on December 13.19S2,On February 
28. 1983 a winding-up order was 
made and the Official Receiver 
became tbc provisional liquidator. 

The respondent and the appli¬ 
cants agreed that the plant and 
machinery were to be sold by 
auction, which took place on May 
18 and Angus 10.1983. 

The amended summons sought: 
ft) A declaration that £27.080. foe 
net proceeds of sale of tire goods, 
was the applicants' property. <1A) 
Alternatively, on order pursuant to 
section 231 of the 1948 Act that the 
applicant was at liberty, notwith¬ 
standing foe winding-up order, to 
require the release of the £27.080 to 
them as representing tire net 
proceeds of sate. 

Two further questions arose: (2) 
If in consequence of the answers to 
(!) or (1 A) the proceeds belonged to 
the applicants, whether or not the 
proceeds were under section 319(7) 
of the !94g Act subject to a charge 
in favour of foe preferential 
creditors. (3) If there was such a 
charge, what was its effect as 
between the preferential creditors 
and the applicants (as distrainors) in 
the light of the proviso to section 
31917)? 

His Lordship said that in the face 
of the words of Lord Russell of 
KiUowcn in Herbert Berry Associ¬ 
ates Ltd v inkind Revenue Com¬ 
missioners (£1977] I WLR 1437. 
1448D-E) in respect of section 226 
of the 1948 Act (and see Lord Simon 
of Glaisdafe at pi446A-D) it was dot 
open for him to say that the distress 
was not an “action or proceeding" 
within section 231. section 231 

being placed so near to section 226 
in the one pan of foe same Act. 

It followed that section 231 had 
the effect when the winding-up 
order was made of requiring, foe 
applicants not to sell tbc distrained 
goods without the lean of the ooon. 

Accordingly the declaration 
sought in paragraph 1 was refused. 
The Berry case showed that when in 
a voluntary winding up tire 
liquidator sought under sections 307 
and 226(b) of foe 1948 Ad to 
restrain a distress foe court bad 
discretion to stay or restrain, see 
Lord Justice Goff (11977] I WLR 
6(7. 623F) and Lord Russell of 
Kidowen (£1977] I WLR 1437. 
1448E) “consequently the court is 
given power in discretion by 
sections 307 and 226 to stay or 
restrain a retention by the Crown in 
whole or in pan of the fruits of its 
distress". 

In a section 226 situation the 
distress proceeded unless restrained 
but in a section 231 situation the 
distress stopped unless allowed. U 
was plain that there was a discretion 
in both cases. The discretion arising 
under section 231 was to be 
exercised having regard to the same 
considerations as applied to an 
exercise of the section 226 
discretion (see Berrv pp 617. 621 
E-G. 623 H). 

It followed that since nothing in 
foe way of unconscionable conduct 
or delay on the part of the applicants 
had been suggested that they were 
entitled to foe order sought by them 
under paragraph (IA). There were 
no special cireumstanccs which 
prevented the conn from exercising 
ns discretion under section 231. 

Mr Mummery said that no charge 
arose under section 319(7) because 
the distress had been levied more 
than three months before foe date of 
the winding-op order, bot his 
Lordship did not accept his 
submission that one distrained ooce 
and for all when distress was levied. 

The phrase “distraining or having 
distrained" in the subsection, 
expressed the notion of a process or 
action that continued rather than a 
process or action comprising one 
single act. 

A person “distraining" within 
section 319(7) was a person who had 
seized goods and uras holding them 
with a view to sale; and a person 
“having distrained" was a person 

who had not only seized goods (for 
distress) tot also sold them. 

Huts the applicants were persons 
"distraining" within three months 
before foe date of the winding up 
order because they were bolding the 
seiaed goods with a view to sale 
within three months before the date 
of the winding-up order. There were 
several indications in the Amy case 
that distraining was a continuing 
process. 

Accordingly, in answer to ques¬ 
tion (2) the proceeds of the sale in 
foe hands of the applicants were by 
virtue of section 319(7) subject to a 
charge in favour of foe preferential 
creditors. 

In regard to question (3) his 
Lordship was referred id In re 
Caidan fll94Z] Ch 90) where 
section 33(4) of the Bankruptcy Act 
1914 was considered, the terms of 
which were similar to those of! 
section 319(7). Mr Justice Morton 
said (at p93) that the payment 
referred to in the proviso was a 
payment to the priority creditors 
through the liquidator. A proviso 
was usually construed as operating 
to qualify that which preceded it, 

Caidan showed that the phrase 
“any money paid" meant any paid 
to the preferential creditors; likewise 
as “to the person to whom foe 
payment is made". Against that 
background one saw that foe 
distrainor was to have the same 
rights of priority as the preferential 
creditors. The distrainor was to 
have those righto "in respect of any 
money paid {to the preferential 
creditors J". 

If the distrainor was to have 
rights “in respect of* that money be 
would be denied such rights if the 
money was paid to the preferential 
creditors to the exclusion of the 
distrainor. It followed that the 
applicants joined foe preferential 
creditors in having a claim on the 
proceeds of the sate of the goods 
distrained. 

The list of preferential creditors 
would hove added to h the 
applicants* claim and the creditors 
then on the list would be paid pari 
passu from the distress fond. 

Accordingly the applicants' claim 
in respect of the distress money 
ranked with the preferential credi¬ 
tors'daim on foal fond. 

Solicitors: Solicitor for Customs 
and Excise; Pickering Kenyon. 

Futures broker can claim debt due 
SCF Finance Co Ltd v Maori 
and Another 
Before Mr Justice Lcggau 
[Judgment delivered July 4] n 

A company trading as commodi¬ 
ties future* brokers was entitled to 
the benefit of section !(8) of the 
Banking Act 1979 so as to claim 
repayment of a debt from a 
defaulting client since, whether or 
not the company was a deposit-tak¬ 
ing business within section 1(1) of 
foe Act. foe transactions between 
itself and the client were incidents! 
to. and did not go to tbc core of the 
prohibition against deposit-taking 
in section 1(1). 

Mr Justice Leggett so held in the 
Queen's Bench Division in giving 
judgment for foe plaintiff in foe sum 
of USS949.108 against the defend¬ 
ants Khali Said Masri and Ina ’am 
Masri. 

Mr Nicholas LydL QC. Mr Mark 
Cnm and Mr Richard Lord for the 
plaintiff: Mr Stanley Brodie. QC. Mr 
Jeremy Nicholson and Mr Chris¬ 
topher Moger for the defendants. 

MR JUSTICE LEGGATT said 
that during a period of nine months 
beginning in April 1983 foe first 
defendant had lost $1.7 million 
dealing unsucccessfuily h com¬ 
modities futures. Tire plaintiff, 
acting as broker on his behalf had 
liquidated his position on the 
market when, having requested 
payment of accrued credit from 
him. be failed to pay. 

The first defendant claimed, inter 
alia, that the plaintiff had accepted 
deposits from him m contravention 
of section 1(1) of foe 1979 Act, and 
that, as he was not in pari deiiao 
with the plaintiff, the plaintiff was 

not entitled to foe sum claimed. 
Although his Lordship would 

have held, had be been founding his 
judgment on that basis, that the 
plaintiff was not in breach of section 
1(1), the answer to the defendant's 
argument lay in section 1(8). It was 
not tire intention behind the Act 
that futures transactions should be 
tainted with illegality. 

Where, as here, the act com¬ 
plained of was incidental to and did 
not go to the core of foe prohibition 
by the statute, civil liability was 
unaffTccted: see Si John Shipping 
Corporation v Joseph Rank Ltd 
([1957] 1 QB 267.288). The plaintiff 
was therefore entitled to judgment 
in the sum claimed. 

Solicitors; Elbo me Mitchell & Co: 
Herbert Oppcnhcimcr. Nathan & 
Vandyk. 

Establishing personal liability 
John Wilkes (Footwear) Ltd v 
Lee International (Footwear) 
Ltd 

In order to establish that the 
officer of a company was personalty 
liable under section 108(4) (b) of the 
Companies Act 1948 (now section 
349 of the Companies Act 1985) for 
an order for goods placed on tire 
company's behalf by a company 
servant, it bad to be shown not only 
that the officer authorized the 
placing of the order, but also that he 
authorized tire order to be placed in 
a written form where tire company's 
name was not mentioned, the Court 
of Appeal (Lord Justice Adorer. 
Lord Justice Slade and Lord Justice 
Glide well) held on July 2, allowing a 
defendant's director’s appeal. 
LORD JUSTICE ACKNER said 

that any other construction would 
mean that even though express 
instructions had been given to 
company servants to use a specific 
form of order which specifically 
named the company, a servant who. 
on a frolic of his own. wrote an 
order by hand omitting the 
company's name (an act which 
could not have been anticipated by 
the officer), would involve the 
officer in personal liability for the 
amount of the order, unless it were 
paid by the company. 

There could be cases where 
instnictions had been given in tire 
past that a specific form of order be 
used which mentioned the name of 
the company and yet it was dear to 
a company officer who authorized 
the placing of an order that orders 
had for a long time been placed on 
defective forms which omitted the 
company's name. It was arguable in 
such a case that the defective system 
had been adopted by foe officer, and 
that be thereby gave an implied 
authority to use the defective forms. 

Case fit to be tried 

Pricing minority shares 
In re Bird Precision Bellows Ltd 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Oliver and Lord Justice 
Purchas) on July 3. dismissed an 
appeal by the majority shareholders 
of the company. Bird Precision 
Bellows Ltd, against an order of Mr 
Justice Nourse ({1984] Ch 419: sub 
nom In re a Company No 003420 of 

.1981. The Times. November 4, 
1983) whereby he determined, 
pursuant to an order of the court 
under section 75 of the Companies 
Act 1980, on the minority share¬ 
holders’ petition, that a fair price, at 
which the majority shareholders 
were to buy the minority's shares in 
the company was £18-25 a share. 

Moneypoint Ltd and Others v 
Morse and Another 

On an application to strike out 
proceedings under Order 18. rule 
19(1) of the Rules of the Supreme 
Court, the mere fact that an action 
seemed to have no prospect or 
success was of itself no ground for 
striking it out, unless either its lack 
of prospects stemmed from the fact 
that foe statement of claim did 
indeed disclose no reasonable cause 
of action, or the very lack of 
prospects itself was sufficient to 
enable one to say that the action was 
either frivolous, vexatious or an 

abuse of the process of the court. 
The Court of Appeal (Lord 

Justice May and Sir Roger Ormrod) 
so held on June 28 when allowing 
the fifth plain tiff's appeal and 
setting aside an order striking oat 
the fifth' plaintiffs amended 
statement of claim and its action 
against the defendants. 

LORD JUSTICE MAY said that 
so long as the statement of claim did 
disclose some cause of action or 
raise some question fit to be decided 
by a judge or jury, tire mere fact that 
the case was not likely lo succeed 
was no ground for striking it out. 

University news 

First-class honours, Oxford class lists 
Southampton 

The following first-class honours 
degrees are announced: 
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OwPenham C E A Kershaw. Mapd. 
Lancaster ROK R C Knight, to J. Chrtrs 
Hmp. Horsham: E J Lawson, si Anne. 
stramaUan S: JAB McNamara. .New. 
Amdafonh: Anna M Marklsnd. Wore. 
Chctham S of MUBc T Meredith. BNC. 

Rum 
ks._ 

_8. Oreat 
, KB| Henry vm 6. MdwntPA 

BoqraeowathS. . 
Sun—pt D A Cotter. 

M 8 FWflar. wowpk 

Lawnswood ___ . _ 
Glasgow Academy; B Norbwy. -- 
Richard Hale & 6T Over. KeMe. K Henry 
ym S. Coventry; J T Oxley. SI P. Royal C Of 
MaBc BeUnaa A Poaka. SI Anne. Camden 
C»rt» S; p Plumps, r Anne. Harvey OS. 
auJ2»“j* "MKeMe/sS *hSS",55 

Oi Ch. 8eUhun S: Helen V M Smart. SI 
Hupn. Chrtanham undies' C; MWwne - - .. - & 

Simon 
___ _ _• MDQI]- 

Bishop Ultra s."CMChester D M Turner. 
Mart, Leeds 06; Helen C Whltalwr. Wore. 

c 

Hupn. cowtanham Ladies' c; noet* 
Spencer. LMH. King Edward \1 
Scourendge M Spuser. Men. sn 
Laogloo CS. Canterbury: CTheaher. M< 

l B Carter. CO Ch. □lesnim 

A wraujMOXMrno SPC 
KenflWdrthi: S. OrtPLy- -. 

M A Woodland. 

Haian It femdpfc 

Ewell. CroydanTCL S 

tfiowartv. 

_ . ..... a rmm. J D Wftco*. nay 

htwwlnw ITL. 
Edward Vl^C 
Andanshaw OS. 

- _am R C_ Furs. 
Yark.^ " __ 

r. N DBekv. Cantona 
E EBmera. HrahrwRIi, 

x^mwwa. E WEBB. CotfDK 1 
UdporL Jdh MOrm. HewcaaCe 
SnSS! 

_ 
Gotyford. Dept— A 
VHgMM-SWkMM 
WsS&aciqtnsHB. sss,r^.«affigrc 
%oa 

8 

N J 

HWKTO* MOoraiATIOMS 
PHtTHChAND PHILOSOPHY ■ A MR ASea.su, Bros School. The 

Nuttualanflc Anna V Maidem. Sam. 
jjgr»«F «AN J^SSk*. BSC, 
SSiMl d R H Oardw. BHL Ardtntfy a 

HONOUR KODOATIOM 
_MATHSMAncS AMO FtmOtOFHY 

” WpSgtGH&gSSt 

EdOOerrow fcnp CafretL KertL Lyrnm 
ggnSSMHB! AaadlCHIsa.aj. 
Dime Aeon's GUIs* s. Nowcasaa>«nn> 
Tyra; P G Jones, him. M«nmo(*& 
aww.M Kmo, Bt HCd. Thasla Crean 

Pony S. Sun i unghai 

More results on Monday 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

Traditional style estates 
in the South of France 

The South of France has for years 
been the choice for foe wealthy 
overseas holidaymaker wanting to 
establish a Mediterranean base. 
During Victorian and Edwardian 
rimes, the leisured rich would winter 
in Nice or Cannes; during the last 25 
years the trend has been to buy a 
second home there.- - • 

Xt is only comparatively recently 
that the leisure property developer 
along the Cote <T Aznrc has started 
embracing the concept of a holiday 
estate which is now such a familiar 
sight along Spain’s Cosia del SoL 

France still has a relatively long 
way to go compared with Spain 
although developers are now more 
aware of their increasing practicality. 
Over the past few years, however, 
buying on a purpose-built leisure 
estate with sports facilities and a 
management service has become the 
simplest way to run a second home 
abroad. 

Montpelier International is the UK. 
agents for Les Residences du Golf, a 
new 75-acre complex with tennis 
courts and a swimming pool on a 
sloping wooded site within half a mile 
of Valbonnc Golf Club where buyers 
will be given one year’s free 
membership. 

The development is due for 
completion by summer 1986 and so 
far 16 units out of the 28 planned 
have been sold. The provencal style 
homes will consist of one-bedroom, 
two-bedroom/lwo bathroom and 
three-bedroom/three bathroom ter¬ 
raced cottages, from £45,000, £60,000 
and £96,000 respectively. 

Eight large old-fashioned farm¬ 
house style villas have been priced 
between £145,000 and £365,000. 

The development arm of Mont¬ 
pelier has bought five acres, and plans 
to build 22 villas in two phases, at 
Super Vaimer a steep sloping wooded 
site 550 feet above sea level facing due 
south across the Bay of Cavalaine. 
south of St Tropez a 20-minute 
journey away. 

There are already 18 homes built 
on the other portion of Super Valmer 
and a large swimming pool. One or 
two of these villas are still for sale at 
between £54.500 and £61,000 for a 
two bedroom villa. 

The design of the Montpelier villa 
will still be in the traditional 
provencal style with pink roof tiles, 
shuttered doora and windows and will 
be either a bungalow with three small 
bedrooms priced at £72,000. or a two- 
bedroom/two-bathroom house at 
£75.000. 

Included in the purchase price of all 
Montpelier properties is £4.000 which 
enables owners to belong to the 
company's owners* club. This auto¬ 
matically ensures ongoing manage¬ 
ment and rental facilities, and sports 
facilities. 

Membership is a condition of sale 

Le Mas de la Sine is a wen-restored small estate near the medieval 
village of Vence 7V£ miles from Nice airport. The main house is an 
imaginatively modernized 18th-century provencal farmhouse. The guest 
bungalow and the main house overlook foe swimming pool, which Is set 

in foe so nth-sloping lawned gardens. 

and two advantages are the right to 
free interchange of holiday periods 
between owners at other leisure 
complexes - not necessarily in France 
- and foe facility to buy air tickets and 
book car hire through the company's 
travel department. 

Details are available from Montpe¬ 
lier International. 17 Montpelier 
Street. London. SW7 1HG (tel: 01- 
225 0551). 

Using the property as collateral, 
Montpelier has arranged mortgages of 
up to 60 per cent, subject to status, 
through Barclays Bank in Cannes. 
French franc mortgages are now 
payable over a 15-year term at interest 
■rates of about IS per cent. 

Essential purchasing fees on any 
new project in France amount to 2.5 
per cent of the purchase price, which 
includes stamp duty, all disburse¬ 
ments and registration of the property 
which normally takes some three to 
four months after completion to 
finalize. 

For those seeking a more lively 
environment, especially the boating 
fraternity, Cheslertons Overseas is 
selling a selection of apartments at 
Cannes Marina. It is a bustling 
waterside scheme overlooking the 
Canne Mandeiieu golf course near La 
Napoule just off foe main N559 
coastal highway. 

Ideal for practical holiday living it 
is possible to navigate large motor 
boats down to the sea. 

Sports facilities include swimming 
'pools for each of the apartment 
blocks, tennis courts and the 27 hole 
golf course and there is a supermarket 
on site. 

Prices at Cannes Marina range 
from £18,000 for a studio, £42,000 for 
one-bedroom. £77,000 for two bed¬ 
rooms, and £104,000 for the three- 

bedroom apartment with optional 
mooring purchasing if required. 

Cheslertons Overseas is at 116 
Kensington High Street, London Wg 
TRW (teb 01-937 7244). 

The South of France is best known 
for its elegant expensive villas set in 
large gardens. One now on the market 
through South of France agents SAFI 
is Mas de la Sine, three Idlomerres 
west of Vence near the village of 
Tourrettes. 

Surrounded by a formal 1 ^ acre 
garden which has a swimming pool, 
the 150-year-old property has six 
main bedrooms with both a two 
bedroom staff cottage and a two 
bedrom guest cottage. The asking 
price is £375,000; 

Stuart Baldock of SAFI, who is 
marketing Mas de la Sine, together 
with London agents Pcreds, also 
administers the daily running of the 
house through the associate company 
Safi trust, which manages property 
throughout the region on behalf of 
absent owners. It has its own team of 
contract gardeners, it deals with all 
administration, such as paying elec¬ 
tricity bills and rates' demands, and 
can organize any building works or 
decoration. 

Charges vary according to the size 
of the property and the amount of 
management involved. But as a rough 
guide Mr Baldock quotes about £2000 
a year for a studio.to £2,000 for a1>ig 
estate. The costs of managing Mas de 
la Sine amount to £1,200 each year. 

Contact SAFI at 10 Avenue de la 
Liberation, 06600 Antibes (tel: 93- 
3360 33 ). through London associates 
Cheslertons Overseas: Pereds, Port¬ 
land House, Portland Road, London 
Wll 4LA(Tet 01-221 1404). 

Diana Wildman 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 
S'Trade 018371987 

Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

Selective 
Properties 
MARBELLA 

For the finest 
[ selection of property j 

currently avalable, 
there’s only 

one number worth 
tolOWBTg. 

01 -311 1100 I 

OPE^-S.AT&SUN- ^I 
IGanl-6pprv:1 

•rFGR BRbCHL'RE •' || 
- AMP •VPORf/A^iC'i.^K. 1 

SOUTH TEKSIUFE 
(ran • fcciaHManHFaa aMCtatt* 
hi a MKtfm tocum of Lot Qrto*. 
Ma. nit lor yogr fcaldariot WM- 
M wffi or seeU iw tat 
•StaneoL w« PWW *» * 
me pmawKlra wraeflr Mom for 

its 

also on page 12 

• IF YOU’RE VISITING YO/ 
MARBELLA THIS SUMMER.?: 
Be sure to visit 0 Vivera de 

Marbefe(saLHtBd near The Hotri 
Mefca Den Pfepe) 

liaory 2 bedroom. 2bafaroom 
rarden apartmens with private pool 
bot only 09.000. 

Our foow flat is open every cfy 
so drop in for a drink. 

For father detafc telephone our 
London office on 

01-351 3B5 
241 Kings Road London. SW3 
Tefal No916439 PEPSAG 
rfafteeegtyfti'MpniUd 

A WIMPEY HOMES DEVELOPMENT 

0E>ViV£ro 
DE MARBELLA 

DEWM-THE PERFECT qUMATE 
OUTSTANDING BEACH- 
FRONT LOCATION 

325 dm of 
qjiftoJilnsi wmlro tblff 
beamflut UNSPOILT 
felting port the 
perfect place for 
hofidoy or iwtbrroeri. 

A SUPERB new PUEBLO wbb nHnmSag pool and icmb 
coasts If rflnfl dnedy onto BEAUTIFUL SANDY BEACHES nod dose to 

NA.thfe fa aim opportunity — TOO GOOD TO MISSI 
READY FOR OCCUPATION NOW. Top quality con«nicOtw 
ki IdyBlc setting. 
One bed apaftmenta—£1&200LTwo bed aputments—£30.080 
Also extensive range of apartments and vfllas (mm £15^)00. 
Regular taepcction Sight* £95- English and Spanish finance gpgflnMg. 

ffP phOORZ 
AJ»JL, MSU» Sami, Bdgfctoo. Sim ox. Tat (0273) 20378/24419 

MARINA. I 

A comprehensive portfolio of properties on the 

COSTA DEL SOL 
Associate Offices in MARBELLA and SOTOGRANDE 

APARTMENTS, TOWN HOUSES, VILLAS 
£20,000 to £2 million 

NEW and RESALE plus Land for Construction 
Finance - Management - Letting 

Cheslertons Overseas 
,:116 Kensington High.Street'Londph.WS'TR'.'fe 

’'Telephone r.01-937:7244.7«-eK:.89,55820^^. 

Villas-Town Houses •Apartments 
The widest range on the Marbella 
coastline from London Spanish 
London Spn& haw & vital nage of gropotki stag 

thf cow rofota «*h etperiaKs. isvict ad ihe 
^Icpl etpenise f« tool dial Kcanr,. 

—j • High rental Income and 
as*0* I rufl muigemenl faeffitks 
nof. / • 5G7i payable over 10 years 

fU I • 2?i o*er base rale nnseesred 
in tire UK, nan status based. 

If you would Eke further information please 
contact Shayne Newlyn on 

An ewliuive example Iran oar portfolio is PUEBLO 
LUCAS, vhich consias of luxuriously appeased 
2 bedroom apanmmts featuring mmtfe floors, folly 
final kjutoi and large botanies. The pries rf 
Q9.950 represents tbe best value on the coast. 

503) PAYABLE OVER 10 YEARS 

01-486 7524 
London Spanish Devefopmenu Lid 
17 Marches erSueo, London WlA <DJ 
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ROB. COWARD WKXLAHD Bn 

Trade 01-8372104 and 01-2789232 Private 01-8373333 or3311 - 

SERVICES ' 

WKH M LONDON Mt * TV or 

W dwttoe’ StS, 
PUIUIIffi 

. . H or THE fAME Bdnd on 
Eward anooicr. bond not Moh Oifawe 
- ■ ■-B* to rear own 
concalt*.'*-RanwBs 12:16. wncattb." - Ramans 12:1 

BIRTHDAYS 

Mao*wy. Woto, 

IN MEMORIAM 
AIMING Spenoor OuRun. GI* 
vantatied Th Saadi Anltt n J 
30lb 1904. Bttcvrt HO of Fattfc 
tee lute Freddy. Hare never eo. 

Super MMdra velvet paK 7 yr 

fluuaMce + 1« gUn taiadea. Only 
**•3S at W + vat. 80% wool 
bromuoaim ft- £4.96 sa yd + vet. 
Various flunttOes + price* always 

mBfliftannNb, 

182 Upper Richmond Road West, 
SW14 

TeL: 01-876 2089 
rreeesttnratea - expert luting 

TRIPLE POWER BINOCULAR/ 
TELESCOPE 

Over » wrn oU end fUUy 
restored. Tub remarkable lintru- 
mon ta onered at £0^60. See U at 

ANIMALS AND BEDS 

TEMPTING TIMES «*E: 
HERB 

Earn some etira..cash:for.jftosr 
tomptfngjanmaf tens hoHqs-anr 

enjoy to vartety of fnteras&ng-tsoofc— 

| -kms we can-offer you, If yarto a W 

retary, Audio-typist or to* some WP 

otperimea - no rotts’wf® yow age,' 

weir look -after you art pay juti .top 
rates. .' : 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

BAROQUE HUSK. 
Lacock Abbey, win. 
5. August. Cw aco 
0684 or Lacodc227. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

EXCELLENT COLUUtD A COLLARD 
Bandott- Grand Plano in figured 
walnut. C3rca 1880- Lovely tone. 
Phone Ot-7364329 with offers. 

BOUDOIR BRAND PIANO tv 
Brtnemaad (19001 In flgund 
mahogany. £1.250. Tel: Mgetc 

sm/AiioNS wanted 

IkM i v | a • vi ? a >c 

I ECKSTEIN 
104637. Eb. 

WAITOh Yaw old TV/video to part 

sfc.%gsr?ri2?$s!£;g: 
8W1.7300953. 

ass & 

Boudoir Grand. No. 

diUoa. £22KX> ono. Flemptoa (0284) 
■4371. 

SHORT LETS 

ROTTINQ HHX. Pretty home. 3 tibia 
bednoe. lO nto W« Cud. Avail 
now to Sept 6. eseopw neg. 01-229 

JLDVEfiTBSIG *. 
COKSOLBATUM AGENTS 

otfers corporate and prints 
customers In London area 
placing strati ads In national 
publications. Very favourable 
rates with excellent advice. 

CaH nffira .boms 01-409 B7G6 

CANON dry AS pinto paper eapn 
1-99 imrnf copy. excellent copy, o: 
278 6127. . . 

ANTIQUE FURNITURE- Bull table. 
Dutch Mnraueterte. affirm. Can Ol- 

S. KEN. EMM 3 bad Hat lovely 
recap. CH. col TV. wartwr.mald. 37a . CH.C01TV. waiver. 

SHORT LETS. 1-6 bed flaw * bo 
CSOOXS.OOOpw. 7251696 07- 

FLAT SHARING 

FULHAM Lana dMe nn to lose meili 

Ceramics well at 

Touts itema in forth coming 
sales telephone John Matthews 

01-629 6002 Ext 243 

7BJubebnSt» New Bond 5L 
London WlYOAS 

EXPERIENCED THAI COOK annSaMe 
to provide Thai enhtoe tor prtvete 
anfoxototaa function*. Phone Ol- 
6747238. 

SEASONAL SALE 

KJNGCOME SOFAS 
SUMMER OFFER 

From July 17th nHta the mood tats - 
orders for aota and chats at 20% 
daeoint covered In any one at eta 
oatatfwsys of Wngcome K Design 
cotton. Avelebta wtttrin tpprnbdmattay 
2-3 weeks from order. 

LHLKMOCOMELIDi 
304 Fottan Rood, SW10 SEP. 

T«fe 01-35139M 

N1- 2 m/r to share Km room in house. 
£ioo pent + returnable dep. Ring 
Penny 629 3174 between BA30 no. 

MAtOA VALE. 2 toy room* m non* 
smotdng Bel near (Ube. £46 pw e» 
cluatve. 328 7675. 

8LOANE SO. 3rd dvflked Bon- 
■naker. £46 PW. toCL 7900399. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS REQUIRED 

ENGLISH GIRL ICton 
OiMren seeks tab 
Jjg/Ang. 

■RL (ton earn wth 
i^ba » to France. 
Exc reference*. qbbS 

FOR SALE 

'loot-tlK-r, v\c 
can heat.ibj:; 
You can help us best oncer 

bjr making a fancy or sending 
a donaron to Briuirik luges 
supporter creancer research. 

&c5S) 
Cantwwi UD 

T/20/7 2 CerUon Home Trace 
London SWI 5AR 

KITES 
BfUtot Colour*-Snsmbe Dedgne - 

HW> F hren - for eduta Adi Qdrvn I 

Owr 45 dedpa Shamed in our 
free brochure, (avnp plena) 

Nrtonwkfc MM Otar 
AccoVVoa eafcoan 

SEE TODAY'S MAGAZINE 

..--Cv .VAtVErlV-KiTSS 
r HT r.a I’K H 2 . S ~ V A L. f r K,y:c P C£ i 

PORSCHE 

*24 LWX 1884. A rep. Black. PDM. 
5.000 miles. Immaculate. £11.000. 
01-3400481 evee/w'emto. 

COLLECTORS CARS 

M G TC IBM compleMy restored. 
Immvimt. r«l/red luagiai uo- 
hntay. £1040Qcpol 01-841 Mft 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

WJJIS1Y HALL.- home atxaSy ter CCE 
devee* (London BA. sSt 1-I.a. 
Warwick MBA). Proepecnto: The 
grtnOpaL, Dtotf AL9. Wofaqy H4H 
Fgwgoet Oxford. 0X2 6HR. Tel 0866 

104 hr*). 

EDUCATIONAL 

I6BR. Tel 0866 

International Showjumping Stable 
requires a Sponsor 

The owner to seeking a company interested fn sponsoring 
international showjumping horses which receive maximum TV 
coverage from al major shows in this country. Winner this year of 
the Grand Prtx and the Royal international Horae Show, covered 
by TV on Saturday night, 15ft June, 1986, and winner and placed 
in many other Grand Prtxs this year. Owner hIso tea other young 
horses with potentially great futures ridden by a very talented 
young rider who has recently been selected far the British 
Showjumping team in Sweden. Fufl use would be made o> the 
sponsor's name to obtain maximum advertising coverege from TV 
and the media generafy. For farther information please contact 
Cecti Vmfams, Heytxtdge HaH, MaMon, Essex. (0821) 58151. 

SHERBORNE- 3 . ndies Hctunsque 
eottaoaea tonn. Lovely country aide. 
Sleeps 6. AH Mod con*. Tdephane St 
colour TV. Tet 0965280369. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Yi 

Monday. 
fOitoor 3 obw Dm 

for toe cottar- 

LiM 

X and eats muesli 

IS/dmuimiilii 

ScarteL ItLOO Harlem Globetrotters. 
KL25.12.l5pm Rim: The Bushbaby. 
5.05 Connections. 5^S-&30 Chips. 
1245am Uve at City Hati. 12J35 At the 
End of the Day. Closedown. 

GRANADA As London except: 
• .945am Sesame areat 

1020 Cartoon. 1020 Groovie Gh exiles. 
1055 Captain ScarteL 1120-12.15pm 
CWps. SJtS Diffrem Strokes. 525-7.15 
Submarine x-l. (James Caan). 1225am 
Thin Lizzy. 14» Comedy Tonight 125 
Closedown. . 

SCOTTISH As London except 
_________ 925am Cartoon. 920 
Beatftalchean Neomach. 1000 Bite ’N' 
Pieces. 1020 Once-Upon a 
Tsne... Man. 1055 Freebme&ieciaL 
1120-12.15pm Chips. 525 
Connections. 525-6.30 A-Team. 
12.05am Late Call. Closedown. 

HTV WALES Ashtv West except. 
—-— — 220pm Marx 
Brothers Go West.* 130-420 British * 
Rail Welsh Games. 

TYNE TEES As London except 

SUNDAY 

Glory. 92fM0J» Link. 1120_ 
for a Better Life. 1125 Lookareund. 
1120-1220 Captain SctertXuOOpm 

YORKSHIRE As London except 

11^ Working For A Better U?1129- 

TSW As London ex 

The more you help us, 
the more well find out 

I Please send me more information on t 
I the work of the BHR and tell me «l 
i atxiut the ways in wfilch l could help. 
| send this coupon to the British Heart *» ' 
I Foundation, 102 Gloucester Place, | 
! London W1H4DH. ! 

Address: 

Hiv-west 
KKzel. S20 Captain ScarteL TtLOO 
nrebati XL5"-TtL^-1215pm Bedtime 
Story. 525 Koepitlntha FamUy. 525- 
620 Chips. 1225am PonraK or a 
Legend. 1225 Closedown. 
HTV WALES: No variation. 

S4C starts 125pm Union World. 225 
—r- Gardeners Calendar. 225 
Wate® Landscaps and Legend. 325 
Criced. 420 Tour de France. 520 
Oleed. 620 Heritage: OvUzation and 
tee Jews. 720 Newyddton. 725 Dawn 

5sy'n Perthyn? 825 
Mwynhau r Rathe. 9-05 6yd Cerda. 3-55 
Octopus-Rowaroltha Mafia. 11.10 

22223! 

1220 This Is Your. 

YORKSHIRE afeagy 
925 Scooby Doo. 1020 Care Bears. 
1025 Maoic Adventure. 1120 Captain 
ScarteL ll2Q-12,15pm Happy Days. . 
5.05 Benson. 525-020 Chips. 12.05am 
That’s Hoflywood. 1225 Closedown. 

border aaaaa^ 
Presents. 925 Freetime Special. 10,00 
GuWver. t020-12.15pm Fnm; The 
Bushbaby. 525 Zodiac Game. 52S-623 
Krtight Rider. 1225am Ctostidown. 
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Saturday Television and radio programmes 
Summaries: Peter Dear, Peter Davalle Sunday 
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6.25 

6.45 

7.00 

8.00 

3.30 

10.10 

10.25 

11.15 

12.50 

Open IMwnby. Und tLtS 
Tt» Saturday Pktim Show 
P^esenfod by Mark Ourry and 
Maggie Pniibin. The guesta 
«Wade Nik Kershaw who ra 
interviewed ana singe his 
Mtost single. Robin Lurrtisy 
and 30 of his Tecoy Sean, 
and there is a profile of Owen 
Pnul. 
Grandstand Introduced by 
Desmond lyrjffl. Tho Ens-up 
«; 1CL50 and 2.05 Cricket and 
6otf. Coverage of the final of 
the Benson and Hedges Cup 
at Lord's between Essex and 
LeicestershffB; end me tttret 
round of me Bnr.sm Open frem 
Royal St George's. Sandwich; 
1.1S News summary and 
weather; 1.20 and 3^J5 Ooff. 
Purther coverega of the third 
round of British Open; 1.55 
and 2L5S Racing from 
Newbury. The 2.00 arxf X00 
races: 6.15 Final score. 
The Rnk Panther Show. Three 
cartoons tr). 
News with Moira Stuart 
Weather. 6.55 Sport/Regtonal 
news. 
The 1985 Royal Tournament 
from Earls Court This year's 
theme is a ceiebralion of three 
centuries of 12 British 
regiments. Mike Smith 
introduces the entertainment 
which includes battle re¬ 
enactments and a contest 
between St George and a 
large dragon. There are aiso 
tho Massed Bands with the 
Household Cavalry Drum 
Horses and Mounted 
Trumpeters, the Kmg's Troop 
Royal Horse Artillery and a 
commando raid by the Royal 
Mannas. Otter highlights 
include the Rcyai Navy Field 
Gun race and the RAF 
Motorcycle race. The narrator 
is Robert Hardy. 
Are You Being Served? Mrs 
Sloeombe returns from sick 
leave to discovor that Grace 
Brothers has initiated an early 
retirement policy and she is 
tho first m line (r). 
Film: Warning Shot (1066) 
starring David Janssen. Joan 
Collins and Stephanie Powers 
Thniier about a policeman who 
shoots dead a donor who 
pulls a gun on him. When a 
search of the body reveals no 
weapon the policeman is 
charged with murder. Directed 
by Bus? Kulik. 
News and Sport With Moira 
Stuart. Weather. 
The Val Doc mean Music 
Show. The penultimate show 
of the series and the 
entertainer's guests are the 
magicar Paul Daniels and 
singers. Robert Goulet and 
Barbara Dickson. 
Film: The April Fools (1969) 
starring Jack Lemmon and 
Catherine Deneuve. Romantic 
comedy with Jack Lemmon ' 
playing Brubaker, a successful 
Wall Street broker with an 
unhappy marriage, who. 
without realizing her Identity, 
meets his boss's wife at a 
cocktail party. She, too. is 
unhappily mamed and they 
begin a whirlwind affair which 
lasts unM the woman consults 
an amateur soothsayer who 
advises her to return to Paris. 
BrubakBr is determined to 
follow her. A strong supporting 
cast includes Myma Loy, Peter 
Lawford. Charles Boyer and 
Sally KellBrman. Directed by 
Stuart Rosenberg. 
Weather. 

6.15 Good Morning Britain, 
inudhyM*# presented by Mfce Moms, 

begins whh a cartoon. News at 
6.30,7-00 and 5JXJ; on being a 
step-parent at 5-35; sport at 
7J6: Earvwotch at 7.18; golf 
tosson at 7.26: advice for 
bared chfldran at 6.15; 
hobdaying in Egypt at 8.20; 
cookery at 8-38. The guests 
include Bel Mooney and Wed 
Jones. 

660 Wee Trax. Pop music. 

ITV/LONDON 
»-2S LWT Information. 9.30 Met! 

and Jeraiy on tha WBdamaw 
Tret i(U» Hetieni’s Piece. A 
proffle of the Muppen creator. 
Jim Hanson. 11.00 Cartoon 
Tima. 11.15 The Champion*, 
who kidnapped Richera 
Barren, and why? The 
Nemesis agents investigate. 

12.15 World of Sport introduced by 
ftdue Davies. The Hne-up is: 
1260 and 3.10 tirtamatfanei 
Athletics: the Peugeot/Tatbot 
Games: 12X5 News; 12J» 
Cyung: stages 17.18 and 20 ol 
the Tour da France: 1.10 
Yachting: the Admiral's Cup 
trials: 160 The TTV Seven: the 
160.260.260 And 3.00 from 
Newmarket and the 1.45,2.15 
and 2.45 from Ayr; 3.00 
Boxing: the WBC Welterweight 
Championship bout between 
MUlon McCrary and Carlos 
Tru^ao: 3.45 Sports News; 
3.55 WresfUng: two bouts 
trom A tiro ton; 4.40 Results. 

5.00 News with Anne Leuchars. 
5.05 The Smurfs. 
560 Happy Days. Fonzfe is darsd 

to cKmb 'suidde hir. 
5.45 Just Amaxlngl Spectacular 

stunts (r). 
6.30 Kelly’s Eye. A new comedy 

and musk: series presented by 
Henry Kelly. Among the guests 
are Fefioty Montague. Style 
Council and Harvey and the 
WaHbangsrs. 

7.15 Bottle Boys. Comedy series- . 
about a depot ol mMunen • 
(Oracle). 

7.45 Ultra Ottiz *85. The nine 
survivors are v> Blackpool 
attonpung questions and 
games with a holiday flavour. 
Jowng the regular pmentara, 
Stu Francis and Sara . 
Kaiiamby, are Grace Kennedy 
and Vince HB. 

8.45 Athletics: the PeugeoVTatoot 
Games from Crystal Palace. 
The 3,000 metres race 
featuring Zola Budd and Mary 
Decker-Sianey. introduced by 
Jim Rosenthal. The 
commentators are Alan Parry. 
Adrian Metcalfe, Lynn Davies 
and Peter Matthews. 

965 News with Anne Leuchars. 
Sport and weather followed by 
London news headlines. 

IfLOO FBm: Bonny and Clyde (1967) 
starring Warren Beatty and 
Faye Dunaway. Riveting film 
about two people during the 
years Of the Thirties 
depression in the United 
States who go on an orgy of 
robbery and klfflng. With Gene 
Hackman, Gene Wilder and 
Denver Pyie. Directed by 
Arthur Perm. 

12.00 Bellamy. The detective 
investigates the deaths of 
several truck drivers who are 
hired to their fate by a pretty 
hitchhiker. 

1260 Osibisa at the Marquee. The 
Afro-rock band perform at 
London's Marquee Cfub (r). 

1.40 Night Thoughts. 

Brian Johnston has chosen JuBa Foster and Ian Carmichael to 
perform extracts of Ms favourite poetry and prose fn With Great 

Pleasure Radio 4,665 pm 

BBC 2 
665 Open University: Trie MJBIon 

Dollar Motor Car. 6-50 
Sanctions and Rhodesia: 4. 
7.1S The History of 
Mongolism. 7.40 FolHng 
Leaves and Beating Hearts. 
8.05 Ecology: Ants and Acalas. 
860 Victorian Moral Painting. 
868 Volunteering and Social 
Action. 960 Physiology: 
Swimming In Fish. 8.45 
Education lor Adults: 
Wisconsin. 10.10 Calculus: 
Logarithmic Function. 1065 
Basic Education for Adults. 
11.00 Where Has Ml the 
Granite Gone? 1165 Energy 
Resources: Coal. 1160 The 
Rebuilding of London. 12.40 
Fiction and Publishing. 1.05 
Music: Harmonic Analysis (2). 
1.30 The Atomic Clock. 165 
The Pure Gamete. 260 
Modern Art: Leger. 2.45 
Germinal, by EmHe Zola. 

3.10 Cricket. Peter West Introduces 
the Benson and Hedges Cup 
Final between Essex and 
Leicestershire from Lord's. 

760 He Makes Me Feel Like 
Dancing. An Academy Award¬ 
winning documentary tahl 
profiles Jacques d'Ambotee. 
the New York City Ballet’s 
principal dancer who. each 
June leads some 1.000 New 
York children in a gala 
performance that has taken a 
year to rehearse. 

8.15 News and Sport. With Moira 
Stuart. Weathor. 

860 The Whisperers* (1967) 
starring Edith Evans, Enc 
Portman and Ronald Fraser. A 
drama about an elderly lady 
who. after being de sorted by 
her errant, bookmaker 
husband, retreats into a world 
ol her own where everyday 

- - sounds become 
conversations. Safe enough, 
until her wayward son arrives 
on the scene with a suitcase 
fun of stolen money. Directed 
by Bryan Forbes (Ceefax). 

10.15 Saturday Review. The last in 
tire series of weekly reviews of 
the arts and media, presented 
by Russeti Davies. The 
programme Includes comment 
on Woody Alien’s latest film, 
The Purple Rose of Cairo; and 
Richard Schickel's book 
exploring the culture of 
celebrity. Common Fame. 

11.15 Goff: The Open. Harry 
Carpenter introduces 
highlights of the third round 
play in the championship. 

1165 Cricket Richie Benaud with 
the best of today's action from 
Lord's in the game between 
Essex and Leicestershire, for 
the Benson and Hedges Cup. 
Ends at 126a 

CHANNEL 4 
165 Nature in Focus. Tha second 

programme of the sax-part 
nature series for the family 
examines beetles, and Helen, 
her son Chris and his friend. 
Paul, go on a beetle hunt, 
beginning with a dung beetle 
they find in a cow pat. 

1.30 Ever Thought of Sport? 
Cumbing tor beginners (r). 

165 FHm: A Window in London* 
(1939) starring Micnael 
Redgrave as a man travelling 
In a train who sees through a 
window what looks fake a man 
murdering his wife. Directed 
by Herbert Mason. 

360 Film: Brothers in Law* (1957) 
starring Richard 
Attenborough. Ian Carmichael 
and Terry-Thomas. Comedy 
about the misadventures of a 
young man who Is called to the 
Bor. Directed by Roy Boulting. 

5.05 Breokslde. (Oracle). 
660 Family Ties. Comedy series 

about an uncommon American 
family. 

660 Babble. Celebrity word game 
presented by Peter Purves. 

7.00 News summary and weather 
tallowed by Rejoice. Tha first 
in a new series, presented by 
Candy Devine, that explores 
aspects of faith through an 
unusual mixture of music - 
rock, traditional, folk and 
barber shop. Today's theme is 
Peace. 

7.30 Union World. The last of the 
senes and Anne Lester 
reports on the mood and the 
speeches at the Durham 
Miners' Gala. 

860 Tales from a Long Room. The 
brigadier recalls the sermons 
of a cricketing man of the 
doth. 

8.15 Sanne. Part seven of the 
Dutch-made drama serial 
(subtitled). 

6.45 The Optimist Almost silent 
comedy series starring Enn 
Reital (r). 

9.15 Fathers by Sons. Terry Scott 
talks to Bel Mooney about his 
relationship with his father. 

mOO H18 Street Blues. LaRue 
accepts a bribe, tries to return 
It and finds that he has been 
set-up. 

11.00 RebeBfous Jukebox. The first 
of two programmes of rock 
music, video and comedy. 
Among those appearing 
tonight are The Fixx, and - ’ 
General Public. 

11.55 Naked Chy.* The murder of a 
friend helps a widower 
communicate with his two 
sons. 

12.55 The Paul Hogan Show. 
Australian humour (rj. 

160 Closedown. 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1Q53kHz/285m; 1089kHz/275m; Radio 2: 693kHz/433m; 909kH 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC 1l52kHz/261m; VHF 97.3; Capital: 1548kHz/194m: VHF 
Sendee MF 64BkHz/463m. 

i; Radio 3:1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; Radio 4: 
.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 946; World 

c Radio 4 ) 
long wave, t also VHF stereo. 

5.55 Shipping. 660 News. 6.10 
Prelude.1660 News. Farming. 
6.50 Prayer. 665 Weather. 
TraveL 

7.00 News. 7.10 Today's Papers. 7.15 
On Your Farm. 7.45 In 
Perspective 760 Down to Eanh. 
7.58 Weather, Travel. 

8.00 News. atO Today's Papers. 8.15 
Sport on 4.8.48 Yesterday in 
Parliament 867 Weather.TraveL 

9.00 News. 
9.05 After Henry. Repeal of the 

comedy senes starring Prunella 
Scales (7k 'The Spectra at the 
Feast". 

9.35 Bolshoi TysWnsky No 26. Bill 
Campbell (who was Vila the 
Clown) recalls his bfe In Russia. 

9.50 News Stand. Colin Webb of The 
Times reviews the weekly 
magazines 

10.05 The Week m Westminster. Witt 
Peter Ridded of the Financial 
Tunes. 

10.30 Pick ol the Week. TV and radio 
extracts presented by Margaret 
Howard.! 

11.30 From Our Own Correspondent. 
BBC correspondents talk about 
me countries they work In. 

DO News. A Small country Uvmg. 
- Jeanme McMullen explores rural 

Britain. 
12.27 Quote ■. ■ Unquote. Niaai Rees 

chairs the panel game.T 1265 
Weather. 

1.00 News. _ _ 
1.10 Any Questions? MPs David Owen 

and Chris Patten, with Admiral Sir 
James Eberie and Esther 
Rantzen join John Timpson in 
Torpolnt, East Cornwall. 165 

2.00 NewsJ'^he Afternoon Play. "The 
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Mystery" by B9 Naughton. With 
Norman Rodway. An author 
ponders the mystery of life.t 

3.00 News. Radio Active.t 
3.30 Explorers Extraordinary. The 

story of Henry Savage Landor’s 
exploration ol the South 
American interior, with Julian 
Glover as the explorer. 

4.15 Words by Hart Lesser-known 
songs by Rodgers and Hart sung 
by Lee Gibson and Lindsay 
Benson. Presented by Lssue 
Sands. 

4.45 Work and I The veteran 
broadcaster Harry Scan reflects 
on jobs he has tackled over the 

5.00 53fldirfe. Derek Jones cnairs a 
^ debate about snooting. 
' 565 Week Ending. Satirical review. 

565 Shipping. S65 Weather, 
TraveL 

6.00 News. Sports Round-up. 
6.25 With Great PtaMiiTt. Bfflto 

Johnston presents hh choice of 

poetry and prose. As one «kxa 
expect cricket lain expect cricket Is inducted, with a 
Tale From a Long Room. The 
readers are Jufia Foster and Ian 
CharmichBel 

7.05 Stop the Week with Robert 
Rotxnson.t 

7.45 Baker's Dozen. Richand Baker 
wnh racords-t 

860 Saturday-Night Theave. "Lucky 
13” by Peter Stntpkm. Starring 
Mark Jones as Dennis, an 
investigative iourmalst who, 
when me brakes )sm on his car. 
finds himself on a story about 
drug-runrvng.t 668 Weather. 

10.00 News. 
10.15 Evening Service.t 
10.30 Animal Language. How a moth 

might jam a bat s radar to escape 

1160 Science Now. Presented by Peter 
Evans. 

.1160 The Million Pound Radio Show. 
The first ol a new series of . 
comedy sketches starring Andy 
Hamilton, Nick ReveK. Amanda 
Swift and Jasper Jacob i 1260- 
12.15 am News, Weather. 1263 
Shipping. 
VHF (avilabie In England and S 
wales ortfy) as above except 
565-660am Weather, Travel. 
165-260 pm Programme News. 
3.00-6.00 Options: 3.00 Back in 
25 Minutes. 360 Back on Course. 
460 New lor Old. 460 
Euromagazine. 560-565 
Programme News. 

Radio 3 3 
665 Weather. 7.00 News. 
7.05 Aubade: Mendelssohn's Overture 

Amafia; Stanford's Oarinet 
Concerto in A minor; Elgar's 
Wand of Youth Suite: Gounod's 
String Quartet In A minor 
Moscneles Concertante in A 
minor Paganini's La Primavera 
sonata; excerpts from 
Rachmaninov's Aleko.t 9.00 
News. 

S.0S Stereo Release: Chausson's Soir 
de Feta Op 32 (Belgian Radio i Op 32 (Belgian Rai 
SOK Mozart’s aria mere K 431 

: Breham’s Four (Gosta Wtnbarnh): Srahai 
Ballades Op 10 (Stephen Bishop- 

rich]; Tchaikovsky’s 
No 2 (Claudio Abbado, 

Lovacevich] 
SymphNo . 

■ Chicago SO), t 
1060 Bach on record: St Matthew 

Passion. Parts 1-17. mAh Karl Erb 
and WHem RavdH. Amsterdam 
ConcangabOuw Orch, In 1938 
racortfing. 

11.15 Malvern Festival Concert Sb- 
Mictiael Tippett conducts BBC 

Orch ferrite Triple 
Concerto. Interval reading at 
12.10; than Beethoven's 
Symphony No 7, conducted by 
Edward Downes.11.00 News. 

165 John Ireland songs, with Anne 

Collins (contralto). Paul 
Hamburger (piano).t 

260 Amsterdam Concertgehouw 
Orchestra (conducted by Pterre 
Monte ux. Sir Co fin Oavie. George 
Szeft. Sir Georg Solti). Schubert s 
Symph No 8 (Unfinished), 
Dvorak's A minor violin concerto 
(Salvatore Accardo), 
Mendelssohn's Midsummer 
Night's Dream Scherzo, Mahler's 
Symph No 4 (Steven StarykVt 

4.00 Delmd String Quartet Mozarts 
Piano concerto in F major (Nina 

. MKkina), Haydn's String Quartet 
in C major.t 

560 Jazz record requests: with Pate 
Clayton. 

5.46 What the Critics Said. First oflour 
programmes on record criticism, 
by John Staane. 1: Compton 
Mackenzie. 

665 Music for the iron Voice. James 
Dalton at the organ of St 
Cosmae. Stade. plays 
Buxtehudes PassacagOa in D 
minor and Nun trout euch.t 

7.00 Proms85.Parti:Chamber 
Orchestra of Europe at the Royal 
Albert Haft. Marieke Btonfcostfe 
conducts Ravel's Lb tom beau de 
Couperin and Mendelssohn's 
Symph No 4 (ItaHanV? 

765 As A Cow Looks At A Tram. 
Patrick Stewart vrith readings 
from Paul Valery's Art of Poetry. 

865 Proms 85. Pert t. Beethoven's 
Vtofln Concerto fri D. with 
Salvatore Accardo.t 

960 A Man Without Hustons. Richer 
Cork on trie vision of Francis 
Bacon. 

965 Proms B5. St Luke's Church, 
Chelsea. Monteverdi Ctxjr and 
Engflsri Baroque Soloists, 
conducted by John Ebot 
GorcSner. Scarlatti's Stabat Mater 
and Schulz's MuslcaBeche 
Exequien.t 

11.00 MendtosecdVi: CaSo Sonata in B 
Rat (Noreen Sliver. Phlto Sliver); 

. in C minor Song without words i _ 
(Daniel Barenboim); String 
Quartet in E flat Op 44 No 3 

1167 lews. 12.00 Closedown, 
VHF only: Open University from 
665 to 665am. Maths 
Foundation Tutorial. 
Medium wave only: Cricket 
Benson & Hedges Cup Find 
between Leicestershire and 
Essex at Lord's. From 1065am 
to 760pm, including news at 
160, and cricket forum 8t 165 

c Radio 2 3 
On medium wave. taisoVHF-sterao.. 
News on tho hour unta 160pm. 3.00, 
then from 7.00 (except 860pm and ■ 
9. DO). Headlines 660am. 7.30. 
460am Stave Truatove.t 6.00 Georga 
Farguson.T 8.0S David Jacobs.11060 

Sound of the 60s.t 1160 Album 
Timet fed 1162 Sports Desk. 1260 
Castle's Comer (Roy Castie).t 1.00 The 
Gnirnttiaweeds. 160 Sport on 2. 
Includes 114th Open GoH Championship 
and Essex v Leicestershire at Lord's. 
7.00 Three In a Row. from Paignton. 
760 Cricket Scoreboard: Gala Concert 
from Colston Han, Bristol. Jncl 8.20-8.40 
interval talk by Gillian Reynolds. 960 
String Sound.110.02 Sports Desk (Incl 
Peugeot Talbot Gomes trom Crystal 
Palace). 10.15 Martin Kelnar.t 12.05 
Night Owls.t 160 Ntghtride.t360 
Country Concert (featuring Tammy 
Wynette). 

c Radio 1 j 
On medium wave, t also VHF stereo. 
News on the half hour irrtU 1260pm, 
then 260,360,560,760,960 and 12 
midnight. 
660am Mark Page. 8.00 Peter Powell. 
10.00 Adrian John. 1.00 30 Years of 
Rock (lS68).t 260 Paul Gambecdnl.t 
4.00 Saturday Livaf660 Andy Kershaw 
(fed Tho Ramooes).t760 Graham 
Bannarman (with Trie Light and Simple 
Red). 960-12.00 Dixie Peach. VHF 
Radio* 1 8 2:4.00era With Radio 2. 
1.00pm With Radio 1.760-4.00am Htth 
Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 
860aoi NewMask. 460 AOxim Tkna. 760 
Wortd Newt. 769 Twenty Fow Hours. 760 
Fiom TIM WaeMn. 765 Naiwork UK. 400 
World News. 409 RafltcOons. 415 A Jody 
Good Snow. 160 Word Haws. 969 Ravtew of 
Ite British Press. 415 The World Today. 430 
Financial News. 440 Lock Ahaad. 4*5 Prtma 
Donna. 1060 News Swwnary. 1061 Thor's 
Trad. 1415 Lattar From America. 1160 World 
Maws. 1169 Ntws About Britain. 11.15 About 
Britan. 1160 MerUan. 1260 Radfe Nawsreol 
1415 Anything Goes. 1445 Sports Roundup. 
160 World News. 169 Twenty Fotr Hours. 
160 Network UK. 1.4S Saturday SpadaL 400 
Nows Summary. 401 Saturday Special. 060 
Radio UawsraeL 415 Saturday SpadaL 460 
World News. 469 Commentary. 4.15 Saturday 
SpadaL 400 World Nam. 409 TwBnty-Four 
Hours. 430 Commentary on tha Budd/Slaney 
4000 metre raca. 446 Promenade Concen. 
965 mesrtuda. 1060 World News. 1069 From 
Our Own Correspondent 1060 New ideas. 
1060 Reflections. 1066 Sports Roundup. 
1160 World News. 1169 Commemery. 11.15 
Lenectxjx. 1160 Maridlan. 1400 World News. 
1269 News About Britain. 1415 Radio 
Newsreel. 1260 Bakers Had Dozen. 160 
News Summary. 161 Ptsy Of The WeeK Good 
Momkifl BU. 260 World News. 269 Review d 
the Bnesh Press. 415 A Land Of Song. 260 
Sports Review. 400 Wortd News. 409 News 
About Britain. 415 From Our Own 
CorrsspondsnL 465 Financial Review. 465 
Reflections. 560 World News. 560 Twenty- 
Four Hours. 565 Latter From America. 

(AS times la GMT} 

Ri-ghuid/ variations, facing png* 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
t Sterna. •* Back and «Ms (r) Repast 

BBC 1 
6.45 Open UtriueraKy. Until 860. 
(L55 Piey School, presented by 

Brim Cant and Sarah Long- 
9.15 Knock! Knock! Stories 
and songs tor young children 
about miking the right chofea. 
9.30 This ta toe Dey. A service 
of prayer and feflowship from 
a viewers home to 
FUckmansworth, Herts. 

10.00 AalMMagazkMLAcase 
history and a cSscussion cn 
me problems flood by 
overseas visitors who require 
medical treatment. Plus, a 
classical dance performed by 
Jaysriree of Calcutta 
Kalamartdaiam. 

10.30 Ceefax. 
1265 Fanning. 12.58 Weather. 

1.00 News headbies. 1.05 
Bonanza. The Cartwrights are 
amused by the antic* of an 
Englishman who has taken 
ovw mo neighbouring ranch. 
But they are forced to laugh on 
the other aide of their faces 
when the Englishman accuses 
the Cartwrights of cattle 
rustling (r). 

1.55 Cartoons. Two made by MGM. 
2.15 Grand Prix SpedeL Live 

coverage of the Marlboro 
British Grand Prix, a 67-lap 
race at Sfererstone. The 
commentators are Murray 
Walker. James Hunt and 
Barrie GIB. 

4.25 EastEndera. A compilation of 
the week's episodes (Ceefax). 

565 The Rock TT Rod Years. 1958 
re-uislted. Tha year when 
football mourned the Munich 
air crash: de Gaulle came out 
of retirement: Lady Docker 
was forced out of Monaco; 
Fuch and HBary reach die 
South Pole; and Elvis Presley 
joins the army. Music from 
Buddy HoBy, Danny and the 
Juniors. Chuck Berry, the 
Kahn Twins, and Cliff Richard. 

565 Watchdog, presented by Nick 
Ross. The reporters 
investigate viewers' 
complaints about bureaucratic 
bungling and traders' sharp 
practice, while Lynn Faukis 
Wood warns of the dangers 
encountered m everyday Ule. 
There is also the start of a 
search for Britain's dirtiest 
public places. 

665 Appeal by Gloria Hunniiord on 
behalf of the Harmony 
Community Trust 

6.30 News with Moira Stuart 
Weather. 

6.40 Home on Sunday. Cliff 
Micheknore is in Nyon on Lake 
Geneva to talk to Gwen 
Cash more, a former 
missionary to Uganda at the 
time of General Amin (Ceefax). 

7.15 Drugwateh, presented by 
Esther Rantzen and Nick 
Ross. A special investigation 
Into the growing drug problem 
in Britain. 

965 News writh Moira Stuart 
Weather. 

9.40 Play: Why Do They Cafl » 
Good Friday?, by John Boyle. 
The story of two young boys 
who offer to help look after a 
pigeon with a broken wing. 
They take it to a breeder who 
promptly breaks its neck. 
Stunned, they fisten to the 
Good Friday sermon and later 
try to stage their own type of 
resurrection. Starring Andrew 
McPherson and Ne3 Higgins 
(Ceefax). 

1060 Choices. A discussion on 
Britain's immigration laws. 

11,05 The Rise and Fall of King 
Cotton. The fast of six films on 
tha story of cotton (r). 

1165 History on Your Doorstep. The 
medieval village of Swavesey 
(r). 

12.00 Weather. 

1TV/LONDON 
665 Good Morning Britain begins 

with * Thought for a Sunday. 
760 Rub-a-Dub-Tub (ty, 8.00 
Are You Awake Yet? Stories, 
games and cartoons; 866 
News; 660 Jonathan 
Dimbteby reviews the week's 
news. 

ITV/LONDON 

965 LWT Mormrton. 960 Rogar 
Ramjet Two cartoons. 9*45 
Pumpkin Pus*. Two cartoons. 

10.00 Morning Worship. A 
meditation on bereavement 
with music, silence, prayer and 
readings. 1160 Link. A 
disetmion on the 
effectiveness of cfisebtUty 
sections in local councils' 
Equal Opportunities Units. 

1160 Working for a Better Life. The 
last programme of toe series 
and PhHtp WhitBhBad asks the 
former Prime Minister, Edward 
Heath, questions about the 
nation's wealth and work. 
12.00 Take 30. The story of 
Stanley Edge who, with Sir 
Herbert Austin, designed the 
Austin 7 (r). 

1260 Jabwatcfe A report from 
Manchester on the largest 
Open Learning project In trie 
country. 1.00 Cartoon Tima. 
1.10 Flint: Smurfs and the 
Magic Flute (1975), directed 
by Jose DutiQeu. 

2.30 London news headlines 
followed by Summer Arts 
Festival 1965, presented by 
Melvyn Bragg. A showcase for 
young artistic talent in the LWT 
area. Young teams from 
schools and youth dubs 
compete in four categories - 
music, creative writing, visual 
arts and dance. 

4.00 Survival of the fittest The 
ropes course and white water 
canoe Tig in Snowdonia 
National Park, part of the 
British Meat Five Day 
Challenge. 

460 Pretenders. Drama serial for 
children, about the Monmouth 
uprising of 1685 (r) (Oracle). 

560 Now You See IL General 
knowledge quiz presented by 
Jack McLaughlin. 

560 The Baron. International 
diplomacy and rare antiques 
combine to take the Baron 
behind the Iron Curtain (r). 

6.30 News with Anne Leuchars. 
6.40 Mary O'Hera and Friends. 

Among the friends is the 
American singer Vis Damone. 

7.15 Winner Takes AO. General 
knowledge quiz game, 
presented by Jimmy Tarbuek. 

7.45 Murder, She Wrote. Je3sica is 
asked to fid. brief)-/, the seat of 
a dead congressman. She 
finds Washington a hot-bed of 
poBtical intrigue, blackmail, 
vice and murder (Oracle). 

8.45 News with Anne Leuchars. 
Weather. 

9.00 Connie. Rag trade drama 
senes starring Stephanie 
Beacham. 

10.00 Tates of the Unexpected: 
Nothin’ Short of Highway 
Robbery. A couple with a car 
in need of repair arrive at a 
garage on the edge of a 
desert Starrtog Warren Oates, 
Bud Con and Jennifer Homes 
(Oracle). 

10.30 The Jimmy Young 
Programme. A discussion on 
embryo experiments. With 
Norman St John Stevas, Dame 
Mary Wamock and Dr Robert 
Edward^. 

11.15 London news headlines 
followed by Warning from 
Gangland. A documetary 
about one man's stand against 
Los Angeles's gangs. 

12.10 Night Thoughts from the 
Bishop of Durham. 

Warren Oates. Jennifer Holmes and Bud Cort in tonight’s Tale of 
the Unexpected. Nothin' Short of Highway Robbery ((TV, 10.00 pm) 

BBC 2 
660 Open University: Light, the 

Destroyer. 7.15 Culture and 
Community. Spain (1). 7.40 
Beyong Famine. 865 Baby 
Talk. 865 Matos Methods: 
Vibration Absorbers. 960 
inner City Story (1). 9.45 
Maths; Fibonacci Numbers. 
10.10 Pure Matos: 
Differentiability. 1065 
Computing and Road Design. 
1160 Exmoor - A Self Portrait. 
1165 Maths Across the 
Curriculum. 1160 Biology: The 
Vertebrate Kidney. 12.15 
Ethnic Minorities: To Bedford 
from Buss so. 12.40 Education: 
A Pol iceman's LoL 1.05 
Fountain and Grotto. 160 
Water Turbine Design. 

1.55 Sunday Grandstand, 
introduced by Desmond 
Lynam. The final round of toe 
British Open Golf 
Championship, trom Royal St 
George's Golf Club. Sandwich. 
Plus, news from the Marlboro 
British Grand Pnx at 
Si/verstone. 

660 News Review with Moira 
Stuart Subtitled. 

7.15 Great Collectors. The fourth 
and final programme of Harriet 
Crawley's series feature Seiji 
and Chako Hatakeyama. Their 
collection is housed in a 
museum at the Hatakeyama's 
traditional garden in Tokyo 
and Is one of the finest 
privately-owned collections in 
Japan. Among the treasures 
are 18th century Japanese 
paintings and scrolls; ancient 
tea ceremony utensils and 
bowls; Noh costumes: screens 
of Watanabe Shiko: rare 
calligraphy, porcelain and 
paintings from China. 

8.05 Birdwatch. Tony Soper, with 
Peter Hawkey and Bryan 
Nelson, looks back at eight 
days of birdwatching on the 
Fame Islands (r). 

8.45 British Grand Prix. Highlights 
of this afternoon's race at 
SHverstone. 

965 The Two Ronnies. Messrs 
Corbett and Barker with 
another selection of comic 
sketches and songs. Their 
guests Indude Elaine Page 
and Sandra Dickinson (r). 

10.15 Rim: White Lightning (1973) 
starring Burt Reynolds as 
Gator, who, while serving a 
sentence for bootlegging, 
learns that his young brother 
has been drowned by a 
sadistic and corrupt sheriff. 
Gator agrees to help the law in 
breaktng-up a large 
bootlegging business, at the 
same time bringing to justice 
toe murdering sheriff. Directed 
by Joseph Sargent. 

11.55 Golft The Open. Highlights of 
the final round of toe 
championship. 

1265 Music at Night Pefor Katin 
(piano) plays Debussy's 
Reflets dans Teau. Ends at 
12.45. 

CHANNEL 4 
1.05 Irish Angle examines toe Irish 

people's generous reaction to 
the Live Aid lamme appeal. 
Per capita they pledged more 
than any ether country. Plus, 
the anti-apartheid picketing or 
the large Dunn Stores chain in 
the Republic. 

160 Face the Press. Lord Young is 
questioned by Jano 
McLoughtin of The Guardian 
and Hugh McPherson of 
Tribune. Gillian Reynolds Is In 
the chair. 

2.00 Fibre Saloon BW (1940) 
starring Gordon Harker, 
Elizabeth Allan and Mervyn 
Johns. Comedy thriller about a 
bookmaker and his drinking 
chums who join forces to clear 
a man on a murder charge. 
Directed by Walter Forde. 

365 World of Animation. 
460 Tour de France. Yesterday's 

time trials followed by today’s 
last stage - from Orleans to a 
packed Champs Elysees. The 
reporter is Phil Liggett. 

5.00 Beck to the Roots. The final 
programme of the series 
examines how conservation 
can be a way of restoring 
working relationships with 
plants (r). 

5.30 News summary and weather 
followed by Mothers By 
Daughters. Maureen Lipman 
talks about her relationship 
with her mother to Bel Mooney 
(r). 

6.15 The Mississippi. Ben Walker 
is asked to defend a woman 
accused of assaulting the 
doctor who performed a 
mastectomy on her mother. 

7.15 Heritage: Civilization and the 
Jews. The penultimate 
programme of toe series 
traces the blackest period in 
Jewish history - the Second 
World War. 

8.15 People to People. A 
documentary in which three 
Hungarian peasant families 
talk about toe value of work 
and how their lives have 
changed by rationalisation and 
collectivism. 

9.15 American Short Story: 
RappaccinTs Daughter, by 
Nathaniel Hawthorne. The 
story of a young student in 
18th-century Padua who falls 
in love with a young woman 
who has been subjected to a 

. diabolical experiment by her 
father. Starring Kristoffer 
Tabori and Kathleen Belter. 

10.15 Film: Strangers When We 
Meet (1960) starring Kirk 
Douglas and Kim Novak. 
Romantic drams about a 
successful architect who falls 
for the beautiful blonde who 
feres next door. She returns 
the compliment and they are 
soon meeting regularly, 
organizing highly secret trysts. 
With Walter Matthau and 
Barbara Rush. Directed by 
Richard Quinn. 

12.25 Closedown. 

c Radio 4 3 
On long wave, t Also VHF stsreo. 
565 Shipping. 
660 Hows. 
6.10 Prelude. 
660 News: Morning Has Broken 666 

Weather; Travel. 
7.00 News. 7.10 Sunday Papars.7.15 

Apna Hi GharSamajhtys. 7 AS 
Be is. 760 Turning Over New 
Leaves. 765 Waatnan TraveL 

8.00 News. 8.10 Sunday Papers. 
8.15 Sunday. 
860 The Week's Good Cause. 8.55 

Weather; Travel. 
9.00 News. 9.10 Sunday Papers. 
9.15 Letter From America by Alistair 

Cooke. 
960 Morning Service from the First 

Church of tha Nazarene. Bolton. 
10.15 The Archers. Omnibus edition. 
11.15 The Colour Supplement 

Contributors Inducing Ernie 
Wise. Susan Marling. Aten 
ntchmarah, Vic Lewis Smith and 
Laurie Taytar, Nigel Farrefl. Derek 
Jameson and Rory Bremner. 
1265 Weather. 

160 The World This Weekend: News. 
165 Shipping. 

2.00 News; In Tune Whh The Times. 
Profile of Chamber Orchestra of 
Europe, t. 

260 Tha Afternoon Play.'Behavioural 
Sciences', comedy by Martyn 
Wade. 

460 News; Heritage. Kenneth Hudson 
discovers how the legs! system 
has developed since the days of 
Henry U. He visits a house of 
correction in the Cotswolds; in 
Exeter. Mr Hudson casts his eye 
over 13th-c8ntury legal 
documents, and stanos in the 
same dock as the Tolpuddle 
Martyrs. 

460 The Living World. Pets as 
therapy; and the bhe caves or the 
Bahamas. 

5.00 News; TraveL 
5.05 Down Your Way. Brian Johnston 

visits Wigan. 560 Shipping. S.S5 
Weather. 

8,00 News. 
6.15 Treasure Islands. Novelist 

Joseph Hone's travels In the 
Caribbean islands (4). Dominica: 
Paradise Regained (rf. 

660 A Good Read. A choice of 

760 XPD. Fine! pen of Lsn Deighton's 
novel dramatized by Michael 
BakeweB(B).t 

760 to The Psychiatrist's Chafe. 
Anthony Clare Interviews Vicky 
Clsment-Jones, a young medical 
scientist who has had to come to 
terms wai her own mortality. 

865 Law to Action. With Joshua 
Rozenberg. 

8.30 Setting Sail Readings about 
sailing compiled by Malcolm 
Clarke and Piers Plowright. 

9.00 News: Kidnapped end Catriona. 
R. L. Stevenson's novels 
dramatized in 10 parts (8). 968 
Weather. 

10.00 News. 
10.15 A Year In The Life of the Albert 

HaiL Nigel Farrell on toe varied 
events on the calendar of the 
Royal A8»rt Halt (r). 

11.00 The Play's The Thing. Frank 
Wright considers ways In which 
modem drama poses religious 
and moral questions. 

11.15 Inside ParOamem. 12.00-12.15am 
News; Weather. 1263 Shipping. 
VHF available in England and S 
Wales only) as above except: 
565-6.00 Weather: Travel. 6-45- 
765 Open University; 1.55-2.00 
Programme News. 4.00-660 
Options: 4.00 Victorian Values. 
460 Dealing With Drink. 56 
Sports Coaching. 560 Back On 
Course. 

c Radio 3 3 
665 Weather. 7.00 News. 
7.06 Eugene Ormandy. Lasiotsoc 

programmes. Bach's Toccata 
and Fugue In D minor, arr 
Ormandy; Brahm's Alto 
Rhapsody: Rachmaninov's piano 
concerto No 1 (composer at the 
piano); Chabrier's Rhapsody 
Espana-t 

8.00 Bach Cantatas -1724. No 107. 
with Marcus Klein (treble) and 
Hanover Boys' Choir, directed by 
Gustav LeonhardLt 

820 French music tor wind 
instruments. Betkoz's Symphonic 
funebre et triomphaie. with 
Dennis Wick .(trom bone) and the 
London Symphony Orchestra.! 
960 News. . 

9.05 Your Concert Choice. Chopin's 
Andante Spianato and Grande 
Polonaise BriWante; Beethoven’s 
Spring sonata (Yehudi Menuhin, 
violin; Haydn's Clavier Concerto 
No 4 (Use von Aipenhehn); 
Tchaftovsky's Prince Gremin's 
aria; Borodin String Quartet No 2.t 

1065 Prom Talk. New series. Nicholas 
Kenyon talks to Elliott Carter 
Roger Wright discusses the 
music of Roger Sessions, and 
talks to Sir John Pritchard and 
Stanislaw SkrwaczewsM on 
conducting.’ 

11.15 Chicago Symphony Orchestra. 
Raymond Leppard conducts 
Handel's Concerto a due cori No 
2 and Liszt's Plano concetto No 
2 (Krysttan Zlmennan}.t 

1260 Words. Ronald Eyre. 
1265 Chicago Symphony Orchestra. 

12.30 

1.10 

1.40 

260 

5.15 

6.00 

660 

760 

8.15 

865 

965 

10.10 

11.00 

1167 

Dvorak's Symphomo Wu liaV t'C 
No2.t 
Piano trios. Beethoven's 
Allegretto m B Hat and 
Schumann's Plano trio No 1.1 
Two Venetians. Vivaldi's 
concerto in D minor (Pierre 
Pertot. oboe) Mafipiero's Violin 
concerto No 2 (Andre Gertier).T 
Czech piano music, with Shelagh 
Sutherland. Janacek's On an 
overgrown path Book 1, and 
Marinu's Borova.f 
Der Freischutz. Weber's opera in 
three acts, sung in German. 
Dresden Stale Opera Chorus and 
Orchestra, intervals and readings 
at 3.20 and 4.10J 
A Truce to Terror. Michael 
Chariton in a conversation about 
toe United Nations with Conor 
Cruise O'Brien. They reflect on 
the use of United Nations troops 
to September 1961 and on what 
were toe consequences for the 
evolution of peaee-heeptog. 
The King of Harlem. Setting of 
Lorca by Hans Werner Henze, 
with Maureen McNaitey (mezzo- 
sopranoj.t 
Magnificat Julian Glover In an 
impression of James 
Kennaway's writing, by Trevor 
Royte. 
Proms 85. Part 1, Monteverdi 
Choir and English Baroque 
Soloists from the Royal Albert 
Han. John Eliot Gardiner 
conducts Bach's Cantatas 50.4 
and 55.f 
A Memorable Scene. Reading 
from Macaulay's account of 
Darien disaster. 
Proms 85 Part 2. Bach's Cantata 
Noll.t " 
Cello and piano. Zara Neisova 
and Paul Hamburger. 
Beethoven's 12 variations on toe 
Magic Flute theme, Bloch's Suite 
No 1 for cello, Hindemith s 
Sonata for ceno and piano .t 
American composers. Ives's 
From the steeples and the 
mountains (American Brass 
Quintet). Session's Concertino 
tor chamber ensemble (Nash 
Ensemble) and Carter's In Sleep, 
In Thunder (Martyn HiD, tertor).T 
PhBharmonla Wind Ensemble. 
Mozarts Serenade tor 13 wind 
mstrumants.T 
News. 12.08 Closedown. 

r Radio 2 D 
On medium wave, t Also VHF stereo. 
News on the hour (except 86 pm). 
Headlines 7.30 am. 
4.00 am Steve Truelove.t 6.00 George 
Ferguson,T 760 Roger Royle.t9.00 
Melodies For You.t 11.00 Dromond 

Carrington.t incl 1262 pm Sports Desk. 
160 Ray Moore Preseme Two's Best! 
2.00 Sport On 2. includes Gcrtf (final 
round of the Open). 660 Don Maclean. 
760 Cricket 765 Glamorous Nights. 
860 Sunday Half Hour (from St John's 
the Evangelist. Guernsey). 960 Jack 
Brymer. Personal choice of music. 1062 
Sports Desk. 10.05 Songs from the 
Snows. 10.45 Tony Lee at the Piano. 
1160 Sounds of Jazz. 1.00 am Steve 
Madden presents Nightride.T 3.00-4.00. 
Two's Bestt 

c Radio 1 J 
On medium wave, t Also VHF stereo. 
News on the half hour until 11.30 am, 
then 2.30 pm, 360,560.760,960 and 
12 midnight 
66 am Mark Page. 8.00 Peter PowalL 
10.00 Steve Wright 1260 pm Jimmy 
Savtile's "Old Record" Club (1969 and 
1981). 260 Radio 1 Roadshow. 4.00 The 
Other Side ol toe Facts. 5.00 Top 40.t 
7.00 Anne Nlqhtlngafe.t 9.00 Robbie 
Vmcem.t 11-00-12.00 The Ranking Miss 
P.t VHF Radios 1 & 2:4.00 am With 
Radio 2. ZOO pm Benny Green. ZOO 
Alan Dell. 460 Vernon and Mar 
Midq 
5601 
Radio 2. 

ihmiw x-ww pm L^cmiy Liiovii. 
Jan DeU. 460 Vernon and Maryetta 
lidgley. 460 Sing Something Simple. 
60 With Radio l. 1260-460 am With 

SUNDAY'S WORLD SERVICE 

8.00 Newsdesk. &30 Jazz For The Asking. 
7J0 World News. 7.09 Twenty Four Hours. 
7.30 From Our Own Correspondent. 7J0 
Waveguide 8.00 Wortd Mews. 869 
Reflections. 8.15 The Pleasure's Yours. B.D0 
World News. 969 Review ol the British Press. 
915 Sports Review 945 Tomorrow s CNd. 
1060 News Summary. 1061 Shan Story. 
10.13 Classical Record Review. 11.00 World 
News. 1169 News About Bream 11.15 From 
Our Own Correspondent 1160 Better's Holt. 
Dozen. 12.00 News Summary 1261 Play Ol 
the Week: Good Mom mg BtJ. 1.00 world 
News. 169 -Twenty-Four Hours. 160 Empire ■ 
ol toe Sun. 1.45 The Tony Wyatt Request 
Show. 2.00 News Summary. 260 Sports 
Special. 3.00 Radio Nowsraei. 3.15 Concert 
Han 3,45 Sports SoooaL 4.00 World News. 
469 Commentary- 4-15 The LOeraied Male, 
too World News. 8.09 Twenty-Foix Hours. 
960 Sunday Half Hour. 960 News Summary. 
961 Short Story. 9.15 Tho Pleasure's Vours. 
10.00 World News. 1069 The Poem Itself. 
106S Book Choice. 1060 nronual Review 
10.40 Reflections. 10.45 Sports Roundup 
1160 World News 11.09 Commentary. 11.15 
Loner From America. 1160 The Licenced 
Male. 1260 World News. 12.09 Nows Atidut 
Britain. 12.15 Radio NewsreeL 1260 Religious 
Service. 1.03 Nows Summary. 161 Mr Small is 
Beaufatut 145 Mettle England's Music. 260 
Wortd News. 269 Review ol toe British Proas 
2.15 Peebles Choice "30 Music Now. 360 
Wortd News. 369 News About Brian 3.15 
Good Books 4.45 Hunger 465 Roflecttoro. 
560 World News. 569 Twenty-tour Hours. 
5.45 Reeardtog of me Week. 

AH times (n GMT 

Rttfionul m null oils, jariug pago 

DIARY OF THE TIMES 

Over 1V* mUlkm of the most 
affluotf people ki the cooDtry read 
the classified cglmiBsirfTfeeTHDes. 
The following categories appear 
regularly every ireek, and are gea- 
erafly accompanied by reierant 
effivid articles, 

Use&e coopon (right), and fiad 
oat how easy, ftst imd ecornmncal 
his to advertise hi The Times 
Classified. 

MONDAY Education: University 
Appointments, Prep. & Public School 
Appointments, Educational Courses, 
Scholarships & Fellowships. 

TUESDAY Computer Horizons: a 
comprehensive guide to die market 
LegsdAppotemaits Solicitors, 
Commercial Lawyers, Legal Officers, 
Private & Public practice. 

WEDNESDAY La Crane de la 
Creme:- Secretarial/!^ appointments 
over £7300. General secretarial 
Piopaty.^- Residential, Commercial, 
Town & Country. Overseas, Rentals. 

ifig Executives. Public, Finance and 
Overseas Appointments. 

THURSDAY General Appoint¬ 
ments: Chief Executives, Managing 

, Director, Directors, Sales and Marfcet- 

FRIDAY Motors: A complete car 
buyers’guide featuring established 
dealers and private sales. 
Business to Business. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS PERSONAL COLUMN APPEARS EVERY DAY. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS CAN APPEAR WITHIN 24 HOURS. 

SATURDAY OmseasTtord: 
Holidays abroad. Low cost flights. 
Cruises. Car hire. UJC Travel: Hotels, 
Cottages, Holiday lets. 
Eatwtalmueiiliu.. 

Fill ra the nxipon and attach it in your advertiwoent. Prior to it appearing. u*»ill 
cowan yon wilhS quotation and confirm ihc tote of inserricra. 
Rates are Linage £4 per line (min. 3 lines). Baud Display £23 per angle column cab- 
metre. Cornt and Soaal £6 ocr tine *0 rates +15%^VAT. 

PAY NO POSTAGE. Serf I« Freepost lie limes, Siurtey fllusolis, 
Classified Advertisement Mana^ Times New^xi pm Ltd, Freq»ost,Loadonwa XBR. 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

TELEPHONE (Daytime) - .DATE OF INSERTION. 
ACCESS OR V1S6 A/C No. iPtewall<h»r^Ryro}ti^^r*o«i^ 
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New funds 
for duty 
solicitor 

_THE TIMES_ 

Beatrix Potter heritage defended at inquiry 
i r ***** First'PnMished' 1785 

‘too late’ 
By Peter Evans 
Home Allans 
Correspondent 

It is now unlikely that the 
services of a duty solicitor will 
be available countrywide to 
suspects in police custody, by 
the time the scheme is due to 
start on January (. 

A sudden change of heart by 
the Government over funding 
has come too late. The scheme 
is to get an estimated £20 
million in die first year, instead 
of £6 million. 

The decision comes after a 
campaign for an increase 

finance to pay for. the 
availability 
solicitors. 

of 24-hour 

Yesterday, Miss ‘ .Nicola 
Watkins, of the Law Society, 
said: “We are not certain we 
will be able to get things going 
all over the country by January. 
We will do everything we can to 
make the scheme work ■ as 
efficiently as we can from day 
one". 

According to Ms Marie 
Staunton, legal officer of the 
National Council for Civil 
Liberties, there was concern 
among lawyers and voluntary 
organizations that the scheme 
would not get off the ground on 
January 1. . 

She said yesterday that 
lenders had to be received in 
the autumn from organizations 
seeking to operate a telephone 
system for the scheme. 

Thatcher pledge 
on air relief 
for Ethiopia 

The Prime Minister last night 
gave a firm pledge that the 
Government would continue 
the RAF Hercules relief oper¬ 
ation in Ethiopia beyond 
September, if it is found to be 
necessary (Philip Webster 
writes). 

She did so in a letter to the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. Dr 
Robert Runcie. who wrote to 
her on Tuesday expressing his 
distress that the aircraft were to 
be withdrawn. 

Mr Timothy Raison, the 
Minister for Overseas Develop¬ 
ment is in Ethiopia assessing 
transport needs and Mrs 
Thatcher told the Archbishop 
that if he found the operation 
was still required it would be 
extended. 

Beatrix Potter 'would 'not 
hare approved. According to 
those who knew, the creator of 
Bag, Tag and .Bobtail, any 
development .that threatened 
the character of their village of 
Near Sawney in Cumbria would 
have been strictly against-the 
writer’s wishes. 

Hence the present-day 
guardians of the Potter heritage 
have been trooping before a 
public inquiry at Hawks bead 
this week to defend a rather 
special corner of the village - 
the cottage illustrated in The 
Tale of Tom Kitten, wherein 
three of Miss Potter’s fanciful 
felines, Tom Kitten, Mittens 
and Muppett “tumbled about 
the doorstep and played In rite 
dost". 

Buckle Yeat is a listed 
building and a former district 
councillor, Mr Dennis 'Lam¬ 
bert, appealed against planning 
refusal to turo it into a guest 

house, restaurant; tea-room and 
shop to serve the many visitors 
to Miss Potter’s home, HOI 
Top, which is adjacent 

Beatrix Patter “would hare 
been, at the head of our Sawrey 
Conservation Society," said 
Mrs Willow Taylor, aged 62, 
who was born and Ved in the 
village and used u, ran Hill 
Top. “I think what our 
objectives are would have her 
Messing. 

‘She didn’t stop things 
happening for die sake of it, 
but she would have stopped 
things ' happening to Near 
Sawrey that would threaten its 
pastoral character. She 
wouldn’t want it to be turned 
inti). Grasmere, Keswick, or 
even Hawkshead." 

Miss Potter, she added, left 
all her property to the National 
Trust because she knew what 
would happen to it if ft got into 
the hands of developers. 

Mr Lambert told the two-day 
Inquiry that ended on Wednes¬ 
day: “Neither of my proposals 
will, effect the view of Buckle 
Yeat as shown in her book. In 
fact, by demolishing the saw¬ 
mill. I will be restoring the site 
more to the one I knew." 

He said that HID Top 
attracted 75,000 visitors to the 
village 

He was supported by Mrs 
Agnes Inman, chairman of 
Qaife Parish council, who said 
her council saw no objection to 
the proposed scheme. 

However Mr Rex Baynes, 
the.chuef planning officer for 
the Lake District special 
planning board, which had 
refused the application, said; 
“The board consider that the 
introduction of commercial uses 
into and' around Buckle Yeat 
would adversely affect the 
character of the fisted building 
and its settings." 

The National Trust, which, 
in addition to HUH Tops, owns 
the public house next-door and 
other property, in the village 
supported the board’s objec¬ 
tions. Mr Gordon Hall, the 
trust’s land agent said the 
scheme was unneigh hourly, 
insensitive and .“foiled to 
recognize the literary associ¬ 
ations of the village." 

The inquiry inspector. Mr 
Kenneth Lytton, certainly did 
not lack appropriate literature. 
Mr John Hoggett, counsel for 
Mr Lambert gave the inspector 
a copy of Tom Kitten “for your 
education" 

And the conservation society 
chairman, Mrs Hilary Ain¬ 
sworth, provided The Tale of 
Samuel Whiskers to show that 
a “Near Sawrey village street 
(Market Street) Illustrated in 
the book, and other local places 
had inspired rite great writer. 

Beatrix Potter when 
abont30 

Sri Lanka bid backed 
Continued from page 1 
work to Britain, and will be 
undertaken in conjunction with 
the Japanese and French. 

The decision has undoubt¬ 
edly been hastened by news that 
the Japanese company involved 
have recently submitted a 
completely separate bid to 
undertake the whole works. 

If that had gone through, a 
repeat of the Bosporus bridge 

failure would have uncomfor¬ 
tably been thrust upon the 
government It would have 
been particularly embarrassing 
for Mrs Margaret Thatcher who 
this year opened the aid- 
financed Victoria dam in Sri 
Lanka, with Balfour Beatty as 
the main contractor. The 
company has been waiting for 
more than six months for the 
go-ahead on Samanala Wcwa. 

Tories outraged by top pay increases 
Continued from page 1 

Outside the Ho us Tory MPs 
were even more outspoken. One 
described it as “raving lunacy". 

Another. Mr Humfrey 
Mali ns, MP for Croydon North 
West said in his constituency 
that at a time when foe 
Government was trying to hold 
the fid down on public sector 
pay awards it was a “gross 

mistake politically and mor¬ 
ally” to make foe awards it had. 
“I ,am absolutory dismayed by 
foe ineptitude of the whole 
performance." 

In the Commons Mr Ress, 
who received support from 
many Tory MPs, defended the 
awards by saying that if the 
country was to be well adminis¬ 
tered. and its prospects main¬ 
tained at a high level, it was 

important to recruit, retain and 
motivate those of the highest 

armed quality to serve in foe 
forces and Civil Service. 

Mr John Biffen, the Com¬ 
mons leader, said ‘ that in 
wishing to protect the quality of 
the public service MPs could 
not run away from the chal¬ 
lenges implicit in foe review 
body report. Parliament, page 4 

Behind the rises, page 2 

Letter from New York 

on gun 
apple pie image 

In a four month period 
recently , authorities in New 
York City confiscated 1,000 
weapons from school pupils, 
including .76 handguns. '■ A 
school head thinks fear is the 
reason children arm - them¬ 
selves. “Everything that goes 
on in society is felt in school," 
he said. “We live in a society 
where feelings of security are 
diminishing." 

Fear persuades millions of 
Americans to buy a gun for the 
bedside table, just as Mrs 
Reagan once did. It provides 
reassurance and the notion of 
a fighting chance. More than 
20.000 Americans are mur¬ 
dered every year and the high 
rate of violent crime ensures a 
flow of sensational press 
reports. 

But the bedside pistol is not 
much of a deterrent or 
defence. Burglars mostly enter 
empty houses, and they 
usually steal the gun. 

Police say the danger of a 
gun poses to a family far 
outweighs its protective value. 
But it is hard to argue these 
points. People feel that 
America foe Beautiful can also 
beajiingle. 

Fear of violence is one of. 
foe levers employed by foe 
National Rifle Association in 
its campaign against the 
regulating of handgun owner¬ 
ship. Last week’s Senate vole 
in favour of a Bill loosening 
gun control was a victory for 
the NRA an a striking 
example of foe way a pro¬ 
fessionally-run lobbying group 
works. 

But victory may yet sour. 
The NRA promotes itself as 
being in the law-and-order 
vanguard, but in manoeuvring 
for gun iaw relaxation it has 
alienated foe police. 

“We dislike what the NRA 
is doing," Mr Richard Boyd, 
president of the 1701000- 
member Fraternal Order of 
Police, said at the weekend. 
“The NRA is trying to make it 
easier for criminals and 
terrorists to get guns! We are 
oiit to kill the BilL” 

The NRA has already 
angered police by its long 
opposition to proposals to ban 
armour-piercing bullets, 
known as "cop-killers" be¬ 
cause they ' penetrate body, 
armour. 

The NRA, however, rigidly 

opposes official interference 
with arms. It believes that any 
regulation is a Trojan, horse, 
threatening not only owner¬ 
ship of a gun for sport or seif, 
defence, but also the American. 
idea of freedom. 

For example, while the 
authorities think ordinaiy 
citizens have no legitimate use 
for machine guns, the .NRA 
says -there is no reason why 
people should not own .them." 

The NRA ' thinks, gun 
control meddles with 'some¬ 
thing intrinsically American.' 
It sees the gun as a peat cause 
and it often sounds obsessed. 
When a small town passed Sr 
law banning handguns, .-the 
NRA talked of “a day of 
darkness for.pur constitution" 

The citizen's gun is;, a 
subject constantly refreshed by 
argument and incident The*, 
critical battleground . is 
handgun control : because 
handguns are foe' criminais- 
main weapons- Those. who 
want to restrict handguns are 
up against the well-funded 
NRA and its remafkabte 
ability to mobilize activists 
and apply pressure on poli¬ 
ticians through letter-barrages, 
and lobbying. 

To an extent though the 
lines are crude, gun. control is 
a quarrel between liberals and 
conservatives,. .It has" been 
called a litmus test for liberals: 
The NRA’s concern about; its 
redneck look, and its split with 
the police, has led it to 
promote a gun-find-apple-pie 
image through a campaign 
showing wholesome folk with 
guns. 

The NRA has waged, war 
against foe 1968 gun control 
law. a response to public 
anguish after the assassin¬ 
ations of the 19605. It is not 
strong, but to the NRA-it is an 
affront. In foe changed climate 
created by foe conservative 
landslide of T980 it saw foe 
chance to repeal it. 

In foe next round, public 
and police, a powerful 
combination, will be fighting, 
the NRA The majority of 
Americans want restrictions. 
But the argument over gun 
-control is only part of the dark 
and larger problem of the 
violence in their society l^at 
distresses so many Americans; 

Trevor Fishlock 
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THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
Princess Alice. Duchess of 

Gloucester, as Deputy Colond-in- 
Chicf. attends a Beat Retreat by the 

5th Battalion Royal Anglian 
Regiment to mark the Centenary of 
Soldiers. Sailors and Air Force 
Association at Bougbton House. 
Northamptonshire. 6.25. 

Princess Alexandra opens the 
Regimental Museum of the Kent 

Solution of Puzzle No 16,788 Solution of Puzzle No 16,793 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,794 
will be given for the 

be addressed to; The 
WC99 9YT. The lurday < 

winners and solution wit1 be published next Saturday. 

The dinners of crossword pu=le No. 16.738 are: Caroline Scott. KY/fcws Edge, 
il 'cstbwok. Boxfoed. Newbury. Berkshire:J. McMahon. 17 Esher Avenue, Wahon-on- 
Thomes. Surrey. Mr M. R. Pitney, 16 Landseer Road. Leicester. 

Name.. 

Address. 

and Sharpshooters Yeomanry at 
Hever Castle. Kent, 2.30. 

Music 
Chester Music Festival: Concert 

by Susan Milan (flute) and las 
Brown (piano). St Mary’s Centre, 
1.10; Concert by the London 
Mozart Players Festival. Chorus. 
Chester Cathedral, 7J0l 

Organ recital by Michael Harris. 
Halifax Parish Church. 7.15. 

Harrington Festival: Recital of 
plain song by the Monks of 
Prinknash Abbey and the Bishops 
Cannings Schola, St Cassian's 
Church. ChaddesJey Corbett. 4; 
Concert by the London Baroque. St 
Mary’s Church. 7. 

Concert by the Ryton Chorale 
with Benjamin Frith (piano). Great 
Hall. Workshop College. 7.30. 

Oigin recital by Peter Ptanyavs- 
fcy, Tewkesbury Abbey. 5. 

Concert by the Trinity College of 
Mnsic String Ensemble. Pump 
Room. Bath, 8. 

Concert by the Philip Jones Brass 
Ensemble. Town Hall. Oxford, 8. 

Combined choirs of St Joseph's 
RC Church. Speyer. West Germany, 
and Rheingdnhcim Evangelical 
Church. Ludwigshafen. Spalding,, 
Parish Church, Lincolnshire. 8. 

General 
Wellington Country Fair. Strat- 

field Saye. Reading, today and 
tomorrow 9.15 to 7JO. 

Antiques Fair. Public Rooms, 
Mount Folly. Bodmin. 10.30 to 5. 

WI Festival of Sport - carnival 
floats, fun run. croquet and 
Victorian cricket, York University, 
Heslington, York, 10 to 5. 

Antiques and Collectors Fair. 
Pavilion, Bath, 10lo4. 

Tomorrow 

Royal engagements 
Princess Anne attends the 

National Rowing Championships of 
Great Britain at the National Water 
Sports Centre, Nottingham, 12.30. 

Music 
Band concert by the Taverham 

Band. Nicholas Everiti Park, Oohoo 
Broad, 3 and 7. 

Organ recital by Sandy Hailey, St 
Andrew’s Cathedral. Inverness, 
7.3a 

General 
Collectors Record Fair, The 

Hexagon. Queens Walk, Reading, 
10 to A 

Saints in Glory - a festival of 
flowers, St Mark's. The Lord 
Mayor’s ChapeL College Green, 
Bristol, 1030 to 7. 

ACROSS 

1 Essential ingredient upsetting 
the apple-cart - Dam! (4.3,6). 

9 Brave but embarrassed Hindu 
(3.6). 

10 Company leave drink unfin¬ 
ished (5). 

11 Rejected by Parliament - one 
Greek work (5). 

22 Letters to listen to m comfort 
(4). 

13 Drive away in quiet circles (4). 
15 Camper in Australia was, oddly, 

an American agent <7). 
17 The total length from back to 

front of. for instance, a wagon 
(7). 

18 Queen in museum gallery (7). 
20 Turner for nautical work excels 

with colour (7). 
21 A bit of banana peel, that's 

scruffy! (4). 
22 Staunch supporter (4). 
23 Money in marks (5). 
26 Slender lass and mum about to 

travel around (5). 
27 GP ate this well-cooked food (9). 

28 Offices rejected by office agents 
(6,7). 

DOWN 

1 Licence forevery letter to 6 (14). 
2 Bones, of king over 1974 years 

ago (5). 
3 In advancing age, bishop follows' 

girt with short skirt (4,6). 
4 Row about split in cinema (5-2). 
5 Pardon me! An awfitl pen! (7X_ 
6 Head-gear (4). 
7 Fall in love and get depressed 

(4,5). 
8 Some benefit changing about 0.1 

krone prematurely (6,4.4). 
14 Fasten to bed - doctor’s work if 

the task is unfinished (4,6). 
16 A grain store erected in citadel 

(9V • 
19 Attire's fancy for entertainer (7). 
20 Direction-finder - pity there's a 

bit missing (7). 
24 A portion of ice-cream for 

eveiybody(5). 
25 Fashionable cape in Romc, lhis 

(4). 
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Anniversaries 
TODAY 

Births; Petrarch, Arezzo, Italy, 
1304; Margaret McMillan, educa¬ 
tionist, Westchester. New York, 
I860. 

Deaths: Hugh O’Neill, 2nd Earl 
of Tyrone, Irish nationalist. Rome. 
1616; Andrew Lang, scholar and 
collector of fairy tales, Banchory, 
Grampian. Scotland, 1912: Cag- 
Uebno Marconi, -Rome, 1937: FSud 
Valery, poet, Paris. 1945; Abdallah, 
King of Jordan, . 1946-51, assassin¬ 
ated. Jerusalem, 1951. 
TOMORROW 

Births; Jean Picard, astronomer, 
La Flecbe, France, 1620: Matthew 
Prior, poet, Wimborne, 1664; Paul 
Joints, Baron von Reuter, founder 
of the . news agency of tint name, 
Kassd, Germany. 1816. 

Deaths: Robert Bans, Dumfries, 
1796; Dame Ellen Terry, Small 
Hyihe, Kent, 1928; Albert John 
Lotiudi. prominent member of the 
African National Congress, Nobet 
Peace Laureate 1960, Stangcr. South 
Africa. 1967. 

Id the garden 

young vworot 
of thee 

buried in the soiL 

the new shoots to five leaves. 

Keep picking sweet peas 
encourage continuous flowering. 

fruits. 

Gardens open 
TODAY AND TOMORROW; Sum*: CMwrett 
Manor, nr QuHcflon]. Urn from CMwfti VBkb 
off A24& old garden, borders, wlad cardan; 
flower arrangements In the house; 2 to 7. 
TOMORROW Feerlngbwy Manor. Fearing. nr 

plants and Kea In mixed borders; 2 to 520. 
YdteMre: South Bert House, Scab* 2m N of 
Scarborough; flower garden, herbaceous 
borders, orchard, nutter*, harb garden. peach 
house, >j—rtwimn 2 to 6. Lanarkshire: 
Btogsr Parte, Bggsr large garden, being 
raptoniert waSed garden. herbaceous, state. 
vogotnMes, rose gsraare rate sheep; P;2toS. 
Ortontote: Heron's Reach, EsotSaU Lana. 
WMtchwch, it PangbouiuK 1 acre, mixed 
beds, pond. wM woocRand garden: P; 2 to 
620. Devon: 41 SpringMd Cfass. Byrnstocfc, 
4m SE of Plymouth; smafl suburban garden, 
hertmceoua, pool, wrstwfaa, oofewrluf beddhw; 
2 to 7. Hereford and Worcester: MadrestWd 
Court 21frn HE of Mahrem, Between A449 and 
B4211; luge garden, old trees, rasa and rock 
garden; 230 to 630. 

Pollen count 

The pollen count for London and 
the South-east issued by the Asthma 
Research Council at 10 am 
yesterday was 5 (very lowL For 
today’s recording call British 
Telecom’s Weaiherline: 01-246 
8091, which is updated each day at 
12 noon. 

This is the last to be issued this 
year in view of very low counts 
being recorded. 

The pound 

AuaeaaeS 
Austria Sell 
Bsfghm Fr 
Canada! 

Kr 

Franca ft 

GarnaoyC 
Ore ace Dr 

DM. 

HongKongf . 
Intend Pt 
My tire 
JapresYen 
Netherlands (»d 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
South Africa fid 
Spate Pte 
Sweden Kr 
Swfaarteadf* 
USAS 
Yugaala>laOnr. 
Ratea ter amal donomiratton bank notes only, 
aa suppfled by Baretajra Bonk PLC- Offtarent 
rates apply to banters' cheques and attar 
foreign oarency business, 
flettfl Mee tadage 37X4. 

Bank Bank 

las 
- Seas 

135 
29J2S 2738 
8420 2730 
1288 1358 
IGLOO 14J0 
8.73 S33 

12.65 12.10 
4.15 337 

19000 11030 
17J20 HLM 
133 137 

NA 285030 
34100 

Ut 437 
12JJ7 1133 

23700 22830 
337 107 

23500 22430 
12.17 1132 
X48 127 

1468 1385 
38530 88830 

London: Tte FTtadax cfaead ap U at SS5A 

Roads 

d London and tototo eaatr ICS; Juncdon 14. 
r, Pt»to roundebout rarthhoite sap road Iram 

M25 to reurdabout reducsd to one In tot 
roadworks. God tow daman! to Sandwteh, 

C Karri, affects A257 and afl routes to 
B Canterbury. 

Wrilands: Alritotateiewnh By-pasa, Uncoto- 
ahka. contraflow. Ah Bawrean Grsnthiun and 
NawariL eortraflow it Long Banrincaork AOOs 
Bflte—n Shrewsbury and LuOow. Saupsttre. 

f roteeorka two mtoa north of Craean Aims. 
*>rtt *?^JVa,t?n By-pass, Gateriiata 
Tfm and Wear, tone restridtons between 
Swahwl and Duneion A8127: Tyne Bridge. 
rte«*riteuporvT>ne. repaWfeig of bridge, 
read rtoua^ttreratora. A64e York southent 
by-casa, reaurtaoing, contraflow, 

i Wews and the West A4042; Newport to 
s Abergavenny Road, botween Cwmbrwi Drive 
t ramdaboiri. Gwant oantogmy 

K?-?" *HraP“"T tehts south os 
Qoytre. 4ft Brecon to Uanttorey Road, 

5 !*9h«te. A466: Between Neath and 
Gtyri Naeth. Wait StorTwrgan. only one Ians on 
no^awitfcw,rtawjirayret Vnysyoarwyn iw«8i 

B9*?s- ■* Rheote. orey one tone. 
nortfifiouKL 
Scoflntri; A5fc Three miee norm re 
Stonehaven. Ktncarrflnarite Road, construc- 
flon, ncvtnbound carriageway dosed, 
ooncrsltow. A33: One mUe north of Btejowrie. 
yWti, bridga raconstrurion, Iptt. 
aversions. 

syufo/w 

For readers who may have 
missed a copy of The Times this 
week, we repeat below the 
week’s Portfolio price changes 
(today’s are on page 00). 
Son VmHv 
fc T«b 1M Bv M MM 
i +6 42 42 42 42 

2 +4 44 44 4 2 44 

3 44 42 45 43 +2 

4 +5 44 42 41 45 

5 +6 41 44 43 41 

6 +4 42 43 44 42 

7 43 44 44 44 45 

■ 8 +5 43 45 42 45 
9 +4 42 45 42 43 

10 4-6 42 +3 44 44 

11 44 43 41 43 41 

12 +4 42 41 43 41 

13 +5 42 41 41 -1 

14 43 44 42 42 42 

15 +5 44 41 41 42 

16 +3 42 45 43 41 

17 +5 41 42 42 41 • 

18 44 44 42 42 -1 

19 +4 43 43 41 -1 - 

20 +2 41 43 41 42 L 

21 +4 45 41 42 41 E 
22 +1 45 43 41 48 Pi 
23 42 43 +1 46 41 V 

24 42 43 45 42 45 Bi 

25 45 41 43 43 43 M 

28 42 42 45 45 42 

27 43 +7 41 42 41 

28 42 43 45 44 45 

29 44 42 42 44 41 Tt 

30 41 43 42 45 43 

31 42 45 +2 44 42 Bk 

32 43 45 42 44 42 

33 42 43 44 43 43 fid 

34 4-3 +3 +1 -1^ +8 
— 

Ob 

36 41 4-10 43 42 43 
— — 

37 43 45 41 “2 44 

38 45 +7 +2 +1 +2 (« 

39 44 +1 +1 -2 42 % 

40 -1^ 43 45 -1^ 
11 
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Weather 
A rather cool, shower; W 
airs trearn mlLcover tire UK. 

Sunny ‘-S&- 
Can N. NE England: many famnli 

ftoware developing, haavy at tbnas. sited SW 
•Bring W moderate, max temp 19C (B8F). 
, Chranat-teteada. SW England, S Wteat: 

England, take 
tewgjac (SOP). N Wblaa. NW 

late of Man: Sunny 
id SW at Ames, wind 

max temp 17C 

Bqrdare. Edtebregte Dwdea, Abardaan, 
i raghtewte, Moray PWt Sunfa WatseJ 
ereredareiaptnB. haavy at flmaa. wind SW 

SW, HW, HE Scotland. Otago*/Ar^fl, N 

■ w ""toms or trash. 

i shmrars, 
max IX 
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k tor tomorrow and Monday: - 

TODAY 
London Bridga 
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High tides 
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id SW treah or strong, ahoware. vfaMBy 
3d, aaa mortarate or roum. EngQsh CtmnnM 
i yaw re SW traahor ^Tahowara, 

Ate KT PM HT 
4.18 7JJ *25 85 
827 4.1 428 45 
ft47 124 tom 12.7 
1.06 34 129 3.1 
9X2 112 946 115 
824 5.0 827 55 
1.01 &S 125 65 
724 42 8.07 5.1 
224 43 340 4l2 
228 32 229 3.6 

1227 54 1253 52 
840 7.1 9.13 7.1. 
8.30 8.7 8.45 85 
4£5 S2 524 55 
12S 9.1 149 85 

11.45 2.4 
224 4.8 240 4.6 
844 6.6 951 65 
724 6.6 752 65 
823 3J 8.19 35 
72S 5.1 758 5.4 
9.44 14) 948 21 
131 44 2.05 45 
1.21 5JB 156 65 
1.00 42 135 45 
8J1 SB 8 06 9.1 
554 52 629 5.1 
2.03 4.1 220 4.1 

TOMORROW 

t Bridga 

Rufcer. 
t-r:o 

&■' ik'TT. 

Horj5??nsn 
r'r.'“’r X*. 

Cardiff * 
Davooport 
Dover 
rahnaatt 
Glasgow 

Hoiyfiaad 
Hu* 
OTFecombe 
LeMt 
Liverpool 
LweaaloB 
Margate 
Mtford Haven 
ttewquay 
Oban 

MT 

4.08 
10^8 
1.48 

10.13 
9J» 
1A9 
BJS 
&» 
Z51 
UN 
9.19 
9.12 
535 

HT PM Hf 
71 5.13- - aa 
4£ 452 .. a.O 

125 1042 1Z9 
3J5 2.18 . 3.1 

11.7 1027 
5.1 9.15 
8^ 2.17 
4 S BAS 
4 Jt 4 J2 
4.0 3.10 

U3S 
72 9-54 
8 J '9.27 
5-3 &C8 

1L9 
■ M-:v 

84 
. 5.1 
42 
aa 
SJZ 
7.1 
as 
13 

Porttemf 
Portemoum 

Southampton 
Swansea 
Tata 
WaRon-on-Naza 

- 256 92 251 85 
1258 25 1226 2JS 
3.05 46 3-18 46 
925 B5 943 65 
8.18 6.7 855 & 9 
859 35 855 35 
B58 52 6.19 54 

1026 15 1023 21 
. 2.13 4.4. 250 45 

254 55 25B 61- 
159 43 2.15 44 . 
950 85 946 9.1 
554 55 7.12 it 
2.44 42 .258 4J 
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Around Britain to 

Mu 
C P 

17 63 Bright 
18 64 Sunny pin 
15 69 Sunny 
IS 61 Rain 
18 64 Shower* 
19 68 Showere 
17- 
17 
17 
18 
IB 
21 
21 
ai _ 
20 68 Sunny pm 
21 70 Rainra* 
21 70 Bright pm 
22 72 Enonm 
19 88 Bright pm 
18 64 Bright 
2$ 88 Sunny 
17 63 
18 64 
IS 68 

63 Showers 
63 Citato 
63 Rain 
64 Showers 
66 Showers 
70 Showers 
70 Ratoon* 
70 flam Mil 

Guernsey 
Sctoyletoa 

RTftOUtlM 
Tenby 
Soulliport 
Marecamba 

Son Rein Max 
hra m CP 

BThatnf 
Bristol 
CanflJI 

ifCtri) 

Anglesey 
B’poo)(AbpQ 

Mouin^tam 
WcS-n-Tyna 
Carflsto 

pmw450 am 
10.10 pmn4Z9 am 
r9S3p«pto4^8wn 

Prestwick 

Tima 
Stornoway 
lanrict 

as .17 
4.5 .11 
61 M 
6.7 .44 
5J) .11 
54 
90 .01 
42 .10 
4.8 28 
4.6 .53 
6.0 JBO 
7.7 J01 
52 24 
62 29 
AO .06 
7.1 0.1 
5-8 .15 

5 A 22 
82 - 
6 2 .09 
9.8 20 
82 28 

17 63 Ooutfypm1- 
1B-86 Shower* 
17 .S3 .Sunny • 
18 61 Sunny . 
IS 59 Bright 
15 59 Surwiypm - 
15 61 Sunny - 
19 GS Rain am 
18 64 Rthan . 
19 68 Rato am . 
18 64 Rain 
16 61 Sunny.- - 
16 61 Sbotwre - 
16 61 Showere ; 
17 63 Rataam . 
17 63 Rain are 
15 69 Showere . 
15 59 Showers 
16 61 Sunny 
16 61 Showere . 
15 59 Shoiren . 
15 59 Bright 
14 57 Bright • 

Famine pit 
Mr TirPo;i.. 
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accu! 
Hv.r, 

TODAY 

Yesterday 

Son_ 
5,07 am 

Sunaeta; 
9.06 pm TOMORROW Sun riser Son ants 

606 sm BX&pm 

7J7an . 10X3pm 
Rrsl Quarter: .My 25. 

Moonriaer _ 
sm m 11.09pm 
HretQuanan Juhf2£ . 

4}' 

in. 
^■'\r.rrP 

1 “Ving TT 
f' ri r': ^ grci 

c P 
t 11 fiz 

* 74 57 
e 17 63 
e 17 63 
I IS 59 
t 15 58 

C P 
c 18 61 
r 15 59 

_ t 17 63 
Meneheelar r 13 & 

Abroad 

t 14 57 
> 15 58 

Btoccls 
Akrettl 

London 
Taatema^Tamft mat 6 am to 6 pm. 1BC 

Atoxaodrta f 
Aigtore 
Amstentora 
Atbaas 

««DUAYic,ctoud;d,tttate:l1 Wr ftj.fcw.rairee.atetan.snnw, 
C F 

29 64 
29 84 
29 84 
39 84 
18 64 
30W 
35 95 
30 86 
27 81 

Sr5, 
Mb 
Marenic 
Free 

Frenftfwt 
ftmehat . 

W'i 

Highest and lowest BuanAkaa* r 
Gate a 

; 

SSSSSr * 

29 84 
24 75 
30 86 
25 77 
17 88 
23 73 
19 65 
27 81 
18 81 
32 90 
18 81 
24 78 
27 81 
to ap 

EXS" 

C F 
1 18 68 
t 18 64 
3 31 89 
t 14 57 
*29 84 
a 24 75 
132U0 
C 23 73 
6 23 73 
« 25 77 
a 29 84 
• 19 88 
0 28 82 
7 22 72 
a 29 34 
* 34 93 

Malaga 
mate 

Merit# C9 
Mamr . 
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